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"His Body was beautiful, and well proportion'd; his Mind brisk

"and active; his Courage wonderful. He was strong enough to undergo

"Hardships, and willing to meet Dangers; ever ambitious of Glory,

"and a strict observer of Religious Duties. As to those Pleasures

"which regarded the Body, he shew'd himself indifferent; as to the

"Desires of the Mind, insatiable. In his Counsels, he was sharp-sighted,

"and cunning; and pierc'd deep into doubtful Matters, by the Force

"of his natural Sagacity. In marshalling, arming, and governing an

"Army, he was thoroughly skill'd; and famous for exciting his Soldiers

"with Courage, and animating them with Hopes of Success, as also

"in dispelling their private fears, by his own Example of Magnanimity.

"He always enter'd upon desperate Attempts, with the utmost Resolution

"and Vigour, and was ever deligent in taking any Advantage of his

"Enemies' Delay, and falling upon them unawares. He was a most

"strict Observer of his Treaties; notwithstanding which, he was

"never taken at a Disadvantage, by any Craft or Perfidy of his Enemies.

"He was sparing in his Expences, for his own private Pleasures, but in

"the distribution of his Bounty to his Friends, Liberal and magnificent."

Arrian, History of Alexander's Expedition, Rooke's Translation,

Vol. ii. p. 196.
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PREFACE.

The object of this work is to present to

students and lovers of the legendary history of

Alexander the Great the various histories of this

marvellous man which are extant in the Ethiopia

language, together with English translations of the

same and some necessary notes.

Speaking generally, the collection of texts here

printed for the first time consists of the Ethiopia

version of the Pseudo-Callisthenes; the Ethiopia

versions of the Arabic histories of Alexander by

Al-Makin and Abu Shaker; the Ethiopia version

of the Hebrew history of Alexander by Joseph

ben-Gorion; a short account of Alexander's death

and of the utterances of the sages thereon; the

"Christian Romance", which is probably an original

Ethiopian work; and an account of the Vision of

Abba Gerasimus. The arrangement of the histories

in this book represents, I believe, the order in

which they were translated or compiled.

With one exception, i. e., the "Christian Ro-
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mance", I have been obliged to print each of these

histories from a single, and comparatively modern

manuscript; every student of MSS. will know how-

much harder the labour of the editor and translator

is made by the lack of duplicate copies of texts.

In printing these histories I have tried to reproduce

the text of the MSS. as closely as possible; only

some trifling clerical errors have been rectified

without comment. Probable emendations and cor-

rections of typographical errors are relegated to

the notes to the translation. Further study of

Arabic legends and histories of Alexander such as

those contained in Brit. Mus. MSS. Rich, Nos. 7366,

7367 and 7368, would, no doubt, have added to

the list of emendations, but these together with

the necessary remarks would have swollen to undue

limits an already bulky work.

The English translation has been made as

literal as possible, and all added words have been

enclosed between brackets
[ ].

A perusal of the Ethiopic histories of Alexander

will shew that they are not mere translations of

the Arabic texts which the scribes had before them,

but that they reflect largely the Christian Ethiopian

idea of what manner of man an all-powerful king

and conqueror should be. The historical facts and

legends connected with the birth, and life, and
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death of Alexander were freely drawn upon by

the translator and scribe, but in their hands they

became a means not only of instruction, but also

of edification for the reader. In their works the

story of Alexander's victory in the chariot races

disappears, for the Oriental never truly appreciated

athletics; Greek gods are transformed into Old

Testament personages such as Enoch and Elijah;

speeches of heathen kings are couched in Biblical

language; Philip of Macedon figures as a martyr,

and Alexander himself becomes a Christian teacher,

having a profound knowledge of Old Testament

history, and is eventually described as a saint who

was worthy to receive revelations from the Divine

Spirit of God Almighty, and to preach the Christian

doctrine of the Resurrection. Never was heathen

king or profane history so thoroughly transformed.

As the various Oriental versions of the legendary

history of Alexander become available for general

study, it will be possible to separate fact from

fiction, to harmonize differences, and also to classify

the various legends and trace them to their re-

spective sources.

Since the publication of the Syriac version of

the Pseudo-Callisthenes by myself in 1889, two

important works on the Alexander story by Prof.

Noeldeke and Dr. Ausfeld have appeared. In Bd-
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trds'e zur Geschichte des Alexanderroinans" Prof.

Noeldeke discusses in liis characteristic masterly

manner the Greek, Syriac, Hebrew, Persian and

Arabic versions, and ably shews how each is re-

lated to the other, and how certain variations in

the narrative have arisen. No writer before him

was able to control, by knowledge at first hand,

the statements of both the Aryan and Semitic

versions; his work is therefore of unique value.

Would that he would add to our obligations by

publishing a translation of the Armenian version

of the Alexander story! Following the same system

Dr. Ausfeld made an exhaustive examination of

the non-genuine portions of the oldest Greek

traditional rendering of the legends of Alexan-

der,^ and the results which he obtained from his

study of the Greek texts confirm those of Prof

Noeldeke.

While the pages of this book were passing

through the press, on July 4th, 1894, death removed

from our midst the veteran Ethiopic scholar Prof

' See De7ikschriften der Kaiserlichen Akadcmic der ]Visscn-

schaften in Wien. Philosophisch-Historische Classe, Bd. xxxviii.

Wien, 1890.

^ See Zur Kritik des GriccJiiscJien Alexanderromans. Untcr-

suchiingen iiber die unechten Teile da- iiltesten Oberlieferuug.

Karlsruhe, 1S94.
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Dr. C. F. August Dillmann, who had, from time

to time during the preparation of my work, afforded

me with characteristic kindness the benefit of his

unique knowledge and judgment in all matters

connected with Ethiopic literature. The published

works of this remarkable man, who was as learned

as he was great, and as modest as he was learned,

testify to the depth and breadth of his scholar-

ship and knowledge, and no amount of unworthy,

carping criticism will diminish aught of his universal

reputation, or alter the fact that every student

of this ofeneration owes whatever knowledge of

Ethiopic he may possess entirely to Dillmann's

lexicographical and grammatical labours.^

My thanks are due to the Marquess of Dufferin

and Ava, K. P. etc.. Her Britannic Majesty's Am-

bassador at Paris ; and to Sir Thomas H. Sanderson,

K. C. B., K. C. M. G., Under Secretary of State;

and to Sir E. Maunde Thompson, K. C. B., Prin-

cipal Librarian of the British Museum; and to M.

Leopold Delisle, Administrator General of the

Bibliotheque Nationale, for their kind offices in

obtaining for me the loan of the Ethiopic MS.

containing Abu Shaker's life of Alexander and the

Vision of Abba Gerasimus. To Mr. A. S. Murray,

' See Baudissin's August Dillmann, Leipzig, 1895.
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LL. D., Keeper of the Greek and Roman Anti-

quities of the British Museum, I am indebted for

superintending the reproduction on copper of the

fine head of Alexander the Great in the British

Museum. Thanks are due also to W. Drugulin of

Leipzig, and to his manager Dr. Chamizer, for

the care which they have taken in printing the

book.

To Lady Meux of Theobalds Park, Herts, I

owe entirely the publication of this work. Several

years ago whilst preparing an edition of the Syriac

version of the Alexander story, I copied the

Ethiopic versions which are preserved in the

British Museum, hoping that as, in many par-

ticulars, the Syriac and Ethiopic versions agree,

I might be able to publish them together. The

bulk of the work was, however, found to be so

great that the idea had to be abandonned, and I

was only able to give a brief resume of the work

in the introduction to my History of Alexander.

The copies of the texts which I had made had

lain in my drawer for ten years when Lady Meux
offered to defray the whole cost of publishing

them, together with English translations and notes

;

this offer was joyfully accepted, and the present

work is the result of her munificence. Further,

Lady Meux, thinking it possible that there might
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be many who, while wishing to read the trans-

lations, would have no need for the Ethiopia

texts, also ordered five hundred copies of the

translation only to be printed on small paper, in

addition to the two hundred and fifty copies of

the large paper edition in two volumes, which are

intended for private circulation. To her, then,

it is my pleasant duty to offer my most grateful

thanks.

London, December 2, 1895.

E. A. WALLIS BUDGE.





INTRODUCTION.

DESCRIPTION OF THE ETHIOPIC MANUSCRIPTS

CONTAINING THE LIFE AND EXPLOITS OF

ALEXANDER THE GREAT.

i. The text of the Ethiopic version of the Pseudo-

Calllsthenes printed in this volume is edited from

a manuscript in the British Museum (Oriental 826), Description

which has been very briefly described by the late°

Prof Wright in his CatalogiLe of the Ethiopic

Mamiscripts in the British .Aluseum acquired since

the year 1847, London, 1877, p. 294, No. ccclxxxix.

It is of vellum, about \i% in. by 7%, and contains

148 leaves.' Each page contains two columns of

from 24 to 26 lines of bold v/riting. Parts of many

of the letters of the first few pages are effaced,

owing to the leaves having been pressed together

before the ink was dry. The first few words of

each section and the title are written in red, and

certain portions of the MS. seem to have been

copied by another hand. The MS. is bound in

stout wooden boards covered in leather stamped

with a cross and border formed of annules; the

' For an account of the finding of the MS. see the

English translation^ pp. i, 2.
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inside of the boards is lined with striped bright

coloured silk. From the colophon, (see fol. 147^,)

we learn that the manuscript was written at the

expense of one Abraham, who, through the prayers

of Alexander the king and of all the saints and

martyrs, hopes to obtain mercy, and to escape

hell, and to take up his place at the right hand

[of Christ], together with the Twelve Apostles, at

His second Advent. The age of the MS. from

which this copy was made we have no means of

ascertainino-, but iudCTino- from the writinsf there

is little doubt that our manuscript is the work of

the XlXth century. Of Abraham, for whom the

MS. was copied, we know nothing, and it is not

quite clear how the volume came to be in king

Theodore's Treasury at Makdala; as it is well

known, however, that this monarch intended to

Dcicription bulld a cliurcli in honour of the Saviour of the

World in his city, it is most probable that the

"History of Alexander" was one of the many MSS.

which he seized upon to form a library for his

church when completed.

The reader will find the text faulty in many
places, and words and names are spelt differently

even in the same page; in places, too, there are

obviously omissions. Elsewhere it would seem as

if the scribe, having copied a sentence, became
dissatisfied with it, and then copied it again with

the addition of some explanatory words. An ex-

cellent idea of the general appearance of the text

will be gained from Plate I.
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il. The History of Alexander by Jirjis ibn al- Description

'Amid Abu'l-Yasir, more commonly known as Al-
°

Makin, is taken from the MS. of his "Universal

"History" preserved in the British Museum; see

Orient. 813, and Wright, Catalogue of Ethiopic

MSS. in the British Museum, p. 293. This

manuscript is of vellum, about 13% in. by \\%,

and contains 1S8 leaves, and each page contains

three columns of 32 lines; it is written in a fine

hand of the XVIIth century. This handsome

manuscript originally belonged to one Kesada

Giyurgis, but it was found with hundreds of other

MSS. in the Treasury of King Theodore.

iii. The History of Alexander by Abu Shaker

Petrus, ibn Abi'l-Karam ibn al-Muhaddib, more

commonly known as Ibn al-Rahib or Walda Manakos,

is taken from a fine Ethiopic MS. (No. 46) in

the Bibliotheque Nationale, Paris ; this MS. has

been fully described by Zotenberg, Catalogue des

MSS. £thiopiens, Paris, 1877, p. 243 ff ' The

British Museum possesses no copy of this extract,

for the MS. formerly numbered Orient. 8
1
9, written

in the reign of lyasu I., A. D. 1682— 1706, was

restored by the Trustees of the British Museum
to Prince Kasa, subsequently crowned as King

John, on the 14th of December, 1872; see Wright,

Catalogue, p. 297, No. cccxci.

' For Latin versions of Ibn al-Rahib's History see Abraham

Ecchellensis, Ckronico7i Orientale, Paris, 1651; and Asseraani,

J. S., Ch7-onicon Orientale Pet7-i Rahebi Egyptii, Venice, 1729.
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Description iv. Thc History of Alexander by Joseph ben-

Gorion is taken from a manuscript containing the

Ethiopia version of his "History of the Jews", pre-

served in the British Museum; see Orient. 822,

and Wright, Catalogue, p. 288, No. ccclxxviii. This

manuscript is of vellum, about 9)^ in. by S^, and

contains 136 leaves, and each page contains two

columns of 24 or 25 lines; it was probably written

in the XVIIth century.

V. The History of the Death of Alexander by
an anonymous writer is taken from a manuscript

preserved in the British Museum; see Add. 24,990,

and Wright, Catalogue, p. 12, No. xiii.

vi. The Christian Romance of the Life of

Alexander is taken from a manuscript preserved

in the British Museum; see Orient. 827, and
Wright, Catalogue, p. 294, No. cccxc. The variant

readings are taken from the Paris MS. No. 146;

see Zotenberg, Catalogue, p. 243 ff

vii. The History of the Blessed Men who lived

in the days of Jeremiah the prophet, and the

account of the Vision of Abba Gerasimus are

taken from the Paris MS. No. 146; see Zoten-

berg, Catalogue, p. 243.



THE ORIGIN AND TRAVELS OF THE ALEXANDER

STORY.

The Ethiopic histories of Alexander the Great

consist of a large mass of historical facts, some

of which are, however, much distorted, and of a History and

series of legends and traditions which refer to Alexander.

several heroes, both historical and mythical, and

are the common heritage of the Semitic peoples

of the East. Of the legends and traditions a great

number concern Alexander alone, but some, as

will be noticed later, were current in the Arabian

peninsula from a remote antiquity—now their

survival is a matter to be marvelled at— and

were only grouped round him by his admiring

biographers and friends. That this should be so

is only natural, for if all history be searched no.

character will be found therein whose life and

deeds have appealed so strongly to the admiration

and sympathy of all nations as that of Alexander

the Great. His personal bravery, the hardness

which he endured as a soldier, his indefatigable

energy, his military skill, his judgment, his magna-

nimity, his travels and conquests, and his tragic

death, literally made all the world wonder; and

that the actual deeds and events of his life should,

very soon after his death, become overlaid by a
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mass of fictitious statements of every degree of

wildness, is only what was to be expected.

Egypt the Though the conquered nations of Western Asia,

home of the Persia, and India might view his warlike successes
Alexander

^jj]^ wouder, and mio-ht even bless the masfna-
story. ' o &

nimous warrior, it is hardly likely that their writers

and scribes would hasten to record his history,

whereby they would also incidentally describe their

own national defeat; to these countries, then, we
must not look for the original Alexander story.

Similarly, we must not look to the states of Greece

for it, because at the death of Alexander the

memory of their subjugation and the victorious

deeds which he wrought for the glory of Macedon
would be too fresh in the minds of their peoples.

One country only could be the birthplace of the

Alexander story, and that country was Egypt.

Some hundreds of years before Alexander came
to Egypt the influence, and civilization, and language

of the Greeks had found their way there, and on

his arrival in the country Alexander found the

people, at least those living in the Delta, un-

willing to meet him in battle; more than this,

they welcomed him as one who could help them
against their bitter foes the Persians, for, according

to Pseudo-Callisthenes (Bk. i. 26) he had under

his command a force of about 150,000 men. Further,

when after Alexander's death the Egyptians con-

sidered that he had founded the city of Alexandria,

which had already become a source of wealth for

their country, that he had acknowledged the god
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Amen-Ra as his father and had shewn reverence

unto the ancient gods of Egypt, and that he had

utterly beaten the Persians, the popular feeUng of

something Hl-:e sorrow mingled with gratitude would

straightway express itself in laudatory biographies

of their deliverer adorned with Oriental metaphor unique

and hyperbole. Alexander was a conqueror unlike Alexander"

any other known to the Egyptians and the nations

around. When their own victorious kings set out

on their military expeditions they left the countries

through which they passed filled with devastation

and death; cities were burnt to the ground, and

their inhabitants were carried away into slavery,

and a successful war in the conqueror's eyes meant

in many cases utter ruin for the conquered. And
the Egyptian was as ruthless as his less cultured

neighbour, for as far back as the Vlth dynasty

Una, the officer who led several expeditions in Methods of

the remote countries to the south of Egypt, inj^^^^^

describing the deeds of his soldiers said, "The

"soldiers marched in peace and ploughed up the

"land of those who live upon the sand {z. e., the

"dwellers in the desert); the soldiers marched in

"peace and laid it waste; the soldiers marched

"in peace and overthrew the fenced cities thereof;

"the soldiers marched in peace and cut down the

"fig trees and vines; the soldiers marched in peace

"and cast fire among the tribes ; the soldiers

"marched in peace and slaughtered the people

"by myriads and myriads; the soldiers marched

"in peace and carried away countless multitudes
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"of living captives."' The terrible state of a

country througli which such soldiers had marched

"in peace" may be readily imagined. The accounts

of the wars carried on in Western Asia by the

kings of the XVIIIth and XlXth dynasties are full

of deeds of mutilation and cruelty, and of records

of ruined cities and wasted lands. It was not,

Savage however, until the invasion of Egypt by the Per-

c^mbyses. slaos uudcr Cambyses that the Egyptians suffered

the worst calamities of war, for never before had

the ancient shrines of Thebes and Memphis been

plundered, and the gods therein turned into ridicule,

and their cities burnt, and their nobles slain, and

their women sold into slaver)-. The burning of

the Serapeum, too, and the wounding, or slaughter,

of the Apis bull would add the keenest anguish

to their miseries. With such events in their minds

the Egyptians could not help comparing the results

of the invasions of their country by Cambyses and
Progress of Alexander. Where the Persian monarch had passed
Alexander i . . . . . . . .

and cam-iay destructiou and misery, but m the tram of

p^J.
"""" ^^^•^^'^'^^'' there followed peace and Greek civi-

lization. Obstinate opposition, such as that shewn
by the inhabitants of Tyre and Gaza, Alexander
punished with the greatest severity, but, considering

his wars and batdes as a whole, he was a magna-
nimous conqueror. The account of his treatment

of the high-priest Jaddua and of his behaviour in

the Sanctuary in Jerusalem, if only pardy true.

' Inscription of Una, lines 22 to 27.
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displays his religious toleration; similarly, if theReugious
* , . , , . ^^ . - , toleration of

narrative of the way m which Lambyses shewed Alexander.

his hatred for the gods of Egypt and for all that

the Egyptians held in reverence be only true in

a very small degree, he must appear as an in-

tolerant fanatic.

The first fabulous history of the life and travels The Egyp-

and exploits of Alexander the Great was, I believe, o^theTiel"

composed and written in Egypt soon after his ^""^^ ^""^

death by an Egyptian, or by one whose interests

were wholly Egyptian; if it was written by a

Greek he made use of materials which had been

invented by the Egyptians. The chief aim of the

writer of the story was to prove that Alexander

was an Egyptian and the son of the last native

king of Egypt, Nectanebus II. That, in proving

his point, he ruined the reputation of Olympias,

the wife of Philip of Macedon, was nothing to

him; on the contrary, in shewing that she was

held to be worthy of continuing the race of the gods

by the person of Nectanebus, he probably imagined

that he was doing her honour. It is possible, of

course, that the story of a fugitive king becoming

the father of a future king of the country from

which he had fled, by the queen of a foreign land,

is borrowed from a still older story—for nothing

in the way of legends and stories seems to have The cwef..... -r^ . . aim of the

a beginning in the East—and one day we may^ort,.

even find it. In any case, if the writer of the

Alexander story succeeded in making his readers

believe that the mighty warrior was both an
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Egyptian and the son of Nectanebus II. who, in

common with all Egyptian kings, was God's vicar

upon earth, the national spirit would be flattered,

and the Egyptians would sit more easily under

the yoke of a Greek king.

From these considerations it seems clear that

the Alexander story is of Egyptian origin. But,

besides these, there is a mass of internal evidence

in the work which shews that the author was more

versed in Egyptian matters than any foreigner

could well be, and these must be briefly noticed.

According to the oldest versions of the story

Nectanebus Nectanebus, the putative father of Alexander, was
the magi- . . , . . ,

cian. a very expert magician; by his magical powers

he had kept his enemies at bay and had succeeded

in keeping fast hold upon his own kingdom for

many years. How he gained his reputation as a

magician cannot be said, and there is no historical

documents which would account for it; the hierogly-

phic texts prove that he repaired and added to many
Egyptian temples, and the text on one of his statues

shews that he reigned seventeen years at least.'

The versions of the story go on to say that he

wrought his magic by means of a bowl of water,

some waxen figures, and an ebony rod. The
Magic waxen figures were made in the forms of the
wroug

j.^ soldiers of the enemy who were coming against

him by sea or by land, and were placed upon the

water in the basin by him. Nectanebus then

' Wiedemann, Aegyptische Gcschichte, p. 717.

waxen
gures.
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arrayed himself in suitable apparel, and, having

taken the rod in his hand, began to recite certain

formulae and the names of divine pow^s known
unto him, whereupon the waxen figures became

animated and straightway sank to the bottom of

the bowl; at the same moment the hosts of the

enemy were destroyed. If the foe was coming

by sea he placed the waxen soldiers in waxen

ships, and at the sound of the words of power

both ships and men sank into the waves as the

waxen models sank to the bottom of the basin.

This he was in the habit of doing for some time,

but there came a day when he appealed to the

supernatural powers in vain, and the waxen figures

moved not; then he knew that the gods had

decreed the end of his reign, and having shaved

his head and beard and disguised himself, he fled

from Egypt.

Now we know that the Egyptians employed The antiqui-fi. . IT f.
,

f. ty of the use
gures m workmg deeds ot magic from of waxen

the earliest times, and it is clear that certain
''^"'''^'

undefined properties were attributed to the material

of which they were made. It is well known that

the Egyptians believed that the qualities, and

much else, of a living original could be trans-

ferred to an image thereof by means of the re-

petition over it of certain formulae, and it seems

as if, when the object was to do harm, wax was

the material most commonly used for making the

image. It is true that figures of the gods of the

four cardinal points, which were buried with the
b2
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dead to protect the intestines, were sometimes

made of wax,' but the cases Icnown are rare and are

not sufficiently numerous to outweigh the evidence

Waxen fi- On the other side. Thus in the Westcar Papyrus'

mrdVyn'^'s''- ^e have the story of the wife of a high Egyptian
'^'

official called Aba-aner who fell in love with one

of the king's followers, and she sent to him and

told him of her desire; subsequently the pair met

in the woman's garden, and they passed the day

in drinking and in pleasure. On the morrow the

husband was told of his wife's conduct, and he

determined to punish both with death. Sending

for his ebony box bound with fine metal he made
a waxen crocodile a few inches lono-, and havine

recited magfical formulae over it, he eave it to

his chief servant and told him to throw it into

the water when he saw his wife's paramour going

to bathe in the evening. When the guilty pair

had passed another day together and the young

man went down to the river in the evening, the

chief servant cast the waxen crocodile into the

water; and as it was falling it turned into a

huge living crocodile about twelve feet long, and

swallowed the young man. Seven days later Aba-

aner and the king Neb-ka went to the water where

the crocodile was, and Aba-aner ordered it to

give up the young man, and it came out of the

• See Nos. 15,563, 15,564, i5>S73, iS;578 in the

British Museum.
^ Ed. Erman, pp. 7 and 8.
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water and straightway brought up the young man.'

When the king had made some remark, Aba-aner

picked up the crocodile, which at once turned into

the small waxen crocodile which it was originally,

and again when he ordered it to devour the

young man, it once more became a living reptile,

and, seizing the young man, made its way to the

water, and disappeared with him. The faithless

wife was burnt. The principal actors in this story

are said to have flourished during the rule of the

Ilird dynasty of Egypt, nearly four thousand years

before Christ, and it is a noteworthy fact that

the narrative mentions the ebony and metal

box and the making of a waxen crocodile in a

way which seems to shew that their owner was

in the habit of usinsf the box and the wax
frequently.

The custom of trying to do harm to people by waxen n-

means of waxen images is proved to have existed in MWdyEm-

later days by a papyrus, first described by Chabas,"
p"'^'

which records that a man was prosecuted in an

Egyptian court of law for having made figures of

men and women in wax, by which he caused

sundry and divers pains and sicknesses to the

living beings whom they represented.

An example of the use of waxen figures for

causing^ dreams is griven in Pseudo-Callistheneso o

' Here we are forcibly reminded of Jonah's miraculous

escape from the whale.

^ He Papyrus Magique Harris, p. 170.
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Bk. I. chap. 5, and although I have not been able

to find any similar example in Egyptian papyri,

there are certain things mentioned which shew

that the Egyptians held the same views. When
Nectanebus wished Olympias to believe that the

god Ammon had visited her during the night, he

decided to send her a dream in which she should

Waxen fi- havc this vision. To effect this he went out from

o"ympias.° her preseuce and gathered a number of herbs

which had the power of causing dreams, and

pressed out the juice from them. He then fash-

ioned a female figure in the form of Olympias,

and inscribed upon it the name of Olympias, and

having made the model of a bed he laid the figure

thereon.' Nectanebus next lit a lamp and, pouring

out the juice of the herbs over the waxen figure,

he recited the words of power which would compel

the demons to send Olympias a dream; and at

the moment of the performance of these acts

Olympias dreamed that she was in the arms of

the orod Ammon. The idea of inscribing the fio-ure

with a name finds its parallel in a rubric to a

papyrus which orders that the waxen figure of

Apepi, the demon of mist and rain, which had

been burnt in a grass fire was to have "his accursed

name cut and inscribed upon it in green colour."^

' Eique nomen reginae adscribens lectulum ei fabricatur, cui

ilia effigies supra ponitur; see Miiller, Pseudo- Callisthenes, p. 6.

(S D D ji .Mir/www AMI IX Iff^D (S c

"(](j°
J

(col. xxiii. I. 6).
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The two following examples of the use of waxen waxen n-

figures will shew what means were provided byoraeco-Ro-

the magician to secure for a lover the favours of '"^" ^^"°'^'

the beloved one. In the one case he is directed

to make a fisfure of a dogf in wax mixed with

pitch, gum, &c., and the model is to be eight

fingers long; certain magical words are to be

written on the dog-'s ribs. Next a tablet is taken,

and on it certain magical words or names also

are to be written; the dog is then to be placed

on the tablet, and the tablet on a tripod. The

lover must recite the words written on the dog waxen dog.

and on the tablet, and the creature will either

snarl and shew his teeth or bark; if he snarls the

beloved one will not come to him that loves her,

and if he barks she will. In the other case the

lover is told to make two waxen figures: the one

is to be in the form of Ares, and the other in

the form of a woman. The female figfure is to be

in the posture of kneeling on her knees with her

hands tied behind her, and the male figure is to

stand over her with his sword at her throat. On
the limbs of the female figure a large number of

names of fiends are to be written, and when this

has been done the lover must take thirteen bronze

needles and stick them in her limbs, saying as he does

so, "I pierce [here he mentions the name of the limb] waxen man

"that she may think of me." The lover must then'

write certain words of power on a leaden plate,

which must be tied to the waxen figures with a

string containing three hundred and sixty-five knots,

and woman.
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and both figures and plate are to be buried in the

grave of some one who has died young or who

has been slain by violence. He must then recite

a long incantation to the infernal gods, and if all

these things be done in a proper manner the lover

will obtain the woman's affection.^

Passing on to later times, we have a tradition

Aristotle's that Aristotle gave to Alexander a number of waxen

gures. figures nailed down in a box, which was fastened

by a chain, and which he ordered him never to

let go out of his own hand, or at least out of that

of one of his confidential servants. The box was

to go wherever Alexander went, and Aristotle

taught him to recite certain formulae over it

whenever he took it up or put it down. The

figures in the box were intended to represent the

various kinds of armed forces that Alexander was

likely to find opposed to him. Some of the models

held in their hands leaden swords which were

curved backwards, and some had spears in their

hands pointed head downwards, and some had

bows with cut strings; all these were laid face

downwards in the box. Viewed by what we

' I owe the information in this paragraph to my colleague

Mr. F. G. Kenyon, of the Department of MSS; British Museum.

The Greek texts are published from two papyri in the Bi-

bliothcque Nationale; see Wessely, Gricchische Zauberpapyriis,

Wien, iS88, 1. 296 flf., and lines 1S77—^1908 (p. 67). For

lists of magical words used for purposes of incantation see

Kenyon, Greek Papyri in the British Museum, London 1S93,

PP- 255— 267.
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know of the ideas which underlay the use of waxen

figures by the Egyptians and Greeks, it is clear

that, in providing Alexander with these models

and the formulae to use with them, Aristotle be-

lieved that he was giving him the means of making

his enemies to become powerless to attack him.

But the power of the magic of Nectanebus wasA hawk be-

not exhausted when he had sent to Olympias the Nectanebus.

dream which has been described above. When
the queen discovered that she was with child she

was greatly afraid, and to quiet her fears Necta-

nebus sent a dream to Philip also, in which he

made known to him what had happened to his

wife. To do this he took a sea-hawk and having

bewitched it, he made it to fly through the night

to the place where Philip was, and that which

Nectanebus had told it to say to Philip in a dream

the hawk said. In his dream Philip saw his wife

united to the god Ammon, and when he had left

her Philip saw him tie her up with a papyrus

string and seal her with a gold ring having a bezel

inscribed with the sun, and below it were the head

of a lion and a spear. That Nectanebus could be-

witch the hawk is only what we should expect,

and the story of the hawk being able to talk is

not to be wondered at as the product of a country

where a cow warned a younger brother that his

elder brother was standing behind the door of the

stable with his dagger in his hand, waiting to slay

him.' In another Egyptian story a crocodile makes

' D'Orbiney Papyrus, p. v. 1. 8.
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Beasts and a spccch to a pfiiice whom he intends to make

poCers™'ofhis victim/ and in yet another story a certain
speech.

island contained a serpent nearly fifty feet long

which held converse with an unfortunate mariner

who was wrecked there ;^ for birds and beasts to

talk was to the Egyptian no uncommon event. The

string of papyrus and the seal proclaim at once

the origin of this part of the story, and the gold

ring with a bezel inscribed in hieroglyphics was

a common sight in Egypt. The arrangement of

the signs almost suggests that the inscription was

the prenomen or nomen of a king. In passing we
may note that the name "Two-horned", by which

Alexander was known in later days, is the literal

translation of the two Egyptian words sept dbui

"provided with two horns", which formed one of

the titles of Amen-Ra, whose son he was said

to be.

The travels The abovc consideratious will probably be

ander story' thought Sufficient to prove the Egyptian origin of

the Alexander story, and it is now necessary to

indicate briefly how the story travelled and grew.

Within a very short time after the appearance

of the historical biographies of Alexander in Egypt,

whether written in Egyptian or Greek, a number
of apocryphal stories about him and fabulous

' Goodwin, Translation of a Fabulous Tale {Trans. Soc.

Bibl. Arch., vol. iii. p. 356).

" Golenischeff, Ermitage Imperial. Inventairc de la Col-

lection Egyftienne, p. 178.
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leg-ends of his deeds and travels sprang up; it is

most natural to assume that these were written

down for popular use in Greek. During the rule

of the Ptolemies in Egypt literature flourished in

an extraordinary manner, and the pursuit of know-

ledge of all kinds was carried on with an almost

feverish haste. Professional scribes could have had

no lack of occupation, and the works of every

author or„^mpiler, who was a master in his pro-

fession, and had anything new to say, found ready

purchasers. The oldest version of the Alexander °"'^'' ^er-

story known to us was written in Greek and it

professes to have been the Avork of Callisthenes

:

this, however, is impossible, and the version is

now called that of Pseudo-Callisthenes. Of the

date at which it was written nothing is known, but

it was probably not later than A. D. 200. Several

MSS. of the version are known, and they may be

roughly divided into three groups: i. One MS.

which represents the oldest form of the Alexander

story; 2. MSS. wherein an attempt has been made
to harmonize the true and the fabulous accounts

of the life of Alexander, and wherein the work is

attributed to Alexander; 3. those wherein the histo-

rical facts have been well nigh buried in legends.^

None of these MSS. represents the oldest form

of all of the Alexander story.

' For the Greek text see Miiller, Pseudo- Callisthenes, Paris,

1846; Meusel, Pseudo-Callisthenes nack der Leidener Hand-

schrift herausgegeben, Leipzig 1871.
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Latin ver- From Grcck the story passed into Latin, and

the oldest version in this language is that of

Julerius Valerius,' who lived in the third or fourth

century of our era ; another important Latin version

is that of Leo the Archpresbyter, which appeared

in the Xlth century.^

TheArmen- Next in point of age is the Armenian version,
version,

^^j^j^].^ jg thought to havc been made by Moses
of Khorene;^ it represents the oldest form of the

Alexander story, and is believed to have been

made in the Vth century of our era. Prof Noeldeke

believes that the Armenian version has little im-

portance for the Oriental forms of the story, but

that it is of the highest importance for the Greek
text, because the translator rendered what he had
before him with great accuracy.*

The syriac An important ancient version of the Alexander
version.

story is the Syriac,^ which was probably made
about the Vllth or Vlllth century. I thought origi-

nally that the Syriac translation was made from

the Arabic, but Prof Noeldeke has proved con-

clusively that the source of this version was Persian,

' It accompanies the Greek text in Miiller, op. at.

^ Historia Alexandri Magni regis Macedoniae, de proeliis.

3 The text was pubHshed by the Mechitarist Fathers, at

Venice in 1842.

+ Beitrdge zur Gcschichte des Alexanderromans, Vienna,

1890, p. 2.

5 The text, with an English translation, was published by
me under the title. The History of Alexander the Great, Cam-
bridge, 1889.
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and that the story passed into Syriac through the

Pehlevi. The Pehlevi text he would place not

later than the Vllth century, and the Syriac version

cannot be very much later, for it is most unlikely

that a knowledge of Pehlevi sufficient to translate

such a work would lone survive the downfall of

the Sasanides among the Syrians. Prof Noeldeke

would go a step further and say that the trans-

lator was an Eastern Syrian and a Nestorian, and

that he was not necessarily a priest. The Syriac

version was much read by the Nestorians, and it

was used by later historians in their works; there

is, moreover, little doubt that several portions of

it found their way into Ethiopic through the

Arabic' For a discussion on the value of the

' "Gelehrte Perser haben im VIII. Jahrhundert verschiedene

"Werke aus dem Pehlewi ins Arabische iibersetzt: es lag

"ihnen viel daran, die siegreichen Araber mit ihrer nationalen

"Litteratur bekannt zu machen. Aber fiir syrische Christen,

"die unter den Grosskonigen^ wie unter den Chalifen eine

"gleich bescheidene Stellung einnahmen, in ahnlicher Weise

"zu arbeiten, konnte einem Perser nicht in den Sinn kommen.

"Nestorianische Geistliche persischer Nationalitat mussten

"wohl etwas syrisch lernen, aber eine litterarische Thatigkeit,

"wie die Ubersetzung eines solchen profanen oder vielmehr

''heidnischen Buchs ist bei ihnen nicht vorauszusetzen. Also

"haben wir anzunehmen, dass der Ubersetzer ein Syrer war.

"Und zwar ein Ostsyrer^ denn nur auf dem Gebiete^ wo die

"Sasaniden herrschten oder vor kurzem geherrscht hatten,

"kann man bei einem Syrer die Kenntniss des Persischen

"annehmen, welche zu einem solchen Werke notwendig war."

Noeldeke, Beitrage, p. 17. These remarks are fully confirmed

by the "Historia Monastica" of Thomas of Marga, from
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Syriac "Christian Legend", and the "Brief Life of

"Alexander", and the metrical homily on Alexan-

der attributed to Jacob of Serugh (died A. D. 521),

see Noeldeke, Beitrage, p. 24ff.

Hebrew I^ Hcbrcw literaturc many stories are extant
legends °f concerning Alexander the Great and his travels,
Alexander. o

but it is quite certain that they have nothing

whatever to do with the early forms of the Alexan-

der story as given by Pseudo-Callisthenes, and

that the Jews influenced the development of the

legends therein in no way whatever.'

Arabic ver- In Arabic the earliest mention of Alexander is

found in the Kuran; here we find the Arabic form

of his title "Two-horned", and the account of the

brass and iron rampart which he made to shut in

the nations of Gog and Magog, and the story of

the dried fish which came to life in the fountain

of the water of life, although the principal actors

in this last story are made to be Moses and Joshua,

the son of Nun (see Sura XVIII, and Sale's trans-

persian ver- lation, pp. 222— 226).^ A kuowledgc of the legends

of Alexander is shewn by several Arabic writers

of later dates, and at a tolerably early period the

Persian historians "knew somewhat or all of his

history"; as the best description of the general

whose work it is quite clear how much the Nestorians were

indebted to the Persian nobility; several of the most distin-

guished men whose lives are recorded by him had Persian

blood in their veins.

' See Noeldeke, op. at., pp. 25— 27.

^ Noeldeke, op. cit., p. 32.
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contents of the most important narratives by Arabs

and Persians is given by Noeldeke in his BeitrUge,

so often quoted here, to this the reader is referred.

Before passing on, however, it must be noted that

the Persians made Alexander to be the son of a

Persian king!

The Alexander story having found its way into Siamese and

Arabic and Persian, it is only natural that it should sions.

be translated into the languages of still more re-

mote Eastern countries, and according to the late

Col. Yule' versions in Malay and Siamese were

made.

Returning once again to the land of Egypt we The copuc

now know that the Egyptian Christians, or Copts,

who lived in Upper Egypt, possessed a Coptic

version of the Alexander story, and fragments

of this version have been found and published.^

Of the translator nothing is known, and of the

period when the translation was made all that

can be said is that it was probably before the

Xth century.

Towards the end of the XlVth century a Turkish The Turkish

• 1 . /- 1 A 1 1 • versions,

poetical version of the Alexander story was written

by Taj al-Din Ahmed ibn Ibrahim el-Ahmedi, who

based his work on the Iskender Nameh of Nizami.^

Ser Marco Polo, 2nd. edit., vol. i. p. iii.

^ See Bouriant, Fragments cPun Roman (^Alexandre en

dialecte Thebain (see/. S. A., Ser. 8. torn. ix. 1887; and Crum,

Froc. Soc. Bibl. Arch. vol. xiv. p. 473 ff.).

5 See Rieu^ Catalogue of Turkish MSS., p. 162^.
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other Euro- But if Eastcm nations were delighted to read

s/on". ""'the legends of Alexander, no less readiness to do

so was shewn by the Western nations of Europe,

and as a result we have a version in German by

Lamprecht, versions in French by Alberic de Be-

sangon, Lambert li Tors, Alexandre de Bernay,

Thomas of Kent, and many others, besides trans-

lations into Italian, Spanish, Dutch, Norwegian,

Swedish, Slavonian, Scotch and Eno-lish." Thus

we see that the history and legends of Alexander

became known from Malay on the East to the

British Isles on the West, and from Sweden on

the north to Abyssinia on the south; few books

have travelled so far and still fewer have been

so thoroughly welcomed and adopted into the

literature of the various nations of the world.

Ethiopichis- Xhe Ethiopic histories of Alexander published
tories of

.

Alexander, m this book fall naturally into four groups:

—

i. The Version of the Pseudo-Callisthenes.

ii. The Extracts from larger historical works,

i. e., from Al-Makin, Abii Shaker, and Joseph ben-

Gorion.

iii. A brief Life by an anonymous author.

iv. A Christian Romance.

The Ethio- i. Of all these the most interesting and most

caiiisthen-"' Valuable historically is the Version of the Pseudo-
" Callisthenes. When and by whom this translation

or version was made we know nothing, but that

it was made from the Arabic there is little doubt,

' For the editions see my Alexander, pp. ex, cxi.
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and the similarity of its contents with those of the

Syriac version is striking. Between it, however,

and the Syriac, there is one remarkable difference.

In the Syriac version of the Pseudo-Callisthenes

there are a few passages which seemed to me to

indicate the hand of the Christian priest,' but it

is not until we come to the "Christian Legend"

that the whole narrative becomes imbued with

Christian ideas and traditions, and has compara-

tively little connexion with the work of the Pseudo-

Callisthenes.^ In the Ethiopic version, however, Alexander

Alexander has become a Christian king, and his King.

'^'^°

words and acts are represented as those of a

convert to the Christian religion. It is not easy

to decide whether the Ethiopian translator invented

these things, or whether he found them in the

Arabic work from which he translated, or whether

he found this idea suggested therein and enlarged

upon it; many statements certainly seem to be

additions by the Christian translator, for they

cannot possibly be of Muslim origin. In matters

' Prof. Noeldeke thinks not. "Dass. der Uebersetzer

gerade ein Geistlicher war^ wie Budge meint, ist nicht not-

wendig; die sehr wenigen biblischen Anklange, die sich im

Syr. zeigen, wiirden auch bei einem Laien nicht auffallen."

Beitrage, p. 17.

^ "Diese Erzahlung ware zwar ohne Pseudocallisthenes

kaum denkbar, denn erst aus der Umbildung des geschicht-

Hchen Helden in den des Romans konnte der Konig der

Legende werden, aber im Einzelnen hangt sie nur durch

wenige Ziige mit ihm zusammen." Beitrdge, p. 30.
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of traditions concerning the Patriarchs of the Old

Testament, or of Bible history, he may have

borrowed freely, but when Alexander is made to

Alexander a say, "It is meet that we should not serve any

the\rinity" "god besides Himself and that we should worship

"Him in His Word and in His mercy, by which

"every thing existeth. His Persons being three, and

"His Godhead one," no doubt can be held as to

the origin of this addition. Already in the ac-

count of Alexander's expedition into Palestine, as

given in Muller's Greek codex C', the king is made
to ask one of the priests, "What god do you
"worship?" and the wily priest answers, "We serve

"the one God Who made heaven and earth, and
"all that therein is, and Whom no man hath been

Alexander a "able to find out." To this Alexander replies,
'"^' "As worshippers of the true God, go in peace,

"for your God shall be my God. And let there

"be peace between me and you, and I will not

"pass through your land as I have through the

"countries of other peoples, because ye are the

"servants of the living God." Again, in the same
Codex, when Alexander has finished the buildino-

of his city Alexandria, he is made to go up to

the tower and to declare all the gods of the earth

vanity, and to acknowledge only one God to be
the true, and invisible, and inscrutable God, Who
rideth upon the wings of the Seraphim, and Who
is praised by cries of "Holy, Holy, Holy." ' If the

' See Muller, p. 83, col. i (Bk. ii. chap. 24).

' See MuUer, p. 85, col. i. dveicTiv 'A\e£av6poq iv Tiij
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Greek version made Alexander accept the God
of the" Hebrews there is little wonder that the

Ethiopian made him a servant of Jesus Christ;

but there is, perhaps, another explanation of the

matter.

Serious historians of Alexander testify to the Alexander's

habits of moderation which he practised in hishlbte"''

early life. Ouintus Curtius speaks of his simple

dress, his affability to his attendants, his avoidance

of intoxication, and adds that "he appeared to

"have extinguished voluptuous wishes rather than

"to have regulated them; and from his indifference

"to the charming half of society, it was apprehended

"that the house of Macedonia would be left without

"an heir."' He cared little about his lodging and

food, and joined in the gymnastic exercises with

his soldiers with such spirit that he endeared

himself to them all.^ He was brave even to reck-

lessness and as magnanimous as he was brave; His contin-

death he despised. Among all the good qualities^""'

which Arrian^ attributes to him are those of con-

tinence and moderation in the use of wine, which

he enjoyed more for the pleasure of the conver-

sation which accompanied it than for the desire

to drink. According to Plutarch'* his continence

TTupTHJ '^'^' TrdvTa? eSouBeviicre tou^ Qeoiiq xfji; yhS ^ai

|u6vov eva 9e6v dXn^ivov dveKripuSev dGetupriTov, dveSix-

viacTTOV, Tov erri xiJuv Zepacpi|n eTTOxou|uevov Kai xpicraTiuj

qjLuvri &oSaZ:6|uevov.

/ ' Bagster's translation, Bk. i. 4. ^ See Bk. iii. 17.

3 iv. 19; vii. 29. * Life of Alexander, iv.
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shewed itself at an early period, for, though he

was vigorous, or rather, violent in his other pursuits,

he was not easily moved by the pleasures of the

He took body; and if he tasted them it was with great
wine spar- j ,

• t T • •

ingiy. moderation. He was very temperate in eating,

and not so much addicted to the use of wine as

he was thought to be;' when business called he

was not to be detained by wine, or sleep, or

pleasure, or honourable love, or the most enter-

taining spectacle. Soon after rising he sacrificed

to the gods and then took a meal sitting down;

the rest of the day he read and wrote and passed

in hunting or in athletic exercises, and he took

His teift-his last meal late in the evening. As concerning

naturally ths vlrtuc of his contiuence there seems to have
"'''• been some doubt among ancient writers,'' and there

are not wanting those who accuse him of abomin-

able practices.^ Some say that he was, in regard

' Life of Alexander, xxii.

^ Compare 'Iepdjvu|u6s re, ev TaTs; 'ETriCTToXaTc;, 0e6cppa-

(JTOV (pr|(Ti Xeyeiv, on 'AXeSavbpo? ouk eu bieKeiTO npb(;

ctcppobiaia. 'OXuiaTtia&o? foOv Kai TrapaKXivdcrric; auTUj

KaXXigeivav Tr)V QexiaXriv eiaipav, TrepiKaXXeatdTriv oucrav,

Gweiboroq toOto Kai toO OiXittttou, (euXapoOvio ydp |uri

-fuvviq eiri) TToXXccKi? i^'xei auir) tov 'AXegavbpov cruyTevea-

Oai. Athenaeus, Deipnosoj>histae (ed. Schweighaeuser, torn,

i''- P- 93)) lib. X. 45- The word Tuvviq = Yivoq, Lat. ginnus,

i. e., hinnus. The form yTvos occurs in an inscription from

Rhodes; see Greek Inscriptions in the British Museum, part

2, p. 123.

J ct>iX6TTaii; h' r\v iK\xaMwq Kai 'AXeSavbpoq 6 BaaiXeuq.

Athenaeus, xiii. 80. On the other hand we have the indig-
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to women, cold by temperament, the opposite of

his father Philip, and others that he was far too

much absorbed in ambition and engaged in bodily

labours to find the necessary time to dally in an

Oriental harem. The former view is supported

by the passage in Plutarch' where he is made to

say that sleep and the commerce with the sex

were the thing-s that made him most sensible of

his mortality, and that he considered both weariness

and pleasure as the natural effects of our weakness;

but the latter view is probably the more correct.

That Alexander could be fascinated by female

beauty is evident from his affection for Barsime, The prm-

the widow of his rival Memnon and daughter of"mI

Artabazus, who is said to have been not only a

most beautiful woman, but one who was educated

after the manner of the Greeks.^ The incident

which has most laid hold of the Oriental imagi-

nation, and caused Oriental peoples to proclaim

Alexander's chastity is that which happened in

connexion with the mother, wife and daughter of

Darius. When Parmenion suggested to him that the

Persian royal women should share the usual fate Alexander's

treatment of

of female captives, he replied that it would be a the Persian

Queen.

nant remark of Alexander to his friends (Plutarch, xxii.)^ when

Theodore the Tarentine wrote and told Alexander that he

had two beautiful boys to sell. Mr. Grote {History of Greece,

vol. iv. p. 1 go), relying on the passage in Athenaeus quoted

in the preceding note, believes that his development was

tardy. ' Life of Alexander, % xxii.

^ Plutarch, g xxi.
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disgraceful thing for the Greeks having fought

and overcome men to allow themselves to be

vanquished by women.' Elsewhere' Alexander says

that he has neither seen nor does he desire to see

the wife of Darius, who was said to be a most

beautiful woman, and that he has not allowed any

man to speak of her beauty in his presence.

These facts, in whole or in part, must have

found their way all over the East, and they no

doubt, greatly impressed the Oriental imagination;

with only the historical account of Alexander's

youthful virtues before him the Christian translator

would have no difficulty whatsoever in transforming

the hero into a Christian king. Having become

a Christian king in the hands of his Ethiopian

biographer, Alexander must necessarily issue procla-

mations full of Christian ideas and sentiments, and

he must improve every occasion of imparting

Christian doctrine, otherwise his history would

become a means of amusement only and not of

edification; and this is what has happened. When
Alexander has taken his army and set out for the

east, his first act is to found Alexandria, and having

made due acknowledgements to "God, the Most

' ttXi'iv aicrxpov ecrriv tiiua? toui; avbpaq viKiicraviaq

UTTO TuvaiKLuv iiTTr|9fivai; see Miiller, p. 78 (Bk. ii. chap. 17).

This incident forms one of the ''amusing" stories of Bar-

Hebraeus, who gives it thus:

—

T20r<'A\r<' Qooi.TlQa^Ar^A

' Plutarch, Life of Alexander, xxii.
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High" (see p. 38),' he appoints Aristotle to be his

master and counsellor. This Aristotle is described Aristoue

as belonging to the philosophers who say, "ThescripLes/

"Heavens declare the glory of the Creator, Who
"killeth and Who maketh alive, Who promoteth

"to honour and Who bringeth down into the dust;"

here then we have almost word for word quo-

tations from books of the Bible (see p. 39). When
Alexander becomes king he makes five procla-

mations: two to his household, one to his gover-

nors, one to his soldiers, and one to the kings and

governors of the world in general (see pp. 40— 59),

The subject matter in each is practically the same^

that is, exhortations to forsake idolatry and to Alexander's

worship God Almighty; in places they remind fions.

"^

the reader of passages in the Kur'an, but the

general tone of the compositions is against their

being of Arabic origin. In his epistles to Darius

and others Alexander always calls himself the

"Servant of God Almighty" (see p. 67), and when

he is in Jerusalem he reads the Book of Daniel,

— that Alexander knew neither Hebrew nor Chaldee

troubled not the translator—and prays towards the

east, and does homage unto the Holy Scriptures

and to the words of the prophets (see pp. 73— 75).

When Alexander joined battle with Darius he cries

out in true Muhammadan fashion, "There is no The Brah-

"strength for us save in God Almighty" (see p. 7g).TJbL(]Z-

The Brahmans are described as "fearers of God",'^*' °"^'"-

' These numbers refer to the English translation.
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and are boldly identified with the Israelites who
lived in the time of Elijah, and who had not

bowed the knee to Baal; still more remarkable

is it that I Kings xix. lo is quoted (p. 127). In

the letter which the Brahmans write to him they

describe themselves as "the children" ofSeth, the

son of Adam, whom God covered over in the

hidden place of His treasures (the famous "Cave
of Treasures"?) when He sent "the Flood upon

"the earth" (p. 129); a similar view is given in

the "Book of Adam and Eve."' When Alexander

is in India he visits a certain temple, and sees

therein a number of curious and beautiful things,

and among others a figure of a god reclining on

Dionysos a couch
i

in the Greek text we are told that the

intrE™ch. God was Dionysos, but in the Ethiopic text he is

said to be Enoch (p. 159). In the account of

Alexander's visit to China disguised as one of his

own generals, we are told that the king of China

gave him "one thousand loads of the finest gold

"and silver, for in this country are situated the

"mountains wherefrom they dig gold" (p. 179).

This statement set the mind of the translator

thinking about Ophir, and he adds, "and from this

"place Solomon the son of David brouo-ht the

"gold wherewith he built the sanctuary, and he
"made the vessels and the shields of the gold of

China iden- "the land of China". In the city of Samarkand
tined with -^

Ophir. (p. 185) Alexander built "a place for prayer," but

' Ed. Malan, p. 118
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the equivalent passage in the Syriac version' states

that he built a "temple to Rhea, whom they call

"Nani." The boats of the bridge which he built

to cross the "crystal" river were made in the shape

of Noah's ark (p. i86), and Alexander is made to

say, "Now I saw the ark of Noah on the island

"where it lay"! Once, however, the Ethiopian

translator condones an irregularity in the life of his

hero, I mean in the matter of the love-passages

between Alexander and Candace (p. 201), and he

is so much carried away by the story of the

beauty of the Ethiopian queen, the praise of whose Alexander

beauty, he says, "no living man could sing suffi-Lce.

"ciently," that he adds, "Glory be to God Almighty,

"the King, the Maker, the Mighty One, the Great,

"the Creator of such a race of women who have

"brought forth children to the mighty." Whatever

else the translator might be, he was certainly a

patriot.

After the episode of the Amazons and the ac-

count of the letter which Aristotle sent to him,

advisine him to return thanks to God for all that

He had done for him, we find inserted in the text

a version of the "Christian Legend"^, which pur-

ports to describe the events which happened in

his seventh year (pp. 216—242). Herein we have The Legend

a curious account of the origin of the Dead Sea, sea.

^

which is said to "stink horribly" because of the

' See p. 115.

^ See the Syriac version, p. 144 ff.
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dead bodies of men and women and the carcases

of beasts and birds whicli lie in the depths thereof

whither they were brought by the waters of the

Flood. In the prayer which Alexander makes be-

fore he sets out he speaks of the "God Who
dwelleth above the Cherubim and Seraphim", and

Whose throne is surrounded by "ten thousand times

ten thousand angels" (p. 221), and the famous gate

which he builds to shut in the wicked nations of

Gog and Magog is set up by him with God's

Paradise conscnt. The four rivers flow from Paradise "like

Xers.
' the form of the Cross, towards the East, West,

South, and North" (p. 236), and in the prophecy

which he makes after the building: of the Iron Gate

he refers to the prophet Jeremiah; similarly, with

reference to the mountain which surrounds the

world, the Book of Job is quoted (p. 242). In the

Land of Darkness Alexander meets the angel who
holds the earth in its proper place, and who refers to

the expulsion of Adam from Paradise (p. 246), and

describes heaven according to ideas which are

expressed in the Old Testament. The river of

the Water of Life floweth from beneath God's

throne, which is supported by four angels, one of

whom has an ox's face, another a lion's face, an-

other an eagle's face, and another a man's face

The Throne (p. 24/); and the angels sing hymns by day and
by night. Next comes an account of the creation

of man and of his dwelling in Paradise (p. 250),

and when Alexander returns to his troops and
they eat of the bunch of grapes which the Angel
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of the Mountain had given him, he says to

them, "Behold, ye have eaten of the bread of

"angels, even as the prophet David saith in the

"LXXVIIth Psalm, 'Man did eat the bread of His

"angels'" (p. 263). The, idea of the Macedonian

king possessing such an intimate acquaintance with

the Scriptures is quaint, and shews how little re-

gard the translator had either for probability or

fact; on the other hand we find that when Alexan-

der comes to Babylon he wilfully destroys a number The eight

of wonderful things which were supposed to have erbyion de-

been the property of Solomon, the son of David ''*''°^'"'-

(p. 291). After the banquet which Olympias makes

by Alexander's wish, when she has realized that

sorrow comes to all alike, she makes a speech

wherein she says, "It is good for a man to say,

"'Holy, Holy, Holy, Lord God of Hosts'" (p. 307),

an evident reflection of a Christian conception.

We have seen that the translator has inserted

into his version of the Pseudo-Callisthenes a series

of addresses by Alexander and a Christian Legend,

for which there is but scanty authority in the Greek,

and now we come to a long interpolated passage

which records his address to his scribe Rahaman, The scribe

and his "Precepts" for his disciples (pp. 293— 331).
"'""''"

In the address to his scribe Alexander makes a

series of remarks which any believer in our own

times might have made, and his description of the

throne of the Deity (p. 300) reflects the visions

of Ezekiel the prophet. In his "Precepts" for his

disciples he reviews at some length God's dealings
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Job and

Pharaoh,

with the Hebrew patriarchs, beginning with Adam
and ending with Solomon. In the case of Enoch

he describes how sinful men had become and with

what abominable practices they had corrupted

themselves, and a curious statement is made to

the effect that the children of Cain settled in the

land of Alexandria. Another curious legend, also,

is preserved in his account of Job, for this pa-

triarch is said to have been consulted by Pharaoh,

king of Egypt, about the slaughter of the children

of Israel, and all the evils which came upon him

are described as punishments laid upon him be-

cause he did not "wax furious" with Pharaoh at

the suggestion. To Solomon, the son of David,

miraculous powers are attributed, for he could

hear the worm crawling on the tiles of the floor,

and he could see in the air the bird which was
beyond the ken of ordinary mortals; for himself

he built a glass house which contained ten thousand

rooms! Further, the translator having represented

Alexander as leading the life of a Christian kino-

during his travels, very consistently makes him
bequeath ten thousand dinaiiir to the churches of

Egypt after his death (p. 345). We cannot here
Alexander coutiuue the Hst of the evidences of the hand of

Christian thc Christian translator, for they will be further
'

churches,
j^gntloned In the account of the "Christian Ro-
mance" (pp. 437—584); we may, therefore, pass on
to other peculiarities of the version.

In the Ethlopic version Alexander's famous steed

Bucephalus Is said to have been a mare (p. 19),

Solomon's

wisdom.
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and, curiously enough, she is said to have been

of the seed of Nectanebus and also to have been

conceived at "the exact time when the queen, the

"wife of Philip, conceived"; elsewhere (p. 121) she

is said to have been born "by sorcery at the same Bucephalus.

"time as himself". That Bucephalus should be

described as a mare is not to be wondered at,

for the estiniation in which mares are held among
the Semites is proverbial, and the translator may
be excused for assummg that such a wonderful

steed as that of Alexander must be a mare.^

In the Ethiopic histories of Alexander we find Alexander's

two forms of a very ancient story of the man whOf^"'",*^^

' For the modern ideas of the Arab about mares^ see

Tweedie, The Arabian Horse, p. 231; Layard, Nineveh and

Babylon, p. 220; and Yule, Marco Polo, vol. i. pp. \66, 291

(2nd. ed.). "There is no difficulty in buying Arab stallions

"except the price .... it is different with mares, whicli are

"almost always the joint property of several owners. The

"people too dislike to see a hat on a thorough-bred mare:

"'What hast thou done that thou art ridden by that ill-omen-

"'ed Kafir'? the Badawin used to mutter when they saw

"a highly respectable missionary at Damascus mounting a

"fine Ruwala mare. The feeling easily explains the many

"wars about horses occuring in Arab annals" Burton, Thou-

sand Nights and a Night, vol. v. p. 247. A curious story is

extant to the effect that Nectanebus sent to Lycerus, king

of Babylon, and to his 7pazir Aesop, telling them that he had

mares which would become with foal if they only heard the

neighing of the stallions which were in Babylon (see Meissner,

Qiiellennntersuchungen zur Haikargeschichte, in Z. D. M. G.,

Bd. xlviii. p. 180). For the story of mares being impregnated

by the wind see Burton, op. cit., vol. vi. p. 9.
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succeeded in fl)'Ing through the air on an eagle's

pinions up to heaven. In the version of the Pseudo-

Callisthenes (p. 277), it is said that "he flew through

"the air on an eagle, and he arrived in the heights

"of the heavens, and he explored them, and he

"saw the east and the west thereof . . . and the

"stations of the birth and going forth of the

"stars", &c. In the "Christian Romance" (p. 474),

a detailed account is given of how he tamed

certain large birds by feeding them, and of how

he and some of his mighty men leaped upon their

backs and were borne away by them into the

darkness, and of how after three days and three

nights they arrived in the Country of the Living.

Arabic tradition affirms (p. 33)' that Nimrod also

tried to ascend into heaven by means of a chest

drawn by four huge birds, and that after wandering

about in the air for some time he fell down to

the earth with great violence; but all these stories

Etanna the arc based upon the legend of an ancient Bab)'-

byion.°a. "Ionian hero called Etanna.^ What the oldest form

of the story was like cannot be said, but the

fragments of an Assyrian copy, made for the Royal

Library at Nineveh by order of Assur-bani-pal,

king of Assyria about B. C. 668—626, have come

down to us.^ In this version of the legend it seems

^ In the note to the translation on p. 278, for p. 277

read p. 33.

3 For the cuneiform text and a German translation see

E. T. Harper in Beitrlige zur Assyriologie, Leipzig^ 1S92, Bd.
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that Etanna wished to ascend to the highest heaven,

and an eagle said to him, "Rejoice, my friend,

"and let me carry thee to heaven. Lay thy breast

"on my breast, thy hands on my pinions, and letjoumey of

"my side be as thy side.'' When the eagle had and" aa"na

soared upwards for two hours with Etanna clasping
'^°™''^'''"''

him, he shewed the hero the great Ocean which

surrounded the world, and the earth's surface

which appeared like a mountain projecting from

it. After another two hours the eagle shewed him

that the Ocean clasped the land like a girdle, and

after a third two hours they saw that the sea had

become like a little pool of water.' At this moment
they reached the door of the gods Anu, Ea, and

Bel, and bird and man rested together. A gap

in the text comes here, but when the story begins

again the eagle is carrying Etanna to the goddess

Ishtar, and he flies upwards for three periods of

two hours each, drawing the hero's attention three

times in much the same words as before to the

rapidly diminishing earth. Presently the eagle's

strength seems to fail, and he falls down and down,

carrying the hero with him, and at length Etanna

falls on the earth and is dashed to pieces. Theongm of

Ethiopian translator received the story through the '
^ '^^™ '

Arabic from the Greek,^ and the Greek must, in

ii. Heft 2, p. 39off; and Meissner, Alexander und Gilgamos,

p. 17.

' See Lidzbarski in Bezold's Zeitschrift, Bd. viii. p. 266 f.

^ See Pseudo-Callisthenes, Bk. ii. chap. 41.
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its turn, have acquired it through some Semitic

language. There is Httle doubt that the story was

also fastened on to Gilgamish, a famous Accadian

and Assyrian hero, even as it was fastened on to

Alexander, and probably, if we had all the evidence

we should find that it was told of some other hero

who lived long before Etanna;' in fact it seems

as if we had here one of the stories with Avhich

men amused themselves in a primitive period.

Its existence in the legends of Alexander is an-

other proof of the marvellous manner in which

history and stories are preserved in the East where

none of these things ever seems to have had a

beginning.

Travels of Wc havc mentioned above the name of the

anr^GHga- hero Gilgamish, whose travels and fabulous history
mish com-

^j.g recorded on the clay tablets of Assur-bani-pal's
pared. -^ JT

library,'' and it can be shewn that the legends

which had clustered round him were laid under

contribution for the history of Alexander. Gilgamish

fell sick and sought out the saofe Atrahasis to ask

The water him liow he might obtain eternal life,^ and Alexan-

der's constant quest was the well of the "Water

"of Life" (p. 261). The mountain through which

' Whom Aelian (JVa/. Animal., xii. zi), identifies with

Gilgamish.

" For the cuneiform texts see Haupt, Das Babylonisch^

Nimrodepos, Leipzig, 1S84; and for translations see Smith,

Chaldean Genesis, London, 1S76 (German translation by De-

litzsch, Leipzig, 1876).

3 Meissner, Alexander tend Gilgamos, p. 13.
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Gilgamish travelled was called Mashi,' and the

identical name is preserved by the Greek'' geo-

graphers, and in the Syriac and Arabic versions

of the Alexander story (p. 228), In his. journey

over the ocean on which no man had before sailed

Alexander took with him eagles which he set free,

one after the other, to see if he was near land;

the first two eagles found resting-places and, there-

fore, returned not, but the third returned to the

ship after three days, "for the earth had appeared

"unto it" (p. 282). Here it is quite clear that we
have a reminiscence of the story of the Hebrew Alexander

patriarch Noah, or of his Assyrian counterpart''"

Sit-napishtim,^ and of the three birds which were

sent forth from the ark. Alexander's journey by

sea occupied several months, even as did that of

Noah when the waters of the Flood covered the

earth. The "foetid sea", which forms such a

striking subject in Alexander's travels, is thought The sunk-

by Meissner'' to have its equivalent in the "waters '"^ ^'^^

"of death" of the Gilgamish legends; and Alexan-

der's guide, who is called both "Matun" and "El-

khidr", is most probably identical with Atrahasis

^ "^TT ^^T ^y It ^]*~ s/ia-afMa-a-s/ii; see Ra.upi, op.

df., plate 60, ]. 2.

' TO Mdffiov opoq; see Strabo xi. 5. 6.

3 The most recent and best translation of the Assyrian

account of the Deluge is by Zimmern; see in Gunkel, Sc/io-

pfung und Chaos, p. 423 ff.

Alexander und Gilgamos, p. 1 5 ; Smith, Chaldean Genesis,

P- 255-
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of the Assyrian legends, as Lidzbarski has already

suggested. In the Alexander story we are told

that the hero slays a mighty dragon that has laid

waste the country for a long time (p. 167), and

his abode seems to have been partly on a mountain

The Dragon, and partly on a river bank; he is of course slain

by Alexander, and he dies a terrible death caused

by red-hot stones setting fire to pitch and sulphur

which he had been begfuiled into swallowinsf.

Here clearly we have a reminiscence of the fearful

monster Tiamat' which was slain by Marduk; in

this case Alexander becomes identified with the

Sun-god—Marduk in Babj'lonia, and Ra in Egypt

—

who scatters and destroys the hosts of darkness.

In his travels by sea it will be remembered that

Alexander once made a descent therein in a glass

gace (p. 285), and that while he was there the

Angel of the Sea shewed him some of the monsters

of the deep. One creature came and bit the cage

with his teeth, and his length was such that two

days passed before Alexander saw his tail; another

Sea mon- monster appeared, and it took two days and two

nights for him to pass before the cage. Presentl)'

a still more huge sea monster appeared, for al-

though, according to the Angel's instructions, he

rushed past the cage with the speed of lightning,

it was three whole days and nights before Alexan-

der saw the end of him. We might think that

this was the parent of all the "sea-serpent" stories

' See Zimmern, in ScJwpfimg wid Chaos, p. 411.
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which appear in the narratives of "eye witnesses"

at sea, but the genuine ancestor seems to have

existed in Babylonia, long before Alexander march-

ed through the country, under the name ofThe dragon

Tiamat. According to a cuneiform text this
'^"^

'

monster was nearly two hundred and fifty miles

long, and about five miles wide, and her jaws

were more than a mile long; her windings occu-

pied a length of nearly seventy miles;' although

no measurements are given of the sea monster

which Alexander saw, there is little doubt that

the fame of Tiamat had reached the early writers

of the Alexander story. In it too we may see

the Leviathan of the Hebrew Scriptures.^

From the above facts it will be seen that many Babylonian

parallels may be drawn between the legends of^e'l^e^an-

Alexander and those of early Babylonian and'''"'
^^°''^^

Assyrian heroes, and there is little doubt that if

we had in our hands the whole of the ancient

legendary literature of Mesopotamia we should be

able to prove this statement more fully. Given

a brave, fearless soldier marching with an army

through a certain country for conquest and pleasure,

it seems that the same stories must be told of

his progress and exploits, whether he be Etanna,

Gilgamish, Nimrod, or Alexander. With the ad-

vance of time the first tolerably accurate descrip-

tions of his life will be first distorted and then

' Zimmern, op. at, p. 418.

' Job. iii. 8; xl. 25; Psalm civ. 26; Isaiah xxvii. i.
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enlarged, and when he has become a mere memory
his name will be made a peg on which to hang

stories, legends, and myths. The details of the

Modifica- fabulous history of such an one will be modified
tions of the . , i • i r i l

story. to suit the country and ideas ot the people among
whom the writers live, and eventually it will be-

come the popular expression of the national views

of each country through which the history passes

of what a hero should be. This is exactly what

has happened to the Alexander story in the hands

of Semitic and other writers. The Egyptians made
Alexander the son of an Egytian king and a

worshipper of Amen; the Greeks made him the

type of the victorious Greek conqueror; the Per-

Aiexander's sians made him a Persian; the Arabs made him

from a servant of Allah; the Syrians made him a Christian;

and the Ethiopians depicted him as a believer in

"y- the Trinity and in the Christian doctrine of the

resurrection of the dead. In one respecu, however,

the Arabs and Ethiopians have modified the

legendary history of Alexander considerably, I

mean, that they have omitted a great many facts

which the Greeks and others considered to be

the most important events in his life. Alexander's

victory in the chariot races at Pisa, his conquest

of Thebes, his sovereignty over the Athenians, etc.,

find no equivalents in the Ethiopic versions, and
seemingly none in the Arabic texts from which

the Ethiopian translated his work. Taken as a

whole, however, the Ethiopic legendary histories

of Alexander are most valuable from many points

tion

heathenism

to Christian-
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of view, but chiefly because we may assume that

the genius of the language is better preserved in importance

them than in the translations of the Bible, and ^stories ''of

because the translator has given all the accounts
^'™™'''"''

of Alexander which he could gather together.

ii. Of the Extracts from large historical works, Extracts

?'.
<?., those of Al-Makin, Abu Shaker, and Joseph ni°™s.

ben-Gorion, the first and second may be considered

together, for one is based on the other. The

contents refer to the war with Darius, the war

with Porus, the duel between Alexander and Porus,

the building- of the L-on Gate to shut in Gog and

Magog, the journey into the Land of Darkness,

the voyage on the ocean, the founding of two

hundred cities, Alexander's death by poison, and

his letter to his mother. In each a great deal is

said about Aristotle and his skill in making amulets, Aristotle's

talismans, and astrological calculations, and a curious
'"''™°^-

story is told of the famous philosopher making for

Alexander a number of wax models of his foes

and placing them in a box in positions indicative

of defeat. Another curious story is told of Alex-

ander sending to Aristotle for advice how to act

in the matter of the nobles of Babjdon who were

hostile to him ; the philosopher took the messenger

into his garden and began to root up large trees,

and to plant small twigs and shoots in their places,

thereby indicating that the great nobles should

be removed and other men of less dignity and

power promoted to their places. The letter which

Alexander wrote to console Olympias is mentioned
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Letter to i" scveral places in the Ethiopia legends concerning
oiympias.

j^j^^^ ^^^ j.]-^g p^j-j- ^f jj. j^ -v^fhich He tells her to

make a feast and to invite many guests, and when

they have assembled to say to them, "Let every

"man upon whom trouble hath not fallen partake

"of this food", became famous throughout the east.'

Both Al-Makin and Abu Shaker give the text of

twenty of the sayings which were uttered over

Alexander's body by the sages of Alexandria, and

these probably represent a selection of those which

were actually declaimed, for Mas'udi gives twenty-

eight and Eutychius thirty" (p. 379). At the end

of his section on Alexander Al-Makin refers to

Works at- several works by Aristotle, and to some of his
tributed to . . ... .

Aristotle, reputed saymgs on justice and sovereignty;^ among

' The story as told by Bar-Hebraeus in his "Laughable

Stories" runs:— oooi.TUaa^K' >.xiI,A^Am^ .T^.T r<'ii»3f<'A\S»3

^ Saying No. ix seems to be preserved by Bar-Hebraeus in

his "Laughable Stories" in these words:— .T^ »<'.a1so t-"^\^^;^

5 Other aphorisms of Aristotle are quoted by Bar-Hebrae-

us in his "Laughable Stories" as, for instance:—Aristotle

commanded Alexander saying, "Reveal not thy secret unto

"two men, lest if it be revealed, thou be not able to de-

"cide which of the two hath made it public. If thou pun-
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Other things we are told that he translated the

books of Hermes from the Egyptian into the

Greek lan^uaee, and a further reference is made

to magical figures, each of which had a drum and

a trumpet (p. 382).

"ishest both of them thou wilt certainly inflict an injury on

"him that hath not revealed it, and if thou forgivest both

"of them thou wilt not do even an act of grace in the case

'of him that revealed it not". Aristotle wrote to Alexander

and commanded him, saying: "Take good heed that thy

"soldiers think no evil concerning thee, for to him v^fho can

"think easily it is easy to speak, and to him who can speak

"easily it is easy to act" ; and this he said that Alexander

might do good unto every man. The following stories are

told of Alexander:— i. Alexander saw among the ranks of

his army a man called Alexander who constantly took to flight

in the time of war, and he said to him, "Either be strong

"in battle or change thy name, lest listeners be deceived by

"the similarity of our names" 2. Gifts of certain glass

vessels were given to Alexander, and although he admired them

gready he ordered them to be broken. And when he was

asked why he did so he replied, "I know that they would

"be broken one after another by the hands of the servants,

"and that I should be moved to anger continually; therefore

"by indulging in one [great] burst of wrath I have driven

"away many [lesser] rages". 3. It was reported to Alexander

that the women of Darius were exceedingly beautiful, and

he replied, "It would be a most shameful thing for us to

"be conquered by men of any nation whatsoever, and shall

"we allow their women to conquer us?" 4. When Alexander

was about to wage war with the Amazons he said, "If we

"conquer these people it will not be a matter of boasting

"for us, but if they vanquish me it will be a great disgrace

"[for us]".
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Alexander ill. Ill thc Extract from the "History of tiie Jews"

j^ws
' ^ by Joseph ben-Gorion the writer's chief object is,

of course, to describe Alexander's dealings with

the Jews. His narrative begins with an account of

the murder of Philip, and a description of the

personal appearance of Alexander. Next comes

the story of Alexander's visit to the sanctuary,

told much as we have it in Josephus; the episode

of his visit to Nablus and of his reception by

Sanballat the Samaritan was of more interest to

the writer than it is to us.' The account of

Alexander's war with Darius is fairly full, and he

Alexander's descrlbes hls visit to the court of Darius dis-
visit to the • ^ ^ ^ t i

• i •

court ofguised as an ambassador, an episode which is

°''""^' omitted in the Ethiopic version of the Pseudo-

Callisthenes. Alexander's victory over Porus and

his journey to the Brahmans in the "City of the

"Blessed" are recorded, and a modified statement

of his questions and of their answers to them are

given. A brief reference to his travels and to

his death by poison concludes Joseph ben-Gorion's

history of Alexander.

An Ethiopic iv. The History of the Death of Alexander the

AiexandTr°s Maccdonlan by an anonymous writer consists of
^''^- a brief summary of his life and death, and of

twenty of the Sayings declaimed by the sages of

Alexandria over his body. His army consisted of

600,000 horsemen, he founded two hundred cities,

he conquered forty-four kings, and he died by

' See Zonaras (ed. Pinder), Amialium, iv. 15 (vol. i. p. 355).
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poison at Babylon. These are the chief facts of

the little work.

V. The "Christian Romance" is, perhaps, one ofimportance

the most curious works that has ever been written
°J,.

.

'''^

"Christian

about Alexander the Great, and from many points ^''™°""-
.^^

of view it is of very high interest. Of its author
'''

we know nothing, and the period of Its compo-

sition is also unknown; but we may assume that

it is, relatively, a modern work, and that it is not

a translation from an older work in another language.

Historically it is of no value, for the few facts

which underlie this composition are so garbled as

to be almost unrecognisable. It is quite certain

that the writer has drawn upon sources other than

his own imagination for many details, and though

many of them are evident others are not so clear.

The uppermost idea in his mind seems to have Alexander's

been Alexander's chastity, which is no doubt based

upon an exaggerated view of the famous passage

in Arrian,' where Alexander's conduct towards

the wife of Darius is thus described:—'And as to

"the wife of Darius, whose charms surpass'd all

"the Asiaticks, he either had no desires towards

"her, or he took care to curb his desires, notwith-

"standing he was in the very heat of youth, and

"at the height of glory, which are commonly great

"debauchers of the mind, and often cause men to

"make a bad use of those advantages which fortune

"has put into their hands. But he, out of a certain

' Bk. iv. 19, 8.
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"awe or reverence, forbore to touch her; and

"herein shevv'd himself no less a pattern of true

"continency, than he had before done, of heroic

"fortitude."^ The next idea in the mind of the

writer, who was probably a monk, was to Christianize

every act of Alexander's life. The "Christian Ro-

mance" consists of thirty-three chapters and an

introduction, in which, after a fitting prayer to

the Deity, we are told that he "removed from himself

"the lust of the flesh, that is to say, the thought

"of fornication, and by cleanness of mind he over-

Aiexander "came the lust of the flesh" (p. 438); next he is

^"''"g^'gti'c
compared unto Elijah the Tishbite, and John the

Baptist, and the Emperor Honorius. Because of

his asceticism and continuance in fasting and prayer

he was able to shut in the nations of Gog and

Magog, to penetrate the mountains of the Land
ofDarkness, and to obtain dominion over a thousand

kingdoms. The contents of the chapters of the

work may be thus described:

—

summaryof Chap. 1. Address to wives and warnings to women
Ro- unfaithful to their husbands. Philio of Macedontian

mance
discovers what is to happen by means of the

astrolabe,^ and learns from it that if his son, who

' Rooke's Translation^, vol. i. p. 259.

" For a full description of the astrolabe see W. H. Mor-

ley, Description of a Planispheric astrolabe constructed for Shah

Sultan Husain Safawi, King of Pa-sia, and norc preserved

in the British Museum : Comprising an account of the astrolabe

generally, London, 1S56, fol. The names of the Arabic and

Persian treatises consulted by the writer are given on p. 23

of his work.
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is to be called Alexander, be born in a certain

hour he will be king over fourteen kings and will summary of

1 . -, , . - , . , the "Chris-
be pure in body; m consequence oi this know-ua„ rq.

ledge he arranges for his son to be born therein.™'""'^"'

Chap. ii. Alexander is adopted by a neighbouring

king and becomes king of Media, Babylon, Nineveh,

Egypt, and Cyprus. The Red Sea expedition and

destruction of impure nations, Alexandria is founded,

conquest of Philistia, description of the Viper and

Serpent nations and of their manners and customs,

the building of the Iron Gate to shut in the nations

of Gocf and Masfosf, &c.

Chap. iii. Alexander's prayer. The children of

Japhet and their skill in making mechanical con-

trivances in brass, musical instruments, &c.

Chap. iv. The citadel of adamant is scaled and

entered by Alexander, the musical instruments

therein, the inscription inside the citadel.

Chap. v. Capture and loot of the citadel by

Alexander and his army, the automatic organ,

the prayer of Alexander, the organ taken to pieces

and reconstructed.

Chap. vi. The Spirit of the Almighty reveals to

Alexander the future Incarnation of Christ, Alexan-

der chosen to be a prophet.

Chap. vii. The founding of the city of Alex-

andria.

Chap. viii. Alexander determines to visit the

"Country of the Living" and prepares to set out.

After one year he arrives in the "Country of

Darkness'' and, carried on the back of an eagle.
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he arrives in the "Country of the Living" in three

days and three nights more.

Chap. ix. Alexander puts forth to sea and eagles

summaryofdrag hls ships along; at length he comes to the

tian ^^^'ro- city of the Saints. The water thereof is sweeter

mance". ^^lan sugar, the stones are of sard, chalcedony,

sapphire, etc., from the herb of the iield manna

is obtained, there is there neither cold nor heat,

summer nor winter, every cistern is filled with

honey, and every beast with milk. It is quite clear

that this description is based upon the account of

the Makrobioi and their island Taprobane {z. e.,

Ceylon), by Palladius, which is found in Pseudo-

Callisthenes, iii. 7 ff.

Chap. X. Alexander and his horse are seized by

the Spirit and carried into the desert where live

Enoch and Elijah, and they hold converse with

him and describe the manner of the Life which

they lead; in this country is the water of Life,

and there is no death therein.' While they are

talking the two saints are snatched away, and

Alexander returns to his army.

Chap. xi. A fisherman catches fish in the water

of Life and is unable to kill them even thoueh

he beats them to pieces with a stick, these fish

live after they have been cut up and also when
they are being cooked on the fire. On hearing

' Compare ZiJJai ^oip e'S Triv vrjffov eKeivriv Koi eai?

^Karov TTevtriKOVTa eruiv oi YepovTe? hi uTteppoXriv Tf\c, tojv

depujv euKpaffiai;; see Pseudo-Callisthenes, iii. 7. (Miiller, p.

103, col. i).
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of this Alexander orders the fisherman to lead him

to the stream where they were caught, and hesummaryof

promises to do so, but disappears during the,ian ro-

night; when found the man curses Alexander and '"^"''''"'

God, and though Alexander cuts his head off and

mutilates him in various ways, the man cannot die

because he has drunk of the water of life. Prayer

of Alexander.

Chapp. xii—xvii. The six doors of the heart

are the senses of hearing, sight, smell, taste and

touch, and the power of movement.

Chapp. xviii, xix. The Spirit holds converse with

Alexander.

Chap. XX. Alexander is grieved about the fate

of his father Philip, who committed suicide by

casting himself into the sea because of an observation

in the astrolabe which shewed him that the Creator

should be crucified, and pierced, and slain, and

should die. The Spirit assures him, however, that he

is reckoned among the martyrs, because he died for

the sake of God; had he seen the Ascension and

Resurrection he would not have thrown himself into

the sea. The Spirit shews Alexander a sign where-

by he may know when the hour of his death cometh.

Chap. xxi. Alexander gives all his possessions

to the poor, and becomes like Samuel, Elijah, and

Elisha, and lives upon green herbs, and fasts, and

prays continually.

Chapp. xxii—xxiv. Alexander's counsels to women,

to virgins, to parents, to wives, to princes and

governors, to kings, and general exhortations.
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Chap. XXV. Alexander's preparation of Christ's

way upon earth.

Chap. xxvi. Philo's testimony to Alexander.

Chap, xxvii. Efforts of Alexander to please God.

Chap, xxviii. The Spirit warns Alexander of his

approaching end, and he writes a letter to his mother

Olympias to console her. The Lament of Olympias.

Chapp. xxix—xxxiii. Alexander and his friend

Komsat discuss the Resurrection. Komsat dis-

believes and demands proofs, and Alexander de-

scribes confidently in what manner the dead shall

rise, quoting the XXXVIIth chapter of Ezekiel;

finally a voice like thunder is heard inviting

Alexander to come, in peace, to heaven, and the

form of a hand, which shone more brightly than

the sun, appeared and took his soul to glory.

vi. In the curious document which records the

history of the "Blessed Men" who lived in the

days of Jeremiah the Prophet, we have another

Alexander attempt to accouut for the origin of the sages

scarlet whom Alexander visited, in India or Taprobane

(see above, p. li), and the episode of Alexander

and the scarlet cloak, which occurs nowhere else

in the other Ethiopic legends of Alexander. The
story of Gerasimas and his travels is interesting

as shewing the alleged effect of the Alexander

story upon the mind of this eminent monk; but

the attempt which he made to corrupt the mind

of his host in the Country of the Blessed is not

creditable to him.



THE HISTORY OF ALEXANDER,
BELONGING TO THE HOLY SAVIOUR OF THE WORLD.

IN THE NAME OF GOD, [THE MERCIFUL], THE GRACIOUS.i The utle of

WITH THE HELP OF GOD ALMIGHTY, AND WITH HIS GRACIOUS ""^ '""*'

GIFT, WE BEGIN TO WRITE THE TRAVELS OF ALEXANDER WHO
IS FAMOUS IN STORY. IT IS HE OF WHOSE HISTORY CERTAIN

LEARNED MEN HAVE WRITTEN PORTIONS AND BEHOLD, WE
WRITE ONTHE AUTHORITYOF THE SAGESWHO HAVE RECORD-

ED HIS JOURNEYINGS AND RULE IN THE SEVEN^ CLIMES OF

THE WORLD, AND HIS TRAVELS FROM THE EAST TO THE WEST,

AND HIS REIGN OVER [ALL] THE EARTH AND HIS MAR-

CHES UNTO THE VERY LIMITS THEREOF, AND HIS

VOYAGES ON THE SEA3 WHICH HAD NEVER
[BEFORE] BEEN CROSSED [BY ANY MAN], AND
HIS TRAVELS THROUGH THE AIR, AND
HIS ARRIVAL IN THE [LAND OF]

DARKNESS, AND HISJOURNEYINGS

INTO PLACES WHITHER GOD
GAVE HIM KNOWLEDGE
TO GO, AND HIS

CHIEF ACTS AND
DEEDS.4

' /. e., the Arabic formula |0-:^3^l o-»-^P^ '*^^ ^"^
with which every work begins.

2 'La^~^\ a^^'ii\ of the Arabic geographers. The first

cHme includes the country of Babelj Khorasan, Persia, Ahwaz,

Mosul and the mountainous territory round about: its Zodiacal

signs are the Ram J..0.33JI and Sagittarius ^ysy\, and its planet
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is Jupiter ^^XJ^\. The second clime includes Sind^ India,

and the Sudan: its Zodiacal sign is Capricornus ^_^J^\i\,

and its planet Saturn J-^J. The third clime includes Mecca,

Medina, Yaman, Taif, Hijaz, and the country between: its

Zodiacal sign is the Scorpion ( ijisJI, and its planet Venus

is'yt^l. The fourth clime includes Egypt, Africa, Berber, Spain,

and the countries lying between: its Zodiacal sign is Gemini

1j_js.tJI, and its planet is Mercury >j\L.i. The fifth clime

includes Syria, Rum, and Mesopotamia: its Zodiacal sign

is Aquarius yioJ\, and its planet the Moon j-»Xll. The sixth

clime includes the country of the Turks, Khazars, Delemites,

and the Slavs : its Zodiacal sign is Cancer ,^LL -.^l, and its

planet Mars ^.j^\. The seventh clime includes the countries

of Del and China: its Zodiacal sign is the Scales c:,\j^\
and its planet the Sun ^_;r^M^^Jl. See Mas'irdi, ed. Barbier

de Meynard, tom. i. pp. i8i, 182; Geographic d'Aboulfeda,

ed. Reinaud tind MacGuckin de Slane, Paris, 1840, pp. 7, 8.

3 hAA^mA • (read h^kltnti :) = ttovto? + the

Arabic article a/: the Ethiopic translator considers it to be
a proper name.

* /. e., the volume containing the History of Alexander
which belonged to the Church of the Holy Saviour of the

World at Makdala. A very large number of the MSS. brought

by the British Army from Ethiopia in 1868 have scrawled
upon their fly-leaves H^-.^.A : an^^i. : "ihT "' "belonging
to the Holy Saviour of the World", and the style of writing

shows that these words were added some time after the MSS.
were written. For years before the English expedition into

Abyssinia, Theodore had been carefully collecting MSS. from
churches all over his country to form the library of the

church which he intended to build in honour of the Redeemer
of the World; this church was, however, never built. The
old Church of the Redeemer of the World at Makdala stood,

with the treasury and granaries, on one side of the open
square which lay almost halfway between Kaffir-bir gate
and Koket-bir gate, but nearer the former than the latter. It
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Now ' there lived in the land of Egypt a king Nectanebus

who was called Bekfanis'' (Nectanebus), and he was cian thTiast

a famous magician and a sage, and he was deeply ^"\ °' ^'

learned in [all] the wisdom of the Egyptians. And
he had more knowledge than all the wise men who
knew what was in the depths [p. 2] of the Nile

and in the abysses [thereof], and who were skilled

in the knowledge of the stars and of their seasons,

and in the knowledge of the astrolabe, and in the

casting of nativities, and in foretelling what would

happen unto him that had been born—for some'"i^ ''"°^-

are born to a kingdom and others are brought power,

into the world to [lead] a life of poverty and misery

—and by his learning and by his observations

of the stars Nectanebus was able to predict what

was a wretched place, without pictures or even whitewashed

walls, with no proper furniture and no clump of trees in

the compound (See Markham, C. R., A History of the Abyssinian

Expedition, London, i86g, p. 355); it was burnt down by

the order of Sir Robert Napier on April 17th. 1868. King

Theodore was buried in the cloisters. The Histories of

Alexander were found in the treasury, together with chalices,

silver and bronze crosses, silk, velvets and carpets, besides

"tons of Geez and Amharic manuscript books'".

'^ For Greek texts see Miiller, Pseiido-Callisthenes, Paris,

1877; Meusel, Pseudo-Callisthenes, Leipzig, 1871.

' Bektanis, Nectanebus, Nectanabis, NectanebeS; Necta-

nebo, Nectabo, and other forms of the name are all corrup-
AAAAAA _^;^

tions of the Egyptian ^^='-^
^^ o Nekht-neb-f. The king

referred to in the Alexander legends is Nectanebus II. who,

about B. C. 358, was conquered by the Persians. John of

Nikiu (ed. Zotenberg, p. 53) gives the form Kn"\1i'h '•

3 Read Jift^wjl :
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would befall any one who was about to be born.

And by his knowledge' he reigned over all the

kings of the earth, and all kings submitted unto

him by reason of the mightiness of his powers of

working" maeic.

Now as concerning this man, whenever [his] ene-

mies lifted themselves up against him to-do battle with

him, he did not march out against them with soldiers,

and armies, and an array of spears, but it was his

His method wont to go into his palace, and to shut the door

magk:°'
'"^ upon Iiimself He then took a brazen vessel, and

having filled it with water to resemble the sea, he

muttered over it certain words which he knew. If

the enemy came against him [by sea] he used to

make models of ships out of wax [melted] over a

fire, and to place upon the water " these waxen ships,

that were [intended] to represent the ships [of the

enemy] which were on the sea. Then he muttered
Conquers Qvcr thcm the names of the eods of the country,^ and
armies and *-* -'

navies by othcr awful and terrible names, and then he set the
his sorce- . , - .,.,..
Ties. waxen ships on the water m his basin,'' in resem-

blance of the ships which were on the sea. If the

' In the MS. flTfl-n • altered into flTfln- •

' Read '^JK. -

i Literally "terrestrial gods"; that the gods of Egypt,

however, are meant is clear from the Leyden MS. which reads

Kai ETTeKaXeiTO tous a-^-^ekovc, Kai Geov Aipui-ig "k\i\xw\a

(Meusel, p. 706). Muller's chief Ms. has Kai axdq ETreKaXeiTO

ujffavei xoij; Qeous tiIjv eiTLjjbuJv, Kai rd depia Trveu|uaTa

Ktti TOU5 KaTaxeovi'oui; 5ai)uova? (p. 2, col. i).

4 Read »»4'A-^ : compare »n^A,^' H'tlC'l' •
p. 4, 1 7.
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enemy rose up against him on the sea he made the

waxen ships to sink, and .he thereby also sub-

merged the ships of the enemy who wished to

come to do battle with him. And if it happened'

[that the enemy came against him] by land he was

wont to make models of the horse [men] in wax
like unto the soldiers of the army who were coming

to do battle with him, and having muttered over

them the awful and terrible names [which he knew]

the soldiers of the enemy were suddenly overcome

before his face [p. 3], and the enemy went down
before him, and submitted unto him. And these

and such like things he was" wont to do unto

whosoever wished to fight against him, and he

never went out against an enemy who was march-

ing against him with armies and fighting men, ^ waxen soi-

but he made models of the soldiers of both armies

in wax, one set [represented] his own army, and

the other the army of the enemy, and he made a

division between them; and having invoked by

their names the gods of the country to help his

army,* the two armies joined in battle, and the

enemy was suddenly overcome before them. ^

' The MS. has hV • but read lli "

= Read ffllnl : 3 Read (Dh^ttootli'^'^-iy'i :

4 MS. has 'I'd^l'l' • altered into 'td^'i't: '

5 The custom of performing acts of sorcery by means of

wax figures was a very old one among the Egyptians, and the

papyri prove that ceremonies connected with the use of figures

formed part of religious services. A certain overseer of cattle

was prosecuted in a court of law for having made figures
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And by doing these and such like things he reigned

for many days, and he destroyed many [armies] by

the power of his magic.

The end of And' it Came to pass that when the days of

draws nigh, his rule over Egypt were coming to an end, one of

the scouts of his army came to him, and said,

"O great king, help us to deliver thy kingdom,

"and sit thou not silent in respect of the enemy.

of people in wax and for having caused paralysis to come

upon them by these means. Whatever was done to the figure

of a man^ or whatever injury was inflicted upon it would^

it was believed^ also come upon the actual man^ provided

that the doing of the act was accompanied by the recitation

of the names of certain fiends and demons and of certain for-

mulae. From the earliest times in Egypt during funereal

ceremonies certain religious acts were performed upon the

statue of a man whereby the dead was believed to benefit,

but the necessary formulae had to be recited by the priests

before they were efficacious. The dead man enjoyed the

offerings made to his statue provided all the words proper

for the occasion were said, and all the accompanying cere-

monies were duly performed. The eyes of the dead enjoyed

relief when the eyes of his statue were smeared with stibium,

and his mouth was opened and he gained the power of speech

when the priest had touched the mouth of the statue with

the instrument for "opening the mouth". From doing good

to the dead to working evil upon the living by means of

things done to figures of individuals was but a step, and in

the last days of the Egyptian Empire under the Greeks and

Romans the working of sorcery by means of figures became

exceedingly common.
' .See Miiller, Pseiido- Callisiheiics, Bk. i . chap. 2, and Meusel,

Pseudo- Callisthenes, p. 706.



A LEAGUE FORMED AGAINST EGYPT. J

"For behold, nine' kings with their nine armies Nectanetus

"have come forth against us, and' with them are^ou^o/a

["gathered together] nations and peoples which
|^^j'_.^!J^

°^_

"cannot be counted by reason of their number, the«°"s-

"Madanawiyan, the Sargiyawiyan, the Elkimana-

"wiyan which are in Tarses, the Antawiyan, the

"Halabawiyan, the Sakagafwiyan, the Emahnawiyan,

"the Agmawiyan which are in Kades, the Guergue,

"and the Sarakawiyan%- behold these mighty nations

"have come against us, and let not thyself be sud-

"denly overcome before them. We know not

"whence our deliverance from them can come when

"once we have joined battle with such multitudinous

"nations as they and, moreover, the captain of their

"host is a mighty man^ in counsel, and we entreat thy

"mightiness to help us [against] them." And when

he had spoken these words Nectanebus the king laugh- Nectanebus

ed, and said, "Thou hast well spoken as concerning'"'"
°'

"what it is right for me to do , but I will not over-o

' There is some mistake in the number here.

^ It seems hopeless to attempt to identify these nations.

Miiller (p. 2, col. 2) gives them as Indians, Euonymites, Oxy-

draci, Iberians, Kaukoni, Aellophodi, Bosphorai, Bastarni,

Azani, and Chalybi, and Meusel calls them ZKuGai, KevcTipeg,

KotuKLuvei;, ipnpoi. ffTobioi, KUKXujcrdvioi, khI XaTTdrei;, Kai

aTTopoi, Kai dpftioi, kui MX^oi, kki xaX&txToi, kui laeTUJiro-

ijjopeg, Kai dxpiocpdYOi, Kai eiiiuvu)iiTai (p. 707). The Syriac

version (Budge, Alexander, p. 2) has a different set of names

again. The scout who addressed Nectanebus probably enumera-

ted the chief barbarian tribes which lived in the countries

between Persia and Egypt.

3 Read "^^^ •
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"come these nations, neither will I conquer them with

"warriors' and soldiers, but by the strength [p. 4]

"of will and by keeping silence. I, however, tell

"thee that one lion is able to vanquish a herd of

"deer,^ and that one wolf can put to flight a multitude

"of sheep. Do thou, however, go to thy station

"with thy soldiers, and I will put to rout the nations

"which are [coming] against me—whether they

"come by sea, or whether they come^ by land

—

"with one single word".

And it came to pass after these things thaf

Nectanebus rose up and went into his palace and

entered into the chamber where he worked magic,

Final appeal having left hls soldiers behind. And it came to

bus 'to^thepass that when he looked on the water which was
^°'^^'

in the brazen basin, after having muttered [over it]

the words with which he was wont to conjure (?),

the gods of Egypt appeared unto him and he asked

them to help him, and he perceived that they were

leading 5 the armies which had come against him,

and that they would not hearken unto him. Now
hitherto it had happened by reason of the great

skill in magic which Nectanebus possessed that he

had been in the habit of holding converse with the

gods whensoever he desired. And it came to

They refuse pass that wheu he perceived that what he had
™'done would not help him in any way whatsoever,

' Read ttootl-l-^^fi-i : ^ :>?fi'l' : for f;pA'>
J Read m^lTJ^ : See Miiller, Bk. i, chap. 3.

5 Literally, "they were before them".
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and [knew] thereby that the days of his rule over

Egypt had come to an end, he was exceedingly

sorry. Then he rose up, and having taken with

him as much gold and silver as ever he could

carry, he carefully shaved his head and his beard,

and havine disguised himself he went forth, and^'s ^'e^*
<=" =>

.
from Egypt

set out^ on his way, and took a passage m a to Mace-

ship ofLonya (Lybia)^; and he arrived at the country

ofMacedonia* and sat in the gate [of the city] dress-

ed as an astrologer ^ and as one of the prophets

of Egypt.

Now the men of Egypt asked their god to tell

them what had befallen their king, and their god "^ The Egyp-

tians consult

their oracle

' Literally^ "he changed his appearance". about Nec-

^ Read ti^d '• In the MS. rh and r>» are often not to be ^"^ "^'

distinguished.

3 Literally, "in a ship of the ships of Lonya"; the Greek

has (Miiller, p. 3, col. 2) dtTTOTTXeucTa? simply. The name

A"'J^ ! occurs also in the following extract from Brit. Mus.

Orient. Ms. No. 678^ fol. ii6a, col. i.

cdViv : ^n : -linLii- hvi'd "i^r • nxvhd? a*

nd n-t : ffl'j^A'e • a^r'd-t: • Ah^iuK-nrh-c = om-i-

Hrtnh • (D-ti-t \v-ti- • hv-hd • r?:d ' '^-Mi A""}^ : (o

OVCt^ : fflrtnh A-<n»- : riffl'ilA : a)tt.iptlo. : n^«l^ :

4 Read OoiF^'i^ ' 5 Literally "a seer of the stars"

6 In Meusel's text (p. 707) the god asked is called

"Hephaestus, the head of the race of the gods" Tov TTpoird-

Topa TUJV OeuJv "HqpaiffTOV, and in Miiller's he is said to dwell

in the Serapeum.
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who was hidden in a place called' Sinope'' appeared

unto them, and spake unto them, saying, "Your

"king hath fled and he will not again return to

"Egypt, but henceforward [your king] shall be a

"young and not an old man. And he will lightly

"esteem every thing for the saving of his soul [p. 5]

"in peace". And these words were reported among
the Egyptians and they believed them.

And^ it came to pass after some days that"*

Nectanebus [arrived] in Macedonia and he became
well known ^ therein, and his fame was spread and

noised abroad, and the rumour of his history and

of the excellence of his knowledge reached Olym-
pias the queen, and she wished to enquire of him
and to find out from him concerning what had been

oiympias dccidcd upon by Philip her husband and concernine
consults

. ,

Nectanebus. the matter of his putting her away by divorce.

So she sent to him, and Nectanebus came to her,

and she appeared in his presence in royaP raiment

of great price, and he marvelled at her beauty and

fair form, and his heart was ravished by her. And
he said to her, "Peace be upon thee, O queen of

' In the MS. H^rt'^A : altered into H^fioo^ :

" Meusel's text (p. 707) has 6 6e eTTe|ui(/£v auTOug bid

Xpr\ajiwbiaq -npbc, tov dtoparov toO Iivaimou.

3 See Pseudo-Callisthenes, Bk. i, chap. 4 (Muller, p. 4,
Meusel, p. 708).

The MS. has mn-^mi.ti '

5 I have translated as if the text had Wh^^O •

^ Read ^•7/*';J-> :
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"Macedonia", but she neither spake to him, nor

made answer to him, nor returned his salutation

to him. And again he spake unto her, saying,

"O my lady'"—now to those who were of noble

birth he was wont to speak as nobles speak, and

to give orders unto them—"why hast thou not

"made answer unto me ?" Now when she heard this

she marvelled, and she said unto him, "Upon

"thee be peace, O good master, my noble lord, seat

"thyself". And when he had sat down she said

unto him, "Art thou in very truth one of the

"prophets of Egypt whose works and knowledge

"are famous, even as those who have become

"acquainted with and had experience of the deeds,

"and skill, and knowledge, narrate concerning thee?"

And again Olympias the queen said unto him,

"They have told me that out of the abundance of

"thy knowledge thou canst declare that which will

"happen before it cometh to pass." Then Necta-

nebus answered and said unto her, "Yea. Those

"who have knowledge of the orbs of heaven are The various

"of many kinds. Some are interpreters of dreams, Workers °in

"and some have knowledge of what shall happen™"^'"'

"in the future, and some understand omens, and some

"cast nativities, and there are, besides, all those who

"know [how to work] magic and who are renown-

"ed because they are learned in their art, and

"some are skilled in the motions of the stars of

The MS. actually has hhlHh^? '
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"heaven: but I have full knowledge of all these

"thing's."

And after [he had spoken] these things he gazed

at Olympias with an angry and terrible eye, and

she said unto him, "Why dost thou look at me
"with such a terrible gaze?" And he said unto

her' [p. 6j, "I call to mind what [once] happened

"to me, and how my god spake unto me, saying,

"There shall come to thee a royal person ^ and I

"made certain that these words were true when I

"came unto thee , for thou art a queen , and thou

"hast dominion in thee. Ask me now what thou

"wouldst, and I will tell thee concerning that which

"thou askest". Then he put his hand into his

bosom and brought forth a golden table [studded]

with precious stones, and upon it were inscribed

The table the cmblems of the seven planets which were

Tets.' ''^""set over the hours-' of the night and day. Now
their names were these:—Jupiter,* which was [a

' Read fflJE-ILA -

^ According to the Greek we should read 'i1/^''l' s

for iT-/^ :

i Read M^-'l' •

* In the Greek text of Muller (p. 5, col. i) the sun was

represented by a crystal, the moon by a diamond, Jupiter

by a beryl (aepivoc,), Saturn by a serpentine stone, Aphrodite

by a sapphire, and Mercury by an emerald, but no mention

is made of Mars; in Meusel's text all seven planets are

mentioned. In the Syriac text, as Prof Margoliouth and

M. Duval have pointed out, the name of Saturn is omitted;

see Classical Review, June 1890, p. 259, ^x^A Notes de Lexico-

grapliie Syriaque et Arabe, Paris, 1893, p. 12. The names
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beryl]'; the Sun, which was" a crystal; the Moon,

which was of adamant^; Mars, which was a haema-

tite stone;* Mercury, which was an emerald ^• Aphro-

dite, which was a sapphire; [and Saturn, which was a

serpentine stone]/ Now he was a man wise, and

understanding, and much skilled in knowledge.

And it came to pass that when Olympias saw this

she marvelled, and she sat down looking on in

wonder'' at the beauty of the workmanship of the

table, ^ and commanding [him] to pay no heed

of the planets
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whatsoever unto all those who were there, she

questioned Nectanebus the sage concerning her

own days, and concerning those of her husband

Philip, and what he would say to her when he

returned from the war, and whether he would

decide to take another woman to wife. Then

Nectanebus Nectanebus answered and said unto her, "Tell me

p^as^ n^a«-"the day of thy birth, and the day whereon thy
""''• "husband was born." And he calculated the day

of her birth, and the day of his birth—now he

knew how to do this in his wisdom—and he

said unto her, "Verily it is as thou sayest, and it

"is no lie. But I am able to help thee after the

"manner of the prophets of Egypt, and moreover,

"there shall be one who shall be thy helper, and

"he shall avenge thee upon him". Then Olympias

answered and said unto him, "And who is this?"

And Nectanebus said to her, "I will bring' unto

"thee the gods who come forth from beneath the

"earth, and they shall come in to thee and they shall

"hold converse with thee, and then wilt [p. 7] thou

"ofet from them that which shall make thee elad.

He foretells "Aud behold a son shall be born of thee and he

a !on whose "shall avenge thee if Philip doeth injury unto

^f;;;,';^""thee". And the queen said unto him, "What,

"now, is his name?" [and Nectanebus said],^ "Ammon,^

' Read hrXhVh =

' Some such words must be added as the Greek has

NeKTavapdjq erne.

J For i\00 i "7fl : we must read either ix'PTt • or h<"»''J '

Ammon.
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"the god of Lonya (Libya)."' And Olympias said,

"What will he be like, a young or an old man?"

And Nectanebus answered and said unto her, "He

"will be fair of visage, and noble in stature, and

"without a beard, and he will have [upon his head]

"two rams' horns; indeed he is a fitting [spouse]

"for a woman who is a queen. But behold, in a

"dream thou shalt see him that will sleep with thee."

Then Olympias said unto him, "If I see him in

"a dream and he doeth thus unto me, I will wor-

"ship him^ as a god, and not as a man."

And ^ it came to pass after these things that Nectanebus

Nectanebus went out to the fields, and gathered d™a^ ,0

certain plants having magical properties which he °'>'"'P'^=-

knew of, and he pressed out their juice and pound-

ed them,'* and made of them a figure of a woman;

and he inscribed upon it the characters of the name^

of Olympias and then cast it into the fire. * And
he laid it down to sleep, and recited incantations

' A"^^ = = A.'flJP •? compare 6 Tnq Aipurjq Kepaog

TrXouTiiqjopos "A|U|liluv (Meusel, p. 709).

^ The point of the narrative is missed here, but we might

read Ah = for tr-p •

3 See Pseudo-Callisthenes, Bk. i. chap. 5 (Muller, p. 5,

Meusel, p. 709).

* The reading of this word is uncertain, for the letters

^f*^ ! are written over an erasure.

5 Literally "the form of her name".

^ In the Latin version (Miiller, p. 6, col. i) Nectanebus

pours the juice of the herbs upon the wax figure "succum

herbarum potentium superfundit"-
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and the names [of gods] over It, and the spirit of a

demon seized Olympias, in the name ofAmmon/ who

went unto her and worked his will with her. Now
Olympias whcn he rose up from her, he said unto her,

she is united "Bchold, thou hast conceived a male child,^ O woman,

Ammon.^"' "and hc shall shed glory upon thee, and he shall

"avenge thee."

And^ when Olympias awoke from her sleep she

marvelled, and sent for the magician, that is to say

for Nectanebus, and told him what had happened,

and what had befallen her with the god of the

country concerning whom he had spoken. And*
[she said to him], "Now I desire to know him in

"very deed, and I wish thee to finish thy work and

"to bring him' to me, [but tell me beforehand]^ that

"I may make ready, and be to him^ a bride."

Then Nectanebus answered and said unto her,

"Everything which hath happened to thee up to

"this present, O my lady, and everything which

"thou hast seen is a dream, although, in truth, a

"god did come unto thee. But if thou desirest

"that this god should come [p. 8] unto thee in his

"very person, give me a place near unto thee

' Read h^^TJ :? 2 ^^^^ ni-Od'V =

3 See Pseudo-Callisthenes, Bk. i. chap. 6 (Muller, p. 6,

Meusel, p. 709).

* Some word like ffl^fljA" = seems to have fallen out

of the text; compare the Gr. Kai qjiiffiv.

5 Read (D^f-tm^h :?

•^ Suggested by the Greek KayLu eTOi|uoTepa xuj vu)aqpiLU

cpavuj. 7 Read a)?ihfl>-*r =
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"wherein I may pray."' And Olympias said tooiympias

him, "Take thou this chamber' which is behind neb^ug fuim

"this place, and if I find that I do in very truth
J^'^^^

'^""

"become with child, I will honour thee as a king,

"and I will hold thee to be the father of the child."

Nectanebus said to her, "When this god of the

"country cometh^ unto thee this shall be the sign.

"A serpent shall glide before thee, and when thou

"seest him dismiss all those who are sitting round

"about thee, but do not extinguish the lamp which

"burneth by thy side. Only, take heed when thou

"liest down upon thy couch to cover over thy face,

"and do not look at the god of the country who
"shall come on to thy couch unto thee." And
having said this he went out from her chamber.

And it came to pass on the morrow that she sent

him to a chamber behind her own and she gave

him a jDlace wherein to dwell near her."

Then^ Nectanebus took soft rams' wool, and the

horns of a ram, and a crown,* and he put on Nectanebus

white raiment, and he took with him the skin(.'') 1,,-^s'^u!'^

' /. e., entreat him on thy behalf.

' Read Ot-iaC • 3 {J-ffA* ' altered into 9"R-Ji-f- :

* Read ah'^VtiV
5 See Pseudo-Callisthenesj Bk. i, chap. 7 (Miiller, p. y,

Meusel, p. 710).

^ The Egyptian monuments supply many examples of

Amen-Ra with a ram's head and horns, but it is not easy

to account for the introduction of the serpent; for the principal

forms of the god see Lanzone, Diziojiario, tav. XVIII £f.

c
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of a serpent/ and went into his chamber; and

when the night had come, behold the serpent of

whom he had told Olympias glided into her

chamber before her. And it came to pass that

when Olympias saw him, she was afraid and great-

He appears ly terrified, even though she was expecting the
in the form ,.-^ ,., ,, -.
ofa serpent, arrival of the god of the country, and she ordered

those who were with her to depart each to his

place. Then she laid herself down upon her

couch, and covered up her face, but kept her eyes

uncovered, and behold she saw Ammon^ come

to her having a crown upon his head similar to

that which she had seen upon him in her dream,

besides the other crown which was upon his head.

And he came up upon her couch and he slept with

her, lying on his right side,^ and he gave her seed,

He is united saying unto her, "Receive, O woman, a mighty

p"as°.

^™" "and victorious seed, which shall never be put to

"shame. And behold thou hast conceived a male

"child, and he shall help thee, and shall avenge

"[p. 9] thee, and he shall rule over all the ends

"of the world."

And it came to pass after he had said these

things to her that Nectanebus went out from her

to a fountain which was near to a temple of idols.

' The Greek is Kai xpipojva KaGapLuiaTOV bpaKOVTiouvra,

and the Latin^ efficit ex scientia reliquum co7-pus veluti draconem

(Miiller, p. 7).

' Read hhaot^'i ;

i Read {{ifyO' -
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and washed therein. And one of the king's mares a mare con-

came to the fountain and drank of its waters, and

she became with foal straightway: now this took

place' at the exact time when the queen, the wife

of Philip conceived.^

And on the morrow Nectanebus returned to his

place, and hid the crown in his chamber. And
when it was morning Olympias the queen rose up

[and went]^ to Nectanebus in his chamber, and

said unto him, "O noble one". Now he made as

if he had been asleep , and as if he had just risen

from his slumber, and he said unto her, "Upon thee

"be peace, O my lady. What dost thou command

"thy servant [to do].-'" And she said unto him,

"It hath happened unto me even as thou didst

"say unto me." And he said unto her, "Behold, oiympias

"I rejoice at this thing, O woman, and I am glad tanebus.

"for thee." Then she said [unto him]', "Is there

"any way by which [this god] can return to me?

"For I love him dearly, even as a woman loveth

"her husband; moreover, it is not meet that I should

"hide anything from thee, and I am sore smitten

"with love for him." Now Nectanebus rejoiced

when love for him entered into the heart of the

queen, and he said unto her, "Listen to me, O
"Olympias, I am a prophet of the god. When-

^ Read ffllni
'

^ This paragraph has no equivalent in the Greek or Syriac.

3 The Greek has khi eicTepxexai eii; xov KOiTUJva (Miiller,

p. 7)-
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"soever thou desirest to be consoled' by him and

"that he should come to thee, [I can arrange the

"matter]. But give me a place nigh unto thee,

"wherein I may sleep, and where I can perform

"my work alone and work holiness^ so that he may

"come unto thee." And she said unto him, "O my
"brother, I will do this, and I will give thee the

He lives "key of that chamber." So he dwelt there in hiding,

the patece"and hc used to come unto her as if he himself

were Ammon, and it came to pass that whenever

Olympias wished to speak with the sage concern-

ing the [god] he used to come [p. lo] to her;

and he came to her every time she wanted him.

And when Olympias had conceived, and she had

become great with child, she said unto Nectane-

oiympias bus, "O Prophct , what shall I do when Philip

turn of her "shall come, and shall find that I aiTi with child?"
husband. ^^^ Yie said unto her, "Fear thou not, O my lady,

"for Ammon will help thee in this thing also.

"When Philip shall come and shall see thee, be

"strong, and fear not, neither be thou distressed

"because of him." Thus he went unto her at all

times, and whensoever he desired. And when

she had conceived and had become gfreat with

child, she said to him, "O Prophet, what will

"happen to me when Philip shall come and shall

"find that I have conceived and am grreat with

Nectanebus "child?" Aud Noctauebus said, "Fear not, O my
^e""""^ "lady, for Ammon will help thee in this. When

' Read -VTHH-f- •
' Read *.^-ft-|" :
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"Philip shall come and shall see that which hath

"come upon thee , be strong, and fear not, neither

"be thou afraid of him." Thus did he blacken the

heart of Olympias by the might of his sorcery.

Then^ Nectanebus took a swift bird,'' and mutter-

ed over it certain charms^ and names [of gods]"*, Nectanebus

and he ordered it to fly betwixt heaven and earth, dream to

and in one day and one night it traversed many^*"''*"'

lands, and countries, and seas, and it came to

Philip by night and stopped [there]. And it came

to pass at that very hour and on that very night

that Philip saw a marvellous dream, for being moved
and stirred by the bird, he saw as it were one

of the gods of the earth, who was exceedingly

beautiful in form, and who had upon his head

a horn, and whose head and beard were shaven,

come to queen Olympias and sleep with her. And
the god said to her, "Behold thou hast conceived

"of me a child, who will protect thee and who will

"avenge thee on Philip."^ [And when Philip awoke

he sent straightway for an interpreter of dreams and

told him what he had seen. And he said], "I,

"Philip, saw the womb of the queen, but it was

' See Pseudo-Callisthenes, Bk. i, chap. 8 (Miiller, p. 8,

Meusel, p. 710). ^ Gr. lepaKa TTeXdxiov.

3 ^fi't '• altered into j^A'Th = + Read flJ?ift'^'> : ?

s Some words having the following meaning have probably

dropped out of the text. In the Greek the whole dream is

described without a break, and it is only when the touch

of the bird's wings has awakened him that he seeks to find

out the meaning of the dream.
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"swelled out, and it seemed as if it was about to

"burst, and it was heavy; and there was upon it

"the seal [p. ii] of a golden ring, [upon one' side

Descrip- "of which had been engraved] the sun, and a head

drlm,
' ° "of a lion and a spear on the other. ' And again

"I saw a bird flying above my head, and then I

"awoke from my dream; now what do these things

"indicate.'^" And the interpreter of dreams said

The augur "unto him, "What thou hast seen in thy dream
'

' "is true.
'
,,. Now inasmuch as thou hast seen the

"womb of a woman which was great [with child]

"and which was sealed, [this sheweth that the woman]

"had been given in marriage and that man had

"known her; and moreover the seal is a safeguard.^

"And that the woman hath conceived is mani-

"fest, because no man taketh care to protect "^ the

"empty vessel of the potter. Inasmuch as it is

"gold with which she is sealed, [the seed] is not

"that of a foreigner, but of Egypt. ^ Moreover, as

"concerning her conception, it hath not been caused

' The text here seems to be corrupt; the Gr. has UTrevoriffe

be Tf|V 9U01V auxfji; NeiXiJba pipXiu KatappoiTTTeiv aurov Kai

ffqppaYiCeiv baKTuXiui XPuffw ev XiGuj YXuqprjv exovTi KecpaXr)v

XeovTog, rjXiou Kpaiog xai bopdnov (Meusel, p. 711) and

rjv 5e 6 baKiuXioi; xpucoO? exuuv XiGov, Kai ev xuj XiGuj

eKTUTTLU|ua iiXiou Ktti KeqpaXi'iv XeovTOi; Kai bopdnov (Miiller,

p. 8). ^ Read b'h9"li\'¥±U- '•

3 Read hof'Tr ? * Read K^h^^- :

5 The translator has missed the point about the papyrus

mentioned in the Greek nepi be to Kaxappdnxeiv pupXiiu,

oiiba)ioO pOpXci; fevvaxai ei |ir| ev AiYunxaj- AiYUTTxia ouv

1] (TTTopd xuYXavei (Miiller, p. g, col. i).
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"by a poor or mean man, but by a being who is

"mighty, and exalted, and honourable. And there

"is nothing which men honour more than gold, for

"it is the desire of kings, and therewith' [men]

"ornament Christian temples. And the interpre-

"tation of the sun by the side of it is that the

"child shall come from the east and [shall go] even

"to the west, and that he shall be a mighty man and

"as terrible as a lion,^ and that he shall conquer

"the nations with his sword. And as dbncerning

"the god of the country whom thou didst see with

"ram's horns upon his head, and shaven of head

"and beard, this is the god of Lybia.^ The inter-

"pretation of thy dream is this." Now when Philip"*

heard that Olympias had conceived he rejoiced

greatly.

So 5 Philip* returned from the war and camcRetum of

Philip.

' Read ffln-fr '

^ "And some time after the marriage, Philip dreamed

that he sealed up the queen's womb with a seal, the im-

pression of which he thought was a lion. Most of the inter-

preters believed the dream announced some reason to doubt

the honour of Olympias, and that Philip ought to look more

closely to her conduct. But Aristander of Themesus said,

it only denoted that the queen was pregnant: for a seal is

never put upon any thing that is empty; and that the child

would prove a boy, of a bold and lionlike courage." Plutarch,

Life of Alexander, Langhorne's Translation.

3 See above, p. 9, note 3. Read d^ii^tl s

5 See Pseudo-Callisthenes, Bk. I, chap. 9 (Miiller, p, 9,

Meusel, p. 711).

6 Read d.i^^tl »
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back to his palace in Macedonia, and Olympias

was afraid by reason of that which had come upon

her. And when Philip saw' that she was terrified at

him, he said unto her, "Fear not, O woman,

"neither be afraid, for thou hast had no power in

"this matter, and thou art blameless of this fault,

Hecomforts "evcn as it hath been shewn unto me in a dream,
y™p'as- a^j^j

]-^Q disgrace shall come upon thee. For I am
"able [to contend] in everything, and with every-

"thing [p. 12] except the gods. It is none of my
"soldiers who hath made love to thee, neither hast

"thou lusted for a handsome young man, but it is

"the god Ammon himself who hath come unto

"thee." And when he had said these things, he

encouraged her and she gave thanks to the Pro-

phet who had foretold these things.

And^ it came to pass that Philip lived with

Olympias in the palace, and Nectanebus lived there

also although Philip saw him not. And one day
Philip's Philip was saying to his wife, "O woman, thou

"hast lied unto me with thy words, for thou art

"not with child by the god Ammon, but by some
"adulterer, and behold, he shall fall into my hands";

now Nectanebus heard these words. And all those

who were in the palace were making rejoicings,

and [only] Philip was sad at^ the conception of

wrath.

' Read Cd^ r

= See Pseudo-Callisthenes, Bk. i, chap. 10 (Muller, p. g,

Meusel, p. 711).

3 Read tthl-b •
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Olympias. Then did Nectanebus change his form

and appearance and become a huge snake, much
greater than he was before, and as he gUded along Nectanebus,

the ground all those who were in the royal palace a'^^serpent^

were struckwith terror and amazement, and they mar-
p'j^f

^°^

veiled when they saw him, and they fled from be-

fore him and his hissings. Then Olympias, knowing

that the serpent was her lov.er, stretched out her

right hand to him, and the serpent rested the hair

of his beard upon her knees, and he kissed her

mouth;' this the serpent did openly, and shewed

himself to all beholders. And Philip was terrified

and was sore afraid.'' Then Nectanebus, that is

to say the serpent, changed himself straightway

into an eagle, and he flew away and no man knew

whither he went. When Philip came to himself

from his terror, he said, "I have seen a sign from

"this serpent [of his love for thee] and my heart

"and mind are [not] doubtful concerning what he

"said, Ammon shall help thee, O woman. But

^ "A serpent was also seen lying by Olympias as she

slept^ which is said to have cooled Philip's affections for

her more than anything, insomuch that he seldom repaired

to her bed afterwards: whether it was that he feared some

enchantment from her, or abstained from her embraces be-

cause he thought them taken up by some superior being."

Plutarch, op. cit.

^ It is said that Philip lost one of his eyes, which was that

which he applied to the chink of the door, when he saw the

god in his wife's embraces in the form of a serpent. Plutarch,

op. cit.
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"who is Ammon [p. 13] that I do know [him] not?

"This [ariseth] because the magicians have depicted

"him in the form of him' who is aUke a counter-

"part of the sun' and of Ammon." ^ Then the

queen said to him, "His voice was thus when he

"[first] came* to me and said that he was Am-
"mon, the god of all Lybia." Now when the king

heard this from her his heart rejoiced because [the

fatherhood of] a child should be attributed unto him.

A bird lays Aud^ it camc to pass some time afterwards that

Phiiip^s^ lap" Philip was sitting in [his] garden on a certain day

under the trees; now there were many birds ''

therein picking up their food and there were there

full-grown birds together with their young. And
one of the birds ^ came and nestled herself in

Philip's lap, and laid her egg there, [and it roll-

ed] upon the ground and was broken,^ and

straightway there came forth [froin the shell] a

little serpent, which went round about it, and then

came back wishing to go into the place from

whence it had come forth, and it was not able to

^ Assuming that tfnft^^ : = KA«nft'h^ : i. e., Jupiter.

^ The Greek has Iheiie yap eMo"' Q^oO "AjaiuLuvoi; |uopcpiiv

Kai 'AttoXKoivo? Kai 'AaKXiimou (Meusel, p. 712).

3 Read (Oh9°flh '• hao^^ :

Read JZ-JIOMl :

5 See Pseudo-Callisthenes, Bk. i, chap. 11 (Miiller, p. 10,

Meusel, p. 712).

^ Read Kd'P'p : 7 Read "kTM*?^^ :

^ The Greek has Kai dnoKu\iff9^v eK tou koXttou auTOu

TtecTov eis ti'iv t'IV (XTTeppdYri-
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do so, and straightway died.' And Philip sent

and called'' Abdikon^ the interpreter of dreams,

for he was much skilled in these things, and he

told him concerning the bird, and concerning the

^%'g^ and concerning the serpent which went round

about it and went into it, and concerning the death

of the serpent. Then the interpreter of dreams

meditated and made him to know concerning the

import of these things, and he spake unto him,

saying, "There shall be given unto thee a son, The augur

"and this son shall go round about throughout the si^n^cL '

^

"whole world. By his power he shall ride over"™'

"his own kinsfolk, and in his dominion he shall be

"lord over all kings, and he shall never be con-

"quered. But his days shall be few, and being in

"his early manhood he shall die; for the serpent

"must be interpreted as representing a king, and

"the ^g^ is the world. And inasmuch as the

"serpent went forth from the ^gg, and then turned

"back to it, and went round about it seeking to

"enter into it again, but was not able so to do

"[p. 14] because death came upon it swiftly,

' Read mf-^- - - Read (Dh^OhP :

3 The Greek texts do not give the name of the cTrnaeioXuins

for whom Alexander sent, but the Latin version mentions

an Antiphon (Rex denique Antiphontem, qui conjector id

temporis egregius habebatur, arcessiri jubet) who may be the

author of the work on the interpretation of dreams referred

to by Cicero Z>e divinatiotie, I. 20, 51; II. 70. The Syriac

version also has preserved the name of the man who there

is called "the chief of the Chaldeans".

Da
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"[even so shall he go round the world, and shall

"not be able to return to his place because death

"shall overtake him]."' And when he had said

these things Philip gave him rich gifts, and honoured

him exceedingly.

The hour of Now"" when the days drew nigh that Olympias

draws nigh, the quecn should be delivered, she took her place

upon the midwife's seat, and Nectanebus was

standing by her side that he might observe the

lucky moment when the celestial bodies and the

moon should have culminated and should be in a

position favourable [for the birth of the child], and

might keep away baleful influences; now he had

knowledge and skill where by he was able to foretell

what would happen in all the world. And he said

to the queen, "Be strong, and of good cheer, and

Augury of "take good heed that thou restrain thyself from

"giving birth in this hour, for whosoever is born^

"in this hour shall be a weak man, and of no

"reputation, and of abject condition" ; so the woman
restrained herself, and kept fast hold upon herself

so as not to give birth to the child, and she held

her with a mighty restraint. And Nectanebus said

' It seems as if some words bearing the meaning of those

in brackets have dropped out of the text, and this view is

supported by the Syriac version which adds, "even so in this

manner, when he has traversed the whole world and returns

to enter his own land, he will die" (ed. Budge, p. ii).

= See Pseudo-Callisthenes, Bk. i, chap. 12 (Muller, p. 11,

Meusel, p. 713J.

3 Read H-f'fllAift •
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to her, "Restrain thyself yet a little longer", and

as he said this he saw that the birth-pangs were

gaining power over her, and he laid his hand upon

her womb that the child might not come forth;

and he made her to restrain herself, and he was The favour-

rejoiced that she was able to do so. And he heldeomes.

her thus until a favourable hour rose in the hea-

vens,' and until the paths [or courses] of the

world were straight, and all evil had removed itself

from the moon, and glory had appeared, and

lucky signs shewed themselves in all the world. ^

Then he said unto the queen, "Give birth now,

"for whosoever is born in this hour shall be a

"king who shall rule over all the world." So Olym-A cwid is

pias gave birth to her child straightway, and

there were thunders, and lightnings, and earth-

quakes, and crashes of thunder mingled with light-

nings in the heavens, and the whole world was

terrified.

And Philips came in to see the child which had

been born, for his birth had been accompanied by

signs, and thunders, and earthquakes throughout the

whole world; and he marvelled, and said, "Callne sscaiied

Alexander.

' Read ttlD-tl-i- rt'^^ =

^ It will be noticed that the Ethiopic version omits all

mention of the Signs of the Zodiac, and of the influence which

they were supposed to have on human beings, which are

given in the Greek of Miiller's Codex A and in the Syriac

version.

5 See Pseudo-Callisthenes, Bk. i, chap. 13 (Miiller, p. 12,

Meusel, p. 713).
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"him Alexander according to the name of my dead

"child [p. 15] who was born to me by my [former]

"wife Cleopatra who is now dead." And it came

to pass when Philip had said this, that honours

were paid unto Alexander by cities, and by coun-

tries, by the country of Phrygia, and by the land

of Macedonia,' and by all the countries and nations

which were under his rule. And Philip did not

any longer multiply words concerning the beget-

ting and conception of Alexander, for signs and

wonderful things were heard concerning him.

And it came to pass that after a time he

left his mother's breast, and he grew little by little.

Alexander's Now he was neither like Philip, ^ nor Olympias his

pearance. mother, ^ nor Nectanebus, but his form, and appear-

ance, and likeness were quite different. For his

hair was Hke the mane of a lion; and each of his

eyes was unlike the other, the right eye being

black, and the left eye light green;* and his teeth

were long and narrow like those of a stag;^ and

the sound of his voice was as the roarine of a

' The Greek has Pella and Thrace, and the Syriac Thrace

and Macedonia.

' Read h,d.^^h
^ "He was fair, with a tinge of red in his face and upon

his breast. We read in the memoirs of Aristoxenus, that a

most agreeable scent proceeded from his skin, and that his

breath and whole body were so fragrant that they perfumed

his undergarments." Plutarch, op. cit.

t Gr. Tov |Liev beSiov Karocpepii exwv tov be euu)vu)aov

fXauKOV (Miiller, p. 12. col. 2).

5 Gr. ujg 5pdK0VT0i; (Miiller, p. 12. col. 2).
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1

lion, and he shewed himself to be distinguished in

every way.

And when Philip knew that his son Alexander Alexander's

had arrived at the age of seven years, he gave

him to the heathen sage' that he might

teach him the learning of the Greeks, and he

taught him philosophy, and letters, and the

working of magic, and the [knowledge of the]

stars, and of [their] seasons (?), and every branch

of learning which can be mentioned, and he loved

him with a deep love/ And it came to pass that

he went up with Alexander one day to the tops

of the mountains to shew him how the stars rose,

and their places in the sky, and this master, by

reason of his great love for him, embraced him

on the mountain, and said unto him, "Verily,

"thou art my son, and God knoweth that thou art

"my son, and I slept with thy mother in the house Nectanebus

"of the gods, and she conceived thee; and takeJi^seiT to

"heed that thou hold not my word lightly, for I
Alexander,

"am a mighty king. I am Nectanebus, the king

"of Egypt, and [p. 16] thou art the fruit ^ of a

' Literally, "master of a house of idols".

^ The Ethiopia text mentions none of the tutors ofAlexander

whose names are recorded by Plutarch and Pseudo-Callis-

thenes. According to the latter authority Nectanebus, whom

Olympias still employed as a magician in the palace, pro-

mised to shew Alexander the planets in the sky at eventide,

in answer to the request of the boy who had seen him casting

the horoscope for Olympias by means of models of them.

See Miiller, p. 14.

3 Read X"1

'
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"sweet odour which springeth from a tree that

"blossometh; know thou this." Now when Alexan-

der heard these words from him he became furi-

Aiexander ously angry and he lifted himself up against him,

neb us. '"^''' and threw him down from the mountain/ and his

body was broken to pieces, and his soul went to

the bottommost hell.^

And when Alexander found himself with his

father, Philip enquired of him diligently concern-

ing the priest of idols; and Alexander said unto him,^

"I have killed him, O my father," and Philip said,

"What had he done?" Then Alexander answered

and said unto him, "Ask me not concerning him,

"for what he did was a marvellous thing; but be-

"hold he is dead and hath gone to perdition."''

When Philip heard these words from his son he

Alexander scut to Arlstotle, the philosopher, and brought him

Aristotle, ^and delivered unto him his son that he might teach

him the learning of the Greeks. And the boy
grew up, and waxed strong, and became a man, and
was of good judgment.

^ In the Greek Alexander is made to push Nectanebus

down the mountain more in mischief than anger, because while

examining carefully the heavens Nectanebus forgot a pit which

yawned at his side, and it is only after he is mortally woun-
ded that he declares his relationship to him.

^ Clearly the remark of the Christian translator.

3 Literally, "and his son said to him".

1 In the Greek (Muller, p. 15, Meusel, p. 716) Alexander

discusses the matter with his mother, and having brought'

home the body of Nectanebus, like a new Aeneas bringing

back his Anchises, it is properly buried.
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Now Philip, his father, was wont to pay tribute

to the king of Persia, for [Darius] was the first who
had ruled over the land of the kingdom of Nimrod,'

the mighty man, and he it was who had, in times

of old, put on the royal crown [of that country].

Now it was Nimrod who in times of old appear-

ed in^ the cloud, ^ and he borrowed [from it]

^ According to Mas'udi (ed. Barbier de Meynard, torn, iii,

p. 96) Nimrod the giant, jUs\J\ was the first king of Babel

and he reigned about sixty years; he dug numerous canals

which drew their water from the Euphrates. In his reign

Abraham was born [pp. cit., torn, i, p. 83), and ^the Jews

have a tradition that he cast him into a fiery oven (Eisen-

menger, Entdecktes Judenthum, Bd. i, pp. 490—492).

' Read flaHfti- :

3 According to the Book of Adam and Eve (ed. Malan,

p. 173) Nimrod saw a cloud of hght, which was an apparition

of Satan, and coveting its beauty he ordered Santal^ a carver,

to make him a golden crown like unto it. Santal made the

crown and Nimrod wore it^ wherefore it was said that a

cloud had come down from heaven, and overshadowed him,

and he became so wicked as to think within himself that he

was God. According to Arabic tradition he tried to ascend

into heaven by building a tower five thousand cubits high,

and when God had overthrown it he tried to ascend thither

in a chest borne by four huge birds ; but after he had wan-

dered about in the air for some time he fell down on to a

mountain with such force that it made the mountain shake.

Elsewhere we are told that, for his wickedness^ God sent a

gnat into his brain through his nostril or ear, which grew

larger every day and caused him such severe pain that he

had his head beaten with a hammer to procure some ease.

He suffered this torture for four hundred years. See Sale,
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its likeness, and put it on; and it was he who
The origin worshipped Sat, and who estabhshed priests to

°sm. ""^^""burn incense at stated seasons in regular order,

and it was he who spread abroad the Magian

creed, and [who taught men] to marry their mothers,

and sisters, and daughters.' And all other kings

feared the king of Persia, and they were terrified

at his majesty, and paid him tribute.

And it came to pass about this time that ambas-
The ambas-sadors ofDarfus the king ofPersia came to Philip, and
sadors of , - . ^

Darius de- whcu they had come and were standmg in Philip's

ZtT fr^m
presence, they demanded that the ^ribute [due to]

Philip.
tjigij. j^jjjg should be paid according to custom.

Now Alexander's chamber was [situated] above the

road, and he could see who passed by and who
came. And when he saw that ambassadors had
come [for tribute], [p. 17] he commanded that they

should be brought into his presence, and they came,

and he questioned them concerning [the reason of]

their coming. And they said unto him, "We are

"ambassadors of Darius, the king of Persia, and
"we have come to carry back the tribute [due]

Alexander "from all klngs to him according to custom." And
questions . . .

*".

them. Alexander said unto them, "Get ye back to your

Koran, pp. 196, 246. Some ancient ruins near Hillah bear
the name "Birs Nimrud" to this day.

' See Noldeke, Geschichte der Pa-ser unci Araber, pp. 2876",

450, 451; Mas'iidi (ed. B. de Meynard), torn, i, p. di,; Budge,
Book of Governors, ii, pp. 606, 607. The Magians were fire-

worshippers, and their name is derived from the word jx,

"fire".
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"friend, and say unto him that we will neither pay

"tribute to him' nor be subject unto him. And
"further I myself will come unto him in a very

"short time, and I will avenge myself upon

"him with my army, and I will ride upon my horse And sends

"which was begotten' with me and I will fight
™ '"^*^'

"with him,^ and will slay him, and he shall not

"abide in this [world] if God the most High

"willeth. And I would inflict chastisement upon

"you, only it is not right to punish an ambas-

"sador." So the ambassadors returned to their

king speedily, and they told him of what had

befallen them.

Then Darius was perplexed, and he said unto

his friends, "* "This boy does not understand that

"which a man' saith unto him. Now I cannot punish

"his parents for his faults, but I will send another

"embassy unto him." So he sent a second time second em.

a great number of ambassadors, so that Alexander riug°^°

misfht boast about it and think that Darius was the

king of kings, and that besides himself no other

king existed. And he sent a golden box filled

with grains, that is to say with oil-seeds, and in

it [also] was a pearl.

^

' Read hJl'U'fX •

^ The meaning seems to be, "which was begotten at the

same time as I was"; see above p. 19.

3 Read (Dh^^^ftT
4 The MS. actually has A^^^iXO' •

5 Read HJ&ih91C •

^ According to the Greek Darius sent a whip, and a ball.
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And it came to pass that when the ambassadors

came to Alexander, and they had given unto him

the letters which were sent with them and he had

opened them and had read them, he went up to

his father's throne , and having taken his seat

Alexander's thereon, he took the golden box, and opened it,

•uoTorthrirand found therein the oil-seed and the pearl. And
message.

]^g g^jj uuto thosc who had been associated with

his father, "O wise men, interpret ye now to me
"the meanine and sisfnificance of this action and

"of this gift." They said unto him, "O king, we

"know not the interpretation thereof, thou [p. 18]

"thyself knowest it, for there is no knowledge

"which can be likened unto thine." He said unto

them, "Inasmuch as oil-seed is food it is eaten;

"and this oil-seed typifieth the army of the king

"of Persia, which we will eat up, even as we eat

"the seed. And as for the pearl, it typifies the

"king's head, and the god of heaven hath delivered

"it into my hand." Then he said to the ambas-

sadors, "Turn ye back to your king, and say unto

"him, This' is a prophecy from thyself concerning

"thyself, and concerning thy kingdom, and con-

"cerning thy nobles, and concerning thy house."

Philip is Now this thing was hard to Philip, the father of

bo°rtAiexan- Alexander, and he had it in his mind to send his

'^^''- son" to Darius, the king of Persia, that he might

pass judgment upon him as he desired.

and a box of gold ctkutov Kai crqpaTpav Kai kiPlutiov xpucriou

(Meusel, p. 732).

' Read n± ^ Read fflA^ •
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And there was in the house of Philip a mare^

which was begotten with Alexander, and it fell out

that no one could draw nigh unto her/ and no Bucephalus

one could mount her, for she was exceedingly Alexander/

strong and powerful, and she was bound by day

and by night with seven fetters. Now when

Alexander knew what his father wished to do with

him in the matter of sending him to Darius, the

king of Persia, he went down from his chamber,

and girded on his sword, and cut through the

fetters^ which held the mare; then he leaped upon

her back, and fled while his father was looking on.

And Philip cried out, "My son hath let loose the

"mare." And it came to pass that when he had

done thus with the mare, his father sent horsemen

after him to bring him back to him, for in one

hour he had travelled a distance of three hundred

stadia ; and when the messengers saw the rate at

' The famous horse Bucephalus is, of course, referred to

here. According to the Greek text he was so called because

he had the head of a bull branded upon his side (eXKii9r|

be pouKeqjaXoi;, eTtetbri ev tuj uripuj eixev eKKauiaaroq Boog

qpaivovia KeqpaXriv, Meusel, p. 716), and the Syriac says that

he had upon his "right side a birthmark in the form of a

wolf, a sign that was born with him, and this wolf held a

bull in its mouth" (ed. Budge, p. 18). Colonel Tweedie

{The Arabiaii Horse, p. VI, note 3) holds that the name of

the horse was not Bucephalus, but BucephalaSj which was the

name of a famous breed of Thessaly.

^ See Pseudo-Callisthenes, Book I, Chap. 17 (Muller, p.

16, Meusel, p. 716).

3 Read '^l\h6'l •
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which he went,' they turned back from following

him. Then Alexander also turned back and deli-

vered the mare to one of his servants, saying,

"Take good care of her,"" for she belongeth to me,

"and she will be with me on my travels." Then

his father Philip went down and embraced him,

and set him upon the throne, and spake unto him,

saying [p. 19], "The kingdom should by right be

"thine, O my son, and thou art he of whom the

Philip ap- "queen and the wise men spake when they said^

and"e'r king! "that thou shouldst reign over all the earth;" and

he delivered to him the key of the palace.

Capture of So Alexander took his army and set out for the

east. Now the first beginning of [his] kingdom

was Alexandria, and he besieged and captured it.

And he made prayer to God, the most High, and

fixed his belief upon Him, and he acknowledged

that there was no other god besides Him, and that

The Christ- He was the Creator of the universe, and the God
ian charac-

ter of Alex-

ander. ' Literally, "saw his journeying".

^ According to Plutarch {Life ofAlexander, § VI.) Bucephalus

was offered to Philip by Philonicus the Thessalian for thirteen

talents (about £ 3168. 15. o) but Pliny says {Hist. Nat.., VIII,

49) that he cost sixteen talents (about £ 3900. o. o). Colonel

Tweedie notices the fact that in modern times the "Lion of

the East" despatched two military expeditions, and spent

about £ 6,000,000 sterling, to obtain possession of the

famous horse Laili. See The Arabian Horse, p. VI.

3 The allusion here is to the words of the Pythia in

Delphi who, in answer to Philip's question as to who should

succeed him, said that he should rule the world who could

ride Bucephalus.
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of all things, and he committed himself to Him in all

his work. And this came to pass by the decree

of God Almighty, may He be praised and adored.

And He made him king before he came to the

east. And Alexander wrote a decree to his

kinsfolk, and to his soldiers, and to his army, and

he enquired of them concerning his rule, and his

authority, and his dominion over them.

Now the first act of Alexander was made mani-

fest by this letter. And this mighty man , the

king of Alexandria, took Aristotle the philosopher Anstotie,

for his master, and he made him his counsellor, *oph'er,'°a

and promised him to hearken unto his counsel, and '^*"''^'"'°-

to be subject unto him in everything. Now Aris-

totle [his] master was a philosopher, and a man

learned in [the affairs of] the world, and he was

a man of understanding and honour, and his be-

lief was that of the [Christian] philosophers' who

say, "The heavens declare the work of the Cre-

"ator. Who made everything, and Who is the king

"of everything, Who killeth, and Who maketh alive,

"Who promoteth [man] to honour, and Who bringeth

"[him] down into the dust, in Whose hand is

"everything, and from Whom are all things.'"" In

this wise spake Aristotle, the philosopher, the He is made

master of Alexander. And when Alexander saw
IJ^^^^

""^y

him, he spake to him and appointed him his coun-

' Read d.h^ftC'^n =?

' Compare Psalm xix. i ; Deuteronomy xxxii. 39; I Samuel

ii. 6, 7, 8.

Alexander.
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seller' and master, and received^ his counsel and

wisdom; and Aristotle told him what would happen

through^ him, and that he would destroy the world.

And God revealed unto him [p. 20] the hidden

things of His mysteries which he had revealed to

no other man, and Alexander cried out to God
Almighty, the Glorious, the most High, in his heart,

and entreated him to teach him [His] faith, and fear,

and good counsel; and God Almighty hearkened

unto him and answered him concerning His faith.

And again Alexander entreated God Almighty

to help him against his enemies. Then he went

to his friends, and commanded them that they

should neither do evil unto any man whatsoever,

nor act with violence or with fraud, and said that

if they did these things God would lend them His

help against their enemies; but if they did not He
The friend- would uot help them. And when Alexander had

ns-
gjygj^ these commands Aristotle his master hearken-

ed unto him, and received his words, and there

entered into his heart a mighty love [for him], and
he followed him whithersoever he wished in

righteousness and integrity in the beginning of

his kinordom.

totle and

Alexander.

t>

Alexander's And it camc to pass that after his father was
address to

his house- dead Alexander ruled over the people of his house,

and he stood up among them, and spake unto them,

saying, "O men, behold, since your king is dead.

' Read '"'"VlnC'tU- • ^ Read ffl-l'flllfj^i,

3 Read h9"iiU. :
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1

"to me hath fallen both the power to rule' over

"you and the country, but fear ye God Almighty

"Who hath created me, and Who hath created you.

"Now ye know that in times past we worshipped

"Satan and the other [false] gods, but we knew
"not [better], and we followed in their footsteps and

"worshipped the god whom our fathers who were

"before us worshipped, I, however, decree the fear

"of God Almighty, Who is to be praised, therefore

"will we abolish the worship of Satan, which bring-

"eth men to perdition. Lay hold, then, firmly

"upon the fear of God Almighty, and serve Him.

"Let each man among you take heed and watch that

"he serve God Almighty, and let him shew mercy

"unto the poor and needy, for the poor and needy

"are held in great honour before God. And I say

"[p. 21] unto you, moreover. What man will give

"himself for your salvation, and will fetter himself

"with fighting against your enemy that he may
"rule over you? And, further, help ye him, and

"be ye all helpers of him nobly for the sake of

"truth and righteousness. These are my words

"to you, and this is my counsel to you: receive

"Him' Who hath shewn love for you, and forsake

"him that is your enemy."

Then the people of the palace marvelled at his

words and at the beauty of his counsel unto them,

and they all spake unto him, saying, "We will hear

"thy voice, and we will receive thy words, and They make
answer to

him.

^ Read (D9°'tt^^'i ' Read JiJ^fcU. 1
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"thy counsel, and we offer thanks unto thee for

"that which thou hast commanded' us. Behold,

"we have seen thee thyself, and we ourselves

"wish [it], and we have it in our minds, and we

"have hope for ourselves in thee and, moreover,

"we would submit ourselves unto thee. And we

"all will devote ourselves [to thee] by reason of

"our love for our friend, and especially will we help

"[him] against our enemy, and we deliver our sub-

"mission [unto thee] willingly; do thou then live

"and rule over us like a royal father. Behold, we
"believe thy words, and we make answer to thee

"[with thanks] because thou hast called us to the

"fear of God Almighty and to belief in Him.

"May God Almighty add some of our days unto

"thine, and may He add some of our strength

"unto thine, for we have seen that wisdom, and

"knowledge, and power, and judgment, and all

"royal deeds are thine; and may God lend thee

"His aid against thine enemies and grant thee thy

"request; and all our thoughts are [fixed] upon thee."

Then they and their nobles, and their honourable

The corona- meu all arosc and did homage unto him, and they

ander. °'" Set the crowu of royalty upon his head, and they

spake unto him, saying, "May God make thy gra-

"ciousness to dwell upon the throne; and may He
"fulfil [all thy petitions] for thee; and may He
"make thee to see joy and gladness in all thy

"commandments, and may He lend thee His help

' The MS. actually has H^ini^hi :
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"against thine enemies, and may the kings of the

"earth submit unto thee; and may He make thee

"to reign over all the ends [p. 22] of the world;

"and may all kings do homage unto thee; and may
"He reveal unto thee the things which are hidden;

"and may He make thee to endure so long as it

"pleaseth Him so to do."

Then Alexander made answer' and spake unto

them, saying, "I have understood your words and

"the fair beauty of your answers to me, and your Alexander's

"rejoicings on behalf of me who am about to become sp^°"hes.°

"ruler over you. Behold ye have spoken gracious

"words, and ye have finished" your speech, and I

"return thanks unto you for these things; and I

"entreat God, Who hath appointed me ruler over

"you, to give me help, and succour, and might,

"and mercy, and His love, and honour among you,

"and to make me rule with judgment over you. But

"inasmuch as ye have prayed for length of days for

"me your minds have become weak, and your tongues

"have become feeble in what ye have uttered, for

"I am able neither to go beyond that which He
"hath decreed for me, nor to exceed the days

"which have been appointed for me by my God and

"Lord. And, moreover, have trust in God Al-

"mighty that He will give me help and that I shall

"not submit unto any earthly king. Fear ye not

"for the feebleness of my heart, or that I will fail

"you; and have knowledge of authority, which

' Read mhOhf^haO' : ^ Read flJ^JfJPlFltfo- :

F2
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"belongeth unto you, and he that is first among you

"shall not be the last. Commit to me your sub-

"jection and your excellence, and I will myself freely

"give my order thereto and my counsel; and be-

"hold I will tell you that which shall befall you.

"And now rejoice ye, and have confidence from

"the depth of your hearts, and again I will entreat

"God Almighty, Who hath set me over you, and

"Who hath knitted your hearts unto me, to give

"me the Sfift of attaining' unto this
,

' and not to

"turn my strength into feebleness; and I tell you

"that pain and sorrow shall be added unto me,

"and death shall bring me low, before I will ever

"become a servant unto others. And when I shall

"have ended my reign in my kingdom wherein

"I have begun to rule, I shall never have swerv-

"ed from your decrees, [p. 23] neither shall your

"land have been plundered by others, nor shall

"your sons and daughters have been oppressed.

"And further will I speak to you if ye will listen

"unto what I say unto you. It is not meet that ye

"should hold in honour the world, and ye should not

"place your trust therein; and love not earnestly

"that which is fleeting therein, for it will [soon]

"become as if it had never been, and how often doth

"it bring into disgrace those who are honoured, and

"pay honour unto those who are lightly esteemed.

"We all are the children of Adam, and from him we
"have been created;" he hath made us love [the

' Read nif : ' Read i'd.mC^ •
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"earth], and we were gathered together from it,

"and he hath made each of us to inherit it." In

this wise spake Alexander unto the men of his

house, and to his soldiers and servants.

And again he gathered together the men of his The second

house, and addressed them, and taught them, and^''

spake unto them, saying, "O ye my friends and

"beloved, ye men of my house, I will not hide

"from you aught of my sins and transgressions,

"for ye are the men of my kingdom. And now
"I will not hide these things from you, for behold

"[I] stand upon honour, the foundation of your fame.

"And moreover I entreat God Who hath bestowed

"upon me my kingdom, that ye may know from

"me that I am not as I was in times past when Alexander

"I wrought the work of lust, and I am bound andws

"compelled not to hide this from you. But I have

"changed myself from what I was by works and

"doctrine, with which things God Almighty bene-

"fiteth every man, and He hath exalted my bones

"above all desire through the excellence ofmy flock.

"And as for you, O all ye people, let not the

"least' among you, nor the greatest, despise me,

"and take heed to yourselves, and pay honour

"unto me before men, but do not make a boast

"among men, and say, 'Great is our honour through

"the king.'^ If ye do not know what honour is

"due to me and to my rule over you, ye will be-

"come my enemies and the enemies [p. 24] of those

' Read 'iO'tlln'^X ^ Read I'hP' -

announces

conver-

sion.
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"who shall come after me, and ye will suffer dis-

"grace, and put yourselves away from men. And
"moreover it is especially meet for you to fear me,

"more than [ye fear] other men. For if men see

"these things done by you fear and trembling will

Exhortation "coHie upou them, and they will say, 'Inasmuch as

ence.
^ '"

"his servauts and the men of his house fear him

"and are afraid of him, it is meet for us also to

"stand in awe of him, and to honour him'. And
"especially among you in my house [is fear due to

"me]. Let those who know me and my kinsfolk

"not feel wroth with any man because of his pos-

"sessions, and let them neither steal nor take away

"that which belongeth to another through what

"he doeth, and do not contract affinity in a way
"unseemly to you. If ye do these things which

"I command you ye will not fetter yourselves with

"chains, and there will not be in you any pretence

"whatsoever; keep ye then my commandments and

"doctrine, for ye are the men of my house and

"my kinsfolk."

And in this wise did Alexander, the Two-horned,'

' This is the first appearance of Alexander's title "Two-

horned" in the Ethiopic version; the words ll]nAh> = hvC
"J'tU" ' "whose horns are two", translate the Arabic ^>

^^^JLi\, and there is no doubt that Alexander and the Two-

horned are one and the same person. The most natural

explanation of the title is obtained by assuming that one of

the attributes of Amen-Ra has been applied to Alexander,

and as the legend makes Amen-Ra his father this assumption

is a fair one. The Egyptian equivalent of Two-horned is
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write to his provinces, and to tiie men of his

kingdom :

—

"Behold, now, let us acknowledge the Lord my Alexander's

"God, the Creator of me and of you,' Whom in;'^;'^^^^"

"times past I knew not (for devils had blinded my °^ ^'^ ''"k-

"eyes that I might not see the light) to be God,

"our Creator and our God; and if ye know Him
"not it is meet that ye should know Him, and

"should serve Him, either willingly or unwillingly,

"for He hath given you into my hands, and He
"hath made me king over you. [He sheweth]

"mercy to men and stablisheth cities, and punish-

"eth mighty kings who have not acknowledged

"God Almighty, and the might of His power. O
"fear ye God Almighty, my God and your God, Exhortation

"for it is [p. 25] He Who hath created you, it isQ^^^"""
'''

"He Who feedeth you, it is He Who keepeth you

"alone, ^ it is He Who maketh you to die, it is He
"Who maketh you rich, it is He Who maketh you

sepi abui: see Archaeologia, vol. LII, p. 490. Among

the Arabs various opinions as to the meaning of the name

exist; some say that Alexanderwas called "Two-horned" because

of his expeditions to the East and the West; and others be-

cause he had two curls of hair, like horns, on his forehead.

Others again have supposed that the title has nothing to do

with Alexander and say that it belongs, by right, to a very

ancient king of Yaman. See Mas'iidi (ed. B. de Meynard),

tom. ii. p. 248; Sale, Koran, p. 224; Noldeke, Gcschiclite

der Perscr, p. 169; Abulpharagius, Hist. Dynast., p. 62.

' Read (DiMifl tOd.mdil'^ •

^ Read H^(b^miiaf- s
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"poor, it is He Who helpeth you, it is He Who
"shall make you to rise up from your graves, and

"it is He Who will reward every man, according

"to his work. He is the God of might and power,

"and everything is in His hand; we are His ser-

"vants and the people whom He hath created in

"the palm of His hand. We cannot go before him

"that loveth us and we cannot be behind him that

"hateth us. O fear ye God Almighty, your God,

"and acknowledge Him with all your hearts and

"with all your souls, for He is the Maker of the

"heavens, and of the earth, and of all that is be-

"twixt them, and each of them hath been created

"by His marvellous power, yea the very world

"[lieth] in the. palm of His hand. And it is meet

"that we should serve [Him] and do His will, for

"it is He Who hath created us, and He killeth us,

"and maketh us to live after we are dead; and He
"pleadeth our cause for whatsoever offence we
"have committed, and it is meet that we should

"not serve any God besides Himself and that we
"should worship Him in His Word and in His

"mercy, by which everything existeth. His Persons

Idolatry to "being three, and His Godhead one. And as for

"me I will now break in pieces the idols which ye

"were wont to worship instead of God Almighty,

"and which ye set up and called by the names of

"the stars, and which became the abodes of Satans

"who held converse with you from inside them, and
"who spake unto you in such a way as to please

"you in order that they might destroy you; and these

be abolish-

ed.
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"things provoked God your Creator' to wrath.

"And now if these idols are able to deliver you,

"let them deliver themselves now that we are about

"to break them in pieces, and to destroy them,

"and to give them over to ruin; for behold, God
"hath given me power to dash them in pieces and

"to destroy them. Understand ye, then, for what

"purpose I am sent unto you, therefore submit

"yourselves unto my decrees. By the decree of God
"Almighty, Who is to be praised, and Who is the

"Creator of myself and of you, [p. 26] let there be

"shewn to me none of the hypocrisy which is shewn

"to others, for He is my helper, and my strength,

"and my refuge. And behold, God Almighty hath God's gifts

"filled me with understanding, and He hath putd°er.

"strength in my heart, and victory in all my doings.

"And He hath revealed unto me the hidden things

"of His mysteries which He hath not revealed unto

"others, and He hath made all the mighty ones

"of the earth to bow down humbly beneath the

"sole of my foot, and He hath made [me] to know
"what is in the deepest depths of the sea, so that He
"might make me king over the whole world by

"His power, and that I might rule over [all] the

"peoples of the world and make them to be [my]

"servants. He hath made the mighty one to be

"of no account, and He hath exalted him of low

"degree. And through the knowledge of my God
"I will gather together, and I will destroy those idolaters to

Read ttd^^^YlO^ • ' Read Afl*^^

be rooted

out.
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"who would serve idols instead of God, Who is to

"be praised, so that the Devil, who hath counselled

"men to do the evil acts which they did for him in

"their old state, may not destroy me^ by any of

"his counsels, and so that God may preserve me

"from his wiles, and crafts, and snares. So likewise,

"then, do ye hearken unto my words and receive

"my doctrine, that mine anger may not have

"dominion over you, and that mercy may not be

"remote from my heart, and that ye may not be

"blotted out by the punishment which I may mete

"out. But, O men, put ye your trust in the know-

"ledge of God Almighty, and in His good pro-

"tection, and worship ye, O men, no other god

"besides the Lord our God. Forsake ye him whom
"in times past ye and your fathers trusted, and

"your mighty ones, ^ and your demons, who gave

"you counsel, for your mighty One is mightier

"than he. And now receive ye my commandments,

"and I will entreat God to have mercy, both upon

"myself and upon you, according to His desire and

"good pleasure; in Him is my help, and in Him
"is my trust."

Then Alexander wrote a letter to his army,^

saying:

—

"In the name of God, the Merciful and Gracious.

"From the servant of [p. 27] God Almighty, Alex-

' Read K^-'^tl'i
^ Read m^^Wna^ ••

3 Read if^^'p '-
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"ander, who is surnamed the 'Two-horned', to his Alexander's

"army, and to his governors, and to his nobles, the army.

°

"[greeting]. Behold, I speak unto you all in the

"name of the great and glorious God, and it is

"He Who hath removed from you darkness and

"wickedness, and He hath made me king over you,

"and He Who made blind the kings who reigned

"before me hath made me to see clearly. For you

"and your kings wandered about in vanity, but

"now hath the glorious God removed darkness

"from your eyes, and He hath brought near your

"hearts to Him that ye may hasten [to obey] His

"commandments, and may see and understand,

"and know the manner of life in which ye lived.

"And behold, the great, and mighty, and glorious

"God hath granted me my request, and He hath

"turned my heart to the knowledge of Him, and

"He hath made you to submit unto His command-

"ments, and He hath given you power over the Devil

"and over his hosts, and strength to do battle with

"him, and to fight against him. He hath made you

"to know his deceit and his wiles by means of which

"he hoped to be able to destroy you; but now ye

"are conquerors and righteous men through the

"knowledge of God your Lord. It is He Who The power

"killeth you and Who maketh you to live, and of°

"the heavens, and of the earth, and of all that

"therein is. He is the Creator. Besides Him ye

"shall have no other God. Moreover, know ye this,

"and lay it up in your hearts:—Aristotle, the philo-

"sopher, who is my teacher, and friend, and in-

Ga
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"structor, and companion' hath told me out of the

"hidden things of the treasury of his knowledge,

"that the glorious God hath sent [to rule] over all

The Mace- "the Icings [of the earth] a man of Macedonia who
be victor- "shall m the whole course of his life never be

"vanquished, and whom none of the kings of the

"earth shall ever conquer.^ And I trust in my God,

"Who hath* created me, and Who hath made me
"to understand the majesty [p. 28] of His power,

"that I shall be that man, for the glorious God
"hath set knowledge in my heart, and He hath

"graciously endowed me with honour, and He
"hath made me to be a sign among His servants,

"that I shall be as one of the mighty ones of the

"earth who reigned before me. Moreover the

"Lord my God hath set it in my heart to bring

"down to the dust the mighty, and to punish the

"hypocrites, and I know that the glorious God hath

Alexander's "given to me this preeminence so that He may
from God. "perform for me that which I desire in this world,

"and that He may make to be subject unto me
"those who were subject unto the kings who were

' "In his younger years Alexander admired Aristotle greatly,

and he himself said that he loved him as much as he loved

his father, for from the one he derived the blessing of life,

and from the other the blessing of a good life. In later

years his affection seems to have cooled." Plutarch, Alexan-

der viii.

^ The writer probably had in his mind Aristotle's greeting

to Alexander xci'POiS 'AXeHav6pe KOCTjuoKpaTuup, cru yap

(iTtOiToq pacTiXeiK; ear) (Meusel, p. 717).
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"before me. Now the minds of those kings were^

"set upon the lust of the world, and not upon any

"other thing, and their thoughts, and deliberations,^

"and minds were upon vanity; pleasure swift and

"fleeting was the end [they sought].^ And there were

"some who remained motionless, and some who were

"idle, and some who did evil in their kingdoms.

"But as for me, the glorious God hath not made

"me like unto them, and He hath not made me to

"love any of the things after which they lusted.

"And I know what honour is [due] unto the glorious

"God, even as He hath promoted me to honour Alexander

"above all the kings who live in my time, for thecVr
"''°°

"thought of God is in* my heart, and my confi-

"dence is [placed] upon Him, and with these I will

"walk through the whole world. He is my strength,

"for by His power He hath made me to rule, and I

"know that He will guard me in all my labours

"until I have done all that He hath commanded

"me. And I will tell you concerning the glory

"of God, which He hath graciously bestowed upon

"me and upon you, and I will make known His

"holy Name from the rising up of the sun even

"unto the going down of the same. In times past

"we were fools and workers of iniquity, but now

"we are His servants and our hearts are [p. 29] in

"His hand; whomsoever He loveth He keepeth

"alive, and whomsoever He hateth He destroyeth.

' Read VlV : = Read (D9"ilCOO' :

3 Read f.:>d^a^ • * Read (D-tli' •
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"And behold He will place all kings in subjection

"in our hands until they turn to the knowledge of

"the glorious God Who hath created them, and

"until they become one kingdom; for it is better

"for them to be united together than to be separated

"and scattered. Now, by the help of the glorious

"God, I desire [to make] war, and I will make

"supplication unto Him with all my power."

Alexander's And thus Saying Alexander stood up, and setting

Q^r^ °his face towards the east, he prayed, saying, "O
"my God, and my Lord, it is Thou Who hast given

"unto me this [kingdom], and Thou hast set wisdom

"in my heart, and Thou hast taught me that which

"I had never learned. There is no power and

"might save [in] Thee, O God, and there is nothing

"which I can offer unto Thee wherewith I could

"please Thee. Now my fathers pleased Thee not,

"but we are all pilgrims towards the riches of thy

"grace ; do Thou receive the penitence which Thou
"lovest to receive from thy servants. As for me
"Thy servant, I am poor and needy, I have no

"strength save in Thee, and I am not able to de-

"liver myself from Thy chastening. Thou, O God,

"knowest that which is in my heart and mind, but

"I know not what is in Thy heart and in Thy mind.

"And if it should happen, O God, that I please

"thee in this my way, deal Thou graciously with

"me, and with my army, and with every one'

"who pleaseth me, for this belongeth to Thy mercy

Read tBAh'-A'
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"and to Thy lovingkindness. Help Thou me, and

"lead Thou me in the right way by Thy might and

"power, for there is no help save [in] Thee, and

"there is no place of refuge save with Thee."

Then Alexander wrote a letter to all kings,

which read thus:

—

"From the servant of God Almighty, Alexander, Alexander's

"who is surnamed 'Two-horned', the king of the^^'^^"^ Jj

"kings of the earth from the rising up of the sun^""^™""-

"even unto the going down of the same, [p. 30]

"God Almighty, glory be to His power apd holy

"be His Names! hath made me king over all the

"world, and He hath set the thought of Himself

"to be a spear within my soul, and He hath placed

"wisdom in my heart, and He hath made me to

"know His kingdom and His power; sickness and

"health are in His hand, and we are His creatures

"and His servants. No man can comprehend His

"work. He hath marked out the heavens by His

"decree, and by His knowledge He hath created

"the earth, and all that therein is according tone shews

"His wish, and His work is good, and all rivers of^cod."'"^'^

"and seas are in the palm of His hand. He hath

"made firm the world, and hath ordered it beauti-

"fully, and He hath placed therein signs and won-

"ders by the statutes of His knowledge which

"existed aforetime. And ye know that the Dia-

"bolos, who was formerly His servant,' hath set

' When God had finished the creation of the world, He
peopled it with genii before He put Adam into it : He created

them of pure fire and among them was Iblis (Diabolos or
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"enmity between Him and you and your fathers

"through his pretensions, and he overcame you

the Devil). God forbade them to shed the blood of beasts

and to revolt, but they did shed blood and waged wars

among themselves. When Iblis saw these things he prayed

that God would take him up to heaven, and when He had

done so, he united his earnest praises unto those of the angels.

Then God sent down to earth a company of angels who
drove some of the genii into the isles of the sea, and others

they slew. Now IbUs, who had been appointed by God to be

the guardian of that part of the sky which was near the earth,

allowed his heart to become puffed up by pride, and when God,

Who, having formed the body of Adam out of red and white

clay, wished to animate it with the breath of life, ordered

the angels to bow down before Adam, they all obeyed with

the exception of Iblis, who said, "Lord, I am better than

he, for me Thou didst create out of fire, and him Thou hast

made of clay, and fire is more noble than clay. Thou hast

made me Thy vicar upon earth, I have wings and a halo

of hght, and my head is crowned with glory: it is I who
have worshipped Thee in heaven und upon earth." God said

unto him, "Depart from this place, for thou shalt be stoned,

f^^j), and may My curse rest upon thee until the day of

judgment." Then Iblis demanded a respite until the day
of the resurrection, and God granted it unto him until the

day of the determined time ^y-aJbl CUs_jJ\ ^^^ It was thus

that the name Iblis obtained the sense of Diaholos which

has been given to it. And Iblis said to God, "By Thy power
do I swear, that I will surely seduce them," and God said,

"I will surely fill hell with thee, and with such as follow

thee." See Mas'udi (ed. B. de Meynard), torn. I. pp. 50—54;
zxiiiKurdn, XXXVIII. 77ff. According to another tradition,

the Devil, being refused entrance into Paradise by the guards,

begged of the animals, one after another, to carry him in,

that he might speak to Adam and his wife; but they all
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"by his error until ye committed sin against

"God; and he led you astray by his counsels and

"darkened your hearts by his lust, and he led into

"error your fathers , and they were destroyed by

"the subjection in which ye are, and the first

"generation perished' by his hands. Now God
"Almighty, Whose honour is great, hath given me
"glory, and He hath bestowed upon me the gift

"of His grace, and He hath placed wisdom in my
"heart, and He hath given me victory over all

"these things. And I know Him, for I know Him
"and I magnify Him, and He is exalted above the

"heavens. The things which we were wont to

"worship instead of Him were of the work of the

"Devil in [his] hatred of man, in whose hand

"there is neither advantage nor power, for he can-

"not redeem us by what is good, neither can he

"ward off from us what is evil; but we know that

"God Almighty is not thus. It was Satan who led satan first

"the nations into error, and he made it pleasant tL human

"for those [who trusted] on him to provoke the""'

"glorious God to wrath, and he took away from

"them their understanding. And now I call upon

"you to come to the [p. 31] glorious and most High

"God, and to perform His will and pleasure, and

"to turn from your evil [ways] to the knowledge

"of Him, which alone can give you benefit. Be-

"hold now, my letter hath come to you by the

refused except the serpent who took him between two of his

teeth, and so introduced him. Maracci, Alcoran, p. 24.

' Read •\">'V^h -
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"hand of my ambassador, and it is a witness

"against you; may the help which is with God be

"with you. Now if ye hearken unto it and be-

"come converted from your error, [good and well];

"but if ye will not, then I will pour out your blood

"[like water], I will lay waste your countries, I will

"carry off your women into captivity, and I will

"make your children and your offspring to be

"slaves, and my soldiers shall divide their posses-

"sions among them, and shame and disgrace shall

"be upon you. But I call upon you to do good

"unto your own souls, and unto the souls of [those

"of] your blood, that your kings may not be scat-

He exhorts "tered, and that none of you' may perish. I would

goTdandto "that ye would submit yourselves to me. for I desire
worship "neither that punishment should come upon you in

"your days, nor that ye should feed yourselves

"with the food of affliction. Moreover, I have

"confidence in God Almighty, the glorious, that

"ye will turn, and that He will turn you unto

"Himself with all your souls, and that ye will wor-

"ship" no other God besides Him, and that ye will

"put away from yourselves error, and blindness,

"and folly; for God Almighty is exalted and glorious,

"and He it is Who is to be praised. This is my
"commandment to you, and these are my words

"to you: God Almighty giveth mercy unto those

"who submit themselves unto Him, and affliction

"and punishment unto those who act wickedly.

' Read hTVnf^- • ^ Read K^'T^'O-
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"I seek that which is good and pleasant for your

"souls, and God Almighty is witness between me
"and you; may He make to prosper this [my under-

"taking]." And Alexander sent [this] letter to

all the kings by his messengers.

And it came to pass that when the ambassa- Alexander's

dors' had come to Darius, the king of Persia, and^j""'""^"

he had Alexander's letter read before his whole

army, he sent a letter' to his whole [p. 32] army
and to all his generals concerning the message

which the Two-horned king had sent to him,

saying:

—

"From Darius, the king of kings to the subjects Danus wri-

"of Tiberius Caesar, the Greek. ^ Behold there hath!'^'"™""' lus Caesar.

"reached us a rumour of this thief, and robber,

"and deformed man Alexander, and also that

"there have crone forth with him a number of

"robbers. Capture him, then, together with his

"band; seize him alive, but send away his men to

"the sea. Send, then, to me this dog bound and

"chained. I know that ye are men of war and of

"the spear, and that ye are skilled in the know-

^ Literally, "And when they had come to Darius;" we

must probably understand the words as referring to the am-

bassadors whom Alexander sent back with the message con-

taining Alexander's interpretation of the golden box filled

with oil-seeds and the pearl (see above p. 35).

^ See Pseudo-Callisthenes, Bk. I. chap. 39 (Miiller, p. 43,

Meusel, p. 734).

J The translator has misunderstood his text here; the

Greek has BacTiXeuq AapeTo? toTi; eTieKeiva toO Taupou

0TpaTriYoTs x^iipeiv.
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"ledcre of war/ and ye have neither authority nor

"excuse, so far as I am concerned, to make a league

"with a vile Greek. Let him not remain in your

"country, but do not imagine within yourselves that

"he can by any means come against us."^

And^ it came to pass after these things that

Darius the king heard that Alexander the Two-

horned had marched on and had arrived with his

army at the river Kopres,'' which was a mighty

stream. Then Darius, the king of Persia, wrote

to him a letter saying:

—

Darius "From Darius, the king of the earth, to Alexan-

"der, the king of the Greeks, the son of Philip,'
writes to

Alexander.

' Read hJ\OK •

^ According to the Greek Darius ordered the satraps on

this side of the Taurus to make captive Alexander and to

send him to him unharmed, as he intended to dress him

in purple, and to beat him, and to send him back to his

mother Olympias in Macedonia provided with the toys {hohc,

auTiI) KpoTCxXriv Kai dffTpaYdXoui;) with which Macedonian

children play, and accompanied by men to teach him when

there. Alexander's ships were to be sunk, his generals sent

in chains to Darius, and his soldiers to be banished

to the Red Sea; the horses and baggage animals Darius'

friends were to keep for themselves. The satraps' reply

consisted chiefly of a statement of their surprise that Darius

should have remained ignorant of the approach of such a

mighty army, and of an appeal to him for assistance to be sent

promptly.

i See Pseudo-Callisthenes, Bk. I. chap. 40 (Miiller, p. 44,

Meusel, p. 735).

* The Greek has Ttpoi; Tuj TTivdpuj TroTa|j.LU.

5 Read <LAAfl :
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1

"the Two-horned, my servant. Now behold, the

"news of the death of thy father hath reached me,

"and it hath come to me that thou thyself hast

"become king over the men of Macedonia without

"my knowing' anything of the event, and thou

"hast set out on an expedition in thy mad scheme,

"which to do was not seemly unto thee. Now thy

"father was subject unto our authority, and he

"acted according to our good will and pleasure,

"and we journeyed to his country, and we rejoiced

"over him. But, behold, thou hast treated us with

"contempt by reason of what thou hast done, and

"thou hast not shewn honour unto us; for thou

"hast forsaken the use and wont of thy father
^

"of which thing we have only become aware

"through others, and, moreover, thou hast made

"thyself king without our wish and without our

"order. And, moreover, thou hast dared to pass

"over into the boundaries [p. 33] of countries

"wherein thou hadst no right to enter, in order

"that [thy soldiers] might invade us, and besides

"this, thou thyself hast [dared] to set the crown

"of royalty upon thy head. But thou art only a

"proud and headstrong boy without understanding,

"and so if thou wilt return I will put away thy

"transgression, and will not take vengeance upon

"thee for thy folly. And, besides this, I know well

"the folly of the Greeks, and how litde is their

"skill in the use of the spear. Now ye are Greeks,

Read h,^h9°6'n'
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"and would ye know by experience our spears and

"our strength? But we know our superiority over

"you by your excellent custom of paying service and

"tribute [to us]. I write to you for your own good,

"and because I would spare your country."'

The Persian Then' DaHus sent this letter to Alexander,
ambassa- - -^^. All
dors come the Iwo-homed, by his messengers. And when

c°er. ''"''"'his letter reached Alexander he gave orders for

them to strip off the clothes of the envoys of

Darius and to slay them, but they made suppli-

cation unto him saying, "May God make thee to

"delay, for kings are not wont to act thus with

" According to Pseudo-Callisthenes (Bk. I. chap. 36) the

letter which Darius sent to Alexander at this time was quite

different from what we have here, and it was brought to

him as he was marching through Syria together with a whip,

a ball, and a small box of gold. In it Darius calls himself

the kinsman of the gods (Geoiv ffuxYtviis), who riseth with

the sun, and who is himself a god. He orders Alexander

to go back to his parents, who are vassals of Persia, and

to go to sleep in his mother's lap. As he is still a child

Darius sends him a whip, and a ball, and a casket of gold;

the whip is to shew him that he is still in need of training,

the ball is for him to play with instead of going about like

the captain of a band of thieves, and the gold he can give

to his robber friends to pay their way back into Macedonia

when Alexander has no more to give them. Darius has more

soldiers than there are grains of sand in the sea, and he has

sufficient gold and silver to cover the earth; if Alexander

does not at once return to his country Darius will send men

after him and he will be crucified.

^ See Pseudo-Callisthenes, Bk. I. chap. 37 (Miiller, p. 40,

Meusel, p. 732).
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"ambassadors." Alexander said unto them, "Blame'

"ye your own king who sent you unto me, [and

"not me,J for he who sent this letter unto me did

"not send as unto a king, neither did he send it

"as kings are wont to send their letters unto their

"friends, nor as one governor sendeth a letter to

"another governor; but Darius is a man of folly,

"and he knoweth not the power of God Almighty.

"I, however, would ^ act towards you in the manner

"in which thieves act, for by the name of thief

"hath your king called me." The ambassadors said

unto him, "O Master, it is because Darius knew

"thee not, and because he knew not thy great name

"that he hath, in his folly and headstrong pride, speech of

"written this letter to thee; but as for us^ we havej^ior"
^°

"looked upon thee, and we have seen thy power,

"and sovereignty, and ability* to conquer, and we

"see that thy strength also is from God Almighty,

"and that thy honour is great, and that thy know-

"ledge is greater than that of other kings. Deal

"graciously, then, [p. 34] with us, even as God
"Almighty hath dealt graciously with thee, and

"restore unto us our rank and our apparel, in order

"that we may tell Darius of the things which we

"have seen concerning thee, and of thy might, and

"we ourselves shall be for thee witnesses of thy

' h,'tfh9°^?* = must be corrupt; we might read h^'t"

^\9°^X •• \\\ • -t^^"^?* •• The Gr. has |ae|ai|Jaae€ tov

PacTiXea AapeTov, Kai )uri e)ae (Meusel, p. 733).

' Read hide ' 3 Read ffiOrTli+i: ••

4 Read maot^y^^^^
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"power before him." Alexander said unto them,

Alexander's "I do not shcw compassion unto you because ye
epiy-

"have made supplication and entreaty unto me so

"to do, nor because I will not do such a thing [as

"to slay ambassadors] in the beginning of my reign,

"but only because I wish to shew you how superior

"is the honour of Greece to that of Persia. It is

"not seemly for kings and governors to slay^ am-

"bassadors, for they are only servants of their

"masters, and they may not alter that which they

"have told them."

Then the Two-horned commanded them to open

their fetters, and to give them their horses and

their apparel,^ and he caused food to be brought,

and he ate with them, and straightway they said

The ambas- unto him, "Master, if thou wishest we will reveal

to"be°ray"to thee the preparations, and plans, and orders
their mas-<.Q|-£)^j.j^g_" jsJqw wheu thc kingf heard their words,
ter. ti '

he would have liked to hold converse with them,

but he did not wish to receive any [advice] what-

soever [from them]; and he accepted not their

counsel, but he spake unto them, saying, "Be silent,

"for I will not receive any of the advice with

"which ye counsel me, for ye wish to return to

"your king. Had it been that ye were going to

"remain with me, then I would have listened unto

"you and I would have accepted your counsel.

"Moreover, perchance one of you whom I know

' The word 'h'l'^9*0^' '• seems to be corrupt. The Greek

is paffiXtug fotp kyye'^ov ou Kxeivei (Meusel, p. 733).

= Read CDjtAnrt.lTfl"' •
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"not may tell Darius the king that which ye have

"spoken unto me, and [I would not] either that ye Alexander

"should treat your king unjustly, or that ye should their"offer.

"deal fraudulently with me in your hearts; ye

"wish to give me information concerning him, for

"the sake of the lives which ye have asked at my
"hands. And now I do not wish for your infor-

"mation because my strength is in the glorious

"God."

Now when the ambassadors heard Alexander's

words they marvelled, and said unto him, "O king

"and lord, to the like of thee [p. 35] no woman
"[save thy mother] hath ever given birth." And
it came to pass that because the ambassadors of

Darius tarried, he thought that the Two-horned had

slain them, and he sent other ambassadors bearing

a sealed letter saying thus:

—

"Behold, it hath reached me that thou, the Two-oadus

"horned, hast assumed the sovereignty over Greece ^bass°a-

"

"without my order, and that thou art marching '^°"-

"through our country' and that thou doest that

"which we have commanded thee not to do therein.

"But now return from thy work of transgression

"speedily and delay not, or I will march out against

"thee with the Persians, and I will trample upon

"thy land, and I will slay thy people, and I will Threats of

"drive thee out from thy possessions, and no-
^"^'

"thing whatsoever shall be left unto thee, and I

"will make another king in thy stead. Now, be-

Read njrjtcv =
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"hold, I have sent to thee by my ambassadors

"[oil-seed]' and if thou art able to count them [thou

"wilt know how few] are the soldiers of thine army
He sends se- "[in comparisou with] my men. Peace [be] upon
same seed. a i t^ • i i 11

"thee. And Uarius sent with the ambassadors

a measure^ of oil-seed and a ball.^

And it came to pass that when the ambassadors

had come to Alexander and had delivered to him

the letter and the oil-seed, he took his friends

and read to them the letter of Darius, the king
Alexander's of Persia. ' Aud he said to them, "Hear ye what
address to

^ ^

his friends. "DaHus saith concerning me and concerning you.

"If ye rise up and attack him in a body ye will

"defeat your enemy, but if ye are slothful he will

"conquer you;" and they all answered him [saying,

'We will conquer him']. Then Alexander answered

them, saying, "I will speak unto you, for behold

"my heart is strong to overcome Darius, therefore

He deter- "help jj^g (-q succeed in this undertaking. And I
mines to *-*

fight Darius, "compare the army of Darius unto [this] oil-seed,

"for it is something which can be eaten, and is, there-

"fore, to be eaten up. And I have confidence in

"the glorious God, Who created us, that the king-

"dom of Darius shall come into our hands, if God,

"[p. 36] the most High, pleaseth." And they said,

"O king, may God ordain [things] in this wise for

"thee and for us."

Then Alexander ansvvrered and said, "I will send

' Some words like ¥<{. : rtA.T ' have dropped out of

the text.

' Read 60'J'J : 3 Read (Db\\'Jh{i =
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"an answer to the first and to the second letter of

Darius;" and he wrote the first letter, saying:

—

"From the servant of God Almighty, Alexander, Alexander's

"the Two-horned, the son of Philip, the king of the d™!)^" firit

"Greeks, to Darius, the king of Persia. Behold !''=""•

"have understood the letter which thou hast sent

"to me, in which thou boastest of thy majesty and

"thy greatness, and there hath come from thee what

"hath come, but thou wilt speedily fall therefrom, if

"God the most High willeth. Now thou hast in thy He rebukes

"letter boasted of thy power, and hast dared to ar- hir"^ arro-

"rogate to thyself, and to call thyself by the name^""""'

"'King ofKings', but the 'King ofKings' is the glorious

"God, Who is the sustainer of the universe. And
"moreover, thou hast shewed enmity towards me,

"and thou hast lightly esteemed me, but I, thy

"servant,* am one of the servants of the great God
"Who is to be worshipped and those words cannot

"be denied, and thou also shouldst worship Him
"even as I do. Now every letter which I write, '^'=='=»"<'='''=

piety.

"whether it be to kings or to other people, be-

"ginneth with the words, 'From the servant of God

"Almighty, Alexander.' I am His servant, in Him

"is my help, and on Him is my trust [placed], and

"I entreat Him to help me [in my war] against

"thee, for I have hope of this from my God. Thou

"hast in thy assumption of divine attributes gathered

"multitudes together in thy pride, and they say,^

' The ^ of i¥rth ' is written in red ink over an erasure.

^ (D^Hif ' altered into fl»p.fl,A* = in the MS.
I2
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"How can God bring Darius the great Icing down

"to the dust, and how can a little Greek slave'

"slay him? But know, O Darius, that even if thou

"slayest me thou wilt gain no credit thereby, and

"thou wilt not be able to boast thereof, for thou

"wilt only have slain a thief, even as thou didst

"call me. And as for thy gift, behold I have ac-

"cepted it, and I know that its signification is, if

"God willeth, that I shall have [His] [p. 37] help

"to fight against thee. And as concerning the oil-

"seeds' which thou hast sent unto me, behold, I

The mean- "have tasted them, and I find them to be insipid,

Tesai^e
' "and the interpretation of them is that thy soldiers

seeds. "and troops are a countless multitude; but they

"are not able to stand against spears. And thou

"hast gathered them together in thy folly thinking

"that thou wilt break my head, but I h^ve hope

"and trust that God will gfather togfether all men in

"submission unto me and all the countries of the

The mean- "nations. Aud as for the ball,^ inasmuch as it is

ball.
° ^ "round it signifieth the earth; and I believe and

"trust in God my Lord, Whom I serve, that He
"will set my memorial and my power in all the

"earth. This I do not hope for through my own
"strength and might, but through the might of the

"glorious God Whom I serve. And behold I send

"to theC a gift in return for thy gift, that is to

' Read 1-nC • = Read ^hd. rtA.T =

3 Gr. Tf) bk (Tqjaipa (Meusel, p. 734).

Read Ah :
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"say, a few mustard' seeds; they are few in num-

"ber, but their taste is very pungent.^ Even so Alexander

"though my soldiers are few in number their riu"s^ mus-

"strength is great, through the will of the glorious
'"'''' ^^'^^

"God. Peace be upon thee."

And here folioweth the second answer^ which Alexander's

Alexander sent to Darius:

—

Darius' se-

"In the name of God, the Merciful and Gracious."""
'^"''•

"From the servant of God, Alexander, the king

"of the Greeks, to Darius the Great. Behold I

"have understood thy letter, and that which thou

"hast written therein concerning the transgression

"of thy laws [by usj and what thou hast promised

"[to do] unto us. As regards what thou sayest

"['Return'], I will not return, and if thou comestHe refuses

"forth against me with thy army"* of Persians and ^s'^arm

"'^

"dost set it in array against me, I am ready to

"meet it. Now, behold, thou hast led thyself

"astray, and thou wilt not advance to my army,

"for thy mind will not let thee do this. More-

"over, behold, I will come against thee with the

"men of Greece, and I will shew thee what we

"can do when we join in battle together. And I

"have sent unto thee [p. 38] [some mustard seed]^

"by the signification of which thou wilt understand

"concerning my men and thy men. Peace be

"upon thee."

• rtTT =aivaTn. ^ Read tm^C •

3 Read JiflB./^'M- ' * Read (Irt-nK -

5 Some words like ¥<J> ' rt^T ' have dropped out of

the text.
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And it came to pass, that when the ambassadors

had arrived with Alexander's answers to the first and

to the second letter, and they had come' into the

presence of Darius with the answers to his letters,

he rejoiced to find them still alive, because he

thought that they had been slain by Alexander".

And when he had finished [reading] the answers,

which the ambassadors had brought, they fell down
Darius bcfore him on the ground,—now they had seen
reads Alex- -

, ^ ^
. .

ander's let- Alexander s power, and his knowledge , and his

speech and had marvelled thereat\ and they told

this unto Darius. Then Darius assembled his

friends and had Alexander's letters read unto them,

and an ambassador told him, that Alexander had
eaten some of the oil-seeds, which he had sent to

him. And Darius was exceedingly angry, and he

commanded the ambassador to eat some of the

He eats mustard seeds, which Alexander had sent unto^ him,
some of the

, ,
,

, , i i i

mustard Dut hc was not able to do so, and he knew not
^'"'''^'

the signification thereof Then Darius took a hand-

ful of seeds and put them in his mouth, but he

was unable to swallow them, and he spat them

out, while the tears poured from his eyes, saying,

His inter. "It Is quite true that they are few in number'', but
pretation of . . . . „
them. "their Strength is great .

Darius Then Darius wrote unto all the satraps of his
writes to Iiis *

c i 1 i 1

satraps. provmces^ and ordered them to make ready

' Read ffl^n '-^h^- ' Read "h^^hhW^Ch • fflllV =

i '1rn,y- : 4 Read 0'KA*<^ :

5 Read Oo\\'i'i'l' : flrhfl>-C-tlh =
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1

and to gather together' [their forces] to meet

Alexander's attack, and he told them of his know-

ledge and wisdom. Meanwhile Alexander ga,ve Mexander

J n 1 • 1 1 1 • r •
addresses

orders to all his generals and his friends, and spake ws sowiers.

unto them, saying, "O men, everything shall be

"perfected according to the petition of him who
"hath good counsel and strength, and who hath

"laboured in the purification of his mind; whosoever

"among you is capable of these things God shall help

"him against his enemy, and whosoever cannot do this

"let him depart from us". And they made answer

unto him, saying, "All these qualities hath God ^heir reply,

"gathered together in the king and in Himself

"We are his servants, and there shall not be left

"any man among us [p. 39] who shall not go

"forth to meet Darius in battle through love for

"the king, and to do his good pleasure". Then

the Two-horned rejoiced greatly at their answer,

and he prayed to God on their behalf

So Alexander marched on and directed his way Alexander

to the land of Egypt, and he saw on the sea coast g°pt
'°

a port for his ships opposite the coast, and he

commanded them to build a city there after his

name: and a city was built there, which is Alex-

andria^. And the countries of Egypt and Nubia

and Ethiopia were opened to him without fighting;

' Read (D^^PiKh
'' In the MS. U'^^'li : altered into U^TJ^^- •

3 For fabulous accounts of the building of Alexandria

see Pseudo-Callisthenes, Bk. I. chap. 3 1 ff. and Mas'udi (ed.

B. de Meynard) torn. ii. p. 42 off.
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and many of the inhabitants of the countries of

Tenkiya, and Africa, and of the regions of the

west brought out to him [gifts]. And he opened
Hs sends up Asia aud Syria, towards the east, while he was

Syria. eucamped in Egypt, for he had distributed his

soldiers in the eastern and western parts of the

country. Then the troops, who were with him^

mounted horses, and mules, and camels, and Alex-

ander went out with them to Palestine.

Hewritesto Thcu Alcxauder wrote a letter to the elders of

Jerusalem, the Jcws, who wcrc in Jerusalem* [and ordered]

them to submit to his rule, and they would not

accept him, but said, "We are under the rule of

"Darius, the king of Persia, and we cannot come

"under thy dominion". Then Alexander said to

his friends, "Behold, I will seek help from God
"against these Jews, for they and their kings have

"been accursed from the beginning; if God were

"to give them the power, they would not let a

"man move about on the earth. But I will carry

"them away and will put them under the dominion

"of my majesty after the manner' of slaves". And
Alexander was angry at their answer to him.

Hecomesto Aud it Came to pass, when Alexander drew
Jerusalem,

nigh unto Jerusalem, together with his armies and

soldiers [p, 40], that the earth and the mountains

trembled and shook at his coming, and at the

I n,i" : aoip^lx : = ^^sx\ cu^ see MacGuckin de

Slane, Aboulfcda^ p. rrv.

' Read hTtxti '
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multitudes of his armies, and the country was

afflicted thereat, and the Jews trembled with fear.

Then the high-priest who was under [the rule of] The high-

Darius and was subject into him—now he had o"tTo meet

been high-priest there before Darius became king,
''""

went out, and all the Jews with him, and they

took with them the roll of the Law, and they

began [to read] the prophecy of Daniel the prophet, Hereadsthe

which [they had] spread out upon the top of a.DanieTLl-

spear, and they received Alexander in this respect- "J"nder

^"

ful manner. Then Alexander looked at them and

at the Book of the Law, which was spread out,

and he said unto them, "What is this which I see

"with you?" And they answered him, saying,

"It is the Book of God Almighty, which hath come

"down by the prophets, and [it contains] the pro-

"phecy of Daniel the prophet who prophesied

"concerning thy kingdom'". And it came to pass

that when Alexander heard'' this he wept and

trembled before God, and he came down from Alexander's

his horse to the ground and went on foot untiUhrBook °f

he drew nigh to the Book of the Law and the""'^^"'

Prophets, and he straightway turned towards the

east, and did homage unto God Almighty, the

most High, even to the ground, and unto His Holy

Scriptures, and to the words of the prophets. Then

[all the soldiers] marched before Alexander, having

taken off their armour, until he came into the He enters

Sanctuary, and he made supplication to God [there], Jy ^^"^Z'.

^___ ^^__ rise.

' See Daniel, chap. VIU. ' Read il9°'i ••

K
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that He would prosper his way. And when he

had finished his prayer, he [went and] sat down
outside the Sanctuary and the chiefs and generals

of his army stood by his side while he was mar-

velling at the beauty of the Sanctuary; now it was

about the time of sunrise. And his friends drew
nigh and said unto him, "O victorious king, live

"for ever! What dost thou desire to do unto these

"men.^ For they have been wicked and hypo-

"critical to every king and they have never been
"in subjection. When they saw thine honour and
"the majesty of thy royal state and the [p. 41]
"might of thy army [they were afraid]; behold, thou

"thyself didst hear the answer, which they sent

"back to thy letter, and how they treated thine

"authority with contempt". And lo, now that thou
"hast come to these evil-doers, thou payest honour
"to them, and dost descend from thy horse to the

"ground, and dost go on foot with them to pray
"in their sanctuary. These men are few in number,
"and they are shedders^ of blood and slayers of

' In the MS. ffl4»ihA^!r altered into CD'f';J-AjP> :

' According to Josephus {Antiquities XI. 8. 3) when Alex-
ander had captured Sidon and was besieging Tyre, he sent
an epistle to the Jewish high priest, ordering him to send him
some auxiliaries, and to supply his army with provisions, and
to send to him the presents which he had formerly sent to

Darius. But the high priest answered the messengers that he
had given his oath to Darius not to bear arms against him,
and that he would not transgress this while Darius was in

the land of the living. The high priest at the time was
called Jaddua. ^ Read h^fll.^i : J^JP :
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"the prophets". Then Alexander answered and

said unto them, "Know ye that I have not paid

"honour unto these dogs, but unto the God of the His homage

"worlds, Whose Name is upon them'. But I have

"worshipped God in His own Sanctuary, and I

"have done honour unto His prophets and saints

"[therein], and I have made thanksgiving unto Him,

"Who hath me worthy [to enter into] His holy

"House ^ which heareth His Name".

And the high priest of the Jews took the Book

of Daniel the prophet and gave it to Alexander,

who read it^ and spake unto them, saying, "If it

"be that Daniel did prophesy concerning me and The jews

"my kingdom, why did ye behave with insolence positi.

explain their

ion.

' "When Alexander saw the multitude at a distance, in

white garments, while the priests stood clothed with fine

linen, and the high priest in purple and scarlet clothing, with

his mitre on his head, having the golden plate whereon the

name of GOD was engraved, he approached by himself, and

adored that name and first saluted the high priest. The Jews

also did all together, with one voice, salute Alexander, and

encompass him about; whereupon the kings of Syria and

the rest were surprised at what Alexander had done, and

supposed him disordered in his mind. However Parmenio

alone went up to him, and asked him how it came to pass

that, when all others adored him, he should adore the high

priest of the Jews? To whom he replied, 'I did not adore

him, but that God Who hath honoured him with his high

priesthood and I believe that I bring this army

under the divine conduct'." Josephus, Antiquities, XI. 8. 5.

^ Read fl,-|: = ^^h-f -

^ The passages referred to here are probably Daniel vii, 6;

and chap. viii.

K2
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"to me?" The high priest' of the Jews said unto

him, "O most honourable king, we did not ima-

"gine that thou wouldst come unto us, and we did

"not think that thou wouldst receive [our words]

"in their plain meaning, and moreover, [had we
"accepted thee] it would have been made a pretext

"against us by Darius, the king of Persia." Alexander

said' unto them, "Accursed ye have ever been,

"but I will let you abide for this time. Ye are like

"the setting of a precious stone, for when the

"precious stone hath been taken away therefrom,

"the setting is cast away on the earth. And I swear

"by my mighty God, the God of the heavens and
The sacred "of thc earth, that I only paid honour unto you for

Qured by "the Sake of the Name of God, the most High,

"and it is a blessed thing [for you] that ye came
"out to me therewith." The high priest^ of the

Jews said to him, "Forgive us, and be merciful

"with us, for God Almighty hath given thee royal

"power that thou mayest deal graciously with the

"world and with that which is therein." And the

king [p. 42] said to him, "I have forgiven"* thee

"and thy people, and I place thee above our own
"people and above all the nations who have come
"into subjection unto us."^

' Read A.* • " Read flJjZ,n.A"<"»- :

3 Read A.* = ^ Read rt^JZ-Vb =

5 The incidents of Alexander's visit to Memphis, where

he acknowledged that Nectanebus was his father, are omitted

by the Ethiopian translator, and no mention is made of the

Alexander.
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So the king went forth from Jerusalem and pass- He crosses

ed' over the Euphrates,^ and he founded a city 'es anTxlg-

bn the Euphrates, and called it Bareta. And he™'

marched on from the Euphrates and arrived at

the land of the Island,^ and he travelled eastward

to Mosul,'* and he crossed the Tigris^ by means

of a bridge which was made for him.

Then Alexander, having made ready, went out

to do battle with Darius the king in a place called

Beza, and there was war^ between them for forty

conquest of Tyre^ which had caused him some trouble. See

Pseudo-Callisthenes, Bk. I. chapp. 34, 35.

' <DAA<f« '• originally in the MS.
^ The course of the Euphrates, O^r'-'^ is described by

Yakut (ed. Wiistenfeld), torn. iii. p. at; by Mas'udi (ed. B.

de Meynard), torn. I. p. 2i4f; and Ahoulfeda (ed. MacGuckin

de Slane, p. or.

3 f^iVt'V ' seems to be a translation of an Arabic name

for Mesopotamia iijjipJ\; see Yakut, tom. ii. p. vr; and

Mas'udij tom. V. p. 441, i. Its full name seems to be,

^\_aJl^ ilr^> ^^y^_ is^ isOl "Al-jazira between the Tigris and

Euphrates"; see Aboulfeda (ed. MacGuckin de Slane), p. tat-

4 <n*"f|A ' = J^y^^j the famous city on the Tigris which

is situated exactly opposite to the ruins of Nineveh; for a

good description of the city see Yakut (ed. Wiistenfeld), tom.

iv. p. lArff; Mas'udi (ed. B. de Meynard), tom. ii. p. 92!?;

Ibn Batutah (ed. Defremery), tom. ii. p. i34ff.

5 The Euphrates is probably meant here. Pseudo-Callis-

thenes (Bk. ii. chap. 9. Miiller, p. 64, Meusel, p. 743) has

Kai bid Tfjq 'Apiavfig TrapaTivexai iXc, tov EucppotTiiv Trora-

|n6v Kai TOUTOV Yecpupujcra? ipaXicn Kai cribripaTg Kvriiaaiq

EKeXeuae xd (TTpaTOireba rrepdcTai.

6 Read 4"T-A^ •
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He defeats days—ROW the captain" of the host of Darius was

Ardeswr.'^''''Ardeshir the satrap—and the armies fought

against each other for five days from early dawn

even unto nightfall, and Ardeshir the satrap had

with him a large army of soldiers besides those

who belonged to Darius. And it came to pass that

when the battle had waxed strong between them

for the space of five days that the satrap was

defeated, and all the soldiers of the army who
were with him were slain. And Alexander's men
continued to pursue the Persians until they arrived

at Kest6n(?) on the bank" of the river Tigris, and

The Greeks he crossed the river by the bridge of Keston, and

PerliTns.
^ camc to thc gate of the royal city. And he made
his army to halt, and he went about among them

ordering them to make ready to fight, and he

exhorted them, saying, "O men, the world no longer

"existeth for you, and it remaineth with God Al-

"mighty only to do good unto you. Put ye your

"trust in God Almighty, and place your confidence

"in none other, for victory cometh from Him, and
Alexander "j-[e wlU uot suffer you who make entreaty unto
exhorts his

^

"^ '

men. "Him to be disgraced. And now to die with glory

"is better for you than to live Avith disgrace. Let

"not the multitudes of the soldiers of Darius terrify

"you, neither be ye afraid of his might and power,

"for God shall destroy him in the midst thereof

"[p. 43]. And behold, he is confident that it is he

"who hath driven us into this place, and that he

Read A.'l' : th/^O' • ' Read .^'JPI :
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"hath brouo-ht us toofether here accordins: to his

"will. And, now, we beseech Thee, O God, merci-

"fully to look upon us, and to strengthen our feet,

"and to help us this day, by reason of th's evil-

"doer, for he [claimeth] to illumine the seven climes

'

"even as doth the sun, and he boasteth himself in

"the multitudes of his soldiers. It is meet for no

"man to place his trust in the world, for it heajoeth

"disgrace and shame upon him that is noble, and

"it payeth honour unto the man of no account.

"I beseech you all that ye give not yourselves unto

"the love of this world, but let your hearts and

"minds be set upon the slaughter of your enemies
;

"and^ set [not] death before your eyes if ye desire

"to overcome your foes, and remember not that

"which is behind you."^ And thus saying, Alexander Prepara-

commanded the horns to be sounded and the drums battle.

to be beaten, and he encouraged them to fight.

And it came to pass when the horses of each

army charged, and the men of Darius joined battle The armies

with those of Alexander, that death was scattered

broadcast among them, and the soldiers ofAlexander's

army did not hear the voice which cried, "There

"is no strength for us save in God Almighty", by

reason of the clash of armour; and they remained

' I. e., the whole world: see above, p. 2.

^ Read mixJV&.t\f^P :

3 This speech calls to mind Alexander's address to his

soldiers after he had ordered the bridge by which they had

crossed the Euphrates to be broken; see Pseudo-Callisthenes,

Bk. ii. chap. 9.
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fighting thus until daybreak and until the bright-

ness of noon, and blood flowed freely among them

on all sides, and many of the soldiers in each

army perished. And when the soldiers were wearied

each army withdrew to its camp that they might

rest themselves a little, but when they joined in

battle once again the strife between them was
AfortydayB' prolonged for forty days, and the number of the

men who were slain on both sides is known to

none save their Creator. Now when Alexander

knew that his horsemen and his foot-soldiers

were wearied and worn out, and that the strength

of all his men in whom he had inspired confidence

had fallen to the ground [p. 44], he was terrified

for them and feared greatly: and he withdrew

[from the fight] his foot-soldiers and his horse-

men, and all such as were left of his warriors and
fighting men.

And it came to pass at this time that

Darius the king dug out places and entrenched

them, and he placed in each trench twelve

companies (?) of horsemen, who continued the

battle by charging into Alexander's camp from
time to time in turns : now their charges only took

place at the fifth hour [of the day]. And Darius had
commanded his troops to bring unto him each day the

heads of two Greeks belonging to Alexander's army,

and they captured the heads oftwo Greeks [each day].

Then Alexander was afraid for himself, and he said,

"They will slay [all] my friends by this method of

"warfare, and there is no way in which I can do

Tactics of

Darius.
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1

battle with them;" and great sorrow came upon

him by reason of these things, and he Avas exceeding

wrathful. And he sent to Darius the king a letter

in which was written:

—

"O mighty king, I have discovered a matter in Alexander

"which there is advantage both for thee and fortius,

"me. Thou givest orders to thy soldiers always

"to make me to come into thy camp; as I am
"neither afraid nor will run away let me come,

"so that no man shall accuse me of shame and dis-

"grace. Or, again, I will go back to my own

"country, and in this thou wilt find a reason and

"a cause for boasting: be thou not backward in this

"matter."

Then Darius, the king of Persia, made answer,

saying:

—

"O king, I see not [things] as thou seest [them], Darius' an-

"and I cannot grant what thou hast asked. There
^""'

"is only one way for us in this matter; either we

"make a league together for peace or one of us

"two shall depart vanquished."

When Alexander heard this letter he bowed

down to the ground. And he rose up and lifted

up his hands, and cried out to his army, saying,

"Up [, men], with one consent, and whether for my
"sake, or whether for our own, let us [p. 45] heal

"our hearts' upon our enemies." So Alexander and

his whole army rose up with one consent, and both

armies joined in battle, and multitudes of men were

' Read hAOn.) ' h9"flA'V,i : and dde J^V =
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slain. And when Darius the king saw that his

foot-soldiers, and his horsemen, and his mighty

men of valour were scattered, and were slain, and

Flight of were destroyed, he turned and fled, and was

vanquished. And Alexander said unto his soldiers,

"Scatter them abroad", and a herald went round

about among his soldiers, saying, "Pursue them not

"when they flee, lest their defeat be an artfully

"contrived plan; and turn ye not aside to make

"spoil of their possessions;" and he gave them orders,

saying, "Bring ye unto me every general whom
"ye shall find." And when the soldiers heard his

words they put the Persians to the sword,' and

they ceased not [to slay] them until the night came:

so God healed their hearts, and He healed the

heart of Alexander and the hearts of his soldiers.

Now Darius the king had escaped and fled until

he came to a mighty river, ^ and he passed over

^ This battle must have been that which Pseudo-CalHs-

thenes (Bk. ii. chap. i6) describes as having taken place on

the river Strangas, wherein as much damage seems to have

been done to the Persian army by Darius' chariots armed

with scythes as by the Greeks; ttoXXojv bk TTepffuJv oXeepiuj?

TeXeuTiiadvTuuv, 6 be AapeTog qpopiiGeis UTreorpevjje idc;

f]v'mq TuJv dpiuctTUuv toiv bpeTraviicpopoiv Kai ipoxtCovTiuv

Touig eauToO oxXou? Kai Gepi^ovTOJV auxoc; ydp AapeTo?
eBepiCe tou? ttoXXgui; oxXou? tluv TTepffuJv, wq en' dpoupas
aidxua^ dYpuiras Keipoviei;. Meusel, p. 751.

' The Strangas, which was frozen, and which Darius

succeeded in crossing safely; under the weight of his follow-

ers, however, the ice broke, and they were all drowned
except such as were slain by the Macedonians.
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a number of streams together with the remainder

of his army; and Alexander pursued them with Alexander

his horsemen and overtook them, but he did not Persians.

kill them, for he cried out to them and promised

them by the Faith that he would deal graciously

with them and would not make an end of them

utterly. And Darius the king had departed from

them, being conquered, and had gone into the

heathen temple' wherein he worshipped, through

fear of Alexander. Meanwhile Alexander had himself

come into the city of Darius, and he captured the capture of

mother of Darius, and his wife, and his daughter, of^oari^.

and all his men servants, and maid servants, and

all his possessions, and vessels of gold and of silver,^

and goodly raiment, the like of which had never

before been found among kings.

And when Darius had come into the house of

his gods he wept before them, and he sat down

sorrowfully, [p. 46] and meditated what he should

do, and he thought of the destruction of his army,

and of his generals, and of his mighty men of valour, Darius takes

and of the people of his country, and of his house, tempil

' Literally, "house of idols"; the Gr. has f\\Qev ei? to

TTaXdriov auioO.

^ According to Plutarch {Alexander, xx), this victory was

a splendid one, and Alexander slew more than a hundred

and ten thousand Persians. Alexander took Darius' bow

and chariot, and his soldiers reserved for him the Persian

king's tent, wherein were found rich furniture and quantities

of gold and silver. That the mother and wife of Darius and

two unmarried daughters were among the prisoners was told

him while he sat at meat.
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and of his kinsfolk, and of how the men of Persia'

had perished," and he said to himself, "There is

"nothing at all left for me, and it will be better

"for me to die than to become a vassal." And

while he was thus meditating in his heart he wrote

a letter to Alexander, which was as follows:

—

Hewritesto "From Daous the king to^ the lord and prince

"of kings, the conqueror of all the peoples of the

"earth, who is over all kings, and to whom victory

"hath been given. Put not your confidence in the

"world, and let not that which hath been given

"unto thee thereof lead thee astray. [My ancestors]

"loved the things of Greece and the goods of this

"world which profited them not in any way, and

"their days have passed and gone: some of them

"turned aside [from the battle, some of them] fled,

"and were conquered and their soldiers were slain,

"and their empire perished as soon as they* had

' The preceding paragraph describes what took place

after the battle which Plutarch (Alexander, xx) says was fought

between the Greeks and Persians upon a piece of ground

which had the sea on one side, and the mountains on the

other, and was intersected by the river Pinarus. But that

the defeat after the battle of the Strangas is referred to is

clear from this sentence which is a free equivalent of the

Greek Kai piifjag eauTov ei? to ebacpog dvoijaLuEaq ffuv bd-

KpucTiv €9privei eauTOV dfToXeaai; toctoOtov rrXfiQcc; crtpa-

TiLUTUJv, Kai Ti^v TTepffiba oXriv eprmuiffag (Miiller, p. 73,

Meusel, p. 752).

- Read -f':5'T-A"-f-0»- :

3 See Pseudo-Callisthenes, Bk. ii. chap. 17 (Miiller, p. 73,

Meusel, p. 752). * Read i.^^ •
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"the desire for the destruction of the people of the

"west. Do thou, now, thyself consider also how
"[quickly] the kingdom of even those who were

"victorious passed away. And now, behold, thou

"hast conquered us by thy might, according as

"is thy power, then, deal kindly with us; to thee

"we pay honour, and to thee we submit. Know,

"moreover, that I honour my mother, and my wife,

"and my daughter above all the women in the

"world," for they are the objects which I cherish,

"and the light of my eyes, and the desire of my
"heart. If thou wilt release them and send them

"away according to their rank, with their handmaid-

"ens and with their men servants, I will send to

"thee gold and silver, together with their orna-

"ments, and their apparel, and their precious stones,

"for their deliverance; and moreover, I will make

"supplication to my god to exalt thee and to help

"thee, and to give thee victory."^

So Darius sent [this] letter to Alexander.

And when Alexander had read the letter before

all his friends [p. 47] they took counsel together

' Read ^A?" :

^ In the Greek Darius refers to the greediness of his an-

cestor Xerxes^ who for the sake of the gold and possessions in-

vaded Hellas, and having suffered defeat lost all that he had;

although he was richer than Crcesus he could not escape death.

Darius begs for mercy on his mother and children, and promises

to give Alexander all the wealth which is in the countries

of Bactria, Media, and Susa if he will send them back to

him. See Miiller, p. 74, col. i.
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concerning what Darius had written therein to him.

Speech of/i^^nd when Salmus, Tone of] the kingf's counsellors,

lexander's had heard the letter, he said, "O king, I will speak

"and tell thee sooth. When Darius shall restore

"to thee the tribute which he took from us in days

"of old then will we restore' to him his mother, and

"his daughter.^ And why did he not send this

"message to us before he did battle against us?^

"Now that God hath holpen us, and we have driven

"him from his country and from his army, and have

"captured his mother, and his wife, and his daughter,

"he wisheth to come to us with pretexts such as

"these. And moreover, know that had he con-

"quered us he would have destroyed us, and he

"would have debauched our women, and laid waste

"our country and our cities. Know, too, that

"Darius hath behaved shamefully towards us in

"laying tax and tribute upon our country, and

"in setting himself up above us, but behold, our

"God hath holpen us against him, and we have

"sought Darius + with our words, and we have

"found him by the help of the glorious God. And

' Read h9°hind^ ' = Read mfl^H:^ =

3 The Salmus here mentioned is, no doubt, Parmenion,

and his speech should end here. The Greek makes him to

say e-fuj ^affiXeO 'AXegavbpe, e\d)Lipoivov (ct'v) id xpilMa™
Ktti Triv x^pav xriv bebo|uevr|v aoi, Kai airehujKa Aapeioi

Ttiv unTepa Kai id reKva kki ti'iv yuvaiKa auxoO KOintiGei?

HeT auTUJv (Meusel, p. 752), but both the Syrian and Ethiopian

translators have softened the latter part of the speech.

Read A'l/J-'?
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"as for thee, O king, may God Almighty grant

"thee life to pursue Darius, for he is a rebel against

"the glorious God, and thou shalt lay waste' his

"country, and thou shalt take no pleasure in any-

"thing whatsoever until God Almighty shall have

"brought him into thy power. But thou art a

"king, and whatsoever thou desirest and seest fit

"[to do] unto him shall be good in our sight."
^

Then Alexander answered and said, "O man,

"thy words are right, and what thou sayest is true,

"and if God, the most High, pleaseth, I will do this."^

And it came to pass that Alexander straightway

commanded the friends of Darius to be brought

out, and he slew them and buried them;* and again Alexander

he commanded the gods of Darius to be burnt ptrs^r

and his graven images to be destroyed. Now"*"'^'

Darius had escaped and fled, and Alexander went

forth to seek him, and he prepared himself for flight.

And' it came to pass that Darius wrote to Porus, Letter of

' Read flJ^ffDH-flC =

^ There is no authority in the Greek for this; see Miiller,

p. 74, col. I, Meusel, p. 753.

3 In the Greek Alexander's speech is much longer, and

in it occurs the famous passage, the sense of which has

appealed so strongly to the Oriental admiration for him ttXi'iv

aiffxpov ecTTi xai Xiav aiffxpov, dvbpaq tov d'vbpa dvbpeiuji;

viKiqcravTa utto YuvaiKOJV d9Xiujq f]TTn9iivai.

* In the Greek Alexander causes the wounded soldiers

to be nursed and the dead to be buried in a fitting manner;

see Miiller, p. 74, col. 2.

5 See Pseudo-CaUisthenes, Bk. II. chap. 19 (Miiller, p. 75,

Meusel, p. 754).

Darius

Porus.
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the king of India, and he asked him [for help] in

his letter [p. 48], saying this:

—

"From Darius, who was the king of kings, to

"Porus the king of India [, Greeting]. Formerly P
"dwelt in my kingdom in glory and in power, but

"now I entreat thee to receive me and to be pleased

"graciously to help me, because of this mighty

"man of war who hath come upon me; he knoweth
"not fear, his courage is mighty,' and his body is

"thick, and I never saw his like either among
"kings or among all other men. Behold, too,

"he hath gained possession of my women, who
"are the source of my depravity, and behold I

"came upon the [Greeks] in several places, but I

"was not able to beat them. And he hath over-

"come me and put me to shame because there

"was none [among us] able to do battle against

Darius "hiui.^ He hath taken my kingdom, and hath car-
speaks ^^ a ' J * j • • 1

his defeat, ried into captivity my mother, and my wife, and
"my daughter, and there is nothing left to me but

"death; and it is better for me to die than to be-

"come his servant. And now, help me, and do
"thou take heed to the love which hath always
"existed between us, and do thou make ready for

"me an army of the soldiers of thy country, for

"[Alexander and his hosts] are mighty men of war
"and are strong. Hasten thou to me with this

' Read h'iii

- X'V- / : A-fl • = 9iip6? diYpiou ipux'iv Ix^v (Miiller,

p. 75, col. 2).

3 ^^."J.^;}. . altered into 't'^H-A'"p s
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"army, for I place my hope and confidence in thee,

"and I will abide on the borders of my country

"until thy message shall reach me, and I will deal

"graciously with those who shall come unto me

"from thyself and from following thee, and I will Promises to

"reward them abundantly with possessions. If I booty with

"conquer Alexander I will send to thee one half^°™^'

"of whatever I find with him.'"

And it came to pass that when Alexander heard

these things he straightway commanded his army to

make ready for war, and he and all those who

were with him rose up, and they pursued Darius

the king,^ but they found him not.^

Then Alexander spake unto the Persians, saying, Alexander's

- "n J • search for

"Is there any man among you who will devise oarius,

"some scheme for me which will lead me happily

"out of my trouble? And who will guide me to the

"place where Darius the king [is hidden]? [If there

"is] I will do for him whatsoever he desireth, and

"I will exak him [p. 49] above my army." And

it came to pass that when the Persians heard

these words two of Darius' men, whose names were

in the Persian language Hashish and Arsalas,*

promised to do this thing, and they went in search

' Darius also promised to give to Porus Alexander's

horse Bucephalus.

2 Alexander set out for Media, but on his way he heard

that Darius was in Ecbatana.

3 See Pseudo-Callisthenes, Bk. ii. chap. 20 (Muller, p. 76,

Meusel, p. 754)-

4 In the Greek Bf\aaoc, Kai 'Apiopaprdvnq.
M
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of Darius their king, and they determined to slay

him so that they might receive a great reward

from Alexander/ inasmuch as it would be they

who had slain his enemy. So they drew their

swords and came nigh unto the place where

Darius was, and he perceived that they wished to

slay him, and he sank down before them, and

spake unto them, saying, "O my masters—for al-

"though in the times which are past ye were in-

Darius ap-"deed my servants, to-day ye are my masters

—

safrap's"

*'
"is thcrcany injury which I have ever done" unto

"you that^ ye should murder me, and should not

"be my helpers this day? Surely Alexander and his

"friends would not slay me by your hands.* Ye
"have seen how I have loved you, O my soldiers,

"and how graciously I have dealt with you. More-

"over, inasmuch as ye are my friends, when ye

"have slain me, being my friends, Alexander will

"not love you [for it], but he will take vengeance

"upon you and will murder him who murdered
Darius stab- "me." Aud when he had spoken unto them thus,
bed, but

rescued by the two horsemeu rose up against Darius, and

Midiers"^ smote him with their swords, and stabbed him,

and he fell down from his horse. Now x\lexan-

der's horsemen 5 found Darius before his own horse

-

' Read n-vn •

' Uh''llf^9"^ altered into nh-\0'9"'t\'

3 Read \\Ot> : 4 Read ^Vh^'BUl'^' •

5 The horsemen were part of the Macedonian army which

had succeeded in crossing the frozen river Strangas and had
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1

men had slain him, and Hashish and Arsalas left

him for Alexander to do unto him as he would,

and to make his voice heard' by his enemy. And
when Alexander's horsemen found that they cap-

tured Darius they sent to Alexander, and he came

to the place where they were, and they went to

Darius; and he commanded his horsemen to stand

by and not to seek for any of [his] men. And it

came to pass that when Alexander saw Darius

bathed in his blood, he wept over him, and he

had compassion upon him, for he was a merciful

[p. 50] man; and he drew nigh and came down

from his horse, and he spake unto him comfor-

tably, and lifted up his head, and laid it upon his

own breast, and he covered him with his garment, Alexander

and wiped his face with a napkin. And whennTms.

Darius saw in what manner Alexander treated him,

he wept again, and he stretched out his hand and

laid it upon Alexander's breast, and he took hold

of his hand and kissed it; and Alexander poured

healing medicines into his wounds. And Alexander

turned and kissed the eyes and head of Darius,

and he wept, saying, "I thank God that thy murder

"did not take place by my hand, or by the hand Alexander's

"of any of my men; it hath, however, taken place, Dadus.

"as thou seest, by the decree of the glorious God."

And Alexander spake a second time unto Darius,

saying, "O Darius, rise up from thy lowly place,

come to the palace of Darius; see Pseudo-CallistheneSj Bk. I.

chap. 20.

^ Read ^tlld
Ml
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"and sit again on thy royal throne [and rule] over

"thy country and thy people. And the Lord my
"God knoweth that my words are true, and that

"I will neither lie unto thee nor act deceitfully

"towards thee, for I will restore unto thee, inas-

"much as I lie not unto thee, everything which I

"have taken from thee; and I will restore thy wives

•'unto thee, and I will help thee against thine ene-

"mies whensoever they shall attack thee. I myself

"have eaten of thy bread in the days when thou

"wert well and happy, that is to say, [I have eaten

"of] the oil-seed.' Rise up, then, and be not afraid

"because of that which thou hast done in times

"past, for it is not meet for great kings to be

"overwhelmed with grief because affliction hath

"come upon them, lest their enemies have them in

"derision both by reason of the way in which they

"receive such things, and by reason of that which

Men's fate "hath happcucd to them. For the children of men
unknown lo 111 1 1 i il
them. "are so created that they may not know what shall

"come upon them; we are unable to hold in check

"that which is harmful unto us, and we cannot

"bringf to ourselves that which is favourable unto

"us. Now [all] this happeneth by the decree of

' The words "that is to say, the oil-seed" seem to be

an explanation by the scribe, who apparently did not under-

stand to what the author alluded. The allusion is to the

meal which Alexander ate with Darius in his palace when

he had gone to the Persian king disguised as a Greek am-

bassador; the incident is recorded in Pseudo-Callisthenes,

Bk. ii. chap. 15, and see the Ethiopic text, vol. i. p. 245.
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"the glorious God Who hath decreed this for us.

"But tell me who hath done this deed unto thee,

"and I will gain the mastery over him and take

"vengeance upon him [p. 51] on thy behalf, if God
"the most High pleaseth."

And when Alexander had uttered to him the Alexander's

words "God the most High", he was stricken withri"!

grief for Darius, and again he wept bitterly. Then

Darius asked Alexander to allow him to lay [his

head] upon the breast of one of his servants, and

Alexander took his hand and placed it upon his

mouth, and he kissed it while tears poured from

his eyes. And Darius said, "O king, glorify not

"thyself, and magnify not thyself above thy

"power," [and think not] that thou canst perfect thy

"will in all the earth, and that thou canst rule over

"it, and that thou canst march into all the ends

"thereof; and think not that because thou art a

"mighty king thou canst attain unto whatsoever

"thou dost determine. For I know that what is

"decreed of God is unalterable, and that none

"knoweth His counsel, neither king nor subject; it

"hath neither respect unto a king because of his

"kingdom, nor doth it despise the poor and needy

"because of his lowly estate, and everything

"happeneth according to what is decreed by the The lament

"glorious God. And we know from Him, O king, overhisTat'e.

"that there is nothing left unto us. Consider now

"what I was, and yet unto what condition have I

' Read Wtlh
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"now fallen! Formerly it was meet that men should

"say throughout the world that I was the king of

"all the kings of the earth, and yet, behold, thou

"hast found me cast down to the dust. I am afraid

"of every one who shall look upon me, whether

"he be little, or whether he be great; my kingdom

"hath passed away and is gone, and I am forsaken

"and left alone; I am remote from my army, I am
"remote from my camp, I am remote from my
"counsellors, and I am remote from my friends;

"we all belong unto God Almighty, and unto Him
"shall we return. And now behold the pains of

"death have laid hold upon me."

The dying Thcn Alcxauder said unto Darius, "Ask of me

Dariul'^
° "whatsoever thou wishest, and I will do it for thee."

So Darius asked three things, and he spake unto

Alexander, saying, "Firstly, I would that thou shouldst

"not reduce the poor and needy to slavery and to

"misery; secondly, I would [p. 52] that thou shouldst

"treat honourably the nobles of Persia, for they are

"noble,^ and that thou shouldst deal graciously unto

"the freeborn and the honourable men, and unto

"the priests who are among them; and my third

"request is that thou wilt take vengeance for me
"upon those who murdered me, and that thou wilt

"make them to drink of the cup of which they

"have made me to drink; for as they have not

"kept in mind my good deeds [unto them], in hke

"manner they will not remember the kindnesses

Read 'V,^^'
-
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"which thou mayest bestow upon them. And when

"thou hast buried me thou shalt stand at the head

"of my army and the Persians shall be the objects

"of thy care, for they are noble and capable men."

And Alexander undertook [to do] all that Darius

asked him.

And Alexander spake once again to Darius, Alexander

T 1 1 1 >>
'Wishes to

saymg , "i have one request to make unto thee, marry rox-

and Darius said unto him, "What is it?" Alexan-""^'

der saith unto him, "I wish to marry thy daughter

"with thy will and good pleasure,"^ Darius said

unto him, "Marry her, and may thy seed which

"shall arise after thee be like unto thee." And
Alexander did marry the daughter of Darius in

the presence of the whole army which was^ there.

And again Darius laid Alexander's hand upon his

mouth, and saying, "Thou hast added my life unto

"thy hand," he died.

Then"* Alexander ordered them to bring a splen- Death ofDa-

did bier meet for a king, which was scented with

all manner of sweet scents, and to make for Darius

a coffin, wrought with gold and studded with pre-

cious stones, such as was suitable for a king.

' In the Greek Darius commends his mother to Alex-

ander's care, he asks him to show pity upon his wife, and he

gives his daughter to Alexander to wife; see Pseudo-Callis-

thenes, Bk. ii. chap. 20.

^ The MS. has fl)n/^9"<iihh :

3 Read bV- :

* See Pseudo-Callisthenes, Bk. ii. chap. 21 (see Miiller,

p. 78, Meusel, p. 756).
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And he ordered a herald to go round about through

the camp, and proclaim that the soldiers should

gather together, bearing their weapons of war on

their shoulders, and that they should march before

the bier containing the dead body of Darius; and

he ordered that the chiefs and generals of his

army should march by the side of it on the right

hand and on the left. And Alexander the king

His burial, came down from his horse and went on foot by

the side of the bier to the ofrave, together with

his bodyguard, and with the Persian soldiers, and

with all the people in their various grades; [p. 53]

then he commanded his soldiers ' to lay him in the

grave, but he did not himself bury him." And the

whole army of Alexander was sorry for him ^ with

The appro- a great sorrow. Now when the Persians saw these

persiaL*''^^^"&^ they gave thanks unto Alexander, and they

marvelled at the graciousness of his behaviour,

and what he had done was pleasing unto them,

and they became subject unto him.

And it came to pass that when Alexander had

inherited the kingdom of Darius and had taken

his seat on his throne, he wrote* a proclamation

' Read AhfCiU- •'

^ Read ^4*'flCJ" ' This seems to be the meaning of

the passage. The Greek says that Alexander himself helped

the satraps to carry the body on his shoulders, but Ou TOff-

ouTov be ecrxevov oi diKoXouBoOvTei; em Aapeiuj ocrov etti

'AXeEdvbpiu paaidZiovTi.

3 Literally, "for me".

4 Read Oi^Axi, '
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unto all the provinces of Persia, and unto all their

armies, saying:

—

"From Alexander, the servant of God, unto ' Alexander's

"those who dwell in the provinces of Persia, andtbr'^^the

"in the cities and towns thereof [Know ye] that
^"^'''"^

"I love your salvation and hate your destruction,

"and behold God Almighty hath holpen me to be-

"come lord over your country, and He hath exalted

"me and hath abased you. I have heard concerning

"your noble rank and concerning your high estate,

"and concerning your noble and honourable estate

"with Darius, and I will render unto you according

"to the use and wont of your noble persons, even as

"Darius rendered unto you, if ye will enter into

"subjection unto me, and will do my will, and will

"pay tax and tribute unto my majesty. And I

"would that each one of you should turn and enter

"into faithful service to me, and that he should

"forsake his former rebellious acts; and I would

"that there should be no further dissensions among

"you, and that ye should no longer vex yourselves,

"and that ye should enjoy each his own pos-

"sessions. Now I have both gold and silver which

"I can give unto you, and I have no other people Alexander

"to love besides yourselves, and I wish to place

"my protection over you, and over your neigh-

"bours, and I will help you against your enemies,

"and I will deal graciously with you, even as Darius

"dealt graciously with you in the [former] days of

' Read '^fl »

invites the

Persians to

serve him.
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"your life. Your horses, and your wives, and your

"apparel, and the ornaments of your wives, and

"everything for which ye long will I give unto you.

"And let no man [p. 54J go forth from his own
"country into another, but gather ye together your

"armour, and saddle ye your horses, and prepare

"ye yourselves and hold yourselves in readiness

"that I may take the best of your men to march

"with me. If there be any man among you who
"hath no armour I will give him armour for

"nothing."

Alexander And wheu Alexander had finished writing his

the murder- proclamation he sealed it and sent it by the hand

rius.

°' ^'"of the ambassadors who were with him, and then

looking upon his soldiers, both Greeks and Per-

sians, he spake unto them, saying, "Behold Darius

"the king hath perished, and he was slain by the

"hand of a certain man, and a reward is due unto

"him that slew him. And I desire to know who
"murdered him, for it is meet for him that I should

"give [him gifts], and that I should receive him,

"and that I should improve his condition, and
"that I should promote him to honour, and that I

"should exalt his rank, for he hath slain mine
"enemy, and hath pleased me, and hath holpen my
"kingdom." Now while Alexander was thus speak-

ing the Persians' opened their ears, and each

man looked at his neighbour. And they said,

"Alexander the king [speaketh thus] because he

Read Art-nK •
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"wisheth to know in very truth what is in our

"hearts." When Alexander heard these words from

them he spake unto them, saying, "I wish to know
"who is the murderer' of Darius in order that I

"may reward him for what he hath done; whether

"he be Greek or whether he be Persian let him

"come unto me, and I swear by God Almighty

"that I will exalt the murderer of Darius exceed-

"ingly, and in such a way that all men may know
"how great he is in my sight." And when Alex-

ander had thus sworn, all the Persians broke out cnef of the

into lamentation, and they wept for their king be-

cause they thought that Alexander esteemed lightly

the blood of their king.' And it came to pass

after these thino-s that the two horsemen Hashish

and Arsalas came forth with joy and said to Alex-

ander, "We are of the friends of Darius the king, The mur-

"and we ourselves are those who slew him." And dare"^ them-

Alexander [p. 55] questioned them closely concern-
^'''''"'

ing what they had said, and they were not found

to have spoken falsely in the matter. Then they

sware unto him that in very truth it was they who

had slain him, and they said, "Behold our swords

"which are filled with the blood of Darius," and

Alexander himself knew what they said to be true

:

and they produced witnesses to give testimony for

them from among the remainder of their men, that

they were those who had slain Darius. Then Alexander

Alexander ordered them to be put in chains, and chaL.^"'

^ Read ^^ii.lh • " Read ^'i'hVOf*' ••

N2
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he went' to Darius' grave and •commanded that

they should be crucified there. And [the two horse-

men] said unto him, "Where is^ thy oath in

"which thou hast made us to put our hope, and

"with which thou didst swear unto us? But thou

"art a deceitful king, and one who doest thine own

"will." Alexander saith unto them, "God knoweth

"that I will not lie unto you, nay, I will do gladly

"unto you that which I promised, for behold, I will

"exalt you above my own army and above that

"of Persia; and I will award unto you that which

"is meet for you, for ye are worthy of the reward

"which I will give you because y^e have acted

"treacherously towards your king. Moreover, I say

"unto you, Saw ye ever any man who, having shed

"his master's blood, was beloved by another master?

"No king whatsoever could have confidence in him

The mur- "after such a thine." So Alexander ordered them
cm-

^^ ^^ crucified on two great beams of wood, each

one of which was forty cubits in length, and he

said unto his generals, "Behold, what I have or-

"dered to be done unto these men is meet for

"them, because they behaved treacherously towards

"him that loved them, and I will show no pity

"upon them, for how did they show pity to an-

"other? Behold I have ordered^ for them that

"which I promised them, that is to exalt them

Gratitude of "above all my hosts." And when the Persians saw

sians. "what Alexander had done they loved him exceed-

' Read (D,h^ : ^ Read f^h± • 3 Read ^HTlYh =
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ingly. And he commanded his soldiers to pass

by beneath the two horsemen while they were

being crucified, and a herald went round about

before them, saying, "Behold I have given unto

"you that which I promised to give you."

Then Alexander wrote' to [p. 56] the mother

and daughter and wife of Darius—now previously,

when he had entered into the city he had taken Alexander's

them and had sent them back to their place, and the Persian

he had left with them a number of soldiers while
''""""''"

he himself made ready for war" until such time

as God should help him—and he wrote a letter

which began thus:

—

"From Alexander, the servant^ of God, the son

"of Philip, to the honourable ladies the mother and

"wife of Darius.* Behold now, we pursued Darius

"because enmity existed between us, but since God
"hath been my helper against him I abominate

"him that murdered him,' because I wished to

"restore unto him his kingdom, and to give to

"him a position of honour over many. Now be-

"hold, two of his friends murdered him, and I and

"my soldiers found him,^ while as yet his soul had

"not passed from his body, bathed in blood; and

' See Pseudo-Callisthenes, Bk. ii. chap. 22 (Miillerj p. 80,

Meusel, p. 757).

^ Read ftO-dd • 3 Read 1-tid
'

4 The Greek has PaaiXeug 'AXeSrtvbpoq XxaTeipa Kai

'PoboTOuvr) Kflti "PcjuSctvi].

5 In the MS. "I'^A. • has been altered into 4»;*"A. :

6 Read (Ddh'ttTn? ••
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"I mourned over him with a bitter grief because

"I found him in the agonies of death. And I

"stripped off my garments and laid them upon

"him, and I staunched his wounds with strips' of

"linen from my garments, and I questioned him

"concerninof the thing's about which I wished to

Alexander "questiou him, and he answered me, and he be-
describes

, .
,

Darius' "queathed to my care his mother, and his wife,

"and Rasik [RoxanaJ his daughter, and then he

"died; and I do not call to mind anything else be-

"sides this. And after these things I had him

"made ready for burial, and I laid him in a coffin,

"and I did unto him whatsoever it was meet to

"do unto kings, and I buried him in a rnagnificent

"tomb such as was suitable for a king. Now be

"strong, and of good courage, for behold I will

"make you to rule over Persia, and behold I will

Hewiiimar- "marry Roxana, the daughter of Darius, according
ry Roxana.

, . ... .

"to his Will and good pleasure, in the presence of

"many of the Persians, and I will deal graciously

"with her, and I will love her, and will honour

"her, and will magnify her if God, the most High,

"pleaseth."

And it came to pass that when [p. 57] Alex-

ander's letter had reached them they wrote an

answer to it; now there was written in their

letter thus:

—

The reply of "We make supplication unto Him Who hath
the Persian

Queen and "removed thc crown from Darius and hath set it

princess.

' Read (OhHi-d
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"[upon thee], and Who hath taken away the king-

"dom of Persia from us that He may grant unto

"thee a victorious rule over thine enemies, and

"that He may exak thee over all kings, and that

"He may bless thy kingdom. As for us, we are

"under thy royal power and dominion, and accord-

"ing as thou wilt do unto us even so will we do

"unto thee; we do not choose death rather than

"life, for God Almighty hath added honour unto

"us by thee. And moreover, thou hast thus be-

"haved by reason of thy faith. And we forgive

"thy fore-fathers, for we have never seen any man
"behave better or more honourably than thyself

"towards us. And now, having the power, do as

"thou pleasest. Thou art unto us as Darius, and

"we will magnify thee exceedingly, and in thee

"will we shew ourselves glad. And behold, we have

"sent our messengers unto all the Persians [bidding

"them] to submit unto thee, and they will consent

"to do this thino- because thou art their lord and

"their crown, and we ourselves will work upon

"them to do so. Peace be upon thee."

And Roxana, the daughter of Darius, wrote a

letter to Alexander in which she spake thus:

—

"Roxana crieth 'Peace to thee,' and she proclaim- Roxana's

"eth thy goodness, and she placeth the crown

"[of Persia] upon thy head because thou hast thy-

"self chosen her, and hast magnified her, and hast

"loved her, and hast received her from her father

"before his death that thou mightest marry her.

"And behold, thou hast acted nobly, even as the
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"kines who are like unto thee are wont to do.

"And behold, I have written to the armies of

"Persia' and have informed them concerning the

"marriage of Roxana, the daughter of Darius the

"king of Persia, and that there are very few men

"like unto thee in disposition, and in understanding,

"and in fame [p. 58]. And [I have told them that]

"Darius being dead he hath left us to reign in his

"stead, and that his daughter who hath inherited

"the kingdom from him will marry according to

"the wishes of the satraps and nobles of Persia,

"and that if no male child be born to her and

"there be a daughter, she shall inherit the kingdom

"after Alexander."

And the answer of the satraps of Persia and of

their nobles arrived [speaking] of [their] submission

to Alexander the kino', the Two-horned, and of his

Submission graclous deeds [saying], "Formerly we should have

sians."^

^'
"chosen death in preference to a life [of subjection],

"or even poverty and misery in preference to a

"life [of submission], but now we welcome Alex-

"ander's rule gladly, for honour and glory are

"added unto us thereby'."

And Roxana sent her own letter, together with

the letter of the Persians at the same time, to

Alexander Alexander, and when he saw Roxana's letter, and
returns

thanks to that of the Persian nobles and of their satraps, he

rose up before the glorious and most High God,

and said, "I give thanks unto Thee, O my God

' The MS. has 'I'if^'l +4.Cft •
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"and Lord, Who hast given unto me the things

"which I am not worthy to possess in this world.

"I have not attained unto them by mine own

"strength, for I am a mortal man, and I am afraid

"when my God looketh upon the feebleness of my
"strength; but it is my God and Lord Who hath

"given them unto me, and Who hath made these

"creatures subject unto me."

Then Alexander wrote an answer to Roxana, ^^ """«= *

- , second let-

saying, "I give thanks unto God Almighty, Whoter to rox-

"hath given the Persians unto me, and Who^hath

"made them subject unto me by thy marriage

"[with mej, and behold, I rejoice and am glad in

"thee and in them by reason of this thing. And
"I have written to my mother to tell her of what

"I have seen and of my marriage with thee, in

"order that she may deal graciously with thee and

"may treat thee with becoming reverence because

"of it, and may send to thee such things as are

"necessary for a queen, for I have heard concern-

"ing thine honourable estate, and thy beauty, and

"thine understanding, and thy renown. And I have

"told her that I will be united [p. 59] unto Roxana

"in a chamber in the royal palace which belonged

"to thy father." Thus did Alexander write to his

mother.'

' In one letter which Alexander wrote to his mother he

asked her to send feminine ornaments for Rodogune the

mother of Darius, and for Statira his wife, and promised to

send money in payment for them (see Miiller, p. 81. col. ii);
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Alexander Theii Alcxandcr the king went to Roxana and

R^na. he was united unto her in her father's' house. And
he saw the beauty of the ornamentation which

was [wrought] therein in gold, and in silver, and

in precious jewels, and in hyacinthine stones, and

in brass and in other [substances] which it is im-

possible to describe.' And while he was with

Roxana in the palace looking at the ornamentation

which was therein, and at the hyacinthine stones

which cunning craftsmen of old had wrought, he

meditated within himself upon that which a man
seeketh from a woman, and he did unto her that

His gifts to which man doeth unto woman. Now when it was
Rodogune . ,

and statira. mommg he sent unto the mother and wife of

Darius ornaments and [goodly] apparel,^ and he

magnified them and sent them away honourably. And
Alexander sent again unto the nobles and satraps

of Persia, and he gave them magnificent gifts, and

in another letter he asks her to send royal apparel for

Roxana.

Read Kn-y -

' In MuUer (p. 82. col. i) this chapter ends :—Toij? be

TOMOus ev eTOi|uuj TieTTOiriKOTec;, T£X€ia(; Kai noXXng (XTaX-

Xmaeojc, Tevo|uevrig rrepl to: paaiXeia, 'AXeSdvbpuj Koi 'PujEdvii

ereXecrav, and in Meusel (p. 759), beSctnevos he 'AUEavbpoq
TaOta ev eToi)auj TreTroiriKev xoiji; TaMou? ^v loxq PacnXioi?

Aapeiou' Kai tic, kaviu? bnnncreTai t^v ^KeT Toie xevo-
Mevriv xapdv.

3 No doubt the things which he had asked Olympias to

send him (dTroffTeiXai |uoi tov YuvaiKeTov K6ff|uov Kai tov
iHQCTiafJov 7r\(; mipoq Aapeiou Kai xrig auxoO yuvaiKoq,
(Meusel, p. 759).
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established them in their [various] ranks, and he

behaved graciously unto them; and they all loved

him, and he took the best men among them with

him to carry on [his] war in India.

And' Alexander heard that Porus, the king of

India, had come to the aid^ of Darius, the king of

Persia, but when Porus heard that Darius was slain

he returned to his country together with his troops.

And Alexander entreated God Almighty to help Alexander

him against Porus, the king of India, and he spake ^^ht

to his army concerning Porus, the king of India,

and concerning the armies which he had gathered

together to him, and he commanded his soldiers

to make ready to march. Then Alexander set out

and travelled for a period of four days until he

arrived at the confines of the country of Porus, and

it was a terrible country with lofty mountains and

mighty rivers, and it was vast and spacious, and

Alexander marched on rapidly. And it came to

pass that his soldiers were worn out and weary,

and their souls were afflicted, and they spake

[p. 60] among themselves, saying, "The king be-

"haveth ill towards us, and he will wear us out by Revolt of

"this thing which he wisheth us to do; he hath al-^om^ns.

"ready exhausted us by fighting against our enemies.

"God Almighty hath destroyed Darius by our

"hands because he wrongfully demanded tribute

' See Pseudo-CallistheneSj Bk. iii. chap, i (Miiller, p. 94,

Meusel, p. 769).

^ Read ^^•/^,R•K •

02

the Mace-
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"from us, and therefore our war against him was

"meet and right. But now we shall only destroy

"ourselves in the wild waste of this country if we
"march on to do battle against those who never

"did any harm unto us, and of whom we have

"never heard of any ' hostility or that they ever

"invaded our territory during the whole course of

"our days. Now Alexander is a warrior, and he

"loveth war and to invade foreign countries, and
"to conquer men and to be king over them; but

"is it required of us who are his soldiers to destroy

"ourselves with fatigue and exhaustion?"

Now when Alexander heard their words he
gathered together his armies, and he gave them
the sign and ordered that the Persian horsemen
should stand apart by themselves, and the Greeks
and Macedonians by themselves. And he stood

up between them and spake unto the Greek and
Aie:.ander Macedonian peoples and unto the Persian horsemen,
rebukes the ^ ^ '

Greeks. sayiug, "Bchold, ye know that the Persians have
"submitted unto me with a good grace and that they
"have become friends and allies. Now if there be
"among you any man who wisheth to go back to

"his own people and to his own country, let him
"go back [forthwith], and if it please you that I

"should march against your enemies by myself, I

"will go on your behalf Only remember that it

"is to myself alone that God Almighty hath given
"victory in [my] wars against your enemies, for

"although ye were my helpers yet for victory I

"relied upon the Lord my God; for in His hands
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"are all things, and it is He Who giveth power'

"and conquest unto whomsoever He pleaseth. Know
"ye, moreover, that it was my counsel and com-

"mand which ye followed, and that it was I who made

"supplication to the glorious God Who gave me His

"aid against Darius; for ye were a [p. 6i] people

"who did not know how to fight against your ene-

"mies, and ye were in fear of them, and ye gave

"tribute unto them, and they brought your country

"into sore straits, and whenever they defeated

"vou thev left vou nothing- whatsoever. Behold, "= '='""= "
J J J O their mmH
"now, what I have wrought for you I have wrought, ws

"and I myself alone have set you free; I myself

"have made a resurrection, and I will not turn back

"[therefrom], for God the Highest hath holpen

"me, and I have vanquished your enemies. Who-
"soever, then, among you desireth to return to

"Macedonia let him return, and make yourselves

"brave soldiers if ye are able so to do, and P

—

"if God the Highest pleaseth—will not leave be-

"hind you any enemy who shall make you to be

"afraid.^ And as for myself, I will not go back

"to Macedonia, but I will march on according to

"the command of God; whosoever is with me is

"with me, and whosoever rejecteth me re-

"jecteth me."

Read '>f^t\.
'• ^ Read Y\lh -

3 The Greek gives the speech a different ending:— d'TTiTe Koii

biacTtuffacrBe eauxouq, Kai |Lir| d^cpiffpriTiiffaTe Ti eiq dWii^ouq,

'iva iLidOiiTe 1L5 ou5ev bijvarai ffxpaTid dveu cppovi'icreuji;

PaffiXeuj? (Miiller, p. 95, col. i).
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The soldiers Now whcii Alexander had said these thines fall
crave his

^

o L

pardon. the Greclcs and Macedonians] fell down upon the

ground before him, and spake unto him, saying,

"We entreat thee, O our master, to forgive us

"our transgressions and to pardon our offences,

"and to let us march before thee whithersoever

"thou goest; we will deliver the king' from all

"evil, and we will do whatsoever thou commandest
"us. Take not vengeance upon us by reason of

"what we have done, for thou hast received dom-

"inion over us from the glorious God." Then was

Alexander reconciled unto them, and gave them

large gifts.

And"" it came to pass that Alexander wrote a

letter unto Porus, the king of India, wherein he

spake thus:

—

Alexander's "jn the Name of God, the Merciful and Gra-
letter to

Porus. "cious! From Alexander the servant of God, the

"son of Philip, the king of the kings of the world,

"to Porus, the king of India [, greeting]. God the

"Highest hath exalted me and hath cast thee down,

"and He hath holpen me and hath abased thee,

"and He hath set wisdom and knowledge in my
"heart, and hath made me to know-* His might

"and dominion, and His exalted habitation and
"power extend [p. 62] throughout all His creation.

"Nothing whatsoever can be hidden from Him,

' Read A"*?-/*'

^ In the Greek Porus writes first; see Miiller, p. 95.

3 Read Kha^Cf, ••
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"not even the deepest, darkest places of the earth; The majesty

"He knoweth the things which we hide secretly,

"and the things which we do in the light; He is

"the Creator of the whole world, and the Maker

"of the universe, and besides Him there existeth

"no other god. Behold now, inasmuch as He hath

"set me in a wide place I desire neither to lay

"waste the earth nor to shed the blood [of the

"people thereof], nay, I would rather stablish the

"earth and would make strong the mighty work

"thereof Let him that would deal with violence

"with me receive the words from me. And,"

Alexander continued to say unto Porus, "send thine

"answer' unto me speedily by the hand of my
"messenger, and I will make answer unto thee

"quickly likewise. For, behold, I gathered together The defeat

"my troops after [the battle with] Darius the king,

"who was slain, and God Almighty destroyed him

"by my hands and blotted out the Persians. And
"I have delivered my judgments among them, and

"I have given unto them some of my generals,

"and God Almighty hath given unto me the trea-

"sures which they had laid up. Be then wise and

"understanding, and be not puffed up and say,

"'I will reduce this Greek servant to slavery, and

"I will give him service to perform', for, behold,

"I say unto thee that thou shalt receive [this

"slavery] from me. And, as it is neither meet nor

"right for any [king] to invade the territory of

^ Read (\}\(D'^h1-h '

of the Per-

^ sians.
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"another king without [flrstj sending him [news

"thereof, I send thee this letter]."

The answer Then Porus,' the kino^ of India, made reply, and
of Porus. All .

he sent his answer to Alexander, saymg:

—

"From Porus, the king of India, to Alexander

"the Greek
[, greeting]. Behold now there hath

"reached me thy letter wherein [thou sayest] that

"thou wishest to come unto me and how thou hast

"gathered together thy armies. Now P say unto

"thee, O Alexander, that no king whatsoever is

"able to invade our country by reason of the

"strength of our kingdom and of our country, and
"by reason of the immense number of our soldiers,

"and the great power of our mighty men of valour,

"and of our fortresses, and no king could ever

"think of such a thing. Now, although thou didst

"conquer [p. 63] Darius the king [and dost reign]

"over his kingdom, do not imagine that thou wilt

"terrify us thereby, or that the fear of thee will

"enter into our hearts. Darius sent unto me [to

"come] to help him against thee, and, behold, thou

"believest that I set out to come against thee.

"But do not think that we shall rise up to make
"war against thine armies, for, although I am quite

"able to overcome thee with my hosts, and with
Porus des. "my hyaenas, and with my elephants, and with mv
cribes his

"^ * -'

hosts. "savage lions, and able to make ready the path ofthy

' See Pseudo-Callisthenes, Bk. iii. chap, i (Muller, p. 94,
Meuselj p. 769).

^ Read mh'ifl :
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"destruction [I will not do so], for thou art a wretch-

"ed slave, and thou hast no desire for war. And
"because it was granted unto thee to conquer

"Darius, dost thou imagine that thou wilt vanquish

"the whole world ? Behold, thou hast exalted thy-

"self very much beyond thy power, and thine imagi-

"nation hath carried thee away, and thy mind hath

"flattered thee, and thou lovest that which hath been

"given unto thee, and thou sittest down in the

"midst^ of thy work. And now restrain thyself,

"and say not within thyself that all kings are alike,

"and turn back [to thine own country] that [thy]

"kingdom may be given unto thee, and act not

"the part of an enemy against thyself For it

"was only at the time when his own friends with

"counsels of destruction slew Darius, the king of

"Persia, and by reason of his inability to fight

"successfully against thee and thy gracious acts

"[towards him] that he bitterly cursed [his] life; and

"so now thou hast sent [messengers] unto us to make

"us afraid, and to strike terror into us. I know well

"what folly is thine, and that it is the feebleness Porus taunts

"of thy counsel which hath induced thee to march

"against us. And I will remember thy letter until

"I come unto thee, when I will make thee to taste

"bitterness, even as thou hast tasted the sweets of

"the world. But I should disgrace myself if I were

"to come out against thee, and it would be no

"profit for me to slay thee, because thou art only

' Read Ot'tfi- =
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"a Greek slave and of no account. Proceed not

"to carry on war, for it is unseemly for thee to

"march against any king whatsoever, and therefore

"think not of this thing; for thy father, of his own

"good will and pleasure, used to pay tribute [unto

"Darius]. Behold, now I have made answer unto

"thine ambassadors concerning [the letter] which

"thou didst send unto me by them."

Alexander And it Came to pass that Alexander [p. 64J rose

India. up and set out on the march before [his] ambas-

sadors reached Porus, and he marched on with his

troops and arrived at a country filled with trees and

forests; and he halted with them therein, and

they hid themselves until they had put their in-

struments of war in good condition. And Porus,

the king of India, heard thereof, and he sent a

second letter to Alexander which is as follows;

—

Porus "From Porus, the king of India, to Alexander

Alexander a "the SOU of Philip the Greek. Behold, news hath
second t.me.,,^^^^j^^J mc of what thou hast done, and of how

"thou hast arrived hither having passed through

"other countries and provinces, and of how thou

"hast passed over our boundaries [to fight] against

"our men. Thou imaginest that thou art able to

"vanquish the gods whom we ourselves worship,

"and who have informed us of thy invasion of our

"territory which thou hast made against us, but

"behold, thou wilt only waste thyself, and destroy

"thyself, and do harm unto thyself Moreover,

"because, by the decree of God Almighty, the days

"of Darius have come to an end, dost thou imagine
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"that thou wilt conquer the whole world? And
"what would it profit thee if thou didst conquer

"the whole world?' And as for myself I am heporus the

"who hath never been conquered,'' and I do not

"wish to slay any one of those who are before

"thee. And shall I not inform thee that when

"Deyaros,^ the king* of all Arabia, wished to have

"from us what thou hast wished that I expelled him

"from his country and overcame him even as the

"dog overcometh the sheep (?), and that his people

"perished by our hands and by the furious and sharp

"attack of our vast numbers of weapons of war?

"Now if thou desirest the escape of these who are Advises a-

"with thee and thine own salvation, turn thee back/""*"
^'^

"as soon as ever [this] my letter reacheth thee, for

"thou art not able to do battle with me by reason

"of the smallness of the number of thy troops

"wherewith thou didst do battle against Darius.

"Thou hast exalted thyself overmuch in thine own

"opinion, and thou hast drawn nigh to do battle,

"but bethink thee whether the forces which thou

"hast brought [with thee] are more powerful than

"mine, or if thy weapons of war are more nume-

"rous than those of Porus the king of India. And

^ Literally, "what is there to thee in this"?

^ Gr. ejOj ouv driTTriTog einr ou i^ovov dvSpuuTTUuv

TUYxdvLU pacriXeuq, dXXd Km 9ed)V (Muller, p. 95, col. ii).

3 Dionysos is referred to here: the Gr. has Ktti Trapovra

ydp Aiovuaov, ov XeYOucri 6e6v, dmiXaaav Ti] ibia buvd|uei

oi 'Ivboi.

4 Read 'J'M*' •

P2
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"now turn thee back unto thine own country, and

"know, too, [p. 65] that if there had been any good

"thing in your country we should have overcome

"you and have taken possession of your country,

"and that we should not have left it for Xerxes

The mean- "your king of kiugs. Moreover, your country is

Macedonia, "a wrctchcd pkcc in our eyes, and we know that

"there is nothing at all in it which may be desired

"by kings. Now I live in a rich country, and all

"the people of the earth make entreaty to us to

"be allowed [to come hither], and we forbid them;

"no one hath ever come to our country except

"thyself, and thou hast only thyself to blame." And
Porus sealed his letter' and sent it to Alexander.

And it came to pass that when the letter reached

Alexander he read it before all his army, and he

hid nothing at all of the words of his adversary

Alexander from his soldiers, and he spake unto them, saying,

his troops. "O men, let not that which Porus, the king of

"India, hath written and sent unto you make you

"afraid. Do ye not remember with what [insolent

"words] Darius, the king of Persia, sent unto me?
"Let not then these words make you afraid, for

"the kings of [this] country know not how to weld

"together their counsels, and they can [only] make
"war with their mouths; moreover God Almighty,

"the most High, knoweth both them and their

"soldiers. Now'' let not lions, and panthers, and

"elephants terrify you, for they have neither

' Read A^mJffhT-Jl" ' Read tOh'^A •
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"knowledge nor understanding in them, and they

"are unable to concoct plans against men either

"by their strength or by their intelligence, and

"therefore we vanquish and overcome them by

"weapons, and by horses, and by men, and by

"the help of God Almighty."

And it came to pass that when he had spoken

these words unto his soldiers they became of good

courage, and they rejoiced within themselves.'

Then Alexander wrote a letter to Porus in answer

to his letter, saying:

—

"From Alexander, the Two-horned, the servant Aiexand

"of God Almighty, to Porus, the king of India, p^rus.

"[Greeting]. Behold, thou hast written unto me
"concerning what I wish to do : now I wish to

"meet thee speedily [p. 66], and behold I will

"march into thy country with all haste. And thou

"hast written unto me in thy letter saying that the

"things which are coveted by [foreign] kings, and

"which [their] eye[s] have never seen, are to be

"found in thy country, therefore do not thou blame

"[foreign] kings when they come to thy country,

"for therein are the things which kings love, and

"the things wherewith is satisfied the delight of

"their souls. And again, thou hast mentioned that

"there is in thy land food which is suitable for

"kings, and behold, we love these things, and the

"desire of our souls is towards the things in thy

"country of which thou hast spoken to us, and we The Greeks

long for the

Read at'l'd./^th^

wealth of

India.
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"shall never be satisfied without the possession of

"them all. Now I will hasten with all speed to

"come unto thee, be ye ready then therefore, for

"we will not turn back for thy letter's sake, because

"we are ready for the day of battle. And inas-

"much as the Greeks are poor men and there is

"nothing at all which kings would desire to have

"in their country, and ye men of India are rich

"in your country and have beautiful things in

"abundance, we desire to see actually that which

"we have hitherto only seen described in thy

"letter, namely, those things which exist in thy

"country. Thou hast also mentioned that thou art

The vanity "the king both of g^ods and of men, but your eods
of the Indian

. .

' J b
gods. "are vain things, and thou hast puffed up thyself

"deceitfully, and God Almighty shall humble thee

"to the dust because thou hast magnified thyself

"and hast arrogated to thyself great power. And
"I have marched against thee having my confidence

"in God Almighty, and I have hope in my God
"against Whom thou hast magnified thyself, that

"He will help me against thee. And know also

"that thy letter shall not turn us back' from [coming

"to] thee, and that God, Who is able to do all things,

"will help me against thee, and that He will give

"unto me the occasion for fig-htine with thee."

And it' came to pass that when [this] third letter

' Read ^.e.</»,6mV '•

' See Pseudo-Callisthenes, Bk. iii. chap. 3 (Muller, p. 96,
Meusel, p. 771).
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reached Poms, the king of India, he read it to

his soldiers, and they gathered themselves together.

Then he commanded them to bring forth many

elephants and fierce lions which had been trained

[p. 67] to fight in battle, and he gave orders that

they should be used to fight against Alexander;

and they went forth and stood in their companies, Porus

and they kindled many very large fires.

'

ready for

And it came to pass that when Alexander's men'"^"''

perceived these things they were sore afraid, and

when they saw the elephants and lions standing

[there they trembled]. And, moreover, a mighty

fear came upon Alexander also, for he knew not

how to fight with lions and elephants, and he had

never before had experience with such [warfare].
""

Now he saw that the bears and the lions were

covered over with iron armour, and that the sold-

iers were provided with weapons the like of which

he had never seen. And when Alexander saw The wace-

this, mighty dread came into his heart, and having afraw"

' The object of the fires being to frighten the wild ani-

mals and to make them more savage.

^ According to Pseudo-Callisthenes, Alexander, dressed

as a Greek messenger, went to the town where Porus was,

and was straightway taken by the Indians into the presence

of their king. Porus made enquiries about Alexander, and

when the supposed messenger told him that he was alive

and well, and wished to see Porus the king, Porus took him

out and shewed him his camp and the wild beasts, and said,

Go, and tell Alexander that I will bring such beasts as these

to fight against him OTi ifdi Toiiq 6)ioioui; crou Grjpag eSdYuu

croi TToXeiaeTv. See Meusel, p. 771.

donians are
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duo- a trench in the ground with an earth embank-

ment round about, he pitched [his] camp and turned

from the host; then he took counsel with his coun-

sellors and with the wise men his friends, and they

advised him to make brazen and iron images of

elephants. And they made for him twenty and

four thousand exact images' of elephants, for when

Alexander came into the country he brought with

him from their various provinces a great number

of smiths skilled in the art of metal work, and

The Greeks thcrc were in his army fifty thousand workers in

phants of metal." And when the elephants were finished the

soldiers filled them inside with wood and set it on

fire, and when the images had become blazing hot the

Greeks brought out the chariots and set the images

before them, and they dressed [images of men and

placed them] inside them as if they had been men in

very truth ; then the trumpets wereblown andthe drums

were beaten, and they advanced to do battle. And
when the soldiers of Porus, king of India, heard the

sound of the trumpet they marched out to battle, and
The battle. the two armics met; and Alexander^ made his well-

trained soldiers to advance, and they brought nigh to

' This number is also given in the Syriac version (ed.

Budge, p. 90), but it is lacking in the Greek, which has

ocroug Sv eixev dvbpidvTa(; x'^'^^^vq Kai tujv cTTpaTiujTtJuv

xd KaTaqppdYlLiaTa arr\aac, rpoTraia, toutoui; exeXeucev Trupoj-

9rjvai K. T. X. See Meusel, p. 771.

^ There is no authority in the Greek for this number.

J Read (Dhfi^Mln'i^Cfl
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him the elephants [p. 68] which were with them.

'

And it came to pass that when the elephants of Poms,

the king of India, came up to the images which

Alexander had made and twisted their trunks about

them, they burnt their trunks, and they turned

round and rushed away in a body to the rear;''

and the Persian soldiers cut down the soldiers ofThe mght of

the Indians.

Porus as they fled. Now when God had turned

back the elephants^ the courage [of the Greeks

and Persians] was strengthened, and they joined

in the fight.'* Then Porus, the king of India, called

the magicians from the temple of his god and they a speii
=>

.
thrown on

cast a spell upon Alexander, and his mare rose up Bucephalus,

under him and threw him on the ground, and she

refused to rise up until he could lead her;^ now she

was the mare which had by sorcery been born at

the same time as himself. ^ And Alexander thought

that he would be conquered, and he was in great

tribulation about himself and about his soldiers.

And he was going about among his troops and encour-

^ Read Hjn'ftA.y. ! or Hy^ftA.U'tf"- •

^ Read ii^'^d.W'^ • ^ Read Arh^9"'Hih =

'' The Greeks shot arrows after the Indians, and harassed

them with their cavalry KUi TOUTOug enebiuuKOV ToSoPoXiaii;

KQi iTTno]uaxiai5. See Meusel, p. 771.

5 TTiTTTei hi. 6 'AXeSdvbpou ittttos 6 BouKecpaXog eSaff-

6evr|cras if\ xviunr)' Kai toutou yevojaevou dneXr|craq toO

TToXeiaou 6 'AXeSavbpo? k. t. X.; see Meusel, p. 771. A
variant quoted by Muller (p. 97) has biaXriqjOeis utto tou

TTiipou, Ktti e5Ti(T0evr|CTe i\\v YVUJiuriv.

^ See above, p. 19.

Q
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aging them to fight, and he bade them to be of

o-ood cheer; and as he went he led his horse/

and he did so because he feared lest she should be

carried off by the enemy. ^ And Porus continued

to fight with Alexander for twenty days, and many

of Alexander's horsemen were slain, and by reason

of this there was such great sorrow among them

' According to Plutarch {Life of Alexander, LXI) Buce-

phalus received several wounds in the battle with Porus, of

which he died some time after. Onesicritus, however, says

that he died of old age and fatigue, for he was thirty years

old. Alexander esteemed him as a friend and companion

and greatly mourned his death, and in his honour he named

a city which he founded Bucephalia.

^ Marco Polo was told in "Badashan" that the people

there had originally possessed a breed of horses from the

strain of Alexander's Bucephalus, all of which had from their

birth a peculiar mark on the forehead; see Yule, Ser Marco

Polo, vol. I. p. i66. The Kataghan breed of horses from

Badakhshan and Kunduz has still a high reputation. The

Chinese have a tradition that a stallion of supernatural origin

lived in a cave in this region, and that the people brought

their mares to him yearly, and that a famous breed was

derived from the foals; see Yule's note, p. 170. The Arabs

have a tradition that God, by the hands of Gabriel, created

the horse out of a handful of the south winds, and that He
set a white mark on his forehead and on his legs. When
Adam was created God asked him which he preferred, the

horse, or the animal Borak {^yS\) which had the form of

a mule and was without sex: Adam chose the more beauti-

ful of the two animals, 1. e., the horse, and God said, "Thou

hast chosen that which shall be a lasting glory for thee and

thy children so long as they live.'' See Mas'udi (ed. B. de

Meynard), tom. IV. p. 23.
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that they wept and howled like dogs, and they The dismay

wished to throw down the arms' which were in donians.""'

their hands and to forsake Alexander and go over

to the enemy.

And^ it came to pass that when Alexander saw

this he drew nigh unto their midst, being himself

in great tribulation, and he wished to stop the

fight. And having commanded the soldiers to cease Alexander

fighting, he cried out, saying, "O Porus, king of^eeTporus

"India, behold I perceive and know thy strength and 1.°^^^°'°^''

"might, and moreover, what thou doest lieth hard

"upon me, and my heart is aweary; and I have

"considered the fatigue whereby we all are perishing.

"Now, although I may wish to destroy my own

"life [p. 69], I would not that all these men [who

"are with me] should perish, for it is I who have

"brought [them] nigh unto death here, and it is

"not a right thing for a king to deliver his soldiers

"unto death and to save his own life. Now I would

"that we command our armies to cease fighting

"for a little, and that we two go down and do

"battle with each other; whosoever slayeth his

"neighbour shall take his kingdom, and his soldiers

"shall be servants unto him, and whatsoever he

"willeth he shall do unto them."

And it came to pass that when Porus, the king

' Some words like TrV? • rh^'A ' have dropped out of

the text.

^ See Pseudo-Callisthenes, Bk. iii. chap. 4 (Miiller, p. 98,

Meusel, p. 771).
Q2
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of India, heard these words, the thing was pleas-

ing unto him, and he rejoiced within himself,

for he was a strong and mighty man and of huge

stature.' Now Alexander was small and weak, and

Porus, the king of India, held him in contempt,

and he imagined that he would be able to stretch

out his hand towards him and to seize him [in it].

So Alexander ordered his soldiers to cease fighting,

and Porus ordered his troops to cease fighting,

The duel, and the two armies retreated each to its own
place; then Alexander and Porus drew nigh to

each other, each going on foot. And it came to

pass that when Porus the king, on hearing a ter-

rible uproar among his soldiers, turned round and

looked behind him to see what had happened

among his troops, Alexander, who was watching

the king of India, saw him turn, and rose up

porua is against him and stabbed him with [his] sword above

dies.
" '""

his shoulders, and he pierced him also in his belly

and slew him. Now when the army of Porus saw

that their king was slain they were smitten with

grief, and became full of wrath, and they threw

themselves again into the fight. And when Alexan-

der saw that they had returned to the battle, and that

they fought desperately and fiercely against him

and his troops whom they mowed down like grass.

' Porus was five cubits high, but Alexander was not three

nv Yap TTijJpoc; nrixeajv e, 6 be AXeSavbpog ovhk Tpiujv; see

Meusel, p. 772. Plutarch (Zi/e of Alexander, LX) makes his

height four cubits and a span (recro'dpujv TirixuJV Kai aineajuri).
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he was greatly terrified,^ and feared that they

would be utterly destroyed by the Indians. Then

he uncovered his head, and spoke to them, saying,

"O men of India, why do ye [p. 70] carry on this

"fight, and destroy yourselves?" And they made

answer to him, saying, "We will fight until we die

"that we may not fall into your hands, and that

"ye may not become masters over us [to do with

"usl as ve please." And the Two-horned king said Alexander
- -' ^

_ .

°
offers the

"unto them, "Whosoever will lay down his weapons Indians am-

"from his hands let him come to me and place

"his faith in me, and I will give unto him what-

"soever things and raiment he shall desire, and I

"will set him in authority and will pay him honour,

"for behold, your arms are mine." Now he spake

these words unto them as they were sorrowing

for their king, and as they were fighting with great

energy in battle; and Alexander spake thus be-

cause the Greeks were not able to do battle with

the Indians. And it came to pass that when the

Indians heard what gifts Alexander had promised ^he Indians

accept.

unto them, they believed [him], and laid down their

arms from their hands before Alexander, the king,

the Two-horned; so Alexander and his soldiers

ceased from the fierceness of battle.

Then Alexander sat upon the royal throne and Alexander,

put on the royal crown of Porus, the king of India, dia^

°

and he took his kingdom and his army, and his

son, and his gold, and his silver, and his armour.

' Read ^"HX :
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and everything which was in his royal palace, the

Alexander gold, and precious stones, and the rich and costly
bmes po-

^pp^j-gi^ ^j^(j Y[Q (-qqJ^ everything which was in the

country of the Indians, both of riches and arms.

Then Alexander commanded them to wash Porus,

and they brought him a beautiful bier for him, and

they washed him in musk and in rose water, and

they made him ready for the grave, and buried

him in a place which was meet for his royal rank;

and Alexander set guards to watch his tomb even

as he did for Darius, the king. And Alexander

appointed the nobles and chiefs of the Indians to

rule over them, and he marched away from them,

[p. 71] having brought them into subjection unto

him and havinsf included them in his kingfdom.

Then Alexander desired to see the country of the

Alexander Brahmans—now they are those whom Zosimas' the

Brahmans. ascBtlc mentioned—when he heard the fame of

their wisdom and knowledge which [had spread]

in the world, and how they forsake the lusts ^ of

the flesh.

Now^ when the Brahmans heard that Alexander

' It is probable that our author refers to the famous

monk of whom Rosweyde {Vitae Patrum, p. 3S2) writes:

—

"In monasterio Palaestinorum fuit vir vitae moribus et verbo

ornatus, qui ab ipsis cunabulis, monachicis est actibus dili-

genter instructus, et conversationibus veraciter educatus no-

mine Zosimas." His date is unknown.
" Read ^ThflJ-l' '•

3 See Pseudo-Callisthenes, lik. iii, chap. 5 (see Mullerj

p. 99j Meusel, p. 772).
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was coming to them, they* sent unto him certain

of their sages, and with them they had a letter

which read thus:

—

"From the Brahmans, the men of wisdom and The letter of

"knowledge, and the fearers of God Almighty [to ^Ins.

Alexander]"—Now it was these men over whom
Elijah, the prophet, boasted when he spake before

God Almighty words of prayer on behalf of Ahab,

the king of Israel, whose wife, the queen, had sent

to him.' And he said,^ "O God, they have slain

"thy prophets, they have overthrown Thine altars,

"and I, even I only, am left to make mention of

"Thee, and they seek my life [to destroy it]." And
"the Lord spake unto him, saying, "Boast not

"thyself before Me that thou art the only man
"[left] to worship Me and to call upon My name,

"for I have seventy thousand [men] who worship'''''^ °"s'"
-' L J -l^ of the Brah-

"Me and who have not bowed the knee to Baal- mans.

"Peor, and who have not acknowledged any other

' Read <J.ifl»' ••

' Her message to Elijah was, "So let the gods do to me,

and more also, if I make not thy life as the hfe of one of

them (i. e., the dead prophets of Baal) by to-morrow about

this time;" see I Kings, XIX. 2.

3 The passage is quoted from memory, apparently, for

Dillmann's text (I Kings, XIX. 10) reads a)^n,ft" • ^'l}\ '•
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"god besides Me".' These were they to whom
"Alexander, the king of the Greeks, went, and this

"is what they' wrote unto him:—"If thou hast

' The passage in I Kings, XIX. i8, reads :- ffl;^i'C'P '

Sf'tt'hfl. • h'.rt- ! ?»A ' h^fnH- AnOA fflVj'-A- h^ '

H^^^wAVi " it is quoted from memory, with additions.

^ According to Megasthenes (Strabo XV. I. 59) the Indian

philosophers were of two kinds, the Brachmanes and the

Garmanes; it was to members of the former sect that Alex-

ander put questions. The philosophers lived upon frugal

diet in a grove, and they lay upon straw and skins. They
ate no animal food, and abstained from women for thirty-

seven years, but after that period they could and did marry.

They talked much of death, which they regarded as the birth

to real life, and they held the present life to be that of one

conceived in the womb. Their actions were better than their

reasoning, and their belief was founded chiefly on fables.

They believed that the world was created by a god who
pervades it everywhere, that it is spherical in shape, that

the principle from which it was formed was water, and that

it occupied the centre of the universe: besides the four ele-

ments there is a fifth nature of which the heavens and the

stars are made. They believed in the immortality of the soul

and in punishments in Hades. According to Mas'udi (ed.

B. de Meynard), torn. I. p. 154^, the Brahmans take their

name from Brahman, who reigned three hundred and sixty-

six years; some believe that he was Adam or a prophet
sent by God to the Indians, but others only look upon him
as a king. The Brahmans ate the flesh of no animal, and
men and women wore a yellow thread around their necks.

In the days of Brahman seven of the wisest of his descend-
ants assembled and tried to discover the secret of the world:

—whence they came and whither they were going, whether
the cause of their creation was wisdom or folly, who created

them, and why, having created them, he brought death to them.
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"come and wouldst do battle with us, turn thee

"back to thy place, because it is unseemly for thee

"to fight with us. For we are poor and needy

"men, and we have neither possessions nor riches,

"and we have only the food which we eat from

"day to day.' We have neither corn nor barley,

"nor flocks nor herds, and we have no business

"of any kind whatsoever, except the worship of

"the glorious God, for our God is the Merciful

"One. We are the remnant which is left of the The Brah-

"children of Seth,^ the son of Adam, whom Godcendedfrom

"Almighty covered over [p, 72] in the hidden place
^''*'

"of His treasures when he sent the flood upon the

"earth.^ In our country there is nothing for which

^ Or, "and we do not eat food except from day to day,"

i. e., we eat one meal a day only.

' According to the Book of Adam and Eve (ed. Malan,

p. iiSf.) Seth and his children lived to the north of the

mountain of the Cave of Treasures; because of their purity

they were called "Children of God". They did no earthly

work, and thought only of singing hymns and psalms unto

God; they neither sowed nor reaped, and they ate the fruit

of the fine trees which grew on their mountain (Compare

KHi eOeujpr|(Tev uXag TroWdg xai bevbpa TToXXd Kai unep-

Ka\a faetd KapirOuv travTobaTTaiv, iTOTaiaov be TrepiKUKXcuvid

6\riv Tiiv THV eKeivriv, ou ^v to ubtup biaqpaveq, XeuKov

ujffei fdXa k. t. X., Meusel, p. 773). The children of Seth

came down from their mountain seduced by the daughters

of Cain, and when they tried to return they found that they

were unable to do so, because they had defiled themselves

with women, whose hands and feet were dyed with colour,

and whose faces had divers tattoo marks on them.

3 The Book of Adam and Eve (ed. Malan, p. 155) states
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"kings might lust, and we have no knowledge of

"war. But if thou wishest to came to us to worship

"the glorious God then do so if thou wilt. We
"have no possessions whatsoever except wisdom

"and knowledge, and we have no men [among us

"trained] in war, and this thou canst find out if

"thou wishest. And as for thee, God Almighty

"hath given unto thee the knowledge and craft

"of war [and of the things] which are in the world,

"and to us have been given the knowledge of

"Himself and remoteness from this world."'

And when Alexander had read their letter he

went^ to them, and he commanded his soldiers

and troops to pitch their camp on the borders of

that the sons of Seth ran round the ark of Noah when the

deluge came, and begged him to open the door and take

them in, because they were unable to climb up into their

holy mountain, the stones of which burned like fire; but

God had sealed the ark to them, and when the waters rose

they were drowned.

' According to Plutarch {Life of Alexander, LXIV), Alex-

ander put his questions to ten of the most acute and con-

cise answerers among the Gymnosophists, and threatened that

he would put to death the first person who answered wrongly;

the same writer asserts that the Gymnosophists had brought

numberless troubles upon the Macedonians.

" Strabo states (XV. I. 63 ff.) that Alexander felt that he
could not himself go to the Brahmans with propriety, and
he, therefore, despatched Onesicritus to them; the envoy
was received with such scant courtesy by one of the naked
sages called Calanus that Mandanis, a brother sage, felt it to

be his duty to reprimand his associate for insolence.
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their country,' and he marched on to them with

only a few of his friends. Now when he had

come to them he found them to be naked men, The Brah-

and poor and miserable, and they dwelt in the""^"^"^^

mountains and in caves; and their women, and

children, and aged folk fed upon the herb of the

field like animals; and Alexander sat down in one

of their places and sent after their chiefs and

sages. And he asked ^ one of their chiefs, saying,

"What is the manner of your life and also of your Alexander

"death?" And an interpreter made answer to him,^ ^estions^""

saying, "The life which we lead is thus. We fast

' Read ?"JfCo»- '

^ See Pseudo-Callisthenes, Bk. iii. chap. 6 (Muller^ p. 100,

Meusel, p. 773); and Plutarchj Life of Alexander, LXIV.

According to the Greek, Alexander asked the Brahmans ten

questions which Pseudo-Callisthenes gives as follows:

—

1. Have ye no graves? 2. Do the living exceed the dead

in number? 3. Which is the stronger, death or life? 4. Which

is the larger, the earth or the sea? 5. Which animal is the

most cunning? 6. What is kingship? 7. Which came first,

the night or the day? 8. Which limbs are the best, those

of the right or those of the left side? 9. Have ye a ruler?

10. Have ye any possessions? In Plutarch the questions

are nine:— i. Do the living exceed the dead in number?

2. Does the earth or the sea produce the largest animals?

3. Which is the craftiest of all animals? 4. What was your

reason for persuading Sabbas to revolt? 5. Which do ye

think the older, the day or the night? 6. What are the best

means for a man to make himself beloved? 7. How may

a man become a god? 8. Which is the stronger, life or

death? 9. How long is it good for a man to live?

3 Read a»J&fl,/t"
•

R2
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"all the day from morn until eve. Every man

"among us has a wife and child. When the even-

"ing falleth we come to the forest which is in

"our district, and we sit down under the trees

"thereof, and we fill ourselves with fruit and we
"all eat thereof together with our wives, and we
"all satisfy ourselves; we drink of the water of

"the river until [p. 73] we have had enough, and

"then we come back and are as before until the

"morrow. When any man among us marrieth a

"wife he abideth with her for a season. If she

"conceiveth, her husband removeth himself from

"her until she hath brought forth, and until her

"child hath grown up; now if it be a man child

Manners "[her husband keepeth away] until the child can
and custom

,

-•

of the Brah- "feed hlmself upon the herb of the field, and then

"the woman goeth back to her husband until she

"conceive again. We do not do these things by

"reason of the lust of the flesh or throug-h desire

"for women, but only that we may raise up seed,

"that our posterity may not be cut off. We are

"naked people, both men and women, but no man
"looketh at the shame of a woman, and no woman
"taketh heed to the shame of a man. We have

"set apart as our work the praising and the sancti-

"fying of God,' and [when] at daybreak we hear

"the angels singing praises unto God Almighty,

' Compare Arrian, Hist. Indica, XL ou6e Ti d'XXo dvaxKii^

dTtXaic; Ineivai ToTai ffocpiffifio'iv, on |uri Bueiv Td<; Oucriai;

TOiCTi GeoiCTiv uirep tou koivoO tujv 'IvbuJv.
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"we offer praise [to Him] even as do they. We
"have knowledge of everything which is in the

"world, and of [that] which shall befall kings, for

"the angel of God hath been sent unto us and he

"hath told us of everything in the world, whether

"it be good or whether it be evil. And behold, Alexander's

"the angel of God Almighty hath informed us ofveaiedtothe

"thy history before ever thou didst come out from
^''^'"*"'''

"thy country and before thou didst wage war

"with [other] kings, and didst conquer them and

"didst seize for thyself their kingdoms. Now the

"things which thou hast done have been done

"neither by thee nor by thine own strength, but

"by the hand of God the Great' and Mighty One,

"because these kings [whom thou hast overcome]

"were evil-doers and men of exceedingly great

"iniquity".^ When Alexander heard their words

he gave thanks unto God that His knowledge

and power had been given [unto them].

And again he asked one of the Brahmans, Alexander's

saying, "Have ye no tombs wherein to bury any question,

"man among you who may die?"^ And an inter-

preter made answer to him,'* saying [p. 74], "Man,

"and woman, and child grow up, and arrive at

"maturity, and become old, and when any one [of

' Read '>$^ '

^ Much of the above is given by Cedrenus (Bonn ed.

torn. i. pp. 267, 268) but in Pseudo-Callisthenes there is no

equivalent for the Ethiopia text.

3 Gr. rdcpoui; ouk exeTS- * Read flJ^fl.A" •"
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"them] dieth we bury him in the place wherein he

"lived; thus our graves are our houses. And our

"God knoweth that we desire this more than the

"lust for food and meat which all men have; this

"is our life and manner of dwelling in the darkness

"of our tombs."

Alexander's Aud again Alexander asked a Brahman, saying,

tion.
'"" "Tell me what I ask thee: Which men are the

"more numerous, those that are dead, or those

"that are alive?" And the Brahman spake unto

him through an interpreter, saying, "Those who
"have died and gone to their rest. For they

"are the more numerous because of the length of

"the period of time [which hath gone by], for the

"days which have passed over the world are many,

"and those which now live are fewer. For the

"generation which will come hereafter is not to

"be counted among those who are now alive—and

"dost thou not know that thy legions are few in

"our sight.-* and thus it cometh to pass that those

"who are like unto thee are [not] more numerous

"than the dead."

Alexander's Aud again he asked another of their men,

ti°on. ''""'saying, "Is death mightier than life, or is life

"mightier than death ?"^ And the interpreter spake

unto him, saying, "O king, life is said to be

"mightier than death." Alexander said unto him,

"How knowest thou this?" And he said unto

' Gr. live? apa irXeiovei; eicTiv, oi Idjvrec, P) oi veKpoi.

' Gr. Ti apa iaxupoiepov 6 Gdvaio? r\ f\ £air|.
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him, "When the sun rises in the east he is a type

"of life, for he conquereth the darkness, and so

"likewise when those who are dead and who are

"in the darkness of the grave shall rise up again,

"their life shall shine seven times brighter than

"the sun and moon, and they shall live the life

"that endureth for ever after their death".'

And again Alexander asked another of their Aiexande

men, saying, "What is the wickedest thing intion.

''""''"

"all the creation of God the Highest?" The inter-

preter answered him, saying, "Look at thyself

"[p. 75] and consider what thou hast heaped up,

"and how many men have perished by thy hands,

"and how thou hast been a foe to the people of

"the world, and how thou hast slain those who

"are therein, and yet thy soul is not satisfied:

"but thou shalt not conquer death, and [thy] few

"[soldiers] shall not profit thee, and behold, thou

"shalt die, even as the kings who were before

"thee have died". And it came to pass that when

he had said these words to him Alexander was

not angry thereat, for he know that he was a

man of learning in the world, and he himself

was wishing to receive^ knowledge and wisdom

from him.

And again Alexander asked another of their Alexander's

sixth ques-

tion.

' In the Greek it is said that the sunrise is the emblem

of life, and sunset the symbol of death, for when the sun

rises his rays are strong, and when he sets they are weak.

^ Gr. Ti apa TudvTiuv Z^ujujv TravoupYOTepov.

3 Delete ^i/*"* • after fflfD-K-f:^ :
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men, saying, "Tell me, now, concerning what I

"am going to ask thee. Is the night older than

"the day, or is the day older than the night?"'

The interpreter answered and said unto him,

"The night is older than the day, for the crea-

"tion took place in the darkness. In the Book

"of the Law it saith thus: 'And darkness was

"upon the face of the deep, and the Spirit of

"God was brooding above the deep'.^ Moreover,

"the child in the womb first dwelleth in darkness,

"and then cometh forth into the light of the world;

"even so are day and night."

Alexander's And again Alexander asked another of their

qulston. ™^"' saying, "Who is he that cannot be deceived.-*"^

And [the interpreter answered] and said unto him,

"God Almighty, Who giveth understanding, and

"from Whom nothing can be hidden."

Alexander's And again Alexander asked another of their

ti'o^^"'
^""' men, saying, "Which side of a man is the better,

"the right or the left?"* The [interpreter answered

and] said unto him, "The right and the left side

"have each their own [qualities], but the left side

"is better than the right, for when a woman

^ Gr. Ti TtpoTepov efevero, r) vu£ r\ r] f]}xipa.

' Genesis i. 2. There is no reference in the Greek or

Syriac to this verse of Genesis.

3 The Syriac, and not the Greek, has an equivalent for

this question and answer:—"Who is he whom we cannot

"deceive by lying?" The Brahman said, "He to Whom all

"secrets are revealed."

t Gr. TToTa KpeiiTova (aepri rd 5e2id 11 id euajvupa.
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"suckles her child she does so at her left breast;

"and when we make our offerings unto God
"Almighty we offer them unto Him with our left

"hand; and kings are born from the left hand,

"and they grasp their [p. 76] royal sceptres in

"their left hands, and they turn towards the right.

"Now from the right hand cometh forth every

"fair and good thing upon the earth, and there

"also cometh forth therefrom every storm wind.

"And again, in the later days there shall come

"forth therefrom' the shedding of the blood of

"men without mercy, and there shall also come

"forth a curse upon creation together with the

"word of falsehood. And men shall boast them-

"selves and shall make themselves great, and they

"shall exalt themselves above their power and shall

"sing praises unto themselves".^ Thus Alexander

sat down and asked them questions until he had

finished questioning them.^

' Read (D'h9°%0' '

' In the Greek the answer runs:—The right; for the sun

travelleth from the right towards the left in the heavens,

and a woman giveth suck first with the left, and then with

the right breast. The prophecy as to the shedding of blood

in later days refers to the expected outburst of the peoples

of Gog and Magog.

3 In the Greek Alexander is made to ask for the chief

of the Brahmans, and they shewed him Dandamis, who lay

upon a heap of leaves on the ground with fruits before him

;

he greeted Alexander civilly, but made no attempt to shew

him any respect. In answer to Alexander's question, "Have

you any possessions?" he said that the things of earth and
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The Brah- And Alexander spake unto them, saying, "Ask

Alexander^ "of ^6 whatsoever ye will and I will give it unto
to give them»_ ji^^^ they Said unto him, "We ask thee to
immortality. •' ^

"make us immortal".' He said unto them, "What

"man is able to live without death, seeing that

"death is inherent in his body?" They said unto

him, "If thou knowest these things why dost thou

"kill the people of the earth? And when thou

"hast overcome and slain all the people which are

"on the earth, whither wouldst thou go therewith,

"for when thou diest must thou not leave it unto

"others?" Then Alexander said unto them, "No

"one hath the power [to do] it, and no one is

"able to do it except the glorious God, Who
"doeth unto His creation according as He pleaseth.

"Know ye not that the waves and seas only lift

"themselves up when the wind bloweth upon them

"and raiseth up billows, and that the leaves of the

"trees only shake when the wind bloweth upon
Alexander "them ? Even so man can do nothing at all ex-
reasons . - ,., .^^^ _^ 'rT
with the"cept by the will of the Creator. Now if I were
ra mans.

,.j.^ giyQ up fighting [other] men would not do

"so, because God Almighty hath implanted the

"love of war in their hearts, and if it were not

"so the world would not be in a rieht state.''

sky were their possessions. When they were hungry, they

ate of the fruit of treeSj when they were thirsty they drank

of the water of the Euphrates, and each man visited his wife

once a month until two children were born to him.

' Gr. A61; fi|uTv dGavaffiav.

^ Gr. Katu) oijv TrauffaaBai GeXuj toO TToXeiaeTv, dXX' ouk
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"Know' ye not that God promoteth to honour, and
"bringeth down to the dust; and that He taketh

"away [from some], and giveth [to others]? How
"many [p. 77] of the noble ones hath He abased in

"war, and how many of the humble' hath He
"exalted thereby? And how many rich^ men hath

"He made poor, and how many poor hath He
"endowed with great wealth thereby? Now doth

"this happen by the decree of God or by the

"decree of any one else? If there were no war"*

"this could not happen. Ye know that Darius

"inherited his kingdom = from his father and from

"his kinsfolk, and that they were the first who
"enjoyed sovereignty over the earth—for Nimrod
"the mighty man was of his brethren, and he was
"the first who sat upon his royal throne*—and

"that when I set myself in opposition to him God
"Almighty withdrew from him his kingdom and

"destroyed it. And it was God Who put the

"thought of making war upon him into my heart,

"and I slew him, and succeeded him in his kingdom.

"For Darius being slain and leavinof behind him

eqi |ue 6 Trig TVUJMI? MOu beanoT^c, (Muller, p. loi, col. 2,

Meusel, p. 774).

' For most of what follows there is little authority in

the Greek.

^ Read fll'^u'-C •

3 The scribe first wrote 'hf'tt'O'/i'i ' and then correct-

ed it into h9°'n(h'{'i

4 The scribe first wrote Ti'^A •"

5 Read <H»^'7/*'^ : ^ ggg ^bove, p. ^3.
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Alexander's "uo man child, his daughter inherited his kingdom,

t^he°Pe'rsia°n "and God made me to marry her with the good
^^'-

"will and pleasure both of her father and of herself

"Now when he sfave her unto me in marrias^e I

"made my princes, and chiefs, and counsellors

"witnesses that he did so of his own good pleasure

"and from the desire of his heart. And he spake

"unto me, saying, 'Into thy hand I give my spirit,'

"and do thou, even as thou desirest, take pos-

"session of my daughter, and let my kingdom

"belong unto thee'; with these words he died.

"But I sent to her before I was united unto her

"in her royal palace, and enquired of her concerning

"her own wishes, and she sent me an answer with

"fair tidings, and spake unto me in her letter,

"which was written by her own hand, saying, 'I

"myself am well pleased with thee, and I desire

"exceedingly to have thee for my husband.' Then
"she wrote unto [the satraps in] all her father's

"cities, [p. 78] announcing that she had chosen me
"for her husband, and that all [people] in her

"kingdom were to be [henceforth] subject unto

"me, and they replied unto her with fair words,

"and were obedient unto her command, and they

"became servants unto me. So then straightway

"I was united unto her, and I found her to be

"that which my heart desired, good and true."

' See above, p. 95.

^ She also had the reputation of being the most

beautiful woman in all Asia (r^v bf\ KaXXicTTriv toiv 'AcriaviLv

fuvaiKoiv XefoucTiv, Arrian, IV. 19. 4).
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"And she bore herself with patience in the matter

"of her father's death, and she said [unto me],

"'If he had not died at this time he would haveRoxana'sfa-

"died at some other, and if he had not died by

"thy hand he would have perished by that of

"someone else'; thus she consoled herself nobly.

"If, then, it had not been that I had made war

"against other kings, no one of these things would

"ever have happened; and, moreover, because I knew

"that I must leave her for ever I went forth from

"her naked and empty, even as I had gone to her

"naked and empty"/

And it came to pass that when Alexander had

finished talking with the Brahmans he saluted

them, and rose up and departed from them, and

neither'' he nor any of his soldiers asked anything Alexander

from them; then he sat down and meditated what""

' This reference to Alexander's victory over the Persians

is peculiar to the Ethiopic version. In the Greek he is made

to say that if all men were of one' mind the world would

be idle, the sea would not be navigated, the earth would not

be built upon, no marriages would be contracted^ and no

children would be born; if some men have suffered by his

wars others have benefited. See Mliller, p. loi, col. 2.

^ In the Greek he offers Dandamis money^ and clothing,

and oil, and wine with his thanks. Dandamis, laughing, said,

"These are unnecessary for us, but to shew you that we

are not proud, we will accept the oil;" then having made

a pile of pieces of wood and set fire to it, he poured the

oil upon it in Alexander's sight.

i In Miiller's Codex A the work of Palladius TTepi tuuv

Tiig 'Ivbiaq ebvujv Kai TUJv ^pax\xavw\ is introduced, and

forms chapters 7

—

16; see Miillerj pp. 102— 120.

adventures

to Aristotle.
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ders of In

he should do and where he should go. And he

wrote to his master Aristotle the sage to inform

whither he had come and to ask him to advise

him what to do; now the letter was as follows:

—

In the Name of God, the Merciful and Gracious.

From Alexander, the servant of God Almighty,

to Aristotle, [my] noble master [Greeting]. Now,

behold, it hath come to pass that I wish to tell

thee concerning that which we have seen and

heard' in the land of India. Now Yomeda is a

The won- great city," and I will relate to thee the wonderful

things which we saw therein. When we saw some

of the people of this great city, which is on the

shore of the sea—now this city is a stronghold

on the sea—we called to one of them, and behold

he answered in the language of a barbarian. And
we saw in the midst of the sea things which ap-

peared to be [p. 79] buildings, and we asked them

through an interpreter who was with us, saying,

"What, then, are these buildings.''" And he made

Royal answer, "These are the royal tombs, wherein is laid

"up much gold; for when our kings die we bury

"them with all the riches which they have gotten

"together"; and when I heard this I wished to set

out in a boat and to go to these tombs. And
I took a ship, and set therein an abundance of

' H'llC^O' - seems hardly to be the word wanted here;

the Gr. has to ffupPeprixoi; riMiv eSemeiv.

^ The city alluded to is Prasiake, which Alexander calls

the metropolis of India.

tombs.
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food and weapons of war, and I wished to sail

therein to that island, but certain of my friends'

rose up and said, "As God Almighty liveth, we
"will not allow thee to go to this island until weo
"ourselves have first been there and seen what is

"therein". And again, one"" of my councillors rose

up and said to me, "O king, send us to this Alexander's

"island, and if there be therein anything which to sll

"can alarm thee, we will come and tell thee con-

"cerning it; after [we have done] this then thou

"canst do as thou pleasest". And it came to pass

when he had said this to me that I sat down,

and commanded that they should go in the ship;

and I placed therein a large supply of weapons

for fighting both upon sea and upon land, and I

sent with them eight hundred of the nobles of

my kingdom.^ And it came to pass that when a monster

they drew nigh unto [the island] they looked, t^^shi^.^

and behold a beast of the monsters of the sea

swallowed up the ship and whatsoever was therein.

And when I heard this I grieved sorely both for

myself and for my councillors, because they were

the noblest and best beloved of my men. And I

commanded my army to mount their horses, and

to gird on their armour, and to ride about and

to ravage and lay waste all their country, and

' /. e., Philon, Kraterus, and Hephaestion.

" I. e., Philon.

3 Read h9"'in^'l' • ot^ll/^i: '• The numbers are pe-

culiar to the Ethiopic version.
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they did so; and they made slaughter among the

people of India and killed of them men without

number. And I remained [there] the whole of my
day/ [p. 80] so that if any of them appeared I

might cut off his head, and I slew the people

there until their country stank with the slaughter.

Indian And behold, it came to pass a few days after

that there came towards us a beast^ of the

monsters of the sea which was like unto a cro-

codile, but it was bigger than a crocodile, and
its appearance was very frightful, and when it

came against us we went out to it with weapons
of war, and with hunting nets, and with fire, and
it made haste to fight with my servants; now our

weapons had no effect upon it to injure it what-

soever, and when I saw that I was not able^ to

overcome it I knew that it was Satan. And I

rose up from my camp conquered, and the monsters

of the sea and the lions of that country wished
to destroy us; and when there happened to me
along that sea what did happen to me, I laid waste
and ravaged that country and all that was therein.''

Now when I had consumed everything belono-ino-

' The Greek has 'E|U£iva|uev be rmepai; f] eni Tiij cxKpo-

Tripitu.

This must be the hehdomadarion beast which could carry

elephants on its back; see Miiller, p. 121, col i.

^ Read A.hUAh'P :

"• The Ethiopic version does not mention the eclipse which
Alexander saw in India, nor does it mention Darius.
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to that district I marched^ into the country round

about India, and I enquired of my guides con-

cerning these regions, and they told me that the

roads therein lay through mountains, and rivers,

and marshy places, and that no one could pass

through them by reason of the immense numbers

of wild beasts which infested them. Now there The army
. ^ . ^ . ^ . 1 divided into

were with me many possessions which the beasts four com-

of burden were unable to carry. And I command-''™"'

ed my army to divide itself into four companies,

whereof I appointed one company as a guard

in the rear, and [commanded the men thereof] to

slay whatever came in their way, and I made the

second company to keep watch for the army [by

day], and the third company to keep watch by

night, and the fourth company to carry the arms.

And we marched in this manner for twelve nights,''

until we arrived at a great city which was situated

between two mighty rivers,^ and when we [first]

saw the city, behold, it was at a great distance

from us, and we therefore encamped where we

were, for we were exhausted; and we made en- a city in

quiries concerning the city, and behold it was

' At the tenth hour the trumpet sounded for the evening

meal, after which the soldiers went to bed, at sunrise it again

sounded for marching, and they travelled until the fourth

hour. The soldiers wore leather boots and gaiters to protect

them from the snakes which infested the country.

^ See Muller, p. 121, col. 2.

^ Tiva TToXiv, fiTis f\v neffri tou noTaiuoO.

T
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supported in mid air.' And I went thither with

certain men who desired to go, and there was

water of the sea {i. e., salt water) there which was

Bitter wa-[p. 81] more bitter than wormwood—now the

people were sages and magicians, and astrologers,

and they had with them [the writings] of Aaron

the sage, and they had in their hands the book

which the mighty man Karon ^ had written con-

' What is meant here is that the houses were built, not

upon the ground, but upon the reeds which were said to

be four cubits in circumference (irrixujv 5' TtepiiueTpov hfov-

Tes); the Syriac version says that the reeds were thirty cubits

high, and that their thickness was equal to the garland which

a man puts on his head.

- Either Aaron the brother of Moses, or Aaron the Thau-

maturge O0'i\il^(^ : who flourished about the middle of the

XlVth century. He was bom at Gambaya 79"'flJP : where he

lived for some time; he next went to Amhara h9°ihii' ' and

Mount G61 ft-flii 5 "JA ' where he became steward of the

convent and archdeacon; he was consecrated as priest by
the 'al)u!ia Jacob; and he finally settled at Mount Daret, where

he received the daughter of king Sayafa Ar'ad. See Wright,

Catalogue Ethiopic MSS., p. 179.

3 A famous alchemist; his work is mentioned by Mas'udi

(ed. B. de Meynard) tom. VIII, p. 177. In Kitdb al Fihrist

(ed. Flugel, pp. roi, ror) it is said that the first writer on
alchemy was Hermes, the Sage, who came to Egypt from

Babylon after the dispersion of peoples. Others say that

alchemy was revealed by God to Moses and Aaron, and

that he who wrought in their name was Karun ^^f-^ Jlj'^

^^=l^Ls UjLjJ SS>
^Xy-^.. cJ^ ^S"^^ o'^- The Arabs have iden-

tified Karun with Korah (see Numbers, chap. XVI) and say

that he was the son of Izhar, the uncle of Moses; he was
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ceraing every kind of worldly learning'—and I

was exceedingly sorry in my heart that we had

no other water.

Now when we had removed ourselves from this

place—for we well nigh perished with thirst there
^

—we marched for one day and one night until we The Greeks

came down to a lake which swarmed with moving "hirst,

creatures, and when we had come down and had

drunk of the [water of] that lake, behold it was as

sweet as honey. And when we had come down

we looked and, behold, there was a building upon

the shore of the lake, and above the building was

a heathen altar upon which was written, "I am
"K6s,3 the king of the world, the conqueror who

"travelled on this lake".

And it came to pass at eventide that I com- Alexander

sleeps in the

jungle.

the most beautiful of all the Israelites, and his wealth has

passed into a proverb in the East. He built himself a palace

overlaid with gold, and the doors were of solid gold; his

wealth made him so proud that he raised a sedition against

Moses, and he induced a harlot to say that Moses had

lain with her and to swear to it publicly. When Moses

adjured her to speak the truth the woman confessed Karun's

share in the matter, and God avenged Moses' cause by

causing the earth to swallow him up.

^ There is, of course, no equivalent in the Greek for

this sentence.

^ Their need was so great that Alexander saw (TTpaTnOTag

ToTq ihiaq oupoiq TTpoaxpuj|Lievouq; see Miiller, p. 122, col. i.

3 For Sesonchosis, ZeffOYXOCTis. In the Greek Seson-

chosis says that he made this lake for the benefit of those

who journeyed by the Red Sea.

T2
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manded them to bring to me a golden couch,

and I lay down upon it, and I made them light

a fire round about it because I was afraid of the

snakes, and of the reptiles, and of the scorpions,

and of the wild beasts of the earth; and I com-

manded my soldiers to light a fire round about

At moon- themselves also. And when the night drew on

beastsbeginas I lay upon my couch—now the moon rose that
to move,

flight—behold, huge lions came forth from the

jungle round about that lake, the like of which I

had never before seen nor imagined, nor could

I describe them, to drink water. Out of the sand,

too, there sprang scorpions, each of which was a

cubit long, and [other] reptiles, and beasts with

horns, some red and some white; and they bit

Scorpions amy soldiers, and those that were bitten had no
° ^'power to speak. And I heard a great outcry and

wailing among my troops by reason of these

snakes and scorpions. And, again, I saw a huge

lion of monstrous size the like of which I had
never before seen. And, again, I saw a beast

The rhino- [p. 82] with a horn on his nose, and it was larger

than an elephant, together with a multitude of

lions which I could neither describe nor count.

And when I saw this I was greatly grieved for

my men, and I rose up and commanded a herald

to go round about through the camp and order

the men to make ready and to put on their

armour to protect them against their foes. And
when it was day I commanded that each and
every one of them should not fail to carry a load
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of wood and to set it down in the jungle. And
they cut down the trees and piled them up to an The jungie

exceedingly great height, and I commanded them

to set them on fire, and the wild beasts rushed

out upon us, and some' of them were consumed

in the flames and some of them rushed out wildly^

seeking to escape, and we slew them as they fled.

And on the second night, behold, [there came] a monster

m 1*1 1 1 11 1 invades the

a beast which was larger than an elephant, and,̂camp.

when it drew nigh to the ditch within which we
had entrenched ourselves it wished to escape, but

it was not able to do so. Now when I saw this,

I commanded that herald to go round about

through the camp [and to order the soldiers] to

put on their armour and to protect themselves

that night, and I informed them concerning the

beast the like of which I had never seen before;

and I commanded them, moreover, to light fires

round about them, and that each man should

abide in his own place the whole of that night.

And when the beast saw the fighting men it lifted it is trapped

itself up and betook itself to flight, but as it was

fleeing, by reason of its mighty rage it fell into

the ditch within which we had entrenched our-

selves; and I commanded thirty of our mighty

warriors to rise up against it and to slay it, and

they slew^ that beast.

^ Read fflfl '-

' The word H'f'A'fl'Vfl ' is written over an erasure, and

the reading is uncertain.

3 Read (D^^^^P :

in a ditch

and killed.
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And it came to pass, on the morrow when

daylight had appeared that I commanded the men

Three hun- to bind the beast,' with ropes, and three hundred

men dragged it out of the ditch, and cut open

its belly, and they found therein great numbers

of snakes and scorpions, and fish larger than oxen;

and each of its [p. 83] tusks was a cubit in length,

and its claws were like unto those of hawks. Now
this beast is the most voracious of all the wild

beasts of that country. And from the time when

God created the heavens, and the earth, and

whatsoever is above them, no man ever trod the

ground of this country except ourselves.

The Greeks And when we had destroyed the wild beasts

corn^try" of which Were round about us and that monster which
men with

Qj^j appeared at nig^ht time and never during
birds faces. J L l o o

the day, we rose up and departed from that place,

and we arrived at a forest "" filled with fruit-bearing

plants, and trees, and streams, and water courses,

and within it were men who could not talk, and

their faces were like unto the faces of ravens,

and their garments were like goatskin, and they

[held] spears in^ their hands. And when we drew

nigh unto them they cast their spears at us, and

I commanded my horsemen and they charged

^ This beast is clearly the irvA nT~?j of the Syriac version^

and the odojitotyrannus of the Latin translation: see Pseudo-

Callisthenes, Bk. iii. chap. 10, and Miiller, p. 105, and p. 123,

col. I.

" See Muller, p. 86, col. i. 3 Read ffldhJEl^lfO^- :
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them, and they captured six thousand' of them at

once, and they slew three hundred of my men.^

And it came to pass that as I was going about

in that region terror laid hold upon me, and we
dwelt in that forest seven days, and we found

nothing to eat, except the fruits which were there.

And we departed from that place and marched ^hey meet

until we arrived at a river, and by the side thereofmonster,

was a great fountain of water. And behold a

huge, monstrous beast of most frightful appearance,

having a body like unto that of a wild boar, came

out fearlessly against us, and I commanded the

horsemen in my camp who were always ready

[for battle], and whom none could conquer by any

means whatsoever except by the decree"* of God
the most High, to go out against it, and when
they went out against the monster it was not at

all afraid. And when I saw this I commanded
a naked woman to go up to it, so that when it

went to seize her' we ourselves might come [p. 84]

and slay it and deliver the woman from its clutches.it rends a

Now when the monster drew nigh and saw thej^^an.''

''°"

woman, it rose up against her and slew her, and

it began to devour her as we ourselves rose up

' In the Syriac six hundred and thirty-three.

^ In the Syriac one hundred and sixty-seven.

3 The Greeks encamped here, and the beast came at the

ninth hour of the day; see Syriac version, ed. Budge, p. 99.
t Read Hh'JnA n^hUH :

5 The text here is doubtful; for the Syriac see Budge,

p. 177, 11. 9, 10.
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against it and slew it. And we found in that

jungle multitudes of hyaenas, and by reason of

the great numbers of wild beasts which came out'

against us I commanded them to set fire to that

jungle also.

And we departed from that place and marched

until ^ we came to a certain region^ where the

people thereof threw stones at us and they slew

two of our number. And I, by myself, rose up

against them, and I slew [some of] them with my
own hand* by the command of God the most

High, and a large number of them were slain,

and a large number of them' were wounded, and

The cave- those who Were left behind went and hid them-

selves in caves which no man was able to reach,

but those which stood up [to fight] we slew. Now
they belonged to divers species of animals: some

of them had feet like camel's feet,^ and some of

them had hands like the hands of women.
People with And again we departed from that place and
lions' faces.

1 1 -i • 1 1marched until we came to a regfion where the

heads of the people were like unto those of lions,

and their ears were large like caverns; and they

neither made war nor came out aofainst us.

^ Read a)6K. ' Read h9"0f : (Dn^^/lh) : htlh
3 In the Syriac (p. 99), the land of the people with

twisted feet.

"* Read tth^O*'? s In the Syriac (p. 99), Alexander slays

their chief

5 In the Syriac (p. 99), "asses' feet".

* In the Syriac (p. 178), "scaly tails" ri'A\ai\ .Jajo.-i.
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And we passed on from there and arrived at

a region where there was a mighty river,' and

above the river was a huge tree which increased

in height from dawn until mid-day, from which The tree

time it diminished in height until it was night, ^d" dtail^

and it disappeared into the depths of the earth
f^^^^

^^

until nothing whatsoever of it could be seen. Now
the smell of this tree was very sweet, and I

commanded them to bring to me some of its fruit

and leaves, and behold, certain demons and devils

rose up and attacked my men, and they smote

them with mighty blows [p. 85] like the lashings

of a whip;'' now the marks of the beating made
themselves seen in the limbs [of my men], but

those who aimed the blows were invisible. And
we heard a voice like thunder which said, "Let The myster-

"no man cut ought from this tree, neither from therein!"

"its fruit nor from its leaves, lest^ ye all perish".

And there were large numbers of birds round

about that tree which resembled guinea-hens, and

I commanded my troops that they should not

pluck ought from that tree, nor snare any of the

birds. Now there were in that river certain birds'*

which appeared to be of a black colour [while in

it], but when they came out from the water they

were whiter than hailstones.

' Compare Miiller, p. 88. col. 2.

= Read Tfl^l'fl = 3 Read (0\\aD :

+ The Syriac has, p. 100, "stones". When they took them

out they were white, and when they put them back they

became black again.

lous voice
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And we departed from that place, and we march-

ed through a wilderness of jungle in which there

were no men, and we travelled on by the side

of a lake until we arrived at the shore of the

Alexander great sca whlch is called el-Pontos,' that is to

ocTan.
° ^say, the sea which goeth round the whole world.

And I commanded the half of my army to encamp
there, while I marched on with the [other] half,

and we heard a voice from the sea"" [speaking] in

the Greek language,^ though we saw no man, but

I saw an island which was near unto us in the

sea, and I commanded two men to gfo to it. And
when they were arriving there I saw beasts which

were like unto men, only they were much larger

Sea mon-than mcn and they resembled camels, and they

stroy ^a rushed out of the sea and laid hold upon twenty

me""''^
°^of my men who had gone into the sea, and then

they went [again] into the sea.

Now when I saw this we departed from that place, *

and marched sixty and five nights after which we
descended into a certain place.^ And we saw therein

' See above, p. 2, note 3.
' Read 'h9°f\(hC '

3 n>1<: C"?J&ftT ! = the Syr. ri^lCU rduL (p. 79).

* In the Syriac (p. loi), Alexander next went to the country

of the people who had eyes and a mouth in their breasts, and who
fed upon mushrooms, each of which weighed twenty pounds.

He next arrived at the country of the phoenix, and then

came to a country where wild beasts like unto wild asses

lived; a number of these they killed and ate.

5 In the Syriac (p. 180) called rSlJA'teOrtf'.
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two large birds—now the bodies of these birds a Greek-

were like unto two towers—and their faces werewrd.

like unto the faces of men. And one of them

spake unto me in the Greek language, and said,'

"O thou Two-horned, behold, thou hast trodden

"[p. 86] a land which before thee no man hath

"trodden, but fear not, neither be afraid, for shall

"it not be profitable unto thee? But wherefore

"wilt thou not turn back? For, behold, thou hast

"conquered Darius, the king of the kings of the

"world, and, moreover, thou hast vanquished Porus,

"the king of India, who was lord over demons

"and devils, and who had gained the mastery over

"the ends of the world. Now, therefore, turn back Bids Aiex-

"from this place whithersoever thou wishest to go,^rn.

"for it will be better for thee [so to do]."

And when I heard these words I accepted the

advice, and I turned back and marched to a vast

and mighty mountain, than which a larger mountain

I had never seen, And, behold, upon this mountain The tempie

a temple had been built, and the height thereofrountain.
^

was one hundred cubits, and when I saw it I

marvelled greatly at the building thereof. Then

I went round about among these high mountains,

and I examined [this] temple which had been built

in them, and it shone brightly on all sides like

' In the Syriac one bird says, "0 Alexander, thou art

treading the land of the gods", and the other, "Alexander,

the victory over Darius and the subjection of king Porus are

enough for thee".
U2
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gold. And I thought that this was Paradise,

because I had heard that it was situated among

the tops of the highest mountains, and it must

have been nigh unto the Paradise wherein [dwell]

the saints. And when I saw this I made my army

to go down, and there went up with [me] certain

of my soldiers whom I loved; and going up we
arrived at a very high place, and, behold, there

A garden appeared a lovely garden and flowers with a

Paradise"
° smell more beautiful than that of any other garden

which I had ever seen. Now at that place on

the door of the temple was a chain of gold,' and

it was fastened over the door of the temple; and

everywhere on the outside of the temple were

locks, and no man was able to enter therein, and

the sweet odours of musk and [other] scents went

forth therefrom. Now the weig-ht of the chain''

was three hundred pounds according to the shekel

of Constantinople. And I marvelled thereat, and

I wished to see inside the temple, but I could not

arrive therein became I was unprepared to enter

into it. Then I prayed [p. 87] and entreated God
to open it for me, ' and I drew nigh unto one of

the windows, and I commanded them to open one

of its doors that I might enter in with^ my soldiers'*

to look at the wonders which were therein. Now

' In the Syriac (p. loi) the temple is girt about with a

chain of gold which weighs three hundred pounds.

' Read Art^rtA^' = J Read ?"ftA '

* See Meusel, p. 785.
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when I had gone into the temple I saw therein

two thousand five hundred steps, and they were

built of stones of gold/ and inside that place, that

is to say, inside the temple, was a large chamber The gowen

in which was a window of gold. And when I

had come therein I found there figures of gold,^

and they all [stood] in windows {or niches). Now
there was an altar there made of gold, and in

the midst by the altar stood two candlesticks,^

each one of which was forty cubits high. And
upon a couch reclined the form of a man, upon And god

^
........

^
. clothed in

whom was a garment mlaid with gold and precious gow.

stones, and upon it, worked in gold, were the

branches of a vine, having its bunches of grapes

set with jewels. And near the couch was a table

of meats, the like of which I never looked upon

in this world. Now when I had seen these things

I stood at the door of the temple and did not go

therein, although I thought to have uncovered the

face of the lord of the couch and looked upon it,

but I was in fear and trembling at him, and I

cried out to God to tell me who that man was.

And when I wished to go out from the temple

loud and terrible cries were hurled at me, and

when these were ended I was called again by a

voice [which came] from behind me, saying, "OThe god

"king of the two horns, be not bold overmuch,

' In the Syriac, sapphire.

^ /. e., figures of Pan and the Satyrs.

3 These also were made of sapphire.
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"and do not imagine that the knowledge of

"everything shall be given unto thee. Seek not to

"pry into the mysteries of God the Eternal." Now
the lord of the couch was Enoch.' "It is P who
"have commanded that I should speak with thee

"when thou shouldst come into this place concerning

"the things which shall befall thee; now as for thee,

"thou art the conqueror,^ [p. 88] and nothing shall

Alexander "do thec harm." Now when I had heard these

GoT "things I rejoiced, and I cried out to God Almighty

and entreated Him to watch over me and to help

me,"* and again I offered up sacrifice. And it was

told to me, saying, "Thy guides, who come from

"the land of India, are not' acquainted with the

"paths and roads of this country, and they can

"neither make thee to ascend above the air nor

"above the lofty mountains to the place where

"existeth Paradise, which is the Country of the

"Living, nor to the abode where the saints dwell.

"Now those who live there are Enoch, and Elijah,

"and Abraham, and Isaac, and Jacob, and Moses,

"and those who are like unto them; and, behold,

"they shine above many mountains, ofwhich, however,

"God hath revealed unto thee but very little."

The siaugh- And when he had told me these things I com-
ter of the

guides.

' His identification is, of course, due to the Ethiopian

translator: the god was Dionysos.

' Read toKliX • ^ Read ^"9^ • h'J+ :

* In the Greek Alexander wishes to carry away the can-

dlesticks which stood by the couch.

5 Read iu'"'CU'h •
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manded them to cut off' the heads of those guides,

who were fifty in number, and I took others [in

their place].

And when we had descended from those mountains

we directed our course to the country of Persia ^ Returns to

and travelHng along by that sea^ we arrived at

a beautiful and rich country, wherein trees and

green herbs abounded. And when we had en-

camped there for a few days, God Almighty sent

upon us a mighty storm of wind, which swept

away our clothing and our tents, and this wind The whiri-

carried away our animals, and carried away the""°
'

horse and his rider, and hurled them into the water

whither man cannot say. And none of our men
were left, except those who had cast themselves

down upon the ground, and some whom we had

fastened down with chains. Then I commanded
my men not to take heed unto my safety but to

fasten on their garments and [to pitch] their tents

[again], but as they were driving in and making
firm their tent pegs in the ground, [p. 89] and

were tethering their beasts with chains of iron,

there came forth a dense and black cloud with

mighty lightnings and thunders [therein], and it The ught-

covered us over until no man could see his hand.
"'"^ "'""'''

' Read ^{P'^4-

'

^ We should read Prasiake. The Greek has r|\6o)U€V iXc,

ir\\ Kara qpucriv obov Tr|v qpepoucrav ei? Tfjv TTpacriaKi'iv yiiv;

see Miiller, p. 122, col. 2.

^ We should probably read "llfibC ' "region".
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And we saw in the cloud a blazing fire, and there

came out therefrom, moreover, a cloud of fire which

passed on into the dense black cloud, and when

it drew nigh unto it the whole of both of them

burst into a mass of blazing fire. And it remained

thus for three whole days and three whole nights;

the nights were as the days, and the days were

A three as the nlghts. Neither sun nor moon appeared,

ness.

"'*'""
S-i^d during the whole time snow and hail fell upon

us heavily, and many of my friends died. And
on the fourth day we wished to set out on our

journey, but the snow which had fallen on the

The Greeks mouutaius prevented us, and we remained in our

sn'ow""''
''^ camp for thirty nights; now this took place in

the winter season.

And we departed from there, and marched for

five days and arrived' at a region of inhabited

lands and cities, which was situated in India, and

[the people] submitted to me and gave me tribute.

Certain In- And thcy Came forth to me together with their

tribme.
"""^ nobles, and said unto me, "O noble man, behold,

"thou hast travelled through multitudes of countries

"and cities, and thou hast seen mountains and

"places which no man besides thyself hath ever

"seen, and over which no other kingf hath ever ruled.

"Now beyond this country there is none other,

"and there is nothing whatsoever beyond except

"the flowers which the wind beareth from Paradise

' Gr. Kai |ue9' ii|aepa(; e eKupieuffa|uev nis TTpaaiaKf]?

noXnuq, see Miiller, p. 122, col. 2.
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"and casteth in that region. And when the rain

"falleth upon it plants shoot up and burst into

"blossom, and there cometh an odour of flowers

"which is more beautiful than anything else, and

"it is like unto aloes, and ambergris, and camphor— Acountryof

ni'i r ^ 'r 1 r •
*^°wers and

"now all kmds of beautiful trees are found msweetscent.

"India because it is situated on the borders of

"Paradise—and the water of the streams -which

"flow there is as clear as crystal. And, moreover,

"in the [p. go] wilderness here is the abode of the

"fiends and devils, for the Devil, with his wiles

"and crafts, fell from heaven into that place, and

"there they abide. And as for us, we will gather

"together [for thee] from our whole country the

"things which thou seekest, and do thou command
"us [to do] that which thou pleasest, for we will

"turn away neither from thy word nor from thy

"command."

Then I answered and said unto them, "If there

"be anything in your country which is marvellous,

"bring me to see it, for I desire nothing more

"than this, and I will deal graciously with you."

And one of their' nobles said to me, "In this

"country we have two trees which can talk in all The talking

"languages;" and I meditated within myself and"^^^^'

said, "This is something exceedingly marvellous."

And I commanded that they should beat that man
with many stripes, in order that I might know the

truth of his words and if they were to be believed,

• Read h9"iirfl«>- :
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and when I had made him to suffer pain by the

beating he said unto me, "O king, beat me not,

"for I do not deserve to be beaten, and stripes

"can make my words no better." Then straightway

I believed his words, and I had compassion upon

him. And I rose up with that man, and after we had

marched for ten' days we arrived in a place beyond

which- was nothing except the flower which cometh

forth from Paradise; now this place is beneath the

earth, and here is the abode of fiends and devils,

and whosoever goeth therein they destroy. And
there was none of our men who passed from us

into that place that did not die. Then they went into

a garden wherein there was musk, and wherein

man could not enter except by the door thereof,

by reason of the thickness of the trees which were

therein. In the midst of that garden were figures

of the sun and moon, and in it w^ere two large

hedges between which was a temple which was

called "[The temple of] the sunrise and moonrise,"

The trees of for here the sun and the moon do rise, and inside

Moon""
'' the temple [p. gi] [enclosure] were two most beautiful

trees," like unto which no others exist. Now it was

told me that one of them was a male and the

other a female; the male was the sun, and the

female was the moon.^ Beneath them were strewn

^ In the Syriac (p. 104), fifteen days.

^ The whole subject of the talking trees is discussed by

Yule, Ser Marco Polo (2nd edit.), torn. i. p. 134 fif.

J The Greek adds that the male tree was called Helios,

and the female Selene, and that in native speech they
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skins of lions, but I saw here no [vessel of] iron,

or of stone, or of brass, or of earthenware. And
again I asked them, saying,' "Do both these trees

"speak at once, or hath each tree its own time The sun-

"for speech?" And they told me that the tree of;" the day-

the sun speaketh at sunrise, at midday, and at
l^'^^j'"^''^*^

sunset, each day three times, and that the tree '" *<= °'eh'
^

^
time.

of the moon speaketh before the hour of night,"

at midnight, and at the time of dawn. Then he

who had charge over the sanctuary said to me,

"O king, enter in to these trees," and I commanded

one hundred of my friends to come in with me

armed. And he who was over the sanctuary said

to me, "It is not meet for thee to enter into

"the sanctuary with iron." Then I commanded Alexander

the chief horsemen of my army to go round about about ^"^e

outside the garden and outside the temple, and to
"""p'^-

keep guard upon me, for I was afraid lest they

should plot evil against me; then I went in with

fifty 3 of my friends who were without armour.

were called Muthu and Emausai, "Ovo|ua be toO dppeviKoO

rjv fiXioi;, TTJq 5e GnXeia? creXrivti, fi IXeTOV rfj ibia qpLuvr)

|uov9oO eiuaoOcrai; see Miiller, p. 123, col. 2. The Syriac has

preserved these names under the forms r^ioj^iSa Mitora

*
. '

and riSOOsjOi Mayosa (p. 186, 11. 6, 7, and p. 104.)

' Read Wjkfl. = ' I- ?-, at eventide.

3 The Greek says eleven men vv'ent with him, but gives

only the names of eight—Parmenion, Kraterus, lollas, Machetes,

Thrasyleon, Theodektes, Diiphilus, and Neokles; see MuUer,

p. 123, col. 2. The Syriac version mentions twelve, but only

gives nine names.
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He goes in. And I cricd out to one of the men who watched

in the sanctuary when the tree spoke at the time

of sunset, and I said to him, "Tell me [what it

"said], and lie not unto me, for I swear by God
"Almighty,' that if thou deceivest me I will cut

"off thy head." Now he wished to hide what it

said from me, but I took hold of his hand and

I led him away by himself, and I sware unto

him [that I would kill him]. And he drew nigh

to me and called unto one of my servants, and

spake unto him, "The tree saith that he is like

"unto a king [p. 92] whom one shall slay;" and I

said, "God Almighty knoweth." And I went to

the tree a second time at midday, and, behold,

the tree spake in the Greek language that I might

understand [its] words, and it said unto me, "Behold,

His death "thou shalt die in the land of Babylon," which
foretold.

i t l
• t^words I heard together with my servants. Then

was I struck with wonder^ at its words, and I

was pained and grieved with an exceedingly great

grief, and my heart beat wildly, and the shadow
of slumber forsook my eyes during the whole

night. Now when my friends and servants saw my
sorrow and that I was troubled because of this thine,

they said unto me, "O king, if thou couldst but

"sleep only a very little thou wouldst be better."

And in the morning I commanded my servants

' The Greek has, "by Zeus, and by Amnion, and by

Athene, and by all the gods who give victory".

" The scribe originally wrote fl'Ji'JhCVl'Ji '
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to come forth from that sanctuary and not to .

depart far away from me, and I went and drew

nigh unto the [other] tree, and I said to it, "Tell

"me, have the days of my life drawn nigh to the

"end? Shall I be able to return to Macedonia,

"my native land, before I die?" And when the

sun had risen above the tree I heard a mighty voice

[speaking] in the Greek language, and saying,

"Thy days are counted, and only a few of them "= '^ '° <^i=

soon at Ba-
"remam unto thee. And as for thy country thoubyion.

"shalt nevermore reach it; thou shalt die in the

"land of Babylon, and thy servants shall kill thee

"by poison. Thy mother, too, shall her friends

"kill by poison; now enquire not of me further

"concerning this matter, for besides this I will

"never tell thee anything."

Then I came forth with my friends, and we
departed from that place, and we travelled on our

way for one day, and I took counsel with my
friends concerning the road which we should go,

and they gave me advice thereupon. And we
marched fifteen nights' until we arrived at a city

called Sapin," and the people thereof opened the

gates to us, and received us graciously, and they

' In the Greek Alexander journeys from Prasiake to

Persia, (xtto Tf\c, T\paamKf\c, TtapeTevo^riv ei? TTepffiba (Miiller,

p. 125, col. 2), and in the Syriac he comes to Prasiake.

' Here ends the epistle of Alexander to Aristotle in Miiller's

edition. What follows appears to be no longer extant in the

Greek MSS. The narrative continues in the first person, as

if this were still part of the epistle.
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gave us gifts and tribute. And the raiment of

these people was made of the skins [p. 93] of

fish—now the fish' were larger by far than buf-

peopie faloes—and they brought out to us from the sea,

fish skins. all kinds of wonderful things" which were very

beautiful in appearance, and each of them was equally

wonderful.

And we departed from that place, and marching

on we arrived at a vast and mighty mountain,

Alexander's and those who dwelt therein said unto us, "O
way stop-

ped by a "king, thou art not able to march through this

"mountain, for in it there [dwelleth] a mighty god

"who is like unto a monster serpent, and he

"preventeth every one who would go unto him."

And I said unto them, "Where is this being who
"ye say is your god?" And it was told me that

he [lived] in the mountain by the river, above which

was a dense forest, at a distance of about three

days' journey. And I said unto them, "Doth he

"appear unto you in the form of a man.''" and

they said "Nay, but the sound of his voice re-

"straineth whosoever would journey to him, and

"he devoureth buffaloes." And I said, "How know
"ye those things, and that he is in this wise,

"since ye are not able to come unto him.''" And

' The teeth in the skins varied from one to three cubits

in length, the gills were each six cubits long, and each fish

weighed one hundred pounds; see the Syriac version, p. 107.

^ /. e., shells each of which held fifty cups of water,

fifty purple sponges, and fifty white sponges; see the Syriac

version, p. 107.
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they said, "We know that he devoureth multi-

"tudes of buffaloes which come to the river, andThedescnp-

"these in addition to the two oxen which we send °" °
""'

"to him each day that he may not lay waste our

"country,' for he devoureth everything which

"travelleth by the river." And I said, "Where

"do they bring the two oxen to him, that he

"may eat them.''" And they said unto me, "O

"king, two of our men are appointed for this

"work, and they rise up early in the morning and

"set the two oxen in their place for him before

"he cometh forth from his dwelling, and they

"leave them on the bank of the river; then they

"return and ascend that high mountain. And when

"the god goeth forth from his dwelling to [p, 94]

"the river, he findeth the two oxen and devoureth

"them." And I said unto them, "Doth he do thus

"in one place or everywhere?" Now I asked this

question concerning him because he was [held by]

the people of the whole country at that time to

be a devil, whom they worshipped, and [they

thought that] he fought for them and for their

country.

Then I asked them to lead me to the place Alexander

wherein the god lived, and I took guides with ^^Jt hkn.

°

me, and I went to him. And when we arrived

at his dwelling-place I commanded the people of

the city to bring out to me two oxen, and I set

them where they were wont to set the oxen for

' Read iT^di •
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him from olden time; then I commanded my army

to stand round about on the mountain. Now, when

the god went forth from his place, I watched him,

and behold he was a mighty beast like unto the

darkness of a cloud, and a flame of fire went forth

from his mouth; and when he had drawn nigh to

the two oxen he devoured them. And I watched

the whole of his doings. And on the morrow I

commanded them not to set the cattle for him,

so that he might become hungry, and on the

third day, when hunger waxed strong in him, he

came out against us. And when he drew nigh

to us I commanded my army, and they cried out

at him with mighty cries, and they beat the drums,

and they blew blasts on the horns, and they made
a great noise; now when the god heard the noise

he was terrified and turned back to his place.

Alexander's Thereupon I commanded the people of the city

to bring out to me two huge bufialoes, and I

slew them and stripped off their skins. And I

commanded them to fill their skins with pitch, and

with sulphur, and with deadly poison, and with

iron hooks, and to carry them to the place where

they were wont to bring [the oxen] to him. Now
when the beast went forth from the forest to

the river, it found the skins which had been

filled and it devoured them [p. 95] as it had been

accustomed to do. And after it had devoured

The demon them, aud the poison had entered into its paunch,

it wanted to vomit, but the iron hooks which I

had fastened in the skins stuck in its throat; and
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it fell down and dug its fore and hind claws into

the ground, and every tree which came in its way
it plucked up by the roots with its tail, by reason

of the fierceness of the fire which burned inside

it. Now when I saw this I ordered them to kindle

a fire with brazen bellows, and I cast heated stones

into its mouth; and when the fire reached the

poison, and sulphur, and pitch which were in its

paunch, it died a terrible death;' and every one

who saw it marvelled. Now this beast had been

a dwelling-place for fiends and devils, and it had

laid waste all the district round about.

Then we departed from that place, and marched Fi"-ther tn-

.. . . ..... bute paid to

on until we arrived at a region in which was a Alexander,

very lofty mountain, and below the mountain was

a mighty river;" and the people of the country

gathered together to me, and they gave me gifts,

and became subject unto me. And they spake

unto me, saying, "O king, draw not nigh unto

"this mountain, neither march thou thereon, because

"there are mighty gods therein." But I went and

drew nigh unto it, and behold the stone thereof

was of crystal,^ and it shone brightly like silver,

' The Syriac has (p. 108), "I ordered a smith's bellows to

"be brought and balls of brass to be heated in the fire and

"to be thrown into the beast's mouth; and when they had

"thrown fire-balls into the mouth, the beast shut its mouth,

"and died."

^ In the Syriac version (p. 193, 1. 13) its name is given

as Barsatis oajJ^t=>

i In the Syriac "sapphire."
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and there were in the mountain many springs and

pools, and fountains. And the men of the mountain

spake again, saying, "O king, march not into

He is warn- "this mountain, for fiends and devils take shape

f^' "therein, and they will destroy and slay the soldiers

"of all those who approach them." Now when
they had said this to me I cried out to God
Almighty [and asked Him] to preserve me from

the attacks of those fiends and devils, and to

keep them from gaining the mastery over me.

And I heard a voice which I recognized [speaking

unto me] in the Greek language from the mountain,

saying, "O thou Two-horned one, turn thou back,

"and do not go forward [p. 96], for beyond this

"mountain are nations of men which no nation hath

unconquer- "been able to hold in check, and none has been

"able to humble them in their own country, and

"none has returned having conquered them."

And I said, "O my lord,^ if thou commandest me
"to go to them, tell me in a dream what shall

"befall me at their hands, and whether if I go
"thither by myself I shall see them." And it was

Alexander told to me in a dream, saying, "Go to them by

dream,
^ "thysclf, aud let none but a few of thy guides be

"with thee. Fight thou not with them, for they

"shall submit to thee' without strife. And, behold,

"thou shalt see there a mighty king, and hosts of

"men, and mighty men of war, and exceedingly

"strong men, the like of which thou hast never

Read ^9"Ah.f ^ Read ^'lh,n\t
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"seen among warriors under arms." Now when
this had been said to me I commanded my soldiers

to tarry here, and I ordered that they should

receive food and armour. Then I commanded the

builders to build a mighty city for me here, and He bmids a

to ornament it with [scenes of] each and all the"'^'

wonderful things [which I had seen], that there

might be therein a memorial of myself in the days

that were to come. And I built for myself therein

a house [having] a large chamber wherein I could

pray and live by myself,' and I placed therein His house

representations of all the wonderful things according °
'"'^^"'

as I had seen them in my travels. And I called

the city a second "Maskama," that is to say,

"Alexandria".^ Then 1 commanded my army to

dwell therein until I returned to them, if it pleased

God, the most High, that I should return. Now
the names of these two cities are identical because

the places whereon they are built are" similar;

one was built on the place where the earth has

come to an end, and the other on the confines

of the earth.^

And when I had finished the building [p. 97]

of the city I set up over the gate thereof a large The city

finished.

' Read fflA-n/h^flJ-Tl-f =

^ In the Syriac (p. 109) a brazen statue is set up on the

city, and the city itself is called " Alexandria, the queen of

the mountains."

3 I. e., Alexandria the Great was built at the end of a

tongue of land, and Alexandria, the queen of the mountains,

was built on the place where the earth came to an end.
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pillar from [the top of] which the Ocean' could

be seen, and from which also could be descried

the countries of those mighty nations.

And I came on with twenty horsemen, and we

marched until we arrived at the country of Kas-

Aiexander's makatim/ and we encamped therein for three

vL" "^"'days; then we marched from it for fifteen nights,^

passing through a region which was full of streams

and watercourses, and we travelled through it.

And we departed from this place and marched

again for fifteen nights, and we passed through

caves which were beneath the mountains; now
that road had not before been trodden"* by any

He comes other mau. And we marched from that place

and arrived in the country of China; now that

country is called "Naas".'

He disguis- And I drew nigh unto one of my friends, and I

' commanded that they should not call me Alexander,

and I made out myself to be a messenger of

Alexander, the king of Greece. Now when I

arrived at the gate of the city the people thereof

marvelled at me, and said unto me, "Whence
"hast thou come, and whither wouldst thou go in

"this our country?" and they wished to lead me
before their king. And when I had arrived at

' Read nH^C •• KA^-l^ft

^ In the Syriac Katon ,^A\r<lo

3 In the Syriac "ten days". * Read H/i.jft'i :

5 There seems to be a mistake here, for the Syriac says

that Alexander called himself Pithaos (TTuOiog?).
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the gate of the king of China a captain' went in And goes as

and spake to the king, saying, "O king, behold sadorTo The'

"there is an ambassador of the king of Greece ^hL
°^

"at the gate." And the king said to the captain,

"Enquire diligently from him what he wisheth, and

"why he hath come hither." Then the captain

went out to him, and said unto him, "O am-

"bassador, why hast thou come, and what dost

"thou desire?" And I said unto him, "Thou art

"a servant, and thy master who hath set thee in

"his gate will be enraged at thy desiring to know
"the secret things which appertain unto kings before

"he himself knoweth them; I am sent unto the king

"of China, and not unto thee." Then he went in

and told these words to his master. And the

king of China commanded that they should spread

out costly stuffs upon a couch, and the couch was

made [p. 98] of gold ornamented with jewels and

inlaid with a design in gold; and he sat in his His recep-

hall, and his princes'" and nobles were round

about him, and when he spake they made answer^

unto him and spake submissively. Then he com-

manded the captain to bring in Alexander the

ambassador. Now when I had come in with the

captain he made me to stand before the king,

and the men stood up dressed in raiment of gold

and silver; and I stood [there] a long time and

none spake unto me. Then the captain came to

' In the Syriac his name is Gundaphar.

= Read flJtfnVt^T-fiJ: ' ^ Read ^WtlhP
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me and spake unto me haughtily, saying, "To

"whom hast thou come? Who hath sent thee?

"What dost thou need? Tell me, that thou mayest

"not die." And I spake unto the captain, saying,

"Thou art a servant, as I have already told thee.

"I was not sent unto thee, but unto the king, and

"it is not meet that a captain should know things

"before the king. I will not declare my embassy

"to any but him, and to him alone." Now when
Hisconver-he had seen and heard these things from me, he
sation with

, , . - ^-^. ,

the king, commanded me to speak unto the kmg of Lhma
;

and the king made me to sit by his side upon

the couch. And he said unto me, 'Who art thou?

"Who hath sent thee? And what dost thou want?"

And I said, "I am an ambassador of the Two-

"horned one, the king of the Greeks." Then he

said unto me, "Who is this Two-horned one?" And
I said unto him, "He is a Macedonian. He is the

"king of the earth, and he is a man {or servant)

"of God, and he is the prince of all the armies

"of the earth." Then he said unto me, "Where
"is this country of Macedonia?" And I said unto

him, "It is away to the west, and is nigh unto

"the place where the sun setteth." And he said

unto me, "Where hast thou left this Two-horned
"one?" And I said, "He is near and is not far

"from the borders of thy country." And he said

unto me, "Why hath he sent thee to me, and

"what dost thou desire?" And I said, "The glorious

Read h9°h^^*^
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"God' hath bestowed upon him dominion over Alexander

"all the kings of the world, and whosoever will ^ °vict^L.

"not submit unto him willingly must do so by

"[p, gg] force, and he hath sent me to bring thee

"to him, for God hath made him to be governor

"of [all] the inhabitants of the world. Whosoever
"hearkeneth unto him, and submitteth unto him, to

"him will he act graciously and strengthen him in

"his kingdom, but whosoever will not submit him

"will he destroy, and he will lay waste his land,

"and he will wipe out his cities, and he will make

"his people to be servants in his house. But, if

"one hath not made thee acquainted with these

"things, ask and learn concerning Darius, the king

"of Persia, if there was ever in the world a king

"who was greater than he, or who had more

"power, or who was richer, or who had more

"arms or a larger army. Yet when he acted

"wickedly God Almighty ordered what [the Two-

"horned one] did unto him, and he slew him, and

"set aside his kingdom, and laid waste his country.

"And again as concerning the mighty Porus, the Defeat of

"king of India, unto whom had been given wealth,

"and honour, and arms, and horsemen, and footmen,

"when he acted wickedly and would not submit

"to him, and was obstinate before him, God cast

"him down and destroyed his country. Now when

"my master heard tell of thy kingdom, he wished

"to send an army against thee, and to lay waste

' Read X^H.h'flA.C ••
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"thy country, and to destroy thy cities. But he

"heard that thou wert a wise and an under-

"standing man, and he hath sent me unto thee,

"while he himself hath encamped on the borders

"of thy territory, saying, 'Go and bring [him] to

"me, for, according to what hath been told to

"me, he is a wise man. If he hearkeneth and

"becometh subject [unto me], leave him [to rule]

"over his kingdom; but if he acteth wickedly, and

"sheweth himself obstinate, I myself will come to-

"gether with my army, and I will do battle with him.'"

The king of Now when he had heard these words from me,

swer.
" he spake, saying, "O Metyaos,' [return] to thy

"master, and tell him [this my] answer to thy

"message to us:—I have heard'' concerning^ what

"hath been given unto thee by God Almighty,

"and how [p. 100] sovereignty hath been given

"unto thee in the world, and victory over Darius,

"the king of Persia, and over Porus, the king of

"India. Now although [divers] nations have sub-

"mitted unto thee and thou hast conquered kings,

"thou must know that this hath not happened

"because God Almighty hath magnified thee, but

Victory is "[by reasou of His] vengeance and wrath hath
from God.

' In the Syriac (p. iii) Pithaos. ^ Read fl)rt"?dVh =

3 In the Syriac the king of China orders Alexander to

make merry with him as is the custom of ambassadors on
the day of their arrival, and he promises to give him his

answer on the morrow. In the morning, when it was still

dark, Alexander is brought in before the king, who suspects

that the man before him is none other than Alexander.
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"He sent thee to do what He desired. And,

"moreover, victory hath been given unto thee

"over them because their days had come to an

"end, and because the period of their existence

"had been brought to a close; for this reason He
"willed to destroy them out of the world. And
"fate hath exalted thee and hath abased them,

"because God Almighty hath given unto thee

"what He hath never given unto any who were

"before thee, or shall give unto any who

"shall come after thee. Now, do thou thyself

"consider and know these things, and let not thy

"position in this world lead thee astray, for fortune is

"a fickle thing. And it hath, moreover, destroyed

"those who were before thee; and it will come

"upon thee, in thy turn, although thou hast been

"master of it; and do not thou put confidence in

"it, for it will depart from thee [to go] to another

"man, and thou wilt pass away naked. Further,

"it will destroy thee thyself, together with those

"nations whose days have passed and whose time

"is ended. Thou imaginest that it is by thy

"mighty men of war and by thy strength that Alexander's

"thou hast conquered them, but it is God Almighty Xln""

"who hath sent thee against them as a mark of

"punishment for their sins. Now as concerning

"thy message that I should come to thee, behold,

"thy ambassador and servant hath delivered it

"unto me, but be not angry with me because I

"do not come unto thee in the flesh, for my speech

"Cometh unto thee as befitteth thy command, and
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The king "I hearken and submit myself unto God and unto
submits. uj]^gg_ Now do not come to our country and do

"not make war with us, for we will give unto

"thee service and tribute; moreover, we have

"never surrendered to our foes, no man hath ever

"vanquished us, and we have never been subject

"unto any; and this I say because there existeth

"none who is able to meet us in battle. And as

"concerning thy desire [p. loi] to come to us,

"behold, if our days have passed, and our time

The Chinese "is ended, thou wilt do unto us even as thou hast

"done to Darius, the king of Persia, and to Porus,

"the king of India, but we should choose death

"rather than life if we were to become men who
"were disgraced in our own country. Know,

"however, that if thy days and thy time have

"drawn to an end thou thyself wilt die by our hands.

"Now this world is fleeting, and it abideth not

"long for any, especially for us who are the children

"of men. Yet we weary ourselves everywhere

"in the world, and our transgressions, and the

"slaughter of our neighbour committed by us for

"the sake of the goods of this world, are manifold,

"and [finally] we must leave them [all] against our

"will, and no one thing remaineth [unto us], ex-

"cept the victory wherewith God Almighty, the

The vanity "conqueror, hath made us victors. And since we
of all things. ^ -

i
• 1

"leave that which we have grathered toeether to

"others, we give up the world to men".' And thus

The Ethiopic text contains no mention of the cloak which
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he ended his message. And he gave gifts to

Matyaas' the ambassador, and he said unto him,

"Go to Alexander and salute him fervently with

"many salutations, and say unto him, 'Thy servant

"enquireth concerning thee and concerning thy

"well-being. And behold I send unto thee shifts

"for thine acceptance.'" And he sent unto him

the crown which was upon his head, saying, "It

befitteth thee more than me." And he sent unto

him garments of finely woven stuff, one hundred Gifts to

pounds in weight, according to the pound of Con- ^0^ the

stantinople; and, again, he sent him two hundred ^'^F^^
°'

tents, and men-servants and maid-servants; and

two hundred shields of elephant hide; and two

hundred Indian swords mounted in o-old and orna-

mented with gold and precious stones of great

value; and two hundred horses suitable for [the

use of] kings ; and seven thousand pieces of
;

and one thousand loads of the finest gold and

silver, for in this country are situated the mountains

wherefrom they dig gold. Now the wall of that city

is built of gold ore and likewise the habitations

of the people, and from this place [p. 102] Solomon,

the son of David, brought the gold with which

he built the sanctuary, and he made the vessels

the king of China had made to fit Alexander^ and which he

sent to him by the ambassador as representing the size of

the piece of ground which alone would finally be his, al-

though he had been the conqueror of the world; see the Sy-

nac version, p. 112.

' Read ^'^'l'Fy^tl
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and the shields of the gold of the land of China.'

And again the king of China brought for Alexander

one hundred shrines (?) of gold, upon [the backs

of] wild asses; and five hundred men-servants

and maid-servants, the like of which existed not

—and glory be to God Who created them!—and

one thousand iron swords and helmets;'' and twenty

snakes' horns, each of which was a cubit long.^

Each and all of these things of his possessions

did he send away after me borne on camels, and

afterwards I wished heartily that I had left him

without any of them, but I was afraid [to give

them back] lest he should discover who I was,

and lest he should seize me, and do unto me
according to his desire. Now, although I took

all these things against my will, I said unto the

bearers of them, "In God's sio'ht all these things

"are as nothinsf at all."

Alexander After these things I returned to my soldiers and

ws"'t'ravTis. commanded them to march from that place, and

I left behind in that palace which I had begun

to build of cedar* wood, and which they were

ornamenting with precious stones, certain of my

' This seems to be an addition made by the Ethiopian

translator, and the Syriac has no equivalent for the passage.

^ Literally, "places for the head."

^ In the Syriac (p. 112) the gifts are— 1000 talents,

10,000 pieces of undyed silks, 5000 brocaded silks, 200

cane figures, 100 painted (?) skins, 1000 Indian swords, 5

wild horses, 1000 skins of musk, 10 snakes' horns.

* Read -I'^'Ctl •
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ani-

mals.

friends that they might finish the building thereof,

and so make a memorial of me [which should

endure] until God shall inherit the earth and all

that there is upon it. Now I had already founded

one city in the land of Egypt, and I had called

it "Alexandria the Great", and this smaller city

I called "Alexandria the Less".'

Then we turned away from the mountains, and

we departed and marched through a desert country

and through hollows and ravines for fifteen^ nights,

and we found in that region flocks of goats which

had heads like unto the heads of wolves. And
we also found there flocks of animals, and we took

from their thighs bags of musk. And it came to Musk

pass that as we were marching through that desert

land, behold, we came to [a company of] [p. 103]

naked men in whose hearts there existed no mercy,

and they gnashed their teeth at us: now they

devour their prey like wild beasts. And I was

afraid of them, and horror of them came into my
heart, for, behold, they had arms in abundance,

and they made ready to do battle with us, and

when we drew nigh unto them they came out a naked

. .
1 1 T 1 1 tribe makes

to make war against us; and when i had seen^a^ upon

this I cried out against them whilst my soldiers^'™''"''"'

formed themselves round about^ me. Then my
soldiers charged into them and they were defeated

by them, and God Almighty prevented them from

' The Syriac has no equivalent for this passage.

= In the Syriac "twelve days" 3 Read ?h(0'.^.\
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Their chief doing any harm unto me, and He slew their chief

captives'*" by my hand. Now behold, when they saw that
'"'"^^'

their leader was slain they left off fighting,' and

they had slain some of us and we had slain certain

of them. And I myself went with our horsemen

to capture spoil from them, and we left alive

neither small nor great among them, but we slew

them [all] with the edge of the sword. And we
came to their houses and found there their wives

and children, and I commanded that their young

men and maidens^ should be taken captive, and

that the remainder should be slain with the edge
of the sword, and I burnt their habitations with

fire. Now there were amone them some fine and
beautiful women, and these I apportioned to my
friends for handmaids, but we found amongf them
neither goods nor possessions.^

And we departed from our camp in that place,

and we marched to a country called Sara,'* and
when we had descended into it there came forth

The people men who submitted' unto us, and they brouo-ht
of Sara sub- rx •

J a
mit to him. to us ohermgs and gifts, and they gave us

servants and swords, and we accepted these

things from them. Then I ordered them to build

for me in that country a place wherein I might

' Read i'^^ff- : ^ Read fflAT'7A.ir<^" •

^ In the Syriac version (p. 113) nothing is said of these

women.

* In the Syriac version Sebazaz, IV=^ (p. 201, 1. 17).
5 Read (D'thmi' •
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pray' and offer thanks unto God, the most High,

for all the benefits which He had done unto me,

and for His Grace and mercy, [p. 104] and I

ornamented that place with gold, and with gems,

and with precious stones of great price.

Then we departed from this place and went He comes to

down into a country which is called Seida (Sogd),^

and the country was vast, and spacious, and thickly

populated;^ and it was told me that a river ran

through it from the west, and that its stream was

very great, and that no man whatsoever was able

to cross over it, and that no man had ever done

so. And I cried out to the glorious God'^ and a mighty

entreated Him to have mercy upon me, and I

asked Him that I might pass over the river with

my army and suffer no injury; and I vowed in

my heart to found a city on it and to build a

shrine therein, where I might return thanks to

God if He should help me to cross over it. Now
when the people of the city had heard the rumour

of us certain of them gfathered too^ether and be-

sought me to come unto them.^ And having

^ In the Syriac version (p. 113), Alexander orders the

priests to offer up sacrifice, and he tarries in the land ten

days.

^ That is, the Sughd of Samarkand ^xi-oJI; see Yakut,

torn. iii. p. riP

3 Read (D'ttW^'Tl ' rt-flh
'

"> In the Syriac he cries out to the gods of Macedonia

and to Ammon of Lybia.

5 Exactly the opposite in the Syriac, for they ask him

not to come.
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enquired of them concerning the limits of their

country, and how they had come [hither], they

spake unto me, saying, "Swear unto us by the

"most High and blessed God that thou wilt not

"slay us, and we will shew thee our country;"

and I sware unto them. Then I commanded the

men to be separated each from the other—now
they were eight in number'—and I made enquiries

of each man separately, and when they were all

compared together they agreed. So I went forth

with my horsemen, and when we drew nigh to

the city I sent the ambassadors Avith Kuedames,^

my servant, who had with him fifty horsemen,

and I commanded them to march on until they

reached the city. And when we arrived I com-

Aiexander maudcd them to sound the horn round about the
"™^^"^

whole city, and then I ordered the men to bring

wood and to set fire to it, and to watch until the

day broke, and that if any one^ of its people tried

to escape they should slay him. Now when the

people of the city heard the sound of the horn

[p. 105] they went forth and fled. And the elders

and the nobles of the city came forth to me, and

cried out to me, saying,"* "O victorious king, have

"mercy upon us, and put away slaughter from us,

"for we are thy servants, and we agree to do

' Read "i^^^ao-^ :

^ In the Syriac Kokaros Qoc\TDC\.a (p. 203. 1, 6).

3 Read ffljfh : § : hJ^'ilToo- :

+ Read fflJ&fl.A'^ •
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"whatsoever thou wishest." And when they had The people

spoken these words I commanded my soldiers toum.

bind them with links of iron, and I brought them

forth to [my] victorious soldiers. And when they

all had submitted unto me I commanded them to

build me a city which I named Samarkand.' And samarcand

I built therein a place for prayer," and I orna-

mented it with red gold, and established men in

it [to keep it], and I settled in the city certain of

my friends that they might render unto me service

and tribute.

Then I bestowed gifts upon my soldiers, and I

set out with the nobles of the city to go down to

the river that I might see how it might be passed

over. And when I had seen the great size of the Alexander

builds a

river ^ and the strength of its power, I ordered bridge,

the men of the city to bring out to me wood,

and all the artisans and carpenters which were

in all their city, and they built five hundred boats

like unto the ark of Noah—now I myself had seen

' Read tf9°d,^'i^ '•
i- e., Sli^^ In Yakut, torn. iii.

p. \rr, it is described as a well known and famous city, and

the tradition that it was built by Alexander is also mentioned

^ In the Syriac Alexander builds a temple to the goddess

Rhea, whom they call Nani; see p. 115.

3 In the Syriac (p. 204, 1. 14) the river is called Bar-

tesitos OoOjyiiSQJpTi, and its name is explained to mean

'crystal' \oieTir) i. e., j^^
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the ark of Noah' on the island' where it lay

—

Boats like and I made [my boats] like unto it.^ Then I

^
'''

' commanded them to make very thick ropes, and

men rowed over [with them] in boats and crossed

over to the other side of the river. And I ordered

them to build there a great tower, and upon it

[to set up] a large pillar, from [the top of which]

a view over the whole river could be obtained.

And I ordered* them to tie the boats together,

each to the other, and they made means of passage

from one to the other; and when [all of them]

The river were vcry firm I gave the order,^ and my troops

crossed over, and I remained by myself until they

had all passed over. Now many of my Greek

friends^ entreated me to [p. io6] allow them to

settle in that country when they saw the beauty

thereof, and I gave them the permission so to

do; and we left a number of Greeks in that

' The children of Noah were believed to be builders

of ships and navigators; see Zotenberg, Chronique de Jean

Eveqiie de NiMoii, p. 240.

^ Tradition usually asserts that the ark lay on Mount
Kardo, i. e., on Jabal al-Judi of the Arabs, on the left bank

of the Tigris, over against Jazirat Ibn 'Omar.

3 In the Syriac he builds one thousand "Alexandrian

boats" (p. lis).

Read fflJiHliVh •

5 In the MS. htiliY}?*''^' • is written above the column.
* After the Greeks had crossed the river they journeyed

on for two days and arrived in a very rich country, where-

in Alexander built a city; here too he built a temple to Zeus

and another to Rhea (Syriac version, p. ii6j.
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country, and with them there were five hundred

horsemen.

So we departed from that place, and marching

on we arrived at a country filled with trees, and

we encamped there for five days.'

And'' we departed from that place and directed

our march towards the land of Persia, for I wished

to see the city of Samer,^ the stones of which

were black; and the palace of the city was seven

hundred cubits long and seven hundred cubits

wide. And I saw that the length of the city was The city of

four hundred stadia, and its width three hundred^ '

^^^

'

stadia, and it had three hundred and sixty-seven

gates, according to the number of the days of the

year, and the doors were made of polished brass

and iron.* And the houses of these people were

' The attack of Paryog (see the Syriac version^ p. 117)

is omitted in the Ethiopia version. Paryog made a raid upon

Alexander's horses and cattle, and carried them off. The Greeks

pursued, and finally came up to the wood wherein he had driven

the animals, and set fire to it; Paryog, together with fifteen

hundred and seventy men, perished, and the Greeks recov-

ered their horses and cattle. At this place Alexander dwelt

four months, and there founded the city of Merv.

^ See Pseudo-Callisthenes, Bk. iii. chap. 18 (Miiller, p. 125,

Meusel, p. 776).

3 /. e., the kingdom of Semiramis. The Greek has Ktti

eireiTeTO eiri rd Ceiuipdiueiug paffiXeia GedffacrOai.

* The Syriac says (p. 118) that the walls of the city were

of whole stones, the length of each being three stadia, which

make a mile; it had also one hundred and twenty gates all

bound with iron and brass outside.

AA2
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built of one stone' from the foundations to the

roof and their queen was a woman who was more

Queen Can- bcautiful in appearance and who was more under-

standinof than all the other women in the world,

and she had three sons; now the name of the

queen was Kendaka (Candace). And when we
had drawn nigh to her country I wrote a letter

unto her, saying:

—

Alexander's "In the Name of God, the Merciful and Gracious!

"From the servant of God, the Two-horned king,

"to Candace the queen of Shamer [, Greeting]. In

"former times when I was in the land of Egypt,

"I saw there [your] lofty buildings and man}'

"graves of [your] mighty men, and bones which

"had grown old and had become as dust. Then
"I enquired concerning these things, and they told

"me^ that thou hadst invaded Egypt .^ and that

"thou hadst dwelt therein for many days, and that

"thou hadst slain the hosts that were therein, and
"hadst carried into captivity their women and
"young men. [And they told me] that when thou

"returnedst [to thy country] thou didst carry away

' /. ,?., they were monolithic. On the ten monolithic

temples built by Lalibala in Ethiopia, see Perruchon, J'ic de

Lalibala, p. 122.

"" In the Syriac version (p. 118) Alexander says that the

priests told him that the god Ammon was the helper of the

Ethiopians; with this statement compare Brugsch, Egypt under

the Pharaohs, vol. 11. p. 234, ff.

3 A reference probably to the capture of Memphis by the

Ethiopians, for ThC • here probably means ^.-^^ Cairo.
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"with thee the gods, which the people used to

"worship in Egypt, of gold, and of [p. 107] silver,

"and of precious stones, together with quantities

"of rich spoil besides. And, behold, I desire to carry

"back from thee all these things, therefore bring

"out to me whatsoever thou canst find, in order

"that thou mayest save thyself from my vengeance

"and that thou mayest obtain my favour. If thou

"doest not this speedily I will come against thee

"forthwith".'

Now when the message of the Two-horned king

had reached Candace she made answer to his

letter in these words:

—

"From Candace, the queen of Shamer,^ and from candace's

"her generals, to him of the two horns, the king""^"""'

"of the Greeks. In former times when we were

"in the land of Egypt our god Amen^ was with

"us, and he helped us against our enemies, and «

"we never at any time suffered defeat.'' Now do

"not imagine that the army which thou hast gathered

"together will terrify us, for the valiant fighting

' The Ethiopian translator has missed the point of the

Greek; Alexander calls upon Candace to bring to the border

of her country the image of the god Ammon that he may-

worship him with her. See Miiller, p. 126.

^ Gr. BaffiXicrffa KavbaKV) Meporiq.

^ Reading h'^'i

* Both the Syriac and Ethiopian versions have no equi-

valent for the words Mr| KaraTVois be tou xP^J^MO'toi; r\\x(uy

effi^ev Toip XeuKorepoi kki XajUTrpoTepoi rmc; ijjuxaTi; luJv

Trap' ujuujv XeuKordiLuv (Miiller^ p. 126)
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"men' in [my] army are [in number] eight hundred'

"thousand horsemen, but if thou desirest to see

"us in the day of battle, [well and good]. I have

"sent thee a gift,^ prithee receive it from me."

candace And"* Candace sent a skilful painter to Alexander's
causes Alex- , .

^
. , . . . ^

ander's por- cauip, aud shc Ordered him to pamt for her a

patated"
"^portait of Alexander, and to depict very carefully

his form, and walk, and look, and dress, and

bearing; and the painter went to the camp of

Alexander and disguised himself as one of his

own friends, and took his likeness, and painted

the picture of Alexander, and carried it back to

Candace. And she took the effigy, and set it in her

chamber without her children or the people of

her house knowing anything of it.

Now when the messenger^ returned to Alexander,

he informed him that the queen had gathered

together her soldiers and arms. And Alexander

ordered his horsemen to make ready to march

' Read aotl't'^^M • hii iD-M' •

^ The Greek has uTTdpxo)uev 5e eiq 71X11605 cTKUTCtXai

ofboiiKovxa.

i The gift consisted of loo gold ingots, 500 Ethiopians,

200 parrots, 200 sphinxes, a crown set with pearls and eme-

ralds for the god Amen, i o strings of pearls, So ivory boxes,

308 elephants, 300 leopards, 13 rhinoceroses, 4 panthers,

300 man-eating dogs, 300 animals for fighting, 6 elephants'

tusks, 300 leopard skins, and 1500 ebony rods; see Miiller,

p. 126.

"* See Pseudo-Callisthenes, Bk. iii. chap. 19 (Miiller, p.

126, Meusel, p. 777).

5 /. c, Cleomenes.
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whithersoever he might wish them to march, and candauies

while matters were in this state, behold, his friends fore Aiexan-

brought in to him [p. 108] a son of Candace,
"^"^

whose name was Kanderos (Candauies),' and who

had gone out with a company of his soldiers, and

with his servants, and wife to celebrate a festival.

Now as I was asleep they brought him to Pto-

lemy my servant,^ because of what he had done,

and he said to him, "O son of queen Candace,

"what hath happened to thee, and what hath brought

"thee to us? Dost thou desire to act craftily with

"us?" And he sware unto them that he did not

desire to act craftily unto them, saying, "It is only

"that I and my wife went out^ to the country of

"Karamin [which is situated] in the great mountains,

"and certain men overpowered us,"* and slew my
"friends, and carried off my wife, and my men-

"servants and my maid-servants, and they captured

"everything which I had with me. But I will go

"back to my country, and to my mother, and I

"will collect a large army and will recapture my
"friends, and all my men, and I will lay waste

^ Gr. KavbauXriq. The Syriac (p. 212, 1. 15) has Kandaros

"^ They brought him to TTToXeiuaiaj to) KaXoujuevtu ^lujifipi;

Mliller, p. 126, col. i.

i In the Greek they were going out to the Amazons to

celebrate their yearly mysteries.

+ In the Gr. it was the Tupavvo? tujv BeppuKUJV who

carried off the wife to his own country of Bebrukia.
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"their country. [Hereby] thou shalt know the truth

"of my words." And when Ptolemy perceived''

the truth of his words, he came in to me and

woke me up from my slumber, and he related to

me that a son of Candace the queen, unto whom
I desired to go, had fallen into my hands, and he

made known to me concerning what had happened

in the matter of his wife; and I detained him^

for one day and for one night while I meditated

on the affair, and determined what I would do

in it.

Alexander Now when the morning had come I ordered

hims"eiTas Ptolemy to sit upon my royal throne,^ and I ar-

ptoiemy.
j-aycd him* in my apparel, and I set my royal

crown upon his head, and I stood up by his side^

to minister unto him. And I called him by my
name, and I called myself by his name, and I

commanded my horsemen and my soldiers to stand

up before him, and I ordered^ the captain to bring

in before him the son'' of Candace [p. log]. And
when the captain had brought him in neither he

nor anyone else recognized them, and the son of

Candace saluted the king who sat on the throne

as king, and related to him what had befallen him.

And when Candaules and his men saw the soldiers

candauies and that uoblc presence they thought it was
deceived by

his appear-

ance.

^
Literally, "heard". ^ Read mh9°^!h\\9*

3 Read tro-itld. • OD'i'^/^-1'? : 4 Read ffl^AnfthP =

5 Literally, "between his hands.

"

« Read fflhHTfVlfP : ? Read fllA^ '
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Alexander, and they were smitten with mighty

'

fear and trembling when they looked upon them;

and they each said within themselves, "Behold, he

"regardeth us in wrath." Now when the son of

Candace saw this, a great fear came into his heart,

and he died in his skin, and he was unable to

utter one word, for he thought within himself that

the king had ordered him to be put to death.

And again Alexander [that is to say, Ptolemy] said,

"What hath happened unto this man whom I see

"[here]?" and El-Antikon (Antigonus)' said, "As

"the king liveth, this is the man Candaules, the

"son of Candace. When we went out to keep

"our guard for the king, we found him walking

"about in a distracted manner and crying, and we

"questioned him concerning his affairs, and he told

"us that the lord of Karamin had made war upon

"him, and had carried off from him his wife and

"everything which he had. What now dost thou

"command in respect of this affair, O king?" Then

he who had been called by the name of king

answered and said, "I command, O general, that ptoiemy or-

"thou shalt go with him, together with a large
|

dersAlexan-
' der to res-

"company of horsemen, and thou shalt do battle ^^^j^^.^t^^"'

"with the lord of Karamin, and shalt recapture

"the wife of Candaules and give her back to him,

"and thou shalt bring his affairs to a happy issue,

"and shalt take both him and her back to his

"mother." Now when the son of Candace heard

The name Antigonus plus the Arabic article al.

BE
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these words he rejoiced with an exceedingly great

joy, and he was pleased at this [order] and shewed

himself joyful, and he did homage to the king

even unto the ground, and prayed unto him.

Then he who was standing there, that is to

say, Alexander, who had called himself by the

name of Antigonus, the general,^ said, "Since thou

"hast thus commanded, O king, I will go with

"him and will deliver him, but appoint for me
"horsemen [p. no] who shall be under my authority.

The expedi- "and who shall obey all my orders." So he told
starts, ^g- £-^^ j^j^ thirty 3 thousand horsemen.

And* Antigonus, that is to say, Alexander, went

out from his presence, having Candaules the son

of Candace with him, and he marched with them

until they drew nigh unto the country of Karamin.

Now it was still daylight, and the ambassador

Alexander said unto the son of Candace, "Let

"us hide ourselves here in this desert place until

"the night fall, lest the people [of the city] see

"us and tell their friends, and they slay the woman
"before we arrive [there], and we shall not toil in vain.

' Read hfi^h'im.J^Tf :

' Alexander first changes places with Ptolemy, and hav-

ing gone out from the room returns to Ptolemy's presence

disguised as Antigonus.

3 The Greek has Kai xi^ia&e? €KaTOV (Miiller, p. 128,

col. 2.)

See Pseudo-Callisthenes, Book iii. chap. 20 (Miiller, p.

1 2 8, Meusel, p. 778).
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"Let us then tarry in this place until the evening,

"and when it is dark we will enter the city. And
"when we have come thither we will set it on fire,

"and we will cry out to the people to bring out The strata-

"the woman whom they have taken from thee.

"If they will not do this we will burn up with fire

"all their country, and we will slay every man of

"them that we find. But when they see that the

"slaughter of men and burning with fire have come

"upon their city they will bring out the woman,

"being smitten with fear and trembling."

Now when he said these things to the son ofcandauies

Candace he rejoiced and did homage unto him lexander.'

even to the ground, and he said unto him, "O

"man, behold great honour should be given unto

"thee, and the kingdom of the Two-horned one

"should, by rights, belong unto thee;" and when

i\.lexander heard his speech he laughed at him.

So they came to the city by night, none knowing The city set

of their arrival, and they set fire to it. Now when

the men of the city discovered this they asked

who had set fire to it, and it was told to them

that Candaules, the son of queen Candace, had

arrived, together with a great number of soldiers

who had with them the chief counsellor ofAlexander,

to recapture the woman who had been carried

away captive, and that if she were not restored

to him they would burn them and their city

with fire, and that they would pour out [p. iii]

their blood like water. And when the men of

the city saw these things they rose up against
BB2
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their lord who had carried away the woman captive,

and they carried her away from him after he had

lain with her—now he loved her dearly—and they

The wife of gave baclc the woman to her husband. And when

restored to Candauks looked at the woman he fell down upon
*""

the ground and did homage unto the Two-horned

one, who was pretending to be the chief of the

counsellors of Alexander. And he said unto him,

"Thou hast dealt graciously with me, and God
"Almighty hath wrought a blessed thing by thy

"counsel." Then they laid waste the city and

slew all those that they found therein, because of

what the man had done to the woman, for he

had lain with her.

And when they had returned to the camp of

Alexander, Candaules, the son of Candace, rose

up and kissed the head^ of the chief counsellor,

and said unto him, "O my brother, I will beg of

"the king to send thee with me to my mother in

"order that I may reward thee for what thou hast

"done for me;" and he said unto Candaules,

Alexander "Speak to the klug, and ask [this] of him, and he

sent to Can- "will scud me wlth thee, for I desire to eo with
, o

sent!

''"'' '^ "thee, and also to see thy city." And when they

were with the king Candaules asked him" con-

cerning the journey, and he consented to let him
go. And Ptolemy said, "O Candaules, thou seest

"what Antigonus, my chief counsellor, hath done

Read Chfn
Read rt^AfP
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"for thee, now it is for thee to treat him honour-

"ably and to return him to me in safety".'

Then Alexander set out as an ambassador ofne

the king, and he had with him' four companies

of soldiers, and a second ambassador,^ and they

marched until they arrived at a great and lofty

mountain,"* and it was filled with fruit trees, and

the stone of which it was made was crystal. And
on the fruit there were huge and monstrous serpents,

in such wise that none could ever eat of the fruit

of the trees, and I saw exceedingly great multitudes

of wild beasts. Then I said to the son of Can-

dace [p. 112], "Why do the wild beasts thus swarm
"in this country?" And he said unto me, "This

"mountain is the paradise of our gods, and we
"come hither at the festival at the beginning of

"each year to offer sacrifices unto them and to

"bring gifts unto them; and we eat of the fruit

"of these trees and we take from them provisions

"to last us on the way to our habitations. Now
"these gods shew themselves to us, but verily

"fiends, and devils, and Satans have in all times

' In the Greek Candaules replies outuj TTapaXa|apdvuj

toOtov tov d'vbpa &<; ae tov Koff^OKpotTopa 'AXeSavbpov!

(Miiller, p. 129, col. i) .

^ Gr. eXape |ue9' eauioO, ibq 'Avrioxov tov 'AXeHav&pov

Ktti iKavr)v (JxpaTiav Kai Kxrivn Kai d)iaSaq Kai bujpa (Miiller,

p. 128, col. 2).

3 Read hh\\ -

^ See Pseudo-Callistbenes, Bk. iii. chap. 21 (Miiller, p.

129, Meusel, p. 779).
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"appeared unto men in these mountains, and the

candace re- "peoplc worship them in the city." So we marched

anto gra-on Until we came into their city, and the mother
cmusiy. ^^j brother of Candaules came forth to receive

him,' and when they wished to embrace and to

hold him in their arms, he said unto them, "Do

"not embrace [me], but embrace this man, for he

"went forth in [the service of] my life and brought

"back to me my beloved wife from captivity.

"Receive him then as myself since he wrought this

"deed for me, and he poured out the blood of

"the people in their country, and he burned their

"land with fire, and I saw this and rejoiced that

"their kinsfdom had been laid waste in return for

"the deed of shame wrought upon my wife." And
when he had spoken to them concerning what had

befallen him and concerning Antigonus who had

been with him, and had told them how good
Alexander had been to himself straightway they

all rose up and embraced me, and said unto me,

"Behold it is meet that we should honour thee."

She gives Then the queen brought Alexander to the city

and gave him rich gifts, and she commanded the

people to make merry and to pay homage unto

him, both small and ereat.

And' it came to pass on the morrow that the

queen sat upon the royal throne, and when Alexander

^ Read J&->'|>nA?' !

See Pseudo-CallistheneSj Ck. iii. chap. 22 (Miiller, p.

13 1, Meusel p. 779).
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saw her beauty, and her noble stature, and her

royal bearing, he was fain to compare her unto

his mother, and he wept with a mighty weeping.

Then the queen said to him, "What is it that

"maketh thee weep, O my beloved one? for I

"swear by God Almighty that we will do thee

"[p. 113] no harm, and that we will do good unto

"thee even as thou hast done good unto us." And
he said unto her, "I weep' because of thy joy,

"and because of what I have seen oP thee and

"of thy beauty. And as for the similitude of thy

"habitation, it could not be described by reason

"of its beauty, and the manner in which it hath Description

"been built, and the form thereof" Now the";..^ throne

pavement of the chamber was [made] of red gold ''''^"'''^'•

in which there was no alloy; and its walls were

ornamented with all kinds of precious stones, and

the cushions were likewise worked in gold, and

the couches were of gold [set] with precious stones.

And there were in this house pillars of stone which

seemed to the beholder to emit rays of light,

because they were decorated with a light green

stone like unto crystal wrought with gold and set

with precious stones, many of which were of great

price; and the beholder saw himself reflected in

them. When Alexander saw these things he mar-

velled at what he saw, for he had never before

seen such royal state maintained by any king.

Now when the feast was over—for she had brought

' Read •nh^fl • ' Read HCA,Vh •
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food for them to eat and wine for them to drink

—Candaules said to his mother, "O my mother,

"make prosperous the way^ of Antigonus, and

"hasten, I pray thee, his departure to his master;"

and she consented," and they slept there that night.

And it came to pass on the morrow that she

commanded that no one should come into her

abode. Then she took Antigonus by the hand and

candace Icd him into her chamber^now there was no

^th^Aiex-one with them except their two selves—and she
ander p"-

iqq]^ him, and embraced him in her guest-chamber,
vately. ' ^3 '

and spake unto him, saying, "O thou Two-horned

"one, I am queen Candace." Now there was in

that house a chamber which was built of stone

like unto the heavens, the splendour of which

dazzled whosoever entered therein, and a man
would imagine that the rising sun was shininsf

in it, and the floor of the chamber was made of

red wood which fire could not burn, nor [p. 114J

rain make to rot, nor the wood-worm bore through.

Now the chamber was very large, and it sent forth

rays of light, and sparkled like a mirror. And
the house had foundations [laid] upon [beams of]

^ I. e
,
give him great gifts 6i66bai TUJ diYYe'^UJ 'AXeEdv-

bpou aEia rf\q auTou cppovnffeaic; &iLpa (Miiller, p. 132, col. i).

^ Read ffl/iir :

^ The Greek is KavbaKii e&eiKvuev auruj KOiTiiJvaq biav-

•feTq eg depiTou Xi9ou, ujcTTe tov fiXiov uirovotiv evbov dva-

TeXXeiv bid tujv fiapiuapuYuJv. 'Ev auToTi; be rpiKXivog it

djuidvTLUv £uXijuv, airep ecrriv daiiTrTa Kai uKauara uno rrupoi;

(Miiller, p. 132, col. i).
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wood covered with iron, and these were

[fixed] upon wheels made of iron and brass. And
when the queen went forth on a journey she sat

in the house, and elephants drew it along and the candace-s

wheels turned whithersoever she pleased. Now"^^
^^°'

when I had seen this I marvelled both at her own
splendid form and beauty, and at the magnificent

state in which she lived, for it was truly wonderful,

and I had neither seen nor heard that such existed

among kings. And as for the queen herself there

is no man living who could sing her praises

sufficiently; glory be to God Almighty, the King,

the Maker, the Mighty One, the Great, the Creator

of such a race of women who have brought forth

children to the mighty.

Now as concerning the raiment of Candace it

was made of gold and of precious stones, and the

scent which was about her was of musk, and of

camphire, and of ambergris, and of the wood of

India, and the odour which exhaled everywhere

from round about her was like unto the scent from

a garden of flowers. And when I saw these things Alexander

darkness shrouded my heart, and I became sad

because I had wasted my body in the heat of

the sun, and in the cold of the night, and in the

stress of battle, and I said to myself, "Why did

"I not content myself with that state which was

' In the Greek the house rests upon four large, square

blocks of wood, and it moved upon wheels and was drawn

by twenty elephants.

CO
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"given unto me among kings and with my con-

"dition, and lead a life of pleasure like other kings?"

And then I turned [my thoughts], and said,

"Inasmuch as God hath willed [my] destiny, He
"will perform the matter, and behold, this work

"hath been written down for me [by fate]. And,

"moreover, it is the glorious God, Who hath given

"unto me His kingdom, and Who hath made all

"men and all His creatures everywhere in the

"world' to know [it]." Now while I was pondering

these things in my heart the queen said unto me,

"O Two-horned one, on what thinkest thou?" Then
I answered her, saying, "O my lady, call me not

"by this name, lest my master should hear that I

"am called [p. 115] by his name and should slay

"me. And, behold, God hath dealt graciously with

candace re-"me lu that there was no other person here to

"xTndIr by"hear thee call me by the name which is that of
his portrait.

..j^^y master, for if he were to hear of it he would

"either slay me, or he would be wroth with me,

"and my soul would go [down] into hell." Then
Candace, laughing, made answer to him, saying,

"I called thee by no other name but thine own."

And I said unto her, "O my lady, thou wilt destroy

"me if thou wilt call me by this name, for I am
"not the Two-horned one, but only Antigonus, an

"ambassador of the Two-horned king, who is the

"king of the world this day." Then she said unto

me, "Thou thyself art he, for behold I recognize

' Read HOJ-ft'l" •
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"thee by thy portrait," and taking me by the hand

she brought me into another chamber, and, having

sent her men-servants and maid-servants outside,

she shewed me the picture which the painter had

painted, and said' unto me, "Dost thou recognize she shows

"thyself in this picture, or not?" Now when Isawtr^t.
^^°''

my portrait I recognized in it myself, and behold

my understanding became confused, and my thoughts

were scattered, and darkness fell upon my heart,

and I despaired of my life. And Candace said to

me, "I see that thou art troubled and that thy

"courage hath fled, O thou conqueror^ of Darius,

"the king of Persia, and of Porus, the king of

"India, who was a mighty and a powerful king,

"and the inheritor of a kingdom from his fathers,

"moreover, the king of China did submit to thee.

"And thou didst rule over these kings, and the

"nations did homage to thee, and all the peoples

"of the earth feared thee, and brought tribute to

"thee, and they did render submission unto thee,

"and were afraid of thee; and now fate hath led

"thee captive so that [thou] hast fallen into the The worws

"hands of a woman, who waged no battle withv^qXhld

"thee, and whose army suffered no fatigue on thy^^^^"
'^°"

"account, and she hath the power to judge thee

"as she pleaseth, and either to send thee away

"free or to keep thee in captivity. And, behold,

"God Almighty hath brought thee unto her [p. ii6]

' of thine own free-will and pleasure, and she hath

' Read a)^n.Ai = ' Read ^"hll :

CO 2
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"placed her hand in thine without either oath [on

"her part] or covenant to prevent [her] from

"[taking] thy blood. But it is not right for a

"man to boast himself overmuch of what God
"Almighty hath bestowed upon him, and he should

"not say' that all wisdom and all knowledge have

"been given to him alone, for His wisdom and

"knowledge belong to each and every man."

Alexander's Then the Two-homed one bit his lips, and wrung

his hands and looked at Candace wrathfully, and

as his anger was rising she said to him, "Why
"dost thou rage, and wherefore bitest thou thy

"lips.''" And the Two-horned one said to her,

"My wrath is fierce because my sword 'Lightning'

"is not with me."^ Then Candace, smilingf at him,

said, "And what wouldst thou do if thou hadst

"thy sword with thee?" And he said to her, "I

"would utterly slay thee, and then I would stab

"myself until I died." And Candace said to him,

"O thou fool, for that which thou hast said are

"the words of a fool when they come from thee,

"inasmuch as thou art the king of the earth. And
"now thou art a captive in the hand of a woman,

Candace "aud she hath power to send thee away free if

hta^wiui "she wisheth. Be of good cheer, and let not thy

"heart be sad, for I will not shed thy blood, and

"I will restore thee to thine army, when thou hast

' Read fl)A.^nA •

" '0 be 'AXeSavbpo? r|9e\ecre Hiqpei eauTov dveXeiv Kai

Tt'iv KavbcxKiiVj see Miiller, p. 133, col. i.

consoles

him v/iil

her love.
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"done that which I wish, and when thou hast

"performed that which I wish. And I will save thee,

"even as thou hast saved the life of my son from

"slaughter, and hast rescued his wife from the

"hand of her enemies; and moreover, I will call

"thee by the name Antigonus' until thou departest

"from this place. Now thou must not make thyself

"known to the wife of my eldest son, for she is

"the daughter of Porus, the king of India, and if

"she were to know that thou art the Two-horned

"she would slay thee even as thou didst slay her

"father. And behold I will call thee Antigonus

"[p. 117], the ambassador of the Two-horned."

Then' Candace took Alexander's hand and made

him to sit by her side on the couch, and she

embraced him, and she put on him the royal

crown; and he lay with her that day and that

night until the daybreak.

And^ Candace went out from the chamber and

sat upon her royal throne, and summoning her

servants she called for her son Candaules and for

his wife. [And when they had come] she said to

him, "O my son, and O thou my daughter* his

"wife, had it not been that God Almighty and candace ad-

dresses her

sons.

^ Read h^h'im.^'i •'

^ There is no authority in the Greek for this paragraph.

3 See Pseudo-Callisthenes, Bk. iii. chap. 23 (Miiller, p. 133,

Meusel, p. 781).

^ Called in the Greek "Apnucrffa, and in the Syriac Ma-

lapsa rdoa^rwifl (p. 22 2, 1. 8).
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"the Two-horned had loved this man Antigonus, I

"should never have seen you again, and ye would

"never have come back to me; now therefore

"deal graciously with him and send him' away."

Now when she had spoken these words Kanir,"

the eldest son of Candace, rose up and said to

her, "Behold, O my mother, notwithstanding

"that the Two-horned hath dealt graciously with

"my brother and hath rescued his wife,^ yet my
"wife is angry because the Two-horned hath slain

candauies' "her father Porus, and she wisheth to slay this
brother

would slay "mau who is his ambassador for her father's sake."

And Candace his mother said unto him, "What
"benefit will it be to thee, and what advantage

"canst thou hope for if thou slayest his ambassador?

"For his .death will not make the Two-horned

"wrathful, and dost thou imagine that no other

"man can be found like unto this ambassador in

"[all] his army.'' [I tell thee that] he will be grieved

"in no way at what befalleth him, having once

"sent him away to us." Then Candauies said to

his brother, "I will not agree with thee to slay

"the man who hath saved my life and who hath

"restored my beloved wife to me; nay, it is

"seemly for me to honour him." Then Kanir

' Read Wd.'iaf'?' •

^ Called in the Syriac (p. 222, 1. 12) ioaf\r<''in and in

the Latin Charogos; in the Greek MSS. no name is given to

Candauies' brother.

3 Read A-nXA/l-y- ^
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said, "O my brother, I swear by our god that if

"thou comest between myself and this man I will The quarrel

"slay thee with the edge of the sword; and God ^^^tJj^J"^"

"judge between us both." And Candaules said,

"O my brother, I do not wish to slay thee, but

"I will never give up this man to thee."

Now when Candace saw what had come to

pass between her sons, she was afraid [p. ii8]

with a great fear, and she wished to divide her

kingdom between her sons. Then she called the

Two-horned apart, and said unto him, "Behold,

"that which belongeth to thine honour lieth uponcandace

"me, and we both are jointly' concerned therein.

"Now in times past thou hast shewn thyself to"'

"be a great and honourable man, and thou hast

"shewn thyself to be acquainted with the ways

'\or methods) of warfare; bethink thee now of

"some means v.?hereby thou mayest deliver thy-

"self out of the hands'' of my sons." Alexander Alexander'

said unto her, "O queen, I will do so if it please

"God Almighty the most High," and going forth

from her he spake unto Kanir and unto Candaules,

saying, "Surely ye cannot think "that Alexander

"would be grieved if ye killed me, for he would

"in no way be distressed on my account. If ye

"do think such a thing I would have you to know

"that had I been one of his friends he would not

"have sent me to his enemies without his soldiers.

' Read ffl+^i'^'CV •

" Literally, "from between my children."

plan of es-

cape.
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"And besides this, it is not seemly to kill those

"who are ambassadors. But, O Kanir, if thou

"wouldst like to lay thy hands upon the Two-horned

"without toil and without battle I can do this thing

"for thee." Then Kanir said unto him, "If thou

"doest this thing for me verily I will reward thee

"well." And Alexander said unto him, "Tell me
"how much money thou wilt give me, that hence-

"forward I may dwell in thy country and live

"with thee if I make thee master of the Two-

"horned. For I will say unto the Two-horned,

Alexander
" 'Behold quecu Candace hath come out with great

Ka"n^^ "gifts, and she hath ordered her followers, and,

"behold, these men have come down and have

"drawn nigh unto [thy] army, and are distant but

"one day's journey; come forth then to her with

"a few men that thou mayest see her, for, behold,

"she hath given thee gifts, and wisheth to salute

"thee; and I have taken tribute from them, and

"they have multiplied their offerings unto us as

"thou seest.' And when he shall come forth to

"receive thee [p. iig] thou shalt lay hold upon

"him, for there will be none with him who shall

"make thee afraid, and thou shalt seize him' with

"thy hands and do with him as thou wilt." Now
when Kanir heard his words he let him go free.

Then Alexander laying hold of Kanir's hand, said,

"As God Almighty liveth, I will hand over the Two-

"horned one unto thee, and I will deliver him

Read fl)'>V/»'?i?»
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"unto thee;" and Kamr increased the amount ofKanir pro-

money and the number of cities which he had great gifts.

promised' to give to Alexander. And Alexander

said unto him, "Thou shalt not consider me false

"when I deliver this Two-horned one into" thy hand."

And queen Candace marvelled at his knowledge,

and at his astuteness, and at his skill in making

false excuses, and at his power of overcoming candaces

., f.
. , . 11* *i 1 admiration

men by crait, and agam she took him aside, and for Aiexan-

said unto him, "O thou Two-horned,^ thou dost"*"'

"conquer men by slaughter, and by counsel, and

"by false excuses." Then she gave him the royal

crown which she had put on at the time when

she sat by his side when they were alone together

—now the eye of man had never before seen

such a crown—and she gave him her golden couch

which was studded with precious stones, upon

which he had lain with her; and [she gave him]

the glorious raiment in which she had slept [with

him]; together with everything that was of value

in her abode. And she gave him a cloak (?) wrought

with gold, upon which were inscribed figures of

the sun, and moon, and stars, and all the hosts of

heaven—now it was set with gems of great price ''

' Read HM^P ' ' We must delete hft^" '

3 Read h^Ci^O' •

« In the Greek Candace gave him crxecpavov d5a|LidvTivov

TToXuTiiuov Kai eiLpaKa 6id XiGtuv Kai pnpu^J^i^v Kai )i}.a\x\iha.

dcrTepocpeTTn oXouopcpupov 6id xpucroO (Miiller, p. 135, col.

i), but the Ethiopian translator seems to have mixed up to-

gether the descriptions of the breastplate and of the cloak.

DD
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Her gifts to—and she gave him sixty loads of gold and silver,

and a great number of horses, and mules, and

wild asses, which had been broken in and trained

to the yoke. And the son of Candace, whose wife

he had rescued, gave him a like number of things,

and Kanir gave him many gifts' that he might

deliver" the Two-horned unto him.

Kanir and Then^ Kanir and one thousand horsemen from

depart to- among the nobles of his army set out with him,
^'^*^"- and they went forth followed [p. 120] by Candace,

who embraced him, and said unto him, "I have

"had a matter with thee, do thou keep it [ever]

"in remembrance;" and he departed and marched

The other gifts consisted of five elephants with their how-

dahs (£u\ivov xdcrTpov eTrdvuu kutujv), and four large silver

bells and eight men for each elephant. For the rest of the

paragraph there is no authority in the Greek.

' Read h9"^ ' Read ^aof?* :

3 The incident recorded in the following paragraph is

found neither in the Greek nor in the Syriac. In Pseudo-

CallistheneSj Bk. iii. chap. 24 (Miiller, p. 135, Meusel, p. 782)

Alexander marches to the hill where, as Candaules told him,

the gods lived. He offered sacrifices and went to the place

with a few soldiers. He saw a cloud of stars, and fiery

splendour, and certain forms of men, one of whom greeted

Alexander and told him that he was Sesonchosis, who had

become an associate of the gods. Alexander asked him how
many years of life were left to him, but the god gave him

no definite answer, and only told him that it was better for

a man not to know the day of his death. He foretells, how-

ever, that the town which Alexander shall found shall be

inhabited by him, both dead and alive, and that it shall be

his tomb.
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away. Now when Alexander had drawn nigh

unto his host he commanded Kanir to encamp in

a certain forest with the gifts and with a few men,

saying, "I will go by myself to bring the Two-

"horned out to thee, and when he cometh out to

"see the offerings thou shalt come forth and lay

"hold upon him with thine own hand, and without

"striking a blow;'" and Kanir did homage to the

command of the Two-horned. And the king went Alexander

on until he arrived at his camp, and when his his sowiers.

soldiers saw him they sounded the horns and beat

the drums. Then he commanded his host to ride

forth, and they did so, and the captain of his

host set out with eight hundred thousand horsemen,

and his army covered up the ground. And

Alexander marched out with his horsemen until

he arrived at the forest, and having separated

himself and a few of his friends from them ac-

cording to his command, he himself cried out with

a loud voice, saying, "O thou that dost wish to

"slay the Two-horned, come forth to receive him,

"and take his hand in thine." And Alexander

went to Kanir, and took him by the hand, and

spake unto him, saying, "Behold, I have delivered

"myself unto thee according to what I sware unto

"thee; rise up now, if thou art able to do so, against

"me." Now when Kanir perceived the matter, theKanir's ter-

light of [his] eyes' was cut off, and he was hor-""''

ribly afraid of Alexander, and he was sorry that

' a'l'C • means "stick", "rod". ' Read hd^Tf^'
DD2
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he had allowed him to escape from him while he

was in his power, and by reason of his great

terror he fell from his horse and was neither able

to rise up nor to utter a word before him. And
when he had recovered from his horror he did

homage to the Two-horned, saying, "Give me my
"life, and let me go back to my mother; as thou

"didst [p. I2l] deal graciously with my brother,

"and didst toil for him, even so do thou deal

"graciously with me, O good king." Then the

Two-horned spake unto him, saying, "O Kanir,

"dost thou desire to slay the Two-horned?" And
He submits he spake unto him, saying, "O my master, have

j°r.

™''°'
"mercy upon thy servant, and avenge not thyself

"upon him for his folly's sake." Then the Two-

horned said, "I have put away thine offence, but

"as concerning my promise to thee that I would

"put the Two-horned into thy hands, I have not

"lied unto thee, for verily it hath come to pass."

And he sent him away graciously, and he went

back to his mother, and there was love and

affection between them until the end of their

days. Thus the Two-horned encouraged him, and

sent him away in safety to his mother.

Alexander's And' It Came to pass after these things that

AmL"s.""'the Two-horned went to the land of the Martas

(Amazons), who are a nation of mutilated women,

for they have only one breast, and their right

' See Pseudo-Callislhenes, Bk. iii. chap. 25 (Miiller, p.

136, Meusel p. 782).
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breast is like the breast of a man. Now when

we drew nigh unto their country I wrote a letter

unto them which was as follows:

—

"From the servant of God Almighty, the Two- His letter to

"horned, the king of Greece, to the Amazons,
™'

"[greeting]. Ye have heard what things God hath

"bestowed upon me, and how He hath given

"sovereignty unto me, and how He hath holpen

"me against the wicked Darius, the king of Persia

"and the heir of the kingdom of the mighty men who

"were his fathers, and against Porus, the king of

"India, the son of mighty men, and the lord of

"devils and fiends, and ye have heard how God
"hath opened for me cities, and countries, and

"nations; and I give thanks unto God and I praise

"Him for what He hath done for me. Now behold,

"I wish to come unto you, therefore come ye out

"to receive me, and submit yourselves unto me,

"and bring ye out to me gifts from your country.

"If ye will not do this I will come to you, but I

"will take from you only such things of tribute

"as my soul delighteth in. [p, 122] And I desire

"that ye should bring out to me sortie of your

"women and those who ride horses, and I will

"give them great gifts; and I will only make them

"to dwell with me one year if God, the Most

"High, pleaseth".'

' In the Greek and Syriac Alexander, after referring to

his defeat of Darius and his kindness to the Brahmans, sim-

ply invites the Amazons to come to meet him, for he has no

wish to do them harm^ but only wishes to see their country.
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the Ama-
zons.

And when the letter of the Two-horned reached

the Amazons, they read it and returned to him

an answer [which was as follows:—

]

Answer of "In the Name of God, the Mcrciful, the Gracious:

From the Amazons' to the Two-horned [Greeting].

"Behold, inasmuch as God Almighty hath delivered

"us from thy anger, we all submit unto thee, and

"to thee will we render service and tribute. And
"we will go forth to thee as thou desirest, and

"we will come to thee, together with our women
"and our possessions; and we will come to thee,

"and thou shalt be judge over us according to

"thy desire. Peace be upon thee".''

^ We must either strike out 'i'h/^ '• or read 'Vfl '• ^7-/*" '

^ In the Greek and Syriac versions Alexander writes two

letters to the Amazons, and the chief Amazon writes two

letters to him. In her first, the chief Amazon describes the

dvvelling-placej number, and manners and customs of her

fellows. They live in a place surrounded by a river, and they

are 1,400,000 in number. There are no men among thera,

for they live across the river, but once a year, when for 30

days they sacrifice to Zeus, Poseidon, Hephaestus, and Ares,

the men cross over and live with them. The female children

are brought up by the men until they are seven years old.

When attacked by an enemy 120,000 horsewomen ride out

against them followed by the men. See Mliller, p. 136, col.

2. In her second letter the chief Amazon gives Alexander

permission to come to their land, and she promises to pay

him a yearly tribute of one hundred talents of gold; she

sends 500 women to receive him and to take to him the

gold and 100 fine horses. See Miiller, p. 137. The second

letters of Alexander and the Amazon form chap. 26 of

Book III.
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Then the Two-horned went to their country The Ama-

and received from them tribute and gifts, and h°r tributi!

afterwards he returned to the land of Persia; and

it came to pass that as he was on the way he

met the envoys of Aristotle the sage, and they

had with them a letter which was as follows:

—

"In the Name of God, the Merciful, the Gracious ! Anstotie's

"From Aristotle the sage, to the king, the Two- Alexander,

"horned. Behold, news hath reached me concerning

"thy travels, and concerning that which hath

"happened unto thee, and how God Almighty

"hath given thee [His] help and victory over

"thine enemies, and how He hath opened by thy

"hand a way through cities and countries; now

"all these things have taken place through the

"help of the glorious God and through His power.

"He hath given unto thee all these things whilst

"thou art still a young man and a child in years,'

"and He hath bestowed upon thee gifts which He
"hath not given unto any other man before thy

"time, [nor will give] unto any whose days shall

"be longer than thine or whose punishments shall

"reach further than thine. Behold now, that thou

"mayest keep His chastisement away from thee

"it is meet [p. 123] that thou shouldst return thanks

"unto God Almighty for what He hath bestowed

"upon thee. Offer thanksgiving unto Him, and

"perform God's will, and cry out to Him, and

' In the Syriac version (p. 131) Aristotle sayS; "for at

present thou art but thirty years of age".
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"seek mercy from Him, for His grace is upon

"thee; moreover, [thy] days in this world are

"fleeting and thou must leave it unto others. O
He exhorts "hastc thce to do that which is pleasing [unto

tl'™''p?else "Him] before [thou] diest, and set this in thy hand
°°* "day and night, and be thou not slow [to perform

"it]; for He will never leave thee, and He will

"be with thee at all times." These were the

words of Aristotle's letter.^

In the seventh year of the reign of the Two-

horned, Alexander put" on his royal crown and

apparel, and called unto the chiefs of his army

Alexander's aud the Icings whom he loved from among the

his army. " peoplc of his country, and he spake unto them,

saying, "Hearken unto me, and take heed unto

' In the Greek and Syriac versions here follows a letter

by Alexander to his mother which forms chapp. 27—29 of

the third book of Pseudo-Callisthenes (Miiller, p. 139, Meusel,

p. 784). What follows in the Ethiopic is a version of what

I have called "A Christian Legend concerning Alexander."

In the Syriac version the legend is entitled "An exploit of

• "Alexander, the son of Philip the Macedonian, [shewing] how

"he went forth to the ends of the world, and made a gate

"of iron, and shut it in the face of the north wind, that the

"Huns might not come forth to spoil the countries," and it

is said to have been compiled "from the manuscript in the

house of the archives of the kings of Alexandria'' (see Budge,

p. 144 ff.). A poetical version of the legend in Syriac, at-

tributed to Jacob of Serug (born A. D. 451, died A. D.

521), was given by me in Bezold's Zeitschrift fur Assy-

riologie, Bd. VI. p. 357—404.

^ Read ^A-fl*^ •
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"my voice, O ye princes of my hosts, and ye

"chiefs of my armies, and listen, if ye will, O my
"men, unto the things which it is right for me to

"speak unto you." And they said unto him, "Let

"the king speak as he pleaseth, for we will walk

"in subjection unto him, and we will make our-

"selves like unto him, if God Almighty, the Most

"High, pleaseth." Then Alexander said unto them,

"Inasmuch as I have waxed strong through much
"power, and my God hath wrought for me, and

"hath revealed mysteries unto me, and hath been

"pleased to place revelations in my hands, behold, He wishes

"I desire to know what is the length of the earth, Jhe e^£^th°"

"and how many kings there have been in it, and

"how many kings rule in each of the coun-

"tries thereof And I would know what it is

"which supporteth the heavens, whether they have

"pillars which bear them up, or whether they

"stand by the decree of our God upon pillars of

"fire which come forth from the bowels of the

"earth. And I want to go and see and find out

"what it is that [p. 124] surroundeth the earth;

"therefore make ye ready to go with me, for I

"will not forsake this plan if God, the Most High, The sowiers

"pleaseth." And they said unto him, "O goodrow^hi".""

"king, other men among the kings who have

"reigned before thee have, like thyself meditated

"upon these matters, and have desired to know

"that which thou wishest to know, but they have

"not been able to know what thou wishest to

"know about the heavens and about the ends of
EE
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"all the earth, and no man hath ever known

"[what is] the boundary of the heavens. But we

"have heard that the heavens are stablished like

"a tabernacle, and that at the ends thereof is an

"opening" from which come forth the waters which

"descend upon the sea that surrounds the earth.

"Now although the waters mix together, and the

"waters which are above descend to the torrent

"of water which is beneath, yet the waters which

"are beneath do not ascend to the waters which

"are above them, because those which are above

The eleven "pour dowu on them. And beyond these waters

"are eleven seas upon which men sail, but they

"swallow up whatever [goeth] on them. And
"beyond these seas again there are eleven lands

"in the midst of the seas, besides a land which

"is eleven stadia in length.^ And beyond these

"is the great sea which ships are unable to sail'

"over by reason of the multitude of the waves
The Dead "thereof for the winds go forth from their treasure-

odgin. "houses and blow upon it, and the waves thereof

"mount up to heaven and go down into Sheol.

"No bird is able to fly over that sea,"* for the

' Read aDfiYiah- :

^ Compare "there are eleven bright seas, on which the

ships of men sail, and beyond these are about ten miles of

dry land, and beyond these ten miles there is the foetid sea

(the Ocean) which surrounds all creation." Syriac version,

P- 145'

i Read ^th-i-

'

"• Compare the description of the Asphaltites Lacus by
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"waters thereof are like unto pus and they stink

"horribly, for these are the waters in which God
"Almighty destroyed the people who perished in

"the Flood, and their dead bodies, and the car-

"cases of the beasts, and of the birds, and of the

"reptiles [lie] in the depths thereof On the shores

"of that sea are innumerable trees which, by reason

"of the great stench of the waters, are without

"leaves; know, too, that all men who travel near

"it die and are destroyed by the stink thereof"

[p. 125] Then the king, the Two-horned, answered

and said unto them, "O my masters, have ye your-

"selves seen this [sea], or have ye only heard tell

"of it from [other] men?" They said unto him,

"By Him Who hath given thee sovereignty over

"us and over other peoples, and Who hath humbled

"us and hath advanced thee to honour, one of

"us who desired to know by experience [the truth]

"of these words [set out to go there], but he was

"unable to reach it." And after Alexander had

Tacitus (Hist. V. 6) "Lacus inmenso ambitu, specie maris,

sapore corruptior, gravitate odoris accolis pestifer, neque

vento inpellitur neque pisces aut suetas aquis volucres patitur.

Inertes undae superjacta, ut solido^ ferunt: periti imperitique

nandi perinde attolluntur." The Arabic geographers call it

the "Foetid Sea" <ioUC-U.l 2!-cs:^.Jl and repeat the statement

that there is no living thing in it or on it Lv? c:>^..
"^^

lJU^I cy° ^h r^* cy ^ d^ytr-> ^^e Abu'l Fida ,
ed. Mac-

Guckin de Slane, p. n, rrA; Mas'udi, tom. I. p. 96. Yakut,

torn. I. p. on calls it an "accursed [sea", ^^aU 'ij^^s:^, and

repeats substantially what we have in the text above.
EE2
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spoken with them he went to seek the sea, but

he was unable to approach unto the great' sea

which surrounds the whole world; and it came to

pass after these things that, desiring exceedingly

[to go thither], he spake unto them, saying, "Verily,

"ye have lied unto me in what ye have said, but

"I am determined to go and to see [it], even
Alexander's "though yc did not see^ [it], and also to see all

tion to con- "thc klugs who are in all the ends of the world.

Torid. *^"^f I fi'^d any kings stronger than myself^ by the

"help of God Almighty Who hath given me do-

"minion over them, I will slay them, and I will carry

"off their possessions after I have defeated them.

"And, moreover, if I find any strong nation which

"is wont to go forth against me, and to slay men,

"and to lay waste their countries, as it hath been
"said, I will build between us and between them
"an iron building."

And it came to pass when he had said these

things that the men set out, and he gave them
orders [to speak] unto all the peoples in this wise,

and he spake unto them, saying, "Sound the

"trumpets;" and all his troops were gathered
The number together unto him, both footmen and horsemen,
of his army. , ^ i i • iand he took their chosen men, and their mighty

' Read ^n.^ :

"" According to the Syriac we ought to read /i.CAv.h'"*" '

for that version has, "but although ye went and the sea did

not give you a passage to cross, yet I too will go and see

all the ends of the heavens" (p. 146).

3 Read h9"i? •
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men of war with them; and their numbers amounted

to three hundred and twenty thousand horsemen,

besides footmen, and artificers, and workers in

brass and iron, and workers in stone, and there

followed them their wives' and their children and

their men-servants and their maid-servants.

And when Alexander had finished the [p. 126]

giving of his orders, he turned his face towards

the east, and he prayed unto God Almighty,

saying, "O my God, the King of kings, and God He prays to

"of gods, and Prince of princes, with the eyes of

"my heart I have beheld Thy glory, O Thou Who
"dwellest above the Cherubim and Seraphim, and

"around Whose throne thousands of thousands and

"ten thousands of ten thousands of angels, and

"archangels, and lords, and dominions stand and

"sing hymns of praise unto Thee. O my God,

"Thou art He Who abaseth and promoteth to

"honour such kings as Thou pleasest by Thy
"power, and sovereignty, and might. Thou knowest

"what is in my soul, and Thou hast magnified me
"among the nations, and hast exalted me among
"the kings of the earth, and it is Thou Who hast The two

"made two horns to grow on my head, wherewith

"I may thrust down the kings of the earth. Grant

"Thou unto me of Thy heavenly power, and

"riches, and might, and victory over all the kings

"6f the earth, and grant that I may see Thy
"mysteries in Thy land, and I will, by Thy power,

' Read ltx9°Kit\-t9^*^ •
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"which is mightier than that of [all] kings, humble

"to the dust those kings who know Thee not,

"and the might of those who speak foolishly

"against their King; for they are foolish folk, and

"it is meet that they should give thanks unto Thy
"holy Name, and to Thy dominion and power.

"And moreover, grant thou to me this day, and

"after this day, a memorial of which men shall

"speak until remotest time, for Thou hast shown

"unto me Thy mysteries in Thy creation".'

Alexander And it Came to pass that when Alexander had
sets sail and ^ ,.,, . , . ,

.

arrives innnished his prayer he put out to sea with a few
Egypt.

q£ j^jg followers, but his soldiers marched by land

until they came unto Egypt the Great." And the

' The first part of this prayer agrees with that given in

the Syriac version (p. 146), but towards the end it is different.

The latter part in the Syriac runs, "And if the Messiah, Who
is the Son of God, cometh in my days, I and my troops

will worship Him. And if He doth not come in my days,

when I have gone and conquered kings and seized their lands,

I will carry this throne, which is a seat of silver upon which

I sit, and will place it in Jerusalem that, when the Messiah

cometh from heaven, He may sit upon my kingly throne,

for His kingdom lasteth for ever. And seven hundred pounds

of gold shall be before the Messiah as a present when He
cometh; and whether I die in one of the [other] regions of

the world, or here in Alexandria, my royal crown shall be

taken and hung upon that seat which I have given to the

Messiah; and the crown of every king who dieth in Alex-

andria shall be taken and hung upon that silver seat which

I give to the Messiah.''

^ In the Syriac they cross from Mount Sinai to Egypt.
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generals of his army who were dwelling In Egypt

came unto him, and said, "O good king, [p. 127]

"it is meet that there should be smiths in thine

"army. Now there are in the land of Egypt more

"smiths than in all [the rest of] the world, and

"they work with knowledge and understanding;

"nevertheless' those who are with thee are better

"workmen than all others on the earth." Now when

Alexander heard their words he approved and

sent for the king of Egypt," who reigned subject

unto him, and when he had come he said unto

him, "Send with me seven thousand smiths of the

"most skilful men of thy country, and let them

"be with me wheresoever I am." And the king The wng of

of Egypt obeyed his command, and gathered him'' bia"k-

together cunning craftsmen, and when they had^™""^'

come to him, Alexander spake unto them, saying,

"P will deal graciously both with you and with

"your beloved ones who shall come after you,

"and, behold, ye shall find a country which is better

"than this country in which ye are, and I will do

"for you good things therein".*

Then Alexander set out from Egypt by sea, Alexander

and his troops were [with him] in large ships jgyp^

now they carried the horses in ships,' but the

^ Read fl)H9"AA.h :?

^ In the Syriac he is called Sarnakos (p. 147), or Sortk,

but Ji»icu» is clearly a mistake for .nlioco.

3 h-iip : = h'iA
t There is no equivalent in the Syriac version for this

speech. s Read hihIC •
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rest of the army and the heavy baggage went

by land. And he sailed on the sea for four months

Sails over and twelvc days,' after which he arrived at the
four months. ..... . , , .

..

country which is beyond the twelve great seas; and

he disembarked there, and sent to the governors

of the country, and when they had arrived and

come into his presence they gave him gifts.

Alexander said unto them, "How many guides^

"have ye here.''" And they answered, "We have

"thirty and seven," and the governors set them

He goes before him, and commanded them to go with him.
"' ^°So Alexander marched with them until he came

to a great sea, and he [ordered his soldiers] to

go with them as long as they were able to go

on, and that when they were unable "t to go any

[further] they were to stand still there and to drive

into the seashore very large iron stakes, in order

that they might fasten ships to them [p. 128] in

that place.' And it came to pass when the men

' In the Syriac version (pp. 147, 168) he sails for four

months only.

^ In the Syriac, "eleven bright seas".

5 In the Syriac, "Are there any men here guilty of death?"

4 Read run-^n • K^Yi/i- '

5 When the thirty-seven evil-doers were brought to Alex-

ander he said to them, "Go ye to the shore of the foetid

sea, and hammer in stakes that ships may be tied thereto,

and prepare everything needful for a force about to cross

the sea." And the men went, and came to the shore of the

sea; and when they had gone, and had arrived at the shore

of the sea, they died instantly. And Alexander and his troops

were looking at them when they died, for he and his nobles
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had come to the sea that winds rushed out upon

them from every side of it, and torrents of water

were poured out upon them from the [four] corners

of heaven like great and mighty claps of thunder,

and they were unable to tarry there.' And
Alexander commanded the masons to build a

tower here in the sea, and they continued to

pour lead and molten matter into the water until He buiws a

the building rose above its surface ; then he built
°"^'^'

upon them a tower and a pillar upon which he

carved his own figure having two horns upon his

head and a key in his right hand. And he wrote

above his hand in Greek, saying, "Whosoever hath

"come into this place and would sail over the sea,

"[let him know] that I have shut it up, and behold

"the key is in my hand." And he put the fingers

of his left hand in his mouth to prevent and warn

whosoever would sail over that sea and pass by

the tower, and to show care for him that he

might not die and perish.^

Now while Alexander and his soldiers were His sowiers

taking those men along and they were marching th^sT^
^^

with them beyond the tower, it came to pass as

had ridden to see what would happen to them and they saw

that they died the moment that they reached the sea. Syriac

version, p. 148.

' On another sea^ similar to the Foetid Sea^ called Ke-

budan i^l->_^, see Mas'udi^ torn. I. p. 97.

^ The Syriac has no equivalent for this passage, and it

would seem as if Alexander had been confounded with Seson-

chosis who set up a pillar by the Red Sea.

FF
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he drew nigh unto it that the waves of the sea

leapt up upon them, and the sea swallowed them

up, and they all perished while Alexander and

his soldiers were looking on. When the Two-
horned saw this he was afraid of the sea with a

mighty fear, and he turned back, knowing that he

was unable to [pass over] it to the darkness which

he expected [to discover] there. Now he found

that the sun rose over that sea, and that it went

forth over it for one hour, and [again] at noontide.

And beyond that sea, when the sun riseth on them,

multitudes of men flee into the habitations which

they have made in the mountains [p. 129], and

some of them rush into the water throug-h their

Intense heat fear of the heat of the sun, and again some,

™' whether they be men or beasts, when the sun is

burning hot with fire, may be found lying with

their faces to the ground. And the sun goeth

down in his place in the west' without fire and

flame, and he travelleth all night until he riseth

.again in the place of his rising yesterday. These
are the things which Alexander discovered con-

cerning the sun at his times of rising and setting.

The river And near the place where the sun setteth in

the west Alexander found also a mighty river

which is called Musas.' And he turned and went

Musas.

' In the Syriac version (p. 148) it is said that when the

sun enters the window of heaven, he straightway bows down
and makes obeisance before God his Creator.

^ In the Syriac Alexander comes to a mountain called

"the great Musas". On the identity of this mountain with
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back until he came upon the desert, and he

encamped here for a few days. And in this The Euphra.

place he found the river Euphrates, which goeth
°^'

forth out of a huge cave, which is [situated] below

very high mountains, and Alexander and his men
went on again until he descended Herwis,' to the

place where the Tigris riseth; now this river is

like unto the Euphrates, for they both are mighty

rivers. Then he went on again until he came

nigh unto Gaweza, and he ascended into the

h^ghts of those lofty mountains, which are above Alexander's

the earth, and the mountains, and the rivers. And cai °"o°b^er-

he went up still higher,^ and saw the heavens ''^''°"^'

and the orbits thereof, and the stars and their

stations, and the courses thereof, and he wrote

down the calculations concerning them which Nim-

rod,^ the mighty man, had made, and the times

the mountain of Mash, in which the ancient Babylonian hero

Gilgamish travelled, see Meissner, Alexander and Gilgamos,

P- 13-

' In the Syriac, Haluras (p. 149). Haluras is described

by the Arabic geographers as a place near the source of

the Tigris, two and a half days' journey from Amid ^^^J^Jot

•:• j^l i-_yi lJ>-^^ j-_,X«^_ J.> i*J,=..>
^
jSS^ l>-U g^_yo ; see Yakut,

tom. IV. p. ivi: JuynboU, Mardsid, torn. iii. p. rrr.

^ /. e., he probably ascended the mountain called Ramatb,

where there was a watch-tower; it was from this point, ac-

cording to the Syriac, that he saw the four quarters of

heaven.

J It was in the reign of Nimrod, the son of Canaan, that

the worship of fire and of the stars appeared upon the earth

vlyVlj ^\y^\ 'i>\^
j'P''^ (_5^ Jj^>-=»( 'iy^ f^ i_s*^-

The stars
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[in which they revolved] in their orbits in years,

and months, and days. Now he had knowledge

of all these things, and he wrote it down and

established it, and he taught it unto the wise men
his friends.

He sets out And after these things Alexander spake unto

north. °his friends, saying, "If God pleaseth, let us go up

"by the way of the north and see what wonderful

"things are there;" and he took four large
'

and went into the land [p. 130] which is called

Tarikes (Turkistan?),^ and into Martekut, and Rukel,

and Daphar, and Tarmat, and Kanem, and Hur, and

Marik.^ And passing through the mountain which

is called Musas, he came down through them to

a place which is called Nalhemya, and he passed

on from there and travelling on came down to

a very great mountain gate {or pass), wherein were

many large roads by which merchants travel into

the countries which are beyond those mountains.

Then the Two-horned commanded that a herald

should go round about among his soldiers, and

and their influences on human life were carefully studied

and instruments for their observation, etc., were devised -^^
UJ c:-.L»4_3 ^MiNJl o^y^ U^'^^^ f^^"^ J>iJl yiJ^i ^>
^U)l L_>y3 ^1 Lilli^ t—j^Sj Cj^I^* SeeMas'udt, tom.I.p.83.

' The Syriac has (p. 149)^ "Let us go forth by the way
of the north; and they came to the confines of the north,

and entered Armenia, and Adhorbaijan and Inner Armenia";

"hCT^ • we should probably correct into haTTr^ -

^ In the Syriac, Tfirnagios.

3 In the Syriac, Beth-Pardia, Beth-Tekil, Beth-Drub!l, Beth-

Katarmen, Beth-Gebul, Beth-Zamrat.
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throughout the whole of that country, proclaming, He pro-

"O men, neither fear, nor murder, nor terror, norpe''a«!

"captivity," nor burning, nor imprisonment has

"come upon you, and no man shall come forth

"against you to do you any harm."

Now when the people of that country heard

that the [reason for] fear and trembling had been

taken away from them, they chose three hundred

of their sages—now their teeth were very long

and projected from their mouths like [the tusks]

of elephants—and they came to the Two-horned

and brought gifts unto him, and they begged from

him life and freedom. Then the Two-horned said He

unto them, "To what kingdom do these people subje'cts!

"who live here belong, and to whom do ye your-

"selves give tribute?" They said unto him, "This

"country is under the kingdom of Persia, and it

"belongeth unto Akseyus (Xerxes?) the Persian,^

"and to him do we pay tribute." And the Two-

horned said unto them, "Have ye seen how far this

"mighty mountain which goeth down to the pass

"reacheth?" They said unto him, "This mountain

"retreateth, as thou seest, until it endeth at the sea

"which surroundeth the world, that is to say, the

"sea Bontos (Pontus), and there are therein neither

' Read ffl^X.'P'B

^ In the Syriac "Tubarlak, the king of the Persians''^ who

is also called in the metrical version^ "Great King of the

territory of the Persians and of the Amoraye"; see p. 149.

He is also said to be of the race of the house of Ahshorah,

i. e., Xerxes.
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"paths nor roads. And it cometh to an end some way

"off near the land of Persia, and at its [p. 131] ex-

"tremities are roads which bring a man out to Ad-

"horbaijan, and to the land of Persia, and to the

"land of India. And this mountain retreateth, as

"thou seest, towards a mighty river which is by the

"side of the sea, and which goeth up round about

"the road. Snakes, and scorpions, and all kinds of

"reptiles are found on this road, and no man can

"travel thereon without great fear [of death] by

"reason of the multitudes of wild beasts and

"reptiles which dwell here. Neither we, nor our

"fathers and grandfathers who were before us,

"were able to go up therein, even as thou thyself

"shalt see, if God the Most High pleaseth, and

.

"this mountain [serveth] as a fortress between us

"and the nations who live beyond it, for they are

The wicked "evil nations." The Two-horned said unto them,

"What are these nations which Hve beyond that

"mountain? And they spake unto him, saying,

"Magug (Magog), and Yagug (Gog), and Niili, and

"Agma, and Amraban, and Namu, and Bargisa,

"and Samerik, and Hosae, and'Asefi, and Salgu,

"and Katlubi, and Amrak, and Kawabir, and Hano;

"these are their twelve kingdoms" "^—Now we have

' In the Syriac the mountain passes by the sea of Beth-

Katraye, i. e., the Persian Gulf, and ends in outer Persia near

India.

^ In the Greek (Miiller, p. 143, col. i) twenty-two king-

doms are mentioned, but only the names of f-cwlve are given:

—

Mdxujx, KuveKeqpoi\oi,NoOvoi,(t>ovoKepdToi,21upiacropoi,"lujvei;,
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1

found in the book of Deyasyas, who speaks therein

concerning [their] kingdoms that they are twenty-

two in number, that is to say, Magug' (Magog), Gog,Magog,

and Yagug (Gog), and Nuyal, and Yual, and Aknuk,
'"'

and Asakibir, and Karyawiyan, and Kuerbe, and
Lakan, and DaHan, and Kartan, and Raban, and

Zanoben, and Dull, and Marki," and Mayawiyan,
and Kalbatas, and Manza', andYoman, and Kaslewi,

and Malki;3 these are all their kingdoms. And
the Two-horned spake unto them, saying, "Tell

"me concerning these nations, and about their

"apparel, and of their manners and customs; surely

"they live after the manner of men?" And the

men answered him, saying, "They are men with

"blue eyes'* and red [hair], but [p. 132] their women
"are not like unto our women who have two

"breasts apiece, for they have only one apiece, The women

"and they are much more powerful than their"

"husbands. Each one of these women has a

"number of knives hung upon her hands and neck,

KaiajaopTopoi, 'l^xavTo-nobeq, Kaji-naveq, Zaiudv&peig.'lTTTTuen;,

'Eirafipopoi. For lists of the names in Syriac see the Syriac

version, p. 150, and Budge, Book of the Bee, p. 128.

^ Some think that Gog and Magog were two nations des-

cended from Japhet, the son of Noah, and others that they

were descended from the Ten Tribes who worshipped the

Golden Calf. See Yule, Marco Polo, vol. i. p. 56.

^ Read aoC*^ :

3 The text only gives twenty-one names.

^ Compare Lidzbarski in Bezold's Zeitschrifi, vol. VIII.

p. 302, 1. 12 f.
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"and girt round about her thighs, so that whenever

"a woman eoeth to war and findeth herself en-

"gaged in fighting she can lay hold upon a knife

"from any place she desireth on her body, and

"stab with it any one who [wisheth] to stab her.

Dress and "Whether it be her child, or husband, or daughter,

Huns.° °"the clothing of all these nations is dressed skins;

"they never cook their meat, but they eat it raw

"without any cooking whatsoever. When they

"find the blood of a man which hath been shed

"they drink it, and their food [consists] of the

"flesh of reptiles." The men never go down into

"the towns and cities, and they never mix with

"their fellow-creatures, but their habitations are

"booths and tents. Their running is as swift as

"the flight of stags, and is as that of goats, and

Theirtactics "they are as fleet in their courses as horses. None
"> war.

,,^|. j.]^gjj. ^^^ fights unless many of their number

"are mounted, and they fly about hither and thither

"like wild goats; and God Almighty sendeth them

"against the nation which is to be punished, for

"they are merciless. And when the time cometh

"for them to go forth to war they take a pregnant

"woman, and strip off her apparel, and kindle a

"huge fire, and set her in front of the fire until

"her child is cooked in her womb. Then they rip

' These are clearly the people described in Pseudo-Cal-

listhenes, Bk. iii. chap. 29: e9vr| TToXXd ecreiovTa ffdpKac; dv-

GpiXiTTLUv Kai TTivovTac; ai|aa Cubov Kai Giipiuuv oiaTrep u&aip-

TOU5 ydp veKpoiJs auroiv ouk eGaTiTOv dX\d iiaOiov.
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"up her belly, and take out' her child, and lay

"it in a large trough, and they throw much water

"upon it, and they light a fire beneath the trough,

"and boil it until the flesh is entirely boiled away
"in the water; they next take some of the water

"and sprinkle it upon their beasts [p. 133] and

"upon their weapons of war. By reason of these Their hor.

"things if one man should fight with a hundred [*„,",.

''"°'

"thousand he would slay them and overcome them,

"and this cometh to pass because this work is of

"the Devil, whom they serve; and when a woman
"conceiveth she perceiveth that she must draw

"nigh to her husband that the child in her

"womb may be an offering unto Satan .their father.^

"Now among all the nations [of the world] there

"are no folk more numerous than they, for they

"are like the sand of the sea [shore], and God
"Almighty chastiseth whatsoever nation He pleaseth They are the11 11 r 11 1

scourge of

"by them, and there are no folk who are more God.

"numerous than they or more strong and mighty".^

And the Two-horned spake unto them, saying,

"Have they invaded this your country in your days?

"or have ye seen them and watched their [plan

"of] battle? or have they never come forth at

"all [in your days]?" The men said unto him,

"O mighty king,* thou upon whom [God] hath

' Read (D^Oif^'hP : ^ Read hOrlTao- :

i Compare the account of the Tartars in Marco Polo

(ed. Yule, vol. i. p. 244 ff.).

* Read h'i'bf*' •

GG
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"bestowed sovereignty, and hath given dominion

"over all the kings of the earth, and to whom He

"hath revealed the mysteries of His creation

"which He hath not revealed to any other [king],

"who hast bestowed upon us mercy and com-

"passion, and hast spared our lives, if we were to

"hear [only] of their coming the greater part of

"our men would die without [the smiting of] a

"sword and without the [stroke of] a stick, by

"reason of our fear of these terrible nations, for

"our terror of them is indeed great. And all the

"ruined fortresses which thou seest in our country

"and [in] this mountain have been destroyed by

The whole "them, and they have slain all our people; and

"a"s'te7 by "i^ the matter of [the people of] the land of Persia

"it is they who have forced a way into their great

"and strong fortresses, and it is they who have

"scattered their kings and their mighty men of

"war, and they have carried off into captivity their

"children, together with those who begat them,

"and they have laid waste all their land and

"countries."

The Two-horned said unto them, "Are there

"any nations living beyond' them?" And the men
answered and said unto him, "There are nations

"living beyond them, namely the Taftas, that is to

"say the Nagashawiyan, [who have] faces like dogs,

"[p. 134] of whom the number is unknown, and

"no man is able [to tell] their names: no man

' Reading <W'fni'1l->i = = Read H?i?"J^'^<Llf <"»• :

country is
^

w, asted I

the Huns.
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and the four

"hath been able to enter this land, for there is nothing

"therein except lofty mountains. And Paradise [is Paradise

"situated] above the tops of the lofty mountains,

"and it standeth between heaven and earth, and
"it is like a mighty city, and its covering and its

"supports are above the [four] winds in every

"part thereof." And the Two-horned said to them,'

"Where do the rivers, that is to say Sehun (Pison),

"and Gihon (Nile), and Euphrates, and Tigris flow

"forth from Paradise? And is this the Paradise

"which hangeth between heaven and earth? I do

"not understand you to tell me that ye yourselves

"have seen' it." The men answered and said unto

him, "God Almighty by [His] knowledge was able

"to make the rivers to flow forth from Paradise

"out of the heart of the earth, and He made them

"to flow by His power and brought them forth,

"and perfected His desire. Now the great rivers

"which we have mentioned come forth from the

"four quarters of Paradise, and are even like the

"form of the Cross, towards the East, West, South,

"and North. And let the king know that some

"of the rivers rise and flow out of caves, and

"that some of them gush out from beneath the

"earth." Now when the Two-horned heard these

things he marvelled at what the men had told

' The Syriac has, "and the clouds and darkness which

surround it are visible afar off, and the horn of the north

wind rests upon it" (p. 152).

^ Read CA,h9"T
GG2
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him concerning- the mountain and about those who

dwelt therein, and about the great sea, and about

the rivers and streams which no man was able

to cross.

Then the Two-horned spake unto the sages

who were with him, saying, "I wish to make here

"a sign unto men which shall be for me a me-

"morial for ever;" and they said unto him, "Do

"that which God Almighty, the Most High, hath

"put in thy heart to do." Alexander said unto

them, "I will place here a gate of brass and iron

"which shall serve as a wall and a fortress against

"the nations [p. 135] who are in the country which

"is behind this high mountain." Now by his under-

' This refers to the Pass of Derbend, apparently the Sar-

matic Gates of Ptolemy, and the Claustra Caspiorum of Ta-

citus, and to the ancient wall which runs from the castle

of Derbend along the ridges of the Caucasus called Sadd

i-hkandar, or the "Rampart of Alexander". The Arabic geo-

graphers call it 1 ^^yy^ i-l)ij "Gate of Gates "j see Yakut,

tom. i. p. rv; Abu'1-Fida, p. n. According to Mas'udi,

tom. ii. p. 2, this gate was built in a defile in the moun-

tains by Chosroes Anushirwan at a spot halfway between

the mountains and the Sea of Khazar; he also built a wall

running into the sea and up along the mountains for a dis-

tance of forty parassangs until it came out at a place called

Tabarestan. At every three miles along its route was an

iron gate with a guard of soldiers, and the whole work form-

ed an impassable barrier to the Khazars, Alani, Turks, Sa-

rirs, and other nations of infidels. Further on (p. 73) he

says that this barrier was more necessary than ever in his

own time to protect the nations from the barbarities of the

invaders.
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standing he set a seal upon the peoples of Yagug
(Gog). So Alexander encamped in this place, and

he called unto him the skilled artisans who were

with him, and he chose from their number three

thousand men who were workers in iron, [and

three thousand men who were workers in brass]. Alexander's

And they took the skins of mighty beasts andfn7b°asl°"

made them into bellows for blowing the fire, and

they melted brass together with the iron, and the

one metal mingled with the other, just as when a

man kneadeth clay. And he made a gate, the

length of which was twelve' cubits, and the breadth

thereof was twelve cubits. And he made a large

threshold for the gate and placed it below the

gate, between the two mountains, and he sank it

into them and then he poured brass and iron over

it; and he made bolts of brass and iron, and

drove [them] into the threshold above and below.

Then he set up the gate and gave orders to close

it. And he made two bolts, the length of each

of which was twelve^ cubits, and he drove and

hammered them into the two mountains, and he

ordered [the smiths] to drive nails into the gate,

and he made for it hinges.^ And he said, "This

"gate shall stop the way of the horsemen of the

"nations [which are beyond], and prevent them

' Read Tfl)gflh<w>

' Read HAA = h(h^. b : 7fl)gn?i'n»'l- s

3 See an Arabic life of Alexander published by Lidzbarski

in Bezold's Zeitschrift, vol. VIII. p. 305.
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"from coming out, and even men shall not be able

"to come through it." Then he poured iron over

the threshold and fastened the gate with el-ydsus

fastenings, that is to say with phylacteries, which

are writings in Greek, so that it might not be

opened without the command of God Almighty.

And again he brought brass and iron, and he

mixed them together and made for the gate a

key with twelve teeth,' and he made for it a

lock {}) and a ring in brass, and a number of men
brought it and [p. 136] he shut the gate. Then
Alexander spake, saying, "When the time shall

"arrive for punishment to be meted out, and God
'Almighty, the Most High, shall give the order

"for this gate to be opened, then shall it' be

"opened and the earth shall be right; and men
"shall marvel at the eate."

The gate Now when Alexander had finished the work of

sealed,
"" the gate he closed it firmly, and sealed it, and

covered it over and protected it^ with phylacteries,

against which neither fire nor sworcl nor any other

thing could prevail." And he wrote in lead above

' According the Syriac (p. 153) the key was twelve cu-

bits long.

' Read fl^h'tJ: : J Read flJ<ro^-) :

* Of this gate Pseudo-Callisthenes says (Bk. iii. chap. 29,
Muller, p. 143, col. i) Kai £KeT d7Toir|cra nuXa? xa^K^aS
Trrixeujv kB' (or ip') to ttXcxtoi; Kai uiijo^ nrixewv £' dcTcpa-

Xutg, Kai KaiaxpicTa? td? aura? TtuXa? dcroKiTUj ecrujOev Kai

eEtuGev, 'iva iniire TTup lui^Te aibripo? t^ oia&iiTTOTe dirivoia

buvi'iaujvrai dvaxaXKeucrai xdq ndlac, to ydp TiOp dTOnevov
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the door in Greek characters the same inscription

that he had written upon the pillar which is in

Alexandria/ saying, "The nations shall gather

"themselves together every year, and at every

"season, and at every time, and shall seek to open

"this gate, and [though] they plan with all manner

"of counsel they shall never succeed in opening

"it. And when they are not able to do so they

"shall lick it with their tongues, which are sharp

"like the tongues of serpents, but they shall not Alexander's

"be able to open it, and it shall not be opened''"''''^''''"

"until the time hath arrived when God Almighty,

"the Glorious and Most High, shall be pleased to

"open it'; now this shall be in the eight hundred

"and sixty-fourth year.^ And at the end of ten

"thousand [years] which shall pass by,'' the nations

"shall perish, and the marvellous things which are

dq auTOKj crpevvuTai, Kai 6 CTi&ripo^ cruvrpiperai. The mea-

surement, 60 cubits by 12 cubitSj agrees neither with the

Syriac nor Ethiopic. Besides this gate the Greek says that

Alexander built a barrier of stonework {eBelX^v eiepav oiKobo-

)Lir|V bid Xi'Ouuv ireTpivaJv) 20 cubits high, n cubits wide,

and 60 cubits long. Over the stone he poured tin and lead,

and he smeared the whole building with some substance like

asbestos (Kmaxpioaz friv TOiauTriv oiKObo|ur)V xai dcTiKUTiVLu)

^ For the inscription which Alexander set up over the

gate of Alexandria, see Masudi, torn. ii. p. 428.

^ Read hC-VP-f

!

3 In the Syriac "eight hundred and twenty-six years"

(P- 154)-

* The Ethiopic text is corrupt here. The Syriac says

that the things which it describes shall happen after 940 years.
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"in all the world shall come to an end, for there

"shall be none of them left, and there shall not

"be left a man to blow the fire, nor a dog to

"defile a wall. Sins and transgressions shall in-

"crease, and the wrath of God Almighty shall des-

"cend upon mankind by reason of their works.

"And God Almighty will send' against them of

"the kings of Yagug (Gog) and Magug (Magog),

God shall "and they will go forth against man from the ends

gateforGog"of thclr land, and they will gather themselves
and Magog,

„^Qg.gj.j^gj. jjgainst thc gate, together with their

"horsemen and their weapons of war, and they

"will cry out to God Almighty with a loud voice,

"and He will throw down the gate which hath

"been made without its [being opened] by its key.

"Then shall their armies go out through the gate,

"and as [p. 137] the horses walk over the lower

"threshold, by reason of their great number it

"shall be worn away by more than a half that is

"to say, by a full cubit—now this shall happen

"by reason of the multitudes of those which shall

"walk over it, both of man and of beast—and

"likewise the upper threshold [shall be worn awaj-]

"by the marks [made by] their spears and weapons

"of war. And it shall come to pass that when
"Yagug and Magug go forth, they shall cry out

"in the borders of the earth, to Rum, and Persia,

"and Arabia, and the nations shall gather them-

"selves together, and there shall be twenty-four

' The text seems to be corrupt here.
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"thousand' kings there, and they shall destroy

"multitudes of nations of men, so that the earth

"shall not be seen by reason of the blood which

"hath been shed upon it; then shall the royal

"armies^ go forth, and men shall come into sub-

"jection unto them. Now let not any man hold

"me to be a liar because of what I say, for if he

"doth not believe my words, let him see what

"Jeremiah^ the prophet prophesied concerning these

"things by God. And behold, there is another

"sign which God hath set behind the gate, that

"is, a stone ** which drippeth blood upon the rock;

"and the peoples of those lands shall come forth The stone

"and wash their heads in the blood, and they^eth bio"d.

"shall drink thereof and then return to their own

"nations. So likewise shall God Almighty pour

"out the blood of men upon the earth, even as

"the blood from that stone is poured out upon

"the rock".^

^ In the SyriaCj "twenty-four kingdoms" (p. 155).

^ The allusion here is to the soldiers of the Greeks di-

rected by Alexander; see the Syriac version, p. 155.

3 See Jeremiah i. 14.

t In the Syriac, "a sponge full of blood"

5 Following this speech there comes in the Syriac (pp.

156— 159) an account of the battle of Alexander with Tu-

barlak, King of Persia, who with the help of Meshazbcri, King

of Inner India, Bar-Sidak, King of Kadesh, and Hurazdan,

King of Javan, gathered together sixty-two kings and 1,100,030

men; Alexander's force consisted originally of 320,000, but

4000 had died since he left Alexandria. The Greeks defeated

the allied forces, but eventually Alexander and Tubarlak
HH
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Alexander THcn thc Two-homed departed from that place

tatT^^L and from that country. And he, together with a

dTrkness^ few of his frien^s, marched for many nights in the

reo-ion of darkness,' and he went before them, and

left his friends who were with him to watch for

him in the head of the darkness,"" for they were

aweary with marching in the darkness, but God
Almighty gave him strength for the journey. And
it came to pass that after he had marched for

one day and one night he sat down [p. 138] to

rest for a time, and afterwards, when he went on

again into the darkness he found a straight path

which had no wall, and it had no high and no

low place in it. And it came to pass that as he

was marching through the night,^ he arrived at

the mountain which surroundeth the whole world,

and it was concerning this mountain that God
Almighty spake unto Job, the righteous man, when
He said, "I have created the world, and I have

"surrounded it with a stone to strengthen it so

The angel "that it may not move." And he saw near the

tain. mountain a certain one of the angels holding the

agreed that 6000 Greeks and 6000 Persians should guard

the gate of iron and brass. Alexander settled the smiths who
had made it in Beth Dema and Beth Doshar.

^ The land probably referred to in Pseudo-Callisthenes,

Bk. ii. chap. 37 (Miiller, p. 88, col. i), Kai 61' ri|uepuJv

heKa bieXGuJO, to Tfjg rmepa; ttuk t^v cpexTOS, ctXV em oipa?

juiag iLiiKpd T15 icpaiveto auY'i-

' I. e., at the place where the darkness began.

3 Read nAj&A :
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mountain in his hand and keeping it firm. Now
when the Two-horned saw [the angel] he feared

him with an exceedingly great fear, and he went

to him singing praises by reason of his fear, and

Alexander, the king, the Two-horned, praised him

with these praises, saying:

—

"Glory and praise be unto Thee, O my God Alexander's

"and Lord, from this time forth and for evermore. *'^'"" °'
praise.

"Amen.

"Glory be to Thee, O my God and Lord, now

"and always. Glory be to Thee, O my God and

"Lord, from the place whereon my foot standeth

"even unto the ends of the world, and to the ut-

"most limits thereof

"Glory be to Thee, O my God and Lord, from

"the place whereon I dwell even unto Thy habi-

"tation. Glory be to Thee, O my God and Lord,

"O Thou Who sittest above the Cherubim,' and

"Who watchest the earth, and Who hast placed

"it that it may tremble at Thy Majesty.

"Glory be to Thee, O my God and Lord, from

"the darkness even unto the light. Glory be to

'Thee, O my God and Lord, Who hast made

"thy angels spirits, and those who bear Thee

"along a flame of fire.^

"May God Almighty, my God and Lord, be

"blessed, and may His memorial be exalted."

' Compare ll^^'ttC •• AM : 1tU<-fl»A •' Psalm Ixxx. i

^ Compare H^^ftP-fl»- : AtwAKVl-ty- : OO-ii^tl '- fflA

hA • ?>'l-MvnP ' >ft Itvfl^ • Hebrews i. 7.
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Then the Two-horned drew nigh unto the angel,

and he heard the sound of hymns of praise, which

were like unto peals of thunder, and [p. 139]

the eyes of the angel were like unto a flame

of fire, and his appearance was like that of the

liCThtninof.

He journeys Aud it Came to pass that the Two-horned marched

days ""and into the darkness a journey of twelve days and twelve

I'i^ht™
nights, and he rested not, neither did he eat or

drink, and he ceased not from singing hymns of

praise for a single' moment, until he came to'

that angel. Now he perceived the radiance of

the angel when he was yet the journey of one

day and one night from him, and he was not able

to come near him. And it came to pass that

when he had drawn nigh unto the angel [he found]

him to be a flaming fire, and he was afraid of

him because he saw an exceedingly mighty thing,

The angel for he saw the angel holding the mountain, and
ofthemoun-1 , . .

, . , t t. ,

tain. ne-^ was smgmg hymns of praise to the Highest
with a loud voice unceasingly. Then the Two-
horned enquired of the angel, and when the angel

spake unto him he saw coals of fire fall from his

mouth, and his words were soft. Then the Two-
horned paid homage to God .\lmighty and gave
thanks unto Him, and ascribed praise unto Him
because He had given him understanding to speak

' Read (Dii,h(h'l' '•

^ Read r^n :

^ Read mtD'lh'l:'/ i
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with the angel. And he lifted up his head, and The angei

spake to the angel, saying, "O thou angel to whom "ith^AiL-

"dominion is given over all the ends of the earth,
^"'^"^

"what doest thou.?" And he said, "Dost thou keep

"hold upon this mountain? Doth it desire to leap

"out of thy hands?" The angel answered and

spake unto him, saying, "Who art thou? and for

"what reason art thou here, O man? for thou art

"of the children of Adam. And how is it that

"thou hast been able to come into this darkness,

"into which no other man hath been able to

"penetrate? Tell me, whence comest thou? and

"who guided thee unto me?" The Two-horned

said unto him, "It is God Almighty, my Lord and

"thy God, Who hath guided me until I came unto

"thee. He hath given me strength, as thou mayest

"see, and I have come into the land wherein my
"feet [found] neither stone nor stumblingblock; and

"I have arrived in this [p. 140] place, which is

"Paradise, by the command of the glorious God,

"for it is He Who hath given this unto me, and

"He it was Who wished to reveal to me this

"mystery." The angel said unto him, "O man,

"boast not thyself before me with such words as

"these, and say not concerning God Almighty that

"it is because He loveth thee that He would reveal

"this mystery unto thee.' Moreover, thou art a

"sinful man, and thou art the son of Adam, the The fan of

"sinner, and God brought thy father Adam out

' Read hilf- ' Ah s
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"of Paradise, and drove him forth out of this land'

"in which thou goest round about. Now thou hast

"imaofined that this darkness through which thou

"hast journeyed is land, but in travelling upon it

"thou hast not travelled upon land, for what thou

"hast passed over is water, and, moreover, thou

"hast only made thy way through this darkness

"for one night. And as concerning the rest of

"thy goings they will be upon water, that is to

"say, [on] the great sea which surroundeth all

Alexander's "creation. And from the time when God Al-

ney."^ ""'"mighty created Adam until this day wherein thou

"hast come to me, no man hath been able at any

"time to journey in the path which thou hast taken,

"and no created thing whatsoever knoweth this

"place. Know, moreover, that it is God Almighty

"Who hath granted thee to see this wonderful

"thing. And as concerninof that which thou hast

"asked of me about the order which hath been

"given to me, and about my holding fast this

"mountain that thy foot may not slide, I will tell

"thee what commands the Creator of me and of

The angel "thee gave unto me. Now this mountain surroundeth

creation, "all thc earth, all seas, and all lakes and rivers,

"and beyond it there is absolutely nothing at all.

"In the mountain itself there are no created thins^s

"whatsoever except darkness, and the Water of

"Life, that floweth from a river, which floweth

"forth from beneath the throne of the glorious
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"God upon which He sitteth. [p. 141] Beneath

"this throne is the river, which is the Water ofThe water

"Life, and angels with four faces' bear up the

"throne. Now one of them hath the face of an

"ox, another the face of a lion, another the face

"of an eagle, and another the face of a man; and

"they pay homage to God Almighty, the glorious

"God, Who sitteth above them. Angels,^ and

"Archangels, and Dominions, and Thrones, and

"Cherubim,^ who have many eyes and wings, sur-

"round Him and fall prostrate in praise before The hosts of

"Him, and they sing hymns of praise to His Name
"and to His Majesty, and they are obedient mes-

"sengers of His will by day and by night; these

"are the hosts of angels, shining beings, who sing

"praises to God in a speech which none but they

"know. And besides these hosts there are the

"angels who have fallen into the darkness, that is

"to say the hosts ofSatnael, the wicked one and

''liar, who deceived thy father Adam, and caused

"him to be driven out from Paradise. Beyond seventy..... ... dark lands.

"this darkness there are seventy countries wherein

' Read gi: s -J^ : ? This statement is based upon the

passage, "As for the likeness of their faces, they had the

face of a man; and they four had the face of a lion on the

right side; and they four had the face of an ox on the left

side; they four had also the face of an eagle" Ezekiel i. 10.

^ On the nine classes of angels, which are divided into three

orders, upper, middle, and lower, see Budge, Booi oftheBee, p. 9.

i Compare Ezekiel i. 11; x. 12; Isaiah vi. 2; Revelation

iv. 6, 8.
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"the darkness is deeper than in this, and the

"length [of the journey through them] is five

"hundred years; and beyond these countries are

"seventy countries of cold, similar in extent [to

"the dark countries], and there are others of fire

"also, similar in extent. Beyond all these are the

"angels which keep fast hold upon the earth and

"upon the seas that they move not away out of

"their sight, and if it were not for this mountain

"which serveth for a protection between myself

"and those who bear the Throne, the fire' of their

"brightness would consume me. For they are

Fiery "compouuded of divine fire, and in the midst of

"them is a secret place wherein are darkness, and

"cold, and fire, and but for this the fire of the

"rays of their light and the glory of God the

"Creator would consume me." And thou, O man,

hast thou never heard the words of the prophets

and their prophecies concerning His advent in the

world, which say, "He Whom the earth cannot

"endure, if He but look thereat, shall by [His]

"grace [p. 142] send His Word, and shall become

"mortal and shall put on the flesh of man, and

"all men shall see the power of the divine glory

"of God in the last days".'"

And it came to pass that, when the angel had

spoken to the Two-horned of that which should

be, and of what had been in the world, his soul

- Read ?i?"a>-'}f^ :

^ Compare Isaiah xl. 5; Psalm civ. 32.
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became like nothing, and he fell down, and his

heart became black by reason of what he had

seen and heard. Then the Two-horned' asked

the angel a second time, saying, "Why dost thou

"keep fast hold upon this mountain? Is it that

"it desireth to leap out of thy hands.''" The angel

said unto him, "How many times must I tell thee

"that the creation of the earth belongeth unto God's throne

"God Almighty? The throne of God is placed
=^'°°"''"-

"upon the waters,^ and the Spirit of God hovereth

"over them. God created the heavens, and exalted

"Himself above them—to Him be glory! and He
"created us, the angels, out of fire and light, and creation of

"afterwards He ascended into heaven and took^f^j^^^/"''

' Read Hgh. '

^ According to Muhammadan tradition the first thing which

God created was water, and the divine throne rests thereon

-tU\ ^ A.io^ i^Ki; from the water arose a mist, out of which

He made the heavens. He next dried up the water and

turned it into solid earth, which He divided into seven parts.

The earth was placed on a fish, both the fish and the water

were set upon the rocks, the rocks were set upon an angel's

back, the angel was set upon a rock, and the rock upon the

wind. The movements of the fish make the earth shake, and

God set mountains upon it that it might keep firm. The vapour

which God made into heaven He divided into seven parts. The

seventh heaven is of fire, wherein live the angels who sing praises

to God, their heads are beneath the throne, but do not touch

it, and the soles of their feet rest on the earth. The distance

between the throne and the earth would require five hundred

years to traverse. Under the throne is a sea, whence floweth

subsistence for all living creatures. See Mas'udi, torn. i.

p. 47. ff.
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"His seat upon His throne of glory. Then He
"commanded one of His angels' to bring unto Him

"dust from [all] the four corners of the world, and

"out of it He created a man, that is^ to say, thy

"father Adam. And He made for him a garden,

Creation of"and pkccd him in it to dwell on the borders of it

"and He created for him a woman out of a bone

"from his side that she might be a helpmeet [for

"him]. And He gave him commandments, but he

"disobeyed [them], and He drove him out of

"Paradise and made him to dwell in a strano-e
k O

Adam dwelt "land, the name of which was Alexandria; novv it

dria.

^''^"'
"was a land which shook and quaked by reason

"of the great quantity of water which was therein.^

"And it came to pass that God saw this, and when
"the angels, too, looked at the land [and saw]

"that it shook and quaked, they spake unto Him,

' Gabriel and Michael were first sent to bring clay from

the earth with which God might fashion manj but when the

earth appealed to God for help they returned empty. At

length the angel of Death went, and being deaf to the earth's

entreaties, brought back to God red, black, and white earths,

of which the Almighty made the ancestors of the races of

different colours. See Mas'udi, torn i. p. 52; Budge, Book of
the Bee, p. 16; Bezold, Schaizhohle, pp. 3, 4.

^ Read HO>-h'|i :

3 The allusion here seems to be to the statement that

when Alexander came to the site where he afterwards built

his city he found all the canals and watercourses leading to

the sea choked, except two; all the streets and open spaces

of the city were thus destroyed. See Miiller, p. 32, note

14; Budge, Alexander, p. 39.
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1

"saying, 'O Lord God, of the creatures which Thou
"hast made by Thy power, which is able to dwell

"on this land which quaketh and [p. 143] shaketh

"like unto this?' Now when God heard this He
"spake with His blessed and holy voice, and we
"were all terrified thereat exceedingly, and we fell

"upon our faces and looked at the earth, and be-

"hold He had made this mountain to surround the

"ends of the earth; and straightway He fixed it

"firmly so that it might not be moved. This

"mountain is the father of all the mountains which The parent

"are upon the earth, and the glorious God estab-'

"lished for it roots and outlets, and from it all

"mountains grow into being. All the mountains

"which thou seest, and the stones, and the rivers,

"are subject unto God Almighty, but they derive

"their origin from' this mountain, even as the origin

"of the children of Adam is derived from their

"father Adam. And God in His strength and might

"hath given unto me power and might, such

"as He hath not given unto any other of the

"angels who have care and charge over the

"earth, for He hath ordered me to hold fast this

"mountain which surroundeth the whole earth that

"man may neither move it nor sink it into the

"ground, and He, the glorious God, holdeth it

"fast by His power and by His creative voice.

"And, moreover, observe, O man, that He hath

"made all the mountains which are in the world

' Read ^(\
II

2
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"to come into being from this mountain and from

"the roots thereof. And I tell thee that, when

"God desireth to destroy the earth, together with

"those which are therein, He will pluck up this

"mountain by the roots, and when He doeth this

"the earth will be shaken, and those that are therein

"will perish; and if it were not for the punishment

"which shall come upon the world and the terrible

"death which ye shall die therein, ye should come

"into this world and [stay there] until God Al-

"mighty took away your life from you, even as if

"ye desired some other punishment."

Then God, may He be blessed and exalted!

put it into the heart of the angel to [p. 144] call

Alexander "Two-horned," and when the angel had

called him by this name Alexander grieved ex-

ceedingly, for he thought that he was cursing him

thereby, and he wept and lifted up his heart to

God the Highest. And the angel said unto him,

"What is it that maketh thee to weep?" And
The name Alexander said to him, "Thou didst call me by

e7.°
°™ "the name 'Two-horned,' but my name is Alexander,

"the son of the Greek, and the servant of the

"servants of the glorious God, and I thought' that

"thou hadst cursed me by calling me by this name."

The angel spake unto him, saying, "O man, I did

"not curse thee, I only called thee by the [name]

"by which thou and the works which thou doest

"are known. Thou hast come unto me, and I

' Read fflHiAJPh : \iao :
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"praise thee because, from the east to the west,

"[the whole earth] hath been given unto thee; but

"it is the glorious God Who hath given thee

"dominion [over it], and it hath not come to pass

"by [thine own] strength."

And the angel continued to speak unto him

instructingly, saying, "The glorious God hath called

"thee by this name, which is the name of thy xhe angei

"actions; hearken and understand that which I"/,^°7l°

"shall say unto thee. When thou seest an earth- •=='='°d"-

"quake in one country and not in another, then

"know that God hath commanded this mountain

"to make that country to shake and quake by

"means of one of the roots which belong to the

"mountain. And it is thus with the members of

"a man's body, for when one of them suffereth

"pain the others do not suffer with it, and similarly

"the earthquake which is in one country shall

"not be in all the earth; for when the whole earth

"shall quake then shall it be destroyed, together

"with all those that are therein. And I say unto

"thee, O thou Two-horned, that the' bitter water

"and the sweet water which flow forth from the

"earth, and from this very country, are one, for

"they proceed from this mountain [p. 145]. And
"God Almighty, to Whom belong glory and power,

"hath placed in its bowels sweet and bitter, and

"He hath set in its bowels water, even as He
"hath placed in each tree the fruit which be-

' Read HlfP •
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"longeth thereunto, and in the children of Adam
"the nature which belongeth to each. Know this,

"O Two-horned."

Then the Two-horned again asked the angel,

saying, "Do the righteous pass by this mountain

"when they go to the throne of God, the Merciful.-^"

The aneel said, "There is neither door nor road

"therein, and none can travel beyond this mountain.

The track- "neither from our side' nor from thine." And

tl^n. """"'the Two-horned said unto the angel, "I desire thee

"to tell me the meaning of the words. The

"sun rises beyond it? moreover, who hath been

"there and seen it?" The angel answered and

said unto him, "O Two-horned, ^ know that among
"all mountains there is none which is greater

"than this, and that God maketh all mountains to

"spring from it. And 1 tell thee that this mountain

Its height, "towereth up into heaven to a height of eighty

"thousand stadia, and no man is able to ascend

"to the top thereof and that if any man were to

"scale the top he would either be consumed by

"the flames of the sun, or he would suffer (.'') until

"he perished therein. For the top of the mountain

"reacheth unto [the end ofl] the first heaven, the

"heaven of this world, and at the base it reacheth

"unto the seventh earth, and the mountain itself

"encircleth all the world like a rine. And had it

"not been that God Almighty in His might hath

"given me this power which I have, I should not

' Read fl)Ai,Ai^ : " The MS. has h^C'tO' '
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"have been able to hold this mountain as I stand

"in heaven, and thou wouldst not have been able

"to stand on the waters, or dost thou, peradven-

"ture, imagine that thou art standing on dry land?"

And it came to pass that when the angel had

said these things, the Two-horned was terrified

exceedingly, and he meditated doubtfully con-

cerning [p. 146] the water, and he thrust his foot Alexander'^

down into it, and he swallowed some of it, and

wished to plunge into it, and he praised God and

cried out to blim to consume him. Then the

angel spake unto him, saying, "O man, why dost

"thou doubt concerning that which God, in His

"greatness, hath created? Behold thou mayest

"plunge into the waves of this sea [if thou wishest],

"but cry out to God Almighty, , the glorious One,

"to deliver thee out of this place, for there is

"nothing which can deliver thee with God Almighty

"except trust and faith [in Him]". So the Two-

horned cried out to the glorious God, and he paid

homage unto Him, and made supplication unto

Him; and God gave him peace of mind, and

trust [in Him], and He stablished him in that place,

and He made it to be like unto dry land.

Then the Two-horned said unto the angel, "Tell The angei

"me, what wonderful things hast thou seen with a'^mTac'^e.

"the Most High?" The angel saith unto him,

"I have seen' [one] great and wonderful thing,

"and greater than it I never saw anything. God

' Read CKtb '
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"Almighty, may He be exalted and may He be

"blessed! stretched out his hand and took the

"whole universe in the palm thereof, the heavens,

"and the earth, and things terrestrial, and those

"who bear up [the heavens], and the angels, and

"men, and beasts, and living creatures, and the

"dead, and the light, and the darkness; all creation

"[lay] in the palm of His hand. And I could see

"that they were not to Him heavier to bear than

"is a mustard-seed in the hand of a man." And
the Two-horned said unto him, "They would not

"be of any weight to Him, and to Him the matter

"would not be difficult."

Gog and And again the Two-horned asked the angel,

saying, "Tell me concerning this mountain which

"I have left behind me." And the angel answered,

"In the mountain which thou hast left behind thee

"there is no road whatever, but it is much smaller

"than that which is between thee and Yagug (Gog)

"and Magug (Magog), for God Almighty hath [p. 147]

"placed it as a gate {or door) in the dry land;

"now the mighty God did this by His power
"before ever thou didst shut the gate upon them.

"Take heed, then, that thou boastest not thyself

"because of what thou hast done, and that thou

"dost not ponder in thy heart and say that thou

"hast done this thing by thine own power, for if

The Iron "thou tWukest thus God Almighty will give orders

thrown" ^"concerning thee and concerning the building which
down. "thou hast built, and which is a small thine amono-

"the things which He hath created, and He will
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advises A-

er to

"break it to pieces quickly, in the twinkling of

"an eye; know thou this, O Two-horned, and

"believe in Him."

And again the Two-horned asked the angel,

saying, "Is there here with thee any one who

"knoweth [the difference between] day and night?"

And the angel answered, "We have not such an

"one with us, but such beings exist among the

"children of Adam who were created out of the

"dust of the earth, and who will be gathered

"[again] thereunto; with us, however, no such

"being liveth." Thus the angel answered every

question which the Two-horned asked of him.

Then the angel spake unto him, saying, "Turn The angei

"thee back to thy friends, for they seek thee, andfex^di

"it shall be better both for thee and for them if='"^°'

"thou eoest to them." The Two-horned said unto

him, "O thou angel of God Almighty, give unto me

"thy commandment, wherein confidence and belief

"in God, the Highest, may be found." The angel

said unto him, "Thou art not able [to hear] this."

The Two-horned said, "God Almighty will give

"me understanding [to do so]." The angel said

unto him, "When thou goest on thy way take no

"thought for the morrow, for God, the Highest,

"will bring thy food to thee each day; now this

"is a command which is new and old.' When

"thou speakest be not puffed up, and be not grieved

"by reason of what is given unto another;^ make

' Compare Leviticus xxii. 30; St. Matthew vi. 34.

^ Read M6^
KK
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"thy mind happy' in God, the Most High, and

"lay thy hand upon thy heart, and know what is

"meet and right. Whatsoever thou [p. 148] wishest

"to be done to thyself, that do for thy neighbour,

"and what thou hatest, that do not to thy neigh-

He exhorts "bour. If any man doeth harm unto thee, do not

"harm unto him in return, pay back that which

"is good unto him that hath done evil unto thee.

"Turn thou away from wrath, for the Devil can

"overcome men only by anger, and it is only by

"anger and by evil acts that he can enter into

"them, and he can only fulfil his will upon the

"children of Adam by all manner of temptations

"[of these kinds]. It is meet and right that thou

"shouldst drive him^ away from thee, and keep

"him afar off by penitence and by the command
"of God Almighty; and abide in the command-
"ment of God, and in all thy labours fall not into

"sin, for if thou errest thou wilt come into sin.

"Moreover, judge those that are near and those

"that are afar off, but judge not every one that

"hath power and might. And know that when
"thou departest from me God Almighty will help

"thee, and He will bring thee back to thy friends

"without toil, even as toil hath not come upon
"thee^ in the beginning of thy labours."

Then the Two-horned said unto him, "I would
"that my habitation might be by myself I see

' Read mhit'V, •• = Read ihft,^^ =

3 Read K^\\'n\\ :
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"that thou wilt help me when I depart from thee.

"Moreover, I desire thee to give me of thine own

"food to eat on the way, for I have twelve days

"and twelve nights to journey, and I have eaten

"nothing." The angel said unto him, "Go to thine Alexander

"own place, for thou art not able to eat here."food.

The Two-horned said unto him, "I wished thee

"to give me [to eat] of thine own food, for be-

"hold, thou hast already given unto me spiritual

"food, and of the food of the body there is still

"some left unto me."

And it came to pass that when the angel heard

these words from him, he stretched out his hand The angei

to the top of the mountain and took therefrom trnc^h ""of

the similitude of a bunch of grapes, and he gave ^''^p''^'

them unto the Two-horned, saying, "Keep these

"with thee, and when thou comest to thy friends,

"[p. 149] whom thou wilt find fasting and hungry,

"give unto each of them one grape, for this bunch

"will never come to an end if thou dost not mingle

"other kind of food therewith.'" Then the Two-

^ In an Arabic Life of Alexander published by Lidzbars-

ki (Bezold's ZeitscJirift, Bd. viii, p. 303) we again meet this

story. The angel tells Alexander to go back and, without

being asked, gives him a bunch of grapes for provision by

the way, ordering him at the same time to give some of

the grapes , to the soldiers, for they will enable them to reach

the country of men and of genii 3^^ ^.y° ^ i_r^*-:^ £^^^

.^L\^ .jr^"^' JfJ^ According to Mas'udi, torn. i. p. 268,

'Amran, the son of Jabir, went up the Nile to its source, and
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horned spake to the angel, saying, "How do thy

"prayers and thy petitions come unto the Lord

"thy God?" And it came to pass that when the

angel heard these words from him he wept with

a great weeping. And the Two-horned said unto

him, "O angel of God, what maketh thee to weep?"

The angel said unto him, "Our prayers are not

"like unto your prayers, and our supplications are

Various "uot Hkc uuto your supplications, for our God is

an"geis° "plcascd [to graut] but a few of your requests.

"And as for us there are some angels in the

"heavens who stand always on their feet, and

"who never sit down [to these all requests are

"granted]. And moreover, God Almighty hath,

"in heaven, angels who worship before Him with

"bowed heads which they never lift up. And
"again, He hath angels who watch with their eyes

"the divine worship, and their eyes never close at

"any time. And again. He hath in heaven com-

"panies of angels which praise Him, some in the

"sea of snow, some in the sea of light, some in

crossed the sea on the back of a beast hanging on to its

hair; the monster was of enormous size, and as he moved

along 'Amran was enabled to see the stream of the Nile

flowing from Paradise and from the golden palaces thereof.

The king of that region, hke Alexander's angel, gave him

a bunch of grapes, >^^sJ^\ liUil sLk»l^, and he returned to

the man who had seen him go to tell him how to ascend

the Nile, but he found him dead. Afterwards Iblis joined

himself to 'Amran and his bunch of grapes ^_j.c<.^( rt^^
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1

"the sea of fire, and some in the sea of ice; and

"these never cease from crying, Holy, Holy, Holy,

"and from praising Him."

And it came to pass that when the Two-horned Alexander's

heard this, he wept with an exceedingly great

weeping, and he cried, "Glory and praise be unto

"Thee, O my God and Lord, for great are Thy

"power and dominion, and we are abjects and of

"no account whatsoever in the presence of Thy

"praise." The angel said unto him, "What maketh

"thee to weep?" The Two-horned said, "I desire

"to make a petition unto my God for a thing

"which no one hath asked before me." The angel

"[p. 150] said unto him, "Dost thou desire this.''"

And he said "Yea." The angel said unto him,

"I will tell thee of something whereby thou mayest

"live and not die." And the Two-horned said,

"Tell me." The angel said unto him, "God Al-

"mighty hath in the land of Arabia the blackness

"of thick darkness wherein is hidden the store-

"house of His knowledge. There, too, is the The water

"fountain of water which is called the 'Water of

°

"Life,' and whosoever drinketh therefrom but one

"drop shall never die. By drinking this water a man

"shall attain unto the knowledge of God Almighty,

"which no one before him hath attained, and

"he shall fly through the heavens, even as the

"angels fly, and he shall abide for ever, even until

"he crave for death from his God." The Two-

horned said unto him, "In which quarter of the

"earth is this fountain of water?" And the angel
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said unto him, "I know not. But ask of the men

"who are heirs of the knowledge thereof and who

"have read books, peradventure they have the

"knowledge by them."

Alexander Now, haviug asked the angel these things, the

[roopT.

*"'' Two-horned departed and returned to his followers,

and returning he passed over that same water

and through the darkness until he came to the

light of the sun, and to that place and to the

little mountain which was between him and between

Yagug (Gog) and Magug (Magog). So the Two-

horned marched on foot to his followers, and when

his friends saw him they rejoiced in him, for they

thought that he had been devoured in the desert.

The Greeks Now whlle they were tarrying there behold their

victuals came to an end, and they had nothing to

eat, and their beasts lacked fodder, and they

suffered sorely from famine. And when they saw

the Two-horned they cried out with a mighty voice,

saying, [p. 151] "O king, thou Two-horned one,

"help us, for behold we and our animals are

"perishing of thirst and hunger; hadst thou de-

"layed in coming unto us one day longer we all

"should have died of hunger." Then the Two-

horned called them and grathered them all together,

and they thought that Alexander had done this

because he wished to count them; and he gave

Alexander Linto each of them a grape from the bunch [which
feeds themj-j-^g an^el had oriven to himl. And it came to
with the o to J

miraculous pass that as he cut one grape from the bunch,
grapes.

, . ^
another grew up in the place thereof; thus he
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gave unto all his soldiers and troops' until they

and their beasts were satisfied. And he said unto

them, "Are ye filled?" and they answered him,

saying, "Yea, O king." Then the Two-horned

said unto them, "Behold, ye have eaten of the Alexander

"bread of angels, even as the prophet David saith scripture,

"in the seventy-seventh Psalm,"" "Man did eat the

"bread of His angels."

Now there was among Alexander's friends a

certain man who was a general, and who was set

over many men, and he was called El-khidr;^ andEi-kWdr.

he was a trusted man. And when the sages who

were skilled in the lore of books had been gathered

together by him he spake unto them, saying,

"Have ye not read in your writings, that to God

"belongeth a place of darkness in the earth, wherein

"is a secret place, the knowledge of which is hidden,

"and that the Well, which is called the 'Well of Life',

^ Read (Dh^bf!/^'}? • ' Psalm Ixxviii. 25.

"3 Some say that El-khidr was the son of Malkan, son of

Fala', son of 'Abir, son of ShaUh, son of Arphaxad, son of

Shem, son of Noah, and others identify him with Khidrun

who was descended from Abraham, and say that he lived in

the time of Moses. Tradition says that he found out the

Water of Life, and that having drunk therefrom he became

immortal, and that this name El-khidr j.^isnjl was given to

him to indicate his flourishing and continual youth. See Mas-

udi, tom. i. p. 92; D'Herbelot, Bibl. Orient-, Art. Khedher.

On El-khidr-Moses see the Arabic text published by Lidz-

barski in Bezold's Zeitschrift, Bd. viii. p. 286 ff. On the

famous cave of El-khidr at Serendib see Ibn-Batuta, ed.

Defremery, tom. iv. pp. iSi, 182.
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"is also therein?" The sages said unto him, "We
"do not know this." And he repeated his words

to them, and they rephed unto him, "We do not

"know it." And again he spake his words a third

time to them, and they replied unto him, "We do

"not know it."

And it came to pass that there was a certain

sage there among them who had not uttered a

Matiin the word with the others, and he was called Matun,

and the Two-horned said unto him, "O Matun,

"hast thou any knowledge of this darkness and of

"this Well of the water of Life?" [p. 152] And
he replied, "Yea, I will tell thee truly the history

"thereof" And the Two-horned said to him,'

"Tell [it] to me." And Matun said unto him, "I

"have read in the 'Book of Life,' that is to say,

"the 'Book of Creation,' which is called 'El-musika,'

"that is to say, the 'Book of the Law of the

"Histories of Books,' that God Almighty hath [a

"place] of darkness' on the earth, the knowledge

Thsweiiof"of which is hidden, and wherein^ is the water
"^=- "which is called the 'Well of the Water of Life.'"

The Two-horned said unto him, "In which quarter

"of the w(5rld is it?" And Matun replied, "It lieth

"nigh unto the right side of the sun when it riseth."

Now when Matun had said this, the Two-horned
spake, saying, "O men, behold the glorious God

' Read fflJK.n.A" Hgh. :

^ Compare Pseudo-Callistbenes, Bk. ii. chap. 39.

3 Read mOhfi'b^' s
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"hath granted me to see this darkness, and to

"explore it, and to behold the Water of Life."

And Matun the sage said unto him, "Behold, thou

"shalt find it, and thou shalt see therein the

"wonderful things of God; but now this is a

"hard thing to take upon thyself Moreover, if

"thou shouldst not attain unto the Well of the

"Water of Life weary not thyself for I fear

"for thee lest thou attain it not;" but his words

did not offend the Two-horned. This is the

manner of the darkness into which the Two-horned

came.

And it came to pass that when the Two-horned Alexander

had made ready to march into the darkness, hefte^weii of

commanded the men to go with him for many^'^^-

days, and it is said that they travelled for two

years until, at length, they arrived at [a place]

of darkness, where the blackness is not like unto

the darkness of night, but is like unto the mists

and clouds which descend at the break of day;

and having gone a great distance into the darkness,

his troops were weary and exhausted. And behold

they came to a large stone statue [several] cubits

high, and [p. 153] - one of its hands was raised

up to heaven, and the other [pointed] to thenefindsa

earth. Then the Two-horned cried unto the wise^^"^'

men, saying, "What say ye concerning this statue,

"and what is the interpretation thereof?" They

said unto him, "This is a sign unto thyself And

"we tell thee, O king, that there is nothing beyond

"this statue except the heavens; and God Al-
LL
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"mighty knoweth."' Then the Two-horned went

on to the statue together with his army, and he

spake unto them, saying, "Behold, O men, inas-

"much as God Almighty, may He be blessed, and

"may He be exalted! hath put it into my heart

"to go into the darkness I will never stop until

"I have reached the end thereof.^ Tell me which

"is the strongest beast^ [wherewith to march

"therein]." And they said unto him, "A young

"horse." And he spake unto them again, saying,

"Which beast is the swiftest in its course.'*" And
they said, "The she-camel." Then the Two-horned

chose ten thousand wise men who were skilled in

the lore of books [to go with him], and he left

behind him three companies of his soldiers, now
in each company there were ten thousand men,

and he ordered them to abide in their places

until he came again to them. And he commanded

them to dwell there for ten years, without going

away, "And", said he, "if I do not return at the

"end of this time, then depart in peace to your

"places; and behold, God Almighty will protect

"me and you."

Matun the Now the man Matun was wise and understanding,

and he feared God Almighty greatly, and he was

^ /. e., "God only knoweth", words frequently added to

a statement when the maker of it is assuming something.

^ Compare IToWd h\. oi tlu 'A\e£dv5puj cruvepouXeu-

ffavTO uTroaTpei|jai, ctW ouk iiPouXi'ier) GeXuuv ibeiv to xeXog

Tn? Tn? (Muller, p. 89, col. i).

3 Read h9"?i'JftO :

sage.
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humble, and he watched himself diligently' lest he

should hide the knowledge of God Almighty, and

his prayers ascended to Him like sweet incense,

and he was like one of the Prophets in his day,

and he was captain over thirty thousand horsemen,

and to him the Two-horned cried, saying, "March

"thou before me by the [p. 154] blessing and help

"of God Almighty;" and he took some of the

ten thousand men and did as the Two-horned

had commanded him. And it came to pass that

when he was ready to go he spake unto the Two-

horned,^ saying, "O king, behold thou hast com-

"manded me to march intothis [place of] darkness,

"which none of us have ever seen before, and we

"know not if our beasts will ever win through it,

"what shall I do if I stray from my friends and

"lose my way?" The king said^ unto him, "Take

"with thee this stone, and if thou strayest or

"losest thy path, cast this down before thee, and The king

"if shall give light on the path of each of thy^^^e.*"""
"*

"men." Now this stone is one of the jewels which

our father Adam brought from Paradise when he

came forth therefrom. So Matun, that is to say

El-Khidr, took the stone and went forward on

his journey; and when he had departed from that

place the Two-horned encamped.

' Read (D^i-I'/ •- ' Read f.tt,lf '

3 Read fflJ&A-n, Read ^'ttCti

5 In an Arabic history (Lidzbarski, op. cit.) an angel gives

a stone like an egg to Alexander it~^a^\ Ji:^! i^p.r>- i\\&\k

LL2
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And it came to pass that Matun' continued to

journey on for a space of thirty days and thirty

The stone nights, and he found that he had marched a long
lights M4-jjgj^j^^g ^^^ ^^^^ j^g j^^j wandered out of his
un s way, '

path, and he brought forth the stone, and it

lightened his way by its rays even as Alexander

had told him. And as he was journeying on,

behold, he came to the Well of the Water of

Life, and as soon as he saw it he knew that it

was the Well of the Water of Life, and he went

down to it. Now, behold, he was very hungry,

and he had with him a dried fish, and he went

Afishcomesdown with it to the water that he might wash

it therein and might satisfy his hunger; and be-

hold, as soon as the fish entered the water it

swam away.^ And it came to pass that when

Matun, that is to say El-khidr, saw this, he stripped

off his clothes, and he went down into the water

' The identification of Matun with El-khidr simplifies

the narrative.

^ In the Greek Andreas, the cookj goes to prepare the

fish for Alexander who is hungry, but when he had dipped

the fish in the water a few times it came to life, and swam
away (Miiller, p. go, col. 2). It is said that when God sent

Moses to find El-khidr He told him to take with him a fish

in a basket, and that when he missed the fish that place

would be the spot where El-khidr lived. Moses forgot all

about the fish, and Joshua, his servant, omitted to tell him

that the fish had disappeared; it is said that the fish, which

was roasted, leapt out of the basket into the sea while Moses

was asleep, and that as soon as it touched the water it swam

away.
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after the fish, and he found it to be alive in the

water, having remained formerly a dried up thing xhe water

therein. And Matun, that is to say El-khidr,"'"^'-

washed himself in the water, and he plunged into

it three times, and each time he said, "In the

"name of the Lord God of Hosts, the Holy One."

And he drank of the water, and when he had

gone up therefrom, behold, [p. 155] his hunger

was appeased and he desired no food, and then

he knew that it was the well of the Water of Life

for which the Two-horned sought. And after he

had gone up out of the water he drove out of

his heart every worldly care, and he rose up and

prayed, and behold, all the flesh of his body had

become bluish green, and his garments likewise

become bluish green, and by reason of this he origin of

was called "El-khidr", that is to say "Green." And Eitkhw"*

as he prayed and gave praise [unto God] he was

not able to distinguish between the day and the

night by reason of the exceedingly black darkness.

And behold one of the angels of God Almighty,

'

to whose care was entrusted the Well of the Water

of Life, stood before him, and spake unto him,

saying, "O man, how didst thou come hither.''

"Knowest thou not that we angels who have charge The angei of

"over this Well are seventy thousand in number?" LiL

And El-khidr'' said, "O angel, it was my Lord

"Who led me here." Then the angel again cried

- Read t^l\hh hr • tn'fih'il'l- • 'h1\l.h'ttth,C

' Read hMl^C • hOO^^Yxtl
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out unto El-khidr, and said to him, "O wicked

"and sinful man, thou hast arrived at this Well

"because thou hast a good disposition towards

"thy God." And El-khidr said into him, "My
"Lord led' me to this Well." And the angel cried

out to him again, saying, "O El-khidr, unless thou

"hadst great honour in the sight of thy God, thou

"wouldst never have won unto this Well, and thou

"wouldst neither have drunk of its waters, nor

"have washed therein. Ask now a request from

"thy God Who loveth the seventy thousand men
"[who are with thee], and He will give it unto

"thee, and if thou makest thy entreaty unto Him
"He will receive thee." And he said to him, "O
"angel, behold, inasmuch as thou hast given me
"counsel in the matter of this thing, I have it in

"my mind to ask yet another thing, and I will

Matun asks "tell thee what it is, and if it be that thou wilt

for 'Zexln- "graclously counsel me then I shall receive it, and
der's army,

-.haying had it in my mind I will do it." The
angel said unto him, "What is this which thou

"hast in thy mind to ask.-*" And El-khidr said

unto him, "O my lord and master, I entreat thee

"to forgive the army of the king, and this would

"be a thing meet for [p. 156] the soldiers thereof for

"the Greek nation is a blessed people who are pure

"in heart. And, behold, this nation performeth the

"command of its God, and it waxeth strong thereb)-,

"and it shall become an acceptable nation; and, be-

Read tiih-tti, •
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"hold, I entreat thee by thyself, and I tell thee, more-

"over, that victory over their enemies shall be theirs

"for ever." The angel said, "Behold, thou wouldst

"ask a great thing."

Then El-khidr took the stone {or gem), and re-

turned to his friends, but he did not tell themMatun and

what he had seen of the Well [of the Water ofmeer
"

Life]. And it came to pass that as the Two-horned

was coming along the road which El-khidr had

trodden, he turned out of the right path away from

the Well of the Water [of Life]. And as he was

searching for the Well of the Water of Life, be-

hold he saw the stone shining [in the darkness];

now it had two eyes which sent forth rays of

light' Then the Two -horned cried out unto the

wise men, and he spake unto them, saying, "Think

"ye that there be anything [heavier] than [this]

' This story is found in the Arabic text of Lidzbarski

{Zeitsc/irift, torn. VIII. p. 304). Alexander weighed the stone

against every other substance on the earth, but it outweighed

them all, and finally asked El-khidr if he understood the signi-

fication of the stone. El-khidr said Yes, it is typical of thine

eye, for nothing in this world satisfies it, just as nothing on

earth will outweigh this stone. Thus saying he stretched

out his hand and took a handful of dust, and threw it in

one pan of the scales, putting the gem in the other; the dust

went down, and the gem kicked the beam. El-khidr then

said, "This is the type of thine eye which nothing but dust

will satisfy'' />^ ^^ Ll^J^.s:^i i \3 ,^_y^ .^^o^s J^rLU 6o^_^ 5.^^

yt^ i_ji jji ill LaSuj \j v^l;..^ sjjfc f^uJi <*ja* y,i^ ^ jis
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"stone?" Now the stone was weighed ag-ainst

every kind of substance, and there was nothing

which balanced it. And when he had taken a

handful of dust from the wise men he weighed

it, and then weighed the stone against the dust,

and behold, the dust was heavier than the stone.

And the wise men said, "Inasmuch as the

The parable "stoue is large it is a type of the punishment of
^

^'^™'
"God Almighty [which shall come] upon thee, for

"thou art never satisfied, and nothing filleth

"the eye of a man except' dust. If two mountains,

"[the one] of gold and [the other] of silver, were

"to be given to thee thou wouldst seek for a

"third." Then was the Two -horned terrified at

the parable, and he gave up the search and re-

turned to his place; and he and his troops con-

tinued to march, for they had come forth [again]

into the light, which however was like neither

that of the sun nor that of the moon, but be-

tween the two.

And behold, they arrived at a beautiful country

in which a palace had been built, and the Two-
horned was terrified and thought that [p. 157] the

WelP of the Water of Life was therein; and hav-

ing come into the palace the Two-horned found

a chamber inlaid and ornamented with sapphires,

and emeralds, and jacinths. And he came to a

The birdand door in one of its sides, and he found an iron
the ring.

\ Read Hh^riA
' Read ^/iV I
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ring going round about the whole chamber, and

behold, he found also a bird' which was like unto

a bird of prey, and which used to take hold of

the ring [of iron] with his beak. y\.nd it came to

pass that when the bird heard the sound of the

Two-horned, he said, "Who is he that hath dared

"us, and hath come into our place.'"' And the

Two-horned said unto him, "It is 1". And the bird

said unto him, "Hath not the great and glorious

"God holpen thee? And is it not He Who hath

"given thee [the earth] from the east even unto

"the west, until at length thou hast journeyed and

"hast come hither to us?" The Two-horned saidAlexander

unto him, "Praise be unto God Almighty the Great.""th"Te

"Who can be satisfied with the marvellous things '''''^

"of God? But who art thou, O bird, for I see

"that thou art fettered by thy beak and that thou

"hangest from inside this ring? And who art thou,

"and what hast thou been? for in all my journey-

"ings I have never seen anything like thee, nor

"anything which resembled thee." The bird said

unto him, "[O] Two-horned, put this [questioning]

"away from thee, and enquire no further concern-

"ing me, for what God Almighty pleaseth [to

"reveal] to thee He will not reveal by another.

"But I would ask of thee a question, and would

"that thou didst tell me its answer." And the

Two-horned said unto him, "Say whatsoever thou

"wishest to say." The bird said unto him, "Are

' Compare Pseudo-Callisthenes, Bk. iii. chap. iS.

MM
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"there many buildings (?) of stone on the earth?"

And the Two-horned said "Yea". Then the bird

rose up and swelled out its feathers, until it filled

the [chamber of the] palace with its huge size,

and spake again unto the Two -horned, saying,

"Is there much fraud and guile [on the earth]?"

And the Two-horned answered, "Yea". And again

the bird said unto him, "Are there many false

"swearings, and acts of injustice, [p. 158] and

"bribes given in judgment, and much devouring

"by usury on the earth?" And the Two-horned,

The bird answered, "Yea, very many." Then the bird rose

chinbeV "P again and swelled out its feathers, and filled

the [chamber of the] palace. And it came to pass

that when the Two -horned saw what was above

the bird, and what was below him, and his great

size, he said unto him, "Now in the matter of these

"questions which thou hast asked of me do these

"things which thou hast mentioned take place by

"the hand of a man from the land of the mornine.

"or shall they happen through him by the destiny

"of his days, or shall they come to pass in his

"days?" The bird answered and said unto him,

"Do not some of these things exist on the earth this

"day among those who know the glorious God, and

"who call upon His name?" And the Two-horned

The bird said, "Yea, very many." Then the bird rose up

feathers, and shook himself until three feathers fell from

him. And the Two- horned said unto him, "Are

"there any beings whom God loveth?" And the

bird answered, "Yea, and behold He will come
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"quickly." Then the bird turned [and rested] on

the other foot, for he had been [standing on one],

by reason of his size. Then the Two-horned said

unto the bird, "Are men allowed to drink wine,

"or is it forbidden to eat?" And he replied, "Nay,

"but He will come quickly"; then the bird returned

to his former condition. And the Two -horned

spake unto him, saying, "I would that thou wouldst Alexander

,, . . r .1 r 1 1 T asks the bird
give unto me some of thy food whereon 1 may f„ food,

"feed in my journeyings, for I have to journey a

"distance of twelve days and twelve nights^ without

"having tasted any food whatsoever." The bird an-

swered, "Go on, O man, for strength hath been given

"unto thee to come hither without meat and without

"drink, and it is still sufficient to bring thee unto

"thy friends in safety." The Two-horned said unto

the bird, "I will not leave thee until thou givest

"me that which I am to eat." And the bird

straightway stretched out its beak to the top ofThe wrd

the mountain and reached unto him a bunch ofblTch ""of

grapes, and said unto him, "If thou art going to^"''""'^'

"return to thy followers watch well [p. 159] this

"bunch of grapes, and feed thy soldiers upon them

"when they are hungry, for it will neither perish

"nor come to an end in any way whatsoever."

And it came to pass that as he was marching

forward on his way—now they were journeying

together in a body on their road—behold, they

heard beneath the hoofs of their beasts a sound

' Read A,PA^ir<^ '
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which rang out whenever the animals set their

hoofs upon the earth. And the Two-horned said

unto them, "Whosoever shall carry away some

The Greeks "of this ground shall suffer pain, and whosoever

precious "taketh not of it shall suffer more"; and when
stones.

j^g j^^j£ spoken these words unto them, there were

some who took some of it, and some who did

not.' And it came to pass that when they came
to their friends and they had looked at that which

they had brought, behold it was the ore of crystals'

and rubies; and those who had brought some were

sorry because they had not brought more, and

those who had not brought any were sorry be-

The bunch cause they had left it behind them. Now when

feed/'^''to! the Two-horned came to his friends with the bunch
""y- of grapes, behold, he found that they were hungry

with a mighty hunger, and he gave unto each of

' Read nhji^h -

^ In the Greek (Miiller, p. 91, col. i) this story runs:

'0 be 'AMEavbpoq .... eKeXeuaev 'Avtioxuj toii; cnpaTidj-

Taiq eTTicrrmfivar "EKaaTO(; pouXerai tujv wbe apdruj,

eiTE \i6ov ei'xe Trr|X6v f\ Kai HuXov. Kai T0T5 |aev eboEe

toOto TTOieiv, ToTg be Xiipoi; eboKei to pi^^a toO 'AXeHdvbpou.

'Qq be TTopeuonevoi, emev 6 'AXeHavbpoq tuj OiXuuvi' Kd-

TeX9e ToO 'ittttou Kai ev tv] x£iP' <7ou Tuxrj av dvdXape

TOUTO. KaTeX6u)v bl 6 OiXujv Xi9ov eupev ilsq eoiKe koivov

TuJv dxpncTTUuv TToXXoi oijv Kai juJv ffTpaTiujTOJV

EK Tf\q napaKel^ev^c, v\r]q ev toi tottuj eKeivuj eXapov eKaff-

TOi; eijpev .... "Ot£ guv esiiXGov eiq to qpoK; evBa t^aav

oi ^'repoi cTTpaTiujTai, Kai dXXiTXou? 9eaffd|uevoi eupov ]uap-

Tapixas Kai XiOou? Ti|uii? dgiouq.
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them a grape, and they ate and were abundantly

satisfied.

And the Two-horned found in the stone a mul-

titude of gems which were like unto the eyes of

an ox, and of which no man knoweth the price.

Then the Two-horned commanded them to set the

stone in the earth, and they poured gold over it

until it was as high as a man; and he took the

gold and of some of it he made a crown for his

head, and he set the stone therein for an orna-

ment. Now the weight of this [crown] was two

pounds {?), according to the weight of the Persian

pound \ and when the Two-horned wished to wear

this crown, men lifted it on to his head upon the

tops of spears. And they say that the eye ofAiexander's

man never saw its like, either for size [or value],
"°'^"'

for it was made of gold, and jewels, and precious

stones of great price.

So the Two-horned, together with his soldiers,

marched from that place, for [all] kings had [p. i6o]

submitted unto him, and [all] countries were sub-

ject unto him. And he journeyed from the east

even unto the west, and he reached the mountains

thereof, and he knew and comprehended the

length and breadth of the earth, and how many

mountains and seas there were in all the world

which could be travelled over, and how many

which were trackless, And he made himself small,

and flew through the air on [the back of] an

' Read flAT^ -'
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He flies eagle, ^ and he arrived in the heights of the

°,"./"bac^k heavens, and he explored them, and he saw the

through the
gg^gj ^j^j jj^g ^ggj fhereof , and the beauties and

air.

the terrors thereof, and the stations of the birth

and going forth of the stars, and he described

thoroughly all these things in a great book which

He writes he Called "The Book of the Works of the whole

natural oT- "World". And he had knowledge concerning the

^'"''^- stars, and he marked out the limits of the earth

' See Pseudo-Callisthenes, Bk. ii. chap. 41 (Miiller, p. gi,

col. 2). EiTa eXGujv auiog ev jaecruj toO Iujqv eKpujr]Ge

TO &6pu Lucrei TrfJx'JV to |hitkO(; exov eTrdvuj fJTrap. EuGui;

GUV dvaTTTdvTa Td opvea toO qjaxeiv to fiirap, dviiX9e |ueT'

auTiJuv 6 'AXeSavbpoi; ev tuj depi ei<; to ui|J0(;. Ancient

tradition asserts that Nimrod flew through the air by the

aid of eagles (see above, p. 277J, and Aelian [De JVat. Ani-

mal. XII. 2ij ed. Didot, p. 210] states that the guards of the

citadel of Babylon threw down to the ground a child who

had been conceived and brought forth in secret, and who

afterwards became known as Gilgamos, and that a keen-eyed

eagle saw the child falling, and before it touched the ground

the bird flew under it and received it on its back, and carried

it away to a garden and laid it down gently. OukoOv deTOq

Trjv £Ti ToO Ttaibo? KaTaqsopdv oguTUTa ibujv, itpiv f] tv) jr\

TTpocrapaxenvai to Ppe90i;, uTrii^eev auTO xai Td voitu

UTtepaXev, Kai K0)ai£ei iq, ki^ttov Tiva, Kai TiBiiffi Tieqpaff-

laevuug eu |udXa. The mythical Babylonian hero Etanna was,

like Alexander, borne on the back of an eagle through the

air, and it is quite possible that this portion of the legend

of Etanna has fastened on to the history of Alexander. See

E. T. Harper, Beitrlige zur Assyriologie, Bd. ii. p. 391, ff";

Zcitschrift fur Assyriologie, Bd. viii. pp. 266, 267; and

Meissner, Alexander unci Gilgamos, p. 17.
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and the boundaries thereof, and he marched

through the darkness, and through [all] seas and

lands, and attained unto the ends thereof. And
God Almighty gave him such power over kings,

and such help in the conquering of cities and

countries as was never given unto any other man

either before or after him; and he was faithful

unto [his] kings, and he dealt graciously with them

in his time, and he guarded well [his] flock, and

he neither magnified himself nor exalted himself

over men. But it becometh me not and it is

better for me not to [attempt to] record his honour

and glory.

Now the Two -horned remembered the evil

nations which dwelt in the ends of the earth, and

he spake unto his people, saying, "Help me with

"your might until P can place a wall between you

"and them"; and he received them, and they helped

him. Then he said unto them, "Bring hither to The bunding

"me iron for smelting", and they brought it unto "ate/
"^°"

him, and he set up a mighty furnace between the

two mountains, and he blew blasts upon the iron

until it melted, and he made therefrom a gate

which was very high and very wide. Then he

ordered them also to bring him pitch, that is to

say melted [p. i6i] bitumen, and he boiled it

until it became liquid in a furnace, after which he

poured it upon the iron, and the two substances

became one. Thus he shut in Yagug (Gog), and cog and

Magog.

Read (l^^fi<iilo^
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Magug (Magog), and those that belonged unto

them, that they might only move round about and

go hither and thither in the lands which were

theirs,' and that they might not go forth there-

from or be able to go up out from them to waste

and ravage the lands beyond theirs. Now he did

all this by the decree of the glorious God.

And it came to pass that when the Two-horned

arrived at the places where the sun rose and set,

he saw the seventh heaven and the habitation

Alexander thcrcof, and he set a double seal between the

he may see divlue children of Adam and between Yagug (Gog)
Ocean.

^^^ Magug (Magog), who are also the children of

Adam, but who are like beasts. And he spake

in his prayer to God, saying, "O my Lord and

"God, great praise and glory be unto Thee, O
"Thou Who art betwixt heaven and earth. O my
"God, I give much thanks unto Thee, because I

"have seen Thy wonders in Thy earth, and Thy
"creation, and Thy country, and no man who
"hath been before me hath seen, and no man who
"shall come after me upon this earth shall see the

"mountains, and the seas, and the darkness, and

"the light [which I have seen]; and I have also

"been to the mountain which is in the depths of

"the sea, and I know it. And, O my God and
"Lord, I long to know [where is] the sea which

"goeth round about all the world, and what
"wonders there are therein, that I may tell them

• Read nnje.T'fcu'*^ •
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"unto Thy creatures". Then God Almighty gave God grants

him this desire also, and He set [the knowledge "^"'=''"^"-

thereof] in his heart.

And it came to pass that the Two -horned
ordered his troops to march, and they prepared

to go forth. And he took with him all such ships

as were needful for them, and then he journeyed

on until he came to the sea which lieth beyond Alexander

the heavens and the earth, whereon no ship had and sets out.

ever sailed, and which no man whatsoever had

at any time crossed; [p. 162] but God Almighty

brought him safely until he came' to the sea and

to the seven seas. Now when he flew through

the air he took with him three eagles and their

young. And after [he had passed] many days,

and seasons, and years [in sailing] over^ the waves

of the sea, he sent forth an eagle which flew up

into the air, and then^ went on towards the sea;

and the eagle found a resting-place and did not,

therefore, return. And the Two-horned said unto

his friends, "Go ye on";* and they journeyed on

for many days. Then he sent forth a second

eagle which flew up into the air, and then went Three ea-

on towards the sea, and it also found a restmg- forth,

place and returned not. And the Two-horned said

unto his friends, "Go ye on"; and they journeyed

' Read nX-rh = ^d
' Read Vh(0' fl^fli" •

3 Read ^eC ' fflJiin-H

4 Read rh4- = fl»rh4-

NN
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on for many days. And again he sent forth a third

eagle which flew up into the air, and after three

days it returned and came into the ship, for the

earth had appeared unto it; and the Two-horned

said, "There should be a harbour here". Then he

Alexander weut into 3. Cage of glass which was covered with

int^^he^ea asses' sklus, and which had an opening that was
in a g'ass^j^ggj with chains and ringfs, and he took with
cage. o '

him such food as was needful, and placed it therein,

and he took two of his friends with him. And
he spake unto his troops, saying, "This shall be

"an understanding between me and between you.

"If I return unto you before the end of one hundred

"nights, [well and good], but if I do not, then go

"ye on your way [without me]"; thus he left his

men, and God did not cast any of them away.

Then, at the end of seventy nights, God commanded
the angel who had charge over the sea, saying,

"Everything which the Two-horned shall command
"thee, hearken unto; and take him and deliver

"him from all evil, and keep every evil thing away
"from him, and everything which can terrify him

"in the billows of the [p. 163] sea."

Alexander So thc angcl Went unto the Two-horned with

with the peace and goodwill. And Alexander said unto

t'hTL"' him, "Who art thou.?" And the angel answered,

"I am he who hath charge over the sea and

"over the beasts thereof, from the beginning

"even unto the end thereof" Now behold,

the ark in which the Two-horned was sailing,

was being destroyed, and the sides thereof were
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being smashed by the waves' of the sea. And
the angel said unto him, "If I were to withdraw

"my care from thee for only the twinkling of an

"eye, this ark would' be dashed in pieces by the

"waves of the sea, and thou thyself wouldst perish."

And the Two-horned was glad at his words. And
again the angel said unto him, "Rejoice not until

"thou, and I, and those who are with thee go up

' Read ltx9°^'h^'t' -

^ According to the Greek (Muller^ p. 89, col. i) Alexander's

chief object in constructing this ark was for pearl fishing:

He made a large framework of iron, like a cage, wherein

he placed a thick glass vessel, and in the bottom of the

vessel was a hole large enough for the hand to go through.

This opening was closed from inside, so that when the whole

apparatus was submerged, the traveller might be able to open

it quickly, and putting his hand through might draw in what-

ever he saw on the ground. To the cage he attached a

chain 200 cubits long, and he ordered his men in the ship

not to draw him up from the sea unless the chain was set

in motion. "06ev urrevoiiaev kXujPov cribripoOv fevecrSoti ^eyoiv,

?(Tuj6ev berou kXujPoO eiatvexQnvai na^^eYeSri ue\ivovm9ov,

exovTa TO irdxos on\Qa\ix\v |uiav. 'EKeXeuffev ouv 6 'AXiEav-

hpoc, dv TO) 7Tu9|aevi toO ttiGou feveaQai rpu^aXtdv uj? xuu-

peTv dvOpoiTTOu x^'PO'- BouX6|uevo5 be KareXGeTv Kai naGeiv

Ti ecTTi ev Tf) QaXaaar], exei K(.K\eiO}ievr]v xriv xpuiiiaXidv

THV oucrav ev toj TruG^ievi lawQev, oirwq KaieXeovTO? au-

ToO buviiQetri euBe'iug dvoiHag Kai eSaTotYeiv auroO xriv x^'PC

bid Tf\c, rpuiuaXidi; Kai euQewq Xa^eiv eK Tf\q rrapaKeinevn?

i(jd|a|Liou TO eupeGev dv tuj TTuGiaevi Tiig TOiauTris eaXdacrnS.

Kai TtdXiv eicreveTKeiv xrjv x^^P" ^ai cppdSai Tr|v Tpu^aXidv

.... 'EKeXeucre be TevecrQai aXuffiv ujcrei irrixoiv biaKoffiujv

f\ opYuioJV, Kttl TtpocreTaSe 'iva MH'^e'S dveXKucrei auTov, edv

laiT TTpuJTOV f] aXuaig xapaxGri.
NN2
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"from this sea in safety." And again the angel

said unto him, "Dost thou wish that I should shew

The angel "thee some of the wonderful things which are in

teZond'el^ "the seai^" And the Two-horned said, "Yea, my
of the deep.

..Jqj.^ and messcuger of God Almighty." Then

the angel called unto a monster" [from the sea].

And it came up straightway and stood before him,

and the angel said unto the Two-horned, "Art

"thou watching this wonder .''" And the monster

went quite close to^ the Two-horned, and bit the ark;

and then Alexander sat for two days watching for

its tail and hinder parts [to appear], and after two

days it disappeared and went down from the ark.

The angel said unto the Two-horned, "Hast thou

"ever seen anything like unto this monster?" And
he answered "Nay. The wonders of the glorious

^ According to the Greek, when Alexander had descended

120 cubits, a fish smote the glass vessel^ and his men in

the ship drew him up; soon after he went down a second

time, and again returned to the surface. When he had gone

down a third time, and was about 200 cubits below the sur-

face, he saw many fishes, and one mighty fish seized the glass

vessel in his mouth, and carried him a mile away to the

shore, at the same time dragging the ship and its crew of

one hundred and fifty men behind him; when the fish came

to the shore he cast the glass vessel from his mouth thereon

:

Ktti iboO eXOujv TiapLixefeQiOTaToq ix6us eXapev auTov (Tuv

TO) KXaipuJ ev tlu cTTOiiati auroO Kai dvnTWTfv auTOV tTTi

Triv Y'lv )aaKp69ev toiv TrXoiapioiv juiXiou 4v6i; <t>&6.-

aac, be ovv tuj KXaPiiJ ev Tfj 2iiP^ koI toic; oboucri tov

KXaipov (XTTOTivagas eppuiJev auxov erti ti""|V Sripdv.

^ Literally^ "between his hands".
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"God are exceedingly wonderful." And again the

angel called to another monster and commanded

him to pass quite close to' the Two-horned;

now he was as black as a cloud, and the Two-

horned did not see his tail [come forth from

the sea] until two days and two nights were

ended.'' The angel said unto him, "Hast thou ever

"seen a monster like unto this, or any that was

"greater than he.''" And the Two-horned answered,

"Nay, [p. 164] my lord." And the angel said unto

him, "Who hath called thee to [the work] which

"thou hast done? Hath not God Almighty made

"thee to know that His marvellous and wonderful

"things are exceedingly great.'' Or dost thou, Alexanders

"perhaps, desire to know His mysteries?" And thT" ar^'ei.

the Two -horned said unto the angel, "O my
"lord, inasmuch as my God hath given unto me

"whatsoever is in the dry land, and in the sea,

"and in the mountains, and in the darkness, I

"desire to know what are His works in the sea."

And the angel said unto him, "That which is in

"the sea was not given unto thee." And it came

to pass on the third day that the angel called

another monster [from the sea], and he said unto

him, "Pass thou by the Two-horned quickly, like a mighty

"a flash of lightning"; and the monster rushed the deep,

forward and passed him with swiftest speed, but the

^ Literally, "between his hands"-

^ For the ocean monster which lived five hundred years,

see Mas'udi, torn. i. p. 268.
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Two-horned did not see his hinder parts and tail

until the end of three days and nights. Then the

angel said unto the Two-horned, "How many days

"ago is it since thou didst leave thy troops who

"were with thee in the ship?" And he said to

him, "Four days, but one hundred days will be

"ended [before I return to them]." And the Two-

horned bowed down and did homage to God
Almighty in the heart of the sea, and [prayed]

that He would lengthen his days until he should

come whither he would be.' And the angel said

Alexander unto him, "Lift"' up thy head that thou mayest see

CrThip" "3- wonderful thing," and he lifted^ up his head,

and behold he was nigh unto his troops who were

in the ship. Then the Two-horned took pen and

paper, and wrote an account of the wonders of the

deep. Now when his friends saw him they rejoiced

in him with an exceedingly great joy. And the

Two-horned commanded his friends to bring the

ship to the little sea whereon"* men do sail; and

he embarked with his soldiers in peace and in

safety.

He sets out Theu the Two-horned and they that were with

'him departed from that place to Babylon, singing

praises unto God Almighty and returning thanks

' We must understand that Alexander is still in the glass

ark in the depths of the sea, and it would appear that the

three monsters which he saw were seen by him during the

three submersions of his wonderful diving-bell.

= Read M^h •• 3 Read iVhlr/^'h •

« Read n^'ft'L"!:
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unto Him as they went. And it came to pass

that when he had come to Babylon [p. 165] he

sought out the wonders which Solomon, the son

of David, had made, and he went on until he had

seen the city and its idols (?).

The first wonder. Now this was a building soion

in which was a shrine (.'*), one half of which was

white, and the other half black. [And Solomon

had made it] that he might be able by its

means to find out those that were righteous/ and

those that were sinners, and those that were The first

thieves, and those that were murderers, and those

who were guilty of iniquities; and it acted as the

judge of them. And he used to take the trans-

gressors, both men and women, and bring them

into the shrine, and the form of the man who had

transgressed used to appear in the dark half of

the shrine; and Solomon used to pass such judg-

ment upon him as was meet and right for him.

The second wonder. Solomon made a vessel. The second

[and set it] upon a stand, and whosoever looked
'^°" "'

at this urn or came unto it could be harmed neither

by fire nor by cold. And if he were to sit in the

full blaze of the sun, or in the snow, he would be

in no way harmed by either of them.

The third wonder. There was a misty cloud The thM

which used to travel forth in the hottest part of"""
"'

the day and in the coldest part of the night, and

beneath it there was a large space; now any

' Read ^^^i •
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number of men, from one to one thousand, could

take shelter under the cloud, but if only one man
beyond the thousand were added, the cloud used

to withdraw itself and disappear.

The fourth The FOURTH WONDER. In the city a canal had

been built close by a temple, and there was there

a large open tank, and each year, in the days of

harvest, seventy [of the people] of that city used

to bring to the canal as much wine as ever they

could carry, and pour it into the water. And it

came to pass that some of them poured in bad

wine, and some of them poured in vinegar, and

some of them who were evilly disposed poured

in urine; now they were wont to do this in the

night during the season of harvest. And their

priest used to come to the temple when the

[p. l65] days of harvest were ended, and pray

over the canal, and if any man had a desire to

drink wine he used to go to the canal, and he

and those who were with him drank as much as

they were able. If he had poured therein good
wine, he found good [wine] there; and if he had

poured in bad wine, he found bad [wine] there;

and if he had poured in urine he found urine; each

man found there according to what he had poured

in. And it came to pass when their king found

wine which did not come from that lake, but from

another, that he destroyed it, and inflicted punish-

ment upon those who were found there.

The fifth The fifth wonder. There was in the gate of
wonder. , . ... _

the city a door with seventy columns, and it came
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to pass that if any man wished to enter into the

city secretly, or with violence, without the know-

ledge of any man, these pillars from the places

where they stood cried out, and made known who
he was, when the people of the city would lay

hold upon him.

The sixth wonder. There was in the Temple The sixth

at Jerusalem a chain which knew and could discern
""^ "'

the difference between righteous men and sinners.

And it came to pass that a certain man deposited

gold with a Jew, but when he asked to have his

deposit given back the Jew denied that he had

received it; and the man called upon the Jew to

come and to swear this in the Holy House and to

take hold of the chain. Then the Jew with evil

and deceitful words, and with curses, hollowed out

a stick, and melted the gold and poured it into

the stick; then, leaning upon the stick he came to

the holy place to take an oath to the man. Then

the stick turned and departed to the owner of the

gold, and the Jew, in his iniquity, went to lay

hold of the chain, and then turned to take up the

stick; but straightway the chain lifted itself up

and placed itself high" above him in the air by

reason of what had been done by the Jew and

through his [evil] counsel.^

' Read ffl-J-A^AI- =

^ /. e., the chain knew that the Jew intended to swear

falsely, and so betook itself into the air to get out of his

reach.
00
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The seventh The SEVENTH WONDER. There was at the foot
won er.

^^ [Solomon's] throne a canal filled with [p. 167]

pure water, and there were placed in that lake a

platform, and a carpet (?), and a seat for the great

king. And whenever any man had a dispute

with his fellow, the great king used to have them

brought to that place, and make them debate the

cause of their quarrel before him; when this was

done he commanded them to walk on the water

to him. And the man who was innocent used to

come walking on the water, and sank not in it, but

he who had acted wickedly and had sworn falsely

sank therein. By these means the king distinguished

the righteous man, and the sinner, and the man
of deceit.

The eighth The eighth wonder. There was by the throne [of
""

' Solomon] a certain laver, to which went the kinsfolk

of a man who had gone away into a far country,

or of one of whom no news had come, that they

might inform themselves from it where he was,

and of what had happened to him. Now the

enquirer used to lay his hand upon the laver and

call out the name of him that had gone away,

and the [water in the] laver used to boil and

bubble. If, when the laver had heard the words,

the bubbling therein was soft and gentle, the

enquirer's friend was alive, and in peace and safet}^-

but if, when the laver had heard his voice, the

bubbling was high and furious, his friend was
either sick, or in dangfer, or dead.

And it came to pass that when Alexander had
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1

seen these wondrous things he gave orders for

them to be demoHshed and destroyed. Now when

Aristotle his teacher heard this he ordered him

not to lay waste or destroy any of them what-

soever, saying, "He Who hath made these things

"is able both to help and to advance, or to ob-

"struct by their means him that maketh himself

"subject unto Him"; but Alexander hearkened not Alexander

unto him, and he gave orders to demolish them,t''hesrwon-

and so destroyed them. '!"'.°"''

.' things.

And it came to pass that after this Alexander

kept his strength but a short time before destruction

came upon him, for a mighty fever laid hold He faiis sick.

upon him and he perished thereby. And he wrote

a letter of consolation, and sent it to his mother

[Olympias] [p. 168] by his scribe Rahaman. Then

he commanded [his soldiers] to carry him to

Alexandria after the writing of this letter of con-

solation, which ran thus:— "In the Name of God,

"the Merciful the Gracious.'"

Behold, now, the men of knowledge and under-

standing in the city of Alexandria are divided in

their opinions about what was given to him, and Alexandrian

they have studied carefully the writings' which ^jexander."

they had in their hands which spake of all his

acts and deeds in the Greek, and Roman, and

Coptic, and Berber, and Arabic languages, and those

who after them have learned to make investigations

on the subject of him and his work, and about

' Strike out oo^^^ : ^ Read hoo^ih^^ ••
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the marvellous gifts which were given unto him,

have inherited [their knowledge from them]. Now
there was given unto him every country into which

he came, from the eastern part of the sun ['s course]

even unto the western part thereof, and the moun-

tains, and whatsoever lay between them. And he

His con- marched among the Arab nations, and he defeated
quests.

(-}^gjj- assembled hosts cunningly, and he scattered

their armies, and he slew their mighty men. And
he made their tribes to be his servants, and he

reigned over all the earth, and heaped up therein

riches. And he passed over rivers and seas,

and he knew the extent of the span of the heavens,

and the stations of the stars; and concerning the

sun and the moon he made calculations about

His learn- thcif seasous, and about their risings, and ascensions,
ing.

and settings, and their months, and their days, and

their hours, and their differences, that the know-

ledge thereof might be profitable unto men of

understanding^ , and become knowledge and in-

struction for men of learning. And as concerning

the fact that God Almighty gave him under-

standing in the matter of Gos: and Mag-osT, and

that' He directed him in the matter of the seal

which he set upon those nations, and that He
willed him to imprison them for those who should

come after him until the advent of God Almight)',

these things came to pass by God's decree, for

He made Alexander to be feared more than any

' Read fflflh^-l' :
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Other king, but [p. 169] he himself feared no man.

He was an example for him that can imitate him,

and a memorial to be commemorated, ' and a thing

of profit unto him that desireth profit in what he

seeth and heareth.

And there was a certain man among Alexander's Alexander's

scribes who was called Rahaman. Now he was^f""."
^^'

a man of wisdom and of understanding, and he

was a great man and an honourable, and there

was none greater than he with Alexander, for the

glorious God had placed in his heart knowledge,

and wisdom, and understanding, and he was associated

with Alexander in all his works. And it came to

pass that when Alexander had made an end [of

conquering] all the countries which had been given

unto him, he marched therein and wrought signs

and wonders; and he went on and arrived in the

country of El- Irak, ^ and was smitten there with

the sickness by which he perished. And he knew

and perceived by his calculations that he was Alexander

about to die, and he called unto his scribe //Jh com-

Rahaman, and spake unto him, saying, "Look thou'"^-

"upon me with thine eye and behold me, and with

"thine ear^ do thou hearken unto me, and open

"thine understanding to what I am about to say

"and to tell unto thee; peradventure I may find rest

^ Read Mi-ilYl^ =

^ I. e., ^\f^\,
a part of Mesopotamia. See Yakut;, tor

p. TTA.

3 Read fldli^il •
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Alexander's

address to

Rahimdn.

"therein, perchance it may be profitable unto thee.

"And thou shalt know my counsel, and I will make

"thee to hear of the knowledge thereof, and that

"which is therein I will not hide from thine under-

"standing. For it is because of thy noble disposition

"that I have received thee, and it is because of

"thy sincerity in all things that I now make known

"unto thee what shall come to pass in respect of

"thee and of all [other men]. And now, O my
"counsellor,' behold the day [appointed for me]

"by the King of might, the God of gods, and the

"King of kings hath come upon me, and the time

"of death, the death which hath no remedy, hath

"found me; this is the cutting of the cord, and

"the end of my days. Behold, I am remote from

"my own people, and they cannot find me, and

'help hath moved afar off from my sight; but I have

"seen and considered this time, and there hath

"come upon me that which hath never before ap-

"peared" among the good, and pure, and righteous

"servants, [p. 170] O my counsellor. For the pain

"of the fetters of the chains of death hath risen

"upon me, and at this time it hath entered (?) into

"my bones, and hath sunk into my members, and

"hath made me drunk exceedingly, and it will

"remove far from me thy habitation which was

"nigh unto me; but thy love for me is true, and

"my vision and that towards which my heart

"looketh is thyself

' Read ^»«"^hC'>e Read tlK^M'Ch,
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"And now, my heart and mind are [set] upon

"Another, from Whom none of my beloved friends

"is hidden or concealed; and if I were to tell

"thee concerning His Majesty and of the terror of

"Him Who is invisible, it would be too hard for

"thee [to understand]. He it is Who hath called Alexander's

"me to drink' [of the cup of death], even as those Rahaman.

"who have been before me have done, and as

"those who shall come after me shall do; I have

"no power to look at Him,'' even for the twinkling

"of an eye, from the time when I came forth

"from my mother's womb into the light of this

"world, and during all my days and up to this

"present hour. He is mighty, and powerful, and

"exceedingly terrible, O my beloved. For every

"[country] which I have seen, and in which I have

"been, and over which I have had dominion, from

"the first even unto the last [is His], and I have

"done marvellous things through Him, and I have

"laboured through Him. And, behold, the kingdom

"which hath been given unto me hath diminished,

"and hath grown small, and hath passed away,

"and hath vanished into darkness in my sight by

"reason of this which hath laid hold upon me.

"And He hath sent trembling into-^ my bones,

"together with the fear of calamities, and He in

"Whom I am and upon Whom I cast my eyes

"and look, hath magnified it. Woe unto my soul,

' Read hrtihP- ^ Read ^([.Ih ••

3 Strike out Ohhh •
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"because in times past it hath been sick, and now

"is," and it knoweth not what decree, great and
Alexander's "to bc feared, of God shall come upon it. And I,

Rahaman. "even I havc harmed it greatly by reason of

"[what I have done] to it in times past, for I was

"with it, and was making dark its eyes, and I

"terrified its heart, and set on fire its thoughts,

"O my friend. Now when the mention of death,

"or any story about it, is on the tongue, or in

"the mouth, or when a man heareth thereof [p. 171]

"through the multitude of his conversations [with

"others], then doth he cry out bitterly, and his

"sorrow is great when he considereth that which

"is sent to him and he seeth the death of their

"generations, and the fear and terror which cannot

"be seen by the eyes, or by him that looketh

"thereat. Therefore the tongue is prostrated both

"by the mention thereof and by any story con-

"cerning it, and the ear becometh deaf when it

"entereth therein, and the heart becometh clouded

"over when it cometh into it, and the throat is

"choked, and the eyes are afraid of it, and a man
"weepeth when it cometh into his bones, and he

"is terrified"" by his crying and trembling before

"it arriveth and before it cometh to him, and he

"quaketh at the pain thereof But the memorial

"thereof is certain and is prepared for men,

"and he upon whom it layeth hold should talk

"of it, and should speak concerning it, for the

"V

^ Read ^fflf'lh : ?-ao- : 2 ^^^^ (D^f^TrlB
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"interpretation thereof is with him; and afterwards Alexander's

. , , , - , 11' address to

"it neither returneth again to him, nor doth itRahamto.

"come to him, nor doth he look upon its face

"again. And it should be kept in memory, although

"men do not imagine that it is ready for them,

"or that it will find them, O my friend. For in

"that day there shall be a mighty King Who shall

"be just, O my friend. And in it there shall be

"neither oppression, nor wrong-doing, nor beggary,

"nor ' of any man, and to him that hath

"done wickedly here, evil-speaking, or lying, or

"deceit shall not be in that place, O my friend.

"None of the beings who are in heaven or in

"earth knoweth how long or how many^ are the

"years until that time except the Creator thereof.

"But I know and I have seen that the years will

"be five hundred thousand, and my God knoweth

"the number thereof O my friend. And all created

"things shall stand upon their feet, and there shall

"be no earthly being on all the face of earth which

"shall not be beneath His footstool, and there

"shall be no inhabitant therein, and there shall be

"neither a resting-place nor a place of repose.

"Then shall the King of power and might, the

"[p. 172] only One, the Mighty, look upon them,

"and they shall incline their ears unto His voice,

"and the angels shall stand round about Him, and

"they shall be gathered together to Him, and shall

' The reading ffl^PAA ' is uncertain, for there is an

erasure here in the MS.

^ Read Kh^'i'U •
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"set up the scales of truth, and the books of

"prophecy shall be revealed. And the martyrs

"shall be there, and the prophets shall stand up,

"and every nation and people shall be set apart

"by itself, and Sheol shall appear, and God shall

"give unto it the order, and it shall belch forth

Alexander's "carthqualces, and it shall draw nigh in the

RahTran.'° "twiukHng' of an eye only, and the minds of the

"proud shall melt away. Woe unto the mighty
"man, woe unto the mighty man, and woe unto

"the evil-doer, and unto every man who shall

"praise himself, and shall say before God Almighty
"that he is the greatest of all created things in

"His sight, and that it is he who hath prepared

"righteousness and the entrance [for himself] into

"the Garden of delight, and that nothing more
"honourable than himself hath been created upon
"earth by Him. For he is his own enemy, and he
"deceiveth himself and God Almighty will not

"have regard unto him, for he hath judged himself

"before God Almighty judgeth him; and straio-ht-

"way" He will order him to the punishment which
"He hath prepared for him. This is the portion

"of sinners. But the children of the rieht hand
"who believe in God Almighty, will He Who is

"on the right hand lead unto His own place, and
"they shall cry 'Holy, Holy, Holy', unto His Tri-

"nity unceasingly and untiringly, and they shall

"fear Him, O my beloved.

' Read ^0(1-1' : - Read fiO,'/ «
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"For when a man knoweth that death is to be Alexander's

. - , , ^ . , , address to

spoken ol, or that any mention oi it is to beRahaman.

"made, or that any man describeth it with reference

"unto himself, his understanding melteth away by

"reason of the difficuky [of understanding it], and

"light becometh darkness to him, and fear dis-

"turbeth him sorely, for his heart maketh him to

"suffer pain." And it separateth a man from his

"desires, and from his pleasures, and from his

"sleep; and although it protracteth his weeping

"instead of his laughter, nevertheless he himself

"maketh it to endure perpetually in his mind;

"and that which is said concerning it, and that

"which is said about it are [ever] on his tongue,

"and it robbeth him of his strength [p. 173] of

"heart, and the desire of the world removeth

"itself afar off, and [his mind]^ is a lie, and that

"which is in it is deceit. Now the righteous are

"those who have forsaken and rejected the be-

"getting of children, and earthly possessions; and

"they have entered into their righteousness and

"into their habitations. But the heavy laden are

"those who have no deliverance from death, and

"who have confessed their sins, and have hearkened

"concerning their souls, and who have believed

"that God hath had mercy upon them and in the

"things which were written for them, O Rahaman.

"Now this which I have to drink is a cup which

"was ordained for me, and I have told thee con-

' Read -f-^Pd ' Read ^W76 : ^ Read fflAA.T •

PP2
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"cerning it that I was afraid of it, but to it am
"I bound. And I shall come [thereby] to the gate

"throueh which I must sfo in to the king-dom of

"God Almighty, Who hath made the heavens

"and all that therein is, and the Sun, and the

Alexander's "Moou, Who hath made His throne to be borne

RahTman." "upon thc shoulders of the angels, and before

"Whom beasts, each having a different kind of

"face and form, with seven wings and multitudes

"of eyes, stand and minister, and Who hath set

"His throne upon them, and Who hath made for

"Himself veils which eye is not able to pierce to

"hide Himself from each one of them. And He
"hath made the earth also, even as He hath made
"the heavens, and the Sun, and the Moon, and

"He hath created the day and the night, each in

"its own season, and the air, and the stars; He
"created them aforetime, and as He willed [their

& "being] even so is He their preserver. All created

"things and all life are held in His hand as they

"abide in their places, and He both giveth them

"strength and vanquisheth them with the death

"which He hath created together with them, and

"which He hath appointed for them. He is the

"Source of all life, and life returneth unto Him;

"as it came in the beginning through Him, even

"so is the end thereof throuo-h Him. He filleth

"this world with death and sorrow, even as He
"hath filled [it] with life and days, and nothing

"existeth in the heavens, [p. 174] or in the earth,

"and nothing in which is life existeth without Him,
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"the only One, Who existeth by Himself; without Alexander's

"His Voice and Spirit nothing existeth. Rahamdn.

"And as aforetime He created the earth out

"of Himself, and from nothing else, so He is able

"to create another world which shall endure for

"ever, and which shall neither perish nor be

"destroyed; for He is the King of might, and

"besides Him there is none other. And God Al-

"mighty will raise up His creation in the twinkling

"[of an eye], for He will call unto them with blasts

"of the horn, and the bones which have been

"dried up and withered from days of old shall

"gather themselves together, and created beings

"shall be made anew in their old forms, without

"labour and without pain. Now this shall happen

"because everything which He ordereth' cometh

"to pass through the might of His Voice which

"was with Him before the world was. And when

"He thus bringeth back to life created things,

"every soul shall be united again to its body even as

"it was aforetime, and they shall live [together]

"a life which shall be without death for ever

"and for ever, through countless ages and time.

"He that is righteous shall be justified, and he

"that is to be punished shall suffer punishment.

"And there shall be no death, except that where-

"with God put m.ortals to death in this first world,

"and moreover, He will gather them all together,

"and not one of them shall be missing.

' Read ii^(\> '
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"O my beloved one, this day, concerning which

"I am telling you beforehand, shall be like unto

"that wherein God Almighty created all things

"that exist, and in it shall be awarded the works

"whereby He will punish the world; and the

"people shall be in two companies, one of which

"shall be in Paradise and the other in fire, O my
"beloved. In that day there shall be a mighty

Alexander's "King Who shall judge righteously, and the

RahTman.
° "righteous shall hear His voice, and His cry shall

"resound, and the Paradise of delisfht shall be

"ornamented for them; blessed be every man
"who hath been strenuous to submit himself to

"what is good. In that day [p. 175] shall hidden

"mysteries be laid open, and the wicked shall go

"into the fire, O my beloved. I wished to tell

"thee concerning these things, but I am smitten

"with sickness, and between the description of

"these things and me much pain and the failing

"of my strength have intervened, and the pains

"of death have laid hold upon me. And now, O
"my beloved, hasten thee to bring me paper,

"whereupon I may write a letter to my mother,

"which may console her for my death, and which

"may also tell her what hath befallen me."

Then Rahaman brought paper unto him, and

Alexander said unto him, "Write," and he began

[thus]:—

Alexander's "I" the Namc of God, [the Merciful], the Gracious!

ws"mother."F''0'^'' Alexander, beloved of earthly beings be-

"cause of his meagre body, and beloved of
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"heavenly beings for his great soul, to my ex-

"cellent and well-beloved friend, who hath wrought

"good unto me in the times that are past, and

"who hath been about my path continually. O
"my wise friend, I entreat thee, both by my God

"and by thine own birth, O my mother, to incline

"thine ear unto my speech with the loving mind

"which thou hast. O thou who art a bride among

"women by reason of thy love, and humility, and

"lowly bearing, and softness, and graciousness, as

"thou art thus even so hath thy son not been

"pleased to make himself like unto [other] young

"men in any of the works which they do. And

"thou, hast thou not been pleased with me, be-

"cause of it, O my mother? And hast thou not

"seen that I have always waxed in strength from

"the time when I came into being?

"When' the branches of a tree are shaken hither

"and thither by the wind the leaves are stripped

"off it, and its root drieth up in the ground, and

"[if] it hath blossomed and put forth fruit, its fruit

"is destroyed, and its leaves are stripped off, and

"afterwards'' the tree itself falleth. Hast thou

"never observed how darkness cometh suddenly

'over a bright day? Hast thou never observed

"how the light of the moon departeth when but

"half of it is shrouded, and how when darkness

"envelopeth it its light [p. 176] diminisheth? Hast

"thou never looked at the stars of light and seen

Read ht^fttt ' Read (Dh9"i^-\d.
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"how they become dark? Hast thou never watched

"when sweet water is mingled with bitter, how
"quickly it is destroyed? Hast thou never observed

"how He, Who hath filled the universe, striketh

"terror into the created things which exist in the

"world, terror such as they have never imagined,

"or seen, or heard? Now created things are of

"two kinds, the one kind groweth, and the other

Alexander's "is begotteu; but both of them are created that

ws mother" "they may be destroyed. Hast thou not heard

"that He spake to this world, when He created

"it, saying, 'O thou Mother of death', 'O thou

"Heiress of sorrow'? And hast thou never heard

"or seen that nothing which hath been created

"upon this earth knew what was [laid] upon it

"when it took up its habitation? Hast thou never

"observed, O my mother, that he that hath given

"taketh back again that which he hath given, and

"that that which is pledged must be redeemed, and

"that he that hath redeemed his pledge desireth

"to take it back? O my mother, it is meet that

"everything should weep. The skies should weep
"for their stars, the seas should weep for their

"fish, the air should weep for its birds, the earth

"should weep for that which is born therein and

"for its children, and man should weep at all

"times for his mortal soul, for he disappeareth

"like the twinkling of an eye. O my mother
,

"there., is no place of jefuge_Jrom__death, and I

"know that it lieth in wait for us; but let not

"this cause thee pain, for thou and I must die like
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"all other folk. And behold, O my mother, I have

"written this my letter unto thee hoping that there

"may be something of joy therein' [for thee]. Do
"not thou make my understanding to be ashamed

"and my soul to be sorrowful because of my faults,

"O my mother, for behold, I know and see that Alexander's

"the place whither I am going is better thanks mother,

"that wherein I now dwell, and that it is free

"from sickness. And now proclaim thou thyself

"happy in my faith, and follow in my footsteps,

"for behold, [p. 177] this day shall be cut off the

"memorial of me from the people of the world.

"Some will remember me, and my kingdom, and

"my fair estate, but they will forget the memory

"of myself, and to some shall appear^ thy wisdom,

"and patience, and submission, and some will ex-

"pect advantage to arise to us and to thee in

"our habitation and the place of abode whither we

"go. O my mother, do thou nothing except^ by

"my wish, for the sign of the love of a friend is

"that he doeth what his friend desireth, and that

"he o-oeth afar off from what he hateth; all men
"shall know that thy submission was mine, and

"that thy faults were mine. And now make thyself

"happy, O my mother, in respect of me, and

"may peace be to thee for a little in this world

"which is fleeting;* and upon me and upon thee

"may there be an abundance- of peace continually

- Read n* ! /*"* ! ' Read ttti^tliCK •
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"in the place of peace, now, and for ever, and

"ever. Amen."

And when Aristotle, Alexander's teacher and

counsellor, heard of his death, he also wrote a

letter to his mother, saying:

—

Aristotle's "In thc Name of God, the Merciful, the Gracious!

oiympia" "0 fairest' among women, thou wise and gracious

"and honourable lady, dost thou not know that,

"when God Almighty, the mighty and most

"noble, created this world and had finished it, ^ He
"said to it, 'O House of sorrow, O mother of

"death, O impediment^ of joy and gladness, O
"destroyer of pleasure, O scatterer* of friends, O
"thou that makest hope a lie, O thou who takest

"away the heart, O thou who withdrawest^ gifts;

"for behold, thou shalt weep, and thou shalt cry

"as thou shalt cry, and thy habitation shall be in

"the darkness, where there is weeping and much
"sorrow?' And, behold, O fairest among women,

"I desire thee to gather together all thy seventy

"kings, and thy nobles, and thy friends, and to

"make for them a splendid feast, and let them

"participate thereat together, and then afcer-

"wards thou shalt assemble [p. 178] the people of

"thy palace there. And having set meat before

"them thou shalt say unto them, 'I make you to

"swear by Him that dieth not, and by the King

' Read hW'VJ&il- • ' Read flJ^f.X'^ =

3 Read hhf\}\.'t' •• ^ Read hHi-^-V
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"of kings, that the man in whose heart there hath

"entered sorrow, and the woman in whose heart

"there hath entered pain, shall not eat of my
"meat."'

And Alexander's mother' did this even as she

had been ordered to do by Aristotle. And it

came to pass that when all those who were at

the feast heard the speech of the mother of

Alexander, they took up their hands from their

meat, and they all said, "There is not one of us

"into whom sorrow hath not entered." Then the°iy™p'^=
addresses

mother of Alexander said unto them, "Why then, her guests,

"should I feed drunken men? for I thought it

"was so. There hath come upon them sorrow

"without end, and as it hath come upon them

"even so hath it come upon me. Of what ad-

"vantage is it for me, or for you, to take pleasure

"in procuring the meat which is to be eaten in

"bitterness, since sorrow hath laid hold upon my
"soul? Or what profiteth it me if I see all the

"house filled with gladness, for behold, I perceive

"that it belongeth to the fleeting world? Now our

"world passeth away and changeth into another,

"for everything vanisheth in its season and the

"glory thereof departeth; and it is good for a

"man [to say], 'Holy, Holy, Holy, Lord God of

"Hosts, Who maketh to die every living creature

"which hath put on flesh, and Who is the Living

"One, the Immortal God.' Every nurse reareth

' Read h"^ »
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"children for death, and for death are all children

Speech of "born. Now that my friend and the offspring

"of [my] heart hath removed afar off what can I

"do? And how can I rejoice in the gladness of

"life and in the riches of the world when my
"spirit faileth me and is crushed to pieces? Hence-

"forth there is no living thing which can gladden

"me, and no meat will afford me pleasure, and

"there is no place wherein I can any longer dwell

"[in comfort]; but I will go forth unto the wilder-

"ness and dwell with the wild beasts, for it will

"be better for me to live as they live than to

"dwell in this fleeting and perishing world." And
when [p. 179] Alexander's mother had finished her

weeping she sent away and dismissed the guests

to their homes.

And it came to pass that certain of Alexander's

disciples gathered themselves together while he

lay among them in the pains, and agonies, and
bitterness of death, and they spake to each other,

saying, "Come, let us urge him to speak, so that we
"may partake of his wisdom, and so that we may
"lighten ourselves by his light before his lamp
"goeth out." Then one of those who were his

friends said unto him, "O good teacher, we see

"that thou art about to depart for this world to

"one which is better for thee, and that thou wilt

"leave us here alone and far away from thee.

"Instruct us so that our lamps may burn brightly,

"and give us of the light of thy wisdom, so that,

"in hasting to perform [thy] commandments, we
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"may look for the blessing of thy prayers until

"we straightway find it, and may fight a good fight

"in this world."

THE PRECEPTS WHICH ALEXANDER GAVE UNTO HIS

DISCIPLES AT THE TIME OF HIS DEATH.

[Then Alexander] spake unto [his disciples,

saying], "Hearken unto me, O my children and

"friends, and I will give you commandments by

"the permission of God Almighty, and I will in-

"struct your souls what to do for God Almighty

"Who dieth not, for there is no punishment like

"unto His punishment, and there is no mercy like

"unto His; no rebel can resist His punishment, for The pre-

"it hath existed from everlasting. Whosoever dying Aiex-

"among you would know His abiding place, let^"'*^'"'

"him perfect his work and take good heed unto

"his soul, and let him watch to do that which is

"good, and let him sell his days, which are fleeting,

"and buy for himself the life which endureth for

"ever. Whosoever among you hath, before this

"day, feared the path of death, from to-day and

"henceforth let him be afraid of the length of his

"life which must pass before the coming of death.

"Whosoever' involveth his hands in sin straightway

"is dead, but whosoever hath sorrowed for his

"soul hath thereby brought to it the life [p. i8o]

"which never cometh to an end. Before the

"judgment of God hath taken place no man what-

"soever can enter into life and into the place of

' Read (Dttfl
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"rest. Whosoever hath received [gladly] that

"which hath been given unto him of the things

"of this world, happy is he, but whosoever is not

"pleased with the things of this world which have

"been given to him' would not be pleased with

"the whole world even if it were given unto him;

"let the man of understanding, then, increase his

"good works and [his] righteousness."

Then Alexander's disciples said unto him, "O

"good master, shall we not fear the coming of

"darkness after the light, and blindness after sight
.''"

Alexander said unto them, "Whosoever loveth

"that place and refuseth to come thereto, to-

"morrow shall his dwelling-place be with those

"who shall perish by the judgment of darkness;

"but whosoever journeyeth in the straight path

The pre- "shall bc lu the light, and he shall shine like the

AiexLder.° "chlldreu of the light." And when the disciples

had heard his voice they wept over him bitterly,

and said unto him, "Behold, thy departure from

"us hath filled our hearts with sorrow, and should

"we not desire to depart unto the place of life.''"

Alexander said unto them, "Hate ye the dwelling

"in this world." And they said unto him, "Which

"is the way to the life which hath no death fol-

"lowing in its train?" And Alexander said unto

them, "Do ye bear in mind how great is the

"punishment which all sinful men must endure?"

And they said unto him, "O lord of life, is not

' Read tt^'U
'
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"this punishment by fire?" And they spake [again],

saying, "We have taken to ourselves the food of

"thy days, O good master." And Alexander said

unto them, "The affliction of sorrow hath laid

"hold upon me, together with anxious care, which

"nothing can deliver me from except the gracious

"remission and forgiveness of sins, for repentance

"hath the supreme power in this world. And how

"many are those who go continually to their place!

"Is not their joy according to their place?"

And again' the disciples said unto Alexander,

"What^ can deliver us from these punishments,

"and from the [p. i8l] pains of this path?" And
he said unto them, "Fulfil the commandment ofxhe pre-

"God Almighty, be mindful of the poor since God
"Almighty hath made you rich; and satisfy the

"hungry with food since He hath satisfied^ you;

"give drink to the thirsty since He hath given

"you to drink in abundance; clothe the naked

"since He hath given you apparel; heal the sick

"since He hath healed you; encourage the timid

"since He hath put fear into you, and fulfil the

"number of your lonely souls." The disciples

said unto him, "If we do these things will it be

"profitable for us?" Alexander said [unto them],

"Yea, if ye begin [to do them now], and all that

"ye do is good, ye shall not perish like that

"And although He will chastise and enter into judg-

^ Read flJhdfl -• ^ Read JT^'h :
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Alexander's "mcnt With sinncfs, yet the righteous will He praise,

cepts "and He will keep them from being the food of

"fire and the treasure of Sheol. And if thou hast

"made thy days to come to an end in nothingness,'

"thou shalt say, 'O God, O God,' but He will not

"turn towards thy voice; and thou shalt say, 'O

"Merciful One,' but He will show no mercy unto

"thee.^ What good thing is there which He could

"not do for thee? What evil thing is there which

"He could not withhold from thee? What chastise-

"ment could He not put far away from thee?

"What grief could He not dispel for thy sake?

"What sorrow could He not remove far from

"thee? What^ hunger in the place of which He
"could not give thee fulness? What oppression

"from which He could not release thee? And
"although He calleth thee by thy name, and payeth

"honour unto thee, thou wilt not receive Him, and

"thou boastest thyself and wilt not give of the

"things which He hath given unto thee, and al-

"though He sheweth mercy to thee, thou dost act

"with oppression, and although He dealeth graciously

"with thee, thou sinnest [against Him]. Knowest

"thou not how the great Devil, the wickedest of

"the wicked,* made thee to rebel against thy God,

"and how he removed afar off from thee His eift,

"and how he brought stripes upon thee, and how
"he sent against thee him that would not have

' Read tthlr-l'. ' Read (Bh^^.'^!l^^M •
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"mercy upon thee, and how instead of with glory he

"clothed thee with shame and disgrace, and instead

"of joy with sorrow, [p. 182] and instead of riches

"with everlasting poverty? Thou shalt cry again

"unto Him but He shall not accept thee, thou

"shalt make entreaty to Him but He shall not give

"unto thee, thou shalt make prayer unto Him but

"He shall not turn unto thee, thou shalt weep before

"Him but He shall show no compassion on thy

"weeping, thou shalt make supplication unto him

"but He shall neither receive thee nor show thee

"mercy."

And again Alexander began to recite excellent Alexander

things,' and he spake [unto his disciples], saying, oTd" d^i-

"Come and let me tell you what God hath done'"f'*
.' Adam.

"for him that was obedient unto Him, and what

"He did unto him that rebelled against His com-

"mand. In the matter of Adam, whom God made

"and fashioned with His own hands, whom He
"chose, and in whose nostrils He breathed the

"breath of life, and for whom He made a royal

"house, and a paradise exalted above all the earth,

"wherein were beautiful things of every kind, after

"he had transgressed one commandment He drove

"him forth from Paradise, because of his trans-

"gression, into a land which could never be satis-

"fied by his toil,^ except by the sweat of his face,

"and He made him to taste bitter death.

"And did not Cain, after living in an honourable God's deal-

ings with

Cain.

• Read W'i^'t- : ' Read IK fflflJl'^U- =
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"estate, envy his brother Abel, and slay him, be-

"cause his offering was accepted [by God]? There-

"fore God drove him far away from His holy

"mountain, and He cursed him', and left him in

"fear and tremblino; to wander about the earth,

"and he was terrified at every sound which he

"heard. And when he had transgressed the com-

"mand of his father in taking his sister to wife,^

"and his sin became great upon his soul, he said,

"'O my sins! God Almighty hath not forgiven

"me, nay. He hath judged me, and hath prepared

"trembling and terror for me before Him, and

"every one who findeth me shall slay me.' And
"God said unto him, 'Should it not be thus.^

"Surely sin shall be imputed unto thee for every

"murder [which shall be committed]'. And after-

"wards a certain man found him and crushed his

"head with a stone, and killed him, and [thus]

"rewarded him^ for his deed. And for the mur-
"derer slaughter is meet, for do not men award
"honour to the honourable man for the sake of

"his honour?

' Read (DClf*
" Cain took a large stone, and smote his brother with

it upon the head, until his brains oozed out^ and he weltered
in his blood before him. When the earth had drunk in Abel's
blood, it trembled, and thrice Cain laid his brother in a
pit which he dug, and thrice the earth threw him up. As
for Cain, when the mourning for his brother was ended, he
took his sister Luluwa and married her, without leave from
his father or mother. Malan, Book ofAdam and Eve, p. 100 flf
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"And Enoch God [kept alive] by reason of the God's deai-

"[p. 183] fair beauty of his deeds until the time Enoch.

""'

"which He hath promised unto His chosen ones.

"And He brought down the children of Cain who
"had denied God Almighty and made them to

"dwell' in the land of Alexandria." And after

"this they multiplied sin and became like unto

"the beasts which have no laws, and they flamed

"with lust, and burned with passion, and Satan

"seduced them with dances and lascivious gestures;

"and this sin was in their bodies until the end of

"days. And when they burned with lust they

"begat mighty giants, creatures who were perfect

"in beauty, but God Almighty took no heed to

"their beauty because of the multitude of their

"sins. But He sent against them the punishments

"of His wrath, and He destroyed them by the

"Flood and by cruel death; thus they died, and

"perished, and were destroyed, together with the

"children of Seth who had joined themselves unto

"them.3

' According to the Book of Adam and Eve, ii. XL i.

they went down from the mountain and dwelt in the west.

" It is well known that a part of Alexandria was built upon

a swamp, and with this fact compare Cedrenus, Hist. Comp.,

torn. I, p. 15, at the foot, outoc; \%a.\xakhc, r^v . . . . aiKei

be Tr|v THV, tjti^ edri Tp£)uouffa \%ii\i.<xk\\v ouffav.

3 "And to Genun, a descendant of Cain, came Satan in

his childhood, and he made sundry trumpets, and horns, and

string instruments, cymbals and psalteries, and lyres, and harps

and flutes; and he played on them at all times and at every

hour. And when he played on them Satan came into them,
RR2
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God's deal-"* "And in like manner did God Almighty do

Noah.
""'*

"unto the men of Noah after He had blessed them,

"and had multiplied them, and had heaped upon

"them the blessings of the earth. But after they

"had filled their habitations with the gifts of His

"mercy for a long time, they then forsook His

"loving-kindness, and sinned against His covenant.

"And having slumbered a long time He over-

"whelmed them with wrath, and sent upon them

"[the water of] the heavens from above, and bitter

"waters from beneath the earth, and He drowned

"them in the waters of the Flood and in a storm

so that from among them were heard beautiful and sweet

sounds, that ravished the heart. Then he gathered compan-

ies upon companies to play on them ; and when they played,

it pleased well the children of Cain, who inflamed themselves

with sin among themselves, and burnt as with fire; while

Satan inflamed their hearts one with another^ and increased

lust among them. Satan also taught Genun to bring strong

drink out of corn; and this Genun used to bring together

companies upon companies in drink-houses ... . Then sin

increased among them greatly; until a man married his own

sister or daughter, or mother, and others; or the daughter

of his father's sister, so that there was no more distinction

[of relationship], and they no longer kr.ew what is iniquity".

Malan, Book of Adam and Eve, ii. XX. i. £f. In these days

the people were given wholly over to fornication, for they

were not liable to pay tribute, as they had neither prince nor

governor. There was nothing but eating, and drinking, and

lasciviousness, and drunkenness, and singing, and dancing, and

devilish play, and the laughter which delighted the friends,

and the wanton cries of men neighing for women, and of

women neighing for men. Bezold, Schatzhohk, p. 7.
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"of wind. And men,' and women, and young
"men, and young women, and birds, and beasts,

"and everything which [moved] upon the face of

"the earth perished; and this happened because

"of the sins which they had committed, and because

"they had not regarded His grace, and had sinned

"against Him Who had dealt graciously with them,

"and because they had sinned against their own
"souls, and because of the greatness of the sin

"which they had wrought.

"But as for Noah, the righteous man, whom
"God created, He sanctified him, and declared

"innocent both him and all his people who were

"with him, and He received [p. 184] his prayer

"and his offering, and made him a wise man and

"a strong man, and the heir of all nations; and

"from him, moreover, were all men throughout

"the earth descended.

"And after Noah, did not Abraham who had God's deai-

"subjected himself unto God, now all wicked nations

"know His name, return to Him an acceptable

"thing, and prepare himself to sacrifice his first-

"born? And when Abraham desired to act with

"sincerity God blessed him with an indestructible

"blessing, and He made him the father of all

"nations and put him among the company of the

"prophets and saints. And did not God make

"the son of His friend Abraham, and Jacob His

"chosen one, and David His prophet and his^

^ Read h^Oh ' Read a)'h-1?l ••
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"children, His prophets, and friends, and chosen

"ones? But when they transgressed the command-

"ment, and refused [to obey] it, and regarded not

"His graciousness and mercy, and committed sin,

"did He not visit them with the severe punishment

"with which Pharaoh' and his men judged them,

"until in one month He destroyed of them more

"than seven millions of those who were twenty

"years old and upwards. And He sent upon them

"the punishments of His judgments, and He made
"them to be solitary, and they became a shame

"and a disgrace.

God's deal- "And was it not God Who preserved Jacob alive

Jacob.
""'

"after his eyes had become blind.'' For his heart

"was sorrowful by reason" of the absence of Joseph

"his son,^ and he tasted death, and that humble

"man grieved for a longr time because of the sever-o o
"ing- of the limb for which he had asked and which

"had dwelt closely about him,* but He did not give

"him back to him until he had put away his sorrow

"of heart. Now his eyes had become cloudy and

"dim through weeping. And God Almighty sent

"unto him, saying, 'My strength and My might

"can remove sorrow from thy heart, and weeping

"from thine eyes.' O Jacob, thou humble man, thou

"didst ask for a small act of sfrace, and He eave

"it not to thee; did not God make thee to know
"this, O Jacob.''

' Read <i.C"i'i • ' Read W'hll'l' :

3 Read IDAS- = ^ Read tthlV^lf-
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"And again, did not God destroy Sodom and The over-

"Gomorrah, togetiier with a number of men andso™^ and

"cities, when they acted corruptly and committed
^°"""''''*'

"fornication [p. 185] with men, and when they

"deHghted themselves with adultery and fornication

"and transgressed His law? And because they were

"minded [to do this] unto the prophets who were sent

"as messengers [thither], as soon as Lot had gone

"back to them God Almighty made the top of

"their habitation to be its bottom, and He des-

"troyed them, and sent forth His wrath against

"them, and He rained on them great stones from

"heaven, and overthrew their cities. Not one of

"them was left alive, and they filled Sheol with

"their iniquities, which they had brought forth upon

"themselves.

"And was it not God Who wrought for His God's deai-

"servant Job,^ the righteous man, who was His job!

""

"prophet and His friend? Now he was one of the

"richest men in the world, and God multiplied his

"riches, and his household, and his children, and

"his menservants, and his maidservants, and all

"his possessions, and his place was too strait for

"him because of the multitudes of his beasts and

' Arabic tradition makes Job to have been the son of

Amus, the son of Zareh, the son of R'ul, the son of Esau,

the son of Isaac, the son of Abraham. He dwelt in Syria,

in the district of the Hauran and Bathaniyyeh, which is in

the region of the Jordan between Damascus and Jabia (see

Yakut, torn. ii. p. r); see Mas'iidi, torn. i. pp. 90, 91. He

was a contemporary of Joseph the son of Jacob.
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"cattle. And Pharaoh called Job, and took counsel

"with him concerning the children of Israel, whose

"prophets were twenty- four' in number, but when

"Job heard he was silent, and he would not counsel

"any slaughter of them whatsoever. And because

Job refuses "of this tiling God Almighty imputed unto Job

Pharaoh!'^^ "great sin, and He said unto him, 'Thy sin is great,

"'OJob, for why, when thou didst hear the voice

"'of Pharaoh, didst thou not" turn away thy face?

'"And why didst thou not wax furious when he

"'took counsel with thee concerning- the slaughter

"'of the children of Abraham, My friend.-' I swear

'"by My might and by My power that I will waste

"'thy flesh, and that I will destroy thy possessions

"'and thy children because of what thou hast done.'

"Then He destroyed^ his wealth, and He slew his

"household, and his children, and his beasts and

"cattle, and [He scattered] his possessions, and He
"wasted him until his flesh fell away and his hair

"dropped out, and He made him to sit in ashes

"in tears of sorrow, and nothing was left of his

"body except his bones.

Job's pun- "And his brother came unto him and saw him

"in this state, but he was not able to draw nigh

"unto him because of his stinking-ness. And he said,

'"Glorious [p. i86] and Holy is the Lord God of

'"Israel, for He hath done this unto thee because

"'of thy sin.' And Job heard, and wept, and he

' Read gfflO'f: : ^ Read ^,'I'?"j>dh

3 Some word like K'^rtV ' has dropped out of the text.
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'said, 'O God, Thou knowest that I never filled

' 'myself with meat while a poor man [stood] out-

"side my house, and I never shut my door against

"him that begged;' and a voice was heard from

'heaven [which said], 'Behold, thy word is true,

"O Job.'

"Then came unto him three men, and they sat His wends

( , 1 111 1 . • come to him.
upon the ground, and spake unto him, saymg,

"Peace be unto thee;' and he returned [the saluta-

'tion], 'Upon you be peace.' And he wept and

'they wept for three whole days. And they said

'unto him, 'O Job, what is the sin which thou hast

"committed that thou hast arrived at this state of

"misery? cry out to God Almighty that He may
"heal thee.' And Job spake unto them, saying,

"My God is, as ye know, above' the heavens,

"and I am on this earth; and I am not nigh unto job's speech

"Him to ask Him, and I have no excuse where-
°

"with I might make excuses unto Him. Moreover,

"He is a mighty king, and the words of my speech

"would not reach Him, even if I could come to

"Him, for He is a righteous Judge, and His judg-

"ments upon me are right and true. For I acknow-
' 'ledge my sin, and also that all this affliction which

"hath arisen through it is meet for me.'

"Then those men who were sitting before him,

'and who were great kings, said unto him, 'We

'know not what thou sayest, for God Almighty

'can only have punished thee with this affliction

' Read ^^AAA^* '

ss
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"for the sin which thou hast committed.' And Job

"said unto them, 'I will recount unto you my deeds'

"in order that ye may examine into them: I tell

"you that He doth not bring night upon me ex-

"cept to exhaust me thereby until He cometh,

"and day passeth over me only that' I may toil

"[therein], and the number of my possessions which

"were in His hand were only as a lie, and I never

"shut my door upon me either by day or by
"night but that some [p. 187] stranger or pilgrim

"came, and not finding it open he turned away
"in shame and indignation. And I never spread

"a table for myself but that the wretched^ and
"the needy who sat thereat put their hands* in

"the dish of meat before me. I, who was the

"great man, am become even as the mean man,

"and the mean man hath become as a father unto

"me; I abase myself before and I bow down to the

"poor, to the feet of him that begged of me, and be-

job's speech "fore thosc who are wretched and miserable, having

friends.
" "doue no harm. And I used to give thanks unto

"God Almighty because of what He had given

"me in my wife, for she was to me as my sister,

"and I was to her= even as God.* O Lord, my

' Read 9°1(\C? ' The MS. has h'JH
3 Read Ji^A : '^(D'^ 1

* The MS. writes h^liVaO' : 5 Read tX^tt.'/ :

^ According to Arabic tradition Job's wife (called by
someRahmat, the daughter of Ephraim, the son of Joseph, and
by others Makhir the daughter of Manasses,) tended him in his

sicknessj and supported him by her labour. One day the
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"God, I am sore afflicted for the sin which I

"have committed, but what I know of myself dost

"not Thou know better than do I? And Thy
"punishment also is righteous, and Thou Thyself

"art more righteous than I. For I am Thy servant,

"and the child of Thine hand-maid; for what

"Thou hast given' I have offered up thanksgiving,

"and Thy afflictions I have borne in patience.

"And now, I will not add anything to that which

"[I have spoken] to you. And, moreover, besides

"all these things, behold I know that God Al-

"mighty hath servants whom He hath set in the

"Garden, without their riches— for if they re-

"membered them their hearts would become dark,

"and their souls would be destroyed—like those

"who are needy, their works being perfect and

"themselves pure and acceptable.'

"And it came to pass that while he was speaking

"these words behold a cloud came and stood over

devil appeared unto her and reminding her of her past pros-

perity, promised that if she would worship him, he would

restore all they had lost; she straightway asked Job's consent,

but he was so angry with her that he swore, if he recovered,

to give her a hundred stripes. Job then cried out to

God, "Verily, evil hath afflicted me; but Thou art the most

"merciful of those who shew mercy,'' and He sent Gabriel

to heal him. A fountain sprang up before him, and having

drunk of it the worms fell off his body, and he became again

young and beautiful; his wife also became young again, and

bore him twenty-six sons, but in performance of his oath Job

smote her one blow with a palm branch having one hundred

leaves. See SaXt's Koran, p. 247. ' Read fflfflW'flh^ ?
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God an- "the heads of Job the righteous, and of his friends,
swers ^"^-u^^^

jf g]-jQ(. Qyj Qvgj. them all lightnings and

"thunders. Then God looked down upon Job the

"righteous from out of the cloud, and spake unto

"him, saying, 'Restrain thy lips, for I know every-

"thingf, and there is nothing- which can be hidden

"from Me, neither in the heavens above, nor in

"the earth beneath, nor [p. 188] in Sheol. Who
"created the heavens and the things which are

"within them? Who created the earth and what

"is therein?' Who created the feathered fowl, and

"the beasts and the cattle, and the creeping things?

"Who created the sea and all that therein is?

"Who created the earth and set it above the

"waters? Who created the dry land and fixed it

"that it should not be moved?'

"And again the Voice came to him, and spake

"unto him, saying, 'O Job, art thou a mighty one

"that thou shouldst speak unto the Mighty One?

"Art thou a creator that thou shouldst speak unto

"the Creator? Shall the vessel made by the potter

"speak unto the potter?' And God spake unto

"Job, saying. Why now hast thou acted thus?

"I have only afflicted thee in order that thou

"mightest become righteous. And thou who sayest

"concerning Me that I am above the heavens, and

"that thou dwellest upon the earth, dost thou not

"acknowledge thy sin and that thou shouldst suffer

"affliction for it? Thy sin arose through thy going

Read fflHtD-ft-t;^'
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"to Pharaoh when thou didst take counsel [with

"him] concerning the slaughter of the children ofGod an-

"Israel, who are the seed of My friend. And dost'"'"
•'°'-

"thou not know for what sin I sent affliction upon
"thee? Who is able to bring back yesterday?

"Who can bind with a cord the sun? Who can

"tell the number of the winds? Who is able to

"contend against My royal Majesty? Where didst

"thou dwell when I raised up the heavens in the

"air without a pillar [to support them].''' And Job

"wept and said, 'O Lord God Almighty, one word

"[let me speak]. Sin hath gone forth from the

"mouth of the sinner, and behold, my jaws shall

"be in the dust until Thy good pleasure shall raise

"up my soul.'

"And was it not God Who wrought what He God's deai-

"wrought with David the son of Jesse, who was of^jd.

'"'"'

"His prophet and His chosen one, in subjection

"to Whom He placed the mountains, and the birds,

"and the iron, and all the angels which cannot be

"counted, and to whom He gave kingdom and

"honour, and to whom He said, 'I have found in

"thee the one whom I can love'?' And again

"God said, 'I have found David, [p. 189] My
"servant, who will perform My will'.' And doth

"He not speak in the words of the prophet con-

' Compare fljP'lr/*'/*' = hlUh-ttAuC • -flJiA, = Hho" :

Afl* ' I Samuel xiii. 14.

' Compare dh'ttlf}?' •• A^^'TT- : fflA^ •• 6^^ : -tthfl,

n\\ao : A-ne = H^I-nC • h'-A- i.^^? •• Psalm Ixxxix.

20: Acts xiii. 22.
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Bathsheba. "ccming the beauty of the creation of the wife

"of Uriah, and of how David thought about her,

"and of how he wrote by the hand of her hus-

"band to Akaaz, the son of Sareya, the captain

"of his soldiers' and horses, and of how he sent

"him purposely into the battle to slay him? And
"David took his wife, who was very beautiful

"—now in those days there was not a woman who

"could be compared unto her for beauty—for when

"he saw her he loved her exceedingly; but she

"rejected him and would not submit herself unto

"him until he had slain her husband, and then he

"took her. And this became sin,^ and he repented

David's "of his sin the rest of his days^ with sorrow and
' "tears. And he lay on his face prostrate on the

"ground for forty days and for forty nights, and

"as he wept he lifted not up his head. And he

"mourned for the evil which he had wrought until

"his hair grew and covered his head and his body,

"while floods of his tears flowed down upon the

"face of the ground by reason of his mighty

"weeping. And he plucked out the hair of his

"head, and his eyes failed by reason of the mul-

"titude of his tears, until the angels who were

"standing by his head said unto him, 'Who made
"thee to commit this sin? But the glorious God
"is Merciful.' Thus God's mercy came to him by

' Read i^'^IJ'k

^ Some word like 'httX.h'l' • has dropped out from the

text. i Read 00<p(J/V.D' '
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"reason of [the affliction] in which he was. And
"David hearkened unto them, and he sang in a

"psalm of how God Almighty had made to dryxhePsaims

"up all the hair which was upon his head, and"'"""""'

"he saith in its proper place, 'O God, I myself

"opened the door for this sin [to enter] into

"my soul,' and behold [the account of] his weeping
"and groaning' are written in the Book of David.

"He maketh mention, too, therein concerning that

"which came upon him by reason of his son Ab-
"salom, and concerning the pain and labour which

"he endured when he fought as^ainst him." And
"when that which he said in his letter reached

"him, falling upon his face to the ground David

"said [p. 190], 'O God, behold my flesh hath

"perished, and my bones have waxed old, and my
"moan is prolonged, and I am unable to see;

"and my spittle is dried up, and my heart is cut

"asunder, and my tongue is broken,' for his sin

"was sore upon him. Then did God send word

"unto him, saying,^ 'Behold the voice of thy com- qoa'b mes-

"plaint hath come unto me, and I have heard thy
'„^^Da°vid°°''

"voice, and I have considered thine entreaty, and

"I have received them because thou hast re-

"membered Me. And My grace is upon thee and

"upon the fathers of thy blood, for I have chosen

"thee, and I have loved thee, and I have made

^ Compare Psalm vi. 6; xxxviii. 9; cii. 3 ff.

^ Compare 2 Samuel, chap. xiii. ff.

3 Read Jt-nA •
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"thee king; and I have made thee My prophet,

"and for thy sake I have turned back many great

"and mighty kings who are very much mightier

"than thou art. And I have put a multitude of

"afflictions and thy eldest son Absalom far from

"thee, so that when he came against thee to-

"gether with hosts of soldiers, I turned them back

"because I knew [thee]; and I slew them, and I

"came between thee and them, and I blotted out

God's fur- "their counsel. And I wrought that which thy
ther speech ^ 1 A l 1

• 1 • 1

to David. latner Adam .... them m his prayer and re-

"pentance. For when he was naked and had

"hidden himself from me among' the trees of

"the garden I said unto him. Thy life which I

"have put in thee lieth in My hands. Are not

"darkness and light alike [unto Me].'* Dost thou

"think that thou canst cover up thyself from Me?
"or that thou canst hide thyself from my presence?

"Where is the command with which I commanded
"thee? Then I brouo^ht him out from the greatness

"and from the honour which I had g-iven him and

"had bestowed upon him at the first, and after

"his going forth he wept upon the ground for his

"sins for forty years. And after these things he

"dwelt for twenty years without raising his head

"to heaven, and he wept and mourned for what

"he had done. Now the sorrow of Adam for his

"expulsion from My presence and for his departure

"from Me was greater than that with which any

' Strike out (D'tl :
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"have sorrowed either before or since. And behold,

"O David, [p. igi] I have hearkened unto thy

"voice, but do not think that I have forgiven thy

"sins because of thy groaning, but I have dimin-

"ished thy glory, and therefore I have pleaded

"the cause of thy sin, that thou mightest know,
"O David, that I do not act unjustly towards [My]

"servants; although My wrath hath power, and
"swiftly do I take vengeance. Dost thou not know
"that when I was angry with the children of Israel

"at the time they transgressed My law and com-

"mandment I sent upon them the Flood and the

"fiery heat of the sun from the time of its rising

"until noon, and that I destroyed of them seven

"hundred thousand? And yet thou fallest' upon God's

"thy face and thou sayest unto Me as thou weepest, Davw"!

'°

"Wilt Thou be extreme to mark what is done

"amiss .''^ Wilt Thou keep the sin of Thy servant

"David [for ever].''^ And now that Thou hast

"taken my riches and possessions wilt Thou not

"be sorry for me? Let me not, I pray, be punished

"with the destruction of my people, the children

"of Israel. For behold, it is I who have wrought

"iniquity, and I know my transgression,* therefore

"do not Thou punish the children of Israel for

"my offence. Then will I say unto thee. Lift up

' Read fllffl^4'h •' ^ Psalm cxxx. 3.

5 Psalm ciii. 9.

The reading hVtl? • i.s uncertain on account of an era-

sure. Read Jifl^P : ?
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"thy head, O David, for behold, I have pardoned

"thee. And again, [I will say], I shall not forget

"that which thou hast done until thou comest to

"Me, and I will set thy sin in the palm of thy

"hand that thou mayest see it at morn and at

"eve, at all times, so that thou mayest never

"forget that which arose through thee. Multiply

"thy weeping until there be marks of [thy] tears

"upon thy couch.'

God's deal- "And was it not God Who worked for Solo-

soiomon. "mon, thc son of David, His beloved one, and

"His chosen' one, and the child of his hand-

"maiden.'* From his childhood up He gave him

"wisdom and understanding, and when he became

"a boy of twelve years old the kingdom over the

"children of the east and of the west was given

"unto him. And fiends, and demons, and men,

"and all kinds of feathered fowl, and all winds,

"and spirits, and seas, and darkness, and light,

"were in subjection unto him; and the knowledge

"of the days [was given to him], and everything

"which moved upon earth was in subjection unto

"him. And he built himself [p. 192] a glass house

"wherein were ten thousand complete rooms, and

"he built up the walls thereof so that he could

"see that which was behind it; and he could hear

Solomon's "the worm crawling upon the tiles of the chamber
v/onderful _

, , .

powers, "noor, and he could see the bird which was in

"the air out of sight. He made all the king-s of

Read ffl-^^-P
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1

"the earth to submit unto him, and they brought

"gifts unto him. And the king of Persia sent unto

"him seven hundred loads of gold and precious

"stones, besides costly stuffs of great price which

"could not be counted. Now he had under his

"dominion seventy cities of Amalek, wherein were

"so many inhabitants that Solomon only knew the

"number thereof And these he destroyed, for he

"destroyed many great, and mighty, and powerful

"nations with calamities, and with the waters of

"the flood, and with earthquakes, and with dust,

"and with stones. And he sent upon them fire

"and brimstone, and great calamities befel them,

"and he sent upon them his anger and the strength

"of his vengeance; and he rained upon them

"water out of heaven which made the seed to

"sprout in the earth so that he might not make

"to perish good by evil. Have ye not seen this

"thing when ye shave your heads?

"And when ye arrive in the darkness ye shall Alexander's

"put on iron armour, and ye shall dwell in thirsty
'"°''*'^''^'

"places, and ye shall abide in the deserts, and ye

"shall dwell with lions, and be nigh unto savage

"beasts and wild animals; and when this happeneth

"put ye on' the strength which shall deliver you,

"and nothing shall profit you more than this. And

"when [these things] shall be [joined] unto the

"might of alms and faith in Almighty God, the

"Merciful and Wise, ye shall be perfect' in every

' The MS. has KA'flh'^ ' ' Read ^Jlfl>-V-

TT2
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"thing, and ye shall say that ye are the children

"of God Almighty, even as it is said in the Books

"of God Almighty, for your merit hath gone up

"to heaven. And there shall be together with all

"these things weeping of the eyes^ [p. 193], and

"sorrow of spirit, and beating of the breast, and

"burning of the heart, and gnashing of the teeth,

"and fear of the mention of Him, and thou shalt re-

"pent by reason of what hath happened through thee

"and by reason of what hath come to pass on account

"of thy transgressions. Now there shall be sorrow

"over and above that sorrow, and sorrow upon

"sorrow [joined] unto disgrace so long as is meet

"for you. With such things shall all serve God
"Almighty, and if ye do them not He will be

"wroth with you, for He hath willed sorrow and

"afflictions for us, and departure from this world

"in sorrow. Now, whether ye wish to do that

"which is good, or to do that which is evil, each

"thing alike is according to your own desire. And
The end of "if yc do uot do that which is good, nor lay hold

speech.
"^ "upon the law [of God], know ye that prolonged

"afflictions and abundant weeping shall come upon

"you on the morrow."

And after Alexander had said all these things

and given these precepts unto them, his dis-

The answer ciples Said unto him, "O master, thy voice shall

cipies^ '^""be unto us as the voice of prophecy, for thy

"words are true as the words of prophecy, and

' Read htt^ll' ••
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"we will fear both God Almighty and thine anger.

"The man that thou hast commanded hath God
"commanded, and whosoever receiveth thy com-

"mand hath delivered his soul from the judgment
"which is prepared for the wicked."

And it came to pass after all these things that

Alexander wrote a letter unto Olympias, his

mother, wherein he told her of what he had
done; and it was as follows:

—

"Alexander the king' writeth unto Olympias Alexander's

"his mother; peace be upon thee. I think that
'""" '° '''^

^ ^ mother.

"thou art acquainted with what I have done in

"the times past, concerning which I was wont to

"send letters to thee, and now I would have thee

"to know everything which I have done, and

"everything which hath been accomplished by me
"in every country under heaven. Now after I had

"arrived in Asia I marched along the road towards

"Babylon, and I picked [p. 194] out one million

"warriors^ and horsemen, and directed my way Alexander

"straight to the Gates of Hercules,^ and I spent™,"' *!
fi> ' r Pillars of

"ninety and five days before I arrived there. "«'="'<==•

"And as concerning [the Gates of] Hercules I tell

"thee that I found two gates, the one [made] of

"gold and the other of silver, and the length of

' See Pseudo-Callisthenes, Bk. iii. chapp. 27 — 29 (Miiller,

p. 139, Meusel, p. 784), and the Syriac version, p. 131 ff.

^ Read h^oil't'^'t'fi'i ' The Syriac version makes the

number of the troops to be 100,000.

^ In the Syriac, "cave of Hercules.''



"each of them was twelve cubits/ And as con-

"cerning this country I believed that it was on

"the borders of Aleppo, but seeing that it was

"not a suitable one for me [I departed therefrom].

"And I made an offering unto the god Hercules,

"and I saw [in the temple] twenty thousand and five

He sacri- "huudrcd goldcn crowns made of fine gold, and

cutes.° """I took them/ Then I came out from [that] place

"and marched through the desert, and I found

"many countries in that desert region, but I know
"not what was therein. And having journeyed

"from that place for a space of five days I arrived

"at a river w-hich is called Barmus, and round

"about it were vast tracts of desert country, and

"Kafiir, that is to say, the kingdom of China (i^)

The Ama- "wherein dwell the Samanidis people. And the

"faces of their women are more beautiful in form

"than those of all other women in the world, and

' In the Syriac Alexander finds two statues^ each of which

is twelve cubits high and twelve cubits wide; compare the

Latin version in Miiller, p. 140.

^ In the Syriac Alexander, not believing the golden statue

to be solid, causes it to be bored with a borer, and the

shavings which fell from it weighed 1300 mithkals of gold.

^ The Greek has iiX6o|uev etri toy KaXou|jevov 0ep|j.6-

bovia TTOTapov, oc, eSepxeiai x^pwv Trebivtiv i<ai eubaijaova

ev rj oiKoOcriv 'AjiaZove? TuvaiKai; tuj ^exeSei uTrepexoucrai

kqG' \jTTeppoXr)v eiepujv tuvoikoiv kqi KdXXei xai eupujcrxiaK;,

(TTTOubaTai ei^ to TroXeiueTv, eaBnraq be cpopoucrai dvGivag-

ottXok; be epxLuvio dpYUpeoic; dEivan;- aibiipoi; be Kai x^XKOig

ouK f-|v nap' auTai?' tiaav be ffuveaei Kai dYX'voia KeKocr)ur|-

|U6vai. See Miiller, p. 140.
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cus-

toms

"the people of the country wear dyed garments,

"but their armour and weapons are of gold, and they Their

"have strong horses which they ride in the time

"of war; and iron and brass are scarce with them,

"and other nations rule over them. And it came
"to pass that when I arrived at the sea I did not

"cross over it, for there were great and savage Beasts

"beasts therein, and they came against us and
^"^^J^^""^

"attacked us, but we overcame them."

"So we marched from there to the sea^ which

"goeth round about [the whole world], and to the

"right were mighty mountains, and on the left was

"the sea which goeth round about them;* and

"after we had passed on from that place the army

"pitched their tents and slept.^ And on the morrow
"we returned to the sea which [p. 195] is called

"Delitun, a place where man cannot see by reason

"of the deep darkness which is there; but before

"we arrived we saw a number of peoples* who

' In the Greek, exei be Kai 9tpia TToWd' auxai ovv bm-

Paffai TTaperdSavTO f]\xiv; see Miiller, p. 140.

^ Chapter xxviii. begins here.

3 In the Greek, evexujpiTCTa|Liev em Trjv 'EpuGpdv BdXacr-

aav eiq tov Tevovxa Ttoraiuov

• 'Hv be eK ^eSlUJV tottoi; Kai opo? uiiiriXov, to be dpecTTepov

f] QdXaaaa erreKXuZiev; see Codex A, Miiller, p. 140, note i.

5 In the Greek and Syriac it is said that Alexander sacri-

ficed to Poseidon, the god of the sea.

^ "Headless men which had their eyes and mouth in their

breasts, and other men with six hands and the faces of bulls,

and cave-dwellers, and men with twisted legs, and hairy men

like goats, and men with lions' faces"; see Miiller, p. 141, col. i.
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The City of "dwell in that country, between whom and the

"darkness is a journey of five whole days.' And
"when we had passed from that country we came

"to the City of the Sun, the circumference^ of

"which was sixty stadia, and above it was a palace

"built of fine gold and emerald stones.^ And
TheLandof "when the day dawned and the sun rose, we
ar ness. <ij^^j.^|^g|^ £qj. ^ ^^y ^^^^ ^g Came into great

"darkness, and I perceived that we ought to pitch

"our tents here so that the soldiers might rest;

"and after the sun rose we were not able to

"depart from that spot. Then I sent certain of

"the Persians to march before us with lamps/

"and thus we arrived at the Jordan^ which is on

"the border between Asia and Armenia.^ And
Alexander "whcu wc had marched through that place I com-

plr'sfanrap- "™^'^ded thcm to journey to the kingdom of
itai. "Xerxes and Cyrus,^ and we found therein a

' In the Syriac they found five ships and put to sea in

them (p. 132). ^ Read ti^-:^ ••

3 Read a)'h9°li(\d1R' • In the Greek text the City of

the Sun stands on an island in the sea, where there are twelve

gold and emerald towers; the circumference of the city is

150 stadia. In the middle of the city is an altar of gold

and emerald with seven steps, and above stood a chariot

and horses and charioteer all made of the same materials.

< Read fl'^'Ti'hfl^ : 5 in the Syriac Sakhan.

^ Codex A has r|X9o|uev ei? tov Tdvaiv TTOxaiuov, o<;

TtapappeT Trjv 'AcTiav Kai Tr)V EupujTTr|v; see Miiller, p. 141.
'' Codex A has khi iiXGoiaev eiq xd Kupou paaiXeia Kai

.=.ep£ou ibid, p. 141. The Syriac has (p. 132), "Khusrau and
Pakor".
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"number of fine things and works. And the king

"himself had made in his palace a shrine wherein

"was a familiar idoP of the king of that country,

"and he was wont to offer sacrifices unto it. And I

"saw in the place inside it a marvellous thing which

"was made of gold and which hung from the roof,

"and in it was a bird like unto a dove, and it was The goiaen

"said concerning the bird that it interpreted to

"the king- things which were about to come

"to him, and that no man understood its speech

"except the king; and further it was said about

"the bird that it had lived for a very long time.^

"And it came to pass that when I desired to take

"it down and to send it unto thee, the idolaters

"entreated me, saying, 'Let it stay with us.' And
"I saw another marvellous thing in that place. I

"saw a silver statue^ [p. 196] which was ornamented

"with gold, and it rested upon a base which was

"[also] ornamented with gold, and upon it was an

"inscription. And it was said that it was [for-

' In the Syriac (p. 133), it was a statue of a Greek god

which, on a certain occasion, spake to the king.

^ In the Greek text Alexander is made to see one bird

in the temple, which advises him to return and not to

attempt to go further, and another in the palace of Cyrus;

the latter had knowledge of the language of men.

i In the Greek, an amphora ornamented with gold, Kpanipa

XpuaoTopveuTOV, which held about 540 gallons, laetpriTd? g';

see Muller, p. 142, col. i. In the Syriac (p. 133), Alexander

saw three large silver globes each of which would hold 360

measures of wine.
uu
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"merly] in the city of Dios' on the borders of

"Egypt in the time when Persia ruled over Egypt;

"and they fill it with wine when they offer sacrifice

"to the gods, and when they compute the stars,

The won- "and offer up offerings. Now the house which

persiancap- "had bcen built by the king was very large, and
"^''

"they made ready therein much meat so that [my

"soldiers] might eat, and on its walls were [re-

"presentations of] ships, and armies, and troops

"of soldiers," and in the midst of them was a royal

"throne which was ornamented with precious stones.^

"And in it there was alsc* a lofty canopy eleven

"cubits high, which stood by itself and beneath it

"was a throne ornamented with gold, and it had

"eight steps by which those who went up thereon

"approached it. Above it was an eagle of gold,

"the wings of which were spread out over the

"throne, and [there was there] a golden tree with

"seven branches, and the whole of each of the

"seven branches was made of crystal and sapphire

'stones. Now all this had been made inside the

"canopy. But why should I speak of the rest of

' Gr. eK TToXeoj^ Meiaqjiiq; see Miiller, p. 142.

^ Gr. ev TouTLu be TeTpctfTTai f] vaufjaxia f] Yevo|uevii

Zep£ou; see Miiller, p. 142.

3 Gr. Kai Gpovo^ xP^Jcrto? Xi9oK6X\r|Toq.

"* The Greek mentions a harp which played by itself, Xupa
auT0^dTLU5, and also two cupboards of gold, the one of 16

and the other of 27 cubits, irOTiipoBiiKri XP^O'fj eS Kai beKa

TT'lXfi? exoucra, kki dXXn Trapd toutou mixuJv kI' ; see Miiller,

p. 142, col. 2.
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"these things? for to describe them perfectly I am
"unable; and I perceive that no man is able to

"tell of them adequately. Peace be unto thee".'

THE END OF THE CAREER OF ALEXANDER

THE MACEDONIAN.

And it came to pass that, when Alexander was Alexander

making merry with his friends, and soldiers, and '" °'"'^'°"'

those who were under his authority, and with

Dionysius, many people were gathered together

before him in Babylon that they might offer thanks-

giving unto him, and admire his going forth (i^)

;

and being merry he rose up and wished to rest

a little. Then came lollas unto him and said,

"O my lord the king, thy friends and soldiers

"have gathered together [p. 197] wishing [to see]

"thee and to make merry with thee;" and when

he had thus spoken Alexander hearkened unto

him, for he loved him,^ and because of his love

for his soldiers he went with him to the ban-

queting hall. And there were gathered together

there one and twenty men,^ who were these:

—

Barkisos, Laweba, Abtelmis (Ptolemy), Sabanderos, The Ban-

Astertiyus, Barabas the king, Arutes, Anmala,
''"^''

' Here ends chapter 28, Bk. iii. of Pseudo-Callisthenes.

^ In the Greek it was Medius who persuaded Alexander

to go to the feast. Kai ireicTeeii; 'AXeSavbpo? Tfj toO Mribiou

hef\aei, fJKev eiri to beiTrvov autou; see Muller^ p. 145, col. 2.

•5 In the Greek twenty are mentioned as having been

present, i^crav 5e 01 TtapovTe? k', but many of the names

are mutilated; see Miiller, p. 145, note 10.

UU2
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Arus, Kesendros, Lisimikos, Elkiyas, Philip, Har-

kalidos, Aristan, Netan, Akstos, Umanes, Akru-

markes, Serseyus, Atren, and Namnata the king.

Now Ptolemy, and Kebas, and Lysimachus, and

Lemanos, and Kesenderos knew what was to be

done,' but the rest of them knew nothing whatever

about it, although they were ready and willing to

join in it; they feared Alexander, however, because

of the great strength which he possessed. And

it came to pass that when Alexander had sat

down with them and they had made him drink

with them one cup, lollas gave' him a certain

bitter and poisonous drug to drink, which they

are wont to give to those who sit long over their

wine, and the report [of what he had done] went

round the banqueting chamber in a brief space

Alexander of time. And the poison spread through Alexander's

^'bowels, and he shrieked with the pain in his belly

and liver, and the men present knew what had

been done to him; and although the pain was

sore upon him when he rose up [to go out from

the chamber] he gave orders that drink should

be given unto those who sat at table there. Now^

' In the Greek just the opposite, for Perdiccas, Ptolemy,

Olcius, Lysimachos, Eumenios and Cassander know nothing,

ouK rjbeicrav, of the conspiracy, but all the others did.

^ TTpcTiiveYKev auTil) 'loXXa? TTOTiipiov dboXov Xoyou be

TTpoffTTecrdvToi; biarpipii? eveKev Kal 6ie\r)Xu96Toq iKavoO

Xpovou Ktti iTbii ToO TTOTOU TtapeKTeivavTOs, eTrebuiKev 6

NoXXac; erepov TroTiipiov e'xov to 9dp|uaK0v; see Miiller,

p. 146, col. I.

is poisoned.
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1

they were all afraid and none of them rose up

[to go] with him to minister unto him.

Then Alexander sent [for one to come] to make
him sick that he might be better afterwards, and

he demanded [of him] the feather of a bird, and

he dipped it in the poison and handed it to

Alexander, and by reason of this thing the [power] His suffer-

of the poison was much increased, and it passed'"^'

into his whole body. And it came to pass that

Alexander perceived that his pain increased greatly

during the night, nevertheless he [p. ig8] strengthen-

ed his courage, but on the morrow he saw that he

was indeed in evil case, and that he was unable to

speak with his tongue. Then he sent away all

his servants from him in order that he might have

a little rest from his pain and suffering. And
Cassander told his friends by night what had

come upon Alexander, and lollas sent Lysimanderioiias sends

to Macedonia to Antipater' his father, and he success to

wrote a message in shorthand,' saying, 'Behold, ^^ '^''^"'

the deed is done.'

Now Alexander was unable to sleep that night,

and when the day broke he ordered that none of

his servants should stay with him in the chamber

to minister unto him, and, moreover, he did not

command his wife Roxana to come there to him.

And there was in the palace a place where there

was a door which led out to the Euphrates,^ and

' The MS. has Ki'^h'Vi^ • ' rt.'TL'J • = ar\\xe\ov.

J See the passage in Miiller, p. 146, note 1, beginning,

Tov Ka\ou)uevov Eucppctiiiv.
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at midnight, when there was no one with him,

the king rose up from his couch, and extinguished

Alexander thc lamp, and went to the door which was open,

drown him- and which led out on to the river, and crawling
^^^'' upon his hands and feet, he intended to drag

himself out through it and to throw himself into

the stream. And when he came nigh unto the river

Roxana, his wife, saw him, and she hastened after

him, saying, "Wouldst thou destroy (?) thyself in

He is saved "the Hvcr, O Alexander, and wouldst thou drown
"''"""thyself in the watery waves?" And Alexander

answered and said unto her, "What have I to do

"with thee, O Roxana? Leave me, for my days

"are ended. Let no man know this." Then she

took him and brought him back into his chamber.

And on the morrow the kins: commanded that

Perdiccas, and Simakos (Lysimachus) should come
Alexander's to him by thcmselves, and when they had come

"""
they took him and seated him so that he might

write a testament; now these men were those

who had stood by him and had ministered unto

him, and they reminded him concerning what he

should write, and he remained [p. 199] writing that

day and that night. And on the morrow he again

commanded that Perdiccas, and Kabas, and Ptolemy,

and Lysimachus should come to him, and when
The grief of they had come to him loud outcries burst out, for

donians.'"'"'" the Macedouiaus had gathered together and wished

to slay the doorkeeper of the palace;' now they

' See Pseudo-CallistheneSj Bk.iii. chap. 32 (Miiller, p. 146,

Meusel, p. 789).
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had come to see the king and to look upon him.

[And Alexander asked] why they had made [this]

outcry, and they told him of the coming of

the Macedonians, and of what they said. Then
Alexander commanded them to carry his bed and

to set it down between two doors, so that the

Macedonians might come to him by one door,

and look upon him, and go out by the other door,

for they were very many in number, and they

wished to fight by reason of their great' anguish.

Then he commanded all his soldiers to come into Alexander's

his presence clad in their suits [of armour]; and ofhis troops,

they all put on their armour, even as the king

had commanded them, and they came into his

presence. And he strengthened his heart, although

tears fell from his eyes, and all the soldiers wept

with so mighty a weeping that they say that the

sun wept also over the king who was so much

honoured. Now there was a certain man' there

who did not belong to Alexander's generals and The speech

whose name was Bukelas, and when he came up des.

to the king he said unto him,^ "Thy father Philip

' The MS. has lh9"'ttli =

' 'Avrip be T15 eS auruuv tlu nev ei6ei ouk euTrperrrii;,

ibiLUTr|c; be; see Miiller, p. 147, col. i.

! The Greek has 'Ett' dYaGil) ^ev, 'AXe£av6pe pa0iXeu,

(JiiXiTTTTO? 6 TTOTrip ffou iip£ev, err' dTa9uj be Kal ov jBaaiXeO'

ov |uev TTpocrXaiupdveis f\}^a<; koXov oOv i^^aq cruv ffoi

dTTo9aveiv tuj TrotiTcravTi ttoXiv MaKeboviaq eXeuGepav; see

Muller^ p. 147, col. i. In the Syriac this man's speech is

much longer.
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"lived in his kingdom with honour (?) and without

"trouble, but thy kingdom is much more glorious

"than was his." And he spake unto Alexander with

a sorrowful heart, in the lano^uaofe of the Mace-

donians, saying, "When thou hast departed, to

"whom wilt thou leave us? for Macedonia will

"be destroyed after thy [death]. It is better for

"the seventy [companies] of Macedonia to die with

"thee, for thou wert their helper and thou wert

"he who made them to rejoice." And when all

the men who were there heard [these words] they

wept, and Alexander stretched forth his [p. 200]

right hand and ordered them to be silent.

And when the Macedonians had departed from

him he called unto the generals of his army, and

ordered Perdiccas and Lekbas to read to them

the testament which he had ordered [them to

write].

Text of "From Alexander the king, the son of [the god]

Testament. "Ammou and Olympias his mother, to all his armies,

"and soldiers, and generals, and to the seventy

"provinces, and to the Herodians; peace be unto

"you and unto the company of those who have

"received the gracious gifts and honours which

"we have awarded [to them], instead of to our-

"selves. Now we have made our rulers more
"honourable than those of other troops. I inform you

"now concerning the pain, and the labour, and

"exhaustion which have fallen upon me. Ye know
"well how very much I honour my city [Alexandria],

"and behold, I write unto )ou that ye may like-
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"wise honour it, and that ye may be guardians ofxext of

"my name for ever. Guard my city, and protect

"it, and do ye make exceeding honour to be paid

"unto it continually, and do ye yourselves glorify

"it, for ye must know that that city shall be an

"object of praise, and that it shall shine above all

"the cities [of the world], for it was built without

"earth. And behold, I have already made mention

"of its beauty, which is everlasting, and therefore

"I have no need to publish abroad its glory at

"all seasons, neither will I multiply words [con-

"cerning it], but I will proceed now to make mention

"of such things as are fitting.

"And, behold, I have stablished [my] testament,

"and my decree, and the honour with which it is

"to be honoured, and I appoint each of you thereby

"to offices of public honour, and I appoint you to

"the offices held by your fathers. And behold, we

"order the nobles of the palace and the overseers

"of the ancient temples to give ten thousand di-

''nanir to the churches of Egypt and to the officers

"thereof in order that they may adorn themselves

"in a fitting manner, according to the manner of

"the adornment of the Egyptians. And, behold,

"I have ordained that this service shall be rendered

"in the royal palace so long as our authority is

"in this country, and I decree that this [p. 201]

"new gift shall be made from my royaP revenue

' See the Syriac version, p. 139, and Miiller, p. 147, col. 2.

2 The MS, has aolF'^ -

XX
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"as befitteth them. And as concerning provisions,

"let them carry to the country of Macedonia from

"Upper Egypt (?) of the food of Egypt to found a

"city [there], in order that gifts and men may
"abound therein. And I command, moreover, that

"one hundred ships be made to carry two hundred

"thousand measures^ of wheat to the city each

"year, and they shall make round about it one

"hundred chambers of gold. And for your" wants
"I order the [various] cities and countries to carry

"for you such corn as shall be convenient for you
"every year, and no man shall hinder you. And
"I have appointed for you Mamasiyus,^ governor
"of Macedonia over Egypt, and Ptolemy over the

"borders of Asia; and as for Perdiccas and Anti-

"pater, behold, I command that they shall receive of

"the dominion(.?) which I have ordered them to receive

"with Kibasa. O strengthen ye that which is good
"[in yourselves] with one mind, and be not wicked,

"for it is good for you that ye should be obedient,

"and should strengthen your arms, and should make
"your country to increase. O do good unto your
"hearts, O do good unto your hearts. I know that

"Ptolemy will hear my words, and that he will

"listen unto my voice, and will strengthen me, and
"it is meet that ye should honour him because he
"hath submitted himself unto me. Behold now, I

' Read Sg-'W/^/^.CI- ^ Read A>7fl»-^ :

3 Most of these names are horribly corrupt. See the
Greek text, Miiller, p. 148.
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"have told you that which I order you to do, and

"I have not failed in that which I have commanded;
"and, moreover, I promise you that I will be a

"protector unto you.

"Alexander, the king, the son of the god Ammon,
"and the son of Olympias' in times past, but now Alexander

"the son of Philip the Macedonian, further ordereth ^^pi^e

""^

"that ye may know that if a male child be borne ^°"^ '''''

^ ^ followers.

"to me by my wife Roxana ye shall preserve and

"cherish him for the kingdom, and ye shall make
"him king, and shall call him after [p. 202] my
"name, and he shall be a Macedonian by nation-

"ality. If a daughter be borne by my wife, let the

"Macedonians appoint as their king whomsoever

"they shall elect—only take care of her, only take

"care of her—and let him be ministered unto as

"governor and chief, and let all the service which

"is ordered be rendered unto him, and everything

"which is fitting [be done for him].^ If my mother

"Olympias wisheth to dwell with Teino,^ let her

"hear my counsel. And I choose that Elnukya,

"the daughter of Philip the king, shall be given

^ Read AJT'-n^ft •

^ The Greek has edv 6e Yevriiai eK 'PuuSdvrii; U165

'AXegdvbpou, eKeivov eivai pacnXea Kai ovoiua eTTiGeivai

auTiI) 6 [dv] 66£r| MaKeboffiv • edv 5e SfjXu YevvnQf) ek

'Pujgdvrig, eXeaBojcrav MaKebove? ofov pouXajviai paaiXea,

edv |nr| pouXajviai 'Apabaiov tov 0iXittttou ulov; see MuUer,

p. 148, col. r.

3 ecTTUu 'OXu)uTTtdbai xfj |uriTpi 'AXeEdvbpou KaxoiKeTv ev

'Poboi, edv 'Pobioi cruvboKiicrujcTiv ; ibid. p. 148, col. 2.
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"to Simakos, governor of the island of Phrygia,

"to wife. And Kalteyunika, the sister of Alexander,

"shall be given to Setras (?) to wife; and Aflikunya,

"the Macedonian lady, shall be given to Yumanes,

"the writer of travels, to wife. And behold I ordain

"that those who dwell in the islands shall be set

"free for my sake, and all those who are in the

"coasts thereof and who depend upon them. And

"the country of Eledkeya shall be given to Dikones,

"and Greater Africa, and Caesarea of the border,

"and Layastranitos as far as the country which

"is on the sea, and which is called Adyusa. And

"Cilicia shall be given to Yatkun, from Lebanon (?)

"and Damascus, which is between the rivers, to

"the plain of Babylon, the history of which is known

"unto Seleucus, who knoweth how to write [the his-

The division "tory] of military expeditions, and Syria and Egypt;

dL's^'Tm- "and to him shall be given Aniron, the daughter
pire. .,q£ Alexander from Macedonia to wife. And I

"declare publicly to you, O men of Macedonia,

"and all my Babylonian soldiers, and my gene-

"rals, and those who rule over all the provinces,

"and Letas, the governor of Bactria, that [all the

"country] from Babylon to the country of Bactria,

"shall be given to Roxana, [who is of the nation]

"of the Bactrians.'

"And I, Alexander, command that a coffin of

"[p. 203] red gold be made for me, and that they

"lay my body therein, for I am Alexander the

' Compare Miiller, p. 14S, col. 2, at the foot.
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"Macedonian. And I further command that every

"worn out old man in Macedonia shall be made

"to rest from his labours, and that honour shall

"be paid unto all the guards who were in my service

"from among the people of Tanisa, who are allies

"of my kingdom, and who keep my ordinances.

"And Alexander ordereth Herakles that one hundred

"talents of gold, and ten thousand elephants' tusks,

"and one hundred talents of silver, and one hundred Gifts to be

"golden rings shall be sent [to Delphi], according D^J^i.

"to the gift which was given to the city in olden

"time in honour of God Almighty. And I command

"that they place round about the city one hundred

"and fifty golden seats, and that they do likewise

"in the temple. And I, Alexander the king, ordain

"that Aksumiyas shall be governor over Syria, and

"[over] Bandeya which is on the river Hadestis,

"and Wad Balekaris over India, and Alexander

"of Kadrun [over ], and Roxana the wife of

"Alexander the king over Druksiya, and Kes-

"dereseya, and to Sefreten shall be given the

"governorship of Kesendros."'

Then Alexander the king, the son of Ammon Alexander's

and the son of Olympias, commanded Lhronos (.''),

the prince of blacksmiths, to make a leaden coffin,

and to fill it with honey, and myrrh, and rose

water, and he said, "Lay ye my body therein that

"it may be kept from corruption," and thus saying, Alexander

he gave up the ghost.^

^ Compare Miiller, p. 149, col. i.

^ When Alexander died the Persians and the Macedonians
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Then straightway they made him ready for

burial, and they put him in the coffin and carried

it on a waggon drawn by mules, and brought it

to the city of Babylon of Egypt.' And as they

were journeying therewith they arrived at Bare-

His body man,'' and the people of Memphis and many of

Mem^p'his.*°the people of the government of that city went

out to receive the body of Alexander the king,

the Macedonian, and [p. 204] they sang divine

praises [unto him]. And as they were bringing

him into Egypt and were carrying him round about

from place to place and from district to district

in the country, Sikises, the governor, and Kestes

said unto Kinos,^ "Do not bury him here, but in

"the city which he himself founded, for it is meet

"that his body should lie in that city without fear.

He is buried "and without disturbance, and without fighting,* for
in Alexan-'

dria.

fought over his body, for the former people wished to take

him to their country and to honour him under the form of

the god Mithras, pou?i6|aevoi tov 'AXeHavbpov dvaKO|uicTacr-

9ai Kai MiGpav dvaYOpeuffai; see Miiller, p. 150, col. 2, at

the foot.

' He was brought to Memphis in obedience to tlie words

of the oracle which said:

—

lori noXig iv Aiyutttuj Touvofia Mdjaqpni;,

KoiKeT 6ei evOpovicrai toOtov (Miiller, p. 151, col. 1).

' I. e., the town called by the Copts BApeMOyN or

rTepEMOYN, by the Arabs UyJI, and by the Greeks

Pelusium: see Amelineau, La Geograpliie de FEgypte, p.

317-

^ The Greek has Eirre be 6 dpxnrpocpiiTrii; Tii? Me|acpiTOU

iepou; see Miiller, p. 151, col. i. t Read flJA,'l"l"A =
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"no earthly king whatsoever conquered Alexander

"the king."' So Ptolemy built a tomb for him

[in Alexandria], and laid the body of Alexander

the king in it.

And^ it came to pass that all the days of the

life of Alexander were thirty-seven^ years. And
he began the work of war when he was a boy

fifteen years old, and he conquered all kings and

destroyed them, and those which he left unde-

stroyed became subject unto him; twenty and

two foreign nations accepted his yoke, and thirteen

[Greek] nations.* He founded twelve^ cities [which

' ^Qbe auTOV ]uri Kaeubpi'cTriTe, dWd dq r\v eKTiffev ttoXiv

ev Trj 'PaKuuTibr ottou ydp av ^ to ad)|Lia toOto, dKaTdcna-

TO? f) TToXii; eKeivrj ecriai, iroXeiuoig Kai |iidxai<; TapaTTO)uevr|

;

see Miiller, p. 151.

^ See Pseudo-Callisthenes, Bk. iii. chap. 35 (Mliller, p. 151,

Meuselj p. 791).

^ In the Greek eni xpidKOVia buo; the Syriac version

has (p. 142) "32 years and seven months". Compare also

f^jiol ^LfL^'.^^ i,LuJ ^y)i!>^
c>'-^-'' V*^''

Yakut, torn. i. p. fOf

4 In the Greek 'YTTeiaHe le pdpPapa IQv)-] kB'- 'EXXnvojv

be qpuXaq ib'

5 In the Syriac "thirteen cities," and Yakut, torn. i. p. f OD,

also gives thirteen x^j-ixs Jii)i^. The thirteen A lexandrias

are:—Alexandria Bucephalus (^jJoj^b ,_^ X5Uj':^\?), Alexan-

dria the fortified (i-L.as^J»l .^)i\ , Alexandria moniuosa),

Alexandria Porus (lxX^I .>U-o ^\I1), Alexandria Granicus

(^yLJU. ^9 ^1?), Alexandria in Scythia (.>!^ ^ .^'^^

^^^.....^byLSJI ), Alexandria on the great sea (^43-^^ i
^*-^ i_y^

^k»\J\), Alexandria near Babylon (JjLj j=^\:> .^NJl), Alexan-

dria Sogd {^>J:iy,^ ,_yb^ .>Xl)l >^y^), Alexandria Merv

{^y^ ^_3 ^^'yo), Alexandria on the rivers in India
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The cities he Called] after his name. The first of these is

Alexander*!^ Alexandria of Sehil, the second Alexandria of Egypt,

the third Alexandria of Arabia (?), the fourth is

Alexandria which is near Barkas, the fifth is

Alexandria of Karnika, the sixth is Alexandria of

Persia, the seventh is Alexandria of Entraos, the

eighth is Alexandria of Gebro, the ninth is

Alexandria of Babylon, the tenth is Alexandria

of Babesdeyus, the eleventh is Alexandria of

Agmaweyan, and the twelfth is Alexandria of

Bardes.'

And it came to pass that Alexander was born

on the first day of the month Ter" at the

time of sunrise,^ and his days ended on the

first day of the month Miyazya* at the time of

(jv..L43JL> jJ^J^)! ^_5jls:u<i .^^11), Alexandria Cush (C-^-v4i^
,_J^\

f-<i-i jij. i.^) Alexandria in Persia, and Alexandria the Great

in Egypt. See Yakut, torn. i. p. f 00 ; Bunbury, Ancient Geography,

vol. I. pp. 415, 576, 621, 623; the Mushtarik, ed. Wiistenfeld,

p. ft"; and the Syriac version, pp. 143, 161. Codex A (see

Miiller, p. 151, note i) says that Alexander founded thirteen

cities, but mentions nine only, A. Bucephalus, A. in Persia,

A. in India, A. in Scythia, A. on the Tigris, A. near Babylon,

A. in Troas, A. in Susia, and A. in Egypt.

' It seems hopeless to attempt to emend these names
' This month begins on the 8th of January according

to the Gregorian calendar.

3 In the Greek it is said that he was born in January

when it was new moon at sunrise, 'EyevvnGn . . larivo^ Mav-

vaouapiou veo)arivia, dvaToXfj? ouffric; toO ^Xiou; see Book

iii. chap. 35 (Miiller, p. 151. col. 2).

This month begins on the 8th April according to the

Gregorian calendar.
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sunset,' and for this reason that day is called the

"failing of the hours" because of the death of

Alexander^ [p. 205] and [the end of] the labours

of his youthful age. And they laid his body in

the new city in the peace^ of God Almighty, Amen.

And glory be unto the Bestower of gifts.

^ The Greek says that it was new moon when he died,

veo|urivta, buaeuug ouffrig toO f|Xiou.

^ The Greek is Ktti eKct\r|crav rriv f)|Liepav if\c, TeXeuTfli;

auToO v€0|ariviav 5id tov 'AXeSavbpov veov TereXeuxriKevai;

Miiller, p. 151, coL 2. The Syriac version has, "The name

of the day was called. The slayer of young men, for

Alexander was a young man," but the Latin states merely,

"Obitus autem ejus diem etiam nunc Alexandriae sacratissi-

mum habent."

3 Read flrtA«" '

YY





THE HISTORY
OF

ALEXANDER THE GREAT
FROM THE "UNIVERSAL HISTORY"

OF

AL-MAKIN.'

[P. 207] The ninety-second from Adam was
Alexander, the son of Philip, the Greek, the Maced-
onian, who was surnamed the "Two-horned." Now
men differ in their opinions concerning [the length

of] his reign and concerning his two horns.^ Some Explanation

say that he had a place for two horns in his head,"'
'"^ '"""

and that he hid it from men, but others say that

he was surnamed "Two-horned" because he reigned

over the two horns of the sun, that is, from the

east even unto the west.^ And, moreover, the

chronographers differ in their statements about

him and contradict each other freely. Now I, the

' /. e., Jirjis ibn al-'Amid Abu'l-Yasir; he was born at

Cairo A. H. 602. His grandfather was a Christian merchant

at Tekritj and his father, who was originally a monk in the

Monastery of John ColobiuSj became subsequently secre-

tary for war in Egypt and Syria under Salah ed-din. Al-Makin

died at Damascus A. H. 672 = A. D. 1273— 74. See Wiisten-

feld, Die Geschichtschrdber der Araber md ihre ]Verke, p. 134.

^ Read g !0?i9"&l/'<n»- : 3 See above, p. 46, note i.

Two-horn-

ed.
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writer of the present chronicle, have read his

Ai-Makin's history in the works of many writers, and I have
""^ ° also read a multitude of statements [thereon], and

behold, I have chosen from the various accounts

of him such things as are useful, and [I declare]

that he reigned over the kingdom of Macedonia

after his father, and that the days of his reign

were seventeen years/

And it came to pass that when Darius, who had

Alexander from of old been the king of Persia, and of Babylon,

wngrthe and of Nineveh, and of the other countries round

rhir.

°' °'" about, heard that Alexander had become king

over Greece, he acted insolently towards him

because of his youth, and treated him with con-

tempt. And he wrote a letter unto him [p. 208],

being filled with wrath, because he had ascended

the throne as king without his authority, and he

addressed him in the letter with an abundance of

haughty words and ordered him forthwith to enter

into vassalage to him and to submit to pay a

yearly tribute unto him. And it came to pass

that when Alexander heard these words he was
gready grieved, and he gathered together the

Alexander govcmors of hls kingdom and took counsel with

J fight dL them concerning the letter; and when he had
""'' read to them the letter of Darius, they all, with

one consent, decided to do batde with him. And
Aristode his teacher, moreover, shewed him that

this plan was right, and he took part in the

' See above, p. 351.
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deliberations on the matter, and he advised

Alexander to set out against Darius and to do

battle with him, and he spake unto him, saying,

"Thy exalted star sheweth plainly that thou shalt

"reign over a number of countries."

Then Alexander sent to Darius and asked him

to grant him a respite of some days, in order

that when he came to make his salutations into

him he might bring with him such things as were

of use to him.

Now Aristotle was skilled in every branch ofAristotie

learning, and he composed for Alexander a bookigaming.

of philosophy on the ordering of his ways, wherein

were written certain mystical signs and symbols,

that is to say talismans, and astrological cal-

culations; and he ordered him to direct his own

bodily exertions and to rule over his kingdom

by what was [written] therein. And he compiled

for him a number of tables, that is to say, plans

or drawings, wherein a star shewed the time when

he should go forth against his enemies, if he would

be helped against them and so gain the victory

over them. And he taught him a prayer which he Aristotle's

should pray always, without ceasing, and he spake Alexander,

unto him, saying, "Know, O king, that the stars

"are the head and foundation of the dispensation of

"this universe, and that it is by means of them that

"the world which is beneath the lowest heaven

"of the moon standeth. Know, too, that a certain

"section of the starry vault ruleth over each district

"[p. 209] and country on the earth. Now the portion
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"which is over Persia hath therein the planet

"Mercury, and its regent is Venus, and its guardian

The planets "is Jupiter, aud its adversary is Saturn, and the

fluence!''" "star which hath dominion over it and worketh

"misery therein is the planet Mars, but the Sun

"keepeth it in safety, and the Moon giveth it

"strength and power. And each one of these

"seven planets hath power over its fortune and

"over its days; therefore, O king, do thou direct

"thy course by the dispensation of the planets

"Saturn and Mars, and by the spiritual force which

"Is in them, so that thou mayest be victorious

"over thine enemies thereby."

And Aristotle commanded Alexander to pray

the petitions which he had taught him, and to

remember them at all times, in order that his will

might be accomplished in every country wherein

he desired to go. And he spake unto him,

Aristotle saylug, "Know, O king, that I see from thy star,

Alexander's "whlch Is In the asceudaut, that thou shalt conquer
greatness.

,,j.j^g klugs of PcrsIa, and that thou shalt reign over

"Persia. And the servants of the king of Persia shall

"rise up against him, and shall slay him, and they

"shall submit themselves unto thee, and shall

"hearken unto thy orders, and he himself shall

"then, after labour and suffering, have hope through

"being conquered."

And he said unto him, "O king-, behold I have

"made for thee four charms,' that is to say, talis-

' Read Stfi>'}A<'7'J- :
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"mans, and the first of these shall preserve thee He makes

"and thine army whithersoever ye go or wherever mans for

"ye dwell. It shall protect thee from plotting and
'^'"'^"''"

"conspiracy, and it shall dispel the devices of those

"who would plan evil counsel against thee, and

"shall ward off their gaze from thee, and shall

"prevent their hearts and minds from making

"schemes of evil against thee. And the second

"talisman shall enable thee to lay open cities and

"fortified places. Whensoever a city is too difficult

"for thee [to take], or thy hand cannot reach unto

"a lofty stronghold perched in the mountains, set

"this talisman opposite to the east of that city,

"or against that stronghold, and it shall make a

"way into it [p. 210] for thee; and the people

"thereof shall submit unto thee with humbleness

"and self-abasement, and they shall obey thy

"behests. The third talisman shall provide thee

"with water. Whensoever thou lackest water, either

"on thy journey into far countries or in the

"desert, set up this talisman, and it shall bring

''forth water for thee, wherewith thou and thine

"army shall be nourished and thy beasts and their

"beasts. And the fourth talisman' [is a charm]

"against fatigue, and it will enable thee to travel

"without loss of strength, or weakness, or disease,

"or sickness, and will prevent fatigue and ex-

"haustion coming upon thee, or upon thy beasts-

"or upon any one of thy soldiers. If thou makest

Read fllAA?" '
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"thy beasts to travel thirty parasangs, that is to

"say, one hundred and twenty, stadia, in a day, or

"if a man shall journey twenty parasangs in a

"day, neither fatigue, nor exhaustion, nor thirst,

"nor weariness shall come upon him."

Aristotle And Arfstotle said to Alexander, "Take with

"thee [these] four amulets, that is to say, stones.

"Of the first of them thou shalt make a signet in

"thy ring;' and if any man whatsoever, or any

"spirit whatsoever look thereat, they shall submit

"unto thee and shall obey thy order. And if ten

"times ten thousand men look thereat they shall

"all submit unto thee, and shall hearken unto thy

"behests. And if thou sealest a letter which is

"addressed to a king, or to any other person, his

"gates shall be destroyed, and as soon as he seeth

"the seal his limbs will tremble, and he will submit

"unto thee and hearken unto thy mandate; and

"if thou settest a seal therewith upon the demons

"and fiends even they will submit unto thee. The
"second amulet [is a protection] against the rain,

"and the ice and the snow which thou and thy

"soldiers shall encounter on the way. If these

"things come upon thee lift up this amulet in thy

"hand towards heaven, and the cold, and the snow,

"and the rain shall be put an end to, and shall

"cease, and shall come nigh neither unto thee, nor

"unto thy army, nor unto thy beasts, nor unto any

"one of thy followers.- And the third amulet do

Read "ItA+ihh
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"thou take with thee into battle, for then shall

"the swords and spears of thine enemies [p. 211]

"have no power to pierce thee, nor any man

"among you, nor any one of thy soldiers. And
"if it happen that thy foe would smite any one

"whatsoever of thy soldiers with the sword or

"with the spear, or would pierce him with an

"arrow, his sword shall be blunted,' and the blow

"shall be turned out of its course, and his stroke

"shall neither wound thee nor cause thee pain.

"And the fourth amulet shall prevent thy soldiers

"from committing fornication, and it shall make to

"cease from them the striving after women, so

"that none of thy soldiers may commit fornication.

"Now fornication in an army is an evil thing. The Greeks

"and it bringeth upon those who commit the act^^Xst for-

"an evil worse than the hand of the enemy, and"""^"""-

"they are speedily overcome, and there cometh

"upon them a plague which cannot be healed, and

"because they have committed this great sin

"they are defeated and overcome."

And, moreover, Aristotle made for Alexander Aristotle

a box that is to say [a chest'], and he placed therein AielLd^er

figures which were made in the similitude of his 7/'"|;|5"^'

enemies. Now some of those that were therein '^'^ f°"-

had in their hands leaden swords which were

curved backwards over their hands; and some of

them had spears in their hands which they held

' Read fflJ&fl.'PA '

' Some word has dropped out of the text here.

zz
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head downwards; and some had bows with strings

which had been cut; and he placed them in the

box with their faces turned downwards, and he

nailed up the box with nails, and fastened' it

with an iron chain. And Aristotle commanded
Alexander to pray the petitions which he had

taught him, and he washed him with water, and

purified him ceremonially for four days in the

presence of [his] great army. Then he said unto

Alexander, "Carry this box with thee whithersoever

"thou goest and whithersoever thou encampest, and

"when thou makest thy habitation in any place

"lay thine own hand upon the box, and let no one,

"except^ such as are with thee among [thy] number,

"lay hold upon it; and thou shalt pray with the

"petitions [which I have taught thee], whenever

"thou earnest it about and whenever thou settest

"it down."

Alexander's And Aristotle said unto Alexander, "Know, O
foretold, "king, that I see [thy] star in the ascendant, and

"that thou shalt reign over all countries, and that

"thou shalt vanquish and overcome [all] kings, and

"that thou shalt heap up [their] treasure. This I

"see [that thou wilt do] by the power of thy star,

"and by the conquest [p, 212] of thy kingdom,

"and by the spirit of thy perfect nature, and thou

"shalt overcome all thine enemies; eo with the

"blessing of God Almighty, and may His help be

"with thee, and may He make straight thy path,

' Read fflh+H- •• ' Read lih'Uli^ -
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"and gather together thine enemies into thy hand."

Now the writer of the present chronicle saith

that Aristotle, the sage, did not travel with

Alexander, but Philemon, the wise man, who waspwiemon

one of his envoys, went with him to carry out
^^^"^''*'

and to arrange for him all these matters which

we have described. Now Philemon was a wise

and most excellent man, and he made to go forth the

orders, that is to say the doctrine, of Alexander's

guardian, who commanded him, when any of these

matters was too hard for him, to write and send

a letter to him, and [who promised] to give orders

about what should be done. And it came to pass

that, when Alexander saw that he was wise in all

things, he set him over all his kingdom, and he

administered it well.

Then Alexander gathered together all his soldiers, Alexander

and set out to do battle with Darius, the king ofpergj""

Persia. And when Darius heard that Alexander

had come to him he fortified for himself five

strongholds, and placed a general, who had with

him twelve thousand men, over each; and a turn'

at duty only came to each man every five days,

so great was the number of men in his army.

And when Alexander heard that he had fortified

himself in strongholds he rejoiced with an ex-

ceedingly great joy, and he sent unto him, saying,

"It is not meet and right for thee to entrench

"thyself within strongholds, and to carry on a war

Read d-d^^
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"from behind [stone] walls, but come forth thou

"and thine army, and let us meet each other in

"war and do battle with each other; for God
"Almighty will give the victory unto whomsoever

"He pleaseth." Then straightway Darius* knew
that if he himself did not go out against him it

Battle of would bc a disgracc to him; so he and his soldiers

plrsians?" wcnt forth, and they met in war and did battle

with each other, and the soldiers of Darius slew

many of Alexander's men. And Alexander saw

[p. 213] that his soldiers were perishing and that

the enemy were gaining the victory, for the soldiers

of Darius were more numerous than were his own.

Then Alexander sent a herald round about amone
his soldiers, saying, "Whosoever shall slay Darius,

"I will honour him above all my soldiers, and

"above the governors of my kingdom." Now the

soldiers of Darius heard this [also], and two of

his servants, whose father Darius had slain because

of his evil deeds, rose up against him and slew

him in the fight; and they fled to Alexander and

informed him of this thing. And it came to pass

that when Darius was smitten his army was broken.

Defeat of aud the soldiers fled, leaving him prostrate on the

ground, bathed in blood. Then Alexander and
his troops came on until they arrived at the place

where Darius was, and when he saw him lying

prostrate upon the ground, he came down from

his horse and sat by the side of his head, for as

' Read /iC?'tl
•
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yet the breath of life was in him. And Alexander

said, "Praise be to God Almighty that it was not

"one of my soldiers who slew thee, and that this

"took place by the Will of God Almighty, the

"Most High; now, if thou hast any commands to

"make, charge me therewith." And Darius said,

"Yea, I have commands wherewith to charge thee.

"I desire thee to slay him that slew me; and if

"thou sparest him then shall God Almighty do

"unto thee even as thou doest unto me. Do thou,

"also, marry my daughter, and cherish my mother;"

and Alexander undertook [to do] these things. So Death of

Darius died, and Alexander stood [and walked]

until [he came to] his grave.

Then Alexander made the generals of the army

of Darius to come before him, and they came

with glad hearts, and he confirmed them in their

several ranks and grrades; and after this he married

Darius' daughter, and dealt graciously with his

mother. And next he sought out the two men Darius'

of his body-guard who had slain him, and he„ucified.

gave orders to crucify them upon a high place;

and thus he completed their exalted position because

of their treacherous behaviour to [their] king.

[The writer of this chronicle] saith [p. 214]:—

•

And it came to pass that when Alexander had

become king over Persia, and had obtained power

over all the provinces thereof and had mingled

with the nobles thereof and had held converse

with them, and had seen what knowledg-e and

power they possessed, he sent to Aristotle, saying,
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Letter to "Bchold I havc mingled with the governors of

"Persia, who are many, and they are men of

"understanding, and are perfect, and wise, and

"penetrating, and men of noble minds, and they

"are gentle, strong, and serviceable for the work

"of the kingdom, but behold, I wish to slay them,

"one after the other;' do thou, now, give me thy

"counsel in this matter." And concerning this

thing Aristotle wrote, saying, "Although thou art

"able to slay them, slay them not, for thou wilt

"be able to change neither the spirit of their

"country, nor the water of their land; but rule

"them well, and be submissive unto them and thou

"shalt vanquish them by love, and they will be

"subject unto thee." And Alexander did so.

Alexander Then Alexander went to Babylon and besieged

it, and he waged war against the people thereof

and took the city by assault and laid it open,

and afterwards he was greatly fatigued; and he

reigned over the city and had dominion over all

kingdoms and countries round about. And it

Second came to pass after these things that one half of

Aristotle. Alexander's nobles conspired against him, and he

sent to Aristotle to take counsel how he should

act concerning them. And Aristotle meditated for

a few days and then went forth to a certain garden

which he possessed, taking Alexander's messenger
with him; and he laid hold of the big trees and
tore them up by their roots, and he planted smaller

' Read S • hf^^"!^ :
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ones in their places with patience and quietness

for some days in the presence of the messenger.

Then he said unto the messenger, "Make known

"unto Alexander that which thou hast seen me Aristotle's

"doing unto these trees and plants, for just as"''^'

"[all] diseases are' not the same, even so the

"means for healing every sickness are not the

"same; everything which I have told thee, [go]

"tell unto Alexander:" so the messenger went

[p. 215] to Alexander and told him everything

which had taken place and which he had seen.

Then Alexander understood, and he quickly re-

moved the governors of Babylon, and appointed

others from his army in their places; and this

thing became well known, and kings act in this

manner unto this day.

[And the writer of this chronicle] saith:—After Alexander

these things Alexander went to the country of"
'"*^'

India to fight'' against the Indians. And he gathered

together the nobles of his king-dom and took counsel

with them, and they advised him to send on Sal-

keroyus the captain of his host, and he made ready

and sent with him companies of soldiers, and

everything which he required in the matter of

arms, and money; then he set out and arrived

in the country of India. And it came to pass

that when Alexander's messenger had arrived there,

he sent to them his messenger and told them con-

Read A,hV- :

Read ^Ottd
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cerning all that had befallen Darius at the hands

of Alexander, and how he had conquered him,

and slain him, and how he had become king over

his country, and what manner of man Darius was,

and how numerous were his soldiers, and how

great was his wealth. And he said unto them,

"Do ye yourselves come under the authority of

"Alexander, and lay upon yourselves tribute which

"shall be paid unto him each year, and then he

"will turn away from doing battle with you;" but

they refused to do this thing, and he gave orders

for his soldiers to join battle with them.

And it came to pass that when the armies were

drawn up in battle array to fight, Alexander's general

saw that the Indian soldiers were more numerous

than his own, and that there were in front of

The Indian them elephauts which carried upon their backs
elephants.

jg^j.g.g numbers of men; and it came to pass that

when the elephants drew nigh the horses of

Alexander's army were terrified and fled, and

the army was scattered. Then Salkeros and the

soldiers who were with him returned to their tents,

and he wrote a letter and sent it to Alexander

and acquainted him with that matter.

Then Alexander rose up with his army and

marched to where Salkeros was, and he and his

soldiers joined themselves to his army. And
Alexander took counsel with the governors of

Alexander his klugdom couceming the elephants, and [p. 216]

Chants
^
of they advised him to make elephants of brass and

brass.
^^^^ which could run upon iron wheels, and he
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ordered them to do this, and they hid them and

kept them laid up by them carefully.

And it came to pass after these things that

Alexander sent unto the king of India, saying,

"Submit and humble thyself to me." And the

king of India sent back a message unto him in

similar words, saying, "Do thou thyself submit

"and humble thyself to me."

And the king of India also sent letters to theporus ap-

neighbouring kings, saying, "Since Alexander hath^meV" for

"come unto me, come ye unto me and help me,''^''''

"and give me your advice, so that we may all be

"of one mind and one intention, for if we be divided

"Alexander will come and will capture our king-

"doms, and will conquer us." And the kings con-

senting made answer unto him, saying, "We will

come;" and they made ready and came to him

with all their armies. Now one of these kings

was the king of Nearer China, and another was

the king of Further China, and another was king

of Send (Scinde), and [another was] the king of

Kusan; and various other kings agreed to come.

Then the king of India sent unto Alexander,

saying, "Come, let us meet to do battle with

"each other." And Alexander said, "Yea, verily,

"even so let us do battle;" so Alexander and

his army marched and encamped above the city

of India. And Alexander ordered his men to place

wood inside the bellies of the elephants, and to

set fire to it, and when the morning had come

he commanded them to draw the elephants on
AAA
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carrlaees with chains of iron in front of his whole

army; and the soldiers stood up and made them-

selves ready to fight in their ranks on the fourth

day in the twenty-first year of the reign of Alexan-

der.' And it came to pass that, when the Indian

elephants saw the elephants which Alexander had

Defeat of made, they rushed upon them and laid hold on

Irly.
"'''^°

them, but they burnt themselves, and retreated, and

were vanquished. Thus the army of the king of

India and those who were with him were broken

to pieces, and they were overcome and were utterly

defeated.

And it came to pass on the morrow, [p, 217]

the fifth day, that Alexander and the nobles of

his kingdom were gathered together, and he spake

unto them, saying, "I perceive that we have over-

"come our enemies, and that they will cease to do

"battle [with us] for seven days to come until they

"have taken counsel tog-ether, and that the king

"of India and the kings who are with him will

"agree to make peace." Now one of the soldiers

of Alexander was talking with the Indian soldiers

concerning the customs of war, and the soldier of

Alexander said unto a soldier of the king of India,

A Greek sol- "Alexander is young, and he hath no experience

geTts a duel! "in the rules of warfare. And, moreover, he is

"short in stature, and hath but little strength, for

"he is not like unto your king who is great of

' The name of the month seems to have dropped out

of the text.
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"stature, and mighty in physical strength. Do thou,

"then, counsel your king to fight with Alexander

"in person, and let whichever of the twain over-

"cometh the other take his kingdom, and then we
"shall rest and you also will rest from this war."

And it came to pass that this counsel was good

in their sight and in that of their kings. And the

kingr of India sent a messao-e to Alexander too o
come and meet him in battle, that the two of

them might wage war together, and he consented

and the soldiers of each army mounted their horses

and stood [ready]. Then Alexander went forth Poms and

from his army, to meet the king of India in combat, AghracTuei.

and he said unto him, "Hast thou brought out

"any one to help thee?" And the king of India

turned round, and straightway Alexander thrust

the spear which he had in his hand into him and

killed him, and the troops of the king of India

fled and were defeated; so Alexander reigned over

the kingdom of India. And he bound in chains

the kings who had come out to help the king of

India, and afterwards he laid upon them an annual

tribute, upon each of them as much as they could

bear, and he set his feet upon their necks and

sent them away. Then he appointed over the

kingdom of India a king from among his own sol-

diers, and, having laid an annual tribute upon

him, [p. 2i8] departed.

And the writer of this chronicle saith :
— And

it came to pass that Alexander waged many wars,

and became king over the seven regions of the
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Alexander earth, and he arrived at the land of Kaf/ the place

and' Magog^ where the sun riseth, and he made a strong gate

and shut in Gog and Magog," and he fastened it

upon them with chains of iron. Now the peoples

that were left lived outside the wall, and for this

reason they were surnamed Terkue.^ And he came

to the Land of Darkness, and there are some who

say that when he wished to enter therein the

people thereof counselled him and his followers

to ride upon mares which were suckling foals, and

that they left the foals behind them with the company

of his soldiers in order that the mares might find

their way back for the sake of the foals.* And
The Land of after this he went into the Land of Darkness,

wherefrom he and every one of those who were

' /. ^., i^sLiJI, the mountain which was supposed to en-

circle the whole world as a ring encircles the finger. The

sun rose behind it, and the false dawn was caused by a

hole or gap which existed in it, and in it the sun set. ^\^
i^J-yi giiJj i^ ( >jjj-! ^_^.„-iJl Yakut, torn. iv. p. ia. Popular

tradition identified Kaf with the Caucasus.

^ See above, p. 2S0.

3 /. e., Turks. A play on the name is here intended, and

the writer seems to think that the name "Turk" is derived from

the Arabic root ii)J "to leave." Compare ^'^) ^iJ JJl l.v«-^v^

^^Si ^^ 1},\ JLs J-J.O JCJl li; see Lidzbarski in Bezold's

Zeitschrift, Bd. VIII. p. 301, 1. 11.

* This statement is based on Pseudo-Callisthenes, Bk. ii.

chap. 39. 'ETTiXeSov ouv mTTOui; QriXeia^ k\Q\}<3o.c, TriOXouq,

Kai TOiJ^ |aev ttujXou? eaaov eviaOGa, I'mei? ^^ eiffeKOovreq

^eidc TLUV GriXeioiv 'ittttcuv, aSouffiv I'moii; aurai eKeiffe; see

Miiller, p. 90, col. 2.
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with him took both of pearls and of jacinths as

many as he could carry. And some say that he

carried with him ships which could be taken to

pieces and laid upon the backs of camels, and

that, when he wished to go to the islands of the

sea, he built together the pieces of the ships and

he and his soldiers embarked in them. And when Alexander's

he had finished what he wished [to do] and hadghips.
^

come up from the sea, he took the ships to pieces

again and laid them upon camels.'

The writer of this chronicle saith:— And it

came to pass that Alexander reigned over all Alexander's

kingdoms, from the East even unto the West, and^^^^o„,

all kings^ humbled themselves before him and came

into subjection to him: and his army numbered

six hundred thousand horsemen. He founded two

hundred great cities, some of which are [situated]

in the east, and some in the west, and he founded

a city by the sea of the land of Egypt, and called

it Alexandria after his own name. He dug through

rivers, and made rafts, and passed over(?) seas, Alexandria

and blotted out thirty-five^ kings, and obtained'"
^^^''

dominion over their kinsfdoms. And he turned

aside to Babylon [p. 219] to impose tribute and

service upon it, and to arrange its affairs, and

the people thereof gave him poison to drink. Now

^ These ships were probably wicker baskets covered with

skins.

' Read Vl/*'ih •

3 Pseudo-Callisthenes (iii. 35) says "22 foreign, and 14

Greek peoples."
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it is said that the man who made him drink ^ the

poison was the governor^ whom Alexander had

appointed over Macedonia, and that he did so

because Alexander's mother had written a letter

Antipater's to her son making an accusation against him, and

that he determined to avenge himself and wished

to slay Alexander. And [when] the man had

heard that Alexander had come to Babylon he

sent his servant to him with many gifts, and with

rich stuffs inlaid with gold, and he gave his son

a deadly poison and ordered him to take an oppor-

tunity to administer it unto Alexander. Now when
his servant had come to Alexander he brought

to him that which he had with him, and he also

gave a rich gift to Alexander's chief cup-bearer.^

And it came to pass by the will* and good pleasure

of God Almighty that the chief cup-bearer was
angry with Alexander because he had abused him
with insulting words, and it fell out that the ser-

vant [of the governor of Macedonia] came to him

and found him in the state which he desired; and
he made a compact with him, and the cup-bearer

took the poison from him and mixed it with

Alexander's drink, and gave it to him when he

was drunk, and he drank it.

Alexander's And wheu Alexander knew that he must die

oiympias" ^y thc polsou, hc wrote a letter, and sent it to

his mother to tell her about himself and to console

" Read Hhtl'l?' • ' I. c, Antipater.

3 I. e., loUas. 1 Read <f.^R :
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her,' and he spake unto her, saying, "Know thou

"that we in this world are Hke unto this fleeting

"day which succeedeth yesterday, and that the

"morrow of to-day will follow in the track of to-

"day; and the path which we must follow is the

"path of that which hath passed away, even as it

"also hath followed in the track of that which hath

"gone before. Do thou, O lady, endue thyself

"with patient resignation as with a garment of

"strong iron, and fear not, neither be dismayed,

"nor cast down utterly. And do thou make a

"great feast, and bid all men to gather together to

"thee, and when they have assembled let a herald

"go round about [among them], saying, 'Let every

"man [here] upon whom trouble hath fallen not

"[p. 220] partake of this food;' then shalt thou

"discover that there is consolation in my words

"[to thee]." And he sealed the paper and sent

[it] to his mother, and he ordered Philemon, the

captain of his host, to make all haste on the

journey and to hide his death from her. And it Death of

came to pass that Alexander died^ after a few

days and was gathered unto his fathers; glory and

praise be unto God Almighty Who dieth not!

And when the letter had come to Alexander's oiympias

mother, she made a feast according as he h^d^l^t- thl

.
. result.

^ Read ffl^^TfH =

^ According to some he died at Babylon, and according

to others at Shahrazur, a city in northern Mesopotamia, and

others say he died at Nisibis; compare J-^^y J})j^=r^ Cj^s

JjLo Yakut, torn. i. p. rov; and Mas'udi, tom. ii. p. 251.
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said, and she ordered that all men should be

gathered together thereto, and that every one

upon whom sorrow had not come should partake

of it; and it came to pass that no one came to

the meal. Thus she understood by this and be-

came sure that in this world there is no one who
is without sorrow.' And Philemon, the captain' of

his hosts, prepared his body for burial, and he

anointed it with aloes, and placed it in a golden^

Alexander coffin, aud pourcd over it the honey of bees.

Then he lifted it up and took it with him, and

marched by day and by night to the city of

Alexandria, and he brought forth the coffin and

set it down among the people.

Then came Aristotle, the sage, together with

a great many of the Greek philosophers who
dwelt in Alexander's kingdom, and each of them

uttered some wise"* saying over the coffin of

Alexander.'

' See above, p. 306. ^ Read A.+ = ihi-lh '

3 The Greek says he was laid in a leaden coffin, ev fiO-

XujBbivt;) \dpvaKi (Miillerj p. 151, col. i), but the Syriac version

(p. 141), agreeing with the Ethiopic, says a "gold coffin."

Mas'udi (ii. p. 251) says that the gold coffin was inlaid with

precious stones yiil_^-vJb g^yo , ooJJl ^^j^ o>j'-^.

+ Read Tfl-O '

5 The following sayings are probably referred to in the

passage in the Syriac version (p. 142), "They kept the body

of Alexander in that place [Memphis] twelve days, and each

day they made elegies and lamentations and weeping over

him afresh; and they wished to retain his body there."
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i. And Aristotle spake first and said,' "Inasmuch sayings of

"as there must be an end to this world, it was *hers!"'°^°'

"better [for Alexander] to leave it before [it came
"to pass]."

ii. Antigos (Antigonus) said, "It is our fate to

travel by this road, whereby we attain unto that

which passeth not away, and leave behind that

which doth pass away.

iii. Philemon said, "To-day hath drawn nigh the

"evil which was afar off, and the happiness which

"was near hath departed to a remote place."

iv. x'\plat6n (Plato) said, "O thou that wast

"smitten with the desire [to possess] the wealth of

"others, and who didst gather it together in deed,

"now art thou bearing thy sin, and the joy which

"was thine has departed unto others."

V. Diogenes said, "Alexander went away [p. 221]

"from us uttering speech, and now he hath returned

"unto us speechless."''

vi. Taros said, "To-day the sheep pasture their

"shepherd."

vii. Nilos said, "Thou, O Alexander, dost rebuke

"others for heaping up riches, for yesterday thou

"wast the treasure-house for gold, and to-day thou

"art thyself treasured up in gold."

^ See Mas'udi, torn. ii. p. 252 ff; the Arabic version

of these sayings is given by Eutychius (ed. Pocock, p.

287 ff.)-

' This saying was quoted before the Khalif Wathik (see

Mas'udi, torn. vii. p. 186), as follows:—^_j«^l ^^\$j.jJS^\J\

^^^\ aJ^ lis^l
f^'Tr'^ 3^3 ?>^' ^^"^ Ci^ •

BBB
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viii. Another said, "He that rejoiceth in thy

"death shall follow after thee, just as thou hast

"followed those in whose death thou didst take

"delight."

ix. Another said, "Alexander rebuked us during

"his lifetime, and now in his death also he teacheth

"us wisdom."

x. Another said, "Yesterday we hearkened unto

"thy orders, and we were not able to speak before

"thee; but to-day we speak in thy presence, and

"thou art neither able to hear us nor to reply."

xi. Another said, "This man slew many soldiers

Sayings of "by Tcason of [his] love of the world, and now

ph^ers. '

°^°"
"he is dead and hath left it to others."

xii. Another said, "Alexander [never] rebuked

"us by his words so much as he doth this day

"by his silence."

xiii. Another said, "O thou whose indignationo
"raged at death, canst thou not now show thy

"fury at death.?"

xiv. Another said, "Those who were wretched be-

"cause of thee were terrified' and afraid, and now
"the wretched among those who feared thee rejoice."

XV. Another said, "O ye people, lament not for

"Alexander, but weep for yourselves."

xvi. Another said, "Since formerly the surface

"of the whole earth was deemed insufficient for

"thee, how canst thou now contain thyself within

"this narrow box?"

' Read f^'ilQ- :
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xvii. Another said, "The king and the peasant

"are equal in death, but the death of the peasant

"rebuketh that of the king."

xviii. Another said, "Formerly thy name struck

"fear [into men], and thy kingdom was exalted,

"but now thy name is of no account, and thy

"kingdom is brought low."

xix. Another said, "Formerly thou couldst dosaymgs of

"both good and evil, but now thou hast no power ^hers"'""""

"[to do either]; and God Almighty [p. 222] sheweth

"mercy [only] unto him that hath done [all the]

"good in his power."

XX. Another said, "Yesterday thou didst make
"thyself terrible and to be feared, and now there

"is none who is afraid of thee."'

And when the sages' had finished their lamen-Th= speech

tations Alexander's wife, the daughter of Darius, °' "'"'"""

came forth from her habitation, and laying her

hands upon the coffin, she wept bitterly, saying,

"O king, thou who didst vanquish Darius and

"didst humble him to the dust, I never thought

"that death could conquer thee."

And after this his mother [Olympias] came forth, The speech

and laying her cheeks upon the coffin, she wept, "[^^
°'^'""

saying, "Ye have brought to an end your words

' The sayings as here given are twenty in number, ex-

clusive of those of Roxana and Olympias, but Mas'udi, torn.

ii. p. 252 fif., gives twenty-eight, and Eutychius, ed. Pocock,

p. 287, gives thirty.

' Read mlUni
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"of consolation to me for Alexander whom I feared,

"and now it hath happened that we have no

"victorious king left unto us. He conquered the

"world before he conquered you, therefore ascribe

"righteousness to yourselves; and now, I have

"accepted your words of consolation."

The burial Then Olympias commanded them to bury him/

der. and they buried him in the city of Alexandria at

the end of the five thousand two hundred and

thirty-seventh year from the creation of the world.""

And the number of the days of Alexander were

seventy-two years; he was sixteen^ years old

when he began to reign, and he reigned fifty-

six* years. Now the Patriarch of Rum,^ Batariku,

also sayeth thus, but Said the son of ibn-Batrik,*^ and

Walda Manakos' say that the number of his days

' According to Mas'udij torn. ii. p. 259, Olympias had the

body taken out of the gold coffin and dipped in pitch, and

afterwards laid in a marble sarcophagus j-* J»l ^^ <ljyi^, for

she knew that greed would draw kings from afar to steal

the gold coffin. The sarcophagus was then placed upon
blocks of white and coloured marbles, and the Arab historian

relates that in 332 A. H. this pedestal was to be seen in

Alexandria, where it was known by the name of the "Tomb
of Alexander.''

= See Brit. Mus. Orient. MS. No. 815. fol. i^a, col. 2, at

the foot.

J Read Tfl)^^<W>^ :? 4 Read ^(D'h'hao^ :?

5 /. e., f^yi 'Puj|ur| vea, or Constantinople?

^ See Pocockj Coiiiextio Gemmarum iive Eutychii Falri-

archae Akxaitdri?ii Aimalcs, Oxford 1656, p. 295.

^ I. e., the "son of the Monk." Al-Makin refers to Ibn
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of his em-

pire.

were thirty-two years, and that he was sixteen'

years old when he began to reign, and that the

days of his kingdom were sixteen' years. The

writer" of this book saith that he reigned fifty-

six^ years. Now there are others who say that

Alexander divided his kingdom during his life-

time* into four parts, which he gave unto his

kinsfolk and the members of his household. The

first part [he gave] to Ptolemy, who was surnamed The division

Koladankes (Lagus.-*), and it consisted of Alexandria

and the country of Egypt as far as its western

boundary; the second part [he gave] to Peleskos

(Priscus), and it consisted of Macedonia as far as

[p. 223] the boundary of the kingdom of Rum;

the third part [he gave] to Demetrius, and it con-

sisted of the district of Asia, and of the country

about Damascus; and the fourth part [he gave]

to Sarkerros (Perdiccas?), and it consisted of the

country of Persia to the remotest border of the

country towards the east. These are the four

governors who [ruled] over the countries under

Alexander, but no one of them was called "king;"

now when Alexander was dead they took possession

of their parts [of the empire], and were called kings.

al-Rahib, or Abu Shaker Petrus, ibn Abi'l-Karam ibn al-

Muhaddib, who was a deacon in the Church of the Virgin

Mary, at Al-Mu allakah, in Cairo, and who flourished about

the middle of the Xlllth century. See Rieu, Supplement to the

Catalogue of Arabic MSS. in the British Museum, p. 32, col. 2.

' Read UD'Via^^ • ^ Read XfhtLV •

3 Read Vai"i'J<W'|- : 4 Compare I. Maccabees, i. 6.
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Now there ^re some who say that Aristotle,

Aristotle's the sagc, the teacher of Alexander, taught the

^ ° "'"'
ten sciences of the earth and established them,

and that he composed many treatises on the

healing of the body, besides other well known

books. And he compiled for Alexander a work,

which we have mentioned in a previous place, and

entitled it "The Book of the Knowledge of the

"Laws of Destiny," and in it [he treated of] the

science of talismans, and the art of astrology, and

he drew therein magical figures which [were to

be used] for frightening and terrifying [men], and

he further gave instructions to him that would

use them how to make use of them all. Now
Aristotle heard [on a time] that Alexander wished

to make war upon a certain city wherein were

many wise men, and these men, when the enemy

came to this city, were wont to gather themselves

together in the tower and in the fortress of the

city, and to work their magical power, and although

the enemy had weapons of war with them they

were unable to vanquish them by any means,

and submitted before their knowledge. Then did

An instance Aristotle make the magical figures which struck
of his v^an- r-. n 1 • 1

derfui pow- fear [mto men], which we have already mentioned,

and he skilfully placed in them a number of horns,

great and little, and [to each he gave] a drum

and a trumpet; and he commanded Alexander to

keep this matter secret. And it came to pass

that when he came to fight against the city he

commanded his servants to sound the trumpets
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and to beat the drums and to blow the horns,

and straightway the wisdom of these wise men
was brought to an end, and the counsel [p. 224]

of the counsellors was made foolish, and he took

their city; even thus was it.

And Aristotle wrote in the book which hath Aristotle's

been mentioned admonitions which would instruct
"°'^''^'

[a man] in the doing of justice, and he said therein

that justice is the strength of the world, that it is

the chief of all virtues, that wealth and armies

increase through it, and that nations become sub-

ject through it; he said, moreover, that justice

maketh [a man] to show himself friendly, and

that it is the strong prop of the world. Now he

likened the world unto a garden, the wall of which

is kingship, and kingship is the knowledge which

maketh the king to administer wisely his dominions.

The king is the man who should help his army,

and the king who Is helped by his army shall

gather together for it wealth and possessions;

riches shall make a nation to gather together unto

themselves benefits; uprightness shall make slaves

to submit unto a [free] people; and let integrity

be the working power in the beginning of thy

words and in the end thereof Know too that

by it the whole world standeth, and that by the

excellence thereof cities are founded, and wealth

is gathered together, and that soldiers and armies

increase thereby and serve a [free] people.

The writer of this history saith:—Aristotle trans- Anstotie's

lated the books of Hermes, an ancient sage of'""'"^'
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the country of Egypt, out of the Egyptian into

the Greek language, and he explained in his

translation the sciences, and wisdom, and know-

ledge which were derived from them, and among

these books was the "Book of Astemganos", wherein

were [described] the gods of the men of olden

time. And he said therein that the peoples of

the seven climes of the world pay divine honours

unto the seven wandering stars {z. e., the planets),

and that the people of each of the seven countries

serve one [or other] of them, to which they bow

in homage, and burn incense, and offer up ob-

lations, and sacrifice burnt-offerings, and that the

evil spirit which liveth in the star appeareth unto

them, and holdeth converse with them, and granteth

them their desires in everything. And besides this

[he wrote] the book which is called "The Book

"of Astamatis", [p. 225] which treateth of the

breaching of cities, and fortresses, and kings' houses,

and of the submission of kings, and of how men
should make use of talismans and of the know-

ledge derived therefrom, and of the names which

will bring down rain and water' to them in the

desert and in the waste land, whensoever they

utter them. And besides these he wrote a work

which is called "El-Setutas", wherein he treateth

Aristotle's of thc kuowlcdgc of the stars, and of lucky and

unlucky clays, and of what it is meet for men to

do when the moon entereth among' the eight and

Read ffl'^^l' :
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twenty stars, and among the twelve stars, and

when new moon is of good or of evil omen. And
[he wrote] other books which treat of the healing

of animals' bodies, and of stones, and of trees, and

of the stone (sapphire?) which hath healing pro-

perties; and [he wrote] the "Book of the Ladder",

wihch resembleth his other books of science.

Now when the day of Aristotle's death came,

he commanded those who ministered unto him not His death.

to teach their sciences unto any except such as

would guard them in a meet and fitting manner;

and he went to God Almighty, the Most High,

The writer of this' chronicle saith:—Alexan-

der [began to] reign when he was a young man,

and he sat in the kingdom for twelve^ years and

obtained dominion over all the countries of the

earth. Now Zurnahar saith in his reckoning that

he became king when he was forty years of age,

and that he sat in his kingdom five hundred

years,^ and that all his days were five hundred

and forty years; but whosoever will follow this

chronicle will say that Alexander reigned fifty-six*

years. And God Almighty knoweth.

• Read Hli' ' " Read TflJe^O»'f' s

J This statement is probably based upon the tradition

quoted by Mas'udi, torn. ii. p. 135^ who says that several chrono-

graphers and historians assign to the duration of the rule of

the satrapSj who were confirmed in their kingdoms by Alexander,

and of their descendants, a period of 5 17 years, z. e., from the

reign of Alexander to the conquest by Ardeshir.

Read ^(Bi^iOO^' :
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THE HISTORY
OF

ALEXANDER THE GREAT
BY

ABU SHAKER, IBN AL-RAhIB.

IN THE NAME OF THE LIVING GOD, THE MERCIFUL, THE

GRACIOUS, WE [begin TO] WRITE THE HISTORY

OF ALEXANDER AS IT IS FOUND IN [tHE

WORK of] ABU SHAKER.

Alexander, the son of Philip the Greek, the

Two-horned, reigned fifty- six' years, and [he began

to reign] when he was sixteen^ years old, and the

whole number of his days were seventy-two years.^

So likewise saith Batariku, the Patriarch of Rom,

but Sa'id ibn Batrak,'* and Walda Mankas^ say that

the number of his days were thirty-two years, and

that the days of his reign were sixteen^ years.

Now as concerning [the title] "Two-horned", many The tme
"Two-horn-
ed".

' Read H'htD'iao-t' s = Read Jml'iao^ :

3 See the double reckoning concerning Alexander in Brit.

Mus. Or. MS. No. 809, fol. 85^, col. 2.

t See above^ p. 380, note 6.

5 /. e., Ibn al-Rahibj or Abu Shaker; see above, p. 380,

note 7.

CCC2



388 THE HISTORY OF ALEXANDER THE GREAT

people hold very different opinions: some say that

he had horns in very truth and that he hid them,

and some say that he was called "Two-horned"

because he reigned over the two horns of the sun,

from the East to the West.'

The writer of this chronicle saith:—And it came

to pass that when Darius the king of Persia, and

of Babylon, and of Nineveh, and of the other

countries round about, had reigned for a long time,

he heard that Alexander [p. 228] was reigning

over Roma (Greece), and being greatly enraged he

Darius in- wrote to him a letter about having occupied the

Indlr. ""kingdom without his permission; and he ordered

him to enter into subjection unto him, and he told

him that he must undertake to pay an annual tri-

bute. And when Alexander heard this he was

greatly grieved, and he took counsel with his

governors, and with one voice they advised him

to do battle with Darius. And besides [the nobles]

Alexander told Aristotle, his teacher, who said to

him, "Fight, for [thy] star is in the ascendant,

"and it sheweth clearly that thou shalt rule [over

the world];" so Alexander sent to Darius asking

him to appoint a season when he might bring

unto him gifts.

Aristotle ad- And Aristotlc spake unto Alexander, saying,
vises Alex-

ander to

fight,

^ See Mas'udtj torn. ii. p. 249, and above, p. 46. See also

Brit. Mus. MS. Or. No. 1337, fol. 1591^ 0^7^' 5^ i.j^-^.^

(_jJI ^_j«_„_<:,:..Jl ^ .^yo ^^j^ :jXX^ d3\ |__jl -,.s-„_»iJI (__jJrS cJJjo
u-^'^
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"Know that to every country in the world there

"belongeth a section of the stars which ruleth and

"ordereth it. Now of the starry hosts which belong

"to Persia is Mercury,' and its regent is Venus,

"and its guardian is the planet Jupiter, and its ad-

"versary is the planet Saturn, and the planet which

"hath dominion over it and which worketh therein

"misery is Mars, and the Sun keepeth it in peace

"and safety, and the Moon giveth it strength and

"power; each of these seven planets hath power

"over its destiny and over its days. Do thou,

"now, act under the influence of the planets Saturn

"and Mars, so that thou mayest overcome thy

"enemies."

And Aristotle said unto Alexander, "Know, O king, Aristotle's

"that I have made for thee talismans, that is to say,
'^''^""^

"figures, one of which will preserve thee and thine

"army when thou journeyest and when thou art

"encamping from the wiles and cunning devices

"of thine enemies; and with it thou shalt make

"their counsel of none effect, and it shall strip

"off the coverings of their pretexts to thee. The

"second talisman [is to be used by thee] for making

"an entrance into cities, and fortified places, and

"towers, which are [situated] on the top of moun-

"tains; whensoever thou art before [p. 229] a fort

"which is difficult for thee, hold up this talisman

"towards the eastern side of that city, or against

"that fortress, and it shall cause its gates to open

Read A«lCft
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"before thee, and its people shall obey thy com-

"mands. The third talisman [is to be used by

"thee to obtain] water. If thou lackest water on

"the way or in the desert, hold up this talisman,

"and water shall flow forth to feed thee, and thine

"army, and thy beasts. The fourth talisman [is

"to protect thee] against fatigue and [will enable

"thee] to travel without weariness, and weakness

"and sickness shall not come nigh unto thee,

"neither shall fatigue and sickness [come to] thy

"beasts and thine army. And if thou makest thy

"beasts to march thirty parasangs, that is to say,

"one hundred and twenty stadia, in one day, or

"if any of thy men shall march twenty stadia [in

"one day] they shall suffer neither exhaustion nor

"pain."

Aristotle's Aud Arlstotle spake also, saying, "Take with

"thee four amulets, that is to say, [four] stones. Of
"one of them thou shalt make a seal in thy ring,

"and should thousands of men or of evil spirits

"but see it they shall do thy behests. And if

"thou sealest therewith a letter which thou art

"sending to another king, or to [other] beings,

"they shall submit to thee, and they shall tremble

"before thy mandate. And if thou liftest the second

"amulet up in thy hand towards heaven, neither

"rain nor cold shall come upon thee, or upon thine

"army, or upon thy beasts. And if thou hast hold

"upon the third amulet the weapons of thine enemies

"shall have no power to injure thee; and if thy

"foe would pierce or wound one of thine army,

amulets.
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1

"his spear, and his sword, and his arrow shall be

"blunted, and the mark of his blow shall not be

"found upon him. And the fourth amulet shall

"preserve thine army from fornication and from

"the lust for women, for fornication among the

"soldiers bringeth [them] to ruin and defeat by

"the enemy."

And Aristotle also made for Alexander a chest, Figures of

and he placed therein figures which were made to t'es to wl^.

represent his enemies, and they had leaden swords,

which were curved backwards in their hands,

[p. 230] and which they held downwards, and

bows the strings of which had been cut; and he

placed them in the box with their faces turned

downwards, and he nailed them down with iron

peers and fastened the box with an iron chain.

And he gave Alexander orders to pray the

petitions which he had taught him, and to keep

his hand upon the box and to let no one

lay hold upon it except such as was with him.

And he said to Alexander, "Know, O king, that

"I myself can see [thy] star in the ascendant, and

"that thou shak reign over all nations, and shalt

"conquer kings, and shak heap up riches: go forth

"in the blessing of God Almighty, and may He

"make straight thy way by His help, and may

"He gather together thine enemies into thy hands."

The writer of this chronicle saith:—Now Aristode

did not go forth with Alexander, but Philemon,

the sage, one of his ambassadors, went with him Alexander's

to perform for him all these matters which wefe'^^^n'!''''"'
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have described; and Alexander gave him dominion

over all his kingdom, and he administered it wisely

and well.

Alexander Thcn Alexander gathered together his army and

Persia"
""^

Set out to do battle with Darius, and he found that

he had entrenched himself behind five strongholds,

and that he had placed a governor over each,

together with twelve thousand men. And Alexander

sent a message unto him, saying, "It is not

"meet and right for thee to entrench thyself

"behind strongholds, therefore come forth that we
"may do battle;" so Darius went out, for he was

Defeat of afraid lest disgrace should come upon him [if he did

not]; and they fought. Now when Alexander saw

that the army of Darius was more numerous

than his, he sent a herald round about, saying,

"Whosoever slayeth Darius will I honour above

"all my army." And when Darius' soldiers heard

[those words] two of them, whose father had been

slain by him because of his evil deeds, rose up

against Darius and slew him in the battle, and

they fled to Alexander and informed him [of what

they had done]. Then Alexander [went and] found

Darius lying prostrate [p. 231] upon the ground,

drenched in blood, but the breath of life was still

Death of in him. And Alexander said unto Darius, "If thou

"hast any orders for me, give them to me;" and

Darius said, "Yea, [I have]. I wish thee to slay

"my murderer, and to marry my daughter, and

"to cherish my mother;" and Alexander under-

took these things and performed them, even as
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he had said unto him. So Alexander buried

Darius with meet pomp and honour, and he con-

firmed the soldiers of his army each in his rank

and grade. [The writer of this chronicle] saith:

—

And it came to pass that when Alexander had

become king over Persia he found the Persians

to be wise and understanding in every thing,

and he sent unto Aristotle, saying, "I find the

"Persian governors to be men of understanding, Alexander's

"and suitable for the work of the kingdom : ^')|^^[_^^j^

'°

"shall I slay them? Give me thy advice in this ^ti "= an-

"matter." Then Aristotle wrote unto him, saying,

"If thou killest them, thou wilt not be able [to

"change] either the water of their land, or the

"wind of their country; therefore, rule them

"graciously, and conquer them with love, and

"they will be subject unto thee;"' and Alexander

did so.

Then Alexander made war upon Babylon, and

he entered it and became king over it; but after- Alexander

,-. ,.^ .1 '^in Babylon.

wards certam of its chief men conspired against

him; and he sent to Aristotle to take counsel from

him concerning them. Then Aristotle meditated

in his mind, and went out into his garden, and

laying hold upon the large trees he pulled them

forth from the earth, and he planted in their place

litrie trees. And he said to Alexander's messenger,

"[Go and] inform Alexander of what thou hast

"seen, and tell him of everything which hath taken

' Compare Mas'udi, torn. ii. p. 134.
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"place;" so Alexander understood and removed

each of the nobles of the city, and established his

own soldiers in their places. And this thing became

well known, and kings observe this custom unto

this very day.

Alexander [Thc Writer of this chronicle] saith;—And it

"tTindla. came to pass after these things that Alexander

sent Sarkeros, the captain of his host, together

with troops to the country of India, and [when] he

had arrived there he spake unto the king of India,

saying, "Submit thou to the rule of Alexander,

"the king, and pay tribute unto him;" [p. 232] and

the king of India refused [to obey] Sarkalos. Now
the king of India had elephants wherein he trusted.

And Sarkelos sent to Alexander [an account of] all

that had happened, and Alexander took counsel

with his generals in the matter of the elephants,

Aiexandei's and they advised him to make elephants of brass
elephants ofi- I'l 11 . ii -.

brass. and iron which could run upon iron wheels, and
he did so. Then afterwards he sent to the king-

of India, saying, "Submit, and humble thyself to me;"

but the king of India sent back an answer, saying,

"Do thou submit, and humble thyself to me."

And, moreover, the king of India sent letters

to the king of Nearer China, and to the king of

Further China, and to the king ofScinde, and to

the king of Kuesan, and to other kings, saying,

LeagTie of "Alexander hath come against me, therefore do
Indians and , - , , r i,n ,

Chinese. Y^ come and help me, and let us [all] be of one
"mind [in this matter], for if we be divided he
"will seize our kingdoms and conquer us;" and
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the kings consented, and straightway they came to

him. Then the king of India sent unto Alexander,

saying, "Come, let us do batde;" and Alexander

and his army marched [to the ground which was]

above the city of India. And Alexander ordered

them to put wood in the bellies of the elephants,

and to set light thereto, and after this they dragged

the elephants along upon carriages with iron chains,

and they stood among the ranks of the soldiers. The Indians

Now when the Indian elephants saw those which reVhofeL^

Alexander had made they rushed out to them and''''^°'^'

laid hold of them and burnt themselves; and

they turned and ran back, and the Indians were

defeated with a great defeat.

And it came to pass that the Indians encamped

nigh unto [the Greeks], and a certain soldier of

Alexander who had been sent to the Indian army

counselled the Indians, saying, 'Alexander is young,

"and he hath no experience of the rules of war.

"And, moreover, he is short in stature and hath

"but little strength, for he is not like your king

"who is great in stature and very strong. Counsel

"ye, then, your king to do battle with Alexander

"[in person], and [p. 233] whosoever shall overcome

"his fellow shall take his kingdom, and both we

"and you may rest from this fighting." Now this Duel be-

word of counsel was good in their sight and in^^l^^^^^'^

that of their king, and both Alexander and the^°™^-

kin or of India went out from their armies and did

battle with each other. And Alexander said unto

him, "Hast thou brought out any one to help thee?"
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porus slainAnd [whcn] the king of India looked behind him,

straightway Alexander drove the spear which he

had in his hand into him and killed him; and he

bound in chains the kings who had come to help

the king of India, and he imposed an annual tribute

upon them.

The writer of this chronicle saith:—Alexander

waged many wars, and ruled over the seven climes

of the earth; and he came to the land of Kaf
Summary of to thc pkce whcre the sun riseth, and he built

tra^ri" "nd there a gate and shut in Gog and Magog, and
exploits,

j-^g closed it with chains of iron. Now these

peoples who were left lived outside the gate, and

for this reason they were called Terku.^ And he

came to the Land of Darkness, and there are

some who say that when he wished to enter

therein the people there counselled him and his

followers to ride upon mares which were suckling

foals, and that he left the foals with the company

of his soldiers that the mares might find their

way back for the sake of their foals. And he

went into the land of darkness and he broueht

therefrom pearls and jacinths, as did each and

every one of those who were with him. And
some say that he carried with him ships [made

in] pieces which could be loaded on camels, and

that whenever he wished to go to the islands in

that sea he put them together and embarked

' See above, p. 37 2, note i.

/. e., TurkSj see above, p. 372, note 3.
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therein, together with his troops, and that when
he had come forth from the sea he took the

ships to pieces with which he loaded camels for

transport.

The writer of this chronicle saith:—Alexander

ruled from the East even unto the West, and he

abolished thirty and five kings, and obtained the

dominion over their kingdoms, and the soldiers

in his army amounted in number to [p. 234] six

hundred thousand horsemen. And he founded a

city in the country of Egypt, and called it Alexandria Founding of

after his own name. Then he turned aside to

Babylon to impose tribute upon it, and it is said

that the orovernor of Macedonia sent his servant

to Alexander to make him drink poison and to

kill him, because of the evil which he had done

unto him. Then this young man went and made

a compact with the chief cup-bearer, who gave

Alexander the poison to drink mixed in his drink Alexander

when he was drunk, and he drank it. And when''°'^°"^
'

he perceived that he must die he sent a letter to

his mother, saying, "Know thou, O lady, that we
"in the world are like unto this fleeting day which

"succeedeth yesterday. Sorrow not, but make a

"grreat feast and gather tosj-ether all sorts of men
"and say unto them, Whosoever hath been attacked His letter to

"by sorrow let him not eat of this repast. Then
^™'"^^'

"straightway shalt thou know that there is con-

"solation in my words." And he sealed the letter

and sent it to his mother, and he ordered Philemon,

the captain of his host, to hide his death [from
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her], and to hasten on his journey with all speed;

and Alexander died after a few days.

And it came to pass that when the letter reached

The feast his mothcr [Olympias], she made a feast and she

and ^Tr^ gathered together to it [all sorts of] men, and she
teachings.

Qj-Jered that those [only] should eat upon whom
death and sorrow had not fallen; but no man
drew nigh to the repast, and then she knew that

there was none in the world who had not [suffered]

sorrow. And Philemon prepared his body for

burial,' and anointed it with aloes, and placed it

in a golden coffin, wherein he poured the honey

of bees, and he brought it to Alexandria and laid

it among the people. Then came forth Aristotle

the sage and a number of the Greek philosophers

who dwelt in Alexander's kingdom, and each of

them uttered some philosophical saying over the

coffin.

i. Aristotle spake first, [p. 235] and said, "In-

sayings of"asmuch as there must be an end to this world,

phers. '

°^°'
"it was better for Alexander to leave it before

"[it came to pass]."

ii. Antakis (Antigonus?) said, "It is our fate to

"travel by this road, whereby we attain unto that

"which passeth not away, and leave behind that

"which doth pass away."

iii. Philemon said, "This day hath drawn nigh

"the evil which was afar off, and the happiness

"which was near hath departed to a remote place."

' Read 7VH
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iv. Plato said, "O thou that wast smitten with

"the desire [to possess] the wealth of others, thy

"joy hath departed unto others.

V. Diogenes said, "Alexander went away from

"us uttering speech, and now he hath returned

"unto us speechless."

vi. Tiros said, "The sheep follow their shepherd." sayings of

vii. Nilos said, "This man is rebuked for [grasp- p^^rs. '

°^°'

"ing] the possessions of others, for yesterday Alex-

"ander was the treasure-house of gold and to-day

"he himself is treasured up in a [golden] coffin."

viii. Another said, "He that rejoiceth in thy

"death shall follow thee, even as thou hast followed

"those in whose death thou didst take delight."

ix. Another said, "Alexander rebuked us when

"he was living, and now in his death he teacheth

"us wisdom."

X. Another said, "Yesterday we hearkened unto

"thy orders, and we were not able to utter a word

"before thee; but to-day we speak before thee,

"and thou hearest us not and dost not speak

"unto us."

xi. Another said, "This man slew multitudes of

"soldiers by reason of [his] love for the world,

"and now he is dead and hath left it unto others."

xii. Another said, "Alexander never rebuked us

"by his words so much as he doth this day by

"his silence."

xiii. Another said, "O thou whose indignation

"raged at death, canst thou not shew thy fury at

"death.?"
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xiv. Another said, "Those who were wretched

"because of thee were terrified and afraid, and

"now the wretched amonsf those who feared thee

"rejoice."

XV. Another said, "Weep ye not for Alexander,

"but weep for yourselves."

xvi. Another said, "Since formerly the surface

"of the whole earth was not sufficient for thee,

"how canst thou now endure [lying] in [p'. 236]

"this narrow box?"

xvii. Another said, "The king and the peasant

Sayings of "are equal in death, but the death of peasants

phers.
°^°

"can teach kings wisdom."

xviii. Another said, "Formerly thy name struck

"fear into men, and thy kingdom was exalted, but

"now thy name is of no account, and thy kingdom

"is brought low."

xix. Another said, "Formerly thou didst do both

"good and evil, but now thou hast no power [to

"do either]; and God Almighty sheweth mercy

"[only] unto him that hath wrought all the good

"in his power."

XX. Another said, "Yesterday thou didst make

"thyself terrible, and to-day there is none who
"feareth thee."

And it came to pass that when the sages had

Speeches of ended their lamentations, the wife of Alexander

o°ymp''ias." came forth and said, "I never thought that death

"could conquer thee, O thou that didst conquer

"Darius." Then Alexander's mother came forth

and spake, saying, "Ye have ended your words
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"of consolation to me. I feared Alexander, and

"now it hath come to pass that there is no

"victorious king left. He conquered the world

"before he conquered you; therefore ascribe

"righteousness to yourselves. And now, I have

"accepted your words of consolation." Then she

commanded them to bury him, and they buried

him in the city of Alexandria in the five thousand,

two hundred, and thirty-seventh year of the world.

Blessed be all Christian folk for ever and ever,

Amen.





THE HISTORY
OF

ALEXANDER THE GREAT
FROM THE "HISTORY OF THE JEWS"

BY

JOSEPH BEN-GORION.'

THE HISTORY OF ALEXANDER THE GREEK, THE SON

OF PHILIP, AND OF HIS CONFLICTS WITH DARIUS,

AND OF HIS CONVERSATION WITH THE JEWS,

AND OF OTHER MATTERS CONNECTED

WITH HIS HISTORY.

The writer of this history saith:—Philip, thephmpthe

father of Alexander, was the mightiest of the ^^^
°°'

kings of the Greeks, and he conquered all the

nations who lived round about him, and they all

were in subjection unto him; and the years of

^ Pseudo-JosephuSj or Joseph ben-Gorionj flourished in

the ninth or tenth century of our era; he is famous as the

author of the "History of the Jews", which he wrote in

six books. The references given below are to the edition

of the Hebrew text printed by Breithaupt in the year 1710

(I^IIJ )3 ]1D^DV sive jFosephus Hebraicus, videlicet; Rerum me-

morabilium in populo Jiidaico tarn pads, quam belli tempore

gestarum inprimis de excidio Hierosolymitano, Gothae et Lip-

siae, MDCCX).
EEEs
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his reign were seven years. And he was killed

in fighting, but the cause of his murder was one

of his noblemen' called Fures/ who lusted after

his wife/ the mother of Alexander, and who had

sent a message to her persuading her to lie with

him,* and for this reason he desired to slay Philip

and to take her to wife. Now when he was not

able to attain unto this thing he lay in wait for

a favourable occasion to kill him. And it fell

out that the enemy rose up against Philip, and
Fures at- tj^gy plundered his country, and he sent a g-eneral
tacks Philip. _

' ^ ^
.

^
with an army to fight agamst the enemy, and he

also sent his son Alexander with a large army

against them by another road. And when Fures

saw that Philip's army had gone forth to battle

in great numbers, and that he himself [p. 238]

was left behind with very few men, he gathered

together his friends, and they attacked Philip and

wounded him with many blows until he was half

dead; 5 and all the people that were in the city

were in an uproar. And it came to pass that at

that hour Alexander returned from battle,* and

when he drew nigh unto the city he heard the

> The MS. has Ufl. ' or IXL = = Od.^ •

^ In the Hebrew D''iE'1K. 3 In the Hebrew tyiK^^i.

4 Heb. DmiDD'PN D« HD'^Dn ti'lK^Di n« nnph- see Bk. ii.

chap. xiv. (p. III).

5 In the Hebrew Philip falls out of his chariot half dead

through a blow which Osanis struck him on the head, ^M

^ In the Hebrew, "from Armenia.''
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shouts and cries of the people and asked what

was the cause of this matter; and they told him

what had happened to his father. Then Alexander

went to his father quickly, and found him prostrate

and half dead, and his mother a prisoner in the Alexander

hands of Fures the nobleman, and Alexander slew

Fures/ And it came to pass that Philip died from

his wounds, and Alexander his son reigned after Death of

him, being twenty years old; and he was of a

wise and understanding nature,^ and the name of

the teacher who taught him was Aristotle the sage.

Now the appearance of Alexander was not like Alexander's

unto that of his father and mother,^ and'^ it is

said that his face was like the face of a lion; his

eyes, too, were dissimilar, for the right eye was

black and looked downwards, and his left eye

resembled exactly that of an eagle, and it looked

upwards. His teeth were long and narrow like

the teeth of a dog, and he was strong and bold

from his youth.

And it came to pass that when Alexander had

' This story is based upon that told in Pseudo-Callis-

thenes, Bk. i. chap. 24, where, however, the would-be lover

of Olympias is called Pausanias, who, having been brought

into Philip's presence by Alexander, is slain by the dying

king.

^ Read h'gT '

3 See Bk. ii. chap. 12 (p. 102 at the foot), and chap. 14

(p. 114).

4 The words H.T ' hCh^lh • hhtlln'if^C • are pro

bably a marginal note which has crept into the text.
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Alexander become Icino; ovcr the Greeks he made them to

to^attMk the hold him in exceeding reverence. And he de-
pers.ans. tcrmined to make war against Darius, but first of

all he did battle with all those nations who lived

round about his kingdom, both near and afar off,

until he had made them all to submit unto him,

and he appointed certain of his ministers [to rule]

over them.

And next Alexander marched to the country

of the west, and conquered it, and he tarried there

until he made the peoples to submit to him, and

he made a treaty with them with mighty oaths,

and he took certain of their warriors and made
them chiefs of his army. And when he had done

these things [p. 239] and there were no [other

nations] left to fight with [there], he marched

against the peoples who were under the dominion

of Darius, and made war upon them; and as he

Alexandria was joumeying to the country of Syria he opened
founded. i ^ .... . ,

^up places tor unloadmg snips, that is to say, ports

for ships, on the shore of the sea.

Then he marched against the place of the

Sanctuary' in order to make war upon the Jews

because they were under the dominion of Darius.

Anangeiap- And it camc to pass that as he was journeying

Alexander, aloug the Way he saw a man of pleasing coun-

tenance, and he was dressed in white apparel, and

he had a sharp sword in his hand which glittered

' /. e., Jerusalem. The Hebrew has D^'jtJ'IT':' ni'^J?'? ViS DtTM:

see Bk. ii. chap. vi. (p. 85).
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like lightning; and he made known to him that

he wished to slay him therewith. And Alexander

quaked with fear, for he knew that he was a

messenger who had been sent from God Almighty,

the Glorious, and Most High God, and he fell from

his litter, and bowed down to the ground, and said

unto him, "O my God, why wilt thou slay thy

"servant?" And he said unto him, "Because thouThe angei'E

"desirest to march against the Holy Place, and to
'""""

"blot out the priests of God Almighty and His

"nation also. I am a messenger whom God Al-

"mighty hath sent to help thee to conquer kings

"and nations, and I will be of use unto thee at

"this time." Alexander said unto him, "O my
"lord, pardon thy servant, for behold, I have sinned,

"and if I have done aught which thou likest not,

"let God Almighty bear with me until I return

"to mine own country."' The messenger said unto

him, "Behold, thou hast confessed thy sins. When
"thou hast come into the place of the Sanctuary

"thou shalt see a man of shining form clad in

"white apparel, who shall resemble me both in

"form and appearance; get thee down from thy

"horse and do homage unto him, and listen unto

"everything which he biddeth thee, and refuse

"him not, for if thou refusest thou shalt perish."

And Alexander marched from that place to the

Sanctuary. And it came to pass that when the

^ ! 'b nitrx T-yya j?i dni "'inx •'2 ";nn^ ^/tys k: sty (see

p. 86).
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Jews heard of his coming to them they were

afraid of him, and when the high priest and all

the [p. 240] Jews who were in the Sanctuary knew
The Jews of it they fasted and made supplication unto God

Almighty the Glorious and Exalted, and they

entreated Him to deliver them; then they went

forth to receive Alexander as he drew nigh unto

the city,' and the high priest^ was in front of

them. And when Alexander saw the priest he

thought that he was like unto the messenger whom
he had seen on the way, and he was mindful of

what he had ordered him to do, and he made
Alexander's haste and came down from his horse, and fell

thT^^high". upon his face, and he saluted him and magnified
priest.

2jJjjj_ Then the kings and the nobles who were
with Alexander marvelled at these things, and
they were stupefied at what he had done, and
they spake unto him, saying, "O great king, where-

"fore hast thou come down from thy horse and

"hast paid homage unto a man who hath no do-

"minion over thee, and who is only as one of thy

"subjects-' and servants?"* and Alexander related

to them the history of the messenger whom he

had seen and what he had ordered him [to

' See Pseudo-Callisthenes, Bk. ii. chap. 24: Josephus,

Antiquities of the Jews, Bk. xi. 5; and Joseph ben-Gorion,

Bk. ii. chap. 7.

^ Called Jaddua or Ananias.

3 Read h^nC't-Vh :

t Heb, : TXiVhth TO lb i^K itTN HtH t^''^'? n^inntiTi ;;nDj

see Bk. i. chap. 7 (p. 86).
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do]. Then the high priest saluted Alexander with

honour and majesty, and Alexander went with him

until he brought him into the Sanctuary; and when

he had come in he marvelled and praised and

glorified God Almighty, and blessed Him ex-

ceedingly because He had made him worthy to

come therein. And Alexander said unto the priest,

"I would that something whereby I should be re- Alexander

o 111 and the

"membered in this Sanctuary should be done for wgh-pnest

"me. I will give thee gold, and let them make""""^^'

"therewith figures like unto myself, and place them

"in this Sanctuary that they may be a memorial

"of me therein." The priest said unto him, "It

"is not meet that statues or images like unto

"thyself should be made and placed in the Sanctuary

"of God Almighty, only paintings, such as were

"wrought in olden time,' are seemly. I, however,

"counsel thee to bring the wealth which thou art

"about to bestow to this place and to give it for

"the support of the priests, and the orphans and

"the sick who pray therein continually. And let

"me [p. 241] set before thee a good thing whereby

"thou wilt be remembered. Let me give orders

"to all the priests that every male child born inpneststobe

"this year shall be called by thy name of Alexander, ^^d^^/""'

"and as they come into the Sanctuary they will

"make mention of thy name therein, and- thus

^ There is no authority in the Hebrew for the last part

of this sentence. Compare bOB bap"? ^nbx HND ]Y&-\ ll"? r« ^3

! niion b^); see Bk. ii. chap. 7, p. 87.
FFF
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"there shall be a memorial to thee before God,

"the Glorious and Exalted, at all times." And
Alexander was pleased with this thing, and he

made much wealth to be brought to the house

of God Almighty, and he gave to the priests

abundant tithes. Then Alexander said unto the

priests, "Make enquiry of God Almighty the most

"High concerning myself and concerning my desire

"to make war against Darius, and whether it is

"the wish of God Almighty or not; [if it is not]

"I will return to my own country." The [high]

priest said unto him, "Return to thy way, O king,

"for God Almighty is with thee, and He will

"make thee to vanquish Darius in his kingdom."

Then he brought forth to him [the Book of] DanieP

the prophet—on whom be peace!— and informed

him of the matter of the ram which he saw, which

pushed with his horns against whosoever drew

nigh unto him on every side. And he spake con-

cerning the coming of the he-goat which attacked

the ram with a horn and butted him, and broke

his horns, and threw him on the ground, and

stamped upon him with his feet, and overcame

him, and the ram could find no deliverance from

Alexander the goat. Then the [high] priest said unto Alexander,

phecy'''"^of "Dost thou know, O king, what is symbolised by
Daniel. ujj^g comiug of the he-goat? Now it is Darius

"who is symbolised by a ram, and thou shalt

"overcome him as Daniel the prophet—on him

' See Daniel vii. 6; viii. 3— 8, 20, 21, 22; xi. 3.
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"be peace!—related." And Alexander's courage
was strengthened by these words, and he com-
manded [an account of] everything which had
happened to him by the way to be written down,

and he sent it to Greece and to Macedonia.

Then' Alexander departed from the Sanctuary Alexander

and marched against Darius. And he came tOb"lt.
^^°'

Noblos,' and Sanballat the Samaritan received

him and brought him into his house, and he en-

treated him, and all his soldiers, and [p. 242] friends

with great kindness, and he brought to him rich

presents without number, besides gifts of most

wonderful things. And Sanballat entreatedAlexander

to give him permission to build a sanctuary on

Mount Karbarim,^ which is called Tur-bazel.

The author of this book saith:—And Sanballat

wished to build a sanctuary for Manasseh, his

daughter's husband, who was a priest in the

Sanctuary of the House of God Almighty, and

who had married the daughter of Sanballat. Now
at that time the elders of the Jews had commanded
those who had married strange wives, who did

not belong to their kin, to separate themselves

from their wives, and they [all] accepted their

orders and separated themselves from them, except

Manasseh the priest who refused to separate himself

' Joseph ben-Gorion, Bk. ii. chap. 8, begins here.

' Nablus.

3 /. e., in Mount Gerizim O'VM ina E'npD nun"?; see

Bk. ii. 8. 2.

rFF2
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from his wife, the daughter of Sanballat, and for

this reason the Jews put him away, and reduced

him from his grade; and he went together with

his wife unto Sanballat, his father-in-law, and

he dwelt with him. And Sanballat wished to

build a sanctuary in Tiir-bazil like unto the Sanctu-

ary of Salem, so that men might gather themselves

together there, and that he might say unto them,

"This is the place which God Almighty, the Glorious

"and Exalted, hath chosen," so that [his son-in-

law] might not cease from his position. And when
Sanballat asked Alexander, he said unto him, "I

sanbauat's "grant what thou hast asked, that is, to build the

on Mo^nt "sanctuary
;

" and then he went on his way. Then
Genzim.

Sanballat built a sanctuary' in Tur-bazil, and placed

his son-in-law in it as priest, and he said unto

the Jews, "This is the place which God Almight)^

"the Glorious and Exalted, hath chosen to bless,

"v/herein it is meet that men should go and pray,

"even as Moses saith in the Law, 'I will put My
"blessing in Mount Kerbarim.'"^ And many of the

Jews received these things, and they journeyed to

Tur-bazil each day bringing their offerings,^ [p. 243]

oblations, and tithes, and gifts; and they forsook

the Sanctuary* of God Almighty, and they lightly

esteemed it, and kept at a distance therefrom, and

' Read tn»S^f!.fy t

" Compare Deuteronomy xi. 29. fD^'l-iih ' iMXi'l"

3 Read ao({y^ao' : 4 Read ao^^fi j
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wealth increased in that sanctuary. And its priests

and ministers waxed rich, and the Sanctuary in The sanctu-

Salem suffered, and the fame of Manasseh increased, saiem for.

and his wealth grew, and the renown thereof^*''^"'

pushed aside the fame of the true Sanctuary; and

many of the Jews went there, until at length Hyr-

canus, the son of Simeon, destroyed it. And we

make known concerning it according to what we

have found written in the history thereof

And ' it came to pass that when Alexander had Alexander

^ ,
, T-N « sets out for

set out for the east to make war upon Uarius, pe^sia.

he encamped by the river Euphrates, and when

Darius heard news of him, he wrote a letter to

him, saying:

—

"From Darius, the king of the kings of all

"nations, to Alexander the Macedonian. Know,

"O Alexander, that God Almighty hath magnified Letter of

"mine honour and my dominion over all the world, Alexander

"and He hath set it under my sovereignty and

"authority. Why hast thou with the Macedonians

"dared to come to the Euphrates without my de-

"sire? Would nothing serve thee but that thou

"must set thy foot upon my territory, and invade that

"of my friends? It is more meet for thee to ask

"[my permission] in every matter which thou

"wouldst do, in the manner in which a man en-

"treateth his God, and thou shouldst have done

"nothino- whatsoever without my order. Now I

"command thee to come to me quickly, and to

to

See Joseph ben-Gorion, Bk. ii. chap. 15 (p. 115).
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"tarry not; if thou refusest [to obey] my order,

"thou wilt involve thyself in punishment from me.

"If, however, thou dost consent to come quickly

"I will pardon thy transgression, and will deal

"graciously with thee."

[The writer of this history] saith:—And Alexan-

der was not afraid of the letter of Darius, and

he marched on with his army, and he lighted

Defeat of upou DaHus' multltudes of soldiers, and a great

capture ''"of battle took place between them; and the Persian

I'fj^'
""''hosts fled and Darius escaped from the batde.

Then Alexander sent and made prisoners of his

mother, and wife, and children, and he captured

[p. 244] his soldiers, together with their posses-

sions; but Darius fled and escaped by night into

a stronghold and hid himself therein. And Alex-

ander turned back [from pursuing him], and

gave orders about the burial of the dead nobles

of Persia, and all who had been slain; and he

abode in that place a few days.

Then the chief of his nobles came unto him

with a multitude of soldiers, and Alexander or-

Aiexander dercd him to gather together the army and to

Darius. pursuc him, and when the soldiers, and mighty

men, and warriors had come to him they marched
to the city wherein Darius had taken refuge. Nt)\v

Alexander had heard already of the size of the

stronghold and that there were many' men there.

And he gave orders to gather together the oxen

' Read ID'ttll'M' •
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and the cattle, and the horses and the mules, and
all the animals that were in that country, and he

made the people to collect wood, both twigs and

branches of trees, and he bound them upon the

backs of the beasts, and he drove them about

hither and thither, dragging the wood behind them
on the ground. For by the movements of the Alexander's

beasts he wished, craftily, in this wise to throw
"'''"'^""'

up a large quantity of dust into the air, so that

when Darius, looking from his fortress, saw the

great cloud of dust darkening the air, he might

imagine that it was caused by [the passage of]

a very great number of horses and soldiers, and

seeing the soldiers might be afraid, and so not

send one of his own men from the fortress.

And' it came to pass that Alexander wished to

send ambassadors to Darius, but as he was afraid Alexander

that he would lead them astray and would keep go'eT'to''the

them by him by means of crafty excuses, having ^^^^
"''

put off the ornaments which were upon his apparel,

he went himself; and he took with him one of his

friends'" upon whom he could rely, and three of

the best horses. And he marched until he arrived

at the great river ^ which was near* unto the city,

and he found it frozen over. And he commanded
him that had come with him to tarry by the river

' See Joseph ben-Gorion, Bk. ii. chap. 15 (p. 118).

' I. e., Eumelus (see Pseudo-Callisthenes, Bk. ii. chap.

14), in Hebrew ll'71»^«1t<.

3 /. e., the river Stranga, in Heb. ]JtSD"l8.

4 Read 4'4'fl =
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with two of the horses, and having clothed him-

self in [p. 245] the garments of a pedlar," he

mounted the third horse and rode off by himself

[on the ice] over the river, until he arrived at the

city. And when the men who guarded the gates

of the city saw him, they said unto him, "Who
"art thou?" And he replied, "I am a messenger

"of Alexander to Darius the king, and I come with

"a message;" so the guards told Darius, and he

Alexander ordcred them to bring him in. Now when he had
anus.

^Qj^g jj^^Q j.j_^g presence of Darius and saw the

magnificent state in which he lived and the majesty

of his royalty, fear laid hold upon him. And Darius

said unto him, "From whence art thou?" And he

said, "Alexander hath sent me unto thee bearing

"a message summoning- thee to come and do battle

"with him, and he saith unto thee as follows:

—

"If thou delayest to meet me in battle and dost

"not come forth to war, behold thy cowardice and

"timidity in fighting thine enemy will be apparent."

[The writer of this book] saith:—And Darius was

enraged at these words, and he said, "Thou, surely,

"art thyself Alexander, and therefore hast dared

"to speak such words as these unto me." And
Alexander replied, "I am not Alexander, but only

"his messenger;" and Darius marvelled at his words,

and made him to sit down at his table, and he ate

with him. Now when they brought forth the wine.

' The Heb. has :—lllpD nti* n:iD DmiD3':'« t'n'?^'! CSnn^l
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and the cup-bearer' brought the cup to Alexander

to drink from it, he took it and threw it in his Alexander

apparel and did not drink at all.^ Then Darius d^jus.

said unto him, "Why doest thou this?" and he said

unto him, "This is the custom at drinking of every

"one who cometh to the table of my master Alexan-

"der." And it came to pass that when a certain

man who had been among the ambassadors from

Darius to Alexander heard Alexander's speech, he Alexander

recognized him thereby, and he said secretly unto""

him that was opposite, "This man himself is

"Alexander." Now the drinking-cup was [made]

of gold. Then^ [seeing that he was recognized]

Alexander rushed forth to the gates of the city

by night, and slew those who guarded them, and

so escaped; and when Darius knew this he sent

soldiers after him to take him, but they found his escape.

him not, for he was ahead of them, and the night

was dark. And Alexander went on until he ar-

rived at the [p. 246] frozen river whereon he set

out to ride, but as he came towards the opposite

bank, the ice meked before he could come forth

from the river, and being mounted on his horse,

he swam, and crossed the river, and saved him-

self/ and the water kept back Darius' men from

' Read ^fiih, -

^ See Pseudo-Callisthenes, Bk. ii. chap. 15.

3 Read fll?!?"!! :

t In the Greek text the horse is drowned; see Pseudo-

Callisthenes, Bk. ii. chap. 15.
GCG
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following Alexander, and they did not pursue him.

He arrives And hc weut On until he came to his officer, whom

Ta^p.
'° he had left with the two horses, and they mounted

them, and they rode back to the army.

And it came to pass that Alexander tarried a

short time and then went to make war upon Darius,

and Darius came forth against him, marching to-

gether with soldiers upon the river, the waters of

which were at that time frozen. And they lighted

upon a second army of Greeks, and a great battle

was fought, and the Greeks overcame the Persians,

Second de-and DaHus fled, and made his escape by way of

Darius. the Hvcr, where he found the remainder of his

army in full flight. And it came to pass that when
they were in the middle of the river, the ice melted,

and a great number of them were drowned; but

Darius was saved and went back to his fortress,

weeping at his overthrow. And he wrote to

Alexander a letter of entreaty, and he spake unto

him, saying, "I will give thee much wealth, but I

"require thee to give back to me my wife and

"my daughter, and not to lay waste my country."

And when Alexander had read his letter he said,

"If Darius escape me, behold his possessions will

"be left, and if I take him all his riches will fall

"to me.'" Then Alexander abode there until the

winter had passed, for the cold was exceedingly

great.

' The Hebrew (p. 121) gives a different meaning Dt<
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Porus.
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And it came to pass that Darius went to Matbin/ Darius

and he sent to Porus, the king of India, to help

him to make war upon Alexander. And when
Alexander knew this, he went to seek him, but

Darius' soldiers were afraid of Alexander, and as

they wished to make themselves friends of his by

slaying Darius, they killed him. And when Alexan- Death of

der arrived there he found Darius lying prostrate
°^"°'

[p. 247] with but little of the breath of life in him,

and he was grieved for him, and wept over him,

and he came down from his horse and lifted him

up from the ground, and he embraced him in his

bosom, and continued to cherish him until he died.

Then Alexander ordered that he should be buried

with great pomp and ceremony, and having laid

his body in a coffin they bore it away for burial;

and Alexander and the nobles of the Greeks went

before the body uttering cries of grief and sorrow,

until they buried it in the tombs of the kings ofAiexander

Persia, and then Alexander ordered the men who k,^„" of'per.

had slain him to be slain. Thus Alexander sub-

dued all the kingdom of Darius, and he conquered

the Persians, and they submitted unto him, and

there was not left among them any who resisted him.

And it came to pass that, when Alexander had

ended his fighting, and had vanquished and sub-

dued the kingdom of Persia, he marched to the

country of India, and the king of India went forth Alexander

to meet him with a large army and with a great

sia.

attacks Por-

us-

' Heb. p2t3K3 p« ^« trim ^'?^. The country of Bactria?
GGG2
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number of elephants. And when Alexander saw

the elephants he was afraid lest his horses should

be gored by the tusks of the elephants, for they

had not been trained to fight with men mounted

on elephants. And Alexander ordered his men to

make elephants of brass, and he poured naphtha

into them—now he had made the elephants of

brass blown out hollow—and he set them on car-

riages, and at the time when the armies were

about to meet in battle they thrust lighted paper

through the holes of the elephants' bodies, so that

they might burn up the elephants of India. And
it came to pass that when the elephants of India

saw the elephants of Alexander they thought that

Alexander's they wcrc elephants like themselves, but when the

pharts. ""armies met in batde the flames of the naphtha

came forth from the elephants of brass and burnt

the elephants of India and the men who were

mounted on their backs, and those who were left

of the Indians fled.

Now the war between the Macedonians and the

Indians was prolonged until a great number of

Alexander's soldiers were destroyed, and [those

that remained] took counsel together to lay hold

of Alexander and to deliver [p. 248] him over to

the king of India. And when Alexander knew
this thing he sent a message to the king of India,

Alexander saylttg, "Behold, the war between us hath been

fight a d".!^^ "prolonged and many of our men have perished,

"let us now make a firm agreement together and

"let us two leave our armies behind us, and meet
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"in combat with each other; whomsoever God
"maketh to be victorious over the other shall

"bring his kingdom into subjection." And this

advice appeared good unto the king of India, for

he thought that he could easily overcome Alexan-

der, for Alexander was small and slender of body,

while the king of India was lofty in stature and

thick in body. And they fought together and

their strife waxed long, and as they were fighting

Alexander said unto the king of India, "Wouldst

"thou be false to thine agreement.-^" and thus saying

he made a sio-n with his hand that he should look

behind him. And the king of India imagined that

what Alexander had spoken was likely to be true. Death of

and he turned his face behind him that he might

see if any of his men were coming to him, and

straightway Alexander smote him with his short

spear in his belly and killed him. Then Alexander

went into the country of India, and tarried there

a few days.'

And it came to pass that Alexander marched Alexander

from India to the country of Persia in order to Brahmans.

see the sages who lived there, for he had heard

of their excellence and wisdom. And when he

had drawn nigh unto them they sent messengers

unto him, saying, "If thou hast come to make

"war upon us, [know] that we never make war,

"and that there is nothing in our country which

"thou canst take away: if thou comest to hear

' See Joseph ben-Gorion, Bk. ii. chap. 17 (p. 127 ff).
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converses

with the

Brahmans.

"our wisdom, it will be more seemly if thou

"comest to us without soldiers and without weapons

"of war, and in humility."

[The writer of this history] saith:—And Alexander

went to the sages and found that they were naked,

Alexander aud that they had upon them no clothing whatsoever

except that which covered their shame; they had

no abiding places wherein to dwell except booths,

and they had cisterns of water which [p. 249] they

had dug. Now their country was called the "City

"of the Blessed," and the brightness of their minds

and their wisdom were well known.

And Alexander asked' one [of them], saying,

"Which are the more numerous, the living or the

"dead?" And he said, "The dead are the more

"numerous. Among the living the poor exceed

"the rich in number, and poverty is like death,

"and the number [of the poor] is as the number "^

"of the dead."

And to another he said, "Who is he that desireth

"and seeketh after the sovereignty which is unjust

"and which consisteth only of the shedding of

"blood, and violence, and oppression? Whosoever

"doeth this hath not in him the fear of God Al-

"mighty; now the fear of God is the beginning

"of wisdom."^ And he said unto him, "Sovereignty

"belongeth unto God Almighty, Who withholdeth

^ The first question and answer, according to the Hebrew,

are omitted; see Joseph ben-Gorion, Bk. ii. chap. 17 (p. 129).

^ Read fl-TA-'fe •• i Compare Proverbs I. 7.
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"[it] as He pleaseth, and giveth it to whom He
"pleaseth."

And to another Alexander said, "Which is the

"older, light or darkness?" And he said unto him, Alexander

"Darkness is the older. Now this is evident, for with the

"the child in the womb is like the darkness, and '
"'''"°'

"after" his mother hath given birth unto him he

"Cometh forth to the light."

And Alexander said to another, "Who is He

"that cannot be deceived? And he said unto him,

"He that cannot be deceived is God Almighty,

"for from Him nothing can be hidden, and He is

"the riehteous God." And Alexander asked them

concerning many things, and they returned answers

to his questions.

And Alexander said unto them, "Tell me what

"is your desire",^ and they said, "We wish thee

"to give us everlasting life." Alexander said unto

them, "This belongeth not to me, and I am not

"able [to do] this." And they said unto him, "Who

"then maketh thee to labour in all these wars?

"And why dost thou gather together all [these]

"possessions? For thou knowest that after death

"none of them will remain with thee, and that

"they will perish; further, thou knowest not who

"will be king after thee." And Alexander said

unto them, "This is the decree of God Almighty,

"the Glorious and Exalted, and it is He Who
"directeth kings according as He desireth, and

Read WhJPJt'lK: ' ^ Read aoq^^^iio^
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"they become [p. 250], as it were, servants of

"Him Who doeth according to His will. He
"raiseth up kings, and to him that worketh right-

"eousness He sheweth Himself gracious, and him

Alexander's "that workcth wlckcdness and iniquity He de-

the"%rah°- "stroyeth. It is He Who maketh kings to rule,

mans. "and it is He Who openeth out to them the whole

"world, and it is He Who gathereth together riches

"for them. And, behold, I have opened out the

"boundaries of mighty lands and countries, and

"I have subdued the kings of the earth every-

"where, in the east and in the west, in the south

"and in the north, and I have gathered together

"riches. And I shall leave [all] these things to

"whomsoever cometh after me, even as I have

"received them from him that was before me.

"And God Almighty, the Glorious and Exalted,

"hath decreed these things in His creatures that

"His good will and pleasure may be [wrought] in

"the world, for if He had not desired us to do

"them, and had not holpen' us therein, then nothing

"whatsoever would have been accomplished by us.

"I find that my own soul loveth ease, and tran-

"quillity, and peace, and rest, but the Will of God
"desireth battle, and the gathering together of

"riches, and toil, and the going into peril and

"destruction; and if I were to seek death when

"danger presseth hard upon me, I should not

"find the way thereof And, moreover, it is not

' Read (D^d^M :
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"of my own wish that I do these things, for it is

"God Almighty Who moveth me thereto. If God
"Ahiiighty, the Glorious and Exalted, were not

"[to place such thoughts] in the hearts of men
"and so move them to labour, the work of the

"world would never be carried on. And if God
"had not implanted in them the love of gathering

"together, and of hoping, and of labouring therein,

"none of the works connected with the sowing

"and planting of the world would ever be done,

"and men would be weary of every toil wherein

"they labour, and they would never desire the

"fatigue of journeying or travelling by land or by

"sea. And if men did not these things then none

"of them would find anything which he [p. 251]

"desired either for his daily bread, or for the

"improvement of his condition, and the world would

"in a very short time be destroyed, and the race

"of men would die out and come to an end. For this

"reason God Almighty hath willed that men shall Everything

"do the work which is in the world, and He hath'= """^ °"
' earth by

"ordained that the children of Adam shall toil for'^°'''= ''=-

1 • r cree.

"the improvement of their position and for their

"mutual advantage, that the good will and pleasure

"of God Almighty, the Glorious and Exalted, in

"respect of the condition and ordinances of the

"world may be accomplished thereby."'

' Here ends Joseph ben-Gorion, Bk. ii. chap. 17; for the

Greek text of the questions which Alexander put to the

Brahmans see Pseudo-CaUisthenes, Bk. iii. chap. 6.

HHH
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Alexander's [Thc writcr ofthis history] saith :—Then Alexander,

veis.^' "'wishing to journey to the ends of the world and to

the ends of the earth, and to see what there was

therein, left the naked sages, and he hath narrated

many things concerning the creatures [which were

there], each of which was different in appear-

ance and in nature from his fellow.' And he

journeyed on until he passed beyond the places

wherein men dwelt, and he came to a desert land'

and to a spot wherein dwelt no man and where

there was nothing but wild beasts; and here, and

in every other place wherein he journeyed, he saw

many wonderful things, animals,^ and trees, and

plants, and the description [of them] which he

left behind is written in his book. And Alexander

did not cease to travel round about through the

Alexander in earth Until he arrived at Babylon* and saw the

wonderful things [there] ; and he strengthened his

sovereignty, and nations submitted unto him, and

he vanquished kings, and carried spoil' from them,

and the treasure-houses of the earth were uncovered

before him.

And it came to pass that the chief of his host, who
He is poi-was called Eltakis,* took counsel to kill Alexander,

dies. and he made a compact with the cup-bearer who
gave him his wine, and he administered unto him

' See Breithauptj p. 132— 149.

^ See Breithaupt, p. 149, 3 Read YiTril^ •"

* See Joseph ben-Gorion, Bk. ii. chap. xxii.

s Read "iVV-ao- -.

^ The Hebrew has On^BS^tSiN, Antipater.
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a deadly drug which he put for him' in his cup.^ Now
Alexander had before this been angry with his

cup-bearer^ and had punished him, therefore did

the cup-bearer take vengeance upon him and give

him poison to drink. And Alexander died at

Babylon, and Antapis"* put him in a coffin of gold

and took him to Alexandria, where he was buried.

Now the days of Alexander's [p. 252] life, until

he died, were thirty-two years. He began to fight

in battle when he was a boy fifteen years ^ old,

and he had subdued the whole earth, and the His reign.

kingdoms thereof when he was a young man
seven years old;'^ and he continued to conquer

until he died. Now, his birth took place at sunrise,

and his death happened at sunset,^' on the fourth

day of [the month] which is called by the Egypt-

ians of Misr Barmada,* and which in Ge'az [is

' Read it^U '

' According to the Hebrew the poison was so strong that

it would eat through any vessel made of iron, or brass, or

pottery, or glass; only a leaden vessel remained untouched by

it. iptn'? "'3 msiv '''?3D mii^iif') mnn ddo nptyon ns npT'i

inisnn 3n» ypaa nb itrx ••b:) n^n «•? JT'Dinn oin ^b:i^ ntrrai;

see Breithaupt, p. 150. 3 /. g,^ lollas, Heb. D1t<^7N.

+ /. e., Ptolemy, Heb. D1K1)3'?1£33^N.

5 In the Hebrew, "eighteen years" nvh^b b'^nnn mw n"i pi

* The text is corrupt here. The Hebrew says that when

he was twenty-five years old he had conquered twenty-two

kings rnnn nv'isni d''^'?!: n"3 nui njtr n"D p nrnai; see

Breithaupt, p. 151. ^ Read T,H. :

* /. e., !S.>^^= Coptic (|)ApHOyei=March 27 toApril26.
HHH2
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called] Miyazya;' and the history of his words

and deeds is written in the books'" of the Greeks

and of the Persians.^

' This Ethiopic month begins on April 8. The Hebrew

text calls the month lyyar "l"N (see Breithaupt, p. 151),

and says that Alexander was born and died on the fourth

day of this month.

^ Read «»JfHi^
i Compare h)i D'-ninS QiH 1^11113:11 OmiDa'pN ''1D1 irT'l

! DtSI ^Iti •'"IDD see Breithaupt, p. 152. The Hebrew text adds

that he reigned twelve years, for he was twenty years old

when Philip died.



THE HISTORY OF THE DEATH
OF

ALEXANDER THE MACEDONIAN
BY

AN ANONYMOUS WRITER.

The writer of this history saith:—And it came

to pass that when Alexander had become king

over all kingdoms, from the east even unto the

west, all kings submitted unto him, and became

subject unto him. And his soldiers amounted in Alexander's

number to six hundred thousand horsemen, andc™quests"

he founded two hundred great cities, some of which

are in the east, and some of which are in the

west, and he founded a city on the Egyptian sea

and called it Alexandria, after his own name; and

he forded rivers, and made rafts, and passed over

seas. He blotted out forty and four kings, and

obtained dominion over their kingdoms. And he

turned aside to Babylon to see the works there,

and to direct the affairs of the city, and they gave not to suy

him poison to drink. It is said that the man who ^''^" "'

poisoned him was he who had been appointed

prefect of Macedonia by Alexander, and that he

did so because Alexander's mother had written

and sent to her son a letter of accusation against
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him, and asked that he might be punished, and

Alexander wished to slay him. Now when the

man heard of this [p. 254] he sent his servant to

Alexander with many gifts and rich stuffs, and he

gave him a deadly drug, and ordered him to take

an opportunity of administering the poison which

he had with him to Alexander. And it came to

pass that when the servant' had come to Alexan-

der he brought in to him that which he had with

him, and he made a gift of great value to the

chief cup-bearer of Alexander. Now it was the

good will and pleasure of God Almighty that the

chief of the cup-bearers of Alexander was angry

with him because he had treated him with con-

tumely; and the servant of the prefect of Mace-

donia coming at that time found him in the state

of mind which he wished him to be in; and he

made a compact with him, and he took the drug

from him, and mixed it with the wine and gave

Alexander's it to Alexander to drink when he was drunk,

o^ympias. " ^^d he drank it. And it came to pass that, when
he knew that he must die of the poison, Alexan-

der wrote a letter and sent it to his mother in-

forming her of it and consoling her about himself,

and he spake unto her, saying, "Know thou, O
"lady, that we in this world are like unto to-day

"which passeth away and followeth in the track

"of yesterday, and that to-morrow [will follow] in

"the track of [to-day]. And our path is to follow

' Read fl»A^ '
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1

"that which hath passed away' even as it followeth

"in the track of that which hath gone before. Do
"thou, then, O lady, array thyself in patient en-

"durance as with strong: armour of iron. And
"fear thou not, neither be dismayed, and grieve

"not, but make thou a great feast and bid [all]

"people to be gathered together to thee, and when

"they have assembled let a herald go round about

"[among them], saying, 'Let no man who hath been

"attacked by sorrow taste of this food;' and then

"shalt thou know that consolation lieth in my
"words." And he sealed the letter and sent it to

his mother. And he commanded Philemon, the

general of his host, to hide his death [from his

mother], and to travel [to her] with all speed; and

after a few days he died and came to his fathers. Death of

Glory be to God Almighty, the Living God, Who
dieth not.

And it came to pass that when the letter

reached his mother [p. 255] she made a feast even The feast of

as he had said, and she bade [all] men to come to

it and those upon whom sorrow had not come to

partake of it, but no man drew nigh to partake

thereof; then she knew of a certainty that there

was no man in the world who was without sorrow.

And Philemon, the captain of the host, made

Alexander's body ready for burial, and he pre-

served it with aloes,^ and laid it in a golden coffin, Alexander

and poured the honey of bees over it; then he ,e1andria.

'

• Read lt^^d. • ' Read (I'JAffl =
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rose up and took it' with him, and marched day

and night until [he came to] the city of Alexandria,

and he brought forth the coffin' and set it among
the people. Then Aristotle, the sage, and many
of the Greek philosophers who dwelt in Alexan-

dria came forth, and each of them pronounced

certain words of wisdom concerning him over

Alexander's coffin.

The sayings 1. And Arfstotlc spake first, and said, "Inasmuch as

sophers. "there must be an end to this world, it was better

"[for Alexander] to leave it before [it came to pass]."

ii. Antiochus said, "It is our fate to travel by

"this road, whereby we attain unto that which

"passeth not away and leave behind that which

"doth pass away."^

iii. Philemon said, "To-day hath drawn nigh the

"evil which was afar off, and the happiness which

"was nigh hath departed."

iv. Plato said, "O thou that wast smitten with

"the desire [to possess] the wealth of others, and

"who didst, indeed, gather it together, now art

"thou bearing thy sin, and the joy which was thine

"hath departed unto others."

V. Diogenes said, "Alexander went away from

"us uttering speech, and now hath he returned

"unto us speechless."

vi. Tiros said, "To-day the sheep pasture their

"shepherd."

' Read mmflf^ : ^ Read i\W^ •

3 Read AHjiflA. ••
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vii. Linos (Nilos) said, "Thou, O Alexander, art

"rebuked for heaping up the riches of others, for

"yesterday thou wast the treasure-house for gold,

"and to-day thou art thyself treasured up in gold."

viii. Another said, "He that rejoiceth in thy death

"shall follow thee, even as thou hast followed those

"in whose [p. 256] death thou didst take delight."

ix. Another said, "Alexander rebuked us during The sayings

"his lifetime, and now in his death also he teacheth sophers. '

°'

"us wisdom."

X. Another said, "Yesterday we hearkened unto

"thy orders, and we were not able to utter a word

"before thee; but to-day we speak in thy presence,

"and thou art neither able to hear us nor to reply."

xi. Another said, "This man slew multitudes of

"soldiers by reason of [his] love of the world, and

"now he is dead and hath left it unto others."

xii. Another said, "Alexander never rebuked us

"by his words so much as he doth this day by

"his silence."

xiii. Another said, "O thou whose indignation

"raged at death, canst thou not show thy fury at

"death.?"

xiv. Another said, "Those who were wretched

"because of thee were terrified and afraid, and

"now the wretched among those who feared thee

"rejoice."

XV. Another said, "O ye people, lament not for

"Alexander, but weep' for yourselves."

' Read Art*4'rtb '

III
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xvi. Another said, "Since formerly the surface

"of the whole earth was not deemed sufficient for

"thee, how canst thou now contain thyself within

"this narrow box?"

xvii. Another said, "The king and the peasant

"are equal in death, but the death of the peasant

"rebuketh kings."

xviii. Another said, "Formerly thy name struck

"fear [into men], and thy kingdom was exalted,

"but now [thy name] is of no account, and thy

"kingdom is brought low."

xix. Another said, "Formerly thou couldst do

"both good and evil, but now thou hast no power

"[to do either]; and God Almighty sheweth mercy

"[only] unto him that hath done [all the] good in

"his power."

XX. Another said, "Yesterday thou didst make
"thyself terrible and to be feared, and now there

"is none who is afraid of thee."

Sayings of And when the philosophers had finished their

oi'ymp^as" lamentatlous, Alexander's wife, the daughter of

Darius, came forth from her house, and laying her

hands upon the coffin she wept bitterly, saying,

"O king, thou who didst vanquish Darius, and

"didst humble him to the dust, I never thought

"that death could conquer thee." And after this

his mother [p. 257] came forth, and laying' her

cheeks upon the coffin, she wept, saying, "Ye have

"brought to an end your words of consolation

Read (Dh'ttt^.^ •
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"to me for Alexander, whom I feared, and now
"it hath come to pass that we have no victorious

"king left unto us. He conquered the world before

"he conquered you, therefore ascribe righteousness

"unto yourselves; and now I have accepted your

"words of consolation." Then she commanded
them to bury him, and they buried him in the

city of Alexandria at the end of the five thousand,

two hundred and thirty-seventh year from the

creation of the world. And the number of the

days of Alexander were seventy-two years; and

the writer of this book saith that he reigned fifty

and seven' years.

' Read 9(01 : "fifty-six?"

uu





THE

HISTORY OF ALEXANDER,
BELONGING TO

THE HOLY REDEEMER OF THE WORLD/

A CHRISTIAN ROMANCE.

IN THE NAME OF GOD ALMIGHTY, THE TRIUNE GOD,

THE GOD OF OLDEN TIME WHO NEVER HAD A BE-

GINNING, THE GOD OF AFTER TIME WHO SHALL NEVER

COME TO AN END, WE BEGIN TO WRITE THIS

BOOK OF THE EXPLOITS AND SOVEREIGNTY

OF ALEXANDER THE KING, THE BELOVED

ONE OF god; may HIS PRAYERS

AND BLESSING BE WITH HIM

THAT LOVETH HIM!

AMEN.

[p. 259] Open, O God, the eyes of our heart, that The author's

we may perceive with the eyes of our mind the

glory of Thy dominion, and the wisdom of Thy
wonderful works, the sign of which is in Thy

servants who fear Thee. Thou dost strengthen

those who do Thy Will, and who have restrained

their bodies from fornication by setting Thy will be-

' See above, p. 2, note 4.
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fore every other thing. O Lord God Almighty, how
often dost thou perform the will of those who are

in heaven and upon earth! Thou dost hide them

under Thy shadow, and Thou dost cover them

with Thy garment. What is to be preferred before

the love of God Almighty? And what [p, 260]

is more to be desired than the setting of God
before all things.'' And what is sweeter than the

word of God Almighty? even as it is said by the

prophet, "O taste ye and know that God is good."'

And in this wise did Alexander the king rule

by the Will of God Almighty, and he removed
from himself the lust of the flesh, that is to say,

the thought of fornication, and by purity of heart

Alexander's and by cleanness of mind he overcame the lust

of the flesh. He never polluted his body with

lust unto the day of his death, being able to work
patience through the love of God Almighty, even
as it is said concerning the eunuchs who have
made themselves eunuchs for the sake of the love

of God Almighty, "They have penetrated His

"depths, and they have found that there is nothing

"to be preferred, or to be desired, or which is

"more lovely than the love of God." And a certain

writer saith, "How blessed is he who loveth Thee,

"O God, for he shall gain two kingdoms, [one] in

"heaven, and [the other] upon earth." And again

it is said, "He giveth power unto our kings, and
"He exalteth the horn of His anointed one;"' and

' Psalm xxxiv. 8. ""
i Samuel ii. 10.
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again, "He blesseth the years of His righteous ones,

"for His strength is not as the strength of men."

This is the gift which God Almighty giveth unto him

that hath restrained his heart with' His love, and

hath not tainted it with the pleasure of the lust Alexander

of the flesh, even as did Elijah the Tishbite ^°7g,^'^,_

the desert-dweller in Horeb.^ He overthrew the

shrines of devils,^ and slew three* hundred priests

of the god and ministers of the temples of Jezebel,'

for he had restrained his body from fornication,

and by his word he kept the heavens from [giving]

rain,^ because his prayers were pure and well

pleasing unto the Most High, and to those who

may be compared unto him for virginity and for the

fear of God are given their desires. And like

unto Elijah was Alexander' the king. He restrained

his body [p. 261] from fornication and from pol-

lution, and by his prayers he kept back devils^

from the holy city,' and shut them up inside the

' Read 9°tlti ' ^ See i Kings xvii. i; xix. 8.

•3 /. e., the altars of Baal. See i Kings xviii. 40.

s The priests of Baal were 450, and the prophets of the

Asherah, who fed at Jezebel's table, 400 in number; see i

Kings xviii. 19.

* See I Kings xvii. i.

7 The name of Alexander is, throughout the MS, written

in red ink.

* /. e., the twenty-two impure nations among which were

enumerated Gog and Magog; see above, p. 280.

9 The allusion is not quite clear, but the writer seems

to have in his mind the prophecy of Ezekiel, that "Gog shall

come against the land of Israel," see Ezekiel xxxviii. 16, ff.
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everlasting mountains in the Land of Darkness'

which they were not able to penetrate. He removed

from his kingdom the evil-doers, and every worker

in magic, and every idol, and he made the king-

dom of God Almighty to be manifest in uprightness,

Alexander's whercforc God Almighty set up for him his king-
°^ °™' dom. And He gave him dominion over one

thousand' kingdoms, and he obeyed His voice

wholly for nine and twenty years with exceeding

honour,' and reverence, and Godfearingness, and

humility of spirit, and goodness; and he was

zealous in fasting and in prayer.

Elijah went up to heaven mounted on horses

of fire,* and Alexander penetrated the Land^ of

Darkness—until—he- came—to—the—Country of the

Living. Elijah was fed by the mouths of impure

ravens* with pure bread from God Almighty, and

Alexander penetrated the windless Sea of Darkness

by means of the impure wings of eagles w^hich

drew [his] ships along.^ Elijah," having smitten

the waters of the Jordan' with his rough sheepskin

cloak, passed boldly through them with his disciple

Elisha," and Alexander, having confidence in his

^ See above, p. 265.

^ A poetical way of expressing the fact that Alexander

subdued all the peoples from the east to the west.

3 Read \i'ttC ^ See 2 Kings ii. 11.

5 We should rather expect Hrfb^ !

* See I Kings xvii. 6. 7 See above, p. 278.

8 Read /bAPrt = '' See 2 Kings ii._8.

" Read h,M6 •
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1

God that neither he nor his army would be blotted

out, entered boldly into the Sea of Darkness.'

Who then shall be able to terrify him that trusteth Alexander

in God Almighty, and who doeth His will, and panjons °7n

who preserveth the purity of his virginity together '^'"^^'"y-

with compassion for the poor, and [the giving of]

alms and oblations? Elijah in his virginity, and in

his labours of fasting, and in his ascetic life, was

like unto John [the Baptist,] and Alexander in his

sovereignty, and in his alms and oblations, and in

his humility was like unto Honorius;'' [p. 262] and

these four were pure in virginity, and had never

polluted their bodies.

CHAPTER I.

Hear these words, O all ye who are unable to Address to

abstain from your wives, and all ye who defile ammgmen^

your bodies with women other than your wives,

and all ye who scoff insolently at virginity ! When
God Almighty created our father Adam, He gave

him one wife. He did not give him two or three,

but He gave him one only; and He said unto

them, "Increase and multiply, and fill the earth."''

And similarly He commandeth all His children to

marry one wife only.

O thou who dost curse our father Adam, and

' See above, p. 281.

^ I. e., the Emperor Flavius Augustus Honorius, born

A. D. 384, died A. D. 423.

^ Compare Genesis i. 28.
KKK
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dost say, "Why did he transgress the command-

"ment of his God and bring death upon us, his

"children, so that we cannot dwell in the Garden

"of Delight without labour and death?" To thee

[I say], "Why dost thou transgress and dost take

"unto thyself other women to wife? Did not God
"command thee to dwell with one wife?" Blessed

is the man who doth content himself with his wife,

and who worketh not impurity with [the wife of]

his neighbour! For he who keepeth himself pure

with his wife shall become the heir of the land

of the living, and he that hath kept his body in

the state of virginity from his youth up shall in-

crease twofold; for his petition shall be granted

unto him by his God, even as it is said, "The

"prayers of the pure shall be accepted."'

And thou, O woman, why dost thou curse the

making of our mother Eve by God Almighty in

olden time? Prithee dost thou remember thine

own deeds, and how thou dost make thyself to

be trusted [p. 263] by thy husband, and also by

God Almighty through the words of thy false

Address toSwearIng? But thou art not faithful, and by thy

going out of the right path hast become an abo-

mination even like unto thine own uncleanness

whereby God cursed thy mother Eve for her

transgression of His command, saying, "To every

"woman shall be a week of blood."^ Now thy

mother Eve never heard, as thou dost hear this

' Compare Proverbs xv. 29. ' Leviticus xv. ig.

women.
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day, the words of the Book of the Law wherein Address to

.
women.

Moses commandeth, saying, "The woman that

"falleth into sin with any man except her husband

"shall be stoned;"' and again [he saith], "If a

"woman in the time of her virginity fall into sin

"and transgress, she shall be slain together with

"him that made her to sin.'"' And yet thou, O
woman, who hearest these words from priests,

both new and old, with understanding, dost swear

falsely and dost curse our mother Eve, wishing

to justify thyself, and sayest, "This is what our

"mother Eve wrought for us. She hath brought

"upon us curse, and tribulation, and sickness, and

"death, and uncleanness, and sorrow of heart,

"and in pain must we bring forth children; our

"entreaty must be to^ our husband, and he must

"be our place of refuge, and he is lord over us

*'and over our children."

And thus thou sayest, O woman, and thus dost

thou curse thy mother [Eve] who understood not

the first battle with the Adversary, and who knew

neither the words of the Prophets, nor the preach-

ing of the Apostles and Evangelists, who water

with their doctrine all those who will hearken unto

their admonitions, and those who will listen to

their words, whether they be those who are in

the bonds of matrimony, or those who are in the

state of virgins, or those who are widowers, or

' Deuteronomy xxii. 22.

^ Deuteronomy xxii. 23, 24. ^ Read 'llfl '

KKK2
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those who abstain from carnal intercourse. But

thou, O woman, hast heard the voice of the [p. 264J
Prophets and Apostles, and yet thou hast not re-

strained thyself, but hast gotten for thyself a hus-

band to feed thee, and to clothe thee, and he

would sell himself for thy sake and for that of

thy children, and he would traverse sea and land

to please thee, and he would plough the ground,

or steal, or labour, or sweat for thee so that he

might obtain thy favours! And yet thou dost

steal away thine honour and dost swear false oaths,

which have no advantage, in transgressing the

commandment of God Almighty! Dost thou not

know that the eyeS of God Almighty are brighter

than seven thousand suns?' And dost thou imagine

that He cannot see thee.'^ He knew thee before

He created thee in the womb of thy mother, be-

fore He made thee a creature of this world, how'

much more, then, can He see thee under the roof

of thy house, and through the garments which thou

puttest on? And He is wroth with thee because

thou hast acted craftily with thy husband who hath

The habits gone a journey for thy sake. Thou watchest care-

tress^
^
de- fully that there be none to see thee, not even a

scribed, member of thy household or any of thine hand-

maidens, and if thou thinkest that they have found

^ The allusion is to Ecclesiasticus xxiii. 1 g (ed. Dillmann,

p. 78, col. 2) foK^hrc hoD s oi^-i : K'in.h'nrh.c = je.
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thee out thou givest them money not to reveal

thine iniquity. But God Almighty shall reward

thee with the Gehenna of fire because thou hast

defiled thy body, and hast lightly esteemed the

voice of God Almighty and of thy husband; and

thou who thyself transgressest the commandment

of God dost curse thy mother Eve!

Now Alexander was undefiled, and he was holy

in mind and in body, and he prayed to God Al-

mighty his Lord. By race he was a Macedonian, Alexander's

and his father was Philip, unto whom had been^ny.

given the spirit of prophecy, and he knew that

which would come to pass long before it happened,

[p. 265] and he was wont to make observations

with the astrolabe, that is to say, an instrument

for taking the altitude of the sun. Now he married pwup of

a woman whose name was Kuestibar," and she

conceived a son, that is to say Alexander. And
he took the astrolabe, which is an instrument for

measuring the altitude of the sun, and made an

observation, and he saw therein that the child

would become king over fourteen kings, and he His astroio-

also saw that he would be pure in body. Andjes.

he made another observation to see what would

happen to a child born in the hour preceding that

in which his son was born, and he saw therein

poverty, and want, and ruin, and loathsomeness,

' The writer probably refers to Cleopatra, the sister of

Lysias, by whom Philip had certain children; see Pseudo-

CallistheneSj Bk. i. chap. 21.
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and anger, and murmurings, and rebellion, and he

saw that all manner of evils would fall upon him;

and he made another observation and saw that

a child born after this evil hour had passed away

would be a saint and a king. And Philip told his

servants and his handmaidens to inform him of

the time when the pangs of childbirth would lay

hold upon his wife, and when she was about to

A propi- bring forth, and to tarry not, and when the time

|.'^"gg„*'°f"J^
arrived for her to bring forth, they told him, and

Alexander's

birth.
immediately they told him he went to her. And
he brought her to the door and tied her legs up

in a bag, and set his feet upon both her knees,

and he set the astrolabe before him and watched

until the evil hour had passed away; and it came

to pass that when the hour of evil omen had

passed he unfastened her fetters and went outside,

and his wife gave birth to her child straightway.

And his father and mother reared him wisely until

he grew up, and when he had grown up and had

become a young man he knew the law of God
Almighty, [p. 266] And his father died and left

Alexander's him his possesslous, now he was exceedingly rich,

and^we^tKand he had much wealth, but he did not make
Alexander king. And having raised an army
of fighting men [composed of] those who bore

shields, and of those who rode upon mighty horses,

and of those who shot arrows from bows, he grave

to every man what was needful and what he de-

sired; and God prospered them in his hand, for

he trusted in Him, and prayed by day and by
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night, and victory was given unto him whether

in the hunting of wild beasts or whether in fighting

with the enemy.

CHAPTER II.

And it came to pass that God Almighty sent

a mighty demon against the king of Kelkedon

and vexed him therewith, for he worshipped idols,

and he rose up against his wife and children and

slew them with the sword—now these things Alexander

happened by [the will of] God Almighty—andittag™^^

he said, "Alexander, the son of Philip, shall be

"my son," and having made him king he died

straightway. Then Alexander commanded the

people to act uprightly before God Almighty, and

to overthrow the temples of their idols, and their

diviners, and all those who used enchantments, The vast ex-

and afterwards he became king of Medan (Media), ander-s em-

and of Babylon, and of the Kaladaweyan (Chal-'""'

deans), and of Babylon of Egypt, and of Nineveh,

and of Ephesus (?), and of Cyprus. And no man

could resist him, and no man transgressed his

orders during all the days of his reign unto thenishoiyiife.

day of his death. For he placed his trust' in God

Almighty and prayed unto Him with a pure heart

and with a pure body, and pure prayer is more

acceptable unto God Almighty [p. 267] than sacri-

fices of rams and bulls, or than the flesh of beasts

[captured in] battle.^

' Read •f'tohti ' ' Compare i Samuel xv. 22.
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And after he had stablished [his] kingdom in

righteousness he enquired concerning those who

were wont to sin against God Almighty, and he

rose up and blotted them out, and destroyed all

their idols, and rooted them out. And it came to

pass that Alexander heard that there were nations

The nations who Were living without any knowledge of God

Magog^ d"e- Almighty their Lord, and who did nothing but
stroyed.

^^^ ^^^ dHnk, and commit fornication, and be

wanton in a lawless fashion. And as did the

children of Cain in the days of Noah until God
Almighty brought down upon them the waters

of the Flood and blotted them out, even so did

these nations who were of the peoples of the

Medanoweyan (Medes) and of Amalek; and they

had holes and caverns in the rocks, and when a

man made war upon them they were wont to

retreat into them and to hide themselves, and they

could not be found.

And Alexander prayed unto God Almighty in

purity of heart, and the angel of God told him as

he prayed to blot out these nations in the waters

of the Red Sea. Then Alexander sent a message
unto them, [saying] that he would make war upon

them, and he ordered [his own men] to stand

upon their feet and to sound the horn, but those

nations hid themselves accordino to their wont ino
their holes and caverns in the rocks. Then
Alexander crossed over the Red Sea, and laid it

bare by his prayers, and the waters thereof were

poured out upon them; and in one night those
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nations were blotted out, and those who escaped

the water he destroyed with the edge of the

sword until he arrived at the borders of the

Ishmaelites.

And Alexander took counsel and founded the

mighty city of Alexandria, which he called after

his own name, [p. 268] and he put away every

one who used divination and idols, for he was a Alexandria

foe unto the priests of false gods and unto augurs

and soothsayers. And he stablished in righteousness

the kingdom of God Almighty in everything which

he saw and which he heard, and God Almighty

stablished his kingdom in righteousness, and wrought

for him his wish in everything which he desired

and imagined. Now without purity of body, and

prayer, and alms, and oblations a man is not able

to please God Almighty, for the beauty of therhesinsof

person of Amnon, the son of David, availed nothing, p^J]^"

^°

and he committed folly with his sister Tamar,' and

David his father also repented sorely by reason

of the wife of Aryuk' (Uriah); but Alexander

kept his body pure from the pleasures of lust.

And again Alexander heard concerning the seed

ofjaphetwho polluted their bodies, and who were

to be reckoned with the beasts, and who ate the

unclean beasts which were forbidden in the Law, Destruction

besides [other] unclean animals. And he prayed pies of Gog

to God Almighty, and then set out and came to""^**^^"^-

the country of those devourers of men, and he

' See 2 Samuel xiii. 14. ' See 2 Samuel xii. 16.

LLL
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made his soldiers to encamp before it, opposite to

the Sea of Philistia, so that they might not escape,

for there was no other way from their city except

on the eastern side; then he went round about

their country and destroyed the inhabitants with

the sword of iron, and he left no man [alive]

among them. And he made their city to be

inhabited by the peoples of Japhet who had know-

ledge of God Almighty, and Alexander wrought

judgment and righteousness. And he commanded

the sea and it dried up, for he worshipped God
Almighty, and in all his ways he wished to do

that which was right before Him ; and he desired

not women, nor the children which please them,

but he wished [p. 269] that which was right before

God Almighty Who had given him sovereignty

over the earth, and Who would, after death, give

unto him a heavenly kingdom, which is better for

those who love Him than a wife and children, or

than all the things which give pleasure. Thus
Alexander Alexander subdued these peoples from the land
conquers all

the east, of Medyam (Media) to the place where the sun

rises, that is to say to Irak (Mesopotamia), and

Barsisa (Persia), and from Arisedek to Gaos, and

he put away all their polluted things and their

idols, and wiped them out with the edge of the

sword. Moreover he went round about doineo
battle with these unclean nations, and he made
those who had a knowledge of God Almighty,

and who abode patiently His law, and who wrought

His will, to inherit their lands.
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And, again, Alexander the king heard of the The nations

existence of the Viper' and Serpent nations, whoMagof Te'^

were generations of fiends, and devils, and sala-
^''"''^''

manders. And they had the faces of dogs, and

the hands of men, and the tails of lions,^ and

wings like eagles; and among them were some
who were like unto bears, and they had dung(?) and

teeth like swine, and their offspring(?) were small and

resembled not each other. And they never remain

a moment [over their] food, and they eat the flesh Manners

of every [animal] which they find without cooking ^",j,^"t^°J^e

it in any way whatsoever; and whatever they find "^''°°'-

they devour, whether it be that which hath in it

fat, or trees, and bark, and roots, and they reject

nothing. Everything ^ which they find they con-

sume. Now there are among them twelve tribes

of people, who have faces like unto animals, and

who feed upon grass and hay. And some of them

have faces like bulls, and some of them resemble

wild beasts and eat clean and unclean flesh. And
some have heads which are like unto the heads

of serpents and vipers, and they lick the dust,

[p. 270] And some have faces which resemble

those of caterpillars a:nd crocodiles, and they drink

water and blood, and consume whatsoever is in the

' Read M^'i^ •

' Our author is, apparently, attempting to describe the dog-

headed ape, but it is not quite clear what he means by

"wings like eagles."

3 Read fl),P-TlA*.'

LLLi
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sea, both things clean and things unclean. And
some have faces which are like unto those of

elephants and buffaloes, and they devour the roots

of trees, and everything which they find, both wet

and dry. And some have faces which resemble

those of parrots and eagles, and they eat the leaves

of trees and drink fire like water. Each of them

hath his own peculiar form and group, and each

hath his own peculiar appearance, and God Al-

mighty hath hidden and concealed them until He
wisheth to bring them forth to consume every-

thing which is in the earth, both beings of body

and beings of soul. None of them feareth either

fire or iron, and none of them hideth himself in

the earth, either in the mountains or in a cavern

under the ground.

Alexander And praying to God—now Alexander prayed

""^that these nations might not gain the masterytheir coun-

"^- over the children of men except at the appointed

time—and crying out to Him, he made his way
to them that he might see their country, and if

by his faith, he was able to make war upon it

and to command the army therein. And it came
to pass that when he had seen the strength of

their country, and its fortresses in the rocks, [he

found that it reached] to the Land of Darkness,

and that there was there a place of going forth

about twenty-two cubits [wide] through which these

nations were wont to go out to war with the

children of men; and for this reason, they told

Alexander and made known unto him that every
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man whom they found they must do battle with.

And it came to pass that when Alexander had

visited their country he saw that it was precipi-

tous, and rugged, and misty, and dark, and that

hail, and clouds, and frost, and snow [were therein];

and the sight of their country grieved him, and

he wished neither to hear the sound [p. 271] of

the voices of the people, nor to see their tribes,

for the sight only of their country had troubled

his soul already overmuch. So he covered his

face and grieved, for they were a generation of

devils which had no fear in them. But God Al-

mighty, in the abundance of His mercy, put into

their hearts fear and trembling when they heard

the sound of the horn, and the drum, and the

trumpet, and the [other] instruments of music ; and The nations

when they were all gathered together within that Mago7 shut

narrow pass Alexander prayed to God, and set'"-

there a gate that they might not go out there-

from, until God Almighty should desire to bring

them forth by His decree to make an end of the

world, after the coming of Antichrist. Now the

kings of these nations are Gog and Magog. And

Alexander gathered the nations together and shut The gate of

them in with a gate of brass which could not be
'^^^'

opened, and with a threefold seal which could

never be broken, and with a covering which could

not be penetrated, and with a sheath which could

be pierced neither by tool of iron(.'') nor by [the

flame of] pitch, (?) until it be the Will of God

Almighty.
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CHAPTER III.

Alexander's And it Came to pass that, when he had con-

GoT" "fined these nations and shut them in and locked

them up, Alexander looked up to heaven—now
he had anointed his face and his feet in the

morning—and with rivers of water running down

his cheeks he began to pray, saying, "O Thou my
"God and Saviour, Who hast reared me. Thou

"Who hast fed me and Who hast up to this present

"led me untiringly, Who hast given me strength

"and hast set me up in a high place and my foot

"[p. 272] slipped not, and Who hast given me
"understanding concerning that which was neces-

"sary for Thy kingdom, what knowledge and what

"learning is able to praise Thy Majesty, O God
"most terrible? Ten thousand times ten thousand

"chariots tremble and shake with fear at Thy voice.

"The earth quaketh and the heavens crumble into

"pieces at Thy order. The sea, and the winds,

"and all created things are terrified at Thy Majesty,

"together with the things which are under the earth;

"the sea, the crocodiles, the hippopotamuses, the

"serpents, and the whales tremble in terror of Thee.

"Beings celestial and being-s infernal, beings g^reat

"and beings small are subject unto Thee. All things

"which move in the air, and in the abyss, and in

"the sea, and on earth, the ants and the worms,

Alexander's "and the smoke and the sparks, are subject unto

"Thee; and none of them passeth over the boun-
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"dary which Thou hast defined for it. Things

"which are visible and things which are invisible,

"and demons, and vipers and snakes, and all spiri-

"tual things which can neither be felt or touched

"with a hand of earth, are subject unto Thee.

"And now, O God, inasmuch as the generations

"of the children of men are aweary, work Thou

"so that they may not be terrified either at the

"faces of these terrible peoples, or at their bitter Alexander's

"words. And if Thou wilt not do this, and Jf'"'^^"'

"Thou dost not give them strength to resist these

"nations, why should men be afraid either at the

"sound of wild animals, or at the noise of the

"thunder, or at the earthquake, or at the winds,

"or at the sound of fire, or at the serpent, or when

"they see a sign in the heavens, or a wonder on

"the earth [p. 273] or in the sea? Thou, O God,

"shewest mercy upon man, even as a father when

"he shaveth the head of his child, and even as his

"mother who giveth him suck that he may not

"weep and be beaten. And again, if Thou wilt

"not do this, why, O God, should not the life of

"man be destroyed by the water floods, or by the

"desert, or by the sun, or by the heat, or by the

"want of meat and drink, or by the excessive in-

"crease of the wild animals and beasts of the desert

"which strike fear into him? And, moreover, men

"would be afraid of their prey if Thou hadst put

"fear into their hearts, or they would be over-

"come by it, and if Thou hadst not given them

"strength they would be afraid of the dog and the
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"cat/ Now the people who live in this place are wild

"beasts and venomous reptiles, for their outward

"form and their habits are terrible; but power has

"not been given to them to go forth with their

"machinations, lest they should destroy men by

"their terrible appearance and by the sound of their

"voices. Glory be to Thee, O God, and I offer

"thanks unto Thy Majesty, for Thou hast shewn

Alexander's "loviuglvindness unto Adam, the work of Thy hands,

"whom Thou hast made in Thine own form and

"image, and whom Thou hast beautified with Thine

"own beauty. Thou didst give [him] an eye to

"see, and the sun to give him light to see with,

"and an ear to hear, and the lio^ht of knowledge

"to understand Thy grace. And now, O God, my
"Lord, shew Thy sinful servant the way to deliver

"the children of Adam by his hands, that Thy holy

"name may be praised for ever and for ever. Amen."

And it came to pass that when he had prayed

these words the Spirit of God [p, 274] came upon

him, and his heart beat wildly, and he was like

The Spirit of a drunken man, and his mind was terrified and

"""".! overwhelmed; and it was shewn to him that he

should march on for a period of three days. And
[when he had arrived] he saw that the children

of Japhet in that place were cunning workers,

and he perceived that they were skilful handi-

craftsmen in brass, and that they contrived marvel-

ously cunning things for their amusement, and

' Read (D^tn>^^ :

upon AleX'

ander.
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organs, and instruments of music, and every kind

of cunning work. And, moreover, it was plain to

him that inasmuch as he had prayed in pureness

[of heart] power had been given to him by his

prayer.

CHAPTER IV.

Then Alexander rose up straightway and jour-

neyed on towards the coasts of Pakanuse, to the

right of the east and Permelenot, and he arrived

at a certain citadel, the height of which was thirty- The dtadei

seven cubits; now the citadel was built of adamant

stone, and of brass, and of iron, and of lead, and

it had foundations of lead (?), and the people of the

city had made the citadel thereof with every kind

of strone work and contrivance. Now because

of their wickedness, and because of the abundance

of their lascivious dances and fornications, God

Almighty had brought death upon them in one

night; and from the smallest to the greatest they

all died upon their beds, and no man rose up from

his couch who had once gone to sleep on it. For

the people used to close the gates of their city

and to dance to their instruments of music all day

long and all night long, and they never ceased

dancing to the sound of the instruments of music The people

which they had contrived, namely to the organ, Wholly"" "o

and to the pipes and flutes, and to the horn, and
^Jj.^^;'"''

to the drum, and to the sounds of the trumpet

and of divers instruments of m.usic. And so long

as they could see themselves dancing they mukiplied
MMM
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in the passion of their lusts every kind of musical

instrument with wheels, and pulleys, and levers,

accompanied by an [p. 275] innumerable host of

cunning contrivances; and there was no cessation

from dancing among them, for they made figures

of men and women in brass which danced [when

they themselves stopped].

Alexander And it Came to pass that Alexander went round

city, about this city on foot, and he and his host en-

camped there for eight days, until they had gone

wholly round it. Now the roofs of the houses

of these people were of gold and silver, but all

their vessels were of brass and tin; and all their

couches, and the doors of their houses, and all

the beams thereof were decorated with g-old and

silver. Now the roofs of their houses were decorated

with ornaments of great price, and the utensils

and vessels of great value which were in that

city were without number. y\.nd when Alexander

the king came to the city he commanded his

It has no en- soldiers to surround it, and to make an entry

nT'iLiabi't- through the gates thereof if they were able to
''"'^- open them, but they found no place of entrance

into it, neither in the building itself nor in the

lower parts of it, nor by steps. And they returned

to him and told him that they had not been able

to enter the city. "But," said they, "the people

"inside it were singing songs to the sound of the

"drum, and the flutes, and the pipes, and the

"organ, and we heard music which was most

"wonderful to listen to. We found, however, no
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"men, either inside or outside, but we heard the

"noise of cocks crowing; but there was no man
"to open to us the gates, which were everywhere

"bolted and locked."

Then Alexander commanded them to bring him

lofty term trees and palms, and the soldiers made

ladders, whereby they could ascend to the battlements soidiers

r 1 11 • /- 1 * scale the

of the walls to see if there were any men movmgwaiis and

about in the city; and when they had gone up"^^ ""^^i

into the battlements they saw the dancing figures "'''''* ^^^
J o & see.

and the instruments of music, and [they heard]

the sound of the drum, and of the flutes, and

of the organ, and the voice of the trumpet,

[p. 276] And those who had gone up to the battle-

ments said, "Good and excellent," and they fell

down straightway on their faces and bellies inside

[the castle of the city]. Then others went up into

the battlements, and when they saw the instruments

of music they also said, "Good and excellent,"

and they fell down [into the castle], and returned

not; and afterwards they could relate nothing,

except that they had fallen down inside the castle

of the city. Then Alexander the king himselfAiexander

went up to see what had become of the men, ^aii"

and to bring them back to tell him what they

had seen; and when he had gone up to the

battlements he saw the most complicated mechanical

contrivance which he had ever seen, that is to

say, he saw a figure, made of brass, which was

in the form of a man. And the people used to

dance to it, and to clap their hands, and to shuffle

MMM2

scales the
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with their feet, and to blow the horns, and to beat

the drums, and sound the trumpets, and [to play] all

the instruments of music which they had made. Then

God Almighty opened the eyes of Alexander's

understanding, and he knew that the cunning con-

trivances which they had made were of brass, and

Brass musi- that they had no breath of life in them, and that

ta.
" "" they were only vain things which were moved

from beneath by levers and wheels. And, moreover,

Alexander saw on the other side of the battlements

a descent [into the city] from the walls, to the

right of the place where he himself had gone up,

at a distance of twenty-four cubits, and he measured

[the distance] with his eyes and went there back-

wards. Now the other men had not been able to

return, when once they had seen that mechanical

contrivance, without falling down from the descent

headlong into the city; but Alexander went back

from it to the place in the battlements where was
the ladder by which he had gone up.

Alexander Then Alexander set up two other ladders at

'^that spot, and spake unto three chosen and discreet

men, saying, "Come, get ye down into the city,

"but blindfold yourselves that ye may not see the

"instruments of music until ye have reached the

"ground, and have opened the gates of the castle;

"take good heed unto my words that ye may not

"destroy [p. 277] yourselves altogether." And the

men mounted the ladders, and when they had
reached the batdements Alexander shewed them the

place of descent, where they were to go down, and

men how to

enter the

city.
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1

further he spake unto them, saying, "Turn ye

"neither to the right hand nor to the left, and

"tread nowhere except by the foundations of the

"walls until ye arrive at the gateway; then open

"the gates of the castle that we may come in."

And they obeyed his commands and blindfolded

themselves, and Alexander guided them by ropes Alexander's

and shewed them the place of the steps; and open the

they descended to the ground and groped along ^'"*^'

the foundation [stones of the walls], and thus came

to the gates and opened them. And Alexander

allowed no man to enter therein without giving

him information before so that he might not perish,

for the whole city was girt about by fire, and by

water, and by chains, and by steep places.

And Alexander found an inscription which no

man hitherto had understood, but God Almighty

opened his mind and made him able to read it,

and he found that it spake thus:
—"By reason ofAn in-

, , P . r^ ^ scription re-

"the overabundance ot our possessions was Lrodveais the

"Almighty provoked to wrath against us, for Si^^°^^y
°'

"measure of wheat used to sell for a dinar. And

"besides all these things God Almighty sent upon

"us the pestilence, and no man rose from his couch

"that night except myself, [who rose] to write this

"history of Alexander the king, who shall come

"hither after one hundred and seventy years, even

"as we have seen by divination in this city; and

"the things which are of great price he will keep

"for himself This my writing I transmit to my

"people, and this [my] book is before me. And
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"thou, O Alexander the king, enter into this city,

"but whosoever would enter into it to trade therein

"let him go not therein, for it is all a ruin. No
"man who hath once entered shall ever go out

Text of the "[p, 278] to tcll the talc to him that cometh in,
inscription. ... . . _,, ....

"for this our city is filled with possessions of great

"price and with violence. And in order that thy

"followers may not perish command them that

"none shall go in thither to [any] place therein,'

"for near the gate is a house, and between the

"house and the causeway are a place of suffocation (?),

"and a gulf and an abyss; and whosoever falleth

"on the ground shall not be able to rise up^ again

"before his bowels are poured out and his bones

"shattered in pieces. Inside is a very narrow

"passage and a block which cannot be pierced by

"instruments of steel, and above it is a great stone;

"these are the things which destroy men's lives.

"And in this city are a precious stone gotten from

"the sea, and jewels, and gems, and things of

"great price, and gold is like brass and silver

"like lead for abundance. But when the wrath

"of God Almighty came upon us, our wealth and

"riches availed us naught, and they brought us no

"salvation; for the judgment of God Almighty

"is righteous." And with these words the in-

scription ended.

' Read ^Ihfl'

' Read je.'»"/?i
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CHAPTER V.

And it came to pass that when Alexander the Alexander

king saw this he wept most bitterly, and [he sent army to en-

out] a herald to make a proclamation, and all the *" *" '"'^'

soldiers of the king were gathered together [to

him]; and he told them everything which he had

seen and ordered them not to go into any house

unless he had seen it [first], lest they perished.

Now those who obeyed his words were saved,

[p. 279] but those who loved riches and obeyed

him not perished; for the overweening love of

possessions destroyeth a man's soul.

Then Alexander himself went first and examined

carefully and thoroughly the places of ambush, and

he explored the ruins, and gave an indication to

his chosen men [where to follow]; then they came

in and brought out a vast and incalculable amount

of spoil. And Alexander went and examined the Alexander

brazen figure before which the people used to examines

dance continually to the sound of the drum, and
f^^J'''"'''

the cymbals, and the organ, and every kind of

mechanical contrivance which they had invented

that they might dance and play by day and by

night; and he understood the marvellous thing,

and uncovered the ground below it and he saw

all the arrangement thereof, and the levers, and

the wheels, and the cords thereof Then straight-

way, at his desire all the mechanical contrivances

for dancinsf and the innumerable cunningf works

that were therein were brought out in their proper
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order, and that the skill and cunning of the con-

trivance might not be destroyed he wrought a

sign, and [ordered his men] to make serpents [and

to set them] up on the road, that they might

terrify men from coming to the city. Then those

whom he Iiad sent into the courtyards and houses

The city is went round about the whole city, and there was
^''°' ^ ' no soldier in the whole of the king's army, and

no man, and no camel, and no horse, and no mule,

and no ass, and in fact no one that was not loaded

with a burden. And they all bore loads of gold, and

silver, and jewels of the sea, that is to say, pearls and

gems, and topazes, and chalcedonies, and precious

stones, and gems, and every kind of gem which

shone like a lamp in the darkness. Now [p. 280]

no man carried off brass or iron or any object

which possessed great weight, for all their houses,

that is the doors, and the beams of their houses,

and the battlements thereof were of brass and

lead; and none of the men brought away brass

and lead, for all the soldiers of the king's army
understood that they were to load themselves with

things of great price only.

Then Alexander rose up and marched for three

days, and he brought serpents into the open places

of the city, and he tarried among his troops to

pray before going into the city. And again he

Alexander's prayed aud gave thanks unto God Almighty and
spake, saying, "I return thanks unto Thee, O Lord
"God Almighty, because Thou hast received me
"and hast given to me by Thy Will all these riches
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"which I desired not, and because Thou hast re-

"served me [until the end of] these hundred and

"seventy years, for when as yet Thou hadst not

"created me Thou didst know me. There is nothing

"which can be hidden from Thee, and everything

"is revealed before Thee, and everything is spread

"out before Thee, and to Thee be praise for ever

"and ever. Amen. And now. Thou, O God,

"knowest that I wish to bind in chains these

"demons and devils that they may not attack the

"beings whom Thou hast formed, and wish the

"nations to know the miracle which Thou hast

"wrought, so that Thy holy Name may be praised. Alexander's

"Thou hast founded the earth upon the waters,

"and Thou hast suspended the heavens without

"a pillar [to support them]. Thou hast ordained

"that the winds shall blow therein, and Thou hast

"made the mountains which are upon the earth

"to be the supports thereof And Thou hast set

"the hills also in a balance, that they may not

"move and fall into the waves of the sea and into

"the billows thereof Moreover, Thou hast Ht up

"the heavens by the sun, and Thou hast created

"the moon and the stars [p. 281] to beautify the

"splendour of the heavens. And all these things

"which Thou hast made were for [the benefit of]

"Adam Thy servant, and Thou didst, O God, de-

"liver all his children out of the hands of the Devil

"and out of the hands of his destroying fiends,

"according to Thy Will and good pleasure, even

"as Thou didst promise unto Noah Thy servant.
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Alexander's "and to Abraham Thy friend, and to Isaac Thy
?"">'"

"servant, and to Jacob-Israel Thy saint, to deliver

"Thy people with righteousness, and to give food

"in righteousness unto those whom Thou hast

"created for the honour of Thy glory. And now,

"O Lord God Almighty, hearken unto the prayer

"of me, Thy servant Alexander, and make to

"prosper the sign which he hath wrought, so that

"the serpents may not go forth against Thy people,

"and so that they may not destroy Thy flock until the

"day wherein Thou shalt will their going forth in

"Thy good pleasure."

And Alexander bowed low and cried out be-

fore God Almighty with groanings and with tears,

which were mingled with the awe of Him. And
The Spirit of the Spirit of God Almighty came upon him, even

on A^^n.as when he prayed at first, and told him of all

''"•
that had been, and of all that should come to pass,

and of the hidden things of God Almighty which

appertained to the beginning and to the end; and

He brought the two mountains which were called

Madik'en and Keraftaran close together until there

remained but a distance of twenty-three' cubits

between them. Then Alexander set up between

them images of brass according to those which

he had seen in the land of the children of Japhet,

and the organ, and the drum, and the cymbals.

The musical and the pipes, and the trumpets, and all the con-

reconstruct- trivances for dancing which skilful workmen had
ed.

' We should expect "twenty-two."
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made with cunning, and the works of brass which

he had had brought out from the land of Japhet;

and he made in the ground there a hollow for them,

[p. 282] and for the fixtures, and the wheels, and

the fittings, and the works, even as he had seen

them originally. And he sealed the brazen gate

with three seals, and he laid three enchantments

upon it so that no man whosoever he might be

should be able to work against it successfully, either

by arts and crafts or by mechanical contrivances;

and he plastered with bitumen, both inside and The brazen

outside, the works of the gate and the musical seaie'l

figure which played tunes by day and by night.

And it came to pass that when the serpents heard

this God Almighty sent terror into them and they

fled to the ends of the earth; and it came to pass

that whenever they returned to gnaw away the

mountains with their teeth they heard the sound

of the trumpet, and they imagined that it was [that

of] Alexander the king. And there they remain

unto this day and unto this very hour by the Will

of God Almighty, [and there will they remain] until

His work appeareth at the time which He willeth;

but His beneficence and love for men have appeared

by the hand of His prophet and servant Alexander

the king, and He shewed him the time when these

nations should go forth.

CHAPTER VI.

And the Spirit [of God Almighty spake unto

Alexander, saying: "The time of My day hath
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of redemp- "arrived. In five days and half a day' I will put
tionforman.

^

The Spirit of

God reveals

His scheme.
iniquity, and I will become a child for his sake,

"and I will make Myself manifest for the sake of

"all those whom I have created. And I will be-

"come a subject of praise and of thanksgiving

"both by angels and men. I will give life unto

"him that hath believed in My coming, and I will

"drive out fiends [p. 283] and devils, I will cleanse

"the leper, I will raise the dead, I will vanquish

"death, I will conquer the Devil. I will carry away

"Sheol, and I will bring out therefrom Adam and

"his children who believed on Me and who trusted

"that I would come and deliver them; but those

"who have believed neither in Me nor in My
"coming shall not be saved, for they are not the

"children of Abraham the believer. And do thou

"keep these My words, and write them down that

"they may be sure and certain for the generation

"which shall arise in the latter days, when My
"Son, Whom I have begotten, and My Word,

"Who was before all things, and through Whom
"I have created all things for Himself, shall come.

"For I have set thee to be a prophet unto Me
"by reason of the purity of thy body,'' and through

"thy prayers which have come unto Me. And I

"will do^ for thee whatsoever thou desirest, for

^ /. e., at the end of 5000 + 500 years; see Malaii, BcoA

pf Adam and Eve, p. 4.

^ Read P'P\\ ' 3 Read ffllJlCVh
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"thou hast loved Me, and hast preserved thyself

"from the vain lust of the body, which is thine

"enemy. And now, keep thyself as thou hast done

"in former times, and put away all divination, and

"all idols, and all sorcerers, and all magicians, and

"all soothsayers, and all those who serve [other]

"gods, and all those who are astrologers; and after

"this, even as now, remove not thyself from My
"service. And I will instruct thee, and I will do for

"thee everything which thou hast asked of Me, woiaters to

"and everything which is in heaven and earthed.
''^'"^'

"shall be prepared for thee, and I will give thee

"that which is better than a wife and children.

"Instead of that which is seen I will give thee

"that which is unseen, and instead of the transient

"tranquillity which thou now enjoyest I will give

"thee the rest which is for ever. I am the Lord

"God Almighty, thy Creator, and I am He Who
"receiveth the prayers of the pure. I make weak
"the bows of the mighty ones. I work signs in

"the heights above, and marvellous things in the

"earth beneath. I give honour, and wisdom, and

"understanding to those who put their trust in Me,

"and I have knowledge aforetime of what shall

"come into being before [p. 284] it is created.

"And now, speak the word and fetter these ser-

"pents, and let them be in subjection unto thy

"words, and bind them closely in My name, even

"as thou hast restrained thy body by thy soul's

"desire; and thou shalt become like a child which

"knoweth no evil. If thou keepest these things I
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"will reveal to thee concerning My first coming

"in the flesh, and concerning My second coming

"in the clouds of heaven with power, and with all

The second "the hosts of heavcn. And when My coming

chXtf^
° "draweth nigh these gates shall be opened, so that

"all the unclean may be purged from the world,

"and by their going out Sheol shall be made
"complete, for to that place shall they be con-

"demned with the wicked and with the sinners

"who have not kept My Law and My ordinances."

And it came to pass that when God Almighty had

spoken these things unto Alexander he bowed
down, and made supplication, and wept, and prayed,

saying, "I give thanks unto Thee, O Lord God
"Almighty, because Thou hast received the petition

"of Thy servant, and because Thou hast given

"him [the gift ofj prophecy even as he asked

"Thee; to Thee be praise and thanksgiving for

"ever and ever, Amen."

CHAPTER VH.

The brazen Aud Alexander sealed the place with a sacrifice,

con°s™uc^ted' arid he cstabHshed therein the cunning works of

brass, the organ, and the trumpet, and the drum,

and the sound of the horn, and every contrivance

for dancing and amusement which had been made
by skilful handicraft; and it was blown by winds

ceaselessly during the whole day and during the

whole night. And it came to pass that when the

[p. 285] serpents sought to bite and to gnaw it

with their teeth, they heard [the sound of] that
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cunning contrivance of brass, and they imagined

that Alexander the king was there ; and boundless

fear, and terror, and trembling entered into them,

and they fled straightway to the ends of the earth.

And they continued to come there wishing to

remove the brazen figure, and they went round The
pents flee at

of

e music.

about it wishing to find an opportunity to carry. tj,e sound

it off, but when they heard the sound [thereof]"'

they fled [to the ends of the earth], and were

vanquished, and there they dwell until this present

and until this very day, even as Alexander prayed.

Thus God Almighty, the Good, the Merciful, heard

him that endured patiently in righteousness; and

Alexander returned to Macedonia with honour

and praise, and with gold and silver.

And Alexander came to the country of Babylon.'

And he, in [his] wisdom, looked into the mighty

sea,^ and found by the side thereof, quite close

to the bitter water of the sea, a rock having a

space of ten cubits, and he set up thereon pillars

of white marble and fixed them with bitumen, and

pitch, and lead, and metal, and he set walls round

about the pillars with [other] pillars; for the waves and

billows of the sea used to dash among the pillars

And he covered the building as it were with brass

and he made sluices or openings therein that al

the waste and refuse might be washed thither

' /. e., Babylon of Egypt.

" Compare the account of the founding of Alexandria as

given by Mas'^udl, torn. ii. p. 420 ff.
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[from the city], and the waves carried it into the

great sea. Then he made good water and good

[p. 286] food to be brought, and he caused the river

of Ethiopia to flow above the [city] which he had
founded, that the people might drink thereof; and

Alexandria he had choicc stone brought, and he laid foundations

above the stream and built a strong wall [about

them]. And it came to pass that he paid gold

as wages to every man who worked for him, for

Alexander was a God-fearing man, and to every

man that wrought he gave a golden dinar each

day. Thus he finished the miraculous founding of

the city, and he called it Alexandria after his

own name, and his name and his renown abide

there until this day.

CHAPTER VHI.

Alexander Aud it Came to pass that Alexander heard the

toTe Co un-
^tory of the Country of the Living, and he prayed

try of the long and continually unto God Almighty that he

might go there and dip himself in the water of

life, and see it. And a herald went round about

and proclaimed that Alexander would only take

[with him] any grown person who had a beard,

and that no person whose beard had not grown
should come, lest fear should seize upon him while

they were traversing the Country of Darkness,

which resteth like a canopy above the waters

The place of of the sea and reacheth up to heaven on the east

sunlit
'""and on the west. And the sun cometh forth from

that canopy of darkness, and it riseth and goeth
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forth like a bridegroom out of his chamber, and

it goeth round about in its course, and when it

hath revolved it goeth back again into the can-

opy of darkness. And it riseth in beauty over

the Country of the Living according to the decree

of its Creator, for the sun knoweth its place of

setting.

And it came to pass that, when it had been

proclaimed that Alexander would not take young

men with him on [p. 287] the expedition, two of

those whose beards had not grown came and thrust

hooks in their flesh to bring out their beards, and

they went into the presence of Alexander. And
when the king saw the courage of their hearts,

he said unto them, "Why did ye inflict wounds

"upon yourselves until the blood came forth?" And
they answered and said unto him, "We heard it

"said that those whose beards had not grown

"should not go forth with thee, and therefore we
"dared to do to ourselves what we have done;

"for we fear not death if only we may go forth

"with thee to the war. Those who have grown

"to man's estate have anxious care on account

"of their wives and children, and they are afraid

"for their own lives, but as for us, we would be

"with thee whether in life or whether in death."

Then the king marvelled greatly, and another

herald went round about and proclaimed, saying,

"Whosoever willeth to come forth with me, whether

"he be old or whether he be young, let him come;

"and whosoever hath fear in his heart let him not
000
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"come, lest he make his neighbour as timid as

"himself."

Alexander So Alexander rose up to make war with a large

tee^count^ army, and he placed his confidence in his God.
of the Liv- js^^^ YiQ arrived after one year in the Country of

Darkness, and he looked hither and thither, and

found nothing which he could do, for there were

no winds for the ships and rafts whereby he could

sail and pass away from the place. And he looked

and saw that there were in the Country of Darkness

great birds which were very much larger than

[p. 288] eagles, and he gave them the flesh of

The birds in animals, and they took it and carried it away

ofDarkness. into the darkucss which was above the water, and

they passed away to the Country of the Living,

and when they had eaten it they returned. And
Alexander fed them again and again, and thus

they became familiar with men; now hitherto they

had not been accustomed to men. And these

birds were as gentle as doves and were without

guile, even as a lamb that uttereth no cry before

him that sheareth him; and they would eat meat,

and honey, and sugar out of a man's hand. Now
their appearance was exceedingly formidable, and

their bodies and wings were of great size. Then
Alexander chose certain strongf men from amono-

Certain sol- hIs soldiers and commanded them to mount on

ried to the the backs of the eagles, and in [his] wisdom he

th°eL'ivi^go°nP^^P^''^'^ meat which was hung upon hooks before
the backs of their eyes, just where they were unable [to reach]

to eat it; and seeing the meat they [flew after
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it and thus] carried off the men into the darkness,

and they bore them away, and after three days

and three nights they arrived in the light of the

Country of the Living. And when they returned

to Alexander the king they told him all that had

happened, and all that they had seen in the

darkness until they arrived at' the light of the

Country of the Living.

CHAPTER IX.

And Alexander made ready ships, and rafts, and Huge wrds

rowing boats. And he slew bulls and sheep, without^ ^"e'^sflertT

cutting off their privy members,^ and they tied the'°"^'

[carcases of the] bulls to the [fronts of the] ships with

ropes, and as the eagles stretched themselves out

and flew after the carcases the ships were dragged

along by their wings; and in three days and three

nights they brought Alexander and his men into

the light, even as they had done for the men who

had gone thither before. And it came to pass

that when they had gone forth [from the sea],

[p. 289] they saw the City of the Saints, and all

the water there is sweeter than the grapes of

which wine is made, and sweeter than sugar. And
all the stones which they have there are of sard,

and chalcedony, and jacinth, and sapphire, and there

' Read -lin ! -ttCVTr • ' Read HJi^flA '

3 To this day in the East great care is taken in skinning

sheep and other animals, the skins of which are to be used

to support rafts.

0002
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The Country are thcrc gems' and pearls; and there is nothing
of the Living

^j^j^,j^ cxisteth usclesslv in their country, for even
and Its joys. ^ •'

from the herb of the field do they bring forth

manna which is wonderful in its appearance. And
there is there neither freezing cold nor parching

heat, neither summer nor winter; and the fulness of

the grace of God Almighty [resteth] upon it. In

that city there is neither oppression, nor tears,

nor any corrupt thing, and everything is fair,

whether it be animate or whether it be inanimate.

Instead of snow manna falleth [from heaven], and

all their wells and rock cisterns are filled with

honey, and every beast among them is filled with

milk. When the sun setteth upon this world in

his place in the west he riseth upon them, and

when he setteth upon them he riseth upon us in

this world, and between us and them a canopy''

of darkness existeth; for the sun revolveth in the

Alexander height of heaveu, and when it is night with us

frolpsdJlu^^ [is shining] upon them, and when it is night

there. ^^ith them he [shineth] upon us. Thus Alexander

and his troops dwelt in the Country of the Living

in great happiness, and no man wished to go forth

therefrom, for the country was graciously provided

with everything; and this hidden city was revealed

to Alexander by the will of God Almighty, because

He loveth the prayers of those who are pure.

Read WIKD-^C >

Read ft'fll-^ !
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CHAPTER X.

And from this place Alexander and his soldiers Alexander

journeyed into a desert region where there were "^e abode

no houses, and as he was travelling along mounted °'j^"|^'*^°''

on his horse, his horse was seized by the Spirit,

and he arrived in the high places of the earth;

and it brought him into the spiritual tabernacle

wherein Enoch and Elijah dwelt. And he came

down from his horse and paid homage unto

them, and he said unto them, "O my lords, are

"ye creatures who belong to the human race and

"to the children of men, or are ye of [the number

"of] spiritual beings?" Now their faces were white

like the blossom of the rose, and their teeth and

hair were whiter than milk, and their eyes shone

brighter than the star of the morning, and their

stature was lofty, and the look which was on their

faces was gracious. And it came to pass that

when the king had said this, they stood up, and

prayed, and blessed him, and they spake unto

him, saying, "We are men like unto thyself and

"thou hast come hither by the Will of God Al- speech of

"mighty; tell us now, master, by what means thou Enoch.

^

"hast come to us. I am Elijah and this is Enoch,

"whom God Almighty hid from death. And thou,

"O blessed art thou, for thou hast become a

"dwelling-place for the Holy Spirit by reason of

"the purity of thy body. Thou hast preferred the

"things of heaven and hast rejected the lust of

"the flesh, therefore, because of thy virtue, God
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"Almighty brought thy soldiers here with thee,

"although they were unclean. For one deed of

"righteousness is mightier and greater than the

"sins of all those who have journeyed hither to

"the Country of the Living with the king, whom
"the Voice of God Almighty bringeth hither in

"the last [p. 2gi] days.' And as thine own
"righteousness hath brought hither all thy soldiers

"being sinners, even so shall the righteousness of

"God Almighty bring hither from Sheol those who
"have believed on His Name, and have been

"baptized into the life which is for ever. And
"now go thou and return to the country of death

"and sorrow, for there are some whose time hath

"come, and they may not die here in the Country

"of Life; and proclaim the work of the mercy of

"God Almighty unto those who follow after thee,

"for it was He Who revealed to thee how thou

"couldst come hither to the Country of Life, the

"city of spiritual beings."

Alexander Then Alexander answered and said, "If I have

converse"" "found favour before you, O sirs, let me speak."

And Enoch, the scribe of the decrees of God Al-

mighty, answered and said unto him, "Speak, for for

"this reason hath God sent thee here; thou shalt

"hold converse with us and we will speak unto

"thee, and thou shalt enquire of us, and we will

"make thee to know well everything which thou

"shalt ask."

' Read nA:i<{

!
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Then Alexander uncovered his face with awe

and reverence, and said, "Why is your habitation Alexander

"here by yourselves? What manner of food is converse,

"yours? What solace have ye? And what manner

"of existence is yours? Tell me, I beseech you,

"that my mind may be healed." And Enoch, the

righteous,' answered and said, "Our existence is

"a happy one, for it is without sickness and pain,

"and there is neither sorrow nor Satan in it. Our

"solace is with the angels and with the Spirit of

"our God, Who maketh glad^ our hearts, and each

"morning^ we see new things to make us glad.

"Our food is of the Spirit of Life, and our drink

"is of the dew of life which floweth from Paradise,

"and we never, by any means, [p. 292] seek any

"other; for the spirit of the knowledge of our

"Lord satisfieth us. And we desire not food for

"the belly as dost thou, and we enjoy the solace of

"conversation with the angels by day and by night.

"And, moreover, our mouth cannot tell of the solace

"and gladness which we enjoy in our converse with

"the angels, and the righteous, and the martyrs,

"and each of the shining ones, and of the elect,

"and of the spiritual beings hath his own face and

"form. The water of Life is white like the sun, speech ot

"and the fish which go forth from the water of

"Life are white like milk, for they never die. This

"city is the storehouse of Life, and there is no

- Read flj^* ' Read H,?fti-^/*'WiV =

3 Read Kdih-
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"death therein, whether it be of feathered fowl or

"whether it be of fish of the sea. And every tree

"in the Country [of the Living beareth] the fruits

"of Paradise, and upon every herb therein doth

"manna descend from heaven; and as for thyself,

"it is because thou art pure that thou canst hold

"converse with us, even as God Almighty hath

"commanded us.''

Speech of Then Elijah ansAvered and said unto Alexander,

"All those who worship images and every priest

"of a strange god shall be destroyed from off the

"earth, and all those who adore idols will God
"blot out from the world. Thou shalt make
"righteous and shalt purify those who are left

"[behind thee], that they may work righteousness,

"and let them make straight their paths to God
"Almighty the Lord of heaven. And as for thee,

"God Almighty hath made thee to attain directly

"unto everything upon which thou hast thought,

"until at length, through the Spirit, thou hast ar-

"rived here and dost hold converse with us; and

"coming into the world of life thou shalt inherit

"it, together with the martyrs and the righteous.

"For thou hast rejected the desire of the flesh,

"and thou hast preferred that which is acceptable

"unto God Almighty."

Enoch and Aud it Came to pass that, while Elijah was

ried away in speaking, behold the Spirit of God descended upon
them, and chariots of [p. 293] fire came, and Enoch
and Elijah were snatched away from before Alexan-

der's sight, and their spiritual tabernacles were

chariots of

fire.
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carried off with them. And Alexander the king

was disturbed in his mind, for they were carried

off from him before he had conversed sufficiently

with them, and before he had had his fill of the Alexander

graciousness of their countenances. Then he mount- hL I™y.

ed his horse and came back among his soldiers,

who said unto him, "It is not good for us to return

"to our own country, let us abide in this place, for

"it is the storehouse of gladness, and we have had

"neither pain nor sorrow since we came here."

Alexander said unto them, "To dwell here is not

"according to my will or yours, but according to

"the Will of God Almighty is our coming in and

"our going out; nevertheless so long as God Al-

"mighty willeth we will abide here."

CHAPTER XI.

Now a certain man who was a fisherman, whilst

going about to catch fish wherever he could find Fish wwch

them, lighted upon a piece of water which was aSkmed.

white as milk, and in it there were fish sporting

and playing; and he went into the water and

caught several fish, and brought them out there-

from; and they did not die, but moved about and

glided along upon the ground. And it came to

pass that when he saw them he marvelled, for

when other fish are brought out of the water they

die, but these continued to live. Then the fisher-

man took a knife from his side and cut up the

fish, but they came to life again after [p. 294] a

short time. And again, he beat them with sticks

ppp
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The fisher- and stones, but he was not able to kill them be-

himseif in cause the water of Life made them to grow again;
the^waterofj^Q^ when he perceived this he plunged himself

into the water.

And the fisherman came to Alexander and gave

him the fish, and the king's servants took them,

wishing to cook them; and they put them on the

fire, but the fire was not able to cook them. And
they told the king, who said, "Bring them here."

And they laid the fish before the king who com-

manded his servants to cut up the fish with a

knife; but they were not able to kill them for the

fish came to life again straightway, and even when
Alexander on the fire they continued to live. And Alexander

uiT fisher- asked the fisherman, saying, "Whence broughtest
"""•

"thou these fish.^" And he spake unto him saying,

"I found them in a stream, the waters of which

"were white, and I brought them here, for I could

"not kill them". Alexander said unto him, "Dost

"thou know where the stream is" ? And the fisher-

man said to him, "I do". And the king said unto

him, "Let us go thither to-morrow morning to

"see it and to dip ourselves in the water

"thereof"; so they tarried that night, and in the

morning the king rose up and called the fisher-

man to take him [to the stream! But the fisher-
''''

I man missed the way, and the road to the water

was ever distant before them, and the fisher-

The fisher- man fled now to the right and now to the left,
man de- 11 1 • 11 r i i

•

ceives A- and the kmg could not find him; and not the king

only but all the king's army sought him, and found
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him not. And it came to pass afterwards that they

caught' the fisherman, and they brought [p. 295]

liim before their hosts. And the king said unto

him, "Why didst thou not shew us^ the stream?"

and he chastised him. Then the man cursed

Alexander and the Lord of heaven, and said, "It

"is not convenient [for me] to obey [thee]." And
Alexander cut off his head with a sword, but the He is be-

..p .. ^.. . . headed but

man came to lite agam immediately; and again does not die.

Alexander cast him down upon iron stakes, but

no man could kill him by any death whatsoever.

Then Alexander the king chained him with fetters

of iron, and cast him into the darkness, and returned

to [his own] country.

And Alexander prayed and said, "O God, cause Alexander

"me not to become a thing of abomination, for God.

"Thou art He Who fashioned me, and we all are

"the children of Adam; and we are Thy servants.

"Our fathers did not learn to do Thy will, and

"they hearkened not unto Thy commandments.

"Thou didst give ordinances unto Israel by the

"hand of Moses Thy servant, and moreover, Thou

"Thyself didst talk with them, and didst order

"them to keep Thy ordinances^ and judgments,

"and to work righteousness always. Whenever

"they enquired of Thee and sought after Thee*

"Thou wast with them, and Thou wast never wanting

"whenever they wished [for Thee]; and Thou didst

' Read K'Ir'H?' : ' Read H^^CK^hV s

3 Read Vt^iih • * Read Hl)j\/V-h : (D^tDitf-h t
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"give the earth as an inheritance into the hands

"of our fathers who did not keep Thy statutes.

"And now, O God, hearken unto the petition which

"I make unto Thee, and make me to know the

"right thing which I ask before Thee, O God, for

"there is no good work in me. And, moreover,

"by reason of Thy many marvellous things which

"Thou in Thy mercy and graciousness hast wrought

"for me—akhough my kith and kin were not of

"the stock of Thy nation Israel—remember Thou
Alexander's "me. Thy servaut, a Httle. And wik Thou not
prayer.

"Jove those who have kept Thy commandments,

"even though they belong to another race, if it be

"that they have kept Thy commandments? Wilt

"Thou not [p, 296] love those who love Thee?
"Wilt thou not honour those who honour Thee?
"O blessed is the man who hath believed with

"his whole heart, for God heareth the prayer of

"him that maketh entreaty unto Him, and to

''him that trusteth in Him He giveth his heart's

"desire. I entreat thee, O God, to give me power,

"and do Thou keep me in Thy law that I may
"bring forth fruit which will please Thee."

Then the Holy Spirit made answer to him in

prophecy, and said unto him, "Hearken unto that

"which I shall say unto thee; according to thy

"words [so shall it be to thee]. Was it not I

"Who created the universe? And I have loved

"Adam and all his children like unto thyself, and
"those who have kept my Will I love and keep,

"for I dwell in the hearts of those who fear Me.
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"And when I have taken up Mj^ abode in them speech of

"the Devil fleeth away, for he cannot dwell in the^^^^,
""'^

"place where I am. Can a deer (i') abide in the

"den of the lion? [He cannot], for there can be

"no peace and concord between them. And simi-

"larly in the place where the Holy Spirit dwelleth

"are the angels of light who make ready and keep

"the path and dwelling-place of their Lord; and

"they order the goings of a man that he may
"neither defile nor corrupt his soul and his body

"by his words or deeds. And they teach him

"the way which their Lord loveth, that is to say,

"to keep himself pure and undefiled, to love his

"neighbour, [to have] humility, to be merciful to

"the poor, [to give] alms and oblations, [to have]

"simplicity and patience, to endure ignominy and

"diso^race, to return orood to those who have been

"his enemies, to shew love to those who hate him,

"to be silent, to guard his tongue, to bow the head,

"to keep the eye from evil, to hearken unto the

"voice of the Deity, to reject laughter, to be ever

"in anxious trepidation, to shed tears frequently,

"to stand up [often] to pray, and to stretch out

"[p. 297] the hand in innocency. He must not

"defraud, he must not be a calumniator, he must

"not love riches, he must not be covetous, and he

"must not be a soothsayer in the service of other

"and false gods. He must reject the desire of

"his flesh, and must love the Will of God Almighty.

"He must not be a follower of women or of men,

"and he must be neither a fornicator, nor a man
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"of wrath. He must disdain food and must not

"be a drunkard. He must not wink with his eyes,

"and he must not make himself an accuser of others.^

Speech of "He must not be unjust, and he must not be

Ghost.

""'''
"stubborn. He must not rejoice in evil speech,

"he must not shew himself unfriendly, and he

"must not be a grumbler; but he must be or-

"namented with all good works, wherein is no

"blemish.

"And he must be like a beautiful house which

"men prepare for the dwelling-place of a king,

"for they cleanse .it, and beautify it, and sweep'

"it out carefully, and they repair the defects and

"set it in fair order, and they lay down mats in

"the path leading to the place where their lord

"will abide, and they perfume the house with

"sweet scents, so that they may beautify the dwell-

"ing-place of the king within and without. And
"they keep watch and look out with exceedingly

"great care that no plunderer, or thief, or robber

"may enter in, and that no person who is not of

"their number may come there; and, when their

"lord goeth forth to travel round about in the

"open country according to his will, the servants

"keep watch inside the dwelling-place of their

"lord, and no stranger is permitted to come inside

"the first, or second, or third gate. And it is not

"only the servants who guard the house, but the

"dogs bark whenever they scent a man who doth

Read fflA.^ft++.K"P-
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"not belong to their house, and moreover, they

"worry and bite him.

"Now the hosts of darkness are not able to stand

"against [p. 298] the children of light. And if

"he, who is in accordance with the will of the

"king, entereth into the royal dwelling-place he

"will find no opposition offered to him^ by the

"men of the house, and their lord will not be

"angry with them [for admitting him]; even so

"do the angels of light prepare the soul, that its

"place of habitation may be with the Holy Spirit.

"And they furnish it with all kinds of sweet scents,

"and with choice works, with the hearinsf of the

"ear, and with the sight of the eye, and with the The doors of

"smell of the nose, and with the taste of the the senses,

"mouth, and with the speech of the tongue; these

"are the doors of the heart. And the hearts of

"kings and governors, who keep the law of God
"Almighty and who walk in His way of righteousness,

"are the dwelling-places of God. For as the iron,

"which is black by nature, when it is put in the

"fire by the blacksmith and he bloweth upon it

"with the bellows, is changed in its appearance

"and becometh of a whitish red colour, and burneth

"whosoever toucheth it, even so [is changed] the

"soul which hath become a dwelling-place for the

"Holy Spirit, and no evil thing can do it harm,

"for the fulness of the Spirit of God Almighty is

"in it. Now what are the doors of the heart we

• Read adft : H^J^V :
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"will tell thee. The doing of a good deed will

"rejoice the heart; and the hearing of an evil

"thing will cause it sorrow; and whosoever hath

"in him the Spirit of God Almighty will distinguish

"the thing which he hath heard with the under-

"standing of his mind, and he will flee from the

"evil and draw nigh unto the good."

CHAPTER XH.

"Now Hearing is the first door of the heart, and

"the sight of the eyes is also the first door of the

"heart. Whatsoever a man seeth he setteth in

"[p. 299] his heart, both the good which rejoiceth

Speech of "the soul, and [the evil] which disturbeth the heart.

Ghost. The "He, who feigneth to be terrified at sorrow and

^7L ^''°°''"who sheweth himself Mad at sadness, is fair of
of the heart. o '

"form, but hideous in appearance and ugly in

"features; he is gracious in shape but depraved

"in deeds. And this is an appearance which a

"man who dwelleth in the Holy Ghost will discern

"in his mind, and he will flee from every evil

"thing which God Almighty hateth, and he will

"embrace every good thing which God Almighty

"loveth."

CHAPTER XIII.

The second "Aud thc second door of the heart is the Sight

heart." "of the eye. And when a man in whom is the

"Holy Spirit hath seen and heard, he will have

"the power of discernment, together with the fear

"of God Almighty; for the power of discernment
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"and the fear of God Almighty are brethren.

"Whosoever feareth with all his heart and with

"all his mind will observe what He wisheth, and

"will do that which is pleasing unto God Almighty."

CHAPTER XIV.

"And the third door of the heart is the sense The third

"of Smell of the nose. Now when a man smelleth heart."

"a good smell and a bad smell he distinguisheth by

"his power of smelling that which is not pleasant

"[unto him]. The smell of lust stirreth up the

"mind and the heart to work iniquity, and so also

"the good smell of burnt sacrifices moveth the

"heart to tears and to repentance, and blessed is

"the smell wherein is the fear of God Almighty.

"And if a man hath this sense of smell, whether

"[p. 300] he smelleth with his understanding the

"smell of food, or whether he smelleth the smell

"of healing medicines, which benefit both his soul

"and body, he will discern it with his mind and

"with the understanding of the intelligence which

"is upon him, and will inhale the sweet^ smell of

"the burnt sacrifices of repentance, and will turn

"aside from the baleful smell of the tavern and of

"the marriage chamber. The smell, then, is the third

"door of the heart; blessed is the man in whom
"is the smell of the Holy Spirit."

^ Read WTJi =

QQQ
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CHAPTER XV.

The fourth "And thc fourth door of the heart is the

he^.°^
"'^ "Mouth and the tongue which speaketh' by means

"of the strings of a man's mind; for as in striking

"the harp some of the strings [are found to be]

"thick and some thin, even so some of the strings

"of the heart are good, and some of them are

"bad. The heart is the source of them, but that

"which playeth upon them, and giveth them the

"power of making sound, and that which setteth

"them in motion is the tongue. Now the meat

"which goeth into the mouth is thrown into the

"belly and is ejected in the secret place, but the

"drink which entereth into the mouth watereth

"and pervadeth [the whole body] from the head

"to the feet, and the loins become fat with flesh,

"and muscle, and bone. Now the various kinds

"of meat and drink have different odours, although

"the body is renewed [by them all], and of the

"things which come forth from the heart, some

"are good and some are bad, and some are

"righteous and some are sinful, and some are

"true and some are false, and some are wise and

"some are foolish, and some belong to careful

"prudence and some to vanity. The ear, the eye,

"and the sense of smell are the upper doors which

"are external, and the mouth, which is, in very

"truth, [p. 301] a door, is the door which is internal,

' Read JB.V'D'fl
•
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"and it is the tabernacle whereby meat and drink

"enter, and wherefrom good and evil sounds come.

"Blessed is the man who bringeth forth good

"things, and who leaveth those which are bad in

"his heart, and who never remembereth them in

"his heart until at length, through the power of

"discernment which is therein, they are forgotten.

"The mouth, then, is the fourth door of the heart."

CHAPTER XVI.

"And again the sense of Touch in the hand is The sfth

"a door of the heart, for when the hand hathhe^t.°

"touched a thing it maketh it known to the heart,

"and it knoweth in the darkness by touch without

"feeling, whether it be something hot or something

"soft. Now the hand draweth nigh unto the touch

"of that which is good by means of the power

"of discernment which it hath. Whosoever toucheth

"knoweth whether a thing is good or whether it

"is bad, and there is a sense of touch which

"maketh itself manifest to the heart and which

"worketh with its power of discernment in the

"heart of a man, so that he turneth aside from the

"touch of that which is evil. The touch, then, is

"the fifth door of the heart."

CHAPTER XVII.

"And again, the sixth door of the heart is the The sixth

"power of Motion, and this is the door which

"leadeth a man to lack of will. And he ceaseth

"to stand up in prayer through laziness and through
QQQ2

door of the

heart.
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"making hindrances pretexts for not praying, and

"he abideth not [p. 302] in one place so that he

"might learn how to work that which is good and

"wise, and he fleeth' from everything which God Al-

"mighty loveth. And, moreover, whosoever draweth

"nigh unto God Almighty, draweth nigh unto fair

"doctrine and unto Him Who will instruct and

"chastise in love. A man may wander in prayer

"and stand up without sloth or weariness, and

"with contrition of heart and with the weeping

"of the eyes; but when once He Who hath

"made him to understand how ^to forsake all evil

"wandering hath come, he will advance towards the

"doing of works that are good. Motion, then, is

"the sixth door of the heart, but it is the under-

"standing which giveth orders to them all.

The Holy "Blessed is the man who hath forsaken the

hons Alex- "works of evil and who submitteth himself to that
ander. "whlch is good, for it is he who shall become a

"habitation of the Holy Ghost. Now he who is

"a dwelling-place' for the DeviP is he who dwelleth

"in iniquity, and the Spirit and the angels of light

"depart from him, and the Devil and his fiends and

"demons draw nigh unto him, and they prepare a

"habitation for the Devil their chief. And he for

"whom they have made ready causeth a man to

"make haste to become haughty, and to the dealing

"of blows, and to apostasy, and fury, and murmuring,

' Read fllje.>J&^ !
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"and restless movement, both within and without,

"in the house and in the field, together with wrath,

"and hostility, and envy, and disobedience to the

"voice of the Deity, and fornication, and pleasure,

"and drunkenness, and winking with the eyes; and

"a man becometh polluted with iniquity, and he

"listeneth to the words of idle stories and fables

"which God Almighty desireth not, but which are

"loved by his father Satan, and by his fiends and

"devils who have delight in such things as these.

"And they become a habitation [p. 303] unto him

"who loveth riches and plunder, and who de-

"fraudeth his neighbour, and who committeth un-

"natural crimes with women and men; this is the

"man whom Satan and his fiends and devils love.

"And the man who is a defrauder and contentious,

"and who leadeth astray by his words, and is

"perverse, [and who loveth] laughter, and scoffing,

"and idle stories, becometh a habitation for the

"Devil, and the Holy Spirit and the angels of light

"depart from him. A wolf cannot enter into a den

"of lions, and similarly Satan cannot enter into the

"habitation of the Holy Spirit; and the Holy Spirit

"cannot enter into the habitation of Satan for each

"would be in restraint [therein]. Light cannot be

"brought into the darkness, and Satan cannot enter

"into the habitation of the Holy Spirit. Do thou

"then, [O Alexander], take heed and be certain

"that thou becomest a habitation for the Holy

"Ghost."
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CHAPTER XVIII.

And it came to pass that when Alexander the

king heard these things he wept before God Al-

Aiexander's mighty, and said, "O God, remember me in Thy
p^^y"-

"mercy, and keep me so that I become not a

"habitation for the Devil; but if Thou wilt not

"keep me [from this], then take back my soul be-

"fore the days of my appointed time come. And
"preserve me for a habitation for the Holy Spirit

"so that I become not an abode of the Devil; and

"keep my soul and my body pure in Thy fear."^

And the Holy Spirit answered and said unto

him, "Fear thou not, [p. 304] but keep the doors

"of thine heart, for thine heart is My dwelling-

"place, and I will preserve it; only as far as thou

"art able thou must keep it thyself And speak

"on behalf of others that it may become a thing

"perfected in righteousness, and the souls of many
"shall be made to live through thee and they shall

"not become a dwelling-place for the Devil and for

"his fiends and demons. And they shall work re-

"pentance and wisdom upon earth, for repentance

"is great wisdom if men work it before they die,

"and their sins shall be put away from them, and
"they shall inherit glory, together with My chosen

"ones at My second coming."

And Alexander answered and said with tears,

"O God, Thou camest the first time to Abraham

Read M,6{r^\\
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"Thy servaftt, together with two angels, into his

"tent, and Sarah his wife was there; and he brought

"to Thee butter and bread, and Thou didst par-

"take with him graciously of a lamb [slain] by a

"knife and [cooked] by fire. And Thou didst tell

"him all the hidden mysteries which Thou hadst Alexander's

"wrought in times of old, and which Thou wouldst
^"^'''

"work in later days, and Thou didst say, moreover,

"that Isaac should be born of Sarah who was

"barren, and that his children should be in bondage

"as servants for four hundred and thirty years.

"Even before their father was created Thou didst

"know of their servitude, for Thou knowest what

"shall come to pass before it taketh place, and

"before they were created they were in subjection.

"And again Thou didst proclaim that Sodom and

"Gomorrah should be blotted out, even as it is

"written in the Book of the Law by the hand of

"Moses Thy servant, and Thou Thyself didst write

"therein with Thine own hand, and Thou didst

"decree with Thy voice that they should perform

"Thy commandments. Now unto my fathers Thou

"didst not declare Thy law, for they were wor-

"shippers of idols and astrologers who [p, 305]

"drew not nigh unto Thee with all their hearts;

"but do thou, O God, put me not away from Thy
"commandments, for I fear Thy judgments."

CHAPTER XIX.

And the Holy Spirit answered and said unto The answer

him, "My coming to the house of Abraham My Ghost
°^
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"friend/ of which thou speakest, was not for the

"sake of the world to which I had descended, but

"in order that I might hold familiar converse with

"him, and that I might see the sins of Sodom and

"Gomorrah. For the people thereof had made
"evil to ascend, and the cry of their sins [had

"come] to Me, and I went down to see if they

"would perform their sin in My presence, and they

"did so, even as I had heard, and they perished,

"and were rooted out. And again, at a later time,

Christ's In- "I will descend to redeem the world which hath

^"Vesur- "grown old in the corruption of Adam, and I will

"^j^"^"""^ P"' "renew it again by My coming. And I will put

"on flesh and become man, and I will appear unto

"all men in the flesh of Adam; and I will be cruci-

"fied in it and I will rise again from the dead,

"and I will ascend to the throne of My former

"existence with My Father. And again, when the

"appointed time hath come, I will come once more

"in the glory of My Father to judge both the

"quick and the dead. And I will requite unto

"every man according unto his deeds: to those

"who have abode patiently in My law I will give

"a great reward, and they shall dwell with Me for

"ever; but those who have not abode patiently

"in My law^ shall suffer torment in Sheol with

"weeping and gnashing of teeth: together with

"their father the Devil they shall never see the

"light."

' Read ¥*CP ' Read JlrTKIf •
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And Alexander answered and said, "O God, let

"me speak in Thy presence; and treat not me,

"Thy servant, [p. 306] with disdain. Wilt Thou,

"in very truth, put on the flesh of Adam? And
"yet, O God, Thy word cannot be a lie. How
"can the flesh of Adam embrace' Thy Divinity?"

And the Spirit of his God, which was on him,

answered and said unto him, "Gainsay not the

"word which thou art unable to understand, and

"plunge not into the sea in which thou art not

"able to swim, and mount not above the winds

"without wings lest thou fall into a deep gulf; but

"collect thy mind and make praise to ascend unto

"Him Who created and Who made thee. Now The Hoiy

"by reason of the purity of thy body hast thoues Aiexan-

"asked Me this difficult question, but I am the''"'''

"dwelling-place of the pure. And since thou wishest

"to know about My coming, I tell thee openly that

"I will not come with the Majesty of My Divinity,

"but as the Word of the Father, and as the Son

"which was before the world. Through Me the

"Father made and created all the world, and

"together with My Father I set in order the

"mountains and all the hills, and all difficult paths

"did My Father make through Me for I, am His

"Wisdom, and His Word, and His Son. And,

"moreover, I am He Who speaketh in thy heart

"—the Holy Spirit, the Paraclete—and [I spake]

"unto all the holy prophets who are like unto thee.

' Read ^'19°C •
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The Trinity. "The hcavens and the earth are full of the spirit

"of My Father, and our Divinity is One; but all

"those whom We created' praise Us and worship

"Us in three Names, and the angels cry out 'Holy'

"three times. For this reason will I come in the

"flesh of Adam, so that [men] may believe in Our
"Trinity. Those who believe and are baptized in

"this Name shall become children of My Father,

"and on those who have kept themselves pure

"[p. 307] shall the Spirit' of My Father dwell, and

"they shall be pure in soul and body. Take now
"a type and a sign [of these things] from the

"Book of Moses, where for thyself thou mayest

"read that it saith to thee, 'The God of Abraham
"and the God of Isaac and the God of Jacob is

"One.'-' The God of Abraham when it saith. He
"shall be called father, for Abraham was the father

"of Isaac; and the God of Isaac when it saith,

"He shall be called my son, for Isaac was the son

"of Abraham; and the God of Jacob when it saith,

"He shall be called the Holy Spirit, for Jacob

"was Abraham's grandson. And if thou wilt under-

"stand the matter it is thus. The holy men Isaac

The power "and Jacob came forth from Abraham, and he is

"the type of which I spake [when I said]. We came
"forth from the Father, and I am the Son, His

"Word, and it was I through Whom He created the

"universe by His Word. But do not conceive that

' Read H«{.mCi ' " Read ao'^i.ti '•

^ Deuteronomy vi. 4.
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"[His Word] can be spoken against or changed

"like that of a man, for His Divinity is abiding

"therewith, and with one utterance We created the

"whole world. And there was no time when I

"was not with Him, and by His Will He made
"Me to put on the covering of Adam and to appear

"unto every one whom We had created; for before

"the Devil and Adam were created He made Me
"to know of the pride of the Devil and the error

"of Adam. And this wise counsel was hidden before

"the world was, so that on account of the pride of

"the Devil Adam might be created to praise and

"glorify the Trinity, but the Devil, together with

"his hosts, rebelled. And, moreover, because of

"Adam's error, I put on flesh and appeared unto podappears

"all [men], and I went about, and I wrought a

"sign which no man had wrought. And the Devil

"threw [the blame of] the [p. 308] sin which he

"had brought upon Adam upon the priests of the

"temples, and in [his] pride he choked them. And

"certain men said unto Me, 'By Whose power doest

"thou the like of this, for thou art not of the race

"of Levi?' And they crucified Me, imagining Me to

"be a man who had no power over death and

"life; now death and life belong unto Me. And

"it is of Me that Moses wrote these words, saying,

"I kill, and I "make alive; I punish, and I shew

"mercy; I bring down into Sheol, and I bring up

"therefrom." And again he said, 'All the angels

' Deuteronomy xxxii. 39; i. Samuel ii. 6.

RRR2
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The Scrip- "of God Almighty shall bow down to Him,' and
tu.es quo.-„^j^^y

^jj gj^^jj g^y_ ,-^g jg ^j^g 5qj^ ^f ^j^g Mighty

"God;' and the blood of Adam and of his children

"is avenged. And again he said concerning the

"Father, 'Is it not He, the Father, Who created

"thee? He created thee and He made thee.' And
"again he saith concerning the Spirit, 'Thou didst

"send forth Thy Spirit and didst cover up the sea,

"and through the spirit of Thy wrath the waters

"stood up.' Here he alludeth to the Holy Spirit

"concerning Whom speak the words which say,

"He goeth forth from the Father and deriveth

"Himself from Him;' He is the third and is the

"fulness of the Spirit, the Paraclete, Who existed

"with thee from the beginning of the world."

CHAPTER XX.

Alexander And Alexander answered and said, "Woe is me,

Hr7ather's"0 Lord God Almighty, for my father died in this

knowledge,
.'gt^te and in possession of the astrolabe only. Now
"he was well acquainted with all the learning of

"the [wise] men of Greece, and he used to com-

"pute everything which had taken place and which

"was to come to pass, that which belonged to

"times of old and that which concerned the time

"[p. 309] which was to come. And I was with

"him, and he desired that I too should learn and

"make myself acquainted with the use of the

"astrolabe, which is an instrument for taking the

"altitude of the sun. Now we lived by the side of

"the Great Sea, and he used to measure, and to
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"weigh, and to compute through [his] great learning

"things which were about to happen in the latter

"days, and to consider by what means he had been

"created, and how he was stablished and continued pwiip'

"[alive]—until [the sun] came to the angle. And
"he said unto me, 'Hear, O my son Alexander,

"'that which shall certainly come to pass after these

'"[times]. The Creator of heaven, and of earth,

" 'and of the sea, and of the dry land, and of the

'"sun, and of the moon, and of beasts and of

'"cattle, and of angels and of men, shall become

'"a man, and shall be crucified, and pierced, and

'"slain, and shall die.' And terror laid hold upon

"him and he wept, and he smote his face, and

"tore out by the roots the hair of his head, and

"plucked out his beard, and by reason of his

"mighty grief he rushed and threw himself head- pwiip's

"long into the sea and destroyed himself"

Then the Spirit which was upon Alexander

answered and said unto him, "He did not destroy

"himself. But he saw clearly that I should become

"man, and that I should be crucified, and that does

"and oxen would grin at Me, and that men would

"spit upon Me and buffet Me; all these things he

"saw by means of the astrolabe and he cried out

"in consequence, and died in the sea. And because He is reck-

"of this he is numbered with the martyrs who^^
^"'^''

"have given themselves unto the death of Ananias,

"Azarias, and Misael. Grieve not thyself for his

"sake, for he died for My sake, and his death was

"one of exceeding wisdom, for it is said, 'God
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'"maketh to be folly the wisdom of man." There

"is none perfect except Me, for even the angels

"are not perfect in every respect. Now thy father

"saw [p. 310] My death by [his] knowledge, but

"he did not see My resurrection, and he marvelled

"at the folly of the Jews who made a mock of

"their Creator, and pains gat hold upon him, and

"[his] heart cried out, and he died for My sake.

"Now he died because My Resurrection and Ascen-

"sion were not revealed unto him by his great

The cause "knowledge, but because of his repentance and

"tears he did not perish. And as for thee, do thou

"keep thy heart with all diligence and the doors

"[thereof] of which I have before told thee, for

"I will be with those who keep themselves pure.

"And now, before I am born and after My birth

"I shall be glorified by the pure, and thanks-

"giving shall be made to Me by those who watch,

"and the Holy Spirit of My Father shall gather

"together all types and prophecies, and He will

"preserve the pure and undefiled. And as for thee,

"inasmuch as I have loved thee, I have told thee

"everything which shall take place and which

"hath been; if thou wishest I will give thee length

"of days, and if thou wishest to come to Me I

"will give thee the kingdom of heaven."

Then Alexander the king said, "Glory be to

"Thee, O God, the kingdom of heaven is better^

"for me than a kingdom upon earth, for I am afraid

' I Corinthians iii. 19. ' Read ^"^.^Ai,-
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"lest Satan should attack me, and I would come

"unto Thee pure and undefiled both in soul and Alexander

"in body. But tell me the sign of my death, for,^^^,^;^'^^;

"the g^oingf forth of the soul from the body is hard,'''^ "J^^*
° =' ^

shall be.

"and let not my soul go out [from my body] be-

"fore I have consoled my mother, who loveth me
"most dearly, lest she kill herself [and she die]

"before her time hath come." And the Spirit

which was upon him answered and said unto him,

"When the heavens become brass above thy head,

"and when the stars therein become to thee [as]

"gold [p. 311] and silver, then shalt thou die; these

"things shall be a sign unto thee." Then Alexander

gave thanks unto God Almighty, and bowed down

to the ground and prayed.

CHAPTER XXI.

Then Alexander went into his city, and having

come into his treasure-house he opened it, and

went away from it [leaving it open]. Then he

called the strangers, and the poor, and the needy,

and made them to come and take everything which Alexander

was therein, the gold, and the silver, and the |o7dVto the

cosdy apparel, and everything which was there,
''°°''-

even to the precious stones which were [set] in

the walls of the house, and the lamps and all the

possessions of the royal palace. Now it needed

three months for him to make an end [of these

things], for he was very rich. And every one who

saw how these people made an end of everything

marvelled exceedingly, for those poor folk upon
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whom he had shewn this act of compassion spared

nothing, and they carried away even the paving

stones, and the marble slabs, and the very walls

and roof of the house, and they did not leave even

the smallest brass coin behind.

His prayer. Then Alcxandcr gave thanks unto God Al-

mighty and said, "Now have I found riches and

"treasure which can never be stolen, and a habi-

"tation hath been built for me in the heavens

"above. And behold, from henceforth I will devote

"myself and my life to the God of heaven, and

"from henceforth I will no longer yearn for the

"life of the body, which [is maintained] by food

"upon earth." And he set Hmits unto his appetites,

as was meet, for he wished to live like the pro-

phets of God Almighty, and he sought to follow

the manner of life of Samuel, and of Elijah, [p. 312]

and of Elisha, and of the prophets who have lived

He leads alivcs of good works, who made themselves meagre,
pieiy.

^^^J ^-^^ lived upon green herbs, and who, moreover,

endured fasting patiently, and they prayed the

whole night long. And he did the things which

were right and acceptable unto God Almighty, and

he fed the hungry and clothed the naked, and

abased the mighty and paid honour unto the lowly,

and no wrong was done by him to any man. Now
there existed in his da3s those who worshipped

idols," and those of whom he had heard rumours

and knowing that they did so he rooted out, and

' Read mP'l'
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no image or idol [remained] wherever he could

see, and none opposed him in war, or in word,

or in wisdom, or in belief; for the Spirit of God
was upon him; and he did not make war upon

those who had placed' their confidence in God
Almighty, but only on the wicked, and idolaters,

and diviners, and soothsayers.

CHAPTER XXII.

[This is] the book of wisdom which Alexander Alexander's

-, r 1 r 1 1 counsel t(

wrote as a word of remembrance tor those who poaterity.

were [to come] after him. He said, "I will utter

"words of counsel unto those who will hearken unto

"me. 'Hear ye My voice, O ye who love My
"law,' saith God Almighty, 'and if ye keep My
"words and do [them], ye shall eat the blessing

"of the earth, and your memorial shall be from

"generation to generation, and your seed [shall

"endure] for ever.'" As light is preferred and loved

"more than darkness, even so is he who ob-

"serveth the will of God Almighty; and as honey

"is [p. 313] sweeter than wormwood, even so God
"Almighty reproveth whomsoever He loveth. O
"man, from thy youth up, love God Almighty, and

"hate the Devil, the Evil one, and his wicked

"works; now the works of God Almighty are

"light. Hearken now, the works of darkness are

"theft and fornication, and when [God] seeth him

"that doeth them He punisheth him and abomina-

Read ^V'fl4- ' ^ Compare Isaiah i. 1 9.

sss
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Alexander's "tcth ' him. The thicf and the fornicator^ hate

poredly,
'° "the light, and they appear as fools in the sight

"of men. And why, [O thief and fornicator] do

"ye hate that men should see you? Know ye not

"that God Almighty, Who created you, seeth you

"and that He will bear patiently with you until

"ye come to Him, when He will punish you? O
"my beloved, I marvel this day—and do ye who

"shall come after me meditate upon my words

—

"how we can stand up in prayer and entreat our

"Creator to be with us, and not be ashamed when

"we commit sin with our Creator looking on; for

"He Who knew us before He created us seeth

"our acts and deeds, and smileth at [our] folly.

"Let the king according to his majesty, and the

"governor according to his governorship, and the

"layman according to his riches, and the young

"according to their ability, and the women according

"to their infirmity, and the servants according as

"their service alloweth, hearken unto my voice

"and neglect not my petition. Fear ye God Al-

"mighty according to the measure of your power,

"and let not this service be grievous untp you,

"for He hath made your burden light that He
"might not subject you to Sheol for ever and ever.

"And ye women, too, take heed to my counsel,

"and neglect not my words, and let not the in-

"firmity of women overcome you, for there is

"[p. 314] no infirmity in good works, and of a

' Read m^MCC? ' Read fflH"?^ '-
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"truth, according as ye are able, ye shall receive

"the vigour of youth. In proportion to your in- Alexander's

"firmity the greater shall be your reward, and iup^erity.
°

"proportion as ye suffer misery the greater shall

"be your glory, if ye fight with good and ready

"will so that the Adversary cast you not down
"—now God Almighty giveth strength unto those

"that fear him—and if ye remember your infirmity. Advice to

"then know that there is none who can avail to"'™^"'

"deliver you. Woe unto you if ye die without

"repentance, for there is none who can benefit

"you. Neither son nor husband can make himself

"fair, or beautify himself either with gold, or silver,

"or apparel, for they all are fleeting things. And
"as in [his] dream the hungry man is filled with

"food, but when he awaketh he perceiveth that

"his belly is empty, even so is the rich man in

"this world, for there is no advantage therein, and

"he is like an expanse of cloud and like a fleeting

"shadow. Take heed then, O women, and hearken

"unto my voice.

"And, moreover, let each virgin listen unto what Advice to

"I say. Preserve thy virginity like the apple of

"thine eye, and blessed art thou if thou abidest

"in my counsel until the time when those who

"begat thee wish [to give thee in marriage]. And

"if thou hast in thyself the power, know that it

"is fleeting, and preserve thyself until the day of

"thy death, so that thy lamp may shine in a dark

"country And if thou wilt not hearken

"unto my counsel, and dost say, 'I am feeble and
sss =
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Advice to "am not able to speak unto my father and mother

"that they leave me alone,' listen to what God
"Almighty [p. 315] spake unto Moses concerning

"the children of Israel, 'Keep them until they arrive

"at their full age, and then enquire of them before

"the house of God if they are able to keep them-

"selves for God Almighty; and if they are not

"able [to do so], let them marry and keep them-

"selves for their husbands.' And, again, hearken

"concerning the virgin daughters of Zelophehad,

"how they married their kinsmen according to their

"desire, and the portion of their inheritance of which

"God had told Moses was given unto them before

"they came into the land of [their] inheritance.'

"And Moses told Joshua,'' the son of Nun, to give

"them their portion of the land of inheritance,

"and what he said maketh known that virgins who
"have kept themselves [undefiled] shall inherit the

"kingdom of heaven. And, again, hearken con-

"cerning Jephthah's daughter, whose father allowed

"her to go into the mountains to bewaiP her

"virginity* and [the want of] a husband until he

"sacrificed her to God Almighty, and he took her

"as an offering of bulls and rams because he had
"vowed her to his God when his soul was delivered

"out of the fight with the enemy.

' Numbers xxvi. 23', xxvii. 7; xxxvi. 11.
^ Joshua xvii. 3, 4.

i Read -ThAli- nh'i'i' •

^ Judges xi. 38.
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"And, moreover, O parents of children, teach Advice to

"ye your sons and daughters the law of God jw.^^''^"^-

"mighty, and read to them the Scriptures, and

"teach them to work with their hands; let women
"teachers instruct the virgins, and likewise let men

"teachers teach the young men. And let not your

"sporting and your shame be seen by your children,

"lest God Almighty be angry with you, and He
"lead away your women into captivity, and your

"children become the prey [of others]; but rebuke

"them, [p. 316] and shew them not the way of

"Satan, and let them observe the law of God Al-

"mighty. And when the time of their full age

"hath arrived let them examine them according

"to the law in the courtyard of the house of God
"Almighty, and let them do unto them according

"as they desire. And if there be any deceit in

"your children who wish to purify themselves, their

"sin shall be upon yourselves, and ye shall bear

"upon you their transgressions and sins, because

"they have transgressed after they have given

"themselves to God Almighty as a bridal gift.

"This is the counsel with which I would instruct

"those who shall come after me concerning young

"men and maidens, aud blessed are the people

"who shall put their confidence in God Almighty,

"and who shall fear Him with all their hearts!

"And do thou also, O married woman, hearken Advice to

"unto my counsel and keep it in thine heart, and""'"^^'

"instead of folly teach thyself wisdom, and instead

"of error teach thyself righteousness; and do not
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Advice to "yield unto him that winketh at thee with his eyes
^'^=^- i.jj^ order to lead thee astray with evil intent, for

"the baleful look which is in his eyes is a guide

"unto sin. Do thou, then, turn away that thou

"mayest not look at any man other than thy hus-

"band with evil intent, and take an example from

"Sarah, who, when God Almighty went down to

"Abraham to hold familiar converse with him at

"the door of his habitation, made bread [dipped

"in] oil and brought it to Abraham, who himself

"offered it unto his Lords; but she did not in any

"way whatever look upon their faces, for she com-

"posed herself and sat down in the tent, in such

"a way that she could not see the faces of the

"strangers. Now the sight of the eye overwhelmeth

"[p. 317] the heart in sin. Take heed, then, unto

"this counsel, and move thou not from the place

"prescribed for thee, nor from thy habitation, to

"look upon strangers lest thy heart be drowned

"in sin. And, moreover, it is the duty of a woman
"to honour her husband with all her heart, even

"as [her] master, and within herself she must speak

"of him as 'my lord', and besides this, she must

"love him as herself And Sarah gave unto

"Abraham her handmaid that his name might not

"be blotted out from the earth, and that he might

"have seed, for she despaired of herself and al-

"though she knew that she was barren, she said

"'He cannot beget'; but God did as He wished,

"and gave her a child after this wicked speech.

"And thou must learn this law also; thou shalt not
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"love any other man except thy husband, and thou

"shalt not draw water which is not thine own, and

"blessed shalt thou be if thou abidest in my counsel.

"And ye shall all be blessed if ye hearken unto General

"that which I say unto you, for ye will benefit

"both yourselves and your neighbours. Abase p'^'^'

"yourselves and perform gracious acts unto every

"man. Turn ye aside from every idol which is not

"pleasing unto God Almighty. And do ye deeds

"of mercy to him that is your inferior, for God
"Almighty hath given you honour and riches in

"order that ye may give to the poor. All things

"are possible unto God Almighty; could He not,

"then, as well have given riches unto the poor and

"needy as unto you.'^ But He hath not done this

"in order that there might be an occasion whereby

"[ye might obtain] life, and that— if ye give to

"the poor according to that which ye have, and

"according as God hath blessed you, giving much

"from your abundance, and little from your little

—

"ye might eat to your own [p. 318] profit, and

"that ye might find life for yourself and that your

"household and your wife might find life thereby.

"If ye multiply your gifts to the poor and needy

"God will multiply His mercy upon you, and ye

"shall become meet for dwelling-places of the

"Holy Spirit. Now riches belong unto God Al-

"mighty. Who knoweth him who doeth deeds of

"charity, and [who] hath pity on the poor and

"giveth, and who, having vowed with his mouth,

"changeth not that which he hath spoken with his
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"tongue. This is the truly rich man before God
"Almighty,^ and blessed is he that hath given unto

"Him that hath given unto him; for God Almighty

"will give him blessing on earth, and in heaven

"He will exalt him exceedingly, for he shall neither

"perish nor become old."

CHAPTER XXIII.

Advice to "And ye governors, hearken unto my voice and

governors, "unto the words of counsel which I speak unto

"you, and if ye do them ye shall live a happy

"life, and God will bless the provinces over which

"ye rule, and your seed shall multiply, and your

"works shall prosper upon earth, and in heaven

"ye shall find life and rest for your souls; but if

"ye hearken not unto the words of my counsel

"and ye do them not, ye shall find punishment,

"both in heaven and upon earth. And know ye

"that ye are beings which pass away, and that ye

"have no long tarrying in this world; and if ye

"tarry [therein] it shall be with shame and sorrow,

"and ye shall have envy and hatred of your fellow

"governors; and if your riches increase they shall

"be in vain, and if ye have not in you upon earth

"[p. 319] the knowledge of repentance and mercy,

"the foundation of your treasure shall rot and shall

"become worms in your hearts. If ye have apparel

"it will rot, and it must be carefully watched that

"the worm and the mouse do not make it to

' Read hln.h'flih.C •
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"perish utterly. If it be cattle, they also must be

"carefully watched that they be not destroyed by

"the thief and the plunderer, or be carried away
"from place to place in a foreign land. If ye have

"gold and silver ye will have sorrow In carrying

"them about in chests and boxes, and ye must

"dig holes in the ground to place them therein to

"save them from the destroyer, and from the Advice to

"plunderer, and from the enemy, and from thegrveTnorr

"ravisher. What can I say to shew you that

"everything is in vain unless ye do that which is

"good upon earth .-^ The governor who perverteth

"judgment is evil in the sight of God. The ofo-

"vernor who receiveth gifts and striveth to please

"in the sight of men only is hateful in the sight

"of God. The governor who is a fornicator and

"who defileth the wives of other men, and who
"neglecteth the cry of the poor and needy and

"delivereth them not out of the hand of the op-

"pressor and ravisher is evil in the sight of God.

"The governor who maketh an image or an idol,

"and who with fraud turneth aside to himself the

"possessions of others is evil before God. The

"governor who enquireth by magic, and is a sooth-

"sayer and is one who useth enchantments, and is

"a diviner by means of birds and stars, is hateful

"unto God. The governor who is rapacious, and

"whose house and fields [belong] to the children

"of the dead, and who is arrogant, and is a drunkard,

"and is a persecutor of the poor, and is one who

"will not receive the widow, is hateful unto God.
TTT
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"[p. 320] The governor who loveth idle stories, and

Advice to "jesting, and vain talk, and is a thief and a de-

goverMrs" "stroycr of innocent blood in vain is hateful unto

"God. The governor who feareth not God Al-

"mighty and who remembereth not the day of his

"death, and who hearkeneth not to the voice of

"the teachers and of the Scriptures, and who maketh

"laughter and idle jests before Him is hateful unto

"God. The governor who watcheth not, and who
"crieth not out in prayer in the house of God Al-

"mighty, and who repenteth not, and fasteth not,

"and prayeth not, but leadeth a life of enjoyment

"with every kind of pleasure, and filleth his house

"[with people], is abominated by God. Dost thou

"not know, O governor, that although thou art a

"man to-day, to-morrow thou wilt be dust? and

"that although to-day [thou art held] in honour,

"to-morrow thou wilt be a thine of no account?

"To-day thou risest up from this place and put-

"test thyself in another, but the time cometh when
"thy hands and thy feet shall be bound so that

"thou wilt be unable to move, or to rise up, or

"to walk about. Know, then, that nothing which

"remaineth in the world shall belong- unto thee in

"the day of thy death, for thy heirs shall divide

"it amongst themselves, and nothing whatsoever of

"the glory of thy house shall go down with thee

"[into the grave]. If thou wilt hearken unto me
"send on before thee some of thy riches that they

"may be provisions for thy way, and give them
"to the poor and to the stranger without usury.
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"And give a pledge that God Almighty may be

"thine advocate, and thou shalt find thy riches in

"the storehouse of life where there is neither

"merchandise nor market."

[p. 321] CHAPTER XXIV.

"And you, ye kings, hearken unto my counsel, A'^^ice to

"and if ye do' that which is good ye shall reign

"both on earth and in heaven. Now the heavenly

"kingdom is not like unto the kingdom which is

"upon earth. On earth sovereignty is accompanied

"by rebellion, and by hatred, and by enemies, but

"in heaven the kingdom belongeth unto those

"who love it, and is without sickness, or pain, or

"terror in the habitation of joy^ and gladness.

"Turn away, then, from evil and do that which is

"good, and thy memorial shall abide for ever in

"fair renown, together with those who have wrought

"the will of God Almighty; and thou shalt receive

"[thy] crown, and thou shalt stand before Him
"without shame, and thou shalt receive from Him
"the wages of those who have pleased God Al-

"mighty by their works. And, O thou who art

"king in this world, set thyself straight with the

"King Who never passeth away, for by Him do

"kings reign, and it is He Who overthroweth the

"mighty and Who exalteth the lowly. He hath

"power over every power. He directeth every man,

"He killeth and He maketh alive. He maketh poor

' Read ^l-M- : ' Read '^'1tA<: ' ^9^^!h^ <

TTT2
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Advice to "and He maketh rich, He bringeth a man into
kings.

,

•
,

"disgrace and He promoteth him to honour, and

"He hath might in heaven, and upon earth, and in

"the sea, and in the abyss, and over angels, and men,

"and over all the created things which He hath

"created. And of the years of God Almighty no

"man is capable of measuring the half of one

"hour. He hath made thee to rule that He may
"know thee, and know whether thou art able to

"do His will and to keep His law.

"And thou shalt not diminish the days of thy

"life, for God shorteneth the days of the proud,

"and addeth unto the days of the humble, [p. 322]

"even as He did for Hezekiah, the king of Judah,

"the course of whose life He measured, and at

"length, as a sign [that] his life [should be length-

"ened], the sun went backwards ten degrees' so

"that he might know that God had added unto

"his days fifteen other years. Now God shortened

"the days of Sennacherib by fifteen years because

"of his pride, and He placed inside his head a

"demon, who hammered it and slew him,^ and

"because of his transgression God overthrew both

"his army and Rabshakeh together, even as it is

"written.^ Ye yourselves know that if ye wish

"ye can hearken unto the voice of the Scriptures;

' Isaiah xxxviii. 8.

^ The writer seems to be confusing Sennacherib with

Nimrodj see above^ p. 278.

3 Isaiah xxxvii. ^6.
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"whosoever desireth not the Scriptures, being a

"king, hath rejected God Almighty, but whosoever

"loveth the voice of the Scriptures loveth His

"commandments. For the Scriptures illumine the

"eyes of the hearts of kings and governors, and

"prayer and the Scriptures are the mirror of the

"heart of a king. Drunkenness and idle play ob-

"scure the heart of a king, but the instruction ofAdvice

"the wise, and almsgiving to the poor make the

"heart of a king to shine; the multiplying of words

"and of idle stories obscureth the heart of a king.

"As clouds obscure the light of the moon even so

"doth the thought of fornication blacken the heart

"of a king, and it maketh his head to reel like

"the sickness caused by wine.

"O king, whom wouldst thou fear among men
"if thou dost not fear God Almighty, Who hath

"made thee to be king over His people.'* Do thou

"shew favour unto Him even as He hath shewn

"favour unto thee, for He hath made thee the

"head of peoples who tremble [p. 323] at the sound

"of thy voice, therefore do thou tremble at the

"voice of the Scriptures of God Almighty. Peoples

"and foreign folk fear thee, therefore do thou fear

"the Lord thy God; nations and governors submit

"unto thee, saluting and submitting unto thy royal

"decree. Do thou submit thyself and make thyself

"a servant unto God Almighty with all thy heart;

"give unto Him and He will add to thee; hearken

"unto Him and He will hearken unto thee; make
"thyself a steward and He will find treasure for
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"thee; be thou a helper unto Him and He will be

"unto thee a prince.

Advice to "And, O earthly king, if thou will learn my
"counsel, know that this world is a fleetine thinor,

"and that all we who live before thy time have learn-

"ed the law of God Almighty by enquiring of the

"Scriptures, for thou hast an ear, and eyes, and

"understanding; and say not, 'No man can com-

"prehend my glory'. And when thou lookest upon

"thy soldiers, and thy horses, and thy shields' do

"not imagine within thyself that thou hast made
"them by thine own power, and so become puffed

"up and say, 'What king that hath reigned was

"ever like unto me?' For in that hour thy God
"shall say unto thee, 'I give these things not to

"thee, but to those who know Me.'

"Now Moses, being the best and meekest of

"men, with one word provoked God Almighty to

"wrath in Kadesh when the peoples [of Israel]

"were athirst, for at that time, when God said to

"him,^ 'Take thy rod and smite the rock,' he took

"it, and smote it, and he smote it a second time,

"and the waters gushed forth from twelve fountains

"and flowed along. And Moses said unto them,

"'Take ye and drink,' and by reason of this speech

"God Almighty was angry with him because he

"had not sanctified Him before the people, and
"because [p. 324] he did not say unto them, 'Take

"ye that which the Lord your God hath o-iven

Read ^Da^^^^^l : ' See Numbers xx. 8. ff.
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"unto you, drink' and give thanks unto Him.'

"And thou, [O king] likewise, if thou rememberest

"not God Almighty, art a second Moses.^' For

"everything belongeth unto Him Who prohibited

"Moses from entering into the land of promise, Advice to

"and both fear and death, and do not imagine that

"thou wilt continue always. Is not the condition

"of life changed between eventide and morn.''^

"Observe, to-day there is abundance and then

"[cometh] want; and take heed, for to-day there

"are riches and to-morrow there is poverty. Re-

"member that joy in this world tarrieth not, there-

"fore perform righteous judgment, and fear God's

"word. If thou fearest not the Scriptures of God

"Almighty thou wilt never see His face at any

"time, for they are His mouth, and His messengers,

"and the people of [His] house; hearken then

"unto their voice, and if thou fearest God Al-

"mighty keep His statutes,* and set Him before

"thine eyes continually. Whether thou sittest down,

"or standest up, or journeyest, or whether thou

"eatest or drinkest, or whether thou givest or art

"plundered, or whether thou art wrathful or meek,

"or whether thou inflictest punishment or shewest

"mercy, fear God Almighty continually and set

"Him before thine eyes; for whosoever loveth

"Him He loveth, and whosoever honoureth Him
"He promoteth to honour.

S ' Read h^^ ' ' Read Atf»-rt, =

i See Wisdom of Sirach, xviii. 26. 4 Read '^hHH'fcl^ '
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"Now the heart of a king should be at one time

"meek like that of a child who knoweth not evil,

"and at another like that of a roaring lion when

"he seizeth his prey, even as Ecclesiastes [p. 325]

"saith, 'As are the heavens for height and the

"earth for depth, even so is the measure of the

"heart of a king'.' Blessed is the man who suc-

"ceedeth in pacifying it, and who rejecteth haughti-

"ness through the fear of his God. Lying speech

"is an accursed thing in a king, even as the

"prophet saith, 'Thou dost reject all those who
"speak lies.'^ To remember to take vengeance is

"an accursed thing in a king, but to be long-

Advice to "suffering and to leave off from evil are blessed.

"The works of iniquity befit not the heart of a

"king, who is the anointed of God Almighty, for

"the prophet saith, 'To Thee, O God, belongeth

"power, for Thou dost reward^ every man accord-

"ing to his work.'* And say not, O king, 'Who
"shall see me? Who shall hear me? Who shall

"make me afraid? Who shall rebuke me? Who
"shall set himself in opposition to me? For I am

^

"over and above all.' Now when thou thinkest

"such things the Spirit of God Almighty departeth

"from thee, and an evil spirit draweth nigh unto

"thee; let purity in prayer and keeping unde-

"filed the body be preferred [by thee] before

' Proverbs xxv. 3. = Compare Psalm xl. 4.

3 Compare Psalm Ixii. ii; St. Matthew xvi. 27; Jeremiah

xvii. 10. 4 Read 9""?n^ = s Read M •
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"everything, and the service of idols is the worst

"of all sins. Make pure thy heart that it may
"be a dwelling-place for God Almighty, put thou

"thy confidence in Him and He shall work for

"thee, and He shall make thy righteousness like

"the light, and thy just dealing like the noonday,'

"and thy heart shall gush out with the things

"which benefit. Make not then sin to flow abund-

"antly, and darken not the bright eyes of thy heartAdwcs to

"with iniquity. A kingdom in heaven hath been*""^^'

"prepared for thee, make not, then, Sheol thy

"dwelling-place. And do not thyself destroy the

"habitation and reward which are laid up for thee,^

"and thou shalt not become an apostate; for thou

"art a child of the kingdom [p. 326], and thou art

"the anointed of God Almighty. How great is

"His love for thee! for He hath fashioned thee^

"in His own likeness, and He hath made thee in

"His own image. And as the strong and mighty

"angels whom He hath in heaven who do His

"will, whether it be to punish or whether it be

"to shew mercy, minister unto Him in fear, even

"so do thy servants minister unto thee in fear,

"and they make ready and perform nobly for thee

"that which thou thinkest and sayest, and there

"is none who diminisheth aught of thy greatness,

"for they shew themselves ready and willing in

"everything. Despise not His body which is on

' Psalm xxxvii. 6. ^ Read Ah '

3 Read (Dah9°fliUf'
uuu
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"thee, and make it not a thing of naught for ever;'

"rejoice" thou thyself in the hearing of my counsel

"and do it.

Advice to "For I, Alexander, am a man like unto thyself

"and in sin was I conceived, and I have in me
"the pleasure of the lust of the body, which leadeth

"it astray as it doth all the children of Adam;
"but by the mercy of God Almighty and by His

"good pleasure He hath made the pleasure of lust

"in me as the dung and filth which are cast out

"into the draught. Do thou, then, likewise place

"thy confidence, and thy love, and thy desire, and

"thy belief in God Almighty, even like Elijah, the

"friend of God, who rejected the pleasure of the

"lust of this world, and who became like an angel

"in his body and who together with Enoch, the

"scribe of the statutes of God Almighty, inhe-

"rited the country of the living. And He it is

"Who hath ordered me to leave behind [me]

"counsel to those [kings] who will perform righteous

"judgment upon earth, and blessed is the king

"who will do it, and keep it, and will perform

"the will of God Almighty; for He will ordain^

"for him sovereignty, and He will set him [p. 327]
"over all the nations* of the earth. As God
"punisheth those who work iniquity, even so will

"He make to live those who do that which is

"good, and who walk in the right way. And as

Read Alf/V-^ • ^ Read ^'1-d,"ilh :

3 Read mmUfi ! 4 Read h^xHtl '•
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"He doeth that which is good to every one that

"believeth and putteth his confidence in Him, even

"so He will not scatter the sheep nor destroy the Advice

"lambs of him whom God hath placed to be their*""^^

"shepherd, and not one of them shall perish; but

"God hath confidence in His flock and in the

''noble creation which He hath made. How good

"and pleasant is it for kings and governors to

"continue in spotless purity, and in love, and in

"peace, and in righteousness of judgment, and in

"showing mercy to the poor, and in not causing

"them to cry out, and in saving him that is alone

"and in misery!

"These are the things which shall be good for

"you before God Almighty in the day when He
"will reward the righteous and the sinners, and

"when He entereth into judgment with them, when

"the mother shall not be able to deliver her child,

"when the earth shall give up the things which

"have been committed to it, when the heavens

"and the earth shall glow with fervent heat, when

"everything shall be revealed, when everything

"shall be on fire, when the hidden things of creation

"shall be revealed, and when the mountains shall

"melt like wax in the midst of the fire. Then shall

"reign with Him those who have wrought that

"which is good, and their joy and the days of

"their life shall never end. And what measure

"and what limit shall there be to the days and

"to the joy of the righteous, and of the bishops,

"and of the priests, and of the monks who have
UUU2
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"wrought the will of the Most High? There shall

"be given unto them a new heart, and a new

"[p. 328] appearance, and they shall become spiritual

"beings like the angels, and they shall participate

"in His glory with the angels, and they shall be

Advice to "one shepherd and one flock, to the glory of His
"""^^^ "Godhead and of the majesty of His power. And

"to Him that created them shall they minister

"continually, and the hosts of heaven shall stand

"before Him in their several families and in their

"several companies, together with the archangels

"who sing praises unto Him ceaselessly, and they

"shall give thanks unto Him and shall never be

"brought to silence. And as for us, let us make
"supplication unto Him that our praises may be

"mingled with the praises of the spiritual beings,

"and that God Almighty may make us to stand

"at His right hand, together with His lambs for

"ever and for ever, Amen."

CHAPTER XXV.

The object These are the things which Alexander, the

der'sadvk:"' righteous king and prophet, [who is worthy of]

mention with Elijah the Prophet and with Enoch
the righteous man, wrote in the Country of the

Living to instruct the generation who should come
after him, and to prepare the way of the King of

kings. Who was to come [and to inform them]

of His work of salvation for Adam and his

children, who were His handiwork and whom the

Devil had led into the subjection of the error of
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idols, and of His going down into Sheol for this

reason, and of His putting on the body of Adam,
and of His bearing patiently both ignominy and

shame, and of His crucifixion upon the tree, and

of His side being pierced by the spear, and of

His not despising death, and of His being numbered

with the dead, and of His Resurrection on the third

day, and of His teaching unto His disciples of

the remission of sins, and of His gift of the Holy

Ghost, and of His new [p. 329] world, and of His

Ascension into heaven while His disciples were

looking on, and of His going up and sitting on

the right hand of His Father, and of His making

to come down the Comforter of the world, the

Holy Spirit, the Paraclete, and of His being with

His Father as in old time without diminution,

and without transformation and change, and of

His coming a second time with glory, having put

on that same body which Adam put on, to judge

both the quick and the dead. Now the dead are

the sinners in Sheol who shall be judged a second

time, and the living are the righteous who have

no second death but only life everlasting, and with

them shall be reckoned His servants for ever and

ever, Amen.

CHAPTER XXVI.

Here followeth the tract which Philo, the Arch- Tract ofPhi-

bishop of Alexandria wrote, and he said, "I foundo°p of'^^iex-

"it inscribed in a work written upon brass among ^°'^"^-

"the archives of the kings of Macedonia."
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"Now we know of a certainty that Alexander

"ruled over fourteen kings before the coming of

"our Lord Jesus Christ. He kept his body pure

"and undefiled by fornication, and he removed and

"put away every idol, and image, and priest of

"a false god; he drove out fiends and devils, and

"shut in vipers by means of his pure prayers.

"He made manifest the kingdom of God Almighty,

"and the truth, and purity, and splendour of God
"his Lord, in nobleness of life, and in righteousness

"and peace; this was the kingdom of God Almighty.

"He made war upon those who had rebelled against

"God, and upon the soothsayers who had not His

"[p. 330] law in them, but those who had placed

"their confidence in God Almighty and in their

"king he had no desire to attack, and he never

"shed the blood of any of them.'"

The author's The praycr of the king anointed of God, and

that which he doeth in purity are acceptable, for

God never maketh him to inflict punishment or

to gird himself with the sword in vain. And thy

throne was covered with purple like unto blood,

O Alexander, [to shew] that God would work His

will by thy hand upon those who transgress the

law, and upon those who lie in ambush on the

way, and upon those who slay the souls of their

neighbours with crafty malice. For the prophets

of false gods and for idolaters who have not kept

the law of God Almighty slaughter is meet, for

The quotation seems to end here.
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their blood is like unto the blood of vipers which

gnaw the body of their mother in the womb and The author's

[then] come forth, and like that of mad dogs which
"^^""^ °'

men slay before they bite and destroy their neigh-

bours. So likewise is it with those who have trans-

gressed against God Almighty, for their reward

will find them, even as it is written, but those who

work the will of God Almighty shall be saved.

And concerning them, Philo, the Archbishop [of

Alexandria,] saith, "Their blood shall never drop

"upon the earth, for for their sakes the Son of God

"Almighty came down from heaven, and shed His

"blood upon the Cross for the redemption of all

"[the people of] the world who do His will, so that

"sins [which demanded] the shedding of blood might

"not be imputed unto those who place their faith

"in God Almighty and in their king. These shall

"sit down on the right and on the left hand of

"[p. 331] the king, and those who have counselled

"him rightly shall be saved, together with their

"king, even as it is written, 'There is safety in

"'the prayer of an anointed king even among the

"'foe.' And if the king doeth that which was

"wrongly advised by those who counselled him

"[to do] evil, the sin shall not' be imputed unto

"him, but the error of those who counselled him

"to do evil shall rest with them, and their sin shall

"be reckoned unto them, and they shall themselves

"bear their own punishment.''

Read ^^^^J-A* s = Read ao^ipq^^ 1
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Now for the king to do what he himself coun-

selleth without the advice of his fellows is a sign

of his folly, and it is written that his folly shall

The author's rest upon hlmself and that his counsellors shall be
remar s.

(jeliygred ; but woe unto him that shall bring evil

counsel from out of his heart wherewith to counsel

the king, even like Ahithophel's' counsel unto Absa-

lom, the son of David, for straightway he shall be

hanged and shall die. This, now, is the prophecy

wherewith he symbolized Judah,^ the betrayer of

his God. Why did ye give evil counsel to your

gracious king, and meanwhile ate at his table and

drank of his cup, and arrayed yourselves in royal

apparel which were his possession.-^ Everything

which he had belonged to you and your followers,

both that which was in the house and that which

was in the field. Now everyone who is king is

subject unto God Almighty. And whither will

ye flee, and whither will ye escape so that ye may
not be found by your king? Whether [what ye

have done] be good or whether it be evil, it shall

find you out. But what hath your king done?

Were ye not yourselves counsellors, and princes,

and elders, and nobles, and governors? Ye have

brought envy and hatred upon yourselves and in

this ye shall find your reward. And your righteous

[p. 332] king, what hath he done? Did he not sit

upon his throne and decree gladness for his chosen

' Compare 2 Samuel xv. 1 2, ff.

' I. e., Judas Iscariot; see St. Matthew xxvii. 5.
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ones and meditate upon the judgment of his Lord, Theauthor-e

and upon the salvation of his own soul? Ye could

not bring evil counsel to him, and ye could not

corrupt his heart, for he is the dwelling-place of

God Almighty, and nothing whatsoever can bring

evil into his heart; for no man reigneth of his

own strength unless God Almighty willeth it. Keep

yourselves and behave righteously in every good

work in order that ye may obtain a reward from

your king and the salvation of your souls from

God Almighty. For fleeting is [your] habitation

in this world which groweth old and perisheth,

and it cannot obtain its own redemption; and

nothing abideth in this world except God Al-

mighty, Whose days alone cannot be counted, and

Whose dominion cannot be overthrown. His habi-

tation is in the heights of heaven, and every

creature submitteth to the voice of His power,

because He is the king over all, and to Him

honour and glory are meet for ever and ever.

Amen.

CHAPTER XXVII.

Now Alexander first of all shaped aright the

actions of his own body, and then God Almighty Alexander's

shaped for him aright the things which concerned lyTJ'.
^

his soul; and Alexander shaped aright the kingdom

of his Lord unto the ends of the earth, and then

God Almighty became his helper in everything

which he asked from Him. [p. 333] Every day

would he rise up to wage war if he heard of any
XXX
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who used divination or worshipped false gods, and

he would destroy them and bring them to an end

with the edge of the sword, and thus he continued

to do all the days of his life; and God Almighty

heard his prayer, and received his petitions and

[gave] unto him everything for which he asked.

CHAPTER XXVni.

The Spirit And it camc to pass that the Spirit of God
nounces ws Almighty appeared unto him as at first, and He
'^^^^' shewed Himself unto him continually, and He spake

unto him, saying, "Thou hast ended the strife

"which is in thy body, and thou hast put thy faith

"in God Almighty, and now, come rest thyself

"in the habitation of the noble kings Abraham,

"and Isaac, and Jacob, and David, and Solomon.

"And although thou art not of their race according

"to the body, yet art thou their kinsman by reason

"of [thy] works of righteousness. Thou hast be-

"lieved in God Almighty like Abraham, thou hast

"kept thyself pure like Isaac, and thou art holy like

"unto Jacob, and thou art meek like unto David,

"and thou art wise like unto Solomon; and thy

"dwelling-place shall be in the kingdom of heaven
"for ever and for ever."

And it came to pass that when Alexander heard
Alexander [thesc thlugs] he was moved within himself and
knows that 1 • i i l i i

• i i •

he is to die. sorrow laid hold upon him, and his members
became feeble, and he was smitten with weakness;

and he told his servants and his chosen ones to

prepare for him a darkened chamber, and they
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[did so] and they hung it about with spears and

with shields of gold and silver. Then he lifted

up his eyes and seeing it lit up and shining with

metal, he knew that the time of his death had

arrived according to the former words of the

Spirit of God, Who said unto him, "When the

"heavens appear to thee as brass above [p. 334]
"thy head, and when the stars appear to thee

"like gold and silver, then shall thy death be."'

And Alexander called one of his good friends

from the palace whom he was in the habit of

sending constantly to his mother,^ and he said His message

unto him, "Tell my mother that I have conquered
,her.

°
"°

"in the war of the body, and behold, I have come

"to my rest. And now, make thou a feast that

"I may eat and make merry, and may not die,

"and do thou take the water for it from a house

"wherein no man hath ever died; if thou doest

"this thou^ wilt never die in this world." Now his

mother loved him very much and very dearly

and more than her own soul, and she rose up

quickly to seek for the water, even as her son

had bidden her to do, for she imagined that she

could find water in a house wherein no man had

died; and she went round about through the great oiympias

city of Macedonia for a whole day seeking [for

the water] but she found [it] not. And when she|i|^

had rested somewhat, for she was weary with™^° ^ad

died.

going round about among the houses of the poor

' See above, p. 503. ^ See above, p. 375.
XXX 2
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and of the rich, she said unto the people, "Can

"I find any one of whom no kinsman hath died,

"and obtain from him water wherewith I may
"make a feast and so save my son Alexander

"from death?" But she found him not, for death

had gotten dominion over all the race of men.

One said, "My father is dead," and another said,

"My mother is dead," and another said, "My child

"is dead," and another said, "My kinsman is dead,"

and they all, each and every one, told her that

some of their kinsfolk were dead; and from him,

moreover, with whom she found a dead body,

she returned without asking her question. Then
Olympias went back to her house to rest herself

from her fatigue, and she meditated [p. 335] in

her heart, saying, "Is there no house in which I

"can find that death hath not entered? Is there

"no man to be found of whom some kinsman

"hath not died?" And thus thinking, her mind,

which had been greatly disturbed, returned to its

natural state, and she said, "My son, in his wisdom,

"hath sent me this message that I migrht comfort

"myself for his death; but I say, O my son, that

The lament "cvery man hath a dead [kinsman]." And straight-

as. *'"'"' way she cried out and fell down on the earth,

and she made lamentation with loud cries and

wept, but afterwards when she had comforted

herself, she said, "I give thanks unto God Al-

"mighty, for although my son is dead he shall

"live in Him. For he kept his body pure and

"undefiled, and he wrought the will of his Lord,
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"and his name is honourable, and his memorial

"shall be upon earth. His strength was mighty

"like that of a lion, and at his terrible roarings

"the sea was moved, and the abyss was poured

"out, and nations were conquered by him, and

"kings submitted unto him, and governors bowed
"low before him, and mountains burst into flame,

"and fiends and devils worshipped and were sealed

"with the name of his Lord. God Almighty was

"the light on his path and the Country of Darkness

"terrified him not; [he marched on] until he entered

"into the promised land. He found the living

"ones who never taste death and made a cove-

"nant with them, and then he returned to his

"own land and abolished the priests of false gods,

"and slew those who used divination, and blotted

"out the sorcerers and the workers of magic.

"What man born of a woman, who hath lived

"before thee can be found like unto thee, O my son

"Alexander.'' He turned not away his face from

"the enemy until he had broken the power of

"the foe, and there was never a [p. 336] time

"when a man could say of him, 'He is vanquished;'

"for he conquered always by the power of God
"Almighty his Lord. With what words, now, shall

"I weep for my son? Is it in question of his

"handsome form? There was no beauty like unto

"his. His eyes were bright and shining like lamps The lament

"in the darkness, and his figure was straight like°g.
'^™^'"

"a palm; there was nothing whatsoever unsightly

"in his members, and there was nothing at all
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"wicked in his deeds. He pleased both myself,

"his mother, and God Almighty. Woe is me, O
"my son Alexander, for in thy lifetime thou didst

"rejoice my soul, and now in thy death thou hast

"burnt up my heart; my knees fail me with

"weariness, my members are unknit, and my bones

"are broken to pieces. Woe is me, O my son,

"my honour and my ornament. Woe is me, O
"my son, my charm and my beauty. Woe is me,

"O my son, for my womb is burnt up, and my
"heart is scorched, and I am shrivelled up like

"grass before the fire, and there is neither mind

"nor any understanding whatsoever [left] in me.

The lament"! am neglected, moreover, on every side, and I

as.

^'"'"
"have' no place whither to flee, for God Almighty

"hath shewn Himself to be unmindful of me, for

"He hath neither allowed His servant to comfort

"me, nor to direct aright His kingdom, nor to do

"His good pleasure. Behold, O God, my pains

"and my affliction, and make haste to help me
"by reason of the sorrow which is in my heart,,

"and neglect not the entreaties wherewith I have

"cried out unto Thee always, for Thou dost hearken

"unto the prayers of the pure who invoke Thee

"by reason of their transgressions and sins. Thou
"dost deliver him that putteth his confidence in

"Thee, and Thou teachest him who believeth in

"Thee, [p. 337] and Thou takest vengeance upon

"the oppressor by one who is stronger than he.

' Read fflhA-ne 5
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"O Father of the orphan, Stay of the widow,

"Comforter of the sorrowful, Helper of him that

"hath no helper, Creator of all men, Vivifier of

"all men, Who makest to boast those who take

"refuge in Thy name, be Thou to my son Alexander

"a place of rest and a habitation of delight. He
"bore no fruit in [this] world in order that he

"might bear fruit unto Thee, for he preferred to

"do [Thy] work. He had no child to leave, behind

"to become my son by Thy goodness, and he

"never married a wife who could have wept with

"me. He never took pleasure in the sinful riches

"of Sheol, and he heaped up no wealth to leave

"behind, as rich men are wont to do, for he

"wished to have treasure in heaven. Therefore be The lament

"not Thou ashamed, O God, of the treasure ofas.
^™''"

"Thy help, for he hearkened unto Thy com-

"mandments, and kept Thy will, and he never

"served other gods besides Thee. Be Thou to

"him merciful, be Thou to him a helper, and

"receive Thou him in peace, for praise is meet

"for Thee. Reject not, O God, the voice of Thy
"sorrowful, and miserable, and sad handmaiden."

And she ceased not to say these and such like

words, and she was shedding tears as it were

rivers of water, and as she wept she mourned

and lamented through love for her son, and she

could not be comforted for him by reason of

the great sorrow which was in her heart.

Now when Alexander saw the sign for which

he had asked formerly he knew concerning his
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death, and afterwards he sent to comfort [p. 338]
his mother, for he knew that she loved him ex-

ceedingly, and that because of her love her heart

could not be comforted.

CHAPTER XXIX.

Now there was a certain friend of Alexander

whose name was Komsat, and he was one of the

generals of the hosts of the governors of Mace-

donia, and he loved him exceedingly by reason

of the beauty of the life which he led for the sake

Alexander of God Almighty, and he was wise in his counsel
and KfimsAt, .... /\ii iii

and mighty in war. And the two men loved each

other exceedingly, and they were wont to converse

together on the things which were for their own
benefit, and they edified many men by their words

and those who hearkened unto them, for as is the

prince even so is his attendant. Now Alexander

the king loved the works of righteousness, and

all his followers also loved good works; they fed

the hungry, and clothed the naked, they judged

righteously, and they made the poor man rich.

In the days of Alexander the king righteousness

shewed itself and was revealed, and no man at

that time evilly oppressed another; and as for

those who were without, he removed every image

and idol from out of his kino'dom.

And it came to pass that when Komsat, the

ally of Alexander the king, saw that he was nigh

to die, he wept on the pillow of Alexander the

king, and spake, saying, "Woe is me. Art thou
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"then a man? And must thou also die, even as The lament

"other men die who have defiled their bodies and"'
'^^'"^*'-

"who are strangers unto God Almighty? No man
"born of a woman hath ever kept his body in

"subjection like Alexander, and no ruler of a

"kingdom hath ever turned aside from his lust

"as he hath done. Alexander the king hath wrought

"a [p- 339] great and marvellous thing, and no

"man can be compared with him except Elijah,

"the prophet of God Almighty, who went up to

"heaven in his virginity, who set a bridle upon

"heaven by his prayer and who blotted out the

"shrines of fiends and devils. And thou art like

"unto him, O my lord. What words can I utter?

"Whither shall I flee? And who shall be my
"helper this day in my affliction? If it were any

"visible person I would stand up against him in

"armour with my attendant, and I would never

"let go my adversary until my spirit passed from

"my body; but what can I do against Him whom
"I have neither seen nor heard whence He cometh,

"or whither He goeth, or where is His habitation?

"No man can resist Him, and although sages have

"in times of old sought it, they have never found

"the trace of the way by which He carrieth off

"their souls. All things exist by His word, and

"the soul of every man is in His hand, and He
"bringeth back everything to Himself; to Him be

"praise everlastingly from the mouth of all created

"things."

And Alexander answered and said unto him,
YYY
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Alexander's "Lcave mc, for my pain, and my misery, and my
answer.

"i^igtress, and my exhaustion are sufficient for me.

"And why dost thou tell me 'that I ought to flee

'"from the hand of God Almighty?' Woe be to

"the sinner if he flee not by means of repentance

"in the days of his life, for he knoweth not the

"day of his death. Whither can a man flee from

"God Almighty? If I mount up into heaven, God
"is there, if I go down into the abyss, He is its

"Creator, and if I flee to the ends of heaven and

"[p. 340] earth [He is there]; no man can escape

"from His hand. Now a man may escape by

"repentance and by drawing nigh unto God Al-

"mighty; listen then unto me, and I will tell thee

"how. The days shall come when a man shall be

"saved by three things, by faith, by baptism, and

"by repentance; and there shall be in the days

"of him that shall come a Kine Who shall be a

"lover of repentance, and a receiver of sinners,

"and a raiser of the dead. And in those days

"blessed are those who have given themselves by

"good works and repentance to Him that cometh

"before the face of God Almighty to judge both

"the living and the dead, and to reward every

"man according to his works. Now the livina are

"the angels and the righteous, and the dead are

"the fiends, and the devils, and the sinners. And
"He will do what is just at His righteous judgment
"seat, and He will reward those who have endured

"patiently, according to their forbearance, with a

"kingdom which passeth not away, and with royal
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"crowns made of beautiful leaves which grow not Alexander

"old, and they shall dwell with Him for ever, forKTmsl"

"the days of gladness shall neither perish nor come

"to an end. Hitherto eye hath not seen, and

"hitherto ear hath not heard, neither can be de-

"scribed or conceived by the mind the things which

"God hath prepared for those who have endured

"patiently from the creation of the world; but for

"the fiends and devils, and for the sinners He hath

"prepared punishment and the flame of fire, from

"which there is no escape, for ever and for ever.

"And for those who have heaped up riches the

"punishment is fire, and brimstone, and ice, and

"snow, and the abyss of Sheol, and gnashing of

"teeth, and the worm which [p, 341] slumbereth

"not; and they shall have no comfort during the

"length of their days and their seasons. The doom

"of the wicked is to be in the tortures of Sheol al-

"ways, and although they suffer torment they shall

"not die for ever and for ever, even though they

"endure such anguish in the pains of Sheol as

"cannot be described.

"This is the reward of the sinners, which is

"according to their works, and the reward of the

"righteous is according to their patient endurance.

"He that hath suffered patiently here, and whose

"days in this world have been few, and whose joy

"hath been little shall rejoice [there] in a multitude

"of days and in a length of days and seasons

"which cannot be numbered. Hearken, moreover,

"O my brother, and I will tell thee. The joy of
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"this world thou mayest consider as a single talent

"of brass, but the joy which is there is as ten

Alexander 'thousand times ten thousands of thousands of

K6ms4t. "talents of gold; such is the joy of the righteous.

"And, moreover, bear [with me] and take another

"demonstration of [my] words. Supposing thou

"wert to lend a dinar of lead in the evenins^ and

"on the morrow [the borrower] paid thee back

"with one hundred times ten thousand times ten

"thousand \o{ dinanir\ made of pure, and refined,

"and tried silver which had been' cleansed from

"dross seven times; even so to a man who hath

"endured but a very little shall be given the

"strength of the strong man for a length of days.

"Now the lead typifieth the folly which [is soft and]

"cannot endure patiently, and its weight is like

"unto the works of sin, which also resemble lead

"in their appearance; but silver is hard and re-

"sembleth patient endurance. Do thou, then, O
"my brother Komsat, reject the dinar of lead

"which is [p. 342] the folly of the lust of the

"world— for the nature of lead is soft and in a

"very small fire it melteth—and take to thyself

"the dinanir of silver; in return for thy patient

"endurance thou shalt have joy, and in return for

"thy brass farthing thou shalt receive thousands of

"talents of gold. Such is the similitude of thy

"abstinence from the lust of the world. The water

"is foetid and turbid, restrain' thyself then, and

Read 'kT?:-\C ! ' Read •V'hlf^
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1

"drink it not, for in return for a little longsuffering

"there shall be given to thee the water of life

"which is sweeter than honey and sugar. Now
"the 'foetid and turbid water' of which I speak

"unto thee is the lust of the world which is vain,

"for though it may appear unto thee to be sweet,

"it is as bitter wormwood to the saints. Woe unto

"him who shall accustom himself to the sin of lust,

"for his death shall be without repentance; but

"whosoever, having known this lust of the world

"doth, notwithstanding, turn away therefrom with

"repentance, blessed is he, and God Almighty

"will receive the fornicator, and will hearken unto

"his prayer as [unto that of] a virgin."

Then Komsat his disciple answered and said

unto Alexander the king, "Why dost thou speak

"unto me in this manner as if punishment were re- The ob-

"served [for us] after our death? And, moreover, K6msM.

"no man hath returned to this world after his

"death to tell us what manner of punishment [is

"there]."

CHAPTER XXX.

And Alexander again answered and said, "Why Alexander's

"speakest thou in this manner, and why, too, dost"^^''^'

"thou add thyself unto those who oppose me in

"this matter? Dost thou not believe in future

"punishment and in the resurrection of the dead?

"[p. 343] And whither wilt thou thyself flee from

"the chastisement which shall find the sinners who

"do not believe in the resurrection of the dead?
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Moses, Isai-

ah and Eze-

kiel quoted.

"Moses the prophet, the servant of God Almighty,

"said, 'This is a statute from me, and it is written

"'and sealed in my treasure-house; I will take

'"vengeance upon them like him that hath a cause

'"against them, and they shall straightway die

'"without repentance'. And again Isaiah' the pro-

"phet saith, 'The dead shall live, and those who
" 'are in the graves shall arise, and those on the

" 'earth who have endured patiently shall rejoice

'"and be glad, for the dew which is from Thee

'"is their life, and God will blot out the country

'"of the sinners'. And David' saith, 'The children

'"of the sons of men are liars, and they act with

" 'fraud, and when laid in the balance they [weigh]

'"very much less than nothing at all. Put not

'"your hope in crafty violence, and place not your

'"confidence in plunder; if ye become rich, make

'"not your hearts to swell out. For what is given

'"is from Him, and to Him belongeth the power

'"to reward unto every man according to his

"'work'.

"And Ezekiel prophesied^ concerning the bones

"of men and concerning the resurrection of the

"dead when God Almighty shewed them to him

"in the valley of Kobar, as He [sat] in a chariot

"[drawn by] four beasts, whilst thousands of other

"chariots drove round about Him, some on His

"right hand, and some on His left. Now when

' Isaiah xxvi. 19. ' Psalm Ixii. 9.

3 Ezekiel chap, xxxvii.
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'the prophet Ezekiel came to the bones of men
'which had been gathered together in the valley

'[he found that] they belonged to those who had

'been slain by Doyak, the king of Assyria, [p. 344]
'and that it was forty and five years ago since

'they had died. And these bones of men had

'waxed old and they had decayed through the

'heat of the sun and through the cold of the frost, The vision of

'and some of them were rotten, and some were dry "bones,

'wormeaten, and some had gone to dust; [now

'these things had taken place] that the work of

'God Almighty might be made manifest. And
'Ezekiel stood over the bones of the men and

'his heart wondered, for he was like thyself

'O Komsat, doubtful within himself concerning the

'resurrection of the dead, only he stood there

'in prayer looking upon the bones of the men
'which were in the valley. Then he said, 'O God,

"how shall the resurrection of these dead men
"be? How can it take place unless one bone be

"moved to its fellow, and those which belong to

"one another be brought together? but they cannot

' 'separate themselves, for they are mixed together'.

'And it came to pass that while he was meditating

'upon this thing in this wise. He that sitteth upon

'a chariot of light appeared unto him, and said

'unto him, 'Son of man, prophesy over all these

"bones of men which are before thee, so that

"thou mayest know that My voice can do all

"things, and say, 'Let the winds be gathered to-

"gether from the ends of heaven and earth, and
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The vision of '"let bonc be fastened unto bone by the sinew
"•y °"^=-

'"thereof, and let member grow solid on member
" 'with the nerves thereof and let limb grow firm

'"upon limb with the fibre thereof, and let them

'"be covered with flesh, and let skin envelop them'.

"And while He was saying these words, when as

"yet He had not finished His speech, and while

"the prophet was speaking, in a moment all the

"dead who were [lying] before the prophet stood

"up, and not one of their members was wanting.

"The bone of the hand had not placed itself

"[p. 345] upon the bones of the foot, and the bone

"of the heel had not come upon the bone of the

"neck; but they were all joined to their own mem-
"bers, and every bone was fastened by its own sinew.

"And, moreover, God gathered together blood and

"placed it in them, and understanding was given

"unto them, and they moved and went about, and

"became living beings, even as they had been in

"days of old. Then the prophet marvelled and

"smote his hands together, and he went backwards

"in fear over the earth, and he saw with terror

"that all the bones had risen up before he had

"finished the words which he was saying, even

"as the Holy Spirit Who was in the chariot had

"announced to him."

Objection of And Komsit answered and said unto him, "I

"never knew or heard of this thing until to-day,

"and I never understood until this day that a man
"could be raised up [again]; for our bodies grow

"old and decay, and our bones crumble to pieces
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"and become like the dust which the winds scatter

"over the face of the earth. And, moreover, some
"men die in the river and the crocodiles devour

"their bodies; and some perish by fire and their

"flesh and bones are burnt up, and not a handful

"[of their dust] can be found, and even that [little]

"the winds scatter abroad; and some, again, die

"in the desert and before they can be buried wild

"beasts eat up their flesh, and gnaw to pieces and

"devour their bones; and similarly each man hathne has

"a different manner of death. And, finally, in the th"''*^rM^.'

"matter of those who are buried, their bones decay ''"''°°'

"and become dust after a time, and they are dug

"up eventually and men make them into potter's

"vessels and build [p. 346] habitations with them.

"And as for what thou sayest, namely, that Ezekiel

"the prophet raised up bones which had been dead

"for forty-five years and they became new again,

"how could it possibly be?"

CHAPTER XXXI.

And Alexander the king answered and said unto Aiexander-s

Komsat, "Why wilt thou be so senseless as not"'"''"

"to believe? Thou makest me to forget my pain

"and anguish, and thou bringest back thine own

"mind again into mad folly. Why wilt thou be

"so slow of heart in [understanding] the sign?

"Thou art of the depraved seed of the family of

"Midian and of the seed of Agar; but listen, and

"I will explain it unto thee. With God Almighty

"everything is possible, and there is nothing which
zzz
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"He is not able to do, and in very truth He
"brought every man into being from a state of

"not being, and He created him in His own form,

God'spower"and constituted him a hving soul with the power

tent.

"""''°
"of speech and talk like an instrument, that every

"one might praise His holy name. Is there any

"reason which can lead thee to imagine that He
"created the children ofmen for naught? Set behind

"thee this folly of the mind and turn thee to the

"knowledge of understanding. Since God brought

"man into being from a state of not being is He
"without the power of raising him [from the dead]?

"But hearken, and be not doubting, and take heed

"unto that which I will speak unto thee, for mighty

"is the work of God Almighty. Now thou sayest

"that the bones of men crumble away and become
"dust, and that some men die in the river and

"the crocodiles eat them, and that some die [p. 347]
"in the desert and the wild beasts devour them,

"and their bones become dust on the face of the

"earth; but all these shall be gathered together,

"and they shall be raised up by the grace of the

Alexander "mcrcy of God Almighty when the blast of His

thT"resur- "trumpet shall sound by the hand of Michael the
recticn.

"Archaugel.

"At the first blast of the trumpet there shall be
"a storm of wind throughout the whole earth, and
"for these men of Avhom thou sayest that, 'Cro-

The first "codiles and wild beasts have devoured them,'
blast of the

I, , fjj .
i- i

trumpet. and, Havc they not died and become dust?' the

"angels will be sent with the winds by God's
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"command, and by His power ashes shall be

"separated from ashes, and dust from dust, and

"bone from bone, and each shall be gathered

"together in its proper place. And the dew of the

"mercy of God Almighty shall come down, and

"the various members shall be gathered together

"and become one body, like those of the spirits

"of the righteous.

"At the second blast of the trumpet the treasure- The second

"houses of God Almighty shall be opened, and trumpet,

"the treasure-houses of light wherein the spirits

"of the righteous dwell shall be revealed, and the

"treasure-houses of darkness wherein the spirits

"of sinners dwell shall also be made manifest.

"And the angels of light shall receive the spirits

"of the righteous who have put their trust in [their]

"protection, and the angels of darkness shall receive

"the spirits of sinners, and shall bring them back

"to their own bodies. And man shall be perfect The new

"and without corruption like our father Adam
"whom God Almighty created; whether it be a

"child, or whether it be a poor man, or whether

"it be a blind man, or whether it be a lame man,

"they all shall become living beings like our father

"[p. 348] Adam, in whom was no corruption what-

"soever, and they shall live by the voice of God
"x\lmighty. And everything which is on earth

"shall be forgotten, and no man shall remember

"the lusts of earth, for they are vanity, and every

"thouofht which belongeth to the things of this

"world shall be forgotten, even as a dream which
ZZZ2
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"cannot be recalled; and they shall become as

"was Adam when he was first created, and as he

"was before he had transgressed by eating of the

"tree. Children of the light and spiritual beings

"shall they become, for their flesh shall have been

"swallowed up in the spirit of life, and the folly

"of darkness shall have been renewed into know-

"ledge, in the light of intelligence and understanding.

After the re- "There shall be neither male, nor female, nor

meTsh^rbe "I'ig'hteous, nor sinners, but all those who shall
perfect. "becomc pcrfect shall be the children of light, and

"they shall be like the angels of God Almighty,

"for they shall be the children of the light and

"spiritual beings. As the root of a grain of wheat,

"or of a grain of barley, which, having been sown

"on good ground and died, germinateth, and by

"the dew of God Almighty groweth up and pro-

"duceth ears and grains of corn wherein is no

The grain of "blemish, even so shall soul and body be raised

"up perfect and without diminution or corruption,

"like our father Adam when he was first created

"and before he sinned, now his body was ruddy

"like a bunch of roses, and his soul was pure even

"more than his body; and as the potter reneweth

"his clay even so will God Almighty renew Adam
"and all his children. If a man hath not made his

"deeds acceptable unto God, nor hath kept His

"commandments, [p. 349] He will destroy him with

"death, but even then, if He wisheth, He will

"make him new again in life.

"And at the third blast of the trumpet all men
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"shall stand up, each in his own place, and they The twrd

"all shall be rewarded according to their works; trumpet,

"every man shall reap according as he hath sown,

"and every man shall receive according to what

"is due to him. And the righteous shall stand

"up on the right hand [of God] and sinners on

"the left, and the Devil and his fiends and devils

"shall be given over to judgment in the abyss of

"punishment and in the depths of Sheol, together

"with all the sinners who have walked in the will

"of the Devil the proud one, the seducer. Then
"by the command of God Almighty the gates of

"Sheol and the mouth of Gehenna shall be opened

"wide, and sinners and fiends and devils, together

"with the Devil their father, shall enter therein,

"and Sheol shall be sealed up, and there shall they

"suffer torment for ever and ever. And sinners

"shall not die a second time, but they shall be

"punished with mighty torture for which there

"shall be no respite, and all those sinners who, The doom of

"like thyself have not believed in the resurrection
^'""^'^^'

"of the dead, and those who have not kept the

"commandments ofGod Almighty, shall be destroyed

"from the inheritance of the rio^hteous."

CHAPTER XXXII.

Then Komsat, Alexander's disciple, answered and Koms^t asks

said unto him, "What, now, is this 'inheritance ofinLmltion^

"the righteous' of which thou speakest? I have never

"heard of such a thing as this either from my
"father or from the wise, and no man who hath
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"died hath risen from the dead and come back hither

"and told us saying, 'Thus shall it be.' Thou
"[p. 350] knowest and art very certain that these

"things shall happen unto thee, and thou hast kept

"thy body pure and undefiled in order that thou

"mayest come guiltless before the judgment seat

"of God Almighty. And thou knowest, moreover,

"that everything shall pass away and shall be

"forgotten, and that the good things of this world

"shall not abide for ever, and that the beauty of

"form shall be destroyed, and that the love of

"children and of wife shall be forgotten, and that

"the love of riches and possessions, together with

"the taste of meats, shall no more be had in remem-
"brance. And thou hast kept in thy mind and

"hast known certainly that the day of thy death

"would come, and that thine hour would come;

"and thou hast kept all these things In thy mind,

"and hast forsaken the love of children and the

Komsat "love of klusfolk, except only that of thy mother

on""AL"xL "who gave thee birth. And now, my lord, depart
der's life, u^^

jj^y Q^ j_ ^j^g Qj^gj. ^f ^j^^ reward. Who hath

"prepared for thee a fair path and a fair habi-

"tation. Thou hast been a ploughman who drove

"his furrow straight, and like the husbandman who
"tilleth his tillage carefully, and like the hand-

"maiden who feareth her mistress, even so hast

"thou directed aright thy soul and thy body, and

"thou hast made thy kingdom to appear pure and

"right. And as for us we did not know that this

"judgment [would come upon us] by reason of gold
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"and silver, and through meat and drink, and

"through rich possessions, and through goodly

"apparel. But we will make offerings for our

"souls, and we will shew compassion on the poor

"and needy, and thus will we send on before us

"provisions in order that we may go on, and find

"them, and rejoice therein when we open our treasures.

"For when we give of the things of this world

"we find [them] in the next, and whatsoever we
"leave in this world belongeth not to us, [p. 351]

"but is divided among our kinsfolk. O my brethren,

"let us now give of the things which are of this

"world as offerings for our souls whilst we have

"power over our possessions. Thou didst speak

"to us and didst rebuke us, and didst admonish

"us, and didst thyself do as thou didst tell us [to

"do]; for thou hast opened the treasures of thy

"house to the needy, and thou hast neither kept

"in mind nor wished for the love of children, or

"wife, or kinsfolk, because of thy love for thy God.

"And, moreover, for us, the children of the sons

"of men, it would have been better had we never

"been created, for we go from nothing into nothing, KSmsafs

"even if it be actually as thou hast told me this
"'""'^'

"day that the dead shall rise in the spirit of life,

"whether they be righteous or whether they be

"sinners. Thou sayest that they shall not die a

"second time, and that sinners only shall suffer

"torment in Sheol, and that they shall not die a

"second time, but I say that it would be better

"for them to perish at once rather than to dwell
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"through the spirit of life in the punishment of

"infernal torment. And what meanest thou by

"thy words 'spirit of life,' and 'sinners shall not

"have life but the judgment of everlasting punish-

"ment.?"'

CHAPTER XXXIII.

Alexander Thcn Alexander the king, being filled with the

KdTsTt/^ Holy Spirit, answered and said unto Komsat his

friend, "Tell me why thou didst not thus con-

"tradict me when my body was alive, and why
"thou hast become obstinate and unbelieving, and

"why thou makest enquiries unbelievingly, and

"why thou proclaimest that which thou canst not

"do?" [p. 352] And Komsat answered and said,

"Master, scorn not to answer the question which

"I have asked of thee, for to enquire after wisdom
"is better than all the treasures of eold and of

"silver." Alexander the king answered and said

unto him, "Of a truth wisdom is better, for it is

"profitable to those who preserve it both in heaven

"and upon earth. Now as concerning [the words]
" 'Spirit of life,' and 'judgment of everlasting punish-

"ment,' [they mean] even what I have before told

"thee that they mean; but now I will tell thee again,

Alexander "and let that which I shall say unto thee enter

expLins^fte "into thy heart. All the dead shall rise, both
resurrection.

„jj^g Hghteous aud slnners, with the spirit of life

''which cannot die a second time; but the sinners

"shall go to the judgment of everlasting punish-

"ment, and the righteous shall enter into the
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"Paradise of unspeakable joy, and their days

"shall never end, and their joy shall never fail.

"Sinners shall [endure] everlasting sorrow and

"unquenchable fire, because they continued in all

"the lusts of their bodies, and because they did

"not walk in the desire of their souls, and for

"this reason they shall be punished exceedingly;

"but the righteous put away the lust of their bodies

"and walked in the desire of their souls, and there-

"fore they shall rejoice and be glad for ever and

"for ever. And now, I have much which I could

"tell thee, but my body faileth and becometh weak,

"and the hour of my death hath drawn nigh and

"hath come; keep thyself [all] the days of thy

"life, and fail not in repentance, and make fair

"thy place of habitation so that thy light may
"not pass away without repentance."

Then Alexander cried out and said, "O my
"Lord, my refuge and my place of habitation, Death of

"receive my soul in peace." And a sound like
°'"'" ""

unto thunder was heard, saying, "Come in peace

"into [p. 353] the kingdom of heaven." And a

spiritual hand, which shone with light mightier

than the light of the sun, appeared, and his soul

went forth and took its rest in glory. To God
Almighty be praise, and may His compassion and

mercy be upon us for ever and for ever. Amen.

Here endeth the History of Alexander the king.

May his prayer and his blessing be with his be-

loved for ever and for ever! Amen.

AAAA





THE HISTORY
OF THE

BLESSED MEN WHO LIVED IN THE DAYS

OF JEREMIAH THE PROPHET

IN THE NAME OF THE FATHER, AND OF THE SON,

AND OF THE HOLY GHOST, ONE GOD.

Hearken, O brethren, and we will relate to you

a new history, that is to say, we will tell you the

story of the holy, righteous, and blessed men
who lived in the days of Jeremiah the Prophet,

the son of Hilkiah/ Now there reigned [at that

time] a king whose name was Zedekiah,^ the sonzedewahthe

of Josiah, and he walked not in the way of jjjs™'^''^'^'""^-

father, but made a graven image of an idol for

himself, and he bowed down before it in secret;

then he spake openly, saying, "I am the son of

"David, of the house of Judah"; and this thing

was heard in Jerusalem and in all the borders

thereof. And it came to pass that when the holy

men who were in Jerusalem heard these words,

' See Jeremiah i. i.

^ 2 Kings xxiv. 19 j i Chronicles iii. 15.

AAAA2
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their hearts were sorry with a great sorrow, and

they went and told Saint Jeremiah the Prophet.

Now when Jeremiah heard this thing he was very

sorry and was greatly grieved, and he stood up

before God Almighty and wept, saying, "O Lord

"God of my fathers Abraham, Isaac, and Jacob,

"shall all these things be done in the days of me
"Thy sinful servant?" And God Almighty made

answer unto Jeremiah, saying, "Fear not, O My
"[p. 356] servant Jeremiah, for I have loved and

Jeremiah is "I have chosen thee from thy mother's womb [to

buke him. "be My servant]. Go thou to Zedekiah and rebuke

"him." So Jeremiah rose up and went with his

two disciples Baruch and Hormizd, and when he

had come to Jerusalem he went into the king's

presence. And Jeremiah answered and said unto

him, "Thus saith God Almighty, Is it indeed true

"that thou doest these things before Me?—Now
zedekiah's "J am of the house of Judah, the lion's whelp'—And
wrath.

^ 1 1 1 • 1

"wilt thou take strange gods and worship them,

"and forsake Me?" And it came to pass that

when Zedekiah heard these words he became

exceedingly angry with Jeremiah, and he ordered

Jeremiah is them to cast him into a stinking pit.^ Then Abi-
cas m a

j^gjg(,j^ jj^g king's disciple went to Jeremiah and

took with him food for him to eat, and comforted

him. And Jeremiah answered and said unto Abi-

melech, "Fear not, O my son, for thou art a fearer

"of God Almighty, and thou shalt not see the

' Jeremiah xxxviii. 6. ^ Compare Genesis xlix. 9.
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"chastisement and wrath which shall come upon

"the king and upon the people of Israel;" and

Abimelech received his prayer and his blessing

and went his way. And Jeremiah abode three He is res-

days and three nights in the pit, and after those
""^

'

days God Almighty sent an angel and brought

him out therefrom, and he stood before God Al-

mighty. And God Almighty answered and said

unto him, "Fear not, O My servant Jeremiah, but

"do thou that which I shall command thee. Go
"to the Temple of Zion, and enter in to the Ark Jeremiah re-

"of My covenant, and bring forth therefrom the^crld ob-

"things which Moses and Aaron placed threreini'^i^^arJ""

and he did as God Almighty commanded him.

And he said, "Where shall I lay these things, O
"my Lord?" And God Almighty answered and

said unto him, "Go to the Mount of Olives, but

"do not ascend it, and make thy way towards

"[p. 357] the right of the mountain, and there

"shalt thou find a cave." And Jeremiah did so,

and he found a cave there, and he laid those

things therein, and he prayed before God Al-

mighty, saying, "May Thy Will be done;" and

God Almighty commanded one of His angels to

go down and seal the cave.

Then God Almighty answered and said unto The saint.-,

Jeremiah, "Go into Jerusalem and bring out there- from^ Jeru-

salem.

/. e., the Tables of the Law, a pot of manna, and Aaron's

rod; see Exodus xvii. 33; Numbers xvii. 10; and Hebrews

ix. 4.
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"from the men who fear Me, and those who keep

"My law, and those who walk in My command-

"ments, and bring them all outside the city, to-

"gether with their wives and children." And again

He spake unto Jeremiah, saying, "Bring out all

"thy kinsfolk, together with their wives and children,

"and make them to mingle with these people;"

and Jeremiah brought out all his kinsfolk and his

people, together with their wives and children, and

he made them to mingle with those people. Then

he stood up and prayed before God Almighty, and

said, "O my Lord, I beseech and entreat thee that

"this people may not see the destruction of Jeru-

"salem." And God Almighty said, "Let them leave

"behind them their clothing and all the garments

The saints "which thcy have on them," and He commanded

"risiand o°f the angels to carry them away; and the angels
the Blessed, (fescendcd to the people and they carried them, and

took them along, and brought them to a certain

Island in the sea, wherein was the mountain in

which there is neither pain, nor sorrow, nor fatigue,

nor hunger, nor thirst, nor cold, nor fiery heat, nor

theft, nor plunder, nor oppression, nor injustice,

nor cursing, nor lying, nor fornication, nor tumult,

nor enmity, nor hatred, nor pride, nor boasting,

nor vaunting, but there is love and peace between

every man and his fellow. And that Island is

filled with joy, and gladness, and blessing, and

salvation, [p. 358] and peace. And they dwelt in

that Island singing psalms and praises to the Name
of God Almighty, and they placed their confidence
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in Him both by day and by night, and they all

cried out with one voice, saying, "Blessed be Thy

"Name, O Lord God of Abraham, Isaac, and Jacob,

"Who hath delivered us from the destruction and

"from the captivity which Thou hast brought upon

"Thy people Israel." And after these things God
revealed to them and shewed them everything

which He had brought upon the people of Israel,

the chastisement, and the sickness, and the af-

fliction which came upon them in the train of

hunger and thirst.

And it came to pass that after seventy years Danussends

king Darius brought them out from the land ofta^ktojei^-

Babylon, and he sent them away to return to their
^^''""•

own country, and he said unto them, "Be ye sub-

"ject unto me." Then came Alexander to the land

of Babylon, and there was war between Darius

[and him], and Darius perished in the war, and

Alexander became king over the whole land ofAiexander

Babylon; and he went to Jerusalem and became Trius'^Md

kin? in all the borders thereof And he g-athered f^"""^
'"

o o Jerusalem.

together the priests of Israel and their chief people,

and he answered and said unto them, "Give me
"the scarlet cloak;" and they said unto him, "We
"cannot give it unto thee." And Alexander said

to them, "Why can ye not give it unto me.-*" And The scarlet

they said unto him, "Thou art of the men of''"

"Greece, and it befitteth thee not to put on the

"raiment of the kings of Judah." And Alexander

said unto them, "Am not I king in all the earth?

"and shall it be unseemly for me to put it on.''"
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Priests And Alexander was exceedingly wroth with the

priests, and he slew them.

And it came to pass that one of the priests

escaped and came and stood up in the enclosure

of the Sanctuary, and he smote the threshold with

his foot three times, and said, "O Zechariah,

"Zechariah, art thou not satisfied? Behold, all

"those who slew thee are slain." Now formerly

Zechariah, the son of Berechiah, had prophesied

concerning [p. 359] the coming of our Lord, saying,

"Rejoice, O daughter of Zion, and be glad, O
Prophecy of "daughter ofJerusalem, for behold thy King cometh,

"righteous and lowly, and riding upon an ass, and

"upon the colt of an ass,"' and for this reason

they slew him upon the threshold of the Temple.

And God Almighty commanded the threshold, and

it was rent asunder, and it swallowed up Zechariah

the Prophet, and his blood oozed forth from the

threshold until the coming of Alexander the kino-.

Alexander And it Came to pass that after Alexander the

Illdet "king had slain the priests he took the scarlet cloak
cloak. ^^^ wore it for three days, but afterwards he took

it off him and folded it up, and said, "O God, my
"God, let Thy Will be done in the matter of this

"cloak;" and he laid it down. Then Alexander

He goes to sct out and came to the Country of the Blessed,
the Island of . i -i ,

^
, . .

the Blessed, and he passed over to them and made enquiries

of them how they had come thither and what

manner of life they led in that country. And he

^ Zechariah ix. 9.
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answered and said unto them, "What excuse had

"ye for coming to this land?" And they said unto

him, "We are of the people of Israel, and we
"belong to the tribes of Levi and Judah, and are

"kinsmen of Jeremiah the Prophet. And because

"of the evil which Zedekiah wrought before God
"Almighty we and our father Jeremiah became

"jealous for God Almighty, and wept sorely, and

"therefore Saint Jeremiah prayed and entreated

"Him for us, that He would protect us from

"the wrath and chastisement which He would bring

"upon the king and upon the people of Israel.

"And God Almighty received and heard his prayer

"and entreaty, and He brought us into this land."

And Alexander answered and said unto them,

"What food do ye eat? What work do ye do?

"And how is your race carried on?" And they

answered and said unto him, "Come and thou

"shalt see [p. 360] what we live upon.'' Then he

went with them and they arrived at a place where Alexander

there were trees laden with fruit, and he saw their ^^j^ ^*!

women sitting down by the side of the trees. And ''^''^''•

they said unto him, "We Hve upon the juice of

"this fruit." And Alexander answered and said,

"Blessed be the name of God Almighty Who hath

"delivered you from the lust of this fleeting world,

"and Who hath set you in the beautiful and blessed

"land." And Alexander received their prayers and

blessings, and departed from them.

And it came to pass that after our Lord had The oospei

ascended into heaven, the Apostles preached theaiitoewon"
BBBB
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Gospel in all the earth, and many of the heathen

were baptized in the name of the Father, and of

the Son, and of the Holy Ghost; and churches

were built in all the earth, and monks increased

in every country. Now there was a certain monk
GerSBimas Called Gerasimas' who lived in a cave beyond the

relds '""thejordan, and he took the Book of King Alexander
Travels °'^ aud read therein, and came to the story of those
Alexander. ' J

blessed saints. And he meditated in his heart

and said, "O my Lord Jesus Christ, I beseech

"and entreat Thee to bring me to them, and to

"shew me the faces of those blessed saints who
"are Thy servants. As Thou didst shew to Jacob

"the face of his son Joseph in the land of Egypt,

"and he rejoiced thereat, even so do Thou shew

"me the faces of those blessed saints that I also

"may rejoice thereat, and may receive their prayer
He prays for "and their blessing." And he continued to pray
permission /-^iai'i ^ J

to visit the and to entreat God Almighty for this thing for

Blessed. '
^ forty days and forty nights, and He accepted the

prayer and entreaty of Abba Gerasimas, and sent

unto him an angel from heaven who said unto

him, "Set out on this journey. Turn neither to

"this side nor to that, but go straight on." And
Abba Gerasimas marched on [p. 361] for seven

He sets out. wccks, and his food was of the green herb of the

desert, and he became aweary by reason of

' /. e., Gerasimus of Lydia, who died about A. D. 475.
He founded a monastery near the Jordan wherein seventy

monks dwelt under a very strict rule.
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him to a sea.

journeying on the way, and he cried out before

God Almighty, saying, "Turn not away Thy face

"from Thy servant, but continue Thy protection

"to him even unto the end;" and God Almighty
heard his prayer and received his entreaty, and
sent to him a huge lion. And it came to passAUoncomes

that when he turned round he saw the lion'"""'"'

coming towards him, and he answered and said,

"O terrible monster, hast thou come to slay me?"
And the angel of God Almighty came down, and

spake unto him, saying, "Fear not, O Gerasimas,

"but mount upon him, for God Almighty hath sent And brings

"him unto thee that thou mayest be able to finish

"the journey which thou hast wished to make."

So Gerasimas seated himself upon the back of

the lion, and he went on his way and arrived at

the shore of a sea, and he descended from the

lion and blessed him, and said unto him, "Depart

"in peace," and the lion left him.

Then Gerasimas lifted up his eyes to heaven

and prayed, saying, "How shall I pass over this

"sea [seeing] that I have no ship?" And when
he had finished saying these words he saw that The trees

a tree bent down its top towards him, and he

took hold of the branches with his hands and it

lifted him up to its own height, and similarly the

next tree which was in the sea bent over its top

towards him, and he took hold of its branches

^ See Neog TrapdbeiCTo? of John Moschus (died A. D. 620)

cap. 107.
BBBB2

carry him to

the Island.
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with his hand, and it received him and carried

him over and then bending down its top deposited

Gerasimas on the Island. Then he arose and

marched on, and came to the people thereof. And
it came to pass that when they saw him coming

towards them they rose up and went to meet him,

and they sat down with him that they might ask

him questions. And they said unto him, "Father,

"whence comest thou.'' What manner of life hast

"thou led.'' With whom hast thou passed over
GerSsimds "here? Where is thy country.'' And what is thy
and the

i- 1,) a 1 •

Blessed con- "condition? Aud the saint answered and said

unto them, "I belong to the country of Greece,

"I sprang from the house of my father, and am
"of no account. I came into [p. 362] Jerusalem,

"and I went round about among the holy places.

"I came to the Jordan and was baptized at the

"place where Christ was baptized. I crossed over

"the Jordan and came to a certain place called

"the House of John, wherein dwelt fifty and nine

"monks, and I entered therein and was blessed

"by them. I saw their mode of life, and their

"fastings, and their prayers, and their vigils, and

"I stretched out my hands and lifted up my eyes

The narra-"to God Almighty, aud I said, 'O Lord, grant

Tisimis. "that I may walk in Thy commandments. And as

"David saith. Forget thy nation and thy father's

"house," so likewise have I forsaken my nation

"and my father's house, and I have driven out

' Psalm xlv. 10.
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"from myself the lust of this fleeting world. And
"I entreat Thee, O Lord, and I beseech Thee

"to give me strength, and might, and patient

"endurance, that I may be able to dwell with these

"monks and to wear their holy garb, and that I

"may end my life according to Thy Will.' And
"hear ye this, O all ye saints, God Almighty

"granted unto me that which I asked of Him,

"and I dwelt in that place for six and forty years.

"And I wore their garb and I joined with them

"in fasting, and prayer, and in vigils by night

"and by day, in love, and in charity, and in safety,

"and in peace, and in orthodoxy, and there was

"neither enmity, nor rebellion, nor pride among

"us, but [we dwelt] together in love and good

"fellowship."

And they answered and said unto him, "What The

"hath brought thee to us? Who told thee our^'i^a"'

"mystery.'' And who revealed to thee concerning

"us.'^" And Gerasimas answered and said unto

them, "A certain holy monk, my syncellus, brought

"unto me the 'Book of King Alexander,' and I

"read it, and I heard the story of you therefrom.

"Then I left the book and gave it [p. 363] to

"[another] monk, and I rose up, and prayed, and

"made entreaty unto God for forty days and forty

"nights. And hearken, O saints, God Almighty

"sent His aneel unto me from heaven, and he

"guided me, and revealed to me the path whereby

"I have come unto you. And he said unto me,

"'Go in this path,' and I marched on for many

narra-

tive of Gera-
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"days, and after a while I became exhausted and

"fell down on the road. And I lifted up my eyes

"to heaven and I said, 'Fulfil for me, Thy servant,

"that which I have asked of Thee;' and God
"Almighty sent unto me a huge lion. And when

"the lion drew nigh unto me I was afraid of

"him, and an angel came down from heaven and

"said unto me, 'Fear not, O Gerasimas, for God
"Almighty hath sent him unto thee to bear thee

"along.' Then I sat myself upon his back, and I

"arrived at the shore of a sea."

The narra- Theu the peoplc spake unto Gerasimas, savine,
tiveofGeri-

i i ,

'JO'
simas. " vVho brought thee over to us.''" And he answered

and said unto them, "Two trees that were in the

"sea carried me over and brought me unto you

"by the Will of God Almighty." And they an-

swered and said unto him, "God Almighty will

"never bring any other man over to us after

"thyself O saint of God Almighty, according as

"thou didst seek and according to thy longing

"even so hast thou found, for thou hast arrived

"in our country." And they answered and said

unto him, "Tell us the history of thy country and

"of the beheving kings." And he spake unto

them, saying, "Hearken, O blessed saints. When
"the Apostles had preached the Gospel of true

Spread of "faith lu all the earth, churches, and archbishops,
Christianity.

i i
. i

"and bishops, and priests, and deacons, and subdea-

"cons, and readers, and psalmists, and monks, and be-

"lieving virgins, and women devoted to the ascetic life

"came into being, and some of these became solitary
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''dwellers in holes and caves, and some dwelt as

"coenobites [p. 364], who watched with fasting and

"with prayer, and they made supplication on be-

"half of [their] own nation and on behalf of the

"heathen. And some dwelt on the tops of the

"mountains, saying, 'Jesus Christ was crucified for

"us, and we will crucify ourselves for His sake,

"and for love of Him.' And some dwelt among

"the heathen and worked salvation [for them], and

"taught [them] peace, and love, and charity, and

"the true faith, and they lived upon their own

"food, and they would not take anything [for their

"use] that was not their own."

And the people answered and said to Gerasimas, The narra-

"Thou hast related to us an excellent story, O saint elessed.

"of God Almighty, and we will relate to thee also

"the manner of our life in this country. Now God

"Almighty brought us out and delivered us from

"the pollution, and apostasy, and worship of the

"children of Israel, and He set us in [this] Island.

"And He hath clothed us and our wives with

"heavenly apparel, and our food we take from

"these trees, and our drink is from this stream.

"Our wives live apart from one year to the other;

"we have no union with them except at a .stated

"time, and they never see our faces." And Ge-

rasimas said unto them, "Know ye how to reckon

"a fast.?" And they said unto him, "God Al-

"mighty hath commanded us to fast for forty days The life led

"and forty nights." And Gerasimas said unto them,''^^"''^'"^'

"How do ye know the time for fasting.?" And
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they answered and said unto him, "When the time

"hath drawn nigh and come for fasting the trees

"dry up, and the stream disappears until the time

"of 4 fasting is over; and we all, together with

"our children and wives, fast, and when the fast

"is over, the heavenly angels bring to us the

"mysteries of the Body and Blood of our Lord

"and Saviour Jesus Christ, and the trees bring

"forth fruit for us and the stream bubbles forth

"again, and we eat and drink in this manner from

"year to [p. 365] year. None of us perishes, and

"none of us comes to an end."

A land with- And Saint Gerasimas answered and said unto
pa-n-

t:hem, "Have ye neither bodily sickness nor pain of

"mind?" And they answered and said unto him,

"Pain, and sorrow, and grief we know not; only

"death we know." And Gerasimas answered and

said unto them, "How can death come without

"pain and sickness?" And they said unto him,

"When the time of death hath come to any one

"of us, that man crieth out and saith to us, 'Behold,

"God Almighty hath called me, go ye and make
"ready for me my habitation;' and we go, and

"dig, and make ready for him his habitation.

The burial "Then we come to him, and he lifteth himself up

''^"and goeth with us, and we bear him along with

"praises, and with prayer, and with Hallelujahs,

"and we bring him to the grave; and we kiss

"him and salute him, and he goeth down into the

"grave on his own feet, and falleth asleep. And
"an angel of God Almighty goeth down to receive
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"his soul, and straightway he taketh that soul and

"carrieth it up into heaven; and we watch the

"soul until it disappeareth and then we lay dust

"upon his dust. And thus do we do in the matter

"of our wives also—now no child dieth before

"he hath grown up—and then we return to our

"houses without sorrow and without weeping."

And Saint Gerasimas answered and said untoproph

them, "God Almighty hath given unto you a Christ by

"spiritual mystery; how have ye learnt to know '""""''*'

"our Lord and Saviour Jesus Christ?" And they

said unto him, "We know [Him] by reason of

"what our father Jeremiah spake unto us, saying,

"'Behold, a Saviour of the world shall come, and

"ye shall see Him with your eyes;' and this which

"we heard from our father Jeremiah we believed

"before our Lord and Saviour Jesus Christ came.

"And we saw Him with our eyes, and the Prophets

"prophesied concerning His coming. And Moses

"said unto the children of Israel, [p. 366] 'Behold

"God Almighty shall raise up to you from among Moses an

"your brethren a prophet like unto myself; hearken

"ye unto him,'' And again Joshua, the son of

"Nun, prophesied concerning the coming of the

"Saviour of the world when the Amalekites, a

"foreign nation, rose up against the children of

"Israel.^ And Moses rose up and stood before

"God Almighty, and prayed, saying, 'O Lord God

' Deuteronomy xviii. 15, 18.

^ Exodus xvii. 8ff.

cccc
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"of heaven and of earth, as Thou hast delivered

"Thy people from the hand of Pharaoh, even so

"do Thou deliver Thy people out of the hand of

"this foreign nation.' And God Almighty said

"unto Moses, 'Go up into a high hill, and stretch

"out thine hands.' Now Joshua, the son of Nun,

"was fighting with Amalek, and it came to pass

"that when the sun was about to set, Joshua the

"son ofNun lifted up Moses' hands, and prayed before

"God Almighty, and said, 'Help Thy servant, and

"give [him] strength and might, and victory over

"this nation.' Then God ordered the sun to stand

"[still], and it stood [still],' and he made two days

"into one by his prayer and he conquered Amalek,

"and delivered the children of Israel. And again

"Gideon the Judge prayed in his heart concerning

"the coming of the Saviour of the world, and

"concerning His new law. And he took ram's

"wool and laid it on the ground round about, and

"he set the wool to represent the coming of our

"Lord Jesus Christ, and the ground round about

Gideon and "to rcprescut the children of Israel; and the dew
"fell upon the wool while the earth remained dry.

"And again he set the wool to represent the children

"of Israel while the ground represented the coming
"of our Lord Jesus Christ; and then the dew fell

"upon the earth and the wool was dry." Thus the

"holy man Gideon knew of the advent of our

' Our author has mixed up two battles here; see Jo-

shua X. 12.

" See Judges vi. 37—40.
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"Lord Jesus Christ and of His new law which

"should be preached in all the ends of the world,

"and that the Law of the House of Israel should

"be abrogated together with the nation. And
"again, Jephthah, the Judge who had been set overjephthah

"Israel, when foreign nations came against the^ughter.

"children of Israel, rose up and went forth to do

"battle with them. And he lifted up his eyes to

"heaven, and said, 'O God, the Stay of the whole

"world, give me power and might over this foreign

"nation, and,' said he, 'if I am victorious and I

"come back in peace and safety, should any member

"of my household come forth to meet me, he shall

"be offered up as a sacrifice before Thee, O God.'

"Now when he had vanquished and blotted them

"out, and was returning in safety, his virgin daughter

"who was his only child went forth to meet him,

"and he answered and said unto her, 'O my
"daughter, I have made a covenant with God Al-

"mio-hty, and I must offer thee up as a sacrifice

"to Him.' And his daughter said unto him, 'O

"my father, let me go up into the mountains with

"my virgin companions to bewail my virginity;'

"so she went up with her virgins into the mountains

"and bewailed her virginity. Then she went down

"from the mountain, and said to her father, 'Father,

"perform the covenant which thou hast made with

"God Almighty;' and he took her and he laid hold

"upon her with his hand, and thrust a knife in her

"body, and slew her, and poured out her blood, and

"he said, 'O God, accept this my sacrifice even as

CCCC2
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"thou didst accept the sacrifice of our father

"Abraham."'

And Gerasimas answered and said unto them,

"Did ye believe the prophecies of the Prophets

"concerninsf the advent of the Saviour of the

"world?" They said unto him, "God Almighty

"revealed unto us the captivity, and cry, and

"destruction of the children of Israel, and we bow

"low before Him Who delivered us from this

"punishment, and Who brought [p. 368] us and

"placed us in this Island, and He hath hidden

"nothinsf whatsoever from us. We saw Ezekiel

"when he was crossing the river Kobar,'' and when

"he went up the mountain which was called Kokab,

"and he saw the chariots of the Cherubim and

"the Son of God Almighty sitting among them,

"and we also saw them with him. And again he

"saw a eate in the east^ which had been sealedo
"by God Almighty, and he went therein and came

"out therefrom; and we saw even as that prophet

"saw. And again, Daniel the prophet prophesied

"and said, 'I saw a lofty mountain from which was

"hewn a stone without hands.'"*

And Gerasimas answered and said unto them,

"God Almighty hath shewn love unto you, and

"He hath not hidden from you the prophecies

"of the Prophets who prophesied concerning the

"coming of the Saviour of the world." And again

' Judges chap. xi. ^ Ezekiel i. i.

3 Ezekiel xl. 2, 6 ff. t Daniel ii. 34.
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Gerasimas said unto them, "How did ye come to

"know of His advent and of the birth of our

"Redeemer?" And they answered and said unto

him, "Didst thou never read what God said unto Adam to be

"Adam, 'Fear not, O Adam, after five days" and Jter"" five

"a half I will come down and deliver thee?' And^"* ^ ^^^^

days.

"Adam said, 'How wilt Thou come down and

"deliver me? Wilt Thou leave the chariots of the

"Cherubim and the holy place of the Seraphim?'

"Then God stretched out His right hand and

"shewed him one of His fingers, and He said

"unto him, 'This [alone] can deliver thee from thy

"sins." And Adam turned round and saw Jesus

"Christ crucified upon the wood of the Cross, and

"he said, 'Thy Will be done, O Lord;' and God
"hid Himself from him. Now it was after Adam
"and Eve had gone forth from Paradise that all

"these things took place." And again they spake

unto Gerasimas, saying, "We knew that five

"thousand five hundred years must be completed The Annun-

P , ^^. . -I A 1 1
ciation by

"[before the commg of ChnstJ. And we saw theoabriei.

"Archangfel Gabriel descending to Zachariah the

"priest," and he related to him concerning the birth

"of [p. 369] John, but Zachariah would not believe

"the voice of the angel, and Gabriel said unto

"him, 'Thou shalt be dumb until all these my
"words shall be fulfilled.' And in the sixth month^

' TAe Book of Adam and Eve (ed. Malan, p. 4), chap. iii.

^ St. Luke i. II.

3 St. Luke i. 26 fif.
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"we saw Gabriel coming down from heaven to

"announce [the birth of Christ] to Mary, and he

"came to her and bowed down before her and

"spake unto her, saying, 'Peace be unto thee, O
"thou blessed among women; thy God is with

"thee.' And we saw and heard this Annunciation

"to Mary. And again we saw Mary going to the

"house of Zacharias to salute Elisabeth, and when

"she had come and had gone into the house of

Elisabeth "Zacharias, she saluted her; now when Elisabeth
"^'

"heard Mary's voice as she was saluting her, the

"babe leaped in her womb. And the Holy Spirit

"came upon Elisabeth and she cried out and said,

"'What am I that the mother of my Lord should

"come to me? When I heard thy voice saluting

"me the babe leaped in my womb through glad-

"ness;' and she dwelt with her for a space of

"three months. And it came to pass that the

"month wherein Elisabeth should be delivered

"drew nio;-h, and when the child wished to eo
"forth from the womb of his mother, he was afraid

"and went back into the place of his abode. Then
"Elisabeth cried out ;with a loud voice, saying,

The birth of" 'Rise up, and go forth, O mother of my Lord,

"for the little lamb is afraid to eo forth from his

"place of abode because he feareth the lion's cub;'

"so Mary rose up and went forth from her, and
"Elisabeth gave birth unto her child."

And the men of the Island said unto Gerasimas,

"Hast thou heard all these things, O father, which

"have been revealed to us and which we have
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"seen and heard?" And Gerasimas said unto them, Joseph and

"How did ye know and see the birth of the Nazareth.

"Saviour of the world?" And they said unto him,

"We saw Mary go forth from Nazareth to Beth-

"lehem,^ and Joseph was with her, and he saw

"[p. 370] that her face was changed, and he said

"unto her, 'What hath happened unto thee?' and

"she said, 'The pains of childbirth have got hold

"'upon me.' And Joseph left her in a forest in

"the land of Ephratha, and went to prepare a place

"of abode for the child and its mother; and Mary

"wept because Joseph had left her by herself Now
"there were shepherds dwelling in that country,

"and they heard the noise of Mary's weeping, and

"they came to her and said unto her, 'O woman,

"'whence comest thou?' and she said unto them,

'"From Nazareth.' And while they were talking

"Joseph came and took Mary with him, and they

"arrived at a certain cave and went therein. And

"it came to pass when it was midnight that the

"angel Gabriel went down to them, and taking

"hold of Joseph's hand he brought him out from

"the cave; and he spread out his wings ^ and

"overshadowed Mary, and she gave birth to her The birth of

"firstborn child, and she wrapped him in swaddling

"bands and laid him in a manger. All this did

"we see. And aeain we saw Gabriel and his hosts

"announcing [these things] to the shepherds, and

"saying, 'Behold, there is born to you this day a

' St. Luke ii. 4, 5. = Read hV^U- '
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The shep-"'Lord and a Saviour," and the shepherds saw

ih" ^ange"s. "with thc angcl multitudes of the heavenly hosts

"singing praises, and saying, 'Glory to God Al-
" 'mighty in the highest, and peace upon earth to

'"the children of men of good will.' Now when

"the angels had gone up into heaven, the shepherds

"spake among themselves, saying, 'Come, let us

'"see if this thing which God Almighty hath made
" 'known unto us is true.' And they went on and

"arrived at the cave, and they went in and found

"Mary and Joseph, and the Child lying in a manger,

"and the shepherds said, 'This is the woman whom
'"we heard in Ephratha and we found her in a

"'wild forest;' and they returned to their own
"country, O holy father. And again we saw

"Magians come from the [p. 371] East and the

"star which led them and brought them to Jeru-

The Magi "salem. When Herod heard thereof he was troubled,
"° "and all Jerusalem with him,^ and he called the

"Magians and enquired of them diligently when
"they had seen the star. And he said unto them,

'"Go ye and look for the Child, and when ye
" 'have found Him come and tell me, that I also

'"may come and worship Him;' and they went

"and arrived at the house. And they went in

"and saw the Child, and Mary, and Joseph, and

"they worshipped Him, and they opened out their

"treasures, and they presented their gifts unto

"Him, gold, and myrrh, and frankincense; and

' St. Luke ii. 10, 11. ^ St. Matthew ii. 3.
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"the angel of God Almighty appeared unto them

"in a dream, and said unto them, 'Do not return

"'unto Herod, but depart unto your own country

'"by another way.'"

And the blessed men spake unto Abba Gerasi-

mas, saying, "O holy father, all these things we
"have seen and known. And again, we saw Herod The siaugh-

"slaying the children and mingling their blood with j^^ocents.

"their mother's milk, and we have heard that Jere-

"miah" spake, 'A voice was heard in Rama, Rachel

'"weeping for her children.' And again we saw

"our Lord Jesus Christ going down into the land

"of Egypt, and when He arrived there, their idols

"and graven images fell down upon the ground,

"and were dashed in pieces;'' and He sanctified

"that country. And again, we saw an angel go

"down from heaven and say unto Joseph, 'Rise up,

'"and take the young Child and His mother, and

'.' 'return to the land of Israel, for those who sought

'"His life are dead;' and Joseph took the Child

"and His mother, and returned to the land of

"Israel. And he heard that Herod was dead and

"that his son Archelaus reigned in his room, and

"Joseph was afraid to go on, and he tarried and

"went to Nazareth and dwelt there, even as the

"[d. •^72] prophet saith, 'He shall be called a Joseph goes
Lf Ul J ^„ to Nazareth.

'"Nazarene."

And the holy men said unto Gerasimas, "O

' Jeremiah xxxi. 15. ' Gospel of the Infancy, iv. 6—13.

3 St. Matthew ii. 23.
DDDD
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"father, all these things we have heard and seen.

"And we have seen, moreover, that forty winters

"were completed on Him, and we saw His descent

"into the Jordan' to be baptized by John the son

"of Zacharias. Now when our Lord came into the

"Jordan He cried out to John and said unto him,

Christ bap- '"Draw nio^h and baptize Me,' but John answered
tized by . . .

John. "and said unto Him, 'I wish to be baptized by

"'Thee, and comest Thou to me.'' Thou art celestial

"'whilst I am terrestrial; Thou art the Creator, whilst

" 'I am that which was created.' Then Jesus Christ

"answered and said unto him, 'Draw nigh, and

'"baptize Me, and lay thy hand upon My head;

'"let us this once perfect all righteousness.' And
"they two went down into the Jordan, and John

"baptized Him; and as He was going up out of

"the water the heavens were opened, and the

"Spirit came down, and behold a voice [came]

"from heaven which said, 'This is My beloved Son,

"'in Whom I am well pleased.' All these things

"did we hear and see, O father Gerasimas."

He is tempt- "And again, we saw when He went out and
ed of the , .

i t^ .1

Devil. was tempted by the Devil, and how He fasted

"forty days and forty nights.' And when the fast

"was ended He went to Cana of Galilee—for they

"had invited Him, and His mother, and His

"brethren—and He turned water into wine, and
"His disciples believed on Him; all these things

"we have heard and seen, O holy father. And

St. Matthew iii. i6. ' St. Matthew iv. i— ii.
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"again we saw how He chose twelve disciples,

"and how He went round about all the country

"of Judea together with His disciples, and how The mi-

"He cleansed the lepers, and opened the eyes ofchrfst.

"the blind, and healed the sick, and raised the

"dead to life, and restored those who were sick

"of the palsy, and cast out devils. And again,

"we heard Him when He cried to Lazarus and

"raised him up from the dead. And again, we
"saw Him when He went up into the Mount of

"Olives, and we heard Him when He ordered

"[His disciples] [p. 373], saying, 'Go ye to the city

"'which is before you, and ye shall find a she-ass

"'tied there, together with her foal; bring her unto

"'Me.' And they did as He ordered them, and

"they laid down their garments, and Jesus Christ

"mounted the ass, and the children cried out,

"saying, 'Hosanna in the Highest, Hosanna to the

'"Son of David; blessed is He that cometh in the

" 'Name of God Almighty.' All this we have heard

"and seen, O holy father Gerasimas."

"And again, we saw Him when He came into

"the hall of judgment to be judged by the Jews,

"who were gathered together, having taken counsel

"amonsr themselves concerning Him—now Judas The be.
°

. trayal of

"Iscariot was among them, and he had said untochnst.

"them, 'What will ye give me if I deliver Him

'"unto you?' And they agreed to give him thirty

"pieces of silver, whereupon Judas Iscariot wished

"to find an occasion to lay hold upon Him."

And the blessed men said unto father Gerasimas,
DDDD2
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"O father, nothing whatsoever was hidden from us.

"And again, we saw Him upon the Cross, and we
The cruci- "heard His voice crying, 'Elohe, Elohe, My God,
«»<>"• -My God, why hath He forsaken Me?' And we

"saw the sun become dark— now a o^reat darkness

"came upon the earth—and we bowed down, and

"wept, and said, 'May Thy Name be blessed, O
"'God, Who hast made us to dwell in this land

'"and not to be mingled with the Jews.' And again,

"we heard His voice crying out, 'I am athirst,' and

"again we heard Him cry, 'Father, into Thy hand

'"I commit My Spirit.' And again, we saw that

"He made to come forth all the spirits that were

"in prison from Abel until the time of the Cruci-

"fixion of our Lord Jesus Christ. And again, we
"saw Michael and Gabriel go down into the tomb

The Resur-'-'and anuounce to the women, saying, 'Go ye and

'"tell His disciples that He our Lord hath risen

'"from the dead;' and they went and told His

"disciples [p. 374] that our Lord had risen from

"the dead. Now when they had heard these words,

"Peter and John went and came into the tomb,

"and they saw the napkin lying [there], and they

"returned to their brethren, and told them all that

"they had seen."

And the blessed men said, "And again, we saw

"how He came to His disciples, the door being

"closed, and stood among them, and how He said

"unto them, 'Peace be upon you, I am He; fear ye

'"not, neither be dismayed.' But they were afraid

"and imagined that they had seen a spirit. And
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1

"He said to them, 'What is it that terrifieth you?

'"What is it that causeth you to be dismayed? He appears

"'What thought is this which hath risen up in yourcjpies!

'"hearts? Look at My hands and My feet, and

'"see that I am indeed Jesus.' And thus saying He
"shewed them His hands and His feet, and said,

'"Have ye anything here which we may eat?' And
"they gave Him a broiled spHt fish and some
"honeycomb, and our Lord ate before them, and

"took that which was left and gave [it] unto them.

"All these things did we see and hear. And again,

"we saw His ascent into heaven, and the angels

"received Him with hymns of praise and cries of

'"Holy, Holy, Holy'. And as the angels spake thus

"they looked upon His hands, and His feet, and

"His side, and they said unto Him, 'O Lord, where

'"hast Thou gotten these wounds?' And He said

"unto them, 'In the house of Israel, My friend;' and

"we heard the angels cursing the house of Israel.

"And when we heard this we wept and praised

"God Almighty, saying, 'We ascribe blessing unto

'"Thy name, O God, in that Thou hast chosen

'"us and hast made us to dwell in this Island, and

'"hast not mingled us with the crucifiers.'"

"And again, O father Gerasimas, we saw the The descent

"Holy Spirit, the Paraclete, descend upon theGh*t"°'^

"Apostles in the citadel of Zion, in the form of

"a tongue of fire, and we saw and heard their

"voices as they saluted [p, 375] each other, and

"again we saw them going forth to preach in all

"the world, even 'as David spake, saying, 'Their
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'"word hath gone forth into all the earth, and

'"their speech hath come unto the ends thereof.'"

And father Gerasimas said unto them, "Have
"ye indeed seen and heard all these things.'^" and

the blessed answered and said unto him, "We
"have heard and seen all these things. And again,

The Trans- "we have seen our Lord going about in all the

"country of Judea, and how He went up into

"Mount Tabor with Peter, and James and John
"his brother, and we saw Moses and Elias come
"to Him, and we heard them talking with Him.

"And we heard Peter say unto Jesus, 'Rabbi, it

'"would be good for us to dwell here. Let us make
'"three tabernacles, one for Thee, one for Moses,

'"and one for Elias;' but they did not know what

"they said, for they were terrified. And a cloud

"came and overshadowed them, and a voice came
"forth from the cloud saying, 'This is My beloved

'"Son; hear ye Him.' And again, God Almighty

"permitted us to see all the spirits which came
"forth from the four ends of the world; all these

"did God Almighty shew unto us, whether they

"were righteous or whether they were sinners. All

"these things we have seen, even to the second

"coming of our Lord and Saviour Jesus Christ in

"glory to judge both the quick and the dead; all

"these things have we seen, O father Gerasimas."
Ger4Bim4s And it Came to pass that when the time of
wishes to * 1 i 1 1

remain on sunset was uigh the blessed said unto Gerasimas,

"Go in peace to thy dwelling," and he went there.

And in the morning he said unto the master of

wishes to

remain

the Island.
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the house, "If the blessed come to seek me, say

"unto them, 'Gerasimas is not here with me.'"

Now when that man heard this he went outside

the building and cried out, saying, "Come ye, and

"hearken, O my brethren, unto this man whom
"ye brought [p. 376] unto me; behold, he would

"lead me into the uttering of lies." And the

blessed came and said unto Gerasimas, "O father,

"thou canst not dwell with us, therefore depart.

"Go back to thine own country in the peace ofHe is dis-

"God Almighty, and recount [there] everything
™^'g,^^^^^''J_

"which thou hast seen and heard with us;" so he

received their prayer and blessing, and returned

to his own country in peace.

And when he came to the shore of the sea he

lifted up his eyes to heaven, and said, "I pray and

"beseech Thee, O God, to carry me over to my
"own country in peace, even as Thou didst bring

"me over to these saints." And it came to pass

that when he had finished his prayer God Al-He remms

mighty ordered one of the two trees and it in- ^ ^
"""'

clined its top towards Gerasimas, who seized its

branches, and was lifted up thereby, and the other

tree bowed its top [to him, and he seized its

branches] and it carried him over to the opposite

shore. Thus Gerasimas came to his own country ^^"'y fhis travels.

in peace, and he wrote down [the account of] the

conflicts of the blessed, and placed it in the Church

of John the Baptist. Praise be unto the Father

Who chose those holy and blessed men; and

homage be to the Son Who revealed to them
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His holy mysteries; and thanks be unto the Holy

Spirit Who purified them from the pollution of

this fleeting world by His mercy—One God, to

Whom be praise, and homage, and thanks; may
their prayer and blessing be with us for ever and

ever. Amen.



APPENDIX.

I.

DANIEL, CHAP. VIII.

[p. 377] I. In the third year of the reign of

Baltasor the king, a vision appeared unto me, to

me Daniel, after that which appeared to me at

the first. 2. I was in Susa the palace which is

opposite Elam, and I was on [the river] Ubal.

3. And I lifted up mine eyes, and saw a ram, and

he stood by the Ubal, and his horns were long,

and one was longer than the other, and it grew

longer after it had sprouted. 4. And I saw the

ram butting with his horns westward, and north-

ward, and southward; and no beast could stand

before him, and there was none which could

deliver out of his hand, and he did according to

his will, and became great. 5. And I Daniel was

in Susa the palace, and I was meditating when

a he-gfoat came from the south over the whole face

of the earth, and he touched not the earth, and

the goat had a horn between his two horns.

6. And he went to the ram which had the horns,

and which I had seen standing by the Ubal, and

he ran at him with violence. 7. And I saw him

come up with him, and he was furious against

him, and he cast down the ram, [p. 378] and his
EEEE
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two horns were broken to pieces, and there was

no strength in the ram to stand before him, but

he threw him on the ground, and trampled upon

him, and there was none that could deliver the

ram out of his hand. 8. And the he-goat was

exceedingly furious, and when he was fighting he

broke his horn, and four other horns rose up in

its place towards the four winds of heaven. 9. And
out of one of them there sprouted a horn which

became very great and strong towards the south-

east with mighty hosts even against the hosts of

heaven, 10. and there fell upon the earth some

of the host of heaven, and some of the stars of

heaven, and it trampled upon them. 11. [And

this shall be] until the satrap shall have delivered

the captivity; only the sacrifice was disturbed, and

he obtained power and destroyed the sanctuary.

12. x'\nd a sacrifice was offered because of the

sin, and righteousness was cast down into the

ground; and it wrought and obtained dominion.

13. And I heard an angel speaking and saying

unto a certain other saint, 'How long shall the

vision continue, even the sacrifice which hath been

abolished, and the sin of destruction which hath

been wrought, and the sanctuary and the host which

have been trampled under foot? 14. And he said

unto him. Until evening and morning for twent)'

and three days, and then shall the sanctuary be

cleansed. 15. And it came to pass that when I

Daniel had seen the vision, and was seeking [to

understand] it, that there came and stood before
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me the appearance as it were of a man. 1 6. And
I heard the voice of a man on the Ubal, and he

cried unto Gabriel, and said, "Gabriel, make this

"man to understand the vision." 17. And he came

and stood by my side and close to where I stood,

and when he came I was terrified; and he said

unto me, "Thou must understand, O son of the

"children of men, that as yet no appointed time

"hath been set for the vision." 18. Now when
he spake unto me I was terrified, and I fell down
on my face to the earth, but he took hold of me
and set me up on my feet. 19. And he said

unto me, [p. 379] "Behold, I will tell thee the things

"which shall come to pass at the end of the punish-

"ments, for the appointed time is not yet determined

"20. The ram which thou sawest with horns is the

"king of Persia and Media, 21. And the he-goat

"is the king of the Greeks, and the horn which

"was between his eyes, and which grew great, is

"the first king. 22. And as for its being broken

"and four other horns rising up In its place, these

"are four kings who shall rise up, but not in their

"own strength. 23. And at the latter time of their

"kingdom, when their sins are coming to the full,'

"there shall arise a king with an unshamed face,

"and his like shall not be known. 24. And his

"power shall be great, and he shall make difficult

"things to perish, and he shall make righteousness

"to flourish and to prevail, and he shall blot out

^ Read ^^^X9" '
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"the mighty men and the saints among the people.

"25. And he will make straight the yoke of the

"neck, and there shall be craft in his hand, and

"he shall magnify himself in his heart, and by craft

"he shall destroy many: and do thou seal this

"vision for many days." 27. Then I Daniel became

sick, and I lay abed for forty days, then I rose

up and did the king's business, and I wondered
at my vision, but there was none who under-

stood it.



II.

I. MACCABEES I. I— 6.

And it came to pass that after Alexander, the

son of Philip the Macedonian, who was the first

to reign in Greece, having come forth from Keten'

had slain Darius, the king of the Medes and
Persians, he made many wars, and captured

strongholds, and slew the kings of the earth. And
he went through to the ends of the earth, and
he took spoils of many nations, and the earth

was quiet before him. And he gathered together

hosts and mighty armies, and his heart was exalted
;

and he captured the countries of the Syrian nations

and kingdoms of the Gelaweyan, and they became
tributary unto him. And after these things he

lay sick upon his couch, and knowing that he

should die, he called unto him his officers who
were of noble birth and who had been brought

up with him from his childhood, and divided his

kingdom among them while he was yet alive.

So Alexander reigned twelve years and died.

' Read h-f}



III.

THE HISTORY OF ALEXANDER THE GREAT ACCORDING

TO JOHN MADABBAR.

(See Zotenberg, Chronique de Jean, liveque de Nikiou,

pp. 57, 58, 282, 283.)

Now when Alexander, the son of Philip the

Macedonian, had become king, he founded the

great city of Alexandria in the country of Egypt,

and he called it Alexandria after his own name

;

now the old name of the place was in the language

of the Egyptians "Rakoti." And after this he

made war against the country of Persia. And
he came to the border of Europe {?), and founded

there a place wherein to gather together his

soldiers and all his armies; here he eave much
money to the generals of his army, and to all

his governors, and to the multitudes of his soldiers

;

and he called that place Chrysopolis, and thus it

is called by all the Byzantines. And when Alexan-

der made war against Persia, he slew multitudes

of Darius' army and exterminated them. Then
he took all Darius' kingdom and ruled over it,

and he also captured his daughter, who was called

Roxana, and she was a virgin, and he married

her and did no evil unto her. And he treated

graciously the Abyssinian queen, whose name
was Candace, because of her wisdom and under-
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standing. Now Candace had heard of the mighty

deeds of Alexander and of his habit of mingHng

with the spies when he wished to make war upon

the kings of the earth. And queen Candace

recoraized him when he came to her with the

spies, and she laid hold of him and said unto

him, "Thou thyself art Alexander the king, who
"hast captured the [p. 383] whole world, but thou

"art thyself this day captured by a woman." And
Alexander said unto her, "Thou hast captured me
"by thy knowledge, and clever understanding, and

"wisdom; from this day forward I will protect

"thee and thy children from all harm, and I will

"make thee my wife." And when Candace heard

these words she bowed down at his feet, and made
a treaty of peace with him, and he took her to

wife. And it came to pass after these things

that the Abyssinians submitted to him.

And when Alexander was dying he divided

his kingdom among his four friends who had been

his allies in the war. Philip, his elder brother,

took the country of Macedonia and became king

therein, and over all Europe also; and Alexander

made Ptolemy, who was surnamed Lagus, king

over the country of Egypt.



BIBLE PASSAGES QUOTED OR REFERRED
TO IN THE ALEXANDER STORY.

Genesis
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Aaron 146, 557.

Aaron, the Thaumaturge 146.

Abdikon 27.

Abel 314, 580.

Abimelech 556, 557.

'Abir 263.

Abraham 33, 158, 317, 319,

320, 468, 494, 49S, 5 10,

S30, 556.

Absalom 328, 528.

Abtelmis 329.

Abu'l Fida quoted, 2, 72,

77, 219, 236.

Abulpharagius 47.

Abu'l-Yasir 355.

Abu Shaker 387.

Abyssinia 2.

Adam 55, 56, 122, 128, 129,

247, 250, 251, 254, 257,

258, 267, 280, 313, 328,

355, 425, 441, 483, 496,

499, 522, 525, 547, 548,

573-

Adamant = Moon 13.

Adhorbaijan 228.

Adyusa 348.

Aelian quoted 278.

Aellophodi 7.

Aeneas 32.

Aflikunya 348.

Africa 2, 72, Greater, 348.

Agar 545.

Agma 230.

Agmaweyan 352.

Agmawiyan 7.

Ahab 127.

Ahaz, dial of, 516.

Ahithophel 528

Ahnuk 231.

Ahshorah 229.

Ahwaz I.

Akaaz 326.

Akrumarkes 340.

Akseyus 229.

Akstos 340.

Aksumiyas 349.

Alani 236, 245, 334.

Alexander the Great, birth

of, 29, name of 30, his

personal appearance 30,

his education 31, kills

Nectanebus 32, message

to Darius 34, 35, receives

oil-seed, pearl and box,

36, his horse Bucephalus

37, 38, his proclamations
FFFF



594 INDEX.

39 fF., becomes king 40,

called "Two-horned" 46,

arrival in Persia 60, re-

ceives Persian envoys 62,

spares their lives 64, letters

to Darius 68, 69, goes to

Egypt 71, to Palestine 72,

prays at Jerusalem 74,

406 ff., goes to Nineveh

'jy, visits Persian court

disguised 416, forty days'

battle with Darius "jj, 363,

406, conquers Ardeshir 78,

writes to Darius 81, his

second victory over Per-

sians 82, 418, pursues

Darius 83, captures his

family 83, further pursuit

of Darius 89, wishes Da-

rius dead 89, finds Darius

stabbed 91, his compassion

92, his grief for Darius 93,

buries Darius 95, 365, 392,

419, carries the bier 96,

proclamation to Persians

97, crucifies murderers of

Darius 99, 100, letter to

family of Darius lOi, his

letter to Roxana 105,

marries her 106, marches

to India 108, letters to

Porus no, 117, marches

against him 114, goes to

camp of Porus disguised

119, makes iron elephants

121, 368, 395, 420, is

thrown by Bucephalus 121,

his soldiers' despair 122,

123, 369, duel with Porus

123, 39S, kills Porus 124,

371, 421, height of 124,

captures India 125, visits

the Brahmans 126, 422,

his questions 131 ff., letter

to Aristotle 142 ff., his ad-

ventures in India 143 f.,

sees talking trees 163, his

death prophesied 1 64, slays

a dragon i66ff., goes to

China disguised 172, to

Sara 182, to Sogd 183,

his bridge of boats 186,

visits Candace 188, his

letter to Candace 188,

goes to her court dis-

guised 192, rescues wife of

Candaules 196, is recog-

nized by Candace 202,

escapes from Kanir 2ioff.,

visits the Amazons 212,

letter to the Amazons 213,

his further travels 2 1 6, his

army of 600,000 men 222,

373, goes to Egypt 222,

his travels by sea 223,

builds an Iron Gate 236,

shuts in Gog and Magog

-n, -7S, 37-. his pro-

phecy 239, enters the Land
of Darkness 242, i]2, his

hymn 243, converses with

an angel 245 ff., the angel
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gives him grapes 259, he

quotes 77th Psalm 263,

his guide El-khidr 264,

converses with a bird 273,

finds jewels 276, 373, flies

through the air 278, writes

a book 278, travels by sea

281, 373, his glass diving-

bell 282, goes to Babylon

286, destroys wonders

thereof 291, his address to

Rahaman29i ff., his history

in various languages 291,

writes to his mother 302,

375, his dying precepts

309, his letter to Olympias

333, 430, visits Heliopolis

336, is poisoned 339, 373,

427, 430, tries to drown

himself 341, 342, his will

347, his death and burial

349—352, 380, 427, the

92nd king from Adam 355,

his tomb 380, sayings over

the grave of 377, 398,432,

his kingdom divided 381,

history of death of 428,

Christian Romance of

437 ff., prophecy of Daniel

concerning him 585—588,

life of by John Madabbar

590 f.

Alexander of Kadrun 349.

Alexandria the Great 39, 71,

181, 239, 313, 373, 449,

471, 590.

Alexandria the Less 181.

Alexandrias, the thirteen 351.

Al-jazira yj.

al-Mu'allakah 381.

Amalek 331, 448.

Amalekites 569.

Amazons 191, 212, 213, 214.

Amen 189.

Amen-Ra 17, 46.

Amhara 146.

Amharic 3.

Ammon 14, 16, 18, 20, 24,

25, 26, 164, 183, 188, 189,

344, 347, 349, 449-

Amoraye 229.

Amraban 230.

Amrak 230.

'Amran, son ofjabir 259, 260.

Amiis 319.

Ananias 408.

Anchises 32.

Andreas, the cook 268.

Angel of Death 250.

Angel of the Mountain 249.

Angel of the Sea 283.

Angels 247.

Aniron 348.

Anmala 339.

Antakis 398.

Antapis 427.

Antawiyan 7.

Antichrist 453.

Antigonus 193, 194, 196,

200, 202, 205, 206, 377,

398.

Antigos 377.
rFFF2
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Antioch 211.

Antiochus 432.

Antipater 341, 346, 374, 426.

Antiphon 27.

Aphrodite 13.

Aplaton 377.

Aquarius 2.

Arabia 240, 261, 352.

Arabic language 291.

Arabs 146, 186.

Archaeologia, quoted, 47.

Archangels 247.

Archelaus 577.

Ardeshir 385.

Ardeshir, the satrap, 78.

Ares 214.

Ariobarzanes 89.

Arisedek 450.

Aristan 340.

Aristander 23.

Aristotle 40, 51, 215, 306,

307, advises Alexander to

fight Darius 356, 388, con-

sulted by Alexander 366,

393, makes talismans 358,

3S9> 389, makes amulets

360, makes a box of wax
figures 361, 391, writes a

book for Alexander 357,

the works of 382 f , his

utterance over Alexander's

grave 377, 398, 432, death

of 385.

Aristoxenus 30.

Armenia 228, iiiS, 404.

Armenia, Inner, 228.

Arphaxad 263.

Arpyssa 205.

Arrian quoted, 132, 141.

Arsalas 89, 91, 99.

Ariis 340.

Arutes 339.

Aryuk 449.

Asakabir 231.

'Asefa 230.

Asherah 439.

Asia 72, 333, 336.

Asphaltites Lacus 218.

Assyria 543.

Astertiyus 339.

Astrolabe 3, 501.

Athene 164.

Atren 340.

Azani 7.

Baal 439.

Baal, Prophets of, 127.

Baal-Peor 127.

Babel i, 33.

Babylon, the home ofHermes,

146, 164, 165, 286, wonders

of 287 ff., 333, 339, 34S,

352, 356, 366, 373, 374,

388, 397, 426, 427, 429,

447- 559-

Babylon of Egypt 350, 447,

471.

Bactria 85, 348, 419.

Bactrians 34S.

Badakhshan 122.

Badashan 122.

Ball, signification of, 68.
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Baltasor 585.

Bandeya 549.

Barabas 339.

Bardes 352.

Bareman 350.

Bareta "]"].

Bargisa 230.

Barkas 352.

Barkisos 339.

Barmuda 427.

Barmus 334.

Bar-Sidak 241.

Barsisa 450.

Bartesitos 185.

Baruch 556.

Bastarni 7.

Batariku 380, 387.

Bathaniyyeh 319.

Beasts, with camel's feet, 152.

Bebrukia 191.

Bektanis 3.

Berber 2, 291.

Berechiah 560.

Beryl = Jupiter 12.

Bessus 89.

Beth-Dema 242.

Beth-Doshar 242.

Beth-Drubil 228.

Beth-Gebul 228.

Beth-Katarmen 228.

Beth-Katraye 230.

Bethlehem 575.

Beth-Pardia 228.

Beth-Tekil 228.

Beth-Zamrat 228.

Beza jj.

Bezold 216, 259, 263, 316,

372.

Birds, which talked Greek,

155-

Birs Nimriid 34.

Blessed, the country of, 56off.

Bontos 229.

Book of Adam and Eve, 33,

129,314.315,316,468,573.

Book of Alexander 562, 565.

Book of Astamatis 384.

Book of Astemganos 384.

Book of the Bee 231, 247,

250.

Book of Creation 264.

Book of Governors 34.

Book of the Ladder 385.

Book of the Law of Histories

264.

Book of Life 264.

Borak 122.

Bosphorai 7.

Bucephalia 122.

Bucephalus conceived 19, ^J,

his price 38, promised to

Porus 89, throws Alexan-

der 121.

Bunbury quoted 352.

Brazen bowl for magic 4.

Brachmanes 128.

Brahmans 126, 127, 128, 129,

131 fif., 136, 213.

Breithaupt quoted 403 ff.

Bridge over Tigris J"].

Brugsch quoted 188.

Byzantines 590.
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Caesarea 348.

Cain 129, 314, 315, 448.

Cairo 188, 355, 381.

Calanus 130.

Calf, the golden, 231.

Cana 578.

Canaan 227.

Cancer 2.

Candace 1S8, 189, 190, 191,

199, 200, 201, 202, 209,

590, 591-

Candaules 191—200, 206

—

210.

Capricornus 2.

Caucasus 236, 372.

"Cave of Treasures" 129.

Cedrenus quoted 133, 315.

Chaldeans 27, 447.

Chalybi 7.

Charogos 206.

Cherubim 221, 243, 247,

572.

China 2, 172, 173, 176, 179,

180, 203, 334.

China, Further 369, 394.

China, Nearer 369, 394.

Chosroes Anijshirwan 236.

Christian temples 23.

Chronos 349.

Chrysopolis 590.

Church of the Saviour of the

World 2.

Cicero 27.

Cilicia 348.

Citadel of adamant 459.

City of the Blessed 422.

City in mid-air 146.

City of the Saints 475.

City of the Sun 336.

Claustra Caspiorum 236.

Cleomenes 190.

Cleopatra 30, 445
Climes, the seven, 2, 79.

Constantinople 156, 380.

Constantinople, the pound of,

179.

Coptic language 291.

Croesus 85.

Crucifixion, the, 580.

Crystal = the Sun 13.

Cyprus 447.

Cyrus 336, 337.

Dabom 231.

Damascus, 319, 348, 381.

Dandamis 137, 141.

Daniel, the Prophet, Ji, 585.

Daniel, Book of, 73, 75.

Daphar 228.

Darius, 33, demands tribute

34, sends an embassy to

Macedon 35, writes to

Alexander 60, Si, 84, 356,

388, 413, 559, 590, writes

to Tiberius Caesar 59,

writes to his satraps 60,

68, eats mustard seed 70,

73, 76, battle with Alex-

ander JJ, 78, 80, his de-

feat, 82, his family

captured 83, his despair

84, his gods burnt 87,
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his escape Sy, writes to

Poms, 87, is stabbed 90,

91, is reconciled with

Alexander 92—94, his

dying request 95, dies 95.

his funeral 96, 176, 178,

203, 213, 598.

Darkness in Arabia 261, in

India 160.

Darkness, Land of, 372, 396,

440, 453, 473.

Darkness, Sea of, 440, 441.

David 179, 287, 317, 325 ff.,

449, 520, S30, S42.

David, Book of, 327.

Defremery 263.

Del 2.

Delemites 2.

Delitun 335.

Delphi 38, 349.

Demetrius 381.

Derbend 236.

Deyaros 115.

Dfiyasyas 231.

Devil, the 50, 56, lives in

the desert 161.

D'Herbelot quoted 263.

Diabolos 56.

Diiphilus 163.

Djkones 348

Diogenes 377, 399, 432-

Dionysius 339.

Dionysos 115, 158.

Dios 338.

Dominions 247.

Doyak 543.

Dream of Philip, 11, 22.

Druksuya 349.

Dull 231.

Duval 12.

Eagles sent out by Alexan-

der 281.

Ecbatana 89.

Ecclesiastes 520.

Ecclesiasticus 444.

Eclipse 144.

Egg laid in Philip's lap 26.

Egypt 2, 3, 6, 7, 8, 9, 10,

II, 14, 22, 31,71,72, 188,

222, 338, 345, 346, 348,

3 SO, 447-

Egypt, gods of, 7, 8, idols

of fall down, 577.

Egyptians 9, 345, wisdom

of 5, used wax figures in

working magic 5.

Eisenmenger quoted 33.

Elam 585.

El-Antikon 193.

Eledkeya 348.

Elephants 112, of metal 120,

369-

Elias 582.

Elijah 127, 158, 439, 440,

477, 480, 504, 522, 524,

537-

El -'Irak 293.

Elisabeth 574.

Elisha 440, 504.

El-Khidr 263, 267—270,

271.
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El-Khidr-Moses 263.

'Elkimanawiyan 7.

Elkiyas 340.

El-musika 264.

Elnukya 347.

El-Pontos 154.

El-Setutas 384.

Eltakis 420.

Emahnawiyan 7

Emansai 163

Emerald = Mercury 13.

Enoch 158, 315, 477—480,
524.

Entraos 352.

Ephesus 447.

Ephraim 322.

Ephratha 575, 576.

Esau 319.

Ethiopia 71, 188.

Ethiopians 188.

Eumelus 415.

Eumenios 340.

Euonymites 7.

Euphrates 33, JJ, 79, 138,

23s, 341, 413-

Euphrates source of, 227.

Eutychius 377, 379.

Eve 442.

Ezekiel 542, 543, S4S, 572.

Fala' 263.

Fish, a dried comes to life,

269.

Fish larger than buffaloes

116.

Flood, the 219, 315.

Fliigel 146.

Foetid Sea, the 218, 225.

Fures 404, 405.

Gabriel 122, 250, 323, 573,

SSo, 587.

Galilee 578.

Gambaya 146.

Gaos 450.

Garmanes 1 28.

Gate of Gates 236.

Gates of Hercules 333.

Gaweza 227.

Ge'az 427.

Gebro 352.

Geez 3.

Gehenna 445, 549.

GSlawSyan 589.

Genun 315, 316.

Gerasimas and his travels

562 ff., is expelled 583.

Gideon 570.

Gihon 235.

Gilgamish 227.

Gilgamos 278.

Gnat causes death of Nim-

rod 33.

Gog 137, 230, 231, 240,

256, 262, 279, 292, 372,

396, 439, 453-

Gomorrah 319, 496.

Gospel of the Infancy 577.

Grapes given to Alexander

259, 279.

Grapes given to Jabir 260.

Greater Africa 348.
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1

Greece 64, 69, 84, 356,

388, 411, 564, 589.

Greeks 6, 60, 61, Q^, 80,

84, 88, 98, 108, no, 118,

128, 189, 242, 428.

Guergue 7.

Guinea-hens 153.

Gundaphar 173.

Gymnosophists 1 30.

Hades 128.

Hadestis 349.

Haematite = Mars 13

Halabawiyan 7.

Haluras 227.

Hand 230.

Harkalidos 340.

Harper, E. T., quoted 278.

Hashish 89, 91, 99.

Hauran 319.

Heart, the six doors of, 488.

Hebdomadarion, the 144.

Heliopolis 336.

Helios, the tree of, 162.

Hellas 85.

Hephaestion 143.

Hephaestus 9, 214.

Herakles 349.

Herbs, magical 15.

Hercules 334.

Hercules, Gates of, 333.

Hermes 146, his works 383.

Herod 577.

Herodians 344.

HerWIS 227.

Hezekiah 516.

Hijaz 2.

Hilkiah 555.

Hillah 34.

Honorius 441.

Hormizd 556.

Horoscope 31.

Horse, the, made by God
out of the south wind 122.

Hosae 230.

Houses built on reeds 146.

Huns 23, manners of 232 fif.

Hur 228.

Hurazdan 241.

Hyaenas 152, used in

battle 112.

Hyrcanus 413.

Iberians 7.

Iblis 55, 56, 260.

Ibn al-Rahib 381, 387.

Ibn Batutah JJ, 263.

loUas 163, 339, 341, 427-

India 2, 88, 107, no— 112,

n5, n7, ng, 120, 124,

125, wonders of I42ff.

230, Inner, 241, 349, 369,

394. 419. 421-

Indians 7, n9, 125, 128.

'Irak 450.

Iron Gate, the, 256, 279, 453.

Isaac, 158, 319, 530> 5S6-

Isaiah 542.

Island of the Blessed 558fr.

"Island", a name of Meso-

potamia "JT.

Israel 320, 485.
GGGG
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Israelites 147.

lyyar 428.

Izhar 146.

JabJa 319.

Jabir 259.

Jacob 158, 317, 318, 319,

530, 556, 562.

Jacob-Israel 466.

Jacob of Serugh 216.

Jacob the ' abiina 146.

Jaddua 74, 408.

James the Apostle 582.

Japhet 231, 450, 466.

Japhet, children of, workers

in brass 449, 457.

Jazirat ibn 'Omar 186.

Jephthah 508, 571.

Jeremiah SSS— 557, S69-

Jerusalem 72, yj, 223, 406,

555. 559, Temple of 289.

Jesse 325.

Jews 72, 73—76, 413; Jews

and Alexander 406.

Jezebel 439.

Jirjis ibn al-'Amid 355.

Job 242, 319, 320, 321 ff.

John the Baptist 441, 578,

583.

John Colobus 355.

John the Disciple 580, 582.

John, House of 564.

John Madabbar 590.

John Moschus 563.

John of Nikiu 3, 186.

Jordan 3 1 9, 440, 562, 564, 578.

Joseph 319, 322, 562.

Joseph ben-Gorion 403.

Joseph the Carpenter 575.

Josephus quoted 74, 75, 408.

Joshua 268, 508, 569.

Josiah 555.

Jabal al-Jiidi 186.

Judah 516, 528,555,559,561.

Judas Iscariot 528, 579.

Jungle burnt by Alexander

149, 152.

Jupiter 2, 12, 26, 358, 389.

JuynboU 227.

Kabas 342.

Kabasa 346.

IJades 7.

Kadesh 241, 518.

Kadrun 349.

Kaf 372, 396.

Kafur 334.

Kaffir- bir 2.

Kaladaweyan 447.

Kalbatas 231.

Kalteyunika 348.

Kanderos 191.

Kanem 228.

Kanir 206—211.

Kaukoni 7.

Karamin 191, 193.

Karbarim 41 1, 412.

Karnika 357.

Karon 146.

Kartan 231.

Karim 147.

Karyavviyan 231.
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Kaslewi 231.

Kasmakatim 177.

Kataghan horses 127.

Katlubi 230.

I^aton 172.

IJawabir 230.

Kebas 340.

Kebudan 225.

Kelkedon 447.

Kendaka 188.

Keraftaran 466.

Kesdereseya 349.

Kesendros 340, 349.

Eleston 78.

Keten 589.

Khazars 2, 236.

Khazar, sea of 231.

Khidrun 263.

Khorasan i.

Khusrau 336.

King of Kings Qj.

Kinos 350.

Kitab al-Fihrist 146.

Kobar 542, 572.

Kokab 572.

Kokaros 184.

Koket-bir 2.

Komsat disputes with Ale-

xander about the Resur-

rection, 536.

Koprcs 60.

Korah 146.

Kos 147.

Kraterus 143, 163.

Kuedames 184.

Kuerbe 231.

Kuesan 394.

Kuestibar 445.

Kunduz 122.

Lagus .381.

Laili 38.

Lakan 231.

Lalibala 188.

Langhorne 23, 25.

Lanzone 17.

Law, the Roll of, 73.

Laweba 339.

Layastranitos 348.

Lazarus 579.

Lebanon 348.

Lekbas 344.

Lemanos 340.

Letas 348.

Levi 561.

Libya 15,

Lidzbarski quoted 231, 237,

259, 263, 267, 271, 372.

Lightning 204.

Linos 433.

Lion of the East 38.

Lions used in battle 112.

Lisimikos 340.

Living, Country of the, 473 ff.

Lonya 9, 15.

Lot 319.

Luluwa 314.

Lybia 9, 23, 26, 183.

Lydda 562.

Lysias 445.

Lysimachus 340, 342.

Lysimander 341.
GGGG2
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Macedonia 9, 10, 24, 30, 52,

60, 61, 62, 109, 165, 183,

341, 346, 348, 349, 374,

397, 411, 428, 471, 525,

SSI-

Macedonians S3, mutiny of

107— no, 130, 342, 343,

344-

Mac Guckin de Slane 2, 72,

77, 219, 236.

Machetes 163.

Madanawiyan 7.

Madiken 466.

Magian Creed 34.

Magians 34, 576.

Magic worked by wax fi-

gures 6.

Magical formulae 6.

Magicians, various kinds of,

II.

Magog 137, 230, 231, 240,

256, 262, 280, 292, 372,

396, 439, 453.

Makdala 2.

Makhir 322.

Malan quoted 33, 129, 314,

31S, 316, 468, 573.

Malapsa 205.

Malkan 263.

Malki 231.

Mamasiyus 346.

Manasseh 413.

Manasses 322.

Mandanis 130.

Manza' 231.

Maracci quoted 57.

MarcoPoloi22, 162, 231,233.

Margoliouth, Prof., 12.

Marik 228.

Markham, C. R., 3.

Marki 23.

Marriage among the Magians

34-

Mars 2, 13, 358, 389.

Martas 212.

Martekiit 228.

Mary the Virgin 575 f.

Mash 227.

Maskama 17.

Mas udi quoted 2, 33, 34, 47,

56, 71, yj, 122, 128, 146,

225, 22S, 236, 238, 250,

259, 263, 319, 375, -^je,

2,77, 379, 380, 385, 388,

393, 471-

Matbin 419.

Matun 264—269.

Matyaas 179.

Mayawiyan 231.

Mayosa 163.

Mecca 2.

Medan 447.

Medanaweyan 448.

Medes 440, 589.

Media 85, 89, 447, 450, 587.

Medina 2.

Medius 339.

Medyam 450.

Megasthenes 12S.

Meissner 227, 278.

Memphis j6, 188, 350.

Men with dogs' faces 234.
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Men with mouth and eyes in

their breasts 154.

Mercury 13, 358, 389.

Merv 187.

MSshazberi 241.

Mesopotamia 2, Jj, 293, 375,

450.

Messiah, the, 222.

Metyaos 176.

Meusel's Pseudo-Callisthenes

quoted passim

Michael 250, 546, 580.

Midian 545.

Misr 427.

Mitora 163.

Moon 2, 13.

Moses 146, 158, 263, 443,

508, S18, 519, 542, 557,

569, 582.

Moses and the Water of

Life 268.

Meynard, B. de, see Mas'udi

Mosul I, jj.

Mount Daret 146.

„ Gerizim 411.

„ G61 146.

„ Karbarim 411, 412.

„ Kardo 186.

„ of Olives 579.

„ Sinai 222.

Tabor 582.

Mountain, a, 80000 stadia

high, 254.

Mountain ofallMountains25 1.

Miiller's Pseudo- Callistlienes

quoted passim.

Mushtarik 352.

Mustard seeds 69, 70.

Muthu 163.

Musan 228.

Musas 226.

Miyazya 352, 428.

Naas 172.

Nablus 411.

Nagashawiyan 234.

Nalhemya 228.

Namnata 340.

Namu 230.

Nam 185.

Napier, Sir R., 3.

Nativities, casters of 3, 11.

Nazareth 575.

Nectabo 3.

Nectanabis 3.

Nectanebus 3.

Nectanebo II. King of Egypt,

works magic 3, 4, his gods

forsake him 8, his flight

9, converses with Olympias

9— 1 3, his union with Olym-

pias 14— 18, is slain by

Alexander 32, statue of 76.

Nekht-neb-f 3.

Neokles 163.

Netan 340.

Nikiu 3.

Nile 3, 23s, 259, 260.

Nile monster 260.

Nilos 377, 399, 433-

Nimrod 33, 227, 516.

Nineveh 356, 388, 447.
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Nisibis 375.

Noah 130, 231, 263, 316,

317, 448-

Noah, ark of, 185, 186.

Noblos 411.

Noeldeke quoted 34, 47.

Nubia 71.

Null 230.

Nuyal 230.

Ocean, the, 172, 218.

Odontotyrannus 150.

Oil-seeds 35, 66.

Omens 11.

Olcius 340.

Olympias 10, 14, 15, 16, 17,

18, 20, 28, 29, 60, 106,

291, 303, 306, 307, 333,

344, 347. 349, 376, 379,

400, 434, 531.

Onesicritus 130.

Organ, the automatic, 457.

Osanis 404.

Oxydraci 7.

Pakanuse 457.

Pakor 336.

Palladius 141.

Pan 525.

Paraclete 497, 500, 525, 581.

Paradise 56, 156, 160, 161,

162, 23s, 246, 247, 250,

313, 479, 480, 553, 573.

Parmenio 75.

Parmenion 86, 163.

Paryog 187.

Pausanias 405.

Pass of Derbend 236.

Pelusium 350.

Peleskos 381.

Pella 30.

Perdiccas 340, 342, 344, 346,

381.

Peremoun 350.

Permelenot 457.

Perruchon 188.

Persia i, 7, 33, 34, --,6, 37,

40, 59, 62, 64, 66, 67, 72,

95, loi, no, 114, 187,

230, 331, 352, 356, 358,

365, 389, 414, 587, 590.

Persian ambassadors 3, 34,

36, 37, 65, 77, 82, 84, 89,

95, 98, 229, 242, 336, 42S,

589.

Peter 580, 582.

Pharaoh 318, 320.

Pharmouthi 427.

Philemon 363, 375—377, 39i,

397, 398, 431, 432-

Philip of Macedon 10, 14,

18, 20, 21, 22, 23, 24, 25,

26, 27, 29, 30, 31, 33, 343,

347, 404, 445,446, 500, 501.

Philip 340.

Philistia 450.

Philo 525.

Philon 143.

Philonicus 38.

Philosophers of Alexandria

376 f.
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Phoenix 154.
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Samer 187.

Samgrik 230.

Samuel 504.

Sanballat 411, 412.

Sanctuary, the, 74, 406.

Santal 33.

Sapin 165.

Sapphire= Aphrodite 13.

Sara 1S2.

Sarah 495, 510.

Sarirs 236.

Sarakawiyan 7.

Sarfiya 326.

Sargiyawiyan 7.

Sarkeros 394.

Sarkerros 381.

Sarmatic Gates 236.

Sarnakos 223.

Sat 34.

Satan 33, 41, 57, 144, 315,

479-

Satnael 247.

Saturn 2, 13, 358 389, 593.

Satyrs 157.

Sayafa Ar'ad 146.

Scales, the, 2.

Scarlet Cloak, the, 559.

Scinde 369, 394.

Scorpion 2.

Scorpions 148.

Sea, angel of, 282.

Sea, monsters of, 143, 154,

284.

Sea, of snow, 260, of light,

260, of fire, 261, of ice,

261.

Sea, the Great, 500.

Sebazaz 182.

Sefreten 349.

Sehil 352.

Sehun 235.

Se'ida 183.

Selene, the tree of, 162.

Seleucus 348.

Semiramis 187.

Send 369.

Sennacherib 516.

Serapeum 9.

Seraphim 221, 573.

Serendib 263.

Serpent nations 451.

Serpent stone 13.

Serseyias 340.

Serugh 216.

Sesonchosis 147, 210, 225.

Seth 129, 130, 315.

Setras 348.

Seventy countries, the, 248.

Shahrazilr 375.

Shalih 263.

Shamer 188, 189.

Shekel 156.

Shem 263.

Sheol 218, 312, 319, 470,

478, 496, 499- 506, 525

539, 549, 551-

Sidon 74.

Sikises 350.

Simakos 342, 348.

Simeon 413.

Sind 2.

Sinope 10.
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Sirach 519.

Slavs 2.

Snakes, horned, 148.

Spain 2.

Sodom 319, 496.

Sogd 183.

Solomon 179, 287, 290, 329,

530.

Sorik 223.

Statira loi, 105.

Strangas 82, 84, 90, 415.

Strabo 128, 130.

Sudan 2.

Sughd 183.

Sun 2, 13.

Susa 85, 585.

Syria 2, 72, 75, 319, 348,

349, 406.

Tabarestan 236.

Tacitus 219, 236.

Taftas 234.

Ta'if 2.

Tamar 449.

Tanisa 349.

Tarikes 228.

Tarmat 228.

Taros 377, 399, 432.

Tarses 7.

Tartars 233.

Taurus 60.

Tekrit 355.

Teino 347.

Temple, the, 560.

Tenkiya 72.

Ten Tribes, the, 231.

Ter 352.

Terku 396.

TSrkue 372.

Themesus 23.

Theodektes 163.

Theodore 23.

Thessaly 37.

Thrace 30.

Thrasyleon 163.

Throne bearers, the, 248.

Throne of God, 247, 249.

Thrones 247.

Tiberius Caesar 59.

Tigris jy, 78, 186, 23s,

source of 227.

Tomb of Alexander 380.

Tower 5000 cubits high 33.

Tree, a marvellous 153.

Trees, talking, 162.

Trumpets, the last, 546.

Tubarlak 229, 241.

Tar-bazel 411, 412.

Turkistan 228.

Turks 2, 236, 372, 396.

Turnagios 228.

Tweedie, Col. W., iJ, 38.

Two-horned 46, 47, 357, 387.

Tyre 74, TJ.

Ubal 58s 587.

Umanes 340.

Unchaste, the, 441 fif.

Uriah 326, 449.

Venus 2, 358, 389.

Viper nations 451.

Virgins, address to, 509.
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Wad Balekaris 349.

Walda Manakos 380.

Walda Mankos 387.

Water of Life, the 246, 247,

261, 263, 264, 265, 268,

271, 272.

Water, the origin of all things

249.

Wathik 377.

Wax figures of ships and

soldiers, 4, S, 6.

Wind, a mighty, 159.

Wright quoted 146.

Wiistenfeld, see Yakut

Xerxes 85, 116, 229, 336.

Yagijg 230, 231, 240, 256,

262, 279.

Yakut T], 183, 185, 219,

227, 236, 293, 319, 552,

355, 372, 375-

Yaman 2, 47.

Yatkun 348.

Yavan 241.

Yoman 231.

Yomeda 142.

Yiaal 231.

Yule 122, 162.

Yumanes 348.

231, 233.

Zachariah 573.

Zanoben 231.

Zareh 319.

Zechariah 560.

Zedekiah 555, 556, 561.

Zelophehad 508.

Zeus 164, 186, 214.

Zion 557, 560.

Zodiac I, 29.

Zosimas 126.

Zotenberg quoted 3, 186,

590.

Zurnahar 385.
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